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PREFACE

Till' lA'^islaturi' of IS!).") cniKtctl a coinpletL' n'vi>ion of tlio laws

of the State rt'latinu: t<» i!it'iMl»('r>hii> and ivli«,'i()ii? c-orporations, as

n'portctl to it l>y tlic roiniiiission of Statutory Hovision. The

MemlKTshii) Cori>o rat ions Law revises and re-enacts, with many

changes and omissions, the former laws relating to non-ljusine.-s cor-

j)orations generally, ineluding social elubs, cemeteries. Christian

associations, jjrevention of cruelty corporations and agricultural

societies, while the Religious Corporations Law jiertains to cliurelies

and all other corporations of a religious nature. The importance of

understanding tlie changes in the statute laws of the State, upon

tiiese subjects, can not he underestimated. The authors have en-

deavored, with the assistance of the notes contained in the rejiort of

the commissioners, to indicate every change in the law. at' vvel' !'> the

omission of matter repealed, hut not re-enac'cd, wiih the rc?asons there-

for. The exjjlanatory note jtreceding each hn\ and the a)iAOtations

at the end of the sections of the former laws in the appLndiecs. milicat-

ing the disposition thereof, are the notes of the ccnihiissioners, pn'-

wrved without change. The whole work has been thoroughly anno-

tated with the decision- of the court> to date; and carefully prepared

forms will ite found at the end of the book, to whic-h references are

made at the end of the sections to which they relate.

The references at the end of the sections an' to the Revised Statutes,

eighth edition, and supplemental volume.

Albanv. .Fune •.':>. 1895.

R. r. n'MMlNC.

F. R. r.TLRERT.
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THE STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION LAW.

LAWS OF 1892, CHAPTER 677.

AN ACTP relating to the construction of statutes, eonstltuttog

cliapter one of the general laws.

The People of the State of New York, repres&nied m SomiU

and Assemblyy do enact asfollows:

CHAPTEK I OF THE GENERAL LAWS.

The Statutoby CoNSTEuonoN Law.

Secticm 1. Short title; extent of application.

2. Property.

3. Real property.

4. Personal property.

6. Person.

6. Judge

7. Lunacy; idiocy.

8. Gender; number; tense

9. Heretofore; hereafter; now
10. Last; preceding; next; following

11. Folio.

12. Writing; signature.

IS. Seal.

14. Oath; affidavit; swear.

15. Acknowledge; acknowledgmcnlL

16. Bond; undertaking. ,

17. Choose; elect; appoint. .
', ',

°

>/, '

18. Board composed of one person. ' '! ,
',' '

, , ,
' ",,>)'

19. Meeting; quorum; powers of majorfityi; -','•/"

»

''

'

20. Service of notice upon board or bo^.
21. County clerk; register.

22. Village.
"

23. State. ' "V/
*



3 THE STATUTORY OONSTRUOTION LAW.

Section 24. Public iioliday; half-holiday.

25. Year.

26. Month.

27. Day; mode of compnting days; nlght-tlmei

28. Standard time.

29. Civil and criminal codes.

80. Laws of England and of the colony of New YoA
81. Limiting the effect of repealing statutes.

82. Effect of repeal and re-enactment

83. Effect of revision upon laws passed at same sess!<Hi oi* berfcwjt

revision takes effect.

84. Alterations of titles and head notes

85. Laws repealed.

86. Time of taking effect

Sectiofn L Short title ; extent of application.— TMs chapter

eihiall be known as the statutory constractixDin law, and is appli-

cable to every statute THiless its general object or thie context of

liie langTKig'e eonstrued, or ofther provisions of law indicate tbait

a different meamding or apfplication was intended from thajt

required to be given by this dhjaipter.

§ 2. Property.—The tesnn property include real amd peraoml

property.

§ 3. Real property.'—The term real property inclndes real

estate, lanids, tenementB and hereditaments, corporeal and incor-

poreal.

§ 4. Personal property,— The term personal property inclndea

cKattels, money, things in action, and all wrifbten insitrnmenta

tihemselves, as distimguieihed from the rigiits or interests to

which tiiey relate, by whichi any righ/t, interest, lien or incmn-

brance in, to or npon pmoperty, or any debt or financiiai obligar

tion is created, acknowledged, evidenced, transferred, disioharged

or defeated, wholly oir in part, and everything, except real pi-op-

erliy^ xvMcih may be the subject of ownership. The tgirm chattels

1^ eludes go«>ds and cbattela

§ ti. Person.— The term personl includes a corportation and a

joint stock aesioiciation. When used to designate a party, whoese

propeiafy may be the subject of any offense, the term person aiso

tocludes the state, or amy other sitate, govejmmesat <w cwmtry

wJrtdi may lawfidly owp- property in the statseu
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§ 6. Judge— Ttbe tenn judge includes every judicial officer

aufthorized, alone or with, othei's, to liold or jxreside over a oooirt

of record.

§ 7. Lunacy; idiocy. —The terms lunattc and lunacy Incluxie

every kind of unsoundness of mind except idiocy.

§ 8. Gender ; number tense— Woirds of tlie masculine gender

include thJe feminine and the neuter, and may refer to a corpora-

tion, OT to a boafrd or Ofther body or assemblage of persons; and,

when the sense so indicates, words of the neuter gender, may

pefep to any gender. The term men includes boys and the

tetrm women includes girliS.

Words in the singular number include the plural, and in; the

plural number include the singular.

Words in the present ten^e inolfude the future.-

§ 9. Heretofore; hercafcer; now.— Each of the terms, heretot-

fo(re, and hereafter, in any provision of a statute, relates to the

time sueh provision takes effect The term now in any provision

of a statute referring to other laws in force, or to persons in

office, or to any facts or circumstances as existing, relates to the

Imvs in force, or the person iu office, or to the facts: or cdr^um-

stanoes existing, resjhectively, immediately befoire the taking

effect of such provision.

§ 10. Last; preceding; next; following.—A reference to the

last or preceding section, or other provision of a statute, means

the section or other division immediately preceding, and a refer-

eikce to the next or following section or other division of a

statute mieians the section or other diviskm immediately fol-

lowing.

§ 11. Folio."—A folio is one himdred words, counting as a word

each figure necesB«.rily used.

§ 12. Writing ; signature. — The terms writing and written

in-clud'e every legible representation of lettea?s upon a material

substance, except when applied to the signature of an "instru-

ment. The term signature includes any memorandum, mark or

edgn, written or placed upon any instrument or writing with

intent to execute or authenticate such instrument or writing.

§ 13. Seal.— The private seal of a pereon, other than a corporar

taoQ, to 01^ instrranient or wrditing shsall consist of a wafer, wax or
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at5ier siiniilair adbiesive snbsitance aflBxed theireto, or of pap«r m
othier similar substance affixed thereto, by mucilage or othesr

adihiesiTe subatanoe, or of tlie word " seal," or tke letters " L. S.,"

opposite thie siguiatiuire.

A seal of a court, public officer or corporaticxn may be im-

presised directly upon the imstniment or writing to be sealed, or

upon A\afer, wax or other adhesive substance affixed thereto, op

upon paper or other similar substance affixed thereto by muci-

lage or other adhesive snibstance. An instrument or writing

duly executed, in the corporate name of a corporatiooi, which

shall not have adopted a corporate seal, by tlie proper officers of

the corporation undier their privaite seals, sihiall be deemed to

have been executed nmder the corporate seal.

§ 14. Oath; affidavit; swear.— The term® oath and affidavit

imclude every mode authforizcd by law of attesrt&ng, the truth of

iMsut which is stated.

The term sfwear indnideB every mode authorized by law for

adlminirjterinig an oath. Wh;L^n an affidavit is authorized or

required it may be sworn to before any officer authorized by law

to take the acknowledgment of deeds in this state, unless a

pairticular officer is sipecifieid befoa?e whom is is to be taken.

§ 15. Acknowledge ; acknowledgement— When the executiom

of any instrument or writing is authorized or required by law

to be ackmowleidged, or to be pnoven so as to entitle it to b(©

filed or necordied in a pnblic office, the acknowledgment may be

taken or the proof made before aiuy officer then and there

authorized to taJ^e the aclcnowledgment or proof of the execu-

tion o." a deed of real property to entitle it to be recorded in a

connty cle!Fk's office, aaid shall be made and certified in the same
manner a® such acknowledgment or proof of such deed.

The term aiclaioWledge and aeknowledgmeait, when used with

reference to the execution of an instrument or writing othien

thian a deied of real property, in^lndes a compliance with the pro-

Tfiisious of thiis section by either su'ch proof or acknowledgment

§ IG. Bonds ; undertakings/—A provision of law aothorizuig

or requiring a bond to be given shall be deemed to have been
complied with bj the executioai of an undertaking to the same
effect
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§ 17. Choose ; elect ; appoint— The tenn choose mdu'des elect

and appoint,

§ 18 Board composed of one person. —A reference to several

officers of a municipal coTporartioii lix)l(ling the same office, or to

a boaiPd of mioh. officers, sihall be dieenied to refer to the sin^^le

officer holding such office, when but one peiTson is/ chosen to fill

fifuich office in pursuance of law

§ 19. Meeting; quorum; powers of majority.^- Whenevier

three or more public officers are given any power or authority,

Kxr three or more petrscms aire charged with any public duty to

be performied or exercfeed by them jointly or as a board or

similar body, a majority of all such persons or officers at a meet^

ing duly held at a time fixed by law, or by any by-law duly

adopted by such board or body, or at any duly adjouimed meet^

ing of such meeting, or at amy meeting duly held uipon reasoiru-

sMe notiae to all of them, may perform and exercise suich

power, autluority or duty, and if one or more of such persons or

afficers shall have died or hiavei becomie mentally Incapable of

acting, o.r shall refuse or neglect to' attend any such meeting, a

majority of the whole number of such persons or officers shall

be a qiianim of such board or body, amd a majority of a quorum,

if not less tliiae a majority of the whole number of such persons

or offieeirs, may perform and exercise any such power, authority

or duty. Any S4ich meelinig may be adjourned by a lesis number

than a quorum. A recital in any oinder, resolution or other record

of any proceeding of such a meeting that such meeting had been

eo held or ad;joumed, oi lihat it had been held upon such notice

to the members, shall be presumptive evidence thereof.

§ 20. Service of notice upon body or board.*— "When a notice

5s required to be given to a board or body, service of such nioftice

upm the clerk or cLtaiiman tihereof shall be sufficient.

§ 2L County clerk; Register— Any act done in puimuance of

law by the register of a county shall be deemed to be a compli-

ance ^\'ith any psroviision of law auth.arizing or requiring such act

to be dome by tlie county clerk of tsuck connty, and any instru-

ment or writing filed, enteired or reco<rdM in pursuance of law

in the office of a register of a county, shall bei deemed to be a

oom.pliauce with any provision of law aiuthoriztng or requiring
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aodh iwiper to be filed, eaateped or recoirded, as the oaee may he,

m the offioe of the clerfe of suiih oooiii'ty.

§ 22. Village.-—Tbe term village means an Inooirporated village.

§ 23. State; territory.— TLie term staie, whjen used geaea'ally

to indudje eveiry s-tate oi the United Sbates, include also every

teffTirtory of Iftiie United States and tlie Dtetriet of Oolumbda- T4ie

term toradtofry when xm&d. genenally to inehide every territory of

the United States^ includes also tbie Distri'ct of Columbia.

§ 24. Public holidays; half-holidays.—The term holiday includes the fol-

lowing days in each year; the first day of January, known as New Year's day;

the twelfth day of February, known as Lincoln's birthday; the twenty-second day
of February known as Washington's birthday; the thirtieth day of May, known
as Memorial day; the fourth day of July, known as Independence day; the first

Miwiday of September, known as Labor day, and the twenty-fifth day of Decem-
ber, known as Christmas day, and if either of such days is Sunday, the next day
thereafter; each general election day and each day appointed by the president of

the United States or by the governor of this state as a day of general thanks-

giving, general fasting and prayer, or other general religious observances. The
term, half-holiday, includes the period from noon to midnight of each Saturday
which is not a holiday. The days and half days aforesaid shall be considered as

the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday, and as public holidays or

half-holidays, for all purposes whatsoever as regards the transaction of business

in the public offices of this state, or counties of this state. On all other days and
lidlf days excepting Sundays, such offices shall be kept open for the transaction

of business. Where a contract by its terms requires the payment of money or the

performance of a condition on a public holiday, such payment may be made cr
condition performed on the next business day succeeding such holiday, with the

same force and effect as if made or performed in accordance with the terms of the

contract
Amended by ch. 614 of 1897. In effect October 1, 1897.

Amended by ch. 39 of 1902. In effect February 20, 1902

§ 2. Chapter twenty-seven of the laws of 'eighteen hundred and seventy five,

chapter thirty of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-one. chapter two hun-
dred and eighty-nine of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven and chap-
ter six hundred and three of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety five, are
herebv repealed.

Chap. 614 of 1897.

S 25. Year.j— Time sliall continue to be coBupaufced in Has state

according to the Gcegorian or new style. Tlie first day of each

year after the year 1752 is tihe first day of January, ajocoDding

to sucti style. For the purpose of eomiputing and reckoning

the days of the year in tihe same regulair course in tlie future,

€*very year, th-e number of which, in tihe Qhrfisrtian era is a mul-

tiple of four, is a bisextfile or leap year consisting of three

hundred and sixty-six days, unless such, number of the yeai'

IB a multiple of one hundred and the first two figuircB thereof

treated as a sepai-ajte nunuber is not a multiple of four, and

every year which is not a leap year is a common year con-

sisting of three hundred and sixty-flve days.

The term year in a statute, contract, or any public or private

instrument, means three hundred and sixty-five days, but ithe

Added day of a leap year and the day immediately preceding
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ediall foa* the purpose of such computatkm be coxurtied as one

day.

In a statute, contrajct or pubiic or private instrument, the

term year means twelve moiuthis, the term half-year, sfix months,

and the term a quarter of a year, three monthisi.

§ 26. Month —In a sitatute, contract or public or private instru-

ment, unless otiierwise provided in siujch. contraiot or insitrumeut

or by law, the term month means a c^alendiar month, anfl not a

lunar month. A number of months after or before a certain

day shall be computed by counting such number of calendar

montbs from such day, exclusive of the calendar month in wMch"

sucti day occurs, and shall include the day of the month in the

la^t month so counted having the same numerical order in days

of the month as the day from whicli the computation is made,

unless ttiere be not so many days in the laist mon13i so counted,

in which case the period computed shall expire with the last

day of the month so counted.

§ 27. Day ; mode of computing days ; night-time.—A calendar

day includes the time from mldniglit to midnight. Sunday or

acy day of the week specifically mentioned means a calendar

day, A nuiuber of days specified as a period from a certain

day witliiitti wihich. or after or befoa'e which an act is authorized

or leqnired to be done means such number o(f calendar days

exclusive of tJie calendar day from which the reckoning is made.

Sunday or a public holiday other than a half-holiday must be

excluded from the reckoning if it is the last day of any sudb.

perioil or if it is an intervening day of any such period of two

days. In computtiinjg any specified number of days, weeks or

months fiXMn a specified event, the day upon whi<5h the event

happens is deemed the day from which the reckoning is made.

The day ftoan whixah any specified number of days, weeks or

months of time is reckoned shall be exduided m. makmg the

reckoning.

Nighit-tinie includes ihe time from siinset to suna'ise. (As

amended by L. 1894, oh. 447.)

§ 28. Standard time.— The standard tkne tftuwoghont thia

Htaite is that orf the seventy-fifth meridian of longlt^ide west frotm

Oreenwich, and all courts and public oflficers, and legal and
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offidail proceeding®, shall be regulated thereby. Any act re-

quired by or in pursuance of law tx> be performed at or within

a prescribed time, shiall be performed atocoiidiiig to sw;oh standard

time.

§ 29. Civil and Criminal Codes ^— The term Civil Code means

the Code of CSvil Proicedure. The terai Criminal Code means

the Code of Criminal Procedure.

§ 30 Laws of England and of the colony of New York.—

A statute of England or Creat Britain shall not be deemed to

ihave had any force or effect in this state since May 1, 1788.

Acts of the legislature of the colony of New York shall not

ibe deemed to hare had any force or effect in this state since

December 29, 1828.

The resolutlions of tbe congress of such colony and of the con

vention of the state of New York, shall not be deemed to be

the laws of this state hereaifter.

§ 31, Limiting the effect of repealing statutes. —The repeal

hereafter or by this dhapter of any proivisian of a statute, which

repeals any provision of a prior sba.tute, does not revive suih

prior provision. The repeed hereafter or by this chapter of any

provision of a statute, which amends a provision of a prior

statute, leaves such prior provision in force unless the amenda-

tory statute be a substantial re-enaotment of the statute

amended. The repeal of a statute or pairt thereof shall not

affect or impair any act done or rigM accruing, accrued or

acquired, or liabiljity, penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred

prior to the time such repeal takes effect, but the same may be

asserted enforced, prosecuted or inflicted, as fully and to the same

extent as if such repeal had not been effected; and all actions

and proceedings, civil or criminal, commenced under or by viirtue

of any provision of a statute so repealed, and pending imnie-

diaabelj prior to the taking effect of such repeal, may be proise-

cuted and defended to final effect in the same manner as they

might if such provisions were not so repealed.

§ 32. Effect of repeal and re-enactment.— The provision® of a

law repealing a prior law, which, are substantial re-enactments

of provisions of the pi"ior law, shall be construed as a oontinuia-
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ti<m of such ppovis/i'ons of siicli prior law, and not as new enaid>

rnonts. If any provision of a law be rex>ealed and, in substance,

re-enaated, a reference in any law to such, repealed provision

sliall he deemed a reference to such, re-enacted provision. (As

amended by L. 1894, ch. 448.)

§ 33. Effect of revision upon laws passed at same session

or before revision takes effect.— No provision of any chapter of

the revision of the general laws, of which this chapter is a part,

shall supersede or repeal by implication any law paisised at the

same session of the legislature at which any such chapter was

enacted, or passed after the enactment of any ^nch chapter and

before it shall have taken effect; and an amendatory law pasised

at such session or ait any subsequent session begun before any

such chapter takes effect, shall not be deemed repealed, unless

specifically designated in the repealing schedule of such chapter.

§ 34. Alterations of titles and head notes.— If the title of any

article or other division of a statute, or the head note of a sec-

tion shall be amended or repealed in the body of the sta^tute, or

if a new article or other division having a title, or a new section

having a new head note be added to a statute the coirresponding

title o(P head note, if any, in an abstract of contents at tlie begin-

ning of the article or other divisiion of the statute shall be deemed

to be correspondingly amended or repealed, aJthongh there be no

express reference fheretov

§ 35. Laws repealed.— Of the laws enumerated in the sched-

ule hereto ainniexed, that pooFHiion specified in the last column is

repealed.

§ 36. Time of taking effect.— This chapter shall take effect

immediately.

Sections repealed.

Revised Statutes, part T, cha,pter 8, title 8 . . .

.

16.

Revised Statutes, paa-t I, chapter 19, title 1 . .

.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

Revised Statntjes^ part n, chapter 4, title 2. ... 3.

Revised Staitutew, paart n, chapter 4, title 3 . . .

.

9.

Bevi.«^ed Statutes^ part HI, chapter 8, title 17.

.

27,

Revised Statutes, part ITI, chapter 1 0, title 4 .

.

4.

Revised Statutes,, paa*t IV, chaipter 2, title 8 . .

.

16.
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Sections repealed*

JjSLWH 1828, second meejtrng, 51st sessKW^

chapter 20 0, 10, 11,

Lawa 1828, second meetin®, 51st seteskm,

cluapter 21 ,,.,..... 3 and 4
Laws 1 857, chiapfcer 536 . . , ,« .^ .^ «, 8.

Laws 1 874, ohfapter 321 ...,«...,. All.

Laws 1877, chapter 466 ,. , 27.

Laws 1884, chiapter 14 .^ ^, ., All.

Laws 1886, dhapteop 21 ... .^ .,. 20.

Code of Oivil Prooetdnre. .h... 29, 788, 960 amid

subdlvisioins 6, 7,

8, 15, 17, 21, 22,

23 and 24 of seo-

tion 3343.

Giode of Oramlnafl BroceAore. ...^.,.^.,,». 955, 956, 957.

Feoial Oo4e*'««^^t*-«:«j»*«.«»^^t,*.4UK 261, 500, and sub-

divisiotns 9, 10,

U, 12, 13, 14 amd

16 oi sectioii 718.



THE (^NEML CORPORATION LAW.

LAWS OF 1892, CHAPTER 687,

As ACT to amend the general corporation law,

ppMYed by the Governor May 18, 1892. Passed, three-fifths being

present

The People of the State of New York^ represented m Senate

and AsseTnbh/, do enact aafoUows:

ThjB f^eaeral corporation law is amended to reaid as follows^ to

take effect Immediately:

CfTAPTEB XXXV OF THE GENERAL LAWa
The Genebai. Cobpobaxion Law.

Section 1. Short title.

2. Classification of corporations.

3. Definitions.

4. Qualifications of incorporators.

5. Filing and recording certificates of incorporation.

6. Corporations of the same name prohibited.

7. Amended and supplemental certificates.

8. Lost or destroyed certificates.

9. Certificate and other papers as evidence.

10. Prohibition of other than statutory powCTS.

U- Grant of general powers.

12. Limitation of amount of property of a non-stock corporation.

13. Acquisition of additional real property.

14. Acquisition of property in other states.

15. Certificate of authoi-ity of a foreign corporation.

16. Proof to be filed before granting certificate.

17. Acquisition of real property in this state by certain foreign

corporations.

18. Acquisition by foreign corporations of real property In this

state upon judicial sales.

19. Prohibition of banking powers.

20. Qualification of members as voters.
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Section 21. Proxies.

22. Challenges.

23. Effect of faQxire to elect diTectors.

24. Mode of calling special election of directors.

25. Mode of conducting special election of directors.

26. Qualification of voters and canvass of votes At I9«da]

elections.

27. Powers of supreme court respecting elections.

28. Stay of proceedings in actions collnsively broogbtk

29. Quorum of directors and powers of majority,

SO. Directors as trustees in case of dissolatkm.

81. Forfeiture for non-user.

82. Extension of corporate existeBiOCb

88. Conflicting corporate laws.

84. Laws repealed.

35. Saving clause.

86. Construction.

'87. Law revived.

88. When notice or lapse of time tomecessaiy.

89. As to acts of directors.

40. Alteration and repeal of charter

Section L Short title.—TMs ohapfcer shall be tniowii as the

general oarporation law.

[The provisions of the general corporation law apply to all corporations

formed under or subject to the membership corporations law or the

religious coi-porations law; but section 32 provides, that if, in any case,

the provisions of another corporate law (the membership or religious

corporations law) conflict with the provisions of the general corporation

law, the provisions of such corporate law shall prevail, and the provisions

of the general corporation law shall not apply in such case.

The table Immediately following the repealing schedule of the general

corporation law indicates the sources of the sections thereof.]

§ 2. Classificatioa of corporatioas.~-A (Wtcpociaitiian stsdl be

either,

1. A mnni>c3pa3 oorptoirattJktt^

2. A stock corpofratron,

8. A no-n-stoick cOTporation, o»

4. A mixed ooirporatioiQ.

A stock corporation shaJl be eitheF,

1. A monied corpotratSon.

2. A transportation oorporalSoini, 01!

8. A business corporatSloin.
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A non-stoek corporation sihaJl be eitihieai^

1. A relig'ious corpoa*aition, oar

2. A membeiTsliip oorporatkm.

A mixed oorporatioii shall be eith.ei%

' L A cemetery corporalioii,

2. A library oorporation,

3. A co-ox>eratlve corporatioii,

4. A board of trade corporation, av

5. An aj^ieiiltiiral and horticultni*al corporadoo.

A. tiunsporLation coi-poration shall be either,

1. A railroad corporation, or

2. A transportation corporation other than a railixxid cor-

jK^ation.

A meinbership corporatioin shall include benevolent orders and

fire and soldiers' monnment corporations.

A reference in a general laiw to a class of eorporations described

in accordance witti this clas&iftoation shall include all corpora-

:iions theretofore formed belonging to such class.

[The original plan of the revisers to propose a " mixed corporation

law,** was aliandoned, and corporations which are hero classLfied as

* mixed corporations " are membership corporations unless they have

capital stock, when they arc classified as stock corporations. So, also,

the plan of including benevolent orders onder membership corporations

was abandoned.]

§ 3. Definitions.— 1. A mnmlctpal corporation includes a county,

town, school district, village and city, and any other territorial

division of the State established by law with powers of local

government.

2. A stock corporation is a corporation having a caipdtal stock

divided into shares^ and wliiich is auithoiized by law to distribute

to the holders thereof ddvidendis or shares of the sujpluis profits

of the corporation. A corporation is not a stock corporation

toeeauise of having issued certificates called certificates of fetock,

bnt whieh are in fact merely certificates of membership and

which is not authorized by law to distribute to its members

any dividends or share of pn^fits ai^sing from the on^ratioais of

the oorponatioii.
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8. The teim non-stdok cospporatTon mcludes every oorporaifliaii

other than a stock cx>pporatioiL

4 A moneyed oorporaticin is a ooip'Oration formed unider or

suibject to the banking or the insuraniee law.

5. A djoanestie corporation is a corporation incopporaited by or

under the laws of the state or colony of New York. Every cor-

poration which, is not a domestic corpoilation is a foreign cop-

poration, except as provided by the Oode of Civil Procedure for

the purpose of construing such oode.

6. The term directors, when used in relation to corporations,

shall include trustees or other persons, by whatever name

known, duly appointed or designated to manage the affairs of

the corporation.

7. Tihe term, certdficate of incorpoiration shall include articles

of association or any other written instruments required by law

to be filed, to effect the incorporation of a corpoiraition, including

a certified copy of an o!r)iginal certificate of inooirporation filed

for sucii purpose in pursuance of law.

8. The term member of a corporation sthall include every per-

son having a rigbt to vote ait a meeting of the corporation for

the election of directors, other than a person having a rdgiht to

vote only uipon a proxy.

9. The term office of a corporation means its principal office

wtttbin the state or piincipail place of business within the state,

if it has no princdipal office therein.

10. The term business of a corporation when used wdth refer-

ence to a non-stock corporation, includes the operations for the

conduct of which, it is incoi'porated.

11. The term oorpjorate law or laws, wihen used in any law

forming a p'art of the revision of tlie general laws of the state

of which this chapter is a part, means the general laws of this

state relating to coriponaliionis included in such, revision. (Thus

amended by L. 1895, oh. 672.)

[The amendment to this section drops therefrom a reference to mixed

corporations, provides a clearer definition of a stock corporation in

paragraph 2, and of a foreign corpoi'ation in paragraph 5, and omits

fi'om paragraph 9, the requirement that " the office of a stock corporation

Bhall be in tlie county, town or city in which Its business is principally

carried on.'T
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§ 4 Qualifications of incorporators—^A certificate of incorpo-

raition must be executed by natunal pei«ioins, who must he of

full age, and at least two-tliipds of them muisrt be citizens nf

Ijhe United States and one of them a resident of tM)S sftate.

This section shall not apiply to a corp-oiration formed by the

reincorporation or consolidatin of existing corporatious, or to

the reorganization of a corponation upon the sale of the pi-operty

and franchises of a previously existing corporation or otiierwise.

(Thjus amended by L. 1895, dh. 672.)

[The amendment to this section by L. 1895, ch. 672, provides that but

on« of the incorporators need be a resident of the state, while by the

former law a majority of residents was requisite.]

§ 5. Filing and recording: certificates of incorporation. Every
certificate of incorporation including the corporate name or title anu

every amended or supplemental certificate, and every certificate

which alters the provisions of any certificate of incorporation or any

amended or supplemental certificate, hereafter executed shall be in

the English language, and except of a religious, cemetery, moneyed,

municipal or fire department corporation, shall be filed in the office

of the secretary of state, and shall be by him duly recorded and in-

dexed in books specially provided therefore ; and a certified copy of

such certificate or amended or supplemental certificate with a certifi-

cate of the secretary of state of such filing and record, or a duplicate

original of such certificate or amended or supplemental certificate

shall be filed and similarly recorded and indexed in the office of the

clerk of the county in which the office of the corporation is to be

located, or, if it be a non-stock corporation, and such county be not

determined upon at the time of executing the certificate of incorpor-

ation, in such county clerk's office as the judge approving the certifi-

cate shall direct All taxes required by law to be paid before or

upon incorporation and the fees for filing and recording such certifi-

cate must be paid before filing. No corporation shall excercise any

corporate powers or privileges until such taxes and fees have been

paid.

Am'd by ch. 672 of 1895. Took effect May 14, 1895.

Am'd by ch. 285 of 1902, In effect March 29, 1902.

fThe amendm^it to this sectioa rwi^lrai eertUteattm «f toearpecatton

to be in the English language.

The secretary of state does not require the certificate of the county

clerk as to the authority of the ofBcer who takes the acknowledgment of

a certificate of Incorporntlon.
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The certificates of incorporation of religious corporations are not required to

be filed in the office of the secretary of state. (Religious Corp. L., § 3.)].

§ 6. Corporate names.—No certificate of incorporation of a pro-

posed corporation having the same name as a corporation authorized

to do business under the laws of this state, or a name so nearly re-

sembling it as to be calculated to deceive, shall be filed or recorded

in any office for the purpose of affecting its incorporation, or of author-

izing it to do business in this state. A corporation formed by the

reincorporation, reorganization or consolidation of other corporations

or upon the sale of the property or franchises of a corporation, may
have the same name as the corporation or one of the corporations to

whose franchises it has succeeded. No corporation shall be hereafter

organized under the laws of this state, with the word trust, bank,

banking, insurance, assurance, indemnity, guarantee, guaranty, sav-

ings, investment, loan or benefit as part of its name, except a cor-

poration formed under the banking law or the insurance law.

Am'd by chap. 704 of 1900. Am'd by chap. 9 of 1903. In effect January 30.

1902.

§ 7. Amended and supplemental certificates.— If, in thic

oriigliiial or amended certificate of imcoiPpoiraftioii of any coifKO-

ration, or if in a supplemcnital certificaite of any coripiotration aay

informality exist, or if any saicih certificate conta/In any matter

not authoHzed by law to be sitated tflierein, or if tlie proof otr

acknowledgment tiliereotf shall be defective, tiie copporatoirs or

directors of the coi'poration may make and file an amended cer-

tificate correotling smch informality or defect or striking ont

such unauthorized matter; and the certificate amended shall be

deemed to be amended accordingly a® of the date suicli amended

ceilificate was filed, and upon the filing of such an amended

certificate of incorporation, the corporatioin shall then for all

purposes be deemed to be a corporation from the time of filing

the original certificate.

The supreme court majy, upon due cause shiOwn, and ptroof

made, and upon notice to the attorney-general, and to such

afther persons as the oonrt may direct, and vipon siieh terms
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and conditions as it may imj^ose, aan^id any eertMcaite o«f

incoirporaftion whidi fails to exipresB tire trcpe obfect an-d poipose

of the corpotratiooa, so as tb ti^y set fottii. snichi cbjeet and

pTiiipose.

When an amended or soipplememtal ceirtificartie is filed, an

entry shall be made upon the miargin of the index and record

of the original certificate of the date and place of record of

eveiy such amended certificate.

The amendment cf a certificate under this section shall be

With'out prejudice to any pending actioaii or pnoceeding, or to

any rights previoiusly accruedi.

[An amended certificate after reciting the defect whicb is intended to

be remedied, should restate the original certificate, with the error coi>

rected, and after being properly ackEowledged, the amended cer*lfica(&

shonld be filed In the same offices aa the original certsficateo])

§8. Lost or destroyed certificates.— K either of the oertifi*

caitea of incorporatiion shall be lost oi* destroy-ed after filing, a
certi^'ed copy of the ofjier ceiitlfioate may be filed in th.e place of

tihe 'me so lost or destroyed and ais of tbe date of its original

tiling, ajid such certified cox>y S!l^an bare the same foirce and

effect as tlie original oertifi-oate had when filedu

§ 9. Certificate and other papers as evidence.— The certificate

of incorporation of any corporatibn duly filed shaJl be presump-

tive evideoitee of its imco-rpoiration, aiad any amended ceirttifiicate or

other papesr duly filed or recorded relating to the inconpoiration

0(f any corpoirati)on, or its existence or mjansigement, and contain*

itig facts requ-Entrd or authiarized by law to be stated tbeireiai,

sihall be presumptive evidenee of the existence of such facts,

(Tlius amended by L. 1895, oh. 672.)

[The amendment of 1S95, inserts the words " or recorded " after tire

word " filed." Section 933 of the Code of Civil Procedure, provides that

a certified copy of a paper filed, kept, entered or recorded In a public

office is evidence as if the original was produced.]

§ 10. Limitation of powers.— No coTpotration sihaJl possess or

exercise any corpo<i*ate ponfvere no^ given by law, or not

neeess^yry to the exencise of the powders so given. The cer-

tificate of inooiporation of any coi-poration may contain any pro-

3
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vIskMi for tiue negTila-ticin of the business aod tbe oooMbret of fhe

afjpairs of tlh£ coaT)OPa,ti(xn, aiwi any limita'tiKm upton its powers, or

iLpcm the powers of its directors and stoickhioMers, wMch does

not exempt them from the performianoe of amy oWigiafioin or the

perfoTiiianiee of any duty inipOBKid by lam. (Thus ameoided by L.

1895, dL 672.)

[The amendment of 1895 adds all of the section after the first sentence.

It enables the incorporators to ins^ in the certificate any provision

which Is not in conflict with law. In other words, a corporation is no

longer to be limited to powers expre^ly conferred by statute, but may,

by is certificate, assume any pow«r which is not expressly or impliedly

denied by statute.]

§ 11. Grant of g«ieral powers.— Every oorporatioii as such

has ix)wer, thomgh not specified in the law under whidh it is

incorporaited:

1. To hare succe^km for the x)eriod specified in its cem^iflcatje

orf inpcrpowatian off by laiw, and perpetttally when no period is

etpiecified.

2. T<* hiave a oonHnicm seail, aiM alter live same at pleasure.

3. To acquire by ga-amit, g^ purehose, devise or bequest, to

hjoM and to dispose of sadh ppqperty as the puirposes of the

corpora tiion Blhiall require, auibjejot t» such limitations as may

be ppescril^ by law.

4. To appoiait sach officers and agents as ils business shadl

require, amd to fix their oompensation, and

5. To miake by-laws, norfc imooa^istent with aaiy existing law,

for the mamagemeait of its property, the reigulatiLons of its affaiis,

aaid th« tnangfer of its stotck, if tt has any, and the calling of

meetiugis of its members. Su-ch by-laws may alsio fix the amount

of sto«k, which mnM be represented at meetings of the stock-

holders in 0(ndeT' to conetifcute a quiorum, unless otherwise pix)-

vided by law. By-laws dndy adopted at a meeting of the mem-
bers of the cGtTporation shiall control the actioin of its dfireetors.

No by-laws adopted by the board of director regulating the elec-

tion of directors or officers shall be valid unless published for at

least once a week for two ffuocessive weeks in a newspaper in

the county where the elecrtion is to be held, and at least; thirty

d!ay« beifore such election. Sub3Svisiana four and five of this
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section shall not apply to mimicdpal corporations. (Thns amended

by L. 1895, cIl G72.)

[The amendment of 1S95, removes an ambiguity by providing that a

bj--law shall be published " once in each week for two successive weeks,*'

while the former section merely provided that it should be published
" for two successive weeks." The power of a non-business corporation

to take and hold property is limited by the provisions of § 12 of the

general corporation law.]

§ 12. Enlargement of limitations upon the amount of the

property of non-stock corporations.— If any gen^*aJ or spi^ciaJ

law Lei-€'tofore passed, or any certificate of ineoiporation, shall

limit the amount of property a c-orporatiom ctther than a stock

co(rporiitioii may taJve or hold, sucli coi^poration may take and

hold property of the valne of three million dollars or less, or the

yearly incoane derdved from which shall be five hnmdred thon-

aamd dollars or less, notwithsftandiing any siuch limitations. In

ooanputing the value of such prapearty, no increaise in valne aris-

ing otherwise than from improvemeuts made thereon sihall be

taken inito account. (Thus amemded by L. 1894, ch. 400.)

[This section is applicable to all non-stock corpoi-ations. Thus, to

revising the laws relating to religious and membership corporations, all

property limitations have been repealed asd not re-enacted.]

§ 13. Acquisition of additional real property.—"When any corporation
Bliall have sold or conveyed any i)art of its real property, the supreme court
may notwithstanding any restriction of a general or special law, authorize it

to purchase and hold from time to tim.e other real property, upon satisfactory
proof that the value of the property so purchased does not exceed the value ot
the property so sold and conveyed within the three years next preceding the
application.

§ 14. Acquisition of property \vitliout th.e state.—Any domestic
corporation transacting business in other states or foreign countries may
acquire and dispose of such property as shall be requisite for such corpora-
tion in the convenient transaction of its business. Anj' domestic corporation
establishing or maintaining a charitable, philanthropic or educational insti-

tution within this state may also carry on its work and establish or maintain
one or more brandies of such institution or an additional institution or addi-

tional institutions in any other state, the District of Columbia or in any part of

the territories or dependencies of the United States of America or in any
foreign country and for either of said purposes may take by devise or bequest,

hold, purchase, mortgage, sell and convey or otherwise dispose of sucu real

and personal property without this state as may be requisite therefor. But
nothing in this section contained shall be construed as exempting from taxa-

tion property to any additional amount than is now allowed to such corpora-

tion under existing laws.

Am'd by ch. 178 of 1903. In effect April 14, 1903.

[This section operates only so far as our own jurisdiction is concerned. If the

statutes of a foreign state or country prohibit such acquisition, a very different

question is presented.]
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§ 15. Certificate of authority of a foreign corporation,— No
foreign stock corporation other tlian a rnonied corporation, shall do

business in this state without having first procured from the secre-

tary of state a certificate that it has complied wiih all the require-

ments of law to authorize it to do business in this state, and that

the business of the corporation to be carried on in this state is such

as may be lawfully carried on by a corporation incorporated under

the laws of this state for such or similar business, or, if more ^,han

one kind of business, by two or more corporations so incorporated

for such kinds of business respectively. The secretary of state shall

deliver such certificate to every such corporation so complying with

the requirements of law. No such corporation now doing business

in this state shall do business herein after December 31, 1892, with-

out having procured such certificate from the secretary of state, but

any lawful contract previously made by the corporation may be per-

formed and enforced within tliis state subsequent to such date. No
foreign stock corporation doing business in this state shall maintain

any action in this state upon any contract made by it in this state

unless prior to the making of such contract it shall have procured

such certificate. This prohibition shall also apply to any assignee

of such foreign stock corporation and to any person claiming under

such assignee or such foreign stock corporation or under either of

them. No certificate of authority shall be granted to any foreign

corporation having the same name as an existing domestic corpora-

tion, or a name so nearly resembling it as to be calculated to deceive.

Amended by ch. 538 of 1901. In effect Sept. 1, 1901. This section was also

amended by ch. 96 of 1901.

[Applies to stock corporations only ]

§ 16. Proof .to be filed before granting certificate.— Before

granting such certificate tli'e secretary of sftate shall requ/ire evei'y

such foreign coTporatiou tio file in his office a sworn copy in the

Engli.sb. lamgniage of its chiarter or certificate of LncoriTpo^ration

and astatement under its ocrporate seal partiiculairly setting forth,

the busineis® or objects of the coffporation which it is engaged in

oariying on or which it proposies to caiTy on within the state, and

a place witMn the state whicli is to be its pr-ineipal place of bmsd-

neSiS, and designating in the manner prescribed in the Code of Civil

Proceduire a peraon upon whoon process against the corporaticn

may >ie ser\'ed within the sta.te. The person so designated mnat
have an office Or pia'ce of bnsinie&s at the place where such corpotru-

tion is to hare its pranKapal place of businesis within the state.

Snch desttgnatioiii aihaH comtinue in force until revoked by aa
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fnstrument in writing desiggia'tuig in like maiinersioaiie other per-

SOB upom wkom process agaamst the coipoiratiotn; may be served im

this state. If the pensoai so designated dias or removes from the

place wbeire the corporiatHm hais its priucipail place ol business

•within the state, asnd thte coirporartioai dioes not within thirty dsajys

after sudh death oa" removiail deaigna+je in like mannmr another

peipson upon whom ppooess against it may be served within the

statje, the seKaretarty of state miay cevoke the authority of the cor-

poration to do bnMaess with&n tine state, aawi process against the

corpwatioin in an aotioai upon any liability incuinred withdn this

state be(foi:^ such revooatajoin, nuay, after srach death or removal

and befoine another deed^uatioin is made, be ^rved upon the secre-

tary oif statie. At tibie time of soich serAice the plaintiff sQiiall pay

to the seioretairj' of state two dioillans, to be ineltuded in his taa-

abie ocets and disbuirseimettute, and the secfrets.?y of state shajl

foti'tiiwith madi a c-opy of such notiee to sncih corpora.tioin if its

address, oa:* tiie addiress of any officer thereioil^ is known to him..

CChnis amended by L. 1895, ch. 672^

[Applies to stock corporatKms ouly^

§ 17, Acquisition of real property in this state by certain

foreign corporations.— Any forei^ oorporation created under

tSue laws<tf the United States, oir of anj state oi* tenitoiy thei'eof,

and doing business in tliis state, may acquire sudi real pax)perty

in thif slate as nxa^ b<' neoessary for its corporate purposes in

the transaction of itfe business in this state, and convey the

same by deed or oitherwise ia. tbe sam© m^,TiiTM^i' as a domestic

corporation.

[This section does not, of caurse, extend the powera of a foreign cor-

poration begroufl the terms of its charter or the law under which it was
ereatedj

§ 18. Acquisition by foreign corporations of real property in

this state.—Any fiomgai coirp«riatkm may puiidiase at a siale

upon the fOTedoisiure of any mortgage held by it^ or upon any

judgment or decree for debts due it, oir upon any settlement

to sfccure snwii dda^ts, any real property wiiMn tiiis sttate covered
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by or subgecit to sucli mortgage, judgment, deca*ee or settlement,

and may take by devise any real ppoperty situated within this

s.tate, and hold the same for not exceeding five years from the

date of STuch piurtha&e, or from the time when the right to the

possession thereof vests in su^ devisee, and convey it by deed

o>r cftheirwise, in the same manner as a domestic corporation.

(Thus amended by L. 1804, ch. 136.)

^ ly. Prohibition of banking powers.— No corporaticin, ex-

cept a corpoiiiation formed under or subject to the banking laws,

shall by any implication or construction be deemed to poss-ess

the power of carrying on the business of discoianting bills, notes

or ether evidences of debt, of receiving doposits, of bujiia^- gold

or silver bullion or foreign coins, or buying and selling bills of

exchange, or shall issue bills, notes or other evi'dence of (M>t fc^

circulation as mon^,

§ 20. Qualification of members as voters,—Unless otherwise

provided in the certificate of incorporation, every stockholder of

record of a stock corporation shall be entitled at every meeting of

the corporation to one vote for every share of stock standing in his

name on the books of the corporation ; and at every meeting of a

non-stock corporation, every member, unless disqualified by the

by-laws, shall be entitled to one vote. The stockholders of a stock

corporation, by a by-law adopted by vote at any annual meeting,

or at any special meeting duly called for such purpose, may pre-

'scribe a period, not exceeding forty days prior to meetings of the

stockholders, during which no transfer of stock on the books of

the corporation may be made. Except in cases of express trust,

or in which other provision shall have been made by written agree-

ment between the parties, the record holder of stock which shall be

held by him as security, or which shall actually belong to another,

upon demand therefor and payment of necessary expenses thereof,

shall issue to such pledger or to such actual owner of such stock, a

proxy to vote thereon. The certificate of incorporation of atjy

stock corporation may provide that at ail elections of directors of

such corporation, each stockholder shall be entitled to as many
votes as shall equal the number of his shares of stock multiplied by
the number of directors to be elected, and that he may cast all of

such votes for a single director or may distribute them among the

number to be voted for, or any two or more of them as he may see

fit, which right, when exercised, shall be termed cumulative voting.

The stockholders of a corporation heretofore formed, who, by the

provisions of laws existing on April thirty, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, were entitled to the exercise of such right may here-

after exercise such right according to the provision of this section.
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A stockholder may, by agreement in writing, transfer his stock

b) any person or persons for the purpose of vesting in him or

them the right to vote thereon for a time not exceeding live years

upon terms and conditions stated, pursuant to which such person

or persons shall act; every other stockholder, upon his request

therefor, may, by a like agreement in writing also transfer his

stock to the same person or persons and thereupon may participate

in the terms, conditions and privileges of such agreement; the

certilicates of stock so transferred shall be surrendered and can
celled and certificates therefor issued to sucli transferee or trans-

ferees in which it shall appear that they are issued pursuant to

such agreement and in the entry of such transferee or transferees

as owners of such stock in the proper books of said corporation that

fact shall also be noted and thereupon he or they may vote upon
the stock so transferred during the time in such agreement specified

;

a duplicate of every such agreement shall be filed in the office of

the corporation where its principal business is transacted and be
open to the inspection of any stockholder, daily, during business

hours. No member of a corporation shall sell his vote or issue a

proxy to vote to any person for any sum of money or any thing

of value. The books and papers containing the record of member-
ship of the corporation shall be produced at any meeting of its

members upon the request of any member. If the right to vote at

such meeting shall be challenged, the inspectors of election, or other

persons presiding thereat, shall require such books, if they can be

had, to be produced as evidence of the right of the person challenged

to vote at such meeting, and all persons who may appear from such.

i)ooks to be members of the corporation may vote at such meeting
in person or by proxy, subject to the provisions of this chapter.

Amended by ch. 355 of 1901. In effect April 16, 1901.

§ 2L Proxies.— Every member cf a corporation, except a

religious corporation, entitled to vote at any meeting thereof may

so vote by proxy.

No officer, clerk, teller or boiokkeeper of a corporation fonned

under or subject to the baaiking law shall act as proxy foir any
stockholder at any meetiiing of any such corpor-taitikwi.

Every proxy must be executed in writing by the member him-

self, or by Ms duly anittiorized attorney. No pi\)xy hereafter

made shall be valid after the expi*ation cf eleven months from

the date of its exeouitiiom unless the member executing it shall

iiave specified therein the length of time it is to continue in fGi'ce,

which shall be for some limited period. Every proxy shall be

re\'okable at the pleasure of the person executing it; buit a oorpo-

rjiiion having no capital stock may prescribe in its by-laws the

piTsons who may act as proxies for members, and the length of

time for which proxies may be executed.

[See Form, No. L]

Thi3 section prohibits members of a religious cori>orat!on from voting
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persons who may act as proxies for members, and the length of

time for which proxies may be executed.

[See Form, No. 1.]

[This section prohibits members of a religious corporation from voting by

proxy 1

§ 22. Challenges.—Every member of a corporation offering to

vote at any election or meeting of the corporation shall, if required

by an inspector of election or other officer presiding at such election

or meeting, or by any other member present, take and subscribe

the following oath :
*' I do solemnly swear that in voting at this

election I have not, either directly, indirectly or impliedly received

any promise or any sum of money or anything of value to influence

the giving of my vote or votes at this meeting or as a consideration

therefor." Any person offering to vote as proxy for any other

person shall present his proxy and, if so required, take and sub-

scribe the following oath :
" I do solemnly swear that I have not,

either directly, indirectly or impliedly, given any promise or any

suin of money or anything of value to induce the giving of a proxy

to me to vote at this election, or received any promise or any sum

of money or anything of value to influence the giving of my vote at

this meeting, or as a consideration therefor." The inspectors or

persons presiding at the election may administer such oath, and

all such oaths and proxies shall be filed in the office of the cor-

poration.

Amended by ch. 355 of 1901. In effect April 16, 1901.

[The amendment of 1895, provides that the oath may state that stocks or

bonds are pledged.]

§ 23. Effect of failure to elect directors.— If the directors

shall not be elected on the day designated in the by-laws, or by

law, the corporation shall not for that reason be dissolved; but
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everj darector shall continue to hold his office and disciharge hi«

duties unt&l his successor has been elected,

§ 'Zi. Mcde of calling Si ccial election cf directors— If the

eh.ction has not been held on the day so designated, the directors

shall forthwith call a meeting of the members of the corporation

[or tlie purpose of electing directors, of which meeting noti-'.e

shall be giver, in the same manner as of the annual meetin:?

for the e^edioL of directors.

If such meeting shall not be so called within one month, or,

if held, shall result in a failure to elect directors, any member

of the corporation may call a meetling for the purpose of electing

directois by publishing a notice of the tjime and place of holding

BRich meeting at leasit once in each week for two successive

weeks immediately preceding the election, in a newspaper pub-

liiis3iie<d in the county where the election is to be held and in

suich other manner as may be prescribed in the by-laws for

the publicadon of notice of the annual meeting, and by serving

upon each member, either ptersonally or by mail, directed to

him at his last known ptotst-offioe address, a oopy of such notice

at least two weeks before the meeting.

-^ :>. Mrclr of r . :, Lii2^ s sclr.! elections of directors —
Such meeting shall be held at the office of the coppoDation, or

if it has none, at the place in this state where its principal

business has been tran^cted, or if aocess to such office or place

is denied or oan not be hiaxl, at same other plaice in the city,

village or town where such office or pdaoe is or was located

At such meeting the members attending shall constitute a

quo'rum. They may elect inspectors of election and directors

a^id adopt by-laws providing for future anmnml meetings and

election of directors, if the corporation has no such by-laws,

and transaiot any other business which may be tranaaicted at

an annual meeting of the members of the corporation.

§ 26. QuaificatiO.i of voters and canvass of votes at special

elections.— In the aibsenioe at soich meeting of the books of the

cai^>orati<m showing who are members thereof, each person,

before voting, shall present his sworn statement setting forth

that he is a member of the corporation; and if a stock corporar

4
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t5oii, tJie number of shai'es of stock owned by him and standing

in Ms name on the bockis of the coiporatioo, and, if known to

him, the whole number of s'hares of stock of the corporation
4

outstanding. On filing sujch statement, he may vote as a mem-

ber of the corpoi^ation ; and if a stock coppo ration, he may vote

on the shares of stock aj^aring in stuieh statement to be owned

by him and standing in his name on the books of the coi^poration.

The inspectors shaJl return and file sncih statements, with a

oeitificate of the result of the election, verified by them, in the

office of the clerk of the oo^uaty in whaxsh swieh. elecrtion is held,

and the p««©na so elected shall be t5ie direotops oi ihe corpo-

ration.

[See Form, No. 2J

§ 2Y. Powers of supreme court respecting elections.— The

supi^me court shall, upon the application of any person op oot-

poi'a'tion aggrieved by or comptlaining of any elecftkm of any

cor-pcnation or any piroceedimg, act or martter touching the same,

upon notice thereof to the adverse party, or to those to be

afi'ected thereby, fo-rthwith and in a summary way, hear the

affidavits, proofs and allegaitions of the parties, or otherwise

inquire into the matters or causes of complaint, and establish

the elec-tion or order a new election, or make smih order and

give such relief a.s right andi justice may requjire.

§ 2S. Stay of proceedings in actions collusively brought
— If an action is brought against a coirporation by the procure-

ment or default of its directors, or any of them, to enfoTce any

claim or obligation declared void by law, or to which the oorpota-

tion has a valid defense, and suich action Is in the interest or for

the benefit of any director, and the oo^ppotratlon has by his coami-

vance made defaxdt in such aotiion, or consented to the validity

of snch claim or obligatikm, any member of the coirporation may
apply to the supreme courts, uipon affidavit, setting forth the facts,

for a stay of proceedings in snch action, and on proof of the facts,

in such further manner and upon such notice as the court may
direct, it may stay such praoeedings or set aaide or vacate the

same, or grant such ottner relief as may seem proper, ttskd which
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will not injuriously affect an innocent party, who, without notice

of such wrongdoing and for a valuable consideration, has acquired

rights under such proceedings.

§29. Quorum of directors and powers of majority.—The

affairs of every corporation shall be managed by its board of di-

rectors at least one of whom shall be a resident of this state. Un-

less otherwise provided by law a majority of the board of directors

of a corporation at a meeting duly assembled shall be necessary to,

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and the act of a

majority of the directors present at a meeting at which a quorum is

present shall be the act of the board of directors. Subject to the

by-laws, if any, adopted by the members of a corporation, the di-

rectors may make necessary by-laws of the corporation.

Amended by chap. 314 of 1901. In effect March 28, 1901.

[Section 11 of the general corporation law, provides that by-laws adopted at a

meeting of the members of the corporation shall control the action of its di-

rectors.!

§ 30. Directors as trustees in case of dissolution.— Upon
the dissolTition of any oorporattaon, its directors, unless either

persons shall be appointed by the legislature, oir by some court

of competent jurisdictioin, shall be the trustees of its creditors,

stockbalders or members, and shall have full power to settle its

affairs, collect and pay oqitstamding debts, and divikie among Hie

persons entitled thereto the money and otlier proiperty remaining

after payment of debts and necessary expenses.

Such trustees shall hare authority to sue foi' and recover the

debts and proipepty of the ctoirparatiioin, by their name as such

trustees, and shall jointly and severally be personally ll'aible to

its creditoirs, stockholders or members, to tie extent of its prop-

erty and effects fJimt shall come into their bands.

§ 31. Forfeiture for non-user.— If any corporation, except a

railroad, turnpike, plank-road or bridge oorporatik>n, sliall not

organize and commence the transaction of its busine^ or under-

take the discharge of its corporate duties within two years from

tli.e date of its incorporation, its corporate powers shall cease.

[Tills section does not apply to membership or religions corporations.]
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§ 32. Extension of corporate existence.—Any domestic coi-

poration at any time before the expiration thereof, may extend the

term of its existence beyond the time specified in its original certifi-

cate of incorporation, or by law, or in any certificate of extension of

corporate existence, by the consent of the stockholders owning two-

thirds in amount of its capital stock, or if not a stock corporation, by

the consent of two-thirds of its members, which consent shall be

given either in writing or by vote at a special meeting of the stock-

holders called for that purpose, upon the same notice as that required

for the annual meetings of the corporation ; and a certificate under

the seal of the corporation that such consent was given by the

stockholders in writing, or that it was given by vote at a meeting as

aforesaid, shall be subscribed and acknowledged by the president or

a vice president, and by the secretary or an assistant secretary of

the corporation, and shall be filed in the office of the secretary of

state, and shall by him be duly recorded and indexed in a book
specially provided therefor, and a certified copy of such certificate,

with a certificate of the secretary of state of such filing and record,

or a duplicate original of such certificate, shall be filed and similarly

recorded and indexed in the office of the clerk of the county wherein
the corporation has its principal place of business, and shall be noted
in the margin of the record of the original certificates of such cor-

poration, if any, in such offices, and thereafter the term of the
existence of such corporation shall be extended as designated, in such
certificate If the term of existence of any domestic corporation
shall have expired and it shall be made satisfactorily to appear to the
supreme court that such corporation was legally organized, pursu
ant to any law of this state, and that it shall have issued its bonds
jmyable at a date beyond the date fixed in its charter or certificate of

incorporation for the expiration of its corporate existence, and such
bonds shall be unmatured and unpaid, the supreme court may, upon
the application of any person interested and upon such notice to such
other parties as the court may require, by order, authorize the filing

and recording of a certificate reviving the existence of such corpora-
tion upon such conditions and with such limitations as such order
shall specify, and extending such corporate existence for a term
not exceeding the term for which it was originally incorporated.

Upon filing and recording such certificate in the same manner a&

certificates of extension of corporate existence duly issued before the
expiration of the existence of a domestic corporation is authorized
by law to be filed and recorded, such corporate existence shall be
revived and extended in pursuance of the terms of such order, but
such revival and extension shall not affect any litigation commenced
after such expiration and pending at the time of such revival. If

a corporation formed under or subject to the banking law, such cer-
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tiflcate shall uot be tiled ov recjrJei unless it tsiuUl have indorsed

thereon the written approval of the superintendent of banks; or, if

an insurance corporalion, unless it shall have indorsed thereon tiio

written approval of the superintendent of insurance
; and if a turn-

pike or bridge corporation, it shall not be tiled unless it shall have
indjrsj 1 tliereon or annexed thereto a certitied copy of a resolution
of the board of supervisors of each county in which such turnpike
or bridge is located, approving of and authorizing such extension.

It "ill t'j3 stock of a corporation other than a corporation formed
und.r or subject to the banking law, or an insurance corporation,

or a turnpike, plank-road or bridge corporation shall be lawfully
ownetl by another stock corporation entitled by law to take a sur-

render a d merger thereof, the corporate existence of such corpora-
tion whose stock is so owned may be extended at any time for the
term of the corporate existence of the possessor corporation, by fil-

ing in the office or offices in which the original certificate or certifi-

cates of incorporation of the first- mentioned corporation were filed a

certiflvjate of such extension executed by its president and secretary

an i by such corporation owning all the shares of its capital stock.

E /dry corp iration extending its corporate existence under this

ciiapter or under any general law of the state shall thereafter be
subject to the provisions of this chapter and of such general law

notwithstanding any special provisions in its charter, and shall

thereafter be deemed to be incorporated under the general laws of

the state relating to the incorporation of a corporation, for the pur-

pose of carrying on the business in which it is engaged, and shall

be subject to the provisions of such law.

Ameaded by ch. 355 of 1901. Iq effect April 16, 1901.

§ 36. Conflicting corporate lav/s.— If in amy co^QD?ate law

there is or sbaJl be any pporMion in co(nili€.t with any pa-ovisioas

of tills chapter or of the stotck ootiiwi-^tion law, the provisicms

so conflicting shall prevail, and the provision of this ciiapter

or of the stock coa-poration law with vNliich it coiiil'xlB shiill mot

apply in siudi a case. If in amy such law thei'e i& ca- shall be a

proA ision relating to a matter embraced in this chapter or in the

&:(>'( k cott^oraticn law, but not in ccnllict wiitb it, sucli prevision

in such otlier laAv shall be deemed to be in adidition to the i>no-

visions in tb.is chapter or in the stock corp-oiration law relating

to the same subject-matter, and both p^ovifiions sliall, in sucii

caie, le applicable.

[Where the provisions of the membership corporations law or tlie

religious corporations law and the provisions of the general cori^oralion

law are consistent both are applicable, but, if inconsistent, the prov'siona

of the membership and religious corporations law shall prevail. See

Cielbermann v. N. Y. & N. R, R. Co., 77 Hun, 332.)
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§ 34. Laws repealed,—Of the laws enumerated in the schedule

hereto annexed, that portion specified in the last column is repealed.

Such repeal shall not revive a law repealed by any law hereby re-

pealed, but shall include all laws amendatory oi the laws lipieby

repealed,

^ 85. Saving clause.—The repeal of a law or any part if it

specified in the annexed schedule shall not affect or impair any act

done, or right accruing, accrued or acquired, or liability, penally, for

feiture or punishment incurred prior to May 1, 1891, under or by

virtue of any law so repealed, but the same may be asserted, enforced

prosecuted or inflicted, as fully and to the same extent as if such law

had not been repealed. All actions and proceedings, civil or crim-

inal, commenced under or by virtue of the laws so repealed, and

pending on April 80, 1891, may be prosecuted and defended to final

effect in the same manner as they might under the laws then existing'

unless it shall be otherwise specially provided by law.

§ 36. Construction,—The provisions of this chapter, and of the

stock corporation law, the railroad law, the transportation corpora

tions law, and the business corporations law, so far as they are siil>-

stantially the same as those of laws existing on April 30, 1891, shall be

construed as a continuation of such laws modified or amended ac.

cordin» to the language employed in this chapter, or in the stock cor-

poration law, the railroad law, the transportation corporations law

or the business corporations law, and not as new enactments.

References in laws not repealed to provisions of laws incorporated

into the general laws hereinbefore enumerated and repealed, shall be

construed as applying to the provisions so incorporated.

Nothing in this chapter or in the other general laws herein-

before specified shall be construed to amend or repeal any

provision of the Criminal or Penal Code or to impair any right

or liability which any existing corporation, its officers, directors,

stockholders or creditors may have or be subject to or which

any such corporation, other than a railroad corporation, h.ad

or was subject to on April 30, 1891, by virtue of any special
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act of th.e legislaiture creating sucih. ccwcporatioin or areatiiig or

deliniDg any such right ov liability, unless sach. special act is

repealed by this chapter.

|See, also, statutory construction law, 5 36.]

§ 37. Law revived.— Chapter Jiiee hundied of the laws of

eighteen hundred and fifty-five, entitled "An laot to incorporate

the Baptist Historical Society of the city of New Yca^k," which

was inadvertently repealed by the transportaitkm oOTpoirations

law, is revived and re-enacted, and shall be of the same force

and effect as if it had not been rex)ealed.

[This act was repealed by mistake in 1S90 and revived in 1892.]

§ 38. When notice or lapse of time unnecessary.— Wben-
eveir under the provisions of any of the corporate lavra a corpo-

ration is authorized to take any action after notice to its members

or after the lapst of a prestci'^bed period of time, such action

may be taken without notice and without the lapse of any

period of time, if such action be authorized <vr approved, and

such requirements be waived in writhing by every member of

such eorporaticn, or by his attorney thereunto authorized.

(Added by L. 1895, ch. 672.)

IThis section is new. It authorizes the stockholders, by unanimous

consent, to wLive a notice required to be given to them by law, or to

waive the lapse of time required by law before certain action is taken.]

§ 39. As to acts of directors.—Whenever, under the provisions of any of
the corporate laws, a corporation is authorized to take any action by the agree-
ment or action of its directors, managers or trustees, such agreement or action
may be taken by such directors, regularly convened as a board, and acting by a
majority of a quorum, except when otherwise expressly required by law or the
by-laws of the corporation and any such agreement shall be executed in behalf of
the corporation by such officers as shall be designated by the board of directors,
managers or trustees. At any meeting at which every member of the board of
directors shall be present, though held without notice, any business may be trans-
acted which might have been transacted if the meeting had been duly called.
Except when otherwise required by law or the by-laws of the corporation, special
meetings of the members of the corporation may be called in the same manner
as the annual meeting thereof.

Amended by ch. 355 of 1901. In effect April 16, 1901.

[This section is new and authorizes the directors regularly convened, as a
board and acting by a majority of a quorum to act for the board.]
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§ 40. Alteration and repeal of charter.— The ehiarter of every

corporation shall be subject to alteratioii, suspensioai and re-

repeal, in the discretion of the legislature. (Added by L. 1895,

ch. 672.).

[New. This provision although in the Revised Statutes, was not

inserted in the Constitution until 1846. The provision of the Revised

Statutes was repealed in 1890. It has been deemed advisable to

ro-enact it]

SCHEDULE OF LAWS REPEALED.

.All

l.aw3 of

ISll
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Bchedule of Laws Repealed— (CJontiinic^

Laws of

1854. .••«•«••••• •• ••>•••

1 QKK ,
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Schedule of Laws Repealed— (Ooaitiiiue^

Laws of Chapter Sections.

1862. ...«,-•. 425 AIL

1862 438 All.

1862 449 All.

1862 472 All.

1865 63 All.

1863 134 AIL

1863 346.... AIL

1864 85 AIL

1864 337 AIL

1864 517 AIL

1864 582 AIL

1865...... 234 AIL

1865.......... 246 AIL

1865..^.^.. 307 AU.

186S..:.^.. 691 AIL

1865 780 ,.. All.

1866........ 73 AIL

1866..,..^.^., 259 AIL

1866 322 AIL

1866...... 871 AIL

1866. •*<^.,.., 697 All.

1866..^...^ 780.. AIL

1866.. .« 799 AIL

1866 838 AIL

1867 12 All.

1867 ..,. 49 AIL

186T 248 AIL

1867 254 AIL

1867.... 419 AU.

1867..^.,.-. 480 All.

1867.....* 509 AIL

1867....... 775 All.

1867. «.^.., 900 AJL

1867...... 937 AIL

1867 960 ...... AU.



8i BHE GENERAL GOBPORATION LAW,

Schedule of Laws Repealed— (Oomtmue^

Laws of Chapter. Secticaab,



rBDE GENEEAL OOEPORATEON LAW,

ScjJiedTile of Laws Repealed— ^3oart3iaaed)i»

t^an of Cuapier Sections*

1J>T2« ssarat* •<•«;• •!•••« ac* •!•'-• lOV. »<•«•••••«.«.•*• • Ali»

loT2* •• •>• •• •••:•»,• • • •'•• Oi^« «/• •.•••••• • • »<• • All CXOc^pK! slJ«

1872 «,.,. 829 1..^.... All.

1872 .....• 843. ................. All.

1873 . . , .^ ,. ^ .... 151. aai.

XOlcS. .-. .. .. . . .1. .... .>« . oO^» . . .1. ... . . ..«.«. j\'l l.

1878 432.. .y. .,..». All.

XclO . ... .. .!• .. .« .. ..... 44:1) ... .<« «>....-. .. • aH.

lOld. .,..,.,.1. .(« .. .1. .. .!.« 4:0<7 .......»««. «>«.« ^Jl.

lot». ». ...-.j. ... M. .1. .^ .>« « OxD . .i» . . ... .1. ... .. .. ^JL.

lo 4 «}..>«.-«.«..•.*.... .<«i.i i JLvl. ....««•.« .f... .4.

.

A-ll.

lolv. ... ..« »« . . »•« .. .'.... • •«> I . »^ .^ .«. . . »>. .. . ^3-11.

XO lO . .4. .t. ...(••«•«•• •^ « Ol4:, ........... .1. . A l l .

lo (4. .«»<•.•«« .I. .t* .... .«.-• I w. ....,..•...-..-. • All.

JLois. .i«:«i«>»i« ... »>« ... .<•.«•>• a.4it>. .^ M. ... .M .. .J*. ^-il.

JLOI^. ... ......r#3#^.x. ....... . X4Bt7. .^.-.i.... ...... ... A

1

1.

loi'». •«• .<».« .^ ». .. .;•>.«»-• ^SU. .. .. ... ... .. .^ . All .

Xo(4. ....#,•.«..4«!»l...*..-« ^OO. .... .1. ........ • A-li.

Ir; 1 4 • •. • • ». . » t* •««-•'•;•. 4bvU ... ... .« .^ .4. ». . aIL

XOi «J« .. c^... .. »-*»rm .. •;•. 4. ... • . •. ... .. ... *» ll .

XctO • ...M* .1. •«•«.•..« M« *<•'•< Do ....».....-• .»..^^.. • A^i.

lo< iJ. .. ...... .v« M*... . . •«•« oS. .... .. .. .. ..•• All,

Xo <0. ...«..«......<...>. .... Xilo> ............ M. . .AJJ.

XoTD . .H. .4«.t«.«-.^-.i« •'. #.!»«' 1X3 • .. ... .. .;« . . ». . Aill«

Xo 1 O . .. .t. •. ... ..'i»-»».5»*.+. XX«7 • ..:..« .... . ...*.• All,

Xo7o. ...t. ».•••• •'•»««»• Xi^. .. .1. .•••.. •>.-• AAl,

XoTO. .1. •W.l. •'. »r« ..-•..«. Xo". ............ .4. • Ail.

loTO. .[.IM. .J. .!»-..« .»«.«.^>*. Xi70. •..'........... AJ'l.

XoTV. .<• ..««<• •. . • .. fi*'*t»\ 2sOw. .H. .^. ......... AM.

XoT9. ...»'.i«>.»« .i. •. • • ... ••• ol" ..... ». .t. .. .... All.

XoTo ... #«•..«.<«». «. ». *.. oOO. ... .t. . . .. .!« ...^ AH,

XoTu. ..... .1. .....•>• ..)•«.<•' 4iaO. »..-.K ..-«.. .. »'• • AiU.

1S75. ...!..<•.«...•(«•.• ..-• OJ-O . .1. •)..•»•.•• «.•-•. Aitt

JjOIO. .r.-.*-. .t.-.......^!...»i«-.<«Mi Dou. .-..-.... •...••. Ail*

Xo id.... .t. .«. ».-....!. .«. ... OUti • .. .i«'i«.» «i» tm f*» «ill.
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fidiednle of LaT?s Bepeeded— (Oontiaiuedjk

iiVirt of Chapter. Sections.

1875..«,«.«.^«..*^***«.. 611 AH.

1876,.^^^* ..,, 77........ All,

1878. .^••^..^ 136 .^....... Ail.

XO I O • .^» •!« .»'• »•« • • • »f^i» '» X«70 ... .^ • . .^v *.• .... i\ it.

lot o. .«•<«•<« .•*••• »^ »«-• 2/oU. .. •<• .)• »« • . . • • A*i«

X'o7u. »»«.««*» •>••.•>•»'•»•• ouo. ... »,•«.• •!••. . • • ^Jkl.

JLoiV . . •^•<* •4« »«• »« »>• »;«.••;• 3 • O . . « •.* m»-*^ • • Ma-«< fti*»

laofv. ».« «.< »« »«»..»>» » . .H< ,> « 40LO. .-»•.•».•.••• ••«• AJIL

JkHO. . • •>• ••• ••••»-•.•••• sdO ..•.« »<• v. . . ••• • A±L»

1876. .^..•. ^*^.*, 446....^. .,«.....<. All.

lsS4 % . ..>• •>« C^ »>• . . • • »<«•.•-«{ XUo . .1* •>• .«• *^. . • •'« • "»i«

Xo I T • »» •<• ».• »>•.«••. »r*«« • Xwo. « • »• .<• «>• •'•••• .^kJtU

1877 ^... 164.. ^..... AH.

1877 ITL AIL

lo77. . • . • .^ • • .-• »^-» • •• * .^4. »'• »v» .^vf, •-• vt*!* Asl.

Xol I . • • •.« *•• •<« .^ ••• »m^^-»i»' ^00>. .:• ct*^*. . . »:• ,<«-• ftAt.

1877 .. 374 ^,...... All.

lo78. .« ,v« »•».».«.«.« w« •»• ouL. ».*».•••.••«•• • AIL

lolO. .••'•».•.«•••«».• •!•«, 12uL. .• .M »••!«••.. • A I

L

Xo f C7. . •- •!« • •- « « *ci»-*-* •••(•^t* XOo • .-« •*« »•« . -. .1. •«• . / 1 1^

Xo < o . . • »>• »« •!« * • «<• tti*-*!* • .^Jo ... »«*'>»^ ...••,«. .iaXi.

Xo iot »«'••««(• »>«,« •«••>• «>«h«i ^XU . .« •!« ».• »-. * • »*t • AH.

Xo i O . . • «•« w« •.« »« •'• »>• •:«'«l ^V>X. ..^.i«^*r« • • • • CI* • A-U.

Xo 4 o. .• •#<« •*« •!« »• • • .-•^'.,« iuO's. . • .•. #-^ . • •^^.•i* • Afll.

Xo t O . . • «« •<•-•<• »^ »;« •>• » • • O'XO ...&,. *.« ».«.• »>• • y\*l rl .

JbO'l o. .<••;« •!« •'• • • ,.« »^ •• • OO'X. .1. CM • » •-• •-« •« • A'l»«

XoTo. ..^•n'-vM *>•• • *'* •!•».•*«< e«T4. •..»»«••..*•• A liii

1879 .•..»•....... 214 ,,, AM.

1879 ,.»., ^3 .._. AIL

Xo I S7 . . • vi* •>• »t* •'« ».« »-»l«i«l«i ^iTV ... •• •.• • • •« • »-• A It.

Xo I t^ . •«««•« ««« •!« •.» • • • • «i,« • itf«7Q ... .I^P^M . • .-« *l:« • AfH .

Xo < t7 . • • •<• •>• •>» *.« ••• ».• *« •! oOU • . • »«• •.• •-» • « v^ • xiXU

Xo 1 17 . .,« «,« »^ . • • • ••• •>•«<• « *> I I . . • ••••*• »« • • ••• • AiiaL

Xo 4
" . . • ••• »<• •«• »•• • •.«.« ai^ • OtTO ... •,».»<• »^ • -• •«• • Aila

Xo7tl . ••»«••«••«•-«•:••,« M«^ SyO . .« • • •-• •]• •'•-««.• A»l.

*-0 I «7 • • • ««« « « ^-« *,« «.« *%« -•'^-« 4Xd. .•• ..«7«i« •:« •t«^«<«.-« AiH.
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Scbedisle of Laws Repealed— (Oontimiedjb
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ficBvedule of Jjama R^^ealed;— ^ycmtdmie^

i-oSJL. .^ «>••••-«

J-ooX . • « •« .<• « •

-LooJL • . . «4 •.. »>.

Xool. • « •>• »!• •«

1881... ...«•,.

-LcJoJL* .«•<•«<••.•

-LctoJL. . *.*, « •«••-

1881. .•,.^

1881 . •• •« « •

1881,..

1881. ...

1881. .^

1881.,

•

1881...

1881. ..

1881. ...

1881...

1881...

1881...

1881. ...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1882...

1883...

1883...

. • « •«^'«.

'. • «-«« •«'

. ». •» .I.

•-•< •<•-.

• •<• .^.^

• •• •-«..

. •. •«l«.<«

• •. • • •«

• •• •<«•.

I •>«««I*<«

>.•(««>• •«

• • « •« At*

« •. •V^.^l*

»W •. .W

•. .• 1»

». •«•-..

>. •• «.

>. .. ..

I .. • • •«

> • •. •!•

Chapter

.
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Bohedirle of Laws Repealed— (CkMitiiiue^

Laws of

1883.

1883.
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Sdiedule of Laws Repealed— (OontiiMied^

Laws of

1885 ...... .^
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Befcednie of laiws Bep€al€?d— (Comtmued^
LftwBof Chapter. , Sections.

1888 ..^. 359 All,

1888 394 All.

1888 .^. 447 All.

1888 462 ^. All.

1888 ^^. 513 AIL

1888 514 AIL

1888 , 549 ^ AIL

1888 560 ^. AIL

1889 ,.. 57 AIL

1889.;........ 76 ...* AIL

1889 .. 78 AIL

1880 ^. 236 AIL

1889 ...«....^...w.. 242 ,.,.......^. AIL

1889.. ^, 281 ^, AH.

XoOt7 • • . . . .^ . . ... ... .». .« «| wiJi • • . .^ ...... .1. . Alri.

J.OOt/ ... . . .». .. . . .^ . . ... . «>0<7 ... ... ... .>. . . ... . ^''i

1889 ..^. 426 ^ Aa.

1889 519 ....•« Afl.

1889 , 524....... ^^ ML
looJ •••».«•••« »^* v.^ •» »t« • Uol* ••»*«•••••• («.« Alia

XoOt7 • • • »^ •• •..« « « • « »^ *f« • Vt>^ • •« •:« •«« •-• •• • • « Xvl4»

1889 ...... 064.......,...*^.^. AIL

1890 .^^ 23 AIL

1890 .. 98 .... Afl.

1890 .4.. 119....... AIL

1890 193 ^, AJL

1890 292 ,,. AIL

1890 416 AIL

1890 421 AIL

1890 483 ..^. AIL

1890 ,.., 497 ............. AH.

1890. ...^ .. .. ..M...... 5i^ ••.•.^. AiL

1890 ...4.. 508... .1.. ......... An.

1891 57............... AIL

l~KjO X • • • m^ ».« • • • • »*# •.« «(« « iUO 1 • •-• •«« • « • • ^« •'^ • * 1 "twi

189J .u. 2....^......... IJL
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Taile Showing Sources of General Carparation Law,

Sections of
General

Corp. Law.

B.a,8th
ea.Bupp.

CoRRESPOKDmo Sbctiobb of PBBVIOCS liiA.'Wa.

Year. C3iap. SeotioQS.

B.a,8th
ed^pp.

Birds.

!.••*:• 4065 1890

2,«.,. 4065 .,..

8 ^^)65 ^M^M,

1871

1883
1890

!»»»« ;i066 1890

%^^Wm 1847

1848

1848

1848

1848

1850

1853

1853

1853

1854
1854

1857

1857
1861

1866

1867

1872

1874

1874

1875

1881

1881

1890

»«««:• Wm 1848

1853

1854

1875

jflUM^iO&7 1877

1883

1890

563 1

.... New
*^. B. S., pt. i, cIl 11, tit

1, § 1 877 3075

B. S., pt i, ch. 12, tit.

1, §§ 1-4 1018 730

888 10 1620 1644

409 214, 216 1558 211

563 2

567 2

210 1 1477 3215

37 1 2075 1244

40 1, as am. by L. 1890,

ch. 508 1953 1879

259 1 1509 326

265 2 ^ ...•. 2060 3031

140 1 1738 2401

117 1 ^ 1991 347

135 1 1847 1159

471 1 2063 3034

232 1 1854 2028

269 1-3 2067 1386

546 1 2084 1279

776 3 2073 55

149 1, sub. 3 2005 2147

838 2 1967 1884

974 1 1876 2735

248 1 2007 914
143 1 2001 1394

288 1 ..•««....«-........•«• 2074 56
611 4 ..^... 1979 368
22 1 1724 677

351 2 1998 358
563 3

319 5 ..*.... 1923 261
466 4 ............,...^.... 1641 1583
232 1 1854 2028
611 4 1979 368
211 1 1694 1566
175 1, 2 .....<.......*:.... 1703 1620
563 4 ......^...
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Table Sliowing Sofui'ces of Gen. Oo'rp. Law— (Coiutlnued).

Sections of
General

Corp Law.

a ^
, 8th

ed.Supp

CoaRESPorrDiNG Sections of Piievious Laws.

Yeir. Chap. Sections.

R.S.,8th
ed., pp.

Birds.
Stat.,pp.

7 iOG7 iSTO

1S81

1890

8 40G8 1888

1890

9 4008 1811

1847

1848

1848

1848

1848

1850

185a

1853

1854

1857

18G1

1866

1867

1869

1872

1872

1873

1874

1876

1878

1882

1885

1885

1888

1890

10..... 4068 ....

1890

11. 4068

1811

135 1, 2 1732 074

468 11 1770 2464

563 5

306 1725

563 6

67 8 1950 1877

210 3 1477 3216

37 9 2077 1246

40 9 1957 1893

259 4 1510 327

265 3 2061 3031

140 3 1739 2402

117 9 1992 349

135 11 1848 1161

232 9 1856 2030

546 9 2U85 1280

149 4 2005 2148

697 5 1763 2401

974 3 1877 2735

917 2, sub. 2 ...1784 2440

283 3 ""oOS 3237

820 16 2012 357

469 5 1736 676

143 9 2003 1396

133 4 1504 3238

203 3 . : 863 ?17

409 31 .. xo22 177

505 4 2090 16S4

538 7 1713 2509

462 2 1H79 973

563 7. See Civ. Code, § 933 ,...

.... R. S., pt. i, cli. IS, dt. 3,

§ 3 1722 672

563 9

R. S., pt. i, ch. 18, tit. 1,

§ 1 1463 3207

.... R. S., pt. i, ch. 18, tit. 3,

§§1, 2 1723 672

.... R. k, pt. i, ch. 18, tit. 4,

§ 6 1730 679

67 2, 6 1948 1S75
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^SaeMte Showing Sources of Gen. Ocwp. Law— (Ooii^l!naied)u

Sections of
Qeaexal

Corp. Low. eii.8app.

Ck>B^ssP02a>tiie Sbctions of Pbeviocs IAws.

Year. Chap. SeetioBfl.

B.S.,8th
e(L,pp. i
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TaWe SJiowing Soairces of Grea. Corp. Law— (GooteMBed),

Sections of
General

Corp. Law.

ELS..8th
«<LSopiiL

CO£S£SFONDIMa SHCaCOa 67 PREVIOG3 ItiWB.

Tear. Cihap. Sectiooa

R.S.,8tti
ecUpp.

11 4068 1888

1890

12 4069 1889

13..^. 4069 1882

14 4669 1872

1890

15,16,. 4069 ....

17.,... 4071 1887

1890

IS,.^. 4071 1877

1890

20.,.^. ion ...*

18U
1847

1848

1848

1851

1^3
1853

1854

1857

1861

1867

1872

1872

1874

1875

1880

1881
'1882

1885

1887

301 5 .^ 2087 2110
563 8 ^..
191 As am. by L. 1890, obu

553 ^

290 1 ^.. 1725 en

146 1T53

563 11 ^ ....

New ^ ....

450 1 178T
563 12

158 1 1736 254^

ooo 13 ...••*•....••.•*••• .... ....

.... R S., pt i, cih. 18, ttt.

3, § 4 1723 673

67 7 1950 1876

.... R S., pfe. i, ciL 18, titl

1, § 10 1465 3208

'.^m*- R S^ pt. i, cIl 18, tit

4, § 6 1730 680

67 3 1949 1876

210 38 1485 3223

37 3 ,. 2076 1245

40 3, 17 .« 1956 1892

122 13 1589 345

117 3, 17 1992 348
135 4, 8 1848 1160

232 3, 17 1854 2029

54G 17 2086 1281

149 5 2005 2148

974 5 1877 2736

248 2008 915
820 11 2011 356

143 11 2003 1396

606 10 3S24 2469

530 2 1793 2404

468 10 1769 2464

409 170,199-201 1551 204

538 20 1718 2513

546 10, 17 1599 3202
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Table Showing Sources of Gen. Goi'p. Law— (Oomtaniijei^

Sections of
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Table Skowing Sonrces of Gen. Corp, Law— (Continued).

Sections of
General

Corp Law.

B a, 8th
edSupp.

OoEKisposDixG Sections of Pketious IlAWs,

Year. Chap. Sections.

B. S., 8th
ed.,pp.

Birds.
Stat.,pp.

23
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Table Showing Sources of Gem. Corp. Law— (Oontiiitied).

Sections of
General

Corp. Law.



Taxation and Exemption of Non-Business

Corporations.

, R. S. Pt. 1, ch. IS, tit L

§ 4. Thje follewing property shall be exempt fnom taxaitioiaj

1. All property, real or persomal, exempted from taxatdioin by

the constitution of this state or under the ooiiistitution of the

United States:

2. All lam'ds belonging to this state, or the United States.

3. Every building erected for the use of a college, incorporated

academy, or other semtnairy of learning and in actual use for

either of such purposes, every building for public worship, every

schoolhouise courthofuse and jail used for edtther of such purposes;

and the several tots whereon such buildings are situatted and the

furniture belwigLng to each of them. (Thus amended by L. 1883,

ch. 397.)

4. Every poonrtionse, almshonse, honse of indrtistry and every

honse belonging to a company, incorporated for the reformaition

of offenders oir to improve the moral condition of seamen, and

the real and personal property used for such pui-poses belonged

to or connected with the same. Provided, however, that m> pri-

vate company or incorporated institution or almshouse shall be

entitled to such exemption, whiose gross annual income from its

real and personal property shall exceed two hundred thousiand

dollars. (Thus amended by L. 1892, ch. 713.).

5. The real and personal prop^ei'ty of every public library^

G. All .sitocks owned by the state, or by literary or chariltable

institutions.

7. The personal estate of every incorporated company not

made liable to taxation on its capital, in the fourth title of this

chapter.

8. The personal property of every minister of the goispel, or

priest of any denomination, or every sxMxh miaiister or priest who
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is permanently disabled by imi>aired health from pefomiing the

active duties of the ministry, and every such minister or priest,

who has reached the age of seventy-five years; end the real

estate of such mamister or priest or such disabled or aged minister

or priest, when occupied by him, provided such real and personal

estate do not exceed the vaJue oif one thousand five hundred dol-

lars; and, (This subd, thus amended by L. 1884, ch. 537.)

9. All property exempted by law fixwn execution,

10. Eeal property owned by any incorporated association! of

present or former volunteer firemen, actually and exclusively

used and occupied by such corporaftion, and not exceeding in

a«isessed value the sum of fifteen thousand dollars. (Added by L.

1891, ch. 163.)

11. A dwelling-house owned by any religions corporation and

the land upon whiteh the same stands, while and dnring only the

time actually used by the officiating clergyman of such religious

coi'poration sJiaJl be exem.pt tio an amount not exceeding two

thousand dollars, but not more than one dwelling actually used

by any one religious corporation shall be so exempt. (Added by

L. 1892, ch. 565.)

[Subdivision 2 of the foregoing section was amended so as to read as

specified by L. 1878, ch. 191; but that act was repealed by L. 1879, cH.

140, thus, probably, repealing the subdivision.]

§ 5. If the real and personal estate, or eather of them, of any

minister or priest, exceed the value of one thousand five hundred

dollars, thai sum shall be deducted from the valnatron of hi® pnopr

erty, and the residue shall be liable to taxation.

§ 6. Lands sold by the state, though not granifced, or conveyed,

shall be assessed in the same manner as if actually conveyed.

§ 7. The owner or holder of s»tock in any in'oorporated com-

pany liable to taxation on its capital shall nioft be taxed as an

individual for such stock.

L. 1856, Chap. 183—An act to exempt lands held "by agricultttral

societies from taxation.

Section 1. Exemption— All lands now held, or which may
hert-after be held, by any a.gricultural society in this state, and
permanently nsed for show grounds by any such society, shall

be exempt from taxation during the time so used.
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Xi. 1852, Chap. 282—An act defining the exemptions from taxation on

public buildings in the city of New York.

Section 1. Buildings for public worship, schoolhouses, etc.,

exempt.— The exemptLon from taxation of every building for

public worship, and every Sfdioolhouse or other seminary of

leaiijing, under the provisions of subdivision three of section

four, title one, chapter thirteen of pairt first of the revised

statutes, of amendments thereof, shall not apply to any such

building or premises iu the city of New York, unlessi the same

shall be exclusively used for such purposes, and exclusively the

pi-cipert^ of a religjious society, or of the New York piubli'C school

society.

[4 Hun, 446; 20 Hun, 298; S8 Hun, 593; 99 N. Y. 4S8; 93 N. Y. 196;

104 N. Y. 581; 44 Hun, 102.

It. 1889, Chap. 462—An act to amend chapter fbtir hundred and sixty

six of the laws of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, enti-

tled "An act to exempt property, real and personal, of the Society of

the New York Hospital from taxation, and to repeal section four of

chapter two hundred and fifty-seven of the laws of one thousand eight

hundred and twenty-two.

Section L Section one of chapter fooir humdred and sixty-six

of the laws of eighteen liundred amd seventy-five is hereby

amended so as to read as fcliows:

§ 1. The portion of the propeirty, real and perscina.1, of the

Society of the New York Hosipital, a ohariitable corpoifsution,

now ovvned or hereafter acquired by it and {vh'EreTCT situated,

from which no income is cLerived, e^ail be exempt from taxation

so long as the same shall be used exclusively for the pnr;pose8

ior whdch said society was chailered,

. $ 2. TMs a*it shall take effect immediately.

Laws 1889, ch. 19L

' tSection 1, Any religious, educational, bible, missionary, tract,

literary, scientific, benevolent or charitable corporatiotn organ-

ized for the enioi cement of laws relating to children or aninmls,

or for hospital, infirmary, oi other than bueiness purposes, may

take and hold, in its own right, or in trust for any painpose

comprised in tiie objects of its incorijoiraticai, proiperty not ex-

4)eediiig in valu« ^hree milliom dollars, or the yearly income
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derired from vrlii<?li shall not exceed two Lundred and fifty

tliousand dollars, notwithstanding the provisions of any speciai

or general act heretofore passed or certificate of incorporation

affecting sii'ch corporations. In computing the valne of stack

property no irirrease in value arising otherwise than from im-

provements made thereon, shall be taken into account. The

personal estate of such corporations shall be exempt from taxa-

tion, and the provisions of chapter four hundred and eigthty-three

of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-five, entitled "An

act to tax gifts, legacies and collateral inheritances lq oeiltain

cases," and the acts amendatory thereof, shall not apply thereto,

nor to any gifts to any such corporation by grant, bequest or

otherwise; pi-ovjded, hovt'ever, that this provision shall not aipply

to any moneyed or stock corporation deriving an income or

pr'>'^l fiom the capital or otherwise, or to any corporation which,

has the nght to make dividends or to distribute profits or assets

an.oug its Kit^uiljers. (Thus amended by L. 1880, ohaips. 497 and

553.)

§ 2. lliis act sJiall not aifect the right of any suich eoiiporation

to take and hold property exceeding in value the amount speci-

fied in section one of this act, provided such right is conferred

upon such corporation by sipecial statute; nor affect any statute

by which its real estate is exempt from taxation. (Thus amended

by L. 1890, chaps. 497 and 553.)

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately.

[Note. See Gen. Corp. Law, § 12, superseding all of the provisions of this

chapter except such as relate to taxation.]

Laws 1893, cK 49S.

Section 1. Exemption of property of certain non-business cor-

porations.— The real property of a oorporatio-n or association

oa^gianized exclusively for the moral and mental improvement of

men and women or for religious, charitable, misisionary, hospital,

educatic-nal, patriotic, historical or cemetery purposies, or for two or

more of such purposes, and used exclusively for carrying out there-

upon one or more of such purposes shall be exempt from taxation.

But no such corporation or association shall be entitled to any

such, exemption, if any officer, member or employe thereof shalJ
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receive or may be lawfully entitled to receive any pecimdary profit

from the operations thereof, except reasonable compensation for

services in effecting one or more of such pmrposes, or as proper

bieneficiaries of its stiictly charitable purposes; or if the orgami-

zation thereof, for any of sujch.' avowed purposes, be a guise or pre-

tense for dfljrectly or indirectly making any other pecuniary profit

for sluch. corpotration or assoiciation or for any of its members or

emjployeis, or if it be not in good faitl^. organized or conducted

exclusively for one cw more siueh purposieis. The real property

of any such! corporartioii or association entitled to sudi exemption

held by it exclusively for one or more of such purposes, and from

which no rents, profits or income are derived, shall be so exempt,

tbougb not in actuaJ use tihei'efor, by reason of the absence of

suitable buildings or improvememts thereon, if the construction

of such, buildings or improvements is in progress, or is in good

faith, contemplated by such corporation or as<sociation. Th,e real

property of any saiieh corporation not so used exclusively for

carrying out thereujpon one or more of such, purposes, but leased or

otherwise used for otlier puirposeiSi, sluall not be so exempt; but

if a portion only of any lot or building of any sucb corporation

or aseceiation is used excJujsively for carrying out thereupon otne

or mora of such pnrpoees of any such, corporation or association,

thjen such lot or building shall be so exempt only to the extent of

the value of tbe portion so used, and the remaining portion of

such, lot or building to tiie extent of the value of sucb remaining

portion sthiaJl be subject to taxation. Property held by an officer

of a religious denomination, shall be entitled to the same exemp-

tions, subject to the same conditionB and exceptaons as pfloperiy

held by a religious corpoiration,

§ 2. Thi» act shaU take effect i2mnediatl^3^
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Laws 1886, ah. 546.
,

Section 1. Certain missionary and religious corporations,

etc, may appoint special police ; powers of potice.— Any cor-

poration duly incorporated under the laws otf the sta±e of New
York for benevolent or ohaiitaiMe or literary otr scientific or

missionary or mission or Sunday school purposes, or foo* tlie

purpose of mutual improvenuemt in religious knowledge or for the

furth-erance of religions opinion, or for tlie purpoise of promoting

morelity, or for any two or more of such objects, that occupies

inclosed grounds and hjolds meetings thereon from day to day

at state-d periods for the advancement of the objects of its incor-

poration, and proGuires the people to assemble in its buildinigy

and on said grofunds for snidh sei'ial meetings, shall have power

tiuxnigh its board of ti'uatees or other board of manageis of tlie

affairs of siucli eor-poration for the purpose of protecting and pa^e-

serving such, buildings, grounds and other property, and pre-

venting injuiries thereto, and preserving order and preventing

disturbanceis, and preserving the pea;ce in such buildings and

upon siuoh grotunds by resolution of its board of tmsftees or other

board of managers, or otherwisie to appoint from time to time

one or more special policemen, and the same to remove at

pleasrui-e, who when appointed shall be police ofiicers, with the

siame poweris within and abont such grounds as are vested in

constables of the town where tSuch grounds are located, whose

duty, when appointed, it shall be to preserve order and to prevent

disturbanceis and breaches of the peace in and about the build-

ings and on and about the grounds used for such meetings,

or on grounds or in buildings pertaining thereto^ and

to protect and preser\e the same from injui-y, and to

arrest any and aJl persoms making any loud off unusual
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iDoise, camsin'g any distui'bamcie or committing any bfr€a<ih

of the peace, or eommittinig any misdemeanoT, otr wilfally

violating tlie estaiblished rules and (regulations of said coi-porar

tion, or coimmitting any wilful trespass upon such grounds or in

or upon snch buildings or any part thereof, and to convey such

persoffi or persons so aiireated, Avith a statement of the cause of

siDoh aiTieRit, before a maiglstrate havinig juriisddjction of the

offense, to be dealt with aoooiiding to law.

§ 2. Punishment of trespass upon grounds, etc. ; disturb-

ance; jurisdiction of local magistrates.— Any wOful trespass

in or upon any of the bniMings or grounds provided or used for

the purpose of said meetings, and any wilful injury to any of

saM buildiimge or to saM gnoaind,s, or to any trees, fences, fix-

tuires or other pi-operty thereon and pertaining thei'eto, and any

wilful distiuirbance of the peace and quietness of said grounds

by intentional breach of the miles and regulatioms thereof shall

be misdemeanoi'S punishable by fine and imprisonment, or either,

and concuppently with the courts of record of this state, jus-

tices of the peace, police justices and courts of special sessions

in the town where saich grounds are situated shall have the

same jurisdiction of said officers as they have of other oases of

misdemeanors committed within their jutrisdiction, and shall

have jurisdiction oiver the persons of thos-e brought before them

in the form and manner prescribed in the first section of this act,

and said poli^iemen are hereby empowered to carry and convey

the persoms s'o airresited before such justices of the peace, police

justices and courts of sx)ecial sessions, and to hold them until

discharged according to law.

§ 3. Oaths of office ; how filed.—Every policeman so appointed

shall within fifteen days after such appointment and before

entering upom the duties of his office, take and subscribe the

oath of office prescribed in the twelfth article of the cionstitu-

tioin of the sftate of New York, which said oath shall be filed in

the office of the county clerk of the county where such gmunds

are situated.

§ 4. Policeman's shield to be worn.— Such policemen shall,

when on duty, severally wear a metallic shield with the words

8
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" polieemen of tliese gTomwis," and the namo of the corpo^*atioai

which aippiodiiit'ed thjMu ii^oribed thepeon, aiwi said sliield shall

always be worn in plain view.

§ 5. Police, how paid.— The compensation of su€3i poit'cemeai

shall be paid by the oorporatioais by wlriieh they are respectiyely

appointed in the foa'm anid mainneT agi^eed upon between titem.

LaiWB 1895, ciL 493.

AN ACT to au.ii.oxi/e ang^ corporation duly incoipoa'ated under

the laws of tlie State of New York for the erection of buildinga

and the acts amendatory thereof, and whioh is also authorized

to conduct camp or grove meetiiig's, Sunday-scJiool parliaments,

temperance, missionary, educational, sicientific, musical and

other meetings and asseniblagies, to a;ppoant policemen.

Became a law May 2. 1895, with the approval of the Governor. Passed,

three-fifths being present.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate

and Assemhly^ do enact asfollows :

Section 1. Any corportation duly incorpoaia'ted under the laws

of the State of New York for tlie ereetiooi of bu^Bdings and acts

amenidaitory thereof, and that i's aiso duly authorized by law to

procure thie people to assemble in its building's or on its grounds

for camp or grove meetings, Sunday-sdhool parliaments, temper-

ance, missionary, eduoationa!, scientific, miisioal and other meet-

ings, shall have power through its board of trustee®, or other

boa,rd of managers, of the affairs of such oorporation, for the

purpose of protecting and preserving such buildings, grounds,

and other property, and preventing injuries thereto, and pre-

serving order, and preventing disturbances, and presenting the

peace in such building's, and upon sudi grounds, by resolution of

its board of trustees, or other board of managers, or otherwise,

to appoint from time to time one or more special policemen, and

tlie samje to remove at pleaisure, who when apxwinted shall be

police oflficers, with the same powers within and about, or adja-

cent to, such grounds, as acre vested in constables of the town

where such grounds are located, whose duty, when appointed,
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!t sball be to preserve otrder, and to prevent disturbances and

bi'eachjes of tlie peace in and about the buildings and property

and on and about the grounds of sucih corporation ot approaches

thereto or cm grounds or in bull ding's pertaining thereto, and to

protect and preserve the same from injnrj', and to arrest any,

and all, persons making any loud or unusual noise, causing any

disturbance or committing any breach of the peace, or commit-

ting any misdjemeanior, or willfully violating the established

rules and regulations of said corporation, or committing any will-

ful trespass upon such grounjds or property or ax^proaclies thereto

or in or wpcm synch buildings or any part thereof, and to convey

such person or persons, so arrested, with a statement of the

cause of sucli arrest, before a magistrate having jurisdiction of

the offense, to be dealt with according to law,

§ 2. Any willful trespass in or upon any of the buildings op

groxmds provided or used for the purpose of staid meetings or

upon the appi'oa.ehes thereto, and any willful injury to any of the

said buildings or to said grounds, or to any trees, fences, fixtures,

oa* otlier property- thereon and pertaindnig thereto, and any will-

ful disturbance of the peace and quietness of said grounds by

intentional breach of the rules and regulations thereof, shall be

misdiemeanors punisihable by fine and imiprisonment, or either,

and concurrently with the courts of records of this state, justice

of tlie peace, poli'ce justices and courts of specii\l sessions in the

town where siuch grounds are situated, shall have the same juris-

diction of said offenses as they have of other cases of misde-

meanors committed within tlieiii' jurisdiction, and shall have

jurisdiction over the jtersons of those brought before them in the

form and manner prescribed in the first section of this act, and

said policemen are hereby empowered to carry and convey the

persons so arrested before such justices of the peace, police jus-

tices and courts of special sessions, and to hold them until dis-

charged according to law.

§ 3. Every policeman so appointed shall within fifteen days

after sucih appointment and before entering upon thie duties of

his office, taike and subscrii)e tihje oatii of office prescribed in the
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twelfth article of the comstiitutran of the state of New Torfi,

which said oath shxill be filed ia the office of the caunity elepk of

the codmty where soich groimdis are situatei

§ 4 Such poHcemain shall, when oin dsaty, sevtea^lly wear a

metallic shield with the words " policeman," and ihe name of the

corporation which appointed tiuem inscTitned thereon, ami said

shield shall always be worn in plain view.

§ 5. The compensation of such policeman shall be paid by the

oopporations by which they are respectively appoiated in the

foam and manner agreed upon between them.

L. 1888, Chap. 293— Parks and playgrounds for children.

Snch cofrporations may also at their own exx>en!se appoint and

employ police officers, who shall for the porpose of enforcing

order an€ compliance with their orders, have all the powers and

authority of tlie public poli^ce officers or patrolmen of the city,

town or villa,ge whenein sucth parks otr playgrounds may be

situated within the limits of their parks or playgronnds and

withLa one thoiusiand feet of the limits thereof; subjeot, however,

to all laws, ordinances or police regulations of the cities^ towns

oi" villages in which &u»oh parks and playgrounds may be situated

amd subject to the authority of the oommi^onens^ soiperin-

tenderts, captains, sergeants or otJier superior police officers or

authoi'ity of the pajticular district or locality in which, the- same

may be.

L. 1850, Chap. 172— An act to prohibit corporations from interposing

the defense of usury in any action.

Section 1 . Defense of usury not to be interposed,— Ko cor-

poratior. shall hereafter interpose the defense of usury in any

action.

17 N. T. 52; 15 N. Y. 85; 17 Barb, 309.

§ *J. Definition of term corporation.—-The term corporation, as

usetl in tiiis act, shall be construed to inclnde all asso<aation8

and joint-stock companies having any of the powers and privi-

leges of corporations not possessed by individuals or partner-

shUps.

23 N. T. 276; 30 Barb. 627; 28 Barb. 188; 17 Barb. 311; 35 N. X.

65; 33 N. Y. 665.
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L. 1860, Chap. 360—An act relating to wills.

Section 1. Persons having relatives may not devise property

by will, to benevolent or other societies beyond one-half.— No
person having a husband, wife, child or parent, shall, by his

or her laist will and tesitameut, deT*ise ov bequeatih to any

benevolent, charitahle, literai'y, scientific, religious or missionaiy

society, aissociation or coriporaticm, in trust or otherwise, more

than one-hialf part of his or her est-ate, after the payment of

his or her debts (and such devise or bequest shall be valid to

the extent of one-half, and no nioi'e).

43 N. Y. 440; 34 N. Y. 616; 8 Lans. 355; 2 Abb. Ct App. Dec. 821;

4 Abb. K S. 421; 27 Barb. 304; 1 Tucker, 235; 59 N. Y. 434;

4 Abb. N. C. 317; 3 Redf. 235; 7 Abb. N. C. 53; 19 N. Y. 327; 8

Abb. N. 0. 118; 2 Abb. Ct. App. Dec. 316; 4 Dem. 473; 16 Abb.

N. C. 263, note; 29 Hun, 225; 33 Hun, 411; 44 Hun, 425; 92 N. Y.

433, aff'g 27 Hun, 380; 95 N. Y. 166; 105 N, Y. 185; 5 Dem. 288.

§ 2. Repeal— All laws smd parts of laws iiDconsfetent witSi

this act are hereby repealed.

[The following provision is § 6 of the general act (L. 1848, ch. 319);

g 6 of the club act (1865, ch. 368); § 7 of the club act (1875, ch. 267);

§ 5 of the act for the incorporation of libraries (1875, ch. 343) ; § 7 of the

act relating to political clubs (L. 1886, ch. 236); and, with the exception

of the last clause, § 7 of the act relating to bar associations (L. 1887, ch.

317).]

§ G. Real or personal property may be held, et cetera;

proviso.— Any corpor-ation foimed under this act shall be cap-

able of taking, holding or receiving any property, real or per-

sonal, by virtue of any devise cr bequest contained in any last

will or testament of any iiersou whatsoever, the clear annual,

income of which demise or bequest shall not exceed

the sum of ten thousand dollars', provided, no peison

leaAdng a wife or child or parent, shall devise or bequeath to

such institution or coipoiration m^ire than one-fouirth of his or

her estate, after the payment of hjis or her debts, and such

devise or bequest shall be valid to the extent of sndi one-fourth,

Qcd no such devise or bequest shall be valid in any will which
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shall not liave been made and execuied at leaat two months

before the death of the testator.

[This provision is not repealed in any case by the membership cor-

porations law, it being the theory of the revisers to incorporate it, with

L. 1S60, ch. 360, in the wills law.

Section 6 of the Laws of 1848, ch. 319, must be construed in connec-

tion with L. 1860, ch. 360. The latter act extends the amount of the

estate which may be granted, but does not operate to repeal the pro-

visions of § 6 that the devise or bequest must be made within two
months pripr to testator's death. Hollis v. HoUis, 29 Hun, 225; Lefevre

V. Lefevre, 59 N. Y. 434; Kerr v. Dougherty, 79 N. Y, 327.

Section 6 of L. 1848, ch. 319, does not apply to i-eligious corporations,

but such corporations are subject to L. 1860, ch. 360. Harris v. Am. Bap.

Missionary Soc, 33 Hun, 412.

The two months resti-iction in § 6 of L. 1848, ch. 319, applies, although

the testator leaves no wife, child or parent. Stephenson v. Short, 92

N. Y. 433.

To ascertain whether more than one-half of testator's estate is given

under L. 1860, ch. 360, the estate must be treated as if converted into

money at his death. If the portion given is not more than half thereof,

the statute is not violated. Hollis v. Drew Theological Seminary, 85

N. Y. 166.

Section 6, applies only to corporations incorporated under L. 1848, ch.

319, and the acts amendatory thereof. Hollis v. Drew Theological

Seminary, 95 N. Y. 166.

A misnomer or misdescription of a legatee or devisee will not invalidate

the legacy or devise, if the object of the testator's bounty can be

ascertained. Lefevre v. Lefevre, 59 N. Y. 434,

A bequest to a foreign corporation enabled, under the statutes of the

State, in which it is incorporated, to take a bequest made within two
months prior to testator's death is valid, although executed in this State.

Hollis V. Drew Theological Seminary, 95 N. Y. 166; Matter of Estate of

Prime, 136 N. Y. 347; Hope v. Biewer, 136 N. Y. 12&]



EXPLANATORY NOTE
TO

MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS LAW.

[The following mMnorandum was contained in tbe report of the

commissioners of statutory revision in explanation of the membership

corporations law.]

The membepship corporatiKms law is a revision of existing

statutes authorizing the formation of corporations for purposes

other than pecuniary profit, except medical, dental and veterinary

corporatioois, which are to be provided for in the public health

law; educational coi'poratiotns, which are regulated by the uni-

versity law, and religious cioirpoiratroais, for which provision is

to be made in a separate chapter, to be known as the religious

corporations law.

The laws repealed by this chapter provide for the organization

and government of various classes of benevolent, charitable,

social and recreative corporations on the same general i>lan, but

with great diversity m detail.

The reduction of such diversi-ty of detail to a uniform system

has been the leading principle in the construction of this chapter.

The general corporation law already provides certain uniform

provisions for the incorporation and government of these .ind

nearly all other corporations. Such provisions of laws to bo

repealed by this chapter as are peculiar to particular classes of

these corporations, as it has been deemed necessary to "etain,

are re-enacted, respectively, in ari;icles Il-Xn of this chapter,

while article I of this chapter represents the uniform general i)ro-

vifiiona common to them all. To effect such degree of unifoiiiiity

many slight changes in nearly every class of such corporations

have been found necessary, none of which, however, substantially
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disturb their inetliods of government or of accomplishing tlieir

coi-porate purposes. Thus, tlie uniform maximum number of

signers of certificates of incorporation and of directors operates

as an enlai'gement of tlie maximum number, in many oases,

and the uniform minimum number requisite operates in

many cases as a reduction; and the scope of by-lawa expressly

authorized has been, in many cases, enlarged. By this system

of revision many repetitions of substantially the same provision,

with slight variations have been avoided, and a singld uniform

statement substituted.

This chapter includes what was originally proposed to be

included in both the membership corporations law and the mixed

corporations law.

The certificates of stock issued by most of the corporations

classed as mixed corporations are, in reality, mere certificates of

membership, issued on payment of membership fees and dues,

and not entitling holders thereof to any dividends. A separate

chapter for mixed corporations is, therefore, not necessary, r„nd

section 3 of the general corponation law may be amended by

omitting the references to mixed corporations.

Several provisions, now applicable to corporations created by

general laws only, are extended to corporations chartered by

special laws. This will obviate the necessity of frequent -ippli-

cations for special legislation to accomplish the same result.

The commissioners believe the following to be the only other

changes in the substance of existing law proposed by this chap

ter, besides those above referred to:

1. By section 4, a membership corporation, whether created

by general or special law, is authorized to extend its corporate

purposes by filing a supplemental certificate. This is new as ta

corporations created by special law and as to most corporations

created by general law.

2. Section 5, authorizing the incorporation of unincorpcw^ted

associations, is new as to all classes of such associations except

political clubs and associations for training nurses.

3. Section 6, authorizing membership corporations created by

special law to reincorporate under the general law and to he

governed by it only, is new.
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4 Section 7, authorizing corporations of the same, or of n kia

dred nature, to consolidate, is new as to all membership

corporations,

5. Section 8, relating to by-laws, is broader in its terms iJian

any law repealed by this chapter, and is for the first time made-

applicable to corporations created by special law.

G. Section 10, as to filling vacancies in boards of director;.^, is

for the first time extended to corporations created by special law.

7. The provision of nearly all the laws repealed by this chap-

ter, requiring the filing of an annual inventory, has been omitted,

and instead, by section 11, the directors are required to report

at the annual meeting.

8. The liability of directors where it now exists is not sub-

stantially changed by section 11, but such liability is extended

uniformly to the directors of membership corporations, as to

many of which such a liability does not now exist.

9. The prohibitions contained in several laws on the officers

or directors receiving compensation or being interested in cor-

porate contracts, are omitted, and instead such compensation or

interest is permissible, if authorized by the by-laws. (See sec-

tion 12.)

10. By section 13 all membership corporations are required to

obtain leave of the court to sell real property, after

the concurrence of two-thirds of the directors. In many
of the existing laws, a vote of the directors at a meeting at

which two-thirds are present, with leave of the com-t, is sufficient;

while in others, a vote of the members is also necessary. The

requirement of leave of the court is new as to some membersliip

corporations.

11. Section 13, providing that the court may confirm a sale, etc.>

made without leave of court, but not so as to affect subsequent

purchasers and incumbrances, is new.

12. The provision of section 13, authorizing any membership cor-

poration to convey, without leave of court, parts of its real prop-

erty to members for cottages, etc., is new, except as to social clubs.

13. Section 14, authorizing the changing of number of directoi*?,

is new as to many membership corporations created under laws

9
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repealed by this chapter. The extension of such proTisioa to*

corporations created by special law is also new.

14. The pro^dsion of section 16, authorizing a judicial Investi-

gation of the affairs of a membership corporation on the applica-

tion of an aggrieved member, is new.

15. By section 17, all membership corporations, except educa-

tional corporations subject to the regents, receiving state money,

are required to report to comptroller. This is new, except as to

corporaitions maintaining hospitals, orphan asylums and the like.

Cemetery corporations.

16. The provisions of section 45 authorizing a ceme-

tery corporation to acquire land by condemnation, is new.

The constitutional objection to such condemnation raised in

in re Deansville Cemetery Association, 66 N. Y. 569, is obviated

i»by the limiting clause at the beginning of the section.

** It seems to be settled law tha;t lands may be condemned for

the purpose of a public cemetery, where the public in general have

a right to obtain interment, and that lands taken for the purpose

of enlarging a public cemetery is devoting it to a public use.''

(Farneman v. Mt. Pleasant Cem. Ass'n, Ind. 35 N. E. Rep.,

271, citing Ass'n v. Beecher, 53 Conn. 551; Balch v. Com'rs, 103

Mass. 106; Edgecumbe v. Burlington, 46 Vt. 218.)

17. The provision of section 47, authorizing a cemetery cor-

poration to prescribe and collect penalties for a violation of its

rules, is new.

IcS. Taxes levied on lot owners by a cemetery corporation,

under section 52, are to be collected by treasurer of corporation,

instead of by the school collector.

19. The power of cemetery corporations to hereafter issue

shares of stock is not re-enacted, but the rights of holders of

existing stock are preserved in section 55.

Chapter 133 of the laws of 1847, the original act for the incor-

poration of cemetery corporations, did not authorize the issue

of stock, nor did it contemplate the running of such corporations

for prc^t. The entire surplus over the debts and expenses was
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to he expended in maintaining and improving the cemetery

grounds. L. 18G0, ch, 1G3, authorized the issue of certificates of

Indebtedness to creditors, entitling them, not to any dividend

from the profits of the corporation, but merely to the principal

and interest of the debt. Later, chapter 107 of the laws of

1875, authorized the exchange of the certificates of indebtedness

for certificates of stock, the holders of the certificates of indebt-

edness, relinquishing the principal and interest of the debt and

becoming entitled to all the profits of the corporation. Thus, by

an indirect method, the original theory of the act of 1847 has

been defeated. The commissioners doubt the desirability or pro-

priety of allowing cemetery corporations incorporated upon a

membership basis, to issue stock and become speculative con-

cerns, and therefore report the repeal of the provision authorize

ing the issue of stock in exchange for certificates of indebtedness

without re-enactment.

A cemetery corporation may be organized for business piir-

poses, as a stock corporation, under the business corporations

law. If it be a stock corporation in fact, it should be organized

under and governed by the laws applicable to other stock

corporations.

Prevention of cruelty corporations.

20. Seotion 70 requires certificate of incorporation of such

corporations to be approved by the president of the New York

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children and the president

of the American Society for the Prevention of GJmelty to Animals,

respectively. This provision is new.

Boards of trade.

21. Under L. 1877, ch. 228, a board of trade could

originally incorporate either as a membership corporation

or a stock corporation. Section 130 only authorizes incor-

poration as a membership corporation. If the corporation

desires to issue stock, it must incorporate under the business

corporations law, instead of under this chapter. Incorporated

boards of trade which have heretofore issued capital stock entit-

ling holders thereof to dividends will be governed by the busi-
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nesg corporations law, thie stock corporatiiOTi law and ili& gcra-

esral ocrporation law. Thoise n-ot liaviiig issued ca{)ital stock

will be governed by ttu^ ch.apter«

Agricultural corporationr

1^. Section 144 authorizes agricultural corporations originally

Snc<H^orated as membership corporations to issue capital slock,

but if this is done the corporation becomes subject to the business

and stock corporations laws.

Library corporations

23. L. 1796, cb. 43, L. 1853, cb. 395, and IL 1875,

cb. 333, authorizing the creation of library corporations

are repealed by this chapter, but not re-enacted. Corpora-

tions heretofore incorporated nnder snch laws will be subject to

this chapter. Library corporations can be incorporated hereafter

only by the regents, under the university law. (Tj. 1892, ch. 378.)

24. The provisions of L. 1886, ch. 666, and L. 1887, ch. 313,

relating to local appropriations for free circulating libraricB have

been repealed, but not re-enacted, m snjB&Qieutljr provided for hjj

the uaiiv^iait^ law, § SZ*



THE MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS LAW.

ZiAWS OF 1895, CHAPTER 559*

AN ACT relating to membership corporatlofns, oonsiStuting

diapter forty-tliree of tlie general laws.

The People of the /State of New Torky rejoreserUed m iSenaia

and Assembly, do enaet asfollows:

CHAPTER XUII OF THE GENERAL LAWSL^

The Membership Corporations Law.

(Article 1. General provisions relating to membership corpora-

tions. (§§ 1-17.)

2. Gorporations for purposes mot elsewhere authorized.

(§§ 30-31.)

3. C3emetery corporations. (§§ 40-57.)

4. Fire corporations. (§§ 65-66.)

5. Corporations for the prevention of cruelty. (§§ 70-

72.)

6. Hospital corporations. (§ SQ.)

7. Christian associations. (§§ 90-91.)

8. Bar associations. (§ 100.)

9. "Veteran soldiers and sailors' associations. (§§ 110-

112.)

10. Soldiers' monument corporations. (§§ 120-122.)

U. Boards of trade. (§§ 130-131.)

12. Agricultural and horticultural ooq)orationa (§§ 140-
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ABTIdLE L

General Provisions Relating to Membership Corporations,

Section 1. Short titla

2. Definitions.

3. Belatlon of article one to the other articles of this

chapter.

L Extension of coTj)orate purposes by supplemental

certificates.

' 5. Incorporation of unincorporated associations,

6. Re-incorporation of membership corpDrations,

,\ 7. Consolidation.

8. By-laws.

9. Members.

10. Directors and trnstees.

11. Powers, duties and liabilities of directorSi

12. Prohibitions on oflicers.

13. Purchase, sale, mortgage and lease of real property.

14. Changing number of directors.

15. Changing time of annual meetings.

16. Visitation of supreme court.

17. Reports to comptroller by corporations i-ecei?iDg

state moneys.

Section 1. Short title.— This diapter shall be tnown as the

membership corporations law.

[The membersbip corporations law is intended to apply to the large

class of corporations which are organized for non-business purposes,

excepting religious corporations, which are governed by the religious

corporations law, educational corporations, which are regulated by the

university law (Laws 1S92, ch. 378), and medical, dental and veterinary

corporations, the laws relating to which, in the scheme of the

revision, are to be inserted in the paiblio health law. A mem-

bership corporation seeking its powers and duties will refer, first,

to the general corporation law which Is applicable to all corpo-

rations; second, to article 1 of this chaptei", wbich is applicable

to all membership corporations, and, third, to the special provisions

oontiLined in the article of this chapter relating to the class of

corporations to which it belongs, or, if there is no such article, a

reference to the general corporation law and article I Is sutlicient.
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Article II proYides for tbe incorporation of all non-business cofporatiomk,

wlilch are not provided for in article III to XII of this chapter, or In

any other law. Articles III to XII provide for the incorporation of

various classes of corporations, concerning which there are special

provisions, M-hich could not properly be applied to all membership cor-

porations.

Corporations heretofore Incorporated under laws repealed by this

chapter will be governed by its provisions, the new law being in eftect

a modification or amendment of the law repealed. (See Gen. Corp, L.,

§ SG; Statutory Construction Law, § 32.)]

§ 2. Definitions —^Nei^tiier tlie term memberslilp coiporation, nor

tlie term membersliip corporation created by special law, includes

a stock corporation, or a corporation organized for pecuniary

profit or a corporation subject to any of the provisions of tlie

insurance law. Subject to such exceptions, the term membership

corporation means a corptwation hereafter incorporated under this

chapter, or heretofore incorporated under any law rei>ealed by this

chapter; but does not include a membership corporation created

by special law; and the term membersihip corporation created by

special law means a corporation created by special law for pur-

poses for all of which a corporation might be created under this

chapter.

[This section Is new. For definition of stock corporation, see Gen.

Corp. L., § 3.]

§ 3. Relation ofarticle one to the other articles ofthis chapter.—

If in any other article of this chapter there be a provision

in conflict with any provisions of this article, such provisions

of such other article shall prevail. If in any other article of

this chapter there be a provision relating to a matter embraced

in this article, but not in conflict therewith, such provision in

such other article shall be deemed to be additional to the pro-

vision in this article relating to the same subject-matter, and both

provisions shall, in such case, be applicable.

[New. This would probably be the effect, without statutory enactment]

§ 4. Extension of corporate purposes by supplemental cer-

tificates.—^A membership corporaftion, created under or by a gen-

eral or special law, for piirposes for which a corporation may be
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created under any article of this chapter, may from time to time, ex-

tend its corporate purposes so as to include any other purpose for

which a corporation may be created under such article, by filing in

the offices in which its original certificates of incorporation, if any,

are filed, or otherwise in the offices in which original certificates of

incorporation for such purposes are required to be filed, a copy of a

resolution in favor of such extension, certified by the president and

secretary of the corporation to have been duly adopted by the con-

curring vote of a majority of the members of the corporation present

at an annual meeting, or a special meeting duly called for that pur-

pose ; and a certificate signed and acknowledged by a majority of the

directors of the corporation, in pursuance of sach resolution, with

the approval, indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, of a justice of

the supreme court and, if the care of orphan, pauper or destitute

children be included among such corporate purposes, with the addi-

tional approval, endorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, of tlio stcJe

board of charities,

Am'd by ch. 341 of 1903. In effect April 3, 1902.

[See form, No. 3.

L. 1880, ch. 246, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 2027.

L. 1890, ch. 425; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3^5,

These two statutes only authorized a corporation created for any of

the purposes of the club act of 1865, to extend to any other purposes

of such act, and corporations created for any of the purposes of the

charitable corporations act of 1848, to extend to any other purposes of

such act The section, however, allows any membership corporation

to which a special article is not applicable to extend its corporate pur-

poses to any other purpose, except those referred to in articles III to XII,

for which membership corporations may be created. Especially, is this

grant of power broad in including membership corporations created by

special law, enabling them by the mere filing of a certificate after a

favorable vote of a majority of members, to extend their purposes to

any purpose for which membership corporations may be formed, under

article II; and, without the delay and inconvenience ofan application to

the legislature.]

§ 5. Incorporation of unincorporated associations.—An unin

corporated club, society or association organized for purposes for

wWch a corporation may be created under any article of this

chapter, may, bj the unanimous vote of all its members present
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and voting at a regular or regularly called meeting thereof, author-

ize its directors to incorporate for the same purposes, under

such article, with a corporate name adopted by such meeting, if

notice of the intention so to incorporate be given at least thirty

da^s before such meeting, personally or by mail, to each mem-

ber of such association whose residence or post-office address

is known. On such incorporation, the members of such pre-

viously unincorpoi'ated club, association or society shall become

members of such corporation, and all of the property of such unin-

corporated club, society or association, or held by any person

for its use or benefit, shall vest in and become the property of

such corporation, subject to be taken in payment of all claims

against such unincorporated club, society or association, op

against any of the members thereof as such members, or by

reason of their membership therein, the same as if snch incor-

poration had not taken place.

[See form, No. 4.

Political clubs, L. 18SG, ch. 236, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 2028.

Trained nurses, L. 1888, ch. 291, § G; R. S., 8th ecL, 2088.

This section is new, except as to political clubs and associations tot

training skilled nurses.]

§ G. Reincorporation of membership corporations.—A mem-
bership corporation created by special law for purposes for which

a corporation may be created under auy article of this chapter

may, by the unanimous vote of all its members present and vot-

ing at a regular or regularly called meeting thereof, authorize

its directtx>rs to reimcorporaitie with the same oorporate name, for

the same purposes uiude-r such article. Such reincorpoi\ition shall

not effect a dissolution of the corporation, but shall be deemed

a continuation of its corporate existence, without affecting its

property rights, or its liabilities, or the liabilities of its members

or officers as such, but thereafter it shall have only such other

rights, powers and privileges, and be subject only to such other

duties and liabilities as a corporation created for tlie siame pur-

poses under such article.

[See form, No. 5.

New. The provisions of L. 1849, ch. 273, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 1924, and L.

1888, ch. 391, § 6; R. S., 8th ed., 2088, authorizing beaeYolent and

10
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charitable corporations previously incorporated imder other acts to rein-

corporate under the act of 1848, and corporations for training skilled

nurses previously incorporated under other acts, to reincorporate under

the act of 1S88, are repealed without re-enactment, as all membership

corporations incorporated under general laws, prior to the passage of

this chapter will be subject to the provisions of this chapter as fully

as if reincorporated hereunder, and any authority for reincorporation of

such corporations under this chapter would be useless. The provisions

repealed probably applied only to coi-porations previously incorporated

under a general law.

This section adopts the new policy of allowing corporations incor-

porated by special law, to reincorporate hereunder and thereafter to be

governed by this chapter only, instead of applying to the legislature,

from time to time, for special legislation amending their charters. There

seems to be no reason why a corporation created by special law should

not have all the privileges and be subject to all the restrictions of a

corporation created under general law for the same purposes, if the

corporation so desires.)

§ 7. Consolidation.—Ainy two or more mem!)ers'hip corporatioTis,

incorporated under or by general or special laws, for kindred

purposes, being purposes for which, a corporation may be formed

under any article of this chapter, may enter into an agree-

ment for the consolidation of such corporations, setting forth

the terms and conditions of consolidation, the name of the pro-

posed corporation, the number of its directors, the time of the

annual election and the names of the persons to be dii'ectors

until the first annual meeting.

Each corporation may petition the supreme court for an oi'der

consolidating the corporations, setting forth in such petition the

agreement for consolidation, a statement of all its property and

liabilities and the amount and sources of its annual income.

Before the presentation of the petition to the court, the agree-

ment and petition must be approved by threefourths of the

v^otes lawfully cast at a meeting of each coi-poration, separately

and specially called for that purpose, which approval, duly veri-

fied by the chairman and clerk of such meeting, shall be annexed

to the petition. On presentation of the petition, the certificate

of approval and the agreement for consolidation, and on such

notice to interested parties as the court may prescribe, and after

hearing such interested parties as desire to be heard, the court
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may make an order for the ccnsolidution of the corporations on such

terms and conditions as it may prescribe.

When such order is made and duly entered, such corporation shall

become one ccrp-oration by the name designated in the order, and be

subject only to such duties and obligations as a membership corpor-

ation formed under this chapter for the same purposes; and all the

property belonging to the corporations so consolidating, shall be Vested

in and transferred to the new corporation, which shall be subject to

all the liabilities of the former corporations, to the same extent as if

they had been contracted or incurred by it.

But a corporation for the prevention of cruelty to children or

animals shall not consolidate with any other corporation.

Amended by chap. 439 of 1903.

[See form, No. 6.

This section is new. It is consistent with the provisions of § 4, author-

izing an extension of corporate purposes.]

§ 8. By-laws.—The by4aws of a membership corporation

created by or under a general or special law, may be divided into

different classes and desigiiated as constitution, bylaws, rules,

regulations, or otherwise, and may provide different methods for

amending and repealing such classes, respectively.

The by-laws of any such cm'poration may majce provisions, not

inconsistent with law or with its certificate of incorjjoration,

regulating the admission, voluntary withdrawal, censure, suspen-

sion and expulsion of members; the foes and dues of members

and the termination of membership on non-payment thereof or

otherwise; the number, times and manner of choosing, qualifica-

tions, terms of office, official designatHons, powers, duties and com-

pensation of its officers; what shall constitute a vacancy in the

office of any such officer and the manner of filling it; the luiniber

of members, not less than one-third, or if one-third be nine or

more, not less than nine, whose presence shall be necessary to con-

stitute a quorum at its meetings; the qualifications of voters at

its meetings; the eligibility of members to be directors; and the

classification of its directors into not more than five classes, so

that the term of office of all the directors of one class only shnll

expire each year, and that the term of office of their successors
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sliall he as many years as tiiere are olaasies, but not so as to c!iatlgo

the term of offi<?e of any director then in office.

Such by-laws may authorize holders of the bonds of the cor-

poration secured by mortgage upon its property, to vote for the

directors thereof, and may apportion the number of votes each

such bondholder may cast to the amount of such bonds held

by liim.

The by-laiws of a membership corporation, incorporated for

yachting purposes, may provide that the owners of each yacht

shall, together, cast but one vote at the meetings of the

corporation.

Animals, breed, L. 1891, ch. 213 § 2; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 3504.

Bar Association, L. 18S7, ch. 317, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 2032.

Benevolent, etc., L. 1848, ch. 318, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 1922,

Clubs, social, L. 1865, ch. 368, §§ 2, 11; R. S., 8th ed., 2022.

Clubs, political, L. 1886, ch. 236, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 2028.

Clubs, social, L. 1875, ch. 267, §§ 2, 4; R. S., 8th ed., 2025.

Hospitals, L. 1889, ch. 95, § 8; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3353.

Library, L, 1796, ch. 43, § 9; R. S., 8th ed., 2036.

Library, L. 1875, ch. 343, §§ 2, 3; R. S., 8th ed., 2041.

Library, L. 1853, ch. 395, § 6; R. S., 8th ed., 2038.

Play-grounds, L. 1888, ch. 293; § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 2014.

Y. W. C. A., L. 1891, ch. 167, § 5; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3499.

The general corporation law (§§ 11, 29), provides that the by-lays, \t

any, made by the members shall control the directors, and if none b©

made by the members, the by-laws of the corporation may be made by

the directors.

This section collates the provisions of various existing statutes as to

by-laws, extending them to all corpoi-ations, and contains a few new
provisions not contained in any existing statute.

A by-law adopted in pursuance of law, has the force of law. Brick

Church V. Mayor, 5 Cow. 538; Mc Dei-mott v. Board of Police, 5 Abb.

Pr. i22.

A by-law must be reasonftble and adapted to the purpose of the cor-

poration. People ex rel. Gray v. Medical Society, 24 Barb. 570.

A pi-ivate corporation can not repeal a by-law so as to impair rights

which have been given and become vested by virtue of the by-law. Kent
V, Quicksilver Mining Co., 78 N. Y. 158.

By-laws relating to membership.

The remedies provided by the eonstitutnon and by-laws of a member-
«hip corporation, In relation to its government, must be exhausted before

resort is had to the courts, to con-ect errors or Illegal acts. Lafond v.
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Deems, 81 N. T. 507; Loubat v. Le Roy, 40 Hun, 546; Poultney v. Baoh-

man, 31 Hun, 49; People ex rel. v. Musical Union, 47 Hun, 273; Lewis

V. Wilson, 50 Hun, 166; Whiteside v. Noyac Cottage Ass'n, 68 Hun, 565.

A private coi-poration may restrict its membership, by its by-laws, to

such pereous as the incorporators choose to allow to become members

thereof. People v. Holsteiu-Friesian Assn., 41 Hun, 439; People v.

Franciscus Benevolent Soc, 24 How. Pr. 210.

A member can not be expelled without fair, adequate and sufficient

notice, and an opportunity of meeting the accusation against him.

Loubat V. Le Itoy, 40 Hun, 546, and cases cited; People v. Medical Soc,

32 N. Y. 187; Downing v. St. Columbia's Soc, 10 Daly, 262.

In the absence of an agreement by a member, or of any provision in

its charter or by-laws for a different mode of service, notice should be

personal, where the object is to deprive a member of his rights or

property. Wachtel v. Society, 84 N. Y. 28; People v. Hoboken Club

(Gen. Term), 14 N. Y. Supp. 76; Rathbun v. Acker, 18 Barb. 393; People

V, Railroad Co., 13 Hun, 212.

A notice requiring a member to appear and answer charges is not a

compliance with a by-law, requiring the service of a copy of the charges,

and the appearance of the member after such notice does not deprive

him of. his right to previous service of a copy of the charges. People

ex rel. Merschiem v. Musical Union, 47 Hun, 273; People ex rel. Deverell

V. Musical Union, 118 N. Y. 101.

Failure to appear and answer is not excused by insanity, and the

association may regularly proceed, according to its by-laws, to convict

the member of neglect to appear and punish him by expulsion and the

loss of all rights in the society. Pfeiffer v. Weishaupt, 13 Daly, 161.

A member can not be expelled because of failure to comply with a

by-law which conflicts with the statute or the constitution. People v.

Franciscus Soc, 24 How. Pr. 216; People v. Benevolent Soc, 3 Hun, 361.

If a member is improperly expelled, his remedy is by mandamus.

People Y. Benevolent Soc, 3 Hun, 361; People v. Erie County Medical

Society, 32 N. Y. 187; see note, 15 Abb. N. C 51; People ex reL Deverell

V, Musical Union, 118 N. Y. 101.]

§9. Members.— Each person signing the certificate of incor-

poration of a membership corjwration, and each person admitted

to membership therein, in pursuance of law or its by-laws, shall

be a member of the corporation until his membership shall

terminate by death, voluntary withdi'awal, or otherwise, in pur-

suance of the by-laws. The right of a member to vote, and all

the right, title and interest of a member in or to the corpora-

tion^ or its property, shall cease on the termination of his member-
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Bhip, unless otherwise provided by law, or by the by-laws of the

corporation.

[Bar Associations, L. 1887, ch. 317, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., 2032.

Clubs, political, L. 1886, ch. 230, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., 2028.

Clubs, social, L. 3865, ch. 368, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 2022.

Clubs, social, L. 1875, ch. 267, §§ 2, 3; R. S., Sth ed., 2025, as am. by

L. 1890, ch. 68; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 3298, and L. 1892, ch. 597;

R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 3299, and L. 1893, ch. 465.

Library, L. 1796, ch. 43, § 8; R. S., Sth ed., 2036.

The extension of the provisions of this section to all corporations

works some minor changes in nearly each one, -which produce uniformity

and simplify the law.

Lotownei-s and members of a club which owns land and a club-house,

on being notified of an assessment purporting to be under its by-laws,

can not maintain an action to remove such assessment as a cloud on

their title, without having availed themselves of a hearing and defense

afforded them within the corporation. Whiteside v. Noy.TC Cottage Ass'n,

68 Hun, 565.

See note to § 8, In relation to members.]

§ 10. Directors and trustees.
—

^The directors of a membership

corporation other than those named in its certificate of incorpo-

ration, shall be elected from among the members, by the

members and by such other persons as are authorized, by or

in pursuance of law, to vote therefor.

If a vacancy in the office of director of a membership (jorpora-

tion created under or by a general or special law, shall not be

filled within six months after it occurs, either for want of a

by-law or other provision for filling the same; or if, by rea,son of

the absence, illness or other inability of one or more of Ihe

remaining directors, a quoinim of the board of directors can not

be obtained, the remaining directors of such corporation, or a

majority of them, may appoint a member of such corpora don to

fill such vacancy, and such appointment filed in the office of the

clerk of the county in which such corporation is located, shall

constitute such person a director of such corporation, until the

next annual election of the directors.

A membership corporation may file in the offices in which its

certificate of incorporation is filed, a supplemental certificate

designating not less than five nor more than fifteen of its
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directora to be the trustees of its property until the next

aunual meeting, and may by by-law confer on such trustees any

of the powers, duties or obligations of the directors of such cor-

poration in relation to the care, custody or management of such

property. At each annual meeting of the corporation thereafter

the members thereof shall designate successors to the trustees

in office.

[See form, No. 7.

Bar Association, L. 1887, ch. 317, § 4; E. S., 8th ed., 2032.

Benevolent, etc., L. 1S48, ch. 319, § 3; R. S., 8th ed,, 1923.

Benevolent, etc., L. 1892, ch. 333; R. S., 8th ed, (Supp), 3532.

Clubs, poUtical, L. 1886, ch. 235, § 5; R. S., Sth ed., 2029.

Clubs, social, L. 18G5, ch. 3G8, § 3; R. S., Sth ed., 2022.

Clubs, social, L. 1875, ch. 2C7, § 4; R. S., Sth ed., 2026, aa am. by L.

1892, ch. 597; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp. 3299), and L. 1893, ch. 465. •

Library L. 1796, ch. 43, §§ 4, 5, 6; R. S., Sth ed., 2034.

Library L. 1825, ch. 19, § 1; R. S., Sth ed., 2036.

Library L. 1875, ch. 343, § 3; R. S., Sth ed., 2041.

Library, L. 1853, ch. 395, § 6; R. S., Sth ed., 2038.

Nurses, L. 1888, ch. 391, §§ 3, 4; R. S., Sth ed., 2087.

y. M. O. A., L. 1887, ch. 501, § 5; R. S., Sth ed., 1934.

Y. W. 0. A., L. 1889, ch. 95, § 6; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 340a

Y. W. O. A., L. 1894, ch, 325. i

By section 29 of the general corporation law, the directors are given

general management of the affairs of the corporation; anA unless other-

wise provided by the by-laws, a majority is made a rfuorum for the

transaction of business.

The provisions of L. 1892, ch. 333, that where vacan<^ In a board of

directors of a benevolent or charitable corporation shall not be filled in

six months, etc., a citizen of the state may be appointed by a quorum to

fill vacancy, changed by this section to the appointment of a member

to fill such vacancy. The provision of L. 1875, ch, 267, § 4, relating to

social clubs, as amended by L. 1893, ch, 465, that the members may fix

quorum of directors by filing consent in office of county clerk, etc., is

omitted, as by this article they may fix the quoram by the by-laws. This

section is also applied to corporations created under special laws, and

may result in preventing application to the legislature for special legis-

lation. Several slight changes as to particular corporations are made

with a view to simplicity and uniformity.

The relation between a director and the corporation Is that of trustee.

Butts V. Wood, 37 N. Y. 317.

All powers directly conferred by statute, or impliedly granted, may be

exercised by the directors. Beveridge v. N. Y. E. R, Co,. 112 N. Y. 22.
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Corporate powers mtist be exercised subject to law and the by-laws of

the corporation. Id.

A director can not vote by proxy. Craig Med. Co. v. Mwchants' Bank,

59 Hun, 561.

Tlie directors must act as a board r^ularly convened. People's Bank

V. St Anthony's Church, 109 N. Y. 512.

Ab to powers of Erectors, see § 39 of general COTporation lawj

§ 11. Powers, duties and liabilities of directors.—The directors of every

membership corporation, except a corporation for the prevention of cruelty to chil-

dren or animals, and a corporation for promoting or maintaining the principles of a

political party, created under or by a general or special law, shall present at its an-

nual meeting a report, verified by the president and treasurer, or by a majority of

the directors, showing the whole amount of real and personal property owned by it,

where located, and where and how invested, the amount and nature of the prop-

erty acquired during the year immediately preceding the date of the report and

the manner of the acquisition; the amount applied, appropriated or expended dur-

ing the year immediately preceding such date, and the purposes, objects or per-

sons to or for which such applications, appropriations or expenditures have been

made; and the names and the places of residence of the persons who have been

admitted to membership 'i tlie corporation during such year, which report shall

be filed with the recjrds of the corporation and an abstract thereof entered in the

minutes of the proceedings of the annual meeting. The directors of every member-

ship corporation, except a society for the prevention of cruelty to children or ani-

mals, a corporation for the promotion of agriculture and which holds annual agri-

cultural fairs, and a corporation formed for promoting or maintaining the principles

of a political party, shall be jointly and severally liable for any debt of the corpora-

tion contracted while they are directors, payable within one year or less from the

date it was contracted, if an action for the collection thereof be brought against

the corporation within one year after the debt becomes due, and an execution is-

sued therein to the county where its office is, or where a certificate of its incor-

poration is filed, be returned wholly or partly unsatisfied; and if the action

against the directors to recover the amount unsatisfied be commenced within one

year after the return of such execution; provided, however, that no director of a

corporation formed for promoting or maintaining the principles of a political

party shall be liable for any such debt unless the contracting of the same shall

have been specifically authorized by the board of directors at a meeting thereof,

and assented to thereat by the directors sought to be charged therewith. Am'd

by ch. 292 of 1899.

Bar Association, L. 1887, ch. 317, § 8; R. 8., 8th ed., 2083.

Benevolf'^ etc L. 1848, ch. 319, § 7; R. P 8tb ed- iQ2a
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Olubs, social, L. 1SC5, ch. 368, § 7; R. S., 8tb ed., 2023.

Clubs, social, L. 1S65, cli. 2G7, §§ S, 9; R. S., Sth ed., 2027.

Libi-ary, L. 1SC5, cb. 43, § 5; R. S., Sth ed., 2035.

Library, L. 1ST5, ch. 343, § 6; R. S., Sth ed., 2041.

Play-ground, L. ISSS, ch. 293, § 6; R. S., Sth ed., 2014.

The provision of nearly all the laws relating to membership corpora-

tions, regarding the filing of an annual inventory in the county clerk's

office, has proved of no value in practice and is, substantially, a nullity.

It has, therefore, been omitted and the first paragraph of this section

requiring a report at annual meetings has been made applicable to all

membership corporations, including those incorporated by special cJiarter,

except corporations for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals.

The substance of this paragraph is substantially the same as L. 1882,

ch. 268, § 7, relating to alumni associations. The provision of this

section, fixing the liability of directors is substantially that ot L. 1S48,

ch. S19, § 7 (charitable corporations), and L. 1865, ch. 368, § 7 (social

clubs) and several other similar statutes, and is extended to all member-

ship corporations, except corporations for the prevention of cruelty to

children or animals. In some of the laws hereby repealed, the liability

is limited to debts in which the directors acquiesce; in others to debts

with no limitation as to duration of credit; in some cases no liability of

directors is prescribed by statute. By this section a uniform liability of

directors is adopted for membership corporations.

A judj^ment against one tnistee upon his several liability does not

discharge or affect the liability of another trustee. Strauss v. Trotter

(Gen. T. N. Y. Com. Pleas), 6 Misc. Rep. 77.

It has been heretofore held by the courts that the trustees of a club

were liable in the first instance as contractors for debts contracted while

they hold such office, and not by way of suretyship, and that there was

no necessity for a creditor to exhaust his remedy against the corposa-

tion; and that in an action against trustees, a judgment against the cor-

poration is not a prerequisite (Robinson v. West, Gen. T., 46 St. Rep.

369; Strauss v. Ti-otter, Gen. T. Com. Pleas, 6, Misc. Rep. 77; Hall v.

Seigel, 7 Lans. 206, aff'm, 53 N. Y. 607; Rogers v. Decker, 131 N. Y. 490,

affirming, 62 Hun, 15), but these decisions are superseded by the require-

ment in § 11 of judgment and execution against the corporation in the

first instance.

Trustees must be such at the time of the occurrence of the indebted-

ness. If notes are given to secure past indebtedness incurred before

they became such, trustees are not liable therefor. Metzger v. Carr, 79

Hun, 258.

The liability of the directors is not penal. Rogers v. Decker, 131

N. Y. 490.

An officer of a corporation is not personally liable for debts incurred

by him for its benefit, and within the scope of his authority. Sieger v.

Culyer, 2 Abb. N. C. 347; aff'd, 67 N. Y. 60L

u
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§ 12. Prohibitions of officers.—No director or other olTicep of

a membership oorporation hereafter created shall receive, directly

or indu'ectly, any salary, compensation or emolmnent fi'om such

^corporation, either as such officer or director or in any other

capacity, unless authorized by the by-laws of the corporation,

or by the concurring vote of two-thirds of the directors.

No director or other officer of a membership corporation here-

after created shall be interested, directly or indirectly, in any

contract relating to the operations conducted by the corporation,

nor in any contract for furnishing supplies thereto, unless

expressly autliorized by the by-laws of the corporation, and by

the concurring vote of all the directors.

The foregoing. provisions of this section shall also apply after

January 1, 1896, to every membership corporation now existing

and heretofore created under any law repealed >»y this chapter,

and until such date the restrictions of law now existing as to

:sueh compensation and contiracts shall continue applicable to the

directors and other officers of such corporation.

[Cbaritable, L. 1872, cli. 104, § 1; R. S., 8th ed.,1926. ^

Hospital, L. 1889, ch, 95, § 9; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3355.

The provision of L. 1872, ch. 104, which prohibits the directors of a

benevolent or charitable corporation from receiving any compensation,

is changed by this section so as to allow such compensation, if author-

ized by the by-laws, and the concurring vote of all the directors.

The provision of L. 1889, ch. 95, § 9, which prohibits the board of

managers of a hospital corporation from being interested in contracts

is changed so as to allow such interest in contracts if expressly author-

ized by the by-laws and the vote of all the directors, and thus modified

these provisions are extended to all membership corporations.

The prohibition against directors of " any charitable or benevolent

Institution " from receiving any salary or emolument therefrom applies

only to such societies as establish asylums or homes for benevolent or

charitable purposes, and would be entitled to public money, and not such

corporations as are private in their character anS are organized for

literary or religious objects. N. Y. Bible Soe. V. Budlong (Circuit Ct-), 30

Abb. N. O. 138J

§ 13. Purchase, sale, mortgage and lease of real property.—No
purchase, sale, mortgage or lease of real property shall be made

by a membership corporation, unless ordered by the concurring

vote of at least two-thirds of the whole number of its directors.
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provided however that when the whole number of directors is not

less than twenty-one, the vote of a majority of the whole number
shall be sufficient. No real property of a membership corporation

shall be leased without leave of the court, for a longer period

than five years, or sold or mortgaged, A mortgage may be exe-

cuted to secure the payment of bonds issued or to be issued to dif-

ferent persons. The court may grant leave to a membership cor-

poration to convey real property without consideration to another
membership corporation created for the same or kindred purposes.

If a mortgage of the real property of any such corporation be

executed and delivered without leave of the court, the court may
thereafter, on such proceedings as are required to obtain leave

of the court to mortgage such property, confirm such previously

executed mortgage, and thereon such mortgage shall be as valid

and of the same force and effect as if it had been executed and

delivered with leave of the court, except as to purchascre or

incumbrancers of such real property, subsequent to the execu-

tion and delivery of such mortgage.

A membership corporation may, if its by-laws so provide, and

pursuant to the provisions thereof, and without leave of the

court, convey to a member of the corporation a portion of its

real property for the erection thereupon of a cottage or other

dwelling-house with suitable outbuildings, on the terms and con-

ditions that such portion, together with the biiildings thereuiK>n,

shall belong to such member and on his death pass as part of his

estate to his heirs or devisees, but that the land, whereupon

such buildings shall be erected, shall be inalienable by him or

them, except to the corporation or to a member thereof,

and that such member in his lifetime, or after his death,

his heirs or devisees, may convey such interest in such

property to the corporation, or to a member thereof

for such sum as may be mutually agreed on, but not to

any other person. Such conveyance may provide that the

grantees of the interest in each lot so conveyed shall be entitled

to one vote, either in person or by proxy, at all meetings of the

corporation, if the by-laws authorize such a provision.

Except as otherwise provided in this chapter no portion of a

cemetery of a cemetery corporation which any person otlier than

the corporation is entitled to use for burial purposes, or in which
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burials have been made and not lawfully removed, shall be sold,

mortgaged or leased by the corporation.

[Amended by chap. 208 of 1900. In effect April 13, 1900.]

£Li. 184S, ch. 319, § 3; R. S., Stii ed., 1923.

I. 1S55, cb. 425, § 7; R. S., Stb cd., 2016.

li. 1894, ch. 139.

L. 1S54, ch. DO, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1924.

L. 1S61, cb. 5S, § 1; R. S., Stb ed., 1925.

L. 1865, ch. 368, § 9; R. S., Stb ed., 2023.

L. 1SG9, cb. 629, § 1; R. S., Stb ed., 2024.

L. 1875, cb. 267, § 3; R. S„ Stb ed., 2025, as am. by L. 1890, ch. 68;

R. S., Stb ed. (Siipp.), 3298.

L. 1889, cb. 33; R. S., Stb ed. (Supp.), 3293.

L. 18S9, cb. 05, § 7; R. S., Stb ed. (Supp.), 3353.

L. 1891, ch. 167, § 6; R. S., Stb cd. (Supp.), 3499.

The provisions of L. 1848, ch. 319, § 3, relating to benevolent, etc., cor-

porations, that no purchase, lease or sale of the real property shall be

made unless two-thirds of tbe directors are present at the meeting at

which it is ordered, is changed so as to require tbe concurring vote of

two-thirds of tbe whole number of directors, and, as so modified, is

extended to all membership corporations.

The provisions of this section requiring leave of court to mortgage or

sell real property is new as to a large number of corporations. L. 1861,

ch. 58, requires leave of court for leasing real property of benevolent,

etc., corporation.

Code of Civil Procedure, §§ 3390-96, provide for the procedure on

application for leave to sell, etc., real property, and requires a vote of, at

least, two-thirds of the directors, at a duly called meeting and auibonzes

the court to require notice of the application to be given to parties

Interested as members or otherwise. Tbe corresponding provisions of

existing law are, therefore, repealed, without re-enactment here. The

provision of L. 1805, cb. 3(58, § 9, authorizing social clubs to apply to

county judge for leave to mortgage the real property and issue bonds,

entitling the holders to participatien as voters at meetings of tbe cor^

poration, is extended to all membership corporations. The participation

which a bondholder shall have in tbe affairs of the corporation is not

fixed by this section, but may be regulated by tbe by-laws pui-suant to

§ 8 of this chapter.

The provision authorizing the com*t to grant leave to a membership

corporation to convey its real property without consideration to another

membership corporation of tbe same or a kindred natxu*e is new.

A provision has been inserted allowing the court to confirm a sale, etc.,

made without leave of the court as required by law, but not so as to

affect subsequent purchasers and incumbx-ancers. This will cover the

provisions of L. 1809, ch. 629, § 1, as am. by L, 1884, ch. 68, authorizing

Uie court to confirm a bond or mortgage given by a social club, prior to

March 29. 1889. The extension of this power is new.
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The provision of L. 1868, ch. 267, § 3, authorizing a social club to

convey, without leave of court, portions of its real property to members
for cottages, eta, is extended to all membership corporations.

The general corporation law, §§ 11 and 12, authorizes membership cor-

porations to acquire and hold property for corporate purposes, not exceed-

ing in value $3,000,000 or the yearly income from which does not exceed

$500,000.

For provisions as to the acquisition of property by wHl, and the taxa-

tion and exemption of property, see ante.

It was held under L. 1854, ch. 50, that a mortgage of real estate made
by a charitable or benevolent corporation without leave of the supreme

court is void. Dudley v. Congregation of St. Francis (Gen. T.), 47

St Rep. 60-7; affm'd 138 N. Y. 451.1

§ 14 Changing number of directors.—A membership corpora-

tioii, created under or by a general or special law, may, by a

majority vote at an annual meeting, determine to change the num-

ber of its directOTB to any number which a corporation created

under this chapter for the same purposes is authorized to have.

On such detennination, a majority of the directors shall sign,

acknowledge, and file a supplemental certificate specifying such

reduction or increase; and thereon the number of directors shall

be the number stated in such certificate. Each director then

in office shall serve until his term expires, and there shall be

no election of directors until, the number of directors is less than

the number specified in the certificate.

ISee form. No. 8.

L. 1848, ch. 319, f 11; R. S., 8th ed., 1924.

L. 1865, ch. 368, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., 2022.

L. 1875, ch. 267, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 2026, as am. by L. 181)2, ch.

597; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3299, and L. 1893, ch. 465.

L. 1887, ch. 317, § 5; R. S., 8th ed., 2032.

L. 189:^ ch. 197; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3521, as am. by L. 1893,

ch. 180.

L. 1888, ch. 391, § 4; R. S., Sth ed., 2087.

This section is L. 1892, ch. 197, as amended by L. 1893, ch. 180, Xvith-

•out change in substance, extended to all membershij) corporations. The

extension to those created under special laws is new. There is a lack of

uniformity in the provisions of existing law.

In some cases the consent of two-thirds of the members Is required;

In others, the change may be made by a majority of the members, and la

^others, biy the trustees themselves.]
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§ 15. Chaaging time of annual meetings.— The time of hcdding

the annual meeting of a membership corporation, created under

or by a general or special law, may be changed, from time to

time, by vote of an annual meeting, or of a special meeting duly

called for that purpose, and by filing a supplemental certificate

of incorporation containing a transcript of the minutes of the

meeting, relating to such change, duly certified and verified by

the president and secretary of the meeting.

[See form. No. 9.

This section is new as to most membership corporations. Genea-ai

corporatiwi law, f 6, provides for the filing, etc, of^pplemental eerti-

ficateaj

§ 16. Visitation of supreme court.—All membership corpora-

tions with their books and vouchers, shall be subject to the visitation

and inspection of a justice of the supreme court, or of any person ap-

pointed by the court for that purpose. If it appears to such court by

the verified petition of a member or creditor of any such corporntion,

that it, or its directors, officers or agents, have misappropriated any

of the funds or property of the corporation, or diverted them from

the purpose of its incorporation, or that it has acquired property in

excess of the amount which it is authorized by law to hold, or en-

gaged in any business other than that stated in its certificate of in-

corporation, it may order that a notice of at least eight days be

served on the directors of the corporation, with a copy of such pe-

tition, requiring them to show cause at a time and place to be

therein specified, why they should not be required to make and file

an inventory and account of the property, effects and liabilities of

such corporation with a detailed statement of its transactions during

the twelve months next preceding the granting of such order; and,

if on the hearing of such application, no good cause is shown to the

contrary, the court may make an order requiring such inventory,

account and statement to be filed, and proceed to take and state an

account of the property and liabilities of the corporation, or appoint

a referee for that purpose ; and when such account is taken and

stated, it may, after hearing all the parties to the application, enter
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a final order determining the anjuunt of property so held by the

corporation, its annual income, whether any of the property or

funds of the corporation have been misappropriated or diverted to

any other purpose than that for whicii such corporation was incor-

porated, and whether such corporation has been engaged in any

other business than that specified in its certificate of incorporation,

from which final order an ajtpeal may be taken by any party ag-

grieved to the appellate division of the supreme court, and to the

court of appeals; but no corporation shall be required to make and

file more than one inventory and account in any one year, nor to

make a second account and inventory, while proceedings are pend-

ing for the statement of an account under this section. Am'd by

ch. 360 of 1899. In effect Apr. 18, 1899.

[L. 1848, ch. 319, § 8; R, S., 8tli ecu 1923.

L. 1888, ch. 293, § 6; R. S., 8th ed., 2014.

L. 1865, ch. 368, § 8; R. S., 8th ed., 2023.

L. 1875, eh. 267, § 9; R. S., 8th ed., 2027.

L. 1875, ch. 343, § 7; R. S., 8th ed., 2042.

The provision relating to visitation by the supreme court is here

retained, and the rights of members further secured by a emnmary
application by an aggrieved member, and a speedy and inexpensive

judicial Investigatioa. The provision is new as to many membership oor-

porations.]

§ 17. Reports to comptroller by corporations receiving state

moneys.—No moneys appropriated by the legislature from

the treasury of the state to a membership corporation,

itjreated under or by a general or special law, except a

Kjorporation subject to the visitation of the regents of

the university of the state of New York, shall be paid to it or to

any institution under its care, control or management, until its

president and secretairy, or a majority of its direetors, make a

sworn report to the comptroller of its purposes, operations,

financial condition, expenditures and management, and

particularly, of the disposition of moneys appropriated by the

legiskiture for tiie mainteiDiance of »ioh institution, for the year
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ending with the last preceding thirtieth day of September. The
coanptrollcr shall transmit such r^ort to the legislature with his

annual report

[L. 1864, clL 419. § 1; R. S., Stli ed., 1925.

Extended expressly to corporations created by gpeelal laTf. Originally

applied to hospitals, orpban asylums, etc.]

ARTICLE n.

Corporations for Purposes not Elsewhere A.ufct>orized.

SecIx^iV 30. Purposes for which a corporation may be created under tUia arlicis

31. Certificates of incorporation.

32. Incorporation of associations of more than five thousand member,';.

33. Effect of incorporation.

34. Annual assembly or convention.

35. Board of directors.

86. Special powers.

§ 30. Purposes for which a corporation may be formed under

t'MS article*—A membership corporation may be created under

this article for any lawful purpose, except a purpose for which n

corporation may be created under any other article of this chap

ter, or any other general law than this chapter.

[New In form and partly new In substance. This section is intended

to make one complete general statement, including every object for

which membership corporutions ought to be permitted under a general

law, instead of a long enumeration of particular purposes, requiring

new legislation whenever incorporation Is desired for a new purpose.

The definition of a membership corporation In § 2 will prevent the forma-

tion of a stock corporation, or of a mutual benefll Insurance coiporation

under ^his .Trticle. See note to section L]

§ 31. Certificates of incorporation.—Five or more persons may
become a membership corporation for any one of the purposes for

which a corporation may be formed under this article or for any two

or more of such purposes of a kindred nature, by making, acknowl*

edging and filing a certificate, stating the particular objects for

which the corporation is to be formed, each of which must be such

as is authorized by this article ; the name of the proposed corpora-

tion ; the territory in which its operations are to be principally con-

ducted ; the town, village, or city in which its principal office is to

be located, if it be then practicable to fix such location ; the number

of its directors, not less than three nor more than thirty; and the

names and places of residence of the persons to be its directors until

Its first annual meeting. Such certificate shall not be filed without

tlie written ap[)i oval, end ^''sed tliereuj)oa c^.r annox'^l t'.icreto, cf a
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justice of a supremo court. If such certificate specify among such
purposes the care of orphan, pauper or des'itute chikh-en, the estab-

lishment or maintenance of a maternity hospital or Ij-mg-in asylum
where women may be received, cared for or treated during pregnacv
or during or after deHvery, or for boarding or Jieeping, nursing
children, the written approval of the state board of charitirs sliali

also be endorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, before the filing

thereof. On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

thereof, their associates and successors, shall be a corporation in

accordance with the provisions of such certificate. Any corporation

heretofore or hereafter organized under this article for the purpose
of gathering, obtaining and procuring iiiformation and intelligence,

telegraphic or otherwise for the use and benefit of its members, smd
to furnish and supply the same to its members for pubh'cation in

newspapers owned or represented by them may admit as members
thereof, other corporations, limited liability companies, joint-stock

and other associations, partnerships and individuals engaged in the
same business or in the publication of newspapers, periodicals or
other publications, upon such terms and conditions, not inconsistent

with law or with its certificate of incorporation, as may be prescribed

in its bv laws.

Ameudcd by ch. 43i3 of 1901. In effect April 18, 1901

[See form, No. 10.

Animals, breed, L. 1891, ch. 213, j 1; R, S., 8tli ed. (Supp-.j, 3504,

Beaevolent, etc., L. 1848, ch. 319, §§ 1-2; R. S., 8th ed., 1922.

Olubs, political, L. 1886, ch. 236, §§ 1-2; R. S., 8tb ed., 2027.

Clubs, social, etc, L. 1865, ch. 368, §§ 1-2; R. S., 8th ed., 2021.

Clubs, social, etc., L. 1875, ch. 267. §§ 1-2; R. S., 8th ed., 2024.

Fine arts, L. 1850, ch. 242, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 2044.

Hospitals, L. 1859, ch. 95, §§ 1, 2, 5; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 8353.

Labor unions, L. 1871, ch. 875, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 2047.

Nurses, L. 1888, ch. 391, §§ 1-2; R. S., 8th ed., 207a

Consolidated so far as provisions relating to execution, contents and

filing of certificate of Incorporation are concerned, with numerous minor

changes in unimportant details, made for the sake of simplicity of state-

ment and uniformity. The minimum number of signers of certificate

and of directors is In many cases reduced, and the maximum number

increased.

The general qualifications of Incorporators, the naming of tne corpora-

tion, the place of filing and other general regulations applicable to certi-

ficates of Incorporation of membership corporations, are provided by the

general corporation law, §§ 3-9.

The persons before whom acknowledgment may be taken are specified

in statutory construction law, § 15.

If trustees or directors are named, It will be considered a compliance

with requirement that number be stated. Betts T. Betts (Sp. T.), 4

Abb. N. a 317.

12
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Tlie approval of a Judge Is not conclusive on the secretary of state an

to regularity of certificate People v. Nelson, 46 N. Y. 477.

Secretary of state can not be compelled to file a certificate of a cor

poration as a social organization, when its objects are of a btisinesft

nature. People ex. rel. Davenport v. Rice, 68 Hun, 24; 128 N. T. 121.

Remedy against secretary of state for refusal to file a certificate 1r

by mandamus, upon application to general term (appellate division) of

supreme court Code Civil Procedure, § 605; People ex rel. v. Rice, 128

N. Y. 121; People ex rel, v. Rice, 138 N. Y. 614; People ex rel v. Rice,

129 N. Y. 461 Section 605 Is amended by L. 1895, ch. 946, taking effect

Jan. 1, 1S96, so as to allow application to be made to special tenn.1

§ 32. Incorporation of associations of more than five thou-

sand members.—Anj association, society or league, having no

capital stock and not organized for pecuniary profit, composed of

more than five thousand members and governed by a representative

body may incorporate under the provisions of this article for thci

purposes for which it was organized, if such purpose is one for

which a corporation may be formed under this article. The certi-

ficate of incorporation shdl be made by a committee of not less than

five members who must be authorized to procure the incorporation

and make the particular certificate, by the same affirmative vote,

taken in the same manner, as the constitution or fundamental law

of the association, society or league requires for an amendment or

change in the constitution or fundamental law thereof.

[New.] [Added by ch. 681 of 1900. In effect April 25, 1900.]

§ 33. Effect of incorporation.—The members of such associa-

tion, society or league shall become the members of the corporation

created under the provisions of the preceding section ; all the prop-

erty owned by, held for or in any wise belonging to such associa-

tion, society or league shall belong to the corporation ; the consti-

tution and by-laws, together with the official terms and duties of

all officers and committees, are continued, except so far as contrary
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to the provisions of tliis chapter ; and the business or purposes of

the corporation may be carried on beyond the limits of the state.

[New.] [Added by ch. 681 of 1900. In effect April 25, 1900.]

§ 34. Annual assembly or convention. — In place of hold-

ing an annual meeting of all the members, such corporation may

provide in its constitution and by-laws for an annual election by

its members, of representatives or delegates eitiier at large or from

special districts; and in such case, no annual meeting of the mem-

bers shall be held. Such delegates or representatives, when

assembled under the name and in the manner directed by the con-

stitution and by-laws of the corporation, shall have and may exer-

cise all the powers, rights and privileges of an annual meeting of

the corporation. The time and place of holding such annual

assembly or convention maybe prescribed in the constitution or

by-laws of the corporation and changed from time to time. The

annual assembly or convention may l)e held without the state.

[New.] [Added by ch. 681 of 190). In effect April 35, 1900.]

§35. Board of directors.—Whenever otherwise provided by

law and as exceptions thereto, the constitution and by-laws of each

such corporation may prescribe the quorum of the boaril of direct-

ors; the method of filling vacancies in the board of directors ; the

continuance of the directors in office until their sacessors* have

))een severally elected and accepted their offices; the officers of the

corporation who are to execute any agreement or contract author-

ized by the board of directors; and the character, contents and

method of execution of the annual report of the board of directors.

[New.] Added by chap. 6S1 of 1900. In effect April 25, 1900.

§ 36. Special powers.—Any such corporation formed for de-

fending the rights of cyclists, facilitating touring and securing the

construction and maintenance of good roads and cycle paths by

public authority, may prefer a complaint before any court, tribunnl

* So in the original.
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or magistrate having jurisdiction for the violation of any law, ordi-

nance or regulation made by public authority and relating to the

purposes of the corporation, and may aid in presenting the law and

facts to such court, tribunal or magistrate.

[New. J [Added by chap. 681 of 1900. In effect April 25, 1900.]

AETICLE in.

Cen3€tery corporations.

Seotfon 40. Deflidtions.

41. Certificates of incorporation.

42. Cemeteries in Kings, Queens, Bookland and W^«
Chester counties.

48. Corporate meetings.

44. Directors.

45. Acquisition of property.

46. Surveys and maps of cemetei3|»

47. Rules and regulations.

48. Record of burials.

49. Title and rights of lot owners.
50. Application of proceeds of sales «f lot*

51. Burials and removals.

52. Taxation of lot owners by corporatioo.

53. Expenses of improving vacated lot

54. Certificates of indebtedness.

55. Certificates of stock heretofore Issned.

5G. Private cemetery corporations.

57. Family cemetery oorponationa.

61. Lot owners in unincorporated cemeteries may determine upon incc
porating under this article,

62. Meeting to determine such question.

63. Incorporation pursuant to meeting; conveyance of property to ecr-

poration.

§ 40. Definitions.—In this article, the term burial includes the

act of placing a dead human body in a mausoleum, vault or other

proper receptacle for the dead, as well as in the earth ; the term

lot owner or owner of a lot means any person having a lawful

title to the use of a lot, plat or part of either in a cemetery ; and
the term cemetery corporation, means any corporation hereto-

fore created for cemetery purposes under a law repealed by this

chapter, or hereafter created under this article, but the general

term cemetery corporation does not include a family cemetery
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corporation or a private cemetery corporatioii. This article does

not apply to cemeteries belongiiug to religious or munioipnl

corporations.

[New.]

§ 41. Certificate of incorporation.— Seven or more persons

may become a cemetery corporation, by making, acknowledging

and filing in the offices of the secretary of state and of th.e

clei'k of the county where tlie cemetery of such corporation, or a

part thereof, is to be situated, a certificate specifying each county,

town, city and village in which such cemetery or any part thereof

is to be situated; the name of the proposed corporation; the

times of holding its annual meetings; the number of its directors;

either six, nine, twelve, or fifteen; and tlie names of the persons

to be directors until others are elected in their places, divided

into tliree equal classes, each class to hold office until the first,

second and third annual meetings thereafter, respectively.

Such certificate may also specify a percentage of the surplus

proceeds of sales of lots, after payment of tlie purchase-price of

the real property of the corporation, to be invested as a permanent

fund, the income of which shall be used for the improvement.,

preservation and embellishment of the cemetery grounds, and for

no other purpose. Such, certificate shall not be filed without the

approval, indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, of a justice

of the supreme court

On filing such certificate, in purmiance of law, the signers

thereof, their associates and successors shall be a corporation, in

accordance with the provisions of such certificate.

• [See form, No. IL

L. 1S47, ch. 133, §§ 1-3; R. S., 8th ed., 1935, as am. by L. 1893, ch. 34,

Without change of substance, except

0) Requiring the number of directors of corporations hereafter

created to be a multiple of three, and increasing the maximum from

twelve to fifteen.

(2) Requiring approval of certificate by justice of the supreme court

(3) Requiring the certificate to be filed with the secretary of state.

The general qualification of incoi-porators, the naming of the corpora-

tion, the place of filing and other general regulations applicable to

certificates of incorporation are provided by general corporation law,

5§ 3-9. See note to f 31.]
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§ 42. Cemeteries iu Kings, Queens, Rockland, Westcliestei

and Erie counties.—A cemetery corporation shall not take bj

deed, devise or otherwise any land in either of the counties o;

Kings, Queens, Rockland, Westchester and Erie for cemetery pur

poses, or set apart any ground for cemetery purposes in either such

county, unless the consent of the board of supervisors thereof be

first obtained, which board may grant such consent upon such con-

ditions, regulations and restrictions as, in its judgment, the public

health or the public good may require. Notice of application to

any such board for such consent shall be published once a week for

six weeks, in two newspapers of the county having the largest cir

culation therein, stating the time when the application will be made,

a brief description of the lands proposed to be acquired, their loca-

tion and the quantity thereof. All persons interested therein may

be heard on the presentation of such application
;
and if such con-

sent is granted, the corporation may take atid liold the lands desig-

nated in such consent, which shall not authorize any one corporation

to take or hold more than two hundred and fifty acres. The board

of supervisors of each such county may, from time to time, make

such regulations as to the mode of burials in any cemetery in the

county as, in its judgment, the public health may require.

Am'd by ch. 193 of 1896. Took effect on April 1, 1896.

(L. 1852, ch. 280, §§ 3, 4; R. fe., 8th ed., 1939.

L. 1854, ch. 238, § 3; R. S., Sth >ed., 1939.

Ti. 1889, eh. 389, §§ 1, 3; Sth ed. (Supp.), 3295.

None of the provisions from which this section Is derived are repealed,

as they apply to individuals as well as corporations. There Is no change

In substance as to corporations.]

§ 43. Corporate meetings.— Public notice of each annual meet-

ing of a cemetery corporation shall be given in a manner to be

prescribed by its by-laws. Each person of full age owning the

use of a lot or plat, or part of either, containing at least ninety-

six square feet of land in the cemetery of the corporation, or if

there be two or more owners of such lot, then one of them

designated by a majority of such joint owners to represent men

lot or plat, or part of either, may cast one vote for each sucft Tot

or plat, or part of either, so owned, at the meetings of the

corporation.
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Each owner of a certificate of stock heretofore lawfully issued,

and each owner of a certificate of indebtedness of a cemetery

corporation, may vote at the meetings of the corporation. Each
owner of stock heretofore lawfully issued shall be entitled to one

vote for each share of stock owned by him at the meetings of the

corporation. Each owner of a certificate of indebtedness of a

cemetery coi'poration shall be entitled to one vote at such meet-

ings for each one hundred dollara of such indebtedness.

tli. 1847, ch. 13.3, § 5; R. S., 8th ed., 1939, as am. bj
L. 1890, (±. 229; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3294.

Ix 1860, ch. 163, § 3; E. S., 8th ed., 1940.

lb 1S7&, eh. 107, § 2{ &. S., 8th ed., 19M,

§ 4t. Direcbors.—The directors of a cemetery corporation shall be elected at

its annual meetings, by ballot, by the persons entitled to vote thereat. If at any
such meeting one-fifth of the owners of lots or plats shall not, in person or by
proxy, vote thereat, the directors shall be chosen by the existing directors, or a

majority of them, unless such directors shall, at such meeting be chosen by a

majority of the votes of the owners of certificates of stock or indebtedness. The
term of ofiice of a director shall be three years. A vacancy in the oflice of a

director shall be filled by appointment, by the remaining directors, until the next
annual meeting, when it shall be filled by election for the unexpired term. After
the first annual meeting, no one but a lot owner shall be eligible to the oflice of

director. The directors may change their number to either six, nine, twelve or

fifteen, by signing, acknowledging, and filing a supplemental certificate stating

the number of directors the corporation shall thereafter have ; and thereafter

there shall be elected at each annual meeting, one-third of the number of dh'cctors

fixed by such certificate ; but the directors then in office shall continue in oflice
until the expiration of their terms. In case any annual meeting of a cemetery
corporation shall not be held ou the day designated by the cerLiUcate of incorpora-
tion, the directors shall forthwith call a meeting of the members of tlic ccrpora-
tion for the purpose of electing directors, of which meeting notice shall be given
in the same manner as of the annual meeting for the election of directors. If such
meeting shall not be so called within one moath, or, if held, shall result ia a failure
to elect directors, any member of the corporation may call a meeting for t :e pur-
pose of electing directors by publishing a notice of the time and pl;i'.;e of holding
such meeting at least once in each week for two successive weeks immediately
preceding the election, in a newspaper published in the county whjr^ the elec-
tion is to be held, and in such other manner as may be prescribed in the by-laws
for the publishing of notice of the annual meeting, and by posting at least six
printed or written, or partly printed and partly written notices iu six conspicuous
places in the town or city in which such corporation has its i^rincipal phice of
business, at least two weeks before such meeting. The directors so elected at such
special meeeting to fill a vacancy caused by the expiration of a terra of office sliml
be chosen for the full term of three years, except where the aggregate number
of the directors so chosen shall exceed one-third of the whole number of
directors, and in that event such directors shall be chosen in such manner that the
term of ofiice of one-third of the whole number of directors of such corporation
shall expire at the time of holding each annual meeting thereafter.

Amended by ch. 415 of 1901. In effect April 18, 1901.

I
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This section provides that vacancies in tlie board of directors occurring other

than by expiration of term may be filled by the board until the next annual elec-

tion instead of for the remainder of the term as by L. 1847, chap. 133, ^ 5.]

§ 45. Acquisition of property.— If the certificate of incorpora-

tion or by-laws of a cemetery corporation do not exclude any

person from the privilege, on equal terms with other persons, of

purchasing a lot or of burial in its cemetery, such corpora-

tion may, from time to time, acquire by condemnation, exclusively

for the purposes of a cemetery, not more than two hundred acres

of land in the aggregate, forming one continuous tract, wholly or

pai-tly within the county in which its certificate of incorporation

is recOTded, except as in this article otherwise provided, as to the

acquisition of land in tlie counties of Kings, Queens, Bockland iind

Westchester.

A cemetery corporation may acquire by condemnation, exclu-

sively for the purposes of a cemetery, any real estate or any interest

therein necessary to supply water for the uses of such cemetery,
and the right to lay, relay, repair and maintain conduits and water
pip3s with cotmections and fixtures, m, through or over the lands
of others ; the right to intercept and divert the flow of waters frofo

the lands of riparian owners, and from persona owning or interested

in any waters. Bat no such cemetery corporation shall have power to

take or use water from any of the canals of this state, or any canal

reservoirs as feeders, or any streams which have been taken by the
state for the purpose of supplying the canals with water. A ceme-
tery corporation may acquire, otherwise than by condemnation, real

property :is aforesaid and additional real property, not exceeding in

value two hundred thousand dollars, for the purposes of the conven-
ient transaction of its general business, no portion of which shall

be used for the purposes of a cemetery. A cemetery corporation
may acquire, otherwise than by condemnation, additional real or
personal property, absolutely or in trust, in perpetuity or otherwise

;

and use the same or the income therefrom in pursuancs of the terms
on which the same is acquired, for the following purposes, otdy

:

1. The improvement or embellishment, but not the enlargement
of its cemetery

;

2. The construction or preservation of a building, structure, fence

or walk therein
;

3. The renewal, erection or preservation of a tomb, monument,
stone, fence, railing or other erection or structure on or around any
lot therein ; or,

4. The planting or cultivation of trees, shrubs, flowers or plants

in or about a lot therein.
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A cemetery corporation may accept a conveyance of real prop-

erty held by a religious corporation for burial purposes, or bv trus-

tees for such purposes, if all such trustees, living and residing in

this stato, unite in the conveyance, subject to all burdens, trusts

and conditions to which the title of such grantors was subject. Lots
previously sold in any such lands, and grants for burial purposes
therein previously made, shall not be affected by any such convey-
ance; nor shall any grave, monument or other erection thereupon,

or any remains therein, be disturbed or removed without the con-

sent of the lot owner, or if there be no such owner, without the con-

sent of the heirs ^of the persons whose remains are buried in such
grave. No cemetery shall hereafter b"- located in any city or incor-

porated village, without the consent of the common council of such
citv, or the board of trustees of such village, as the case may be.

Am'd by ch. 325 of 1896. Took effect April 18, 1896.

fL. 1847, ch. 133, fl 4, 9; K. S., 8tb «4^ 193S, m mn. %w i*- >^tt» <^
382; R. S., 8th e4. (Supp.), 329S.

L. 1870, ch. 527, §§ 1, 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1*41.

L. 1881, ch. 139, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1948.

L. 1892, ch. 498; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3603.

By L. 1847, ch. 133, § 4, the property acquired by the corporation muat

be within the county, while by this section it may be partly in the county

and partly in an adjoining county.

Last paragraph is new.

This section authorizes the corporation to acquire lands for cemetery

purposes by condemnation, if unable to agree with the owners for the
,

purchase thereof. The court of appeals in the matter of the Deansville

Cemetery Association, 66 N. Y. 569, held that the provision in chapter

452 of the Laws of 1873, authorizing the taking of lands by a rural ceme-

tery association by a proceeding in invitum was imconstitutional for

the reason that under the rural cemetery act of 1847 the use for which

the property was taken was not a public one.

Tlie case seemed to turn upon the point that by the provisions of the

act the title to the fee of the property was ultimately to vest in the

lot-owners; and it was, therefore, the taking of the property of one

person for the use and benefit of another, and not of the public; and

stress was laid on the fact that no right on the pai-t of the public to buy
lots or bury their dead in such a cemetei-y was secured by the profvislons

of the act under which the association was incorporated. The commis-

sioners have attempted to obviate the constitutional objection by the

limiting clause at the beginning of the section,

" It seems to be settled law that lands may be condemned for the pur-

pose of a public cemetery, where the public in general have a right to

obtain interment." (Faraeman ?, ML Pleasant Cem. Ass'n. Ind., o5

N. E. 271, and cases cited.)
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The limitation in L. 1847, ch. 133, of personal property to $5,(MX> haa

been omitted, and the corporation is brought under §§ 11, 12 of the

general corporation law.

The provision of L. 1892, ch. 498, that real property acquired by a

cemeteiy corporation for general business purposes is not exempt from

taxation, is omitted. The property is taxable unless exempted by 1-

1893, ch. 498 (post), which only exempts the property of the cori)oratia.

used exclusively for cemetery purposes.

A cemetery corporation is the legal owner in fee of lands purchaser

for the purposes of the association. Buffalo Cemetery v. Buffalo. 4C

N. Y. 503.]

Laws 1847, dh, 133.

§ 10. Exemption of property, etc.; individual rights; streets,

roads and avenues through-— Thie cemetery lands aiLd ppopertj

of any asso^iatiooi fosraned purs-uajit to this act, aud any paropertj

held in trust by it for any of tihe pfiirposes mentioned in se-iHoii

nine of this act, shall be exempt from aJl public taxes, rates and

assessmients^ and shall not be liable to be sodd on exe-cution, or

be applied in payment of debts due from any individual pi-o^

priebor. But the proprietors of lots or plots in su€h cemeteries,

their heiTs or devisees, may hold the same exempt therefrom, so

Icaig as the same shall remain dedieated to the purposes of a

cemetery, and duiring thiat time no street, road, avenue or

thoroughfai'e S'hail be laid out through sudti cemetery, or any

part of the lands held by snch association for the pnrposey

aforesaid, without the consent of the trustees of such association,

except by special permission of the legislature of the state.

[This section was not repealed by the commissioners. This section

does not exempt the land and property of the tissociation from a muni-

cipal assessment to defray the expenses of a local improvement. Buffalo

City Cemetery v, Buffalo, 46 N. Y. 506; Buffalo City Cemetery v. Buffalo,

43 Hun, 127; affirmed, 118 N. Y. 61.

An Injunction will lie to restrain town officers from wrongfully laying

out a highway through a cemetery. Trustees v. Walsh, 57 IlL 363.]

Laws 3871, ch. 419.

Section 1. Supreme court may order sale of lands; may direct

application of moneys therefrom; grounds used for interments

not to be sold.— It shall be lawful for the supreme court of this
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state, upon the application of the trustees of any burial ground

or rural cemetery association, in coise such, cxwirt shall deem it

proper, to make an order for the sale of any real estate belong-

ing to such buriflJ ground or rural cemetery association, and to

direct the applicatioai of the moneys arising therefi"om by such

trustees to such uses as such trustees, by the consent and

approbation of such court, shall conceive to be most for the

interest of the aissociation to which the real estate so sold dM
belong. ProTided, that no piart or portion of the real estate of

any burial ground oa' rural cemetery association which has been,

now is, or bereafter may be used for actual interments, shall be

sold in imrsuance of the pix>visiions of this act*

v^ 2. Froviso as to sales of real estat*^ ; repeal.—No real estate

of any rural cemetery or rural cemetery association ^hall be

sold otherwise thain in pursuance of the act or acts under which

such cemetery or association was incorporated, nor for any other

than cemetery purposes except as provided by section one of

this act; and all acts and pai'ts of acts inconsistent with the

provisions of this aiot are hereby repealed.

[This act was not repealed. It appears to apply to cemeteries held by

religioTis corporations and municipalities.]

Laws 1879, dh. 310.

Section 1. Lands used for, not to be sold on execution or mort-

gage.—No land actually used and occupied for cemetery pinr-

poses shall be said under execution or for any tax or assessment,

aor shall such tax or assessment be levied, collected, or imposed,

nor shall it be lawful to mortpage such land, or to apply it in

payment of debts, so long as it shall continue to be used for

Siuch cemetery pui-poses.

§2. Lien after use has ceased.— Whenever any such land shall

cease to be used for cemetery purposes, any judgment, tax, or

assessment which, but for the pronsions of this act, would have

been levied, colieoted or imposed, shall thereupon, florthwith,

together with interest thereon, become and be a lien and charge

upon such land, and collectible o'lt of the same
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§3. Limitation.—The j.rovisions of this act sliall not apply \<9

any lands held by the city of Rocliester.

[Not repealed. This act applies to cemeteries held by religious coi-

porations, as well as those held by membership corporations.]

§ 46. Surveys ^id maps of cemetery.— Every cemetery cor-

poration shaU, from ikae to time, as land in its cemetery may

be required for burial purposes, survey and subdivide suck land

into lots or plats, with, avenues, paths, alleys, wallcs and orna^

mental plats; and moke and file a map thereof in the office of

the corporation, open to the inspection of all persons. Any

unsold lots, plats or parts of lots or plats, in which there have

not been any burials may, by order of the directors, be resarveyed

and aitea^ in shape or size, and properly designated on such maps.

£L. 1847, ch. 133, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1936, as am. by L. 1891, tih

382, § 1; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 3293.

L. 1847, ch. 133, § 7; R. S., Sth ed., 1937.

Re-enacts parts of §§ 4 and 7, without change of ubstance.]

§ 47. Rules and regulations.— Tlie directors of a cemetery cop-

poratdon may make reasonable rules and regulations fw the use,

care, mana;gement and protection of the property of the corpora-

tion and of all lots, plats and parts thereof in its cemeftery; for

regulating the dividing marks between the various lots, plats and

parts thereof, their size, shape^ location, and the size of erections

thereupon; for prohibiting or regulating the erection of structures

upon such lots, plats or parts thereof; for preventing unsightly

mommients, effigies and structures within the cemetery gi-ounds,

and for the removal thereof; for regulating the introduction and

care of plants, trees and shrubs within such grounds; for the

prevention of the burial in a lot, plat or part thereof, of a person

not entitled to burial therein; for regulating or preventing dis-

interments; for the conduct of persons while within the cemetery

grounds; and for the exclusion of improper persons therefrom

and improper assemblages therein.

Such rules and regulations shall be plainly printed and publicly

posted in the principal office of the corporation, and in such

places upon ttie cemetery grounds as the directoi's by resolution
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ppeBcrfbe, The directors may prescribe penalties to IJe paid 1^
a person violating any such, rule or P^ulation, not exceeding

twenty-fiye dollars for each violatioii, whidi shall be reoorerable

by the corporation in a civil action.

£L. 1847, ctu 245, § 4; R. S., Sth ed., 1943,

Without change of substance, except that the power to prescribe

penalties is new.

A cemetery corporation may r^trict interment in its grounds to

persons of a particular religious faith. People ex rel. Coffers v. Trustees,

21 Hun» 184; McGuire v. St Patridc's Catiiedral, 54 Hun, 207. A different

construction, it would seem, might arise if lands were acquired by con-

demnation, pursuant to § 45.]

§ 48. Record of burials.—A reoord shafi be kept of every burial

in the cemetery of a cemetery corporation, showing the date

of the burial, the name, age and place of birth of the person

buried, when these particulars can be conveniently obtained, and

the lot, plat, or part tihereof, in which such burial was made.

A copy of such record, duly certified by the secretary of such

coiporation, shall be furnished on demand and payment of such

fees th^^or as are allowed <the ooamt^jr clerk for certified copie«

of records.

[L. 1847, ch, 133, § S? R. S., Sth ed, 1988, fa added by L. 1891, ch.

382; R. S., Sth ed. (SuppO, 32<».

Without change of substance.]

§ 49. Title and rights of lot owners.— The directors must fix

and determine the prices of the burial lots or plats, and keep a

plainly printed copy of the schedule of such prices publicly

posted in the principal office of the corporation, open at all

reasonable times to the inspection of all persons.

The corporation, unless its certificate of incorporation or by-laws

otherwise provide, shall, subject to its rules and regulations, sell

and convey to any person, the use of the lots or plats designated

on the map filed in the office of the cofpomtion, on payment of

the prices so fixed and determined, but need not sell and convey

more than one lot or plat to one person. The conveyances of

lots and plats shall be signed by the president or vice-presideni

and treasurer of the coi^)oratioin. All lots, plats or parts thereof,

.o^ 589930
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fee use of which, has been so conveyed as a separate lot, shall

be indivisible, except with the consent of the lot owner and the

corporation; and the use of the same for bnrial purposes, after a

burial therein, shall be inalienable and be held in perpetuity by

the grantee and his heirs, except as otherwise provided in this

section; and on the death of the grantee shall descend to his

heirs-at-law, or to such of them, or to such other x>erson or i)er-

eons, OP to such other class or claeses of persona, as may be desig-

nated in such conveyance. An heir may rdease to the other

heirs, and a joint owner may release to the other joiat owners,

his interest therein, on conditions specified in the release, which

shall be filed in the office of the corporation. The title of a

grantee, or his heirs, shall not be affected by the dissolution of

the corporation or its non-user of its corporate rights and fran-

chisee, or any act of forfeiture on its part, or any alienation of

its property or incumbrance thereon made or suffered by it. If

no burial be made in any such lot, or if all the dead bodies buried

therein be lawfully removed therefrom, the ownxirs thereof may,

with the consent of the coiT)oration, sell the i»e of such lot. The

secretary of the cemetery corporation shall file and record in its

books aU deeds of transfer. A lot owner may reconvey or devise

to the corporation his right and title in and to any lot thereto'

^fore conveyed to him by such corporation.

"

[L. 1847, eh. 133, §§ 4, 7, 11; R. 8., 8tti ed., 1936; as am. hj K. ISM,

ch. 382, § 1; R. S., 8th ed. (Sttpp.), 3293.

L. 1880, cb. 566, §§ 2, 3, 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1944.

L. 1891, eh. 344; R. S., 8th ed. (Siipp.), 3513.

The clause providing that sales shall be made to any person, and at

QDlform prices, is new.

The prorision authorizing the sale of the use only of th© lot Is new.

The provision that the title of the lot-owner shall not be affected by

the dissolution of the eorpcwation or by any alienation or incumbrance

made by it is new.

L. 1847, ch. 133, § 7, made all the lots indivisiMe, while by this section

the lots can be divided with the consent of the lot-owner and the cor-

poration.

The holder of a lot only acqnires a nse for burial pwrpo^. Buffalo

City Cem. v. Buffalo, 46 N. Y. 5(«.

A purchase of a cemetery lot vest !n purchaser ^elusive permission

to use it for burial purposes* withoat the execatioa o£ a deed. Ocmser

T. Treadway, 50 Hun, 451-
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Ro such interest Is granted to a lot-owner as to exclude the genesal

proprietorship of the corporation. Went v. Methodist Church, 80

Hun, 266.

All monuments and erections capable of being removed are the persona!

property of the lot-owner, and he has the right to remove them on the

grounds ceasing to be used for burial purposes. Partridge v. First

Church, 39 Md. 631; Barnes v. Barnes, 6 Vt 388; Ashman v. Williams,

8 rick- 402; Bruce v. Case, 10 Conn. 375.

A family burial lot, in which interments have been made, can not

be sold to a strangfer by one member of the family, and injunction will

use. Schi'ouder v. Wanzor, 86 Hun, 423.

As to mortgage of lots in Greenwood cemetery, and generally in rela-

tion theretxj, see Lautz v. Bucldngbam (Gexx. T.), 11 Abb., N. 8. »4?

Thompson v. Hiekey (Sp. T.), 8 M>b, N. a 159.

See S 13, last paragraph.]

§ 50. Application of proceeds of sales of lots.^— !iSt least one-

half of tiie proceeds of <3ie sale® of tihe use of all lots aaid plats sliaJl

be applied to the paymeitt of tlie purdrase-mcney of tlie real

pi'operty p^quii*ed by the corporation until such purchase-money

is paid, and the I'esidue thereof shall be applied to preserving,

improving and embellishing Hie cemetery grounds and the avenue«

aaid roads leading thei'etoi, and to defrayuig the incidental expenses

and liaitilitieis of the coiporation. A^ter the payment of such

purchase-mioaaey, and Hie ei^peii^e of sui-veying and laying out the

ceHnetery, the proceeds of all sales of 13ie use of lots and plats

thereaffcer shall be applied only to the improvement, preservation

and taabeUishniieut of saeh cemetery and the incidental expenses

of the corporatioa. ^3^ oorpopation may agree with a person

from wiuom any landis are purehased for a cemetery, to pay

therefotT a specified stare not exceeding one^ialf of the proceeds

of all sales of the use of lots and plats made from such land, and

such share shall be firet applied to the payment of siidi purchase-

money, asd the residne liiereof ^btall be applied to the preservation,

improvement, and embeflishment of ttie cemetery, and the inci-

dental expenses of the corporation. Where lands have been so

purchased, and are to be paid for as provided by this section, the

prices of the use of lots and plats fixed by the directors and in

force when such purchase vras made, ^laU not be changed, while

the purchase-price remains unx)aid, without tiie written consent
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of a majority in interest of the persons from whom the lands wer*?

purchased, their heirs, representatives or assigns.

[L. 1847, ch. 133, § 7; K. S., 8th ed., 1937

Without change of substance.]

§ 51 Burials aud removals.—The remains of a widow may be buried in a

burial lot of which her husband died possessed and in which his heirs continue to

have an estate or right of burial, without the consent of any person whomsoevei'

claiming any interest in such lot. The remains of the wife, husband, parent or

child of a person who has a burial lot or estate therein or right of burial therein,

may be interred in such lot without the consent of any person whomsoever claiming

any interest in such lot. Subject however, in all cases to the following rules and
exceptions :

1. The place of interment in such lot shall be subject to the reasonable determi-

nation of the cemetery corporation or association or their officers or agent having;

immediate charge of interments. This act shall not permit the remains of a person

not otherwise entitled to burial, to be interred in any ground or place contrary to

or in violation of the precepts, regulations or rules or usage of any church or other

religious society, association or corporation.

3. Any ^husband or wife living separate from the other and having a burial lot

in which the other (but for this act) would have no right of burial in such lot, and
not desiring the remains of the other to be interred therein, may file a written ob-

jection to such interment with the cemetery corporation or association and if so

filed at least thirty days before the death of the other, no right of interment shall

be claimed or had under the foregoing section.

3. A parent or cliild having a burial lot in which the other would have no right

of burial but for this act, and not desiring the remains of the other to be interred

therein, may file a written objection to such interment with the cemetery corpora-

tion or association, and if so filed at least thirtj' days before the death of the other,

no right of interment shall be claimed or had by such other under this sec

tion; provided, that in such case, if the parent or child so excluded from burial in

such lot, should die without having any place of interment provided, then the

parent or child filing such objection shall at once furnish for the other a place of

burial in some convenient cemetery; for the reasonable cost of which the estate of

the deceased, if any, shall be responsible to the person furnishing such grave.

4. This section does not iimit any existing rights of burial under other pro

visions of law. Nothing in this act contained, .shall limit or curtail the right of

alleoation by the owner of a burial lot, under the rules of the cemetery corpora-

tion or association wherein such lot is situated, before the death of the person for

whose remains the right of burial is provided herein, and no right of burial shall

accrue to any person by reason of this act in any burial lot sold by its owner, be-

fore the death of the person for whose remains the right of burial is provided
herein. If there be more than one lot owner of a lot in a cemetery of a cemetery
corporation no body of a dead person shall be buried therein without the consent

of all the owners of such lot, unless such person, at the time of his death, was an
owner of the lot, or a relative, wife or husband of an owner, or a relative of such
wife or liusband. A dead body lawfully buried in a lot in such a cemetery may
be removed therefrom, with the consent of the corporation, and a written consent

of the owners of such lot, and of the surviving wife, husband, children, if of full

age, and parents of the deceased. If the consent of any such person can not be
obtained, or if the corporation refuses its consent, tlie consent of the county court

of the county or the supreme court, at a special term, held in the district, where
the cemetery is situated, shall be sufficient. Notice of the application for the con-

sent of the court must be given, at least eight days prior thereto, personally, or,

at least, sixteen days prior thereto, by mail, to the corporation or to the person not
consenting, and to every other person on whom service of notice may be required

by the court,

[Am'd by ch. 715 of 1900. In effect May, 1, 1900 ]

[L. 1847, ch. 133, § 11; R. S., 8th ed., 1988.

Without change in substance. See Went v. Methodist Prot. Church, 80

Hun, 266.]
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Laws 1854, ch. 238.

§ 3. Supervisors may regulate burials. -The board of super-

visors of each of said counties is authorized to rnake, from time to

time, such regulations as the mode of burials in any cemetery within

their bounds as they shall judge the public health or public decency
to require, and it shall not be lawful to disobey such regulations.

§ 52. Taxation of lot owners by corporations.—If the funds of a cemetery
corporation, applicable to the improvement and care of its cemetery wholly out-
side of a city of the fiist or second class, or applicable to the construction of a re-
ceiving vault therein for the common use of lot uwuers, be insufficient for such
purposes, the directors of the corporation, not oftener than once in any year and
for such purposes only, may levy a tax of two dollars on the owners of each lot,
or, with the written consent of two-thirds of the lot owners, or with the concur-
rent vot3 of a majority of the lot owners, at an annual meeting, or at a special
meeting duly called for such purpose, may levy a tax on the lot owners at a rate
not exceeding'five dollars for each lot of average value proportionately to the piices
at which the lots were respectively sold by the corporation. Notice of such tax
shall be served on the lot owners or where tw(j or more persons are owners of the
same lot, on one of them, either personally, or by leaving it at his residence, with
a person of mature age and discretion, or" by mail, if he resides in a city, town or
village where the office of the corporation is not located. If such tax remain un-
paid for more than thirty days after the service of such notice, the president and
secretary of the corporation may issue a warrant to the treasurer of the corpo
ration, requiring him to collect such tax in the same manner as school collectors
are required to collect school taxes; and such treasurer shall have the same power
and be subject to the same liabilities in executing such warrant as a collector of
school taxes has or is subject to by law in executing a warrant for the collection
of school taxes. If the taxes so levied remain unpaid for hve years, the amount
thereof with interest shall be a lien on the unused portion of the lot which is sub
ject to such tax and no portion of the lot so taxed shall be used by tha owner
thereof for burial purposes, while any such tax remains unpaid.

[Am'd by ch. 761 of 1900. In effect May 4, 1900.]

[L. 1868, ch. 402, §§ 1-3? R. S^ 8th ecL, 1940.

The present law provides for the collection of taxes by the school dis-

trict collector of the district in which the cemetery Is situated, and if be

refuses to act, aJlows the trustees of the ooriwration to appoint a person

to collect the same. The duty properly belongs to the treasurer of the

corporation as provided by this section. The change will greatly

simplify the procedure.

The provision reqnMng the notice to be given to lot-own«rs is new.]

I 53. Expenses of improving vacated lot-— Whenever a person

having a lot in the cemetery of a cemetery corporation shall

vacate the same by a removal of all the dead buried therein, and

leave such lot in a broken and unimproved condition for a period

of one month or more from the date of suoh removal, the corpora-

tion may grade, cut, fill or otherwise change the surface thereof.
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for tke improvement of the lot and tlie general improv«nent of

the cemetery grounds, without reducing the area of the lot The

expense of such improvement, not exceeding ten dollars, shall be

chai'geable to such lot. If the owners of such lot shall not,

within six months tifler such expense has been incurred, repay

to the corporation the amount chargeable to the lot, the coi'pora-

lion may sell the lot at public auction upon the cemetery grounds,

previous notice of such sale having been posted at the main

entrance of the cemetery, and mailed to the owners of such lot

at their last-known post-office address, at least ten days prior to

the day of sale, and shall pay the surjdus, if any, of the pro-

ceeds of such sale over such amount, on demand^ to tiie owness

of such lot.

[L. 1871, ch. 378, §§ 1-2; B. S., 8th e<L, 1942.

Without change of substance.]

§54. Certificates ofindebtedness.— If a ecmetery corporation

be indebted for lands purchased for cemetery purposes, or for

services rendered or materials furnished in preserving or improv-

ing its cemetery, the directors thereof, by the concurring vote of a

majority of their whole number, may, with the oons«it of the

creditor to whom any srach indebtedness is owing, issoe cer-

tificates under the corporate seal, signed by the president and

secretary, for the amount of such indebtedneee, or a part thereof,

payable at such times and drawing such a rate of interest and

in such sums as may be agreed on with midb. creditor; but the

amount of any cerlMcatie shall not be less than one hundred do!

lars, nor the rate of interesit higher than the i-ate authorized by

law. The certfficate shall be transferable by deliveiy, unless

otherwise provided on the face thereof; and the directors shall

keep in the books of the corporation an exact and true account

of the number and am^ount of such cerMfieates, the persons to

whom issued, the time of ma;tarity and the I'ate of intOTest.

A separate account shall be kept in the books of the eorporatwm

of the certificates Issned for the jrarchase-raoney of lands, and the

certificates issued for debts ificorred in preserving and improving

the cemetery. The directors shall set aside from fbe proceed*

of sales of the use of lots and plats, such sums as they may deem
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necessary to pay said certificates at their maturity.

Until such certificates are paid each holder thweof shall

be entitled at all meetings of the corporation, to one

vote for each one hundred dollars of such indebtedness held

by him. The certificates issued pursuant to this section shall

not be a lien upon any lot belonging to a lot owner.

[L. I860, ch. 163, §§ 1-4; R. S., 8th ed., 1939.

L. 1884, ch. 433.

By L. 1860, ch. 163, § 2, indebtedness can be fiuwied by a vote of all

ihe trustees, changed in this section to a vote of a majcMrity.

The statute of limitations runs against the certificates from the time

a sufl5.cient sum is collected from the sale of lots to pay liiem. Thatcher

V. H. C. Assn., 126 N. Y. 507J

§ 55. Certificates of stock heretofore issued*— If a cemetery

corporation, incorporated under a law repealed by this chapter,

has converted its outstanding indebtedness or certificates of

indebtedness into certificates of stock, in pursuance of law, no

interest shall accrue to the holders of such stock, but they shall

receive annually or semi-annually a dividend thereon for their pro-

portional part of the entire surplus or net receipts of the corpora-

tion over and above current expenses; or if the proportion of the

net receipts or surplus which stockholders shall be entitled to

receive shall have been fixed by agreement at the time of issuing

such stock, such stockholders shall be entitled to receive divi-

dends in accordance with such agreement. Such certificates of

stock shall be transferable only on the books of the

corporation on the surrender of the certificate, unlest

otherwise provided on the face thereof, and on every such surrender

a new certificate of stock shall be issued to the person to whom
the same has been transferred; and the holders of such stock

shall be entitled, in person or by proxy, to one vote for every

share thereof, at each meeting of the corporation. A register of

the stock issued by ih.e corporation shall be kept by its direet-

ors showing the date of issue, the number of shares, tiie par vahie

thereof, the name of each person to whom i^ued, the number of

the certificates therefor; and all transfers of such stock shall be

noted and entered in such register, and ihe certiflcates sor-

14
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rendered tshall be deemed canceled by IJie issue of a new cei^fl-

cate, and the surrendered certificate shall be destroyed. Any

director may become the holder (h* transferee of such stock for

his own indiyidual use or benefit. No euoh stock shall be a lien

on the lot of any individual lot owner within the cemetery limits;

and no other or greater liability of the corporation issuing such

stock shall be created or deemed to exist than may be neces-

sary to enforce the faithful application of the surplus or net

receipts of the corporation to and among the holders of the stock

in the manner hea^inbefore specified.

A cemetery which has heretofore issued such eertifioat^ of

Ktod^ is a membership corporation and not a stock corporation.

£Ii. 1879, ell. 107, §§ 1-4; R. S., 8th ed^ 1943.

L. 1894, ch. 267.

Without change of substance as to certificates of sto<di hearetofoce

Issued. The power to issue certificates of stock hereafter is repealed and

not re-enacted.

See reviser's note (ante) in explanatian of the c3iange in the law»]

§ 56. Private cemetery corporations.— Seven or more persons

may become a private cemetery corporation by setting off for a

private cemetery inclosed real property, to the extent of not more

than three acres, and by electing at a meeting of the proprietors

of the real property so set oflf, at which not less than seven sluill

be present, three of their number to be directors, to hold office

for five years. The chairman and secretary of such meeting shaH

make, sign and acknowledge, and file in the office of the clerk of

the county in which such real property is situated, a certificate

containing the name of the corporation, a description of the lands

so purchased or set apart, and the names of the directors. No
such cemetery shall be located witiiin one hundred rods of any

dwelling-house without the written consent of the owner thereof.

Additional lands may be acquired by a private cemetery cor-

poration to an extent not to exceed three acres; but no additional

lands so purchased or otherwise acquired shall be used for the

purpose of burial wiUiin three hundred feet of any dw^lmg witii-

cwit the written consent of the owner thereof. ,

[See Form, No. 13.

Ii. 1854, ch. 112, §§ 1-4, 6, 10; R. S., 8th ed., 1MB.

Without change of substance.
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[The provision of L. 1854, ch. 113, ia regard to fllliiig vacancies in office of

director, is omitted liere. Tiie by-laws may provide therefor.]

§ 57. Family cemetery corporations.—Any person may, by

deed or devise, dedicate land to be used exclusively for a family

cemetery, or the executors, administrators or trustees of a deceased

person may, with the written authority of all the surviving heirs, next

of kin, devisees and legatees of the deceased person, executed in

person or by attorney, or if infants, by general guardian, dedicate

lands of such deceased person to be used exclusively for such purpose,

or purchase with the funds of the estate under their control, suitable

lands therefor, and may pay to the directors of such cemetery money
or other personal property as hereafter provided. The quantity of

land so dedicated shall not exceed three acres, nor be located within

one hundred rods of a dwelling house, without the consent of the

owner unless the land so dedicated shall, at the time of such dedica'

tion be already in actual use for burial or cemetery purposes within

the limits of a city. The instrument dedicating such land shall

describe the same, may appoint directors to manage such cemetery

may prescribe or provide for making the rules, directions or by-

laws, for such management, may direct the manner of choosing

successors to the directors, may fix or provide for their qualifications^

and may grant to such directors and their successors money or

personal property to be a fund for maintaining, improving and

embellishing such cemetery, in accordance with the deed or will of

such person, or the written authority of such heirs, next of kin,

devisees and legatees. The instrument dedicating land for a family

cemetery, together with the authority, if any, of the heirs, next of kin,

devisees and legatees of a deceased person, shall be filed in the office

of the county clerk, of each county in which such cemetery is to be

situated. A fund created by will for the purpose of maintaining,

improving and embellishing such a cemetery shall not exceed ten

per centum of the clear value of the estate of the testator in excess

of his debts and liabilities, other than legacies. The directors shall,

before entering on their duties, file in the office of the clerk of each

county, in which such cemetery is situated, a written acceptance of

their appointment ; and thereon such directors and their successors

shall be a corporation by the name expressed in the instrument

dedicating such land. Such directors and their successors, before

receiving any property, money or funds for improving, maintaming

and embellishing the cemetery under their charge, shall execute to
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the surrogate of the county in which such real property' i^ situated a

bond with sureties approved by him, in a penalty of twice the prin-

cipal sum of the fund placed in tiieir charge, conditioned for the

faithful preservation and application thereof, accordmg lo tlic rules,

directions or by-laws, prescribed in the instrument under which

th jir appointment was made, and renew their bond or execute a

new bond whenever required so to do by such surrogate. At least

once in each year, and oftener if required by the surrogate, they

shall file with him their account of receipts and expenditures, on

account of the fund m their hands, together with vouchers ior all

disbursements.

Amended by ch. 390 of 1901. In efEect April 17^ 1901.

(L. 1851, ch. 112, §S 7-9; B. S., 8th ed., a9#fr%.i

SIFIthoat cbaaee of fflibstaiiie«4

§ 61. Lot owners in unincorporated cemeteries may

determine upon incorporating under this article.—Not less than

three owners of lots in an unincorporated cemetery may cause a

notice to be posted in at least six conspicuous places in the city,

town or village in which such cemetery is located, and published

once in each week for three successive weeks in a newspaper, if any,

published in such municipality, stating that at a time and place

specified in such notice, a meeting of the owners of lots in such

cemetery shall be held to determine upon the question of incorpo-

rating such cemetery, pursuant to article three of the membership

corporations law.

[New] [Added by chap. 480 of 1900. In effect April 17, 1900.]

§ 62. Meeting to determine such question.—Such meeting

shall be held at a convenient place in the city, town or village in

which such cemetery is located, not less than twenty-five nor more

than thirty days after the first posting and publication of the notice

of the meetino;. At such meetinoj everv owner of a lot in such
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cemetery, represented thereat in person or by proxy, shall be en-

titled to one vote, for each lot owned by him. Any owner of a

lot in such cemetery may by written proxy, duly acknowledged,

designate a person to represent him at such meeting, and the person

so designated shall upon the presentation of such proxy to the

chairman of the meeting, have all the powers of a lot owner present

thereat The persons entitled to vote at such meeting shall select a

chairman and secretary thereof, and shall determine by ballot the

question of whether or not the owners of lots in such cemetery shall

organize as a corporation pursuant to article three of the member-

ship corporation law. The ballots in favor of such propositioa

shall have the word " yes " thereon, and the ballots against shall

have the word " no " thereon.

[New] [Added by chap. 480 of 1900. In effect April 17, 1900.]

§ 63. Incorporation pursuant to meeting, conveyance of

property to corporation.—If a majority of the ballots are in favor

of such proposition, the persons entitled to vote at such meeting

shall select three owners of lots in such cemetery to incorporate in

pursuance of article three of the membership corporations law, and the

provision of Puch article shall be applicable to the formation and man-

agement of soch corporation, except that three persons may incorporate,

and the corporation shall not be required to have more than three direct-

ors. Upon the formation of such corporation in pursuance of such

article, the owners of lots in such cemetery shall be members of the

corporation, and the corporation shall become vested with the title

to such unincorporated cemetery and the personal projierty con-

nected therewith, subject to all the provisions of law, in relation to

cemetery corporations. If, however, the title to such cemetery has

prior to such incorporation vested in the town, pursuant to section
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one hundred and ninety-five of the town law, or section one of title

seven of chapter eleven of pan one of tlie revised statutes, the

supervisor of such town shall on request of the directors of such

eorporation, execute to such corporation a deed of such cemetery

lands releasing all interest of the town therein, and thereafter the title

of such cemetery shall be vested in the corporation.

[New] [Added bj chap. 480 of 1900, In effect April 17, 1900.]

PROVISiaNS OF THE PBNA!L 003>B.

CHAPTER VI,,

Violating Sepulture and the Remains of the Dead.

•eeOon 305. Right to direct disposal of one's body after death.

306. Duty of burial,

307. Burial in other states.

308. Dissection, when allowed.

309. Unlawful dissection a misdemeaJKwr.

310. Remains after dissection must be lKurie&

311. Body stealing.

312. Recovering stolen body.

813. Opening grave.

314. Arresting or attaching a dead bo^l**

815. Disturbing funerals.

§ 805 Right to direct disposal of one's body after death.

—

A person bias the night to direct the maimer in whldi bi^i body

shall be disposed of after his death; and also to direct the

manner in which any part of his body, which becomes separated

therefrom during his lifetime, sSuall be diisposed of; and the

pr©vigion« of this chapter dio not apply to any ease whepc a
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peiison has given directions for the disposal of Ms body or any

part tliereof inconsistent with those provisions.

Eowland v. Miller, 39 N. Y. State Rep. 117; 15 N. Y. Supp. 703.

I 300. Duty of burial.— Except in cases in which a right to

disse-ct it is exp^neesly conferred by law, every dead body of a

hum.m beting, lying within tliis state must be decently buried

within a i*ea«(mable time after deatli.

Rowland v. Miller, 39 N. Y. Sta,te Rep. 117; N. Y. Supp. 703; Johnston

v. Marinus, 18 Abb. N. C. 72; Windt v. German Ref. Cb., 4 Sandf.

Ch. 471; Snyder v. Snyder, 60 How. 368; Patterson v. Patterson,

59 N. Y. 583; Copper's case, 58 How. 55; Rosseau v. City of Ti'oy,

49 id. 492; Matter of Beekman street, 4 Bradf. 503.

§ 307. Burial in other states.— The last section does not

impair any right to eaiTy the dead body of a human being

thrK>ugb this state, or to remove from this state the body of a

person dying withan it, for the purpose of buiying the same

elsewhei'e.

§ 308. Dissection, when allowed.— The right to dissect the

deftd body of a human being exists in the following cases:

1. In cases prescribed by special statutes.

2. "V^Taenever a coi*oner is authorized by law to hold an inquest

uipon the body, so far as such coroner authorizes dissection for

the pui-po'ses of the inquest, and no fuorther.

3. Wlienever and so far as the husband, wife or next of kin

of the deceased, beimg charged by law with the duty of burial,

maiy authorize dissection for the purpose of ascertaining the

cause Oif death, and no fuTther.

4. Whenever any district attoamey in this state, in the dis^

chiarge of his official dutieta, shall deem it necessary, he may

exhume, take possession of, and remove the body of a deceased

person, or any portion thei'eaf, asnd submit the same to a proper

physical or chemical examination, or analysis, to ascertain the

cause of death, and the same shall be made on the order of any

justice of the supreme court of this state, or county Judge of the

county in which such de'ad body shall be, which order shall be

made on the application of the district attorney with or without
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notice to the relatives of the de-oeased peison, or to any person

or corporation having the legal charge of sutch body, as the cou'rt

may direct Said district attorney shall have power to direct

the sheriff, constable or other peace officer in this state, or to

employ such persooi or persons as he may deem necessary to

assist him in exhuming, removing, obtaining poissession of and

examining physically or diemically such deaid body or any por-

tion thereof. The expense therefor shall be a county charge, to

be paid by the county treasurer on the certificate of the district

attorney. (Amended by chapter 500 of 1889.)

People V. Fitzgerald, 105 N. Y. 152; 5 N. Y. Cr. 835; rey'g, 43

J Hun, 35; Crisfield v. Ferine, 15 id. 202; aft'd, 81 N. Y. 622.

I 309. Unlawful dissection a misdemeanor.—A person who

make®, or caaises or proicnres to be made, any disseotiom of the

boidy of a human being, except by authiority of law, or in pursu-

ance of a permissdosi given by tiie decease^ is gnilty of a

misdemeojnop.

§ 310. Remains after dissection must be buried.— In all

cases in which a dissection has been- made, the provisions of this

chapter, nrequiring the burial of a dead body, and punishing

interfepence with or injuries to it, apply equally to the remains

of the body dissected, as soon as th^e lawful purposes of su-oh

dissection have been accomplished.

§ 311. Body stealing.— Any person who removes the dead

body of a hnman being, or any piart thereof, from a grave, vault,

or other place, wbere the same has been buried, or from a place

where the same has been deposited while awaiting burial, with-

out authority of law, with intent to sell the same, or for the pmr-

pose of dissection, or for the purpose of procuring a reward for

the return of the same, or from malice or wantoianesS) is punish-

able by impriscKnment for not more than five yeairs, or by a fine

not exceeding one thousand dollarsi, or bo^
[What constitutes. Tate v. State, 6 Blaekf. 110; Rhodes v. Brandt,

21 Hun, 1; People v. Fitzgerald, 105 N. Y. 151; 5 N. Y. Cr. 835.

§312. Receiving stolen body.— A person whjo pnrdxases, dp

receives, eaoept fbi" the purpose of burial, the deiad bot^ otf a
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tomnan being, or any part thereof, knowing that the saane haa

been removed contirary to the last section, is punishable by

iniprifioument for nxDrf: more than three yea,r:s.

§ 313. Opening grave.— A person who opens a grave oir other

place of interment, temporary or oitherwise, or a, building whereiln

the dead body of a human being is deposited while awaiting

burial, without authority of law, with intent to remove the body,

or any pairt thereof, for the prarpose of selling it or demanding

money for the same, or for the purpose of dissection, or from

malice or wantonness, or with the intent to steal or remove the

coffin or any part thereof, or anything attached thereto, or any

vestment or other article interred, or intended to be interred

with the dead body, is punishable by imprisionm.ent for not more

than two years, or by a fine of not more than two hundred and

fifty dollars, or by bothi

Rhodes v. Brandt, 21 Hxrn, 1; Coates v. New York City, 7 Cow. 585.

§ 314. Arresting or attaching a dead body.—A person who
arrests or attaches the dead body of a human being upon any

debt or demand whatever, oir detains or claims to detain it, for

any debt or demand, ov upon any pretended lien or charge, is

guilty of a misdemeanor.

Rowland v. Miller, 39 N. Y. State Rep*r. 117; 15 N. Y. Supp. 703.

§ 315. Disturbing funerals.—A person who, without authority

of law, obstructs or detains any persons engaged in carrying or

aiccompanying the dead body of a hiuman being to a place of

burial, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

AUTIOLE rV.

Fire Corporations.

Section 65. Certificate of incorporation.

66. Powers.

§ 65. Certificate of incorporation.— Ten op more persong may
become a fire, hose, protective or hook and ladder coiporation by

making, acknowledging and filing a certificate, stating the par-

ticular object for which the corporation is to be formed ; the name
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of the proposed corporation; the city, village or town in which

it proposes to act; the number of directors; and the names and

places of residence of the persons to he directors until its first

annual meeting.

Such certificate shall not be filed without the approval indorsed

thereupon, or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme court,

nor unless there is annexed thereto a certified copy of a resolu-

tion of the board of trustees of the village, or the approval of the

mayor of the city, or, if not within a village or city, a resolution

of the town board of the town in which the corporation proposes

to act, consenting to its incorporation.

On filing such . certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

thereof, their associates and successors, shall be a corporation

in accordance with the provisions of such certificate.

[See Form, No. 14.

L. 1873, cb. 397, §§ 1, 2; R. S., 8th ed., 2055, as am, by

L. 1890, ch. 27; R. S., 8tli ed. (Supp.), 3300.

Without change of substaruse.

The general qualification of incorporators, the naming of the corporation,

the place of filing and other general regulations applicable to certificates

of incorporation are provided by general corporation law, §§ 3-9. As to

who may take acknowledgments, see sta4»twy construction law, § 15. See

note to § 30.]

§ 6Q. Powers.—A fir^, bo«e, protective or a hook and ladder cor-

poration, incorporated under this article or under a law repealed

by this chapter, shall only engage in such business as properly

belongs to a fire, hose, protective or hook and ladder corporation,

in the city, village or town named in its certificate. In partici-

pating in the prevention and extinguishment of fires, such cor-

poration shall be under the control of the city or village authori-

ties having by law control over the prevention or extinguish-

ment of fires therein.

[L. 1873, oh. 397, § 2; R. S., Sub ed., 2056.

Without change of substance.]

Law« 1873, cih S97.

§ 5. May take property by devise, etc.—Any corporaifcion

formed under this act may take, hold or receive any ppopentjr,

real .)r pea^sonal, by virtue of any devise otr bequest contained in
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any last will and testament; provided, tlnait no pereon leaving a

wife, cMld or paTent shall devise cw bequeatli to such corporation

more thian one-fouirth of his or her estate, after payment of ail

debts existing against said esitate, and such devise or bequerat

shall be valid to the extent of siudli one-fourth only.

§ 11. Exemption from taxation.— The members of any fire

company organized under the provisfion'S of this act, and situated

within any incorporated village, may be exempted from taxation

to the amount of five hundred dollars on any village asisessmenjt

for tillage purposes, and from hig^hway poll-tax: in addition; to

the exemptions now enumeraited by law, and llhe real and per-

r<pinal property of any such oompany may be exempted from like

village taxation, provided that at any general election or at amy

special election called for that purpose, a majority of the legal

voters of such A'illage shall vote in favor thereof, and at any

.such election the vote shall be by ballot, and th<e ballots shall

be indorti«)ed " for " or " agaiinsit exemption from taxation of the

members of the fire oompany," and a similar ballot indor^ d

" for " or " against the exemptioin of the real and personal prop-

erty of the fire company." Sueh election shall be held in the

same manneir and by the same officers as at a general! election

in said village. {Tims amended by L. 1879, ch. 250^

[These sections were not repealed.]

ARTICLE V.
,

Corporations for the Prevention of Cruelty.

Section 70. Certificate of incorpc«*ation.

71. Prohibition of new corporations in certain counties.

72. Special powers.

§ 70. Certificate of incorporation.— Five or more persons may

become a corporation for the prevention of cruelty to children,

or the prevention of cruelty to animals, by making,

ricknowledging and filing a certificate, stating the par-

ticular objects for which the corporation is to be formed;

the name of the proposed corporation; the county in which its

.jperations are to be conducted; the town, village or city i» which

15
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Its principal office is to be located; liie number of its directors nc^

less than five nor more than thirty; the names and places of

residence of the persons to be its directors until its first annual

meeting; and the time for holding such annual meeting.

Such certificate shall not be filed unless the \ ritten consent

and approbation thereof of a justice of the supreme court of the

judicial district in which the place of business or principal office

of such corporation shall be located, be first indorsed thereon;

nor unless there is annexed thereto the written certificate of the

New York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, if

such be the object specified, and of the American Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, if such be the object so speci-

fied, approving such incorporation. If the approval of either of

such societies is not given within thirty days after application

therefor, the persons proposing to form such corporation may

apply to such justice for his approval upon eight days' notice of

the time and place of application to the society refusing approval,

which shall be entitled to appear and be heard, and the granting

or refusal of the approval by the justice shall thereupon be dis-

cretionary with him. On filing such certificate in pursuance of

law, the signers thereof, their associates and successors shall

be a corporation in accordance with the provisions of sooU

certificate.

[See form, No. 15. ^
L. 1875, ch. 130, §§ 1-2; R. S., 8th ed., 1931.

L. 1888, ch. 490, §§ 1-2; R. S., Sth ed., 1933, as am. !»y

L. 1891, ch. 291; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 3291,

L. 1894, ch. 105.

The provision requiring the certificate to be approved by the New York

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, and the American

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is new; but is guarded

by an application to the court, if such approval is refused.

The general qualification of incorporators, the naming of the corpora-

tion, the place of filing, and other general regulations applicable to certi-

ficates of incorporation are provided in general corporation law, §§ 3-9.

As to who may take acknowledgme»ts, see statutory coaistruction law, § 15.

See note to § 80.]

§71. Prohibition of new corporations in certain counties.—

A corporatioti for the prevention of cruelty to animals shall not

hereafter be incorporated for the purpose of conducting its opera-
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tions in the counties of New York, Kings, Queens, Richmond,
Suffolk, Westchester or Rensselaer, or in any other county if
thereby there would be two or more such corporations formed for
the purpose of conducting operations in such county
Am'd by ch. 469 of 1896. Took effect May 9, 1896.

[L. 1888, ch. 490, § 1; R. S., Sth ed., 1932, as am, by
L. 1892, ch. 291; R. S., Sth ed. (Supp.), 3291,

Without change of substance.]

§ 72. Special powers.—A corporation fonned for the purpose of

preyenting oruelty to children may prefer a complaint before any

court, tribunal or magistrate having jurisdiction, for the violation

of any law relatdng to or affecting childi'en, and may aid in pre-

senting the law and facts to such court, tribunal or magistrate

in any proceeding therein.

A corporation formed for the purpose of preventing cruelty to

animals may prefer a complaint before any court, tribunal or

magistrate having jurisdiction, for the violation of any law relating

to or affecting the prevention of cruelty to animals, and may
aid in presenting the law and facts to such court, tribunal or

magistrate in any proceeding therein.

A corporation for the prevention of cruelty to children may

be appointed guardian of the person of a minor child during

its minority by a court of record, or a judge thereof, and may

receive and retain any child at its own expense on commitment

by a court or magistrate.

All magistrates and peace of&cers t<haH aid such a corporatloni,

its officers, agents and members in the enforcement of laws

relating to or affecting children, and for Hue preventiton of cruelty

to animals.

[L. 1875, <*. 130, §§ 4; R. S., Sth ed., 1932.

L. 1888, ch. 490, § 4; R. S., Sth ed., 1933.

The first paragraph, relating to societies for the prevenitlan of cruelty

to children only, is extended in the second paragraph to societies for the

prevention of cruelty to animals.

A society for prevention of cruelty to children may prefer a complaint

under § 899, Code Crim. Pro., declaring one who neglects to provide for

his child according to his meaJis, a disorderly person. People v. Stricfe-

land (City Ct of Yonkers), IJi Abb. N. C. 473.

As to right of society for prevontion of cruelty to receive fines, see

Tonkers See. v. Yonkers, 44 Hun, 338.]
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Laws 1888, ch. 490, part of § 4.

Bat ro officer or agent ci any society so incorporated sfcall exeiv

dse ajQj powers or fun'ctiions coaiferred by sectioai six Imndired

and sixty-eig'lit of the Penal Code until lie e'liaJl liave been first;

duly authfori^d in writing by tbe slueriff of the county wherein

the same are to he exerciseid; and any such authorization may
be revoked or annulled by said sheriff or by any justice of th«

ffU'preme court in his discretion.

[This portion of L. 1888, ch. 490, § 4, was not repealed.

See Am. Society for Prevention of Cruelty *^ Animals r. Oohoes, 4 SI
Rep. 80&]

SECJnON OF PENAL CODE EELATING TO CSUEI4T-X
^0 CHILDREN.

CHAPTER m.
Abandonment and Other Acts of Cruelty to Children.-

S^tion 287. Abandonment of child vmder sax years of age.

288. UnJawfuUy omitting to provide for child.

289. Endangering life, health or morals of child.

290. Keepei'S of concert saloons, etc.

290a. Boarding infOints without license.

29L Children not to beg, etc

292. Certain employment of a child.

292a. Penalty for sending messenger boys to certain placeik

292b. Taliing apprentices without consent of guardian,

293. Duties of officers of society.

§ 287. Abandonment of child under six years.—A parent, oir

other person having the care or custody, for nurture or educa-

tion, of a child under the age of six yearn, who deserts, the child

in any place, ^ith intent wholly to abandon it, is punishable by

impiisonment in a isitate prison, for not more than seven yeara

(Amended, ch. 325 of 1892. Bi effect Septemb^ 1, 1892.)

Bee People, ex rel. Douglas, v, Naehr, 30 Hun, 461; Bayno v.

People, 14 id. ISL

§ 2S8. Omitting to provide for child.— A person Wka,

1. WillfuJly omits, without lawful excuse, to i>erfarai a dufiy

by law imp»sed upon liim to furnish food, clothing, shelter or

medical attendance to a mino(r, or to make such payment towards
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ffe maintefnaaice as may have been required by the order of a

court or magistraite, when such, minor has been committed to am

institution; ot,

2. Xot being a su.pea*intendent of the poor, or a superintendent

of almshouses, or an institution duly ineoi'porated for the purpos.e,

wiiiiout having first obtained a licensf in writing so to do from

the board of health of the city or town wherein such females or

children are received, bonrded or kept, erects, conducts', estab-

lishes or maintainis any maternity hoi>pital, lying-in asylum,

where females may be received, cared for or treated during preg-

nancy or during or after delivery; or receives, boards or keeps

any nursing children, or any children und.er the age of twelve

years not his relatives, apprentices, pupils or wards without legal

commitment; or,

3. Being a midwife, nurse op other person having the care of

an infant within the age of two weeks, neglects or omits to report

immr>diately to tlie healtli officer or to a' legally qualified prac-

titioner oif medicine of the city, town or place where such child

is being cai^d for, the fact that one or both eyes of such infant

are inflamed or reddened whenever such shall be the case, or

who a}.)i)lies any remedy therefor witliout the advice, or except

iby the direction of such officer or ph^ysician ; or,

4. Xeglects, refuses or omit® to comply with any pnovisionis

of this section, or who violates the provisions of such license, is

guilty of a misdemeanor. E\'ery such licens:e must specify the

D'ame and residence of the per-son so undertaking the care of such

females or children, and the place and the number of females or

children thereby allowed to be received, boarded and kept

therein, and shall be revokable at will by the authority granting

it. Every j)erson .so licensed must! keep a regi-iter wherein he

shall enter the names and ages of all such, children and of all

children bom on sai-d premises^ and the names and residence of

their parents, as far as known, the time of the recep'tion and dis-

ohaiTge of such childiren and the reasons therefor, and also a cor-

rect legister of the name and age of eveiy child under the age

of five yeara who is given out, adopted, taken away or indentured

from such place to or by any one, to-gether with the name and

residence of the person so adopting, taking or indenturing such
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child; aiiid shall caiise a coiprecyt copy of sueii register to be seol

to Lhe authority issuing sudd license within forty-eight hours

after sueh child is so given out, adopted, tal^en away or inden-

tured. It shall be lawful for the ofificere of any incorportated

society for the prevention of cruelty to children and such board

of health at all reasonable tinueis to erter and inspect the prem-

ises wherein such females and children are so boarded, received

or kept, and also s-uoh license, register and the children.

(Amended, chaps. 46 of 1884, 31 of 1886, 145 of 1888, 325 of 1892.

In effect September 1, 1892.)

5. No institution shall be incorpoiuted for any of the pur-

poses mentioned in this section, except with the written coQ'-

sent and approbation of a justi-ce of the supreme court, upon the

cei'tificate in writing of the state board of charities, approving

of the organization and incorpoiration of such institution. The

said board oif charities may apply to the supreme court for the

cancellation of any certificate of incorporation previously filed

without its approval, and may institute and maintain an aetion

in such court throug'h the attoimey-geneiral to procure a judg-

ment dissolving such corporation not so incorporated and for-

feiting itis oorporaite rights, privileges and franchises^ (Subd.

5 added 1894, ch. 171.)

Fursman v. Van Sise, 56 N. T. 435, 444; Crowley v. People, 21 Hun,

415; 83 N. Y. 464; Cromwell v. Benjamin, 41 Barb. 558 People T.

McDonald, 49 Hun, 69.

§ 289. Endangering life, etc., of child.—A person who,

1. Willfully caiises or permits the life or limb of any ohiM

actually or apparently under the age of sixteen years to bte

endangered, or its health to be injured, or its morals to become

depraved; or.

2. Willfully causes or peaimitis such chUd to be placed in such

a situMion or to engage in such a© occupation that its life or

limb is endlangered, or its health is likely to be injured, oir its

moi'als likely to be impaired, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

(Amended, ch. 145 of 1888.)

[Who is custodian. Officer of benevolent institution. Cowley v. People,

11 W. Di?r. 516; 83 N. T, 464.]
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§ 290. Permitting children to attend certain resorts.—A pea>

son wlio,

1. Admits to or allows to remain in any dance-hooise, concert

Baloon, tlueatre, museum, skating rink, or in any place wliene

wines or spiritnous or malt liquors are sold or given away, or in

any place oi entertainment injurions: to health or morals, owned,

kejrt or managed by him in whole o<r in part, any chald actually

or apparently under th.e age of sixteen years, imless accom-

panied by its pajrent or guardian ; or,

2. Suffers or permits any such child to play amy game of skill

or chance in any such place, or in any place adjacent thereto,

or to be or remain therein, or admits or allows to remain in any

reputed bouse of proistitution otr assignation, or in any place

where opium or any preparation, thereof is smoked, any child

actually or apparently under the age of sixteen years; or,

3. SelliS or gives away, or causies or permits or p.rocures to be

sold or given away to any child actually or apparently under the

age of sixteen years, any been', ale, wine, or any strong or spiritu-

ous liquors; or,

4. Being a pawnbroker or pienson in the employ of a pawn-

broker, maJies any loan or advance oi permitSi to be loaned or

advanced to any child actually or apparently under the age of

sixteen years, any money, or in any manner, directly ©r indi-

rectly, receives any goods, chattels, wares or merchandise from

any such child in pledge for loans made or to be made to it or

to any other person or otherwise howsoever; or,

5. Sells, pays for or furnishes any cigar, ca'ga.rette or tobaeoo

in any of its forms to any child actually oir apparently under

the age of sixteen years;

Is guilty of a misdemeanor. (Amended, clLa.ps. 46 of 1884, 31

of 188G, and 170 of 1889.)

7. No child actually or apjmrently under sixteen years of ago

shall smoke or in any way use any cigar, cigarette or tobacco in

any form whatsoever in any public street, place or resort. A
violation of this subdivision ^all be a misdemeanor and sball

be punished by a fine of not less than two dollaiB foa* each

offense. (Added by, ch- 417 of 1890.)
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§ 291. Children not to beg.— Any child actimlly or appaoently

umder the age of sixteen years who ife foiand:

1. Begging or receiving or soliciting alms, in any manner or

under any jwetense; or gathering or picking rags, or collecting

cigar stumps, bones or refute! from markets; or,

2. Not having any home oir other place of abod'e or proper guar-

dianship; or who ha'S been abandoned or improj^rly exposed cr

neglected by its parents or other person or persons having it in

chairge, or being in a state of want or suffering; or,

3. Destitute of means of support, being an ofrph'an, or living

or having lived witii or in cu/stody of a pairent or guardian who

has been sienftenced to imprisonment for crime or wbo has been

convicted of a crime against the person of saich child, or has beeu

adjudged an habitual criminal; or,

4. Frequenting oa? being in the company of reputed thieves or

prostitutes, or in a repuited house of pro'stitution or assignation,

OP living in such a house either with or without its parent or

guardian, or being in ooncert salooiis, dance-houses, theaters,

museums or other plajoes of enterttainment, or place where wines,

malt or spirituous liquors are soild, without being in charge of its

paa'ent or guardiam; or playing any game of chance or skill in

any plaee wherein or adjacent to which any beer, ale, wine or

liquor is sold op given away, or being in any such place; or,

5. Coaniug with any of the destcriptions of ohildren mentioned

in section two hundred and ninety-two, must be arrested and

brought before a proper court or miagistrate, wbo may commit the

child to any ineoirpoa'ated oharitaiblerefoirmatory, or other institu-

tion, and when p.r cticable, to such as is g verned by pe. so^s of the

same religioftis faith as the parents of the child, or may make any

disposition of the child such as now is, oir liieu'eafter may be

authoj'ized in the cases of vagrants., truants, paupers or dis-

ordei'ly persons, but such oommitmemt shall, so far as practicable,

be made to such charitable or reformatory instituti'offis. Wheu-

ever any child shall be committed to an institution under this

code, and tiie warrant of commitment shall so state, and it shall

appear therefi-om that either parent, or any guaa'dian or custo-

dian of such child was present at the examination before sucii
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CTTOrt or iniaig1»trate, or h'ad &ucli niati€€ tliereof as was by such

cOTiiTt or magistrate deemed and adjiidged suifiQcient, no furtker

or other notice required by any local or special sftatute, in regard

to the committal of childi-en to such institutio*n, shall be neces^

sary, and such commitment shall in all i-espects be sruflScient to

authorize such institution to receive and retain such child in its

custody as therein directed. Whenever amy commitment of a

child shall for any reason be adjudged or found defective, a new

commitment of the child may be made or directed by the

court or magistrate, as the welfare of the child may require.

And no commitment of a child which ©hall recite therein the facts

upon which it is based, shall be deemed invalid by reason of any

oanission of the court or magistrate by whom such commitment

is made to file any documents, papers or pi-oceedings relating

thereto, or by reason of any lunitation as to the age of the child

committed, contained in the act or articles of inoorporation of

the institution to which it may have been committed. (Amended,

f'hape. 31 of 1886, 145 of 1888.)

6. Any magistrate having criLminal jurisdiction may commit,

temporarily, to an institution authorized by law to receive chil-

dren on final commitment, and to have compensation therefor

from the city or oounty authoritiesi, any chald. under the age of

sixteen years, who is held for trial on a criminal charge; and

may, in lilce manner, so commit any such child held as a witness

to appear on the trial of any eriminal case; which institution

s-hall theffieupon receive the s;ame, and be entitled to the like

compensation proportionally therefor as on final commitment,

but subject to the ofrder of the coujrt as to the time of detention

and discharge of the child. Anj' such child convicted of any

misdemeamor shall be finally committed to some such institu-

tion, and not to any prison or jail, or penitentiary, longer than

is necessairy for its transfer thereto. No child under restraint or

conviction, actually or apparently under the age of sixteen yeans,

shall be placed in any prison or place of confinement, or in any

count-room or in any vehicle for transportation in company with

adoilts chaiTged with or convicted of crime. (Amendied, oh. 46 of

18843

to
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7. All cases involving the corainitment or trial of children for

any violation of the Penal Code, in any police court or court of

special sessions, may be heard and determined by such court, at

suitable times to be designated tlierefor by it, separate and apart

from the trial of other criminal cases, of which session a separate

docket and record shall be kept. And all such cases and cases of

offense by, oragamst the person of, a child under the age of sixteen

years shall have preference over all other cases before all magistiates

and in all courts and tribunals in this state both civil and criminal

;

and where a child is committed or detained as a witness :n any
case, such case shall be brou -ht to trial or otherwise disposed of

without delay, whether tiie defendant be in custody or enlarged on
bail. Am'd by ch. 414 of 1896.

§ 292. Certaiu empioymeuts of cliild proliibited.—A person

who employs .or causes to be employed, or who exhibits, uses, or

has in custody, or trains for the purpose of exhibition, use or em-
ployment of, any child actually or apparently uniler the age of six-

teen years; or who, having the care, custody or control of such

child as parent, relative, guardian, employer or otherwise, sells, lets

out, gives away, so trains, or in any way procures or consents to the

employment, or to such training, or use, or exhibition of such

child ; or who neglects or refuses to restrain such child from such

training, or from engaging or acting, either

1. As a ix>p« or wire walker, gTmaast, wreErtier, contot^onist,

ridiep w acix)(biat; or u^kmi any bicycle or siuailox meohandcai

yehicle or canftrivamce; or,

2. In begging or receiTing or soliciting alms in any manner or

nnder any pa^etense, or In any mendicant occupation; or in

gartihering ©r picking rags, or codlecting cigar stumps, bones or

refuse from markets; or in x>ed'dling; or,

3. In singing; or dancing; or playing upon a musical instru-

ment; or in a theattirical exhibition; off in any wandering ocoupar

tion; or,

4. In any illegal, indecent or immoral exhibition or practice;

otr in tbe exhibStion of any such child wben insane, idiotic, ofr

when presenting tbe appeairance of any deformity or unnatural

physical formation otr development; or,

5. In any practice or exbibition or place dangerous or injurious

to the life, limb, healtb or morals of tbe child, is guilty of a mis-

demeanor. But this section does not apply to the employment

of any child as a singer or mnisiciaTi in a church, school or

academy; or in teaching or learning the science or practice of

mn«ie; or as a muBician in any concert or in a theatrical exhlbi-

tioln, with the written consent of the mayor of the city, or the
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pfpesident otf the boaiPd of tmsteeis of the \'illage where snch eon-

oert or exhibition takes place. Such consent shall not be given

unless forty-eight hours' previouis notice of the application shall

have been seized in writing ujwn the s-ociet?)' mentioned in seo-

tloai two hundred and ninety-three of the Penal Code, if there be

eue within the county, and a heairing had thereon if requested,

and shall be revokable at tlie will of the authority giving it It

shall specify the name of the cMld, its age, the names and resi-

dence of its parents or goairdians, tlie nature, time, duration

and munber of performances permitted, together with the place

and character of the exhibition. But mo such consent shall be

deemed to authoadze any violaMon of the first, second, fourth or

fifth subdivisions of this section. (Amended, ch. 4G of 1884, eh.

31 of 1886, ch. 309 of 1892.)

Ryan V. Buchanan, 37 Hun, 425; Society, etc., v. Diers, 10 Abb. (N. S.)

216; Matter of Donohue, 1 Abb. N. C. 1; Matter of Corinne,

Daily Reg., Dec. 16, 1881; People ex rel. Mt. M. Scbool, v. Dick-

son, 57 Hun, 314; 32 N. Y. State Rep'r, 496.

§ 292a. Penalty for sending messenger boys to certain

places.—A corporation or person employing messenger boys

who:

1. Knowingly places or permits to remain in a disorderly

house, or in an unlicensed saloon, inn, tavern or other unli-

censed place where malt or spirituous liquors or wines are sold,

any instrument or de\'ice by which, c^^mmunication may be had

between such disorderly house, saloon, inn, tavern or unlicensed

place, and any office or place of business of such corporation or

person; or,

2. Knowingly sends or permitsi any person to s-end any meist-

senger boy to any disorderly houKe, unlicensed saloon, inn,

tavern, or other unlicensed place, where maJt or spirituous liquors

or wines are sold on any errand or business whatsoever except

to delivefr telegrams at the door of such houise, is guilty of a

misdemeanor, and incurs a penalty of fifty dollars, toi be recov-

ered by the district attorney. (Amended by ch. 692 of 1893.)

§ 292b. Taking apprentices without consent of guardian.

—

A person who takes an apprentice without having first obtained
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the cor.igent of his legal guairdian or unless a written agreemenit

li;a,s been entered into as presordibefl by law, is guilty of a mis-

demeanor. (A(5ded by ch. 692 of 1893.)

§ 293. Duty of officers of society*—A oon^able or police

oflacer nuust, and any a;gent or oflScer of any incorpoirated society

fotr the pipeTention of oruielty to children may, arrest and bring

before a coairt o<r magistrate having jurisdictio'n, any persoo

offendinig against any of the provisions of this cliapter, and any

minoi' coming within any of tbe descriptions of childreai men-

tioned in section two hundrred and ninety-one, or in section two

bundi-ed and ninetf-tjwoi Such constable, police officer or agentt

may interfe(Pe to prevent the perpetration in his presienee of any

act forbidden by this chaipter. A person who obsitruets or intei>

feres with, any officer or agent of such society in the exercise

of his autliiority under this eiiaptter is guilty of a misdemeanop.

All fines, penalties and forfeitures imposedi or collected for a

violation of the jMrotvisions of this Code, or of amy aict relating

to or affecting childi'en. now in force or hereafter passed, must

be piaid on demand to the incorporated society for the preven-

tion of cmeity to children in every case where the prosecution

shall be instituted or coaiducted by such society; and amy such

payment heretofore made to any such society may be retained

by it. (Amended, ch. 145 of 1888.)

See Code Or. Proc., § 5G; People, ex rel. N, Y. S. P. C. C, v. Gilmonr,

88 N. Y. 626; Davis Society, etc., 16 Abb. (N. S.) 73; People v.

Strickland, 13 Abb. N. C 473; Matter of Corinne, Daily Reg.,

Dec 16, 18SL

BECTIONS OF THE PENAL CODE BEIjATING TO
CBUELTY TO ANIMALS.

TITLE XYL
Cruelty to Animals.

Section 655. Overdriving animal; failing to provide prop«r sasteoanca

656. Abaxidonment of disabled animal.

657. Failure to provide iwoper food and drrnk to impomided

animal,

658. Selling or offering to sell or exposing disabled animal,

659. Carrying animal in a cruel manner, a misdemeanoc
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fltetfam 660. Animal wairtonly poisoned, or attempted to be poisoned, »
misdemeanOT*.

CSL Throwing substance injuriot£3 to animals in public place, a

misdemeaiaor.

662. Keeping milch cows in unhealthy places and feeding them

with food producing unwholesome milk, a misdemeanor.

063. Transporting animals for more than twenty-four consecutive

hours, a misdemeanor.

664. Setting on foot fights between birds and animals, a mis-

demeanor.

665. Keeping, etc, a place where animals are fought, a mte-

demeanor.

666. Rimning hors^ on highway, a misdemeanor.

^7. Leaving state to elude provisions of this title.

668. Fines and penalties to be paid over to a sdcietjf

669. Definitions.

f 656. Overdriving animal ; failing to provide proper sustoo

nance.—A person who overdriTes, overloads, toFtures or cruelly

beats or unjustifiably injuiies, iiuaiuis, m.util'ateis or kill® any

animal, whether wild or tame, and A\biether belomging to himself

05? to anoitliei', or deprives any animaJ of necessary suistenanioe,

food or drinlc, or neglects or refUiSes to furnish it such sustenance

oir drinlc, or cause®, procures on- peitoits any animal to be over-

'

dfflveu, overloaded, tortured, cruelly beaten or unjusftifiably

injured, maimed, mutilated or killed, or to be de<prived of neces-

sary food or drink, or who willfully sets on foot, instigates,

engiageis in, or in any way fuffthers any act of craelty to any

animaJ, or any act tending to/ produce such cinielty, is guilty of

a misdamjeaino'r.

§ 656. [Amended 1888.] Abandonment of disabled animal

—

A person being the owner or possessor, or having charge or ens-

tody of a maimed, diseased, dimi>led or infii-m animaJ, who aban-

dons such animal, oir leaves it to die in a streert, road or public

place, or who allows it to lie in a public street, road or public

place moire than three hwirs aftei' he receiyes notice that it is

left disabled^ is guilty of a misdemeanor. Any agent or officer

of the American Society for the Pi-evention of Cruelty to Animals,

or of any society duly incoiiJorated for that purpose, may lawfully

desLToy or cause to be destroyed any animal found abandoned

and not properly cared for. ;ir)j!ea:ing in the jiulKinent of two
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rep»tabte crtizens called by him to view tke same in hfe pres-

ence, to be glandeeed, injured or diseased past recovery for any

useful purpose. When any person arrested is, a;t the time of

such arrest, ia cihiarge of any animal or of any vehicle drawn by

or containing any animal, any agent of said society may take

charge of sRich animal and of such vehicle and its contents, and

dleposdt the same ini a aafe place of custody, or deliver the siame

into the poese^ason of the police or sheriff of the county or place

wherein swdi ajr^-eist was made, who shall thereupon assiume the

cuistody thereof; and all necessiary expenses incurred in taking

ehaj'ge of such property shiaJl be a lien thereom

§ 657. Faulure to provide proper food and drink to im-

pounded animals—A penson who, having impounded or confined

any anonKd, refuse® or negleiots to »apply to such animal duaMng

its confinement a surfficient supply of good and wholesome air,

food, sheHer and water, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

§ 658. Selling or offering to sell or exposing disabled ani-

mal.— A person who willfully sells or offers to sell, uses, exposes

or eanses or i)ermi'ts to be soldi, offered for sale, used or expotsed,

any horse oir other amimal having the disease known as glanders

or farcy, or other contagious or insfeotiouiS disease dangerous to

the life or health of huanan beiogs, or animals, or which is dis-

eased past recovery, or who refuses upon demand to deprive of

life an animal affected wvSh any suek difKase, is guiity of a mis-

demeanotr.

Fisher v. OlBJ% 41 Barb. 829.

§ 659. Carrying animal in a cruel maimer, a misdemeanor*

—

A person who carries or causes to be carried in oa* upon any

vessel or veMele or otherwise, any animal in a cruel or inhuman

manner, or so as to produce torture, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

;< r,'). .AriTi^i wantonly poisoned, or attempted to be poi-

soned, a misdemeanor—A p«*son who unjustifiably administers

any poisonous or noxious drug or substance to an animal, or

unjustifiably exposes any such drug or substance with intent that

the same shall be taken by an ajiimal, whether such animal be

the property of himself or another, is guilty of a misdemeanor.
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L. Throwing substance injurious to animals in public

place, a misdemeanor.—A pers<m who willfully throws, drops
or places, oo* causes to be thrown, dropped or placed, upon any
road, highway, street or public place, any glass, naile^ pieces of

metal, or other subsitance which might wound, disable or injure

any animal, is guilty of a misdemeanoir.

25 Abb. N. C. 40; 15 N. Y. St R^. 939.

§ 66iJ. Keeping milch cows in unhealthy places and feed-

ing them with food producing unwholesome milk, a misde-

meanor.—A person who keeps a cow or any animal for the pro-

duction of milk, in a crowded or unhealthy place, or in a diseased

condition, or feeds such cow or animal upon any food, that pro^

duces impure orf umfwholesoane milk, is punishable by a fine noft

less than fifty dollairs, or impinsonment not exceeding one year,

or by both.

§ 663. Transporting animals for more than twenty-four consec-

utive hours, a misdemeanor.—A railway corporation, or an owner,

agent, cons%nee, or person in cbairgie c<f a>ny horses, sheep, cattle,

oir swine, in the course of, or for transiportation, who confines, or

causes or suffers the same to be conlined, in car,s for a longer

period than twenty-four consecutive hours, without unloading for

rest, water and feeding, during ten consecutive hours, unless pre-

vented by storm or inevitable accident, is guilty of a misde-

meanor. In estimating such confinement, the time during which

the animals have been confined without rest, on connecting toads

from which they are i*eceived, must be computed. If the owner,

agent, consignee, or other person in charge of any such animals

pefoses or neglects upon demand to pay for the care or feed of

the .mimals while so unloaded or rested, the railway company,

or other oairriei's thereof, may charge the expense thereof to the

owner or consignee, and shall have a lien thereon for such

expense.

25 N. Y. St Rep, 250; 6 N. Y. Sxrpp. 837.

§ 664:. Setting on foot fights between birds and animals, a

misdemeanor.—A peison who sets on foot, instigates, promotes.
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or carries ou, or dioes any act asi assMaio^ umpjire, or pcmcdpaJ,

or Is a witness of, or in any way aids in or engages in* t3ie fui

tHierimioe of any figM between oocksi or other birds', or dogs, bulls

beara, or other amnials, premeditated by any penson owning, oc

liaving cnstody of snoii bii'dsi or animals, is guilty of a misde

meanor punkhable by fine not less than ten dollars, nor more

than one thousand doDars, or by impi-iBonment not lees th«//.a te»

days nor moare than Ofne year, or both.

§ 665. [Amended 1888.] Keeping, etc, a place where j^iaimaU:

are fought, a misdemeanor.—A person who keeps or nsea, or is

in any manner connecited with, or intei^es'ted in the majsiagememi:

Oil, *w? receives money foa* the admission of any person to, a hoose,

a|>a^tment, pit oa* plaee kept or used for baiting, or flgkfciiig any

bird or animal, and any owner oK oceuipant of a honse> apartnie»t,

pit or place whbt willfully pax>cures or permits the .^aime to be

used or occupied for such baiting or fighting, w guilty of a

misdemeaaior. Upon complaint, umier oath or aflfir 'ration, to any

magi&ti'ate authorized to issiue warranto in crimw^al case«, that

the complainant has just and reasonable caosG l:o suspect that

any of the provisions of law relating to or in d„tiy wise affeciang

animals are being or about to be violated in ai/^y particular l>'aild-

ing or place, such magistrate shall inmiediately issue and d/i-'livei

a warrant to any person authorized by law to make arreots fot

such offenses, authorizing him to enter and search such l^ailding

or place, aiad to arrest any pei"«on there present found ^kdating

any of said laws, and to bring such pemon before t^4,/ nearest

magistrate of coonpeteat jurisdiction, to be diealt wlti 'fiiocording

to law.

48 Hun, 275.

§ 666. Running horses on highway, a misdemeasiMyr.— A per-

son driving any vehicle upon any plank ro»d, toffnplfce or public

highway, who unjustifiably runs th? horses dspairing the same,

or causes, or permits them to run, is guilty of i ;nisdemeaaior.

S 667. Leaving state to elude provisions oi this title.

—

A

person who leaves this state with intent to ''hide any of the

provisions of this title, or to commit any act out of this state

which is prohibited by them, or who. being a resident of thi
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stawtie, does amy act without this state, pmrsuant to stmJi inftent,

whidi wooild be punisiDable under eaxib. provMons, If oommitted
wifthin this state, is pumshable in the siame maimer ae if studi

act had beein committed within this state.

9 668. [Amended 1888.] Fines and penalties, to whom paid -

All fines, penalties (w forfeibniPes impooed or collected for a viola-

tioin of the provisiolis of tins title, or of anjy act for the preveaar

tioai ot cruelty to andmals, now in force or hereafter paesed, must

be paid cm diemiand to the Aaneiioan Society for the Prevention

of Gmelty to Animals; es:ee}>t wheae the pixxsecutiofli ^laU be

instituted or conducted by a siocieiy for the prevention of oroeity

to animals duly incoirporated imder the general laws of this

sitate, in whidh case su€ih fine, pomlty or forfeiture rnmst be

paid on demand to siujoh society. A ooeistable or police officer

must, amd any agent or officer of amy of siaid societies may, aawest

amid bring befoire a coart or magistrate having jurisdiction, any

person offending agaimet amy of the provisioms of this title. Any
oflBioei' or agent of any of said societies may lawfully interfere

to prevejit the peripetratiom of amy act of cruelty upom amy animal

in his presence. Amy persom who sball interfere with or obstruct

any i^ch officer or agent in the disdiarge of hi-s duty shall be

guilty of a misdemeamer. Any of said societies may prefer a

ooonplaint before any contrt, tribumal or magistrate having juris-

dictioai, foir the vielation of amy law relatimg to or affecting

amfanaJs, and may aid in presenting the law and facts before such

court, tribunal, or magistrate im any proceeding taken. Thje

officers aaid ageu'tffl of all dmly incoi-porated societies for the pre-

vention of camel'ty to animals or chUdren are hereby declared to

be peace offieerB witiiin the poxmsione of section one hundred

amd fifty-four of the Code of Qrimimal Proceduire.

15 Abb. Pr. (N. S.) 59; 4 N, Y. St Rep. 808.

§ 669. Definitions.— 1. 'Bus word " animal "^ as used in

title, does not ineliide tSie hmmam race, but inelu/des eveaty other

living creature.

2. The word " torture " or " crafty " includes every act, omis-

sion, or neglect, whereby unjufi(tifiable phyitacal pain, sofferimg o>r

deatb is caused or pearmitted.

17
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8. The words "inxpiiire aad unwholesome milk" Include all

milk obtained from animals in a diseased or unihealthy condition,

Off who are fed ooi diistillei'y waste, usually called "siwill,'' or upcm

any sfobstance in a state of putrefactioai or fenii£ntatk«L

48 Hun, 275; 145 Mass. 300.

Sab. S; 101 N. Y. G34; 41 Hun, 23.

ARrFLOLMYt

Hospital Corporatioi^

Sec^oai 80. Certificate of incorporation.

§ SO. Certificate of incorporation.— Five op more persons may
become a corporation for the purpose of erecting, establishing or

maintaining a hospital, infirmary, dispensary, or home for invalids,

aged or indigent i)ersons, by making, acknowledging and filing

a certificate, stating ihe particular object for whidi the corpo-

ration is to be formed; the name of the proposed corporation;

the town, village or city in which its principal office is to be

located; the numi^er of directors, not less than tliree nor more

than fortJ -eight; the names and places of residence of the persons

to be its directors until its first annual meeting, and the time for

holding its annual meetings. Such certificate may also specify the

qualification of members of the corporation with respect to their ad-

herence or non adherence to a particular school or theory of medical

or surgical treatment; and the systems of medical practice or treatment

to be used or applied in such hospitals, infirmary, dispensary or

home. Such certificate shall not be filed without the written ap-

proval endorsed thereupon, or annexed thereto, of the state board

of charities and of the justice of the supreme court of the district

in which the principal office or place of business of such corporation

shall be located. On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law,

the signers thereof, their associates and successors, shall be a corpo-

ration, in accordance with the provisions of such certificate.

[Am'd by chap. 404 of 1900. In effect A.piil 13, 1900.]

[See Form, No. 16.

L. 1889, ch. 95, § 1; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3353

L. 1894, ch. 256.
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Withoirt. change of subsLauce, except that the minimum number ot

fncoiTt>i""*-ti"9 is changed from eleven to five, and the number of directors

is to be expressly fixed by the certificate.

The general qualification of incorporators, the naming of the corporation,

the place of filing and other general regulations applicable to certificates

of iRcorpoiation, are provided by general corp. law, §§ 3-9. As to who

iu:iy take acknowledgments!, see statutory constmction law, $ 16. See note

to § m]
Laws 1889, ch. 95.

§ i. The property of eiaid corporation, botlhi real ajod pensonal,

shall be exempt from taxation, to tlie extent that, aiwl so long

as, the same sihalJ be used exclusively for the care, reception,

maintenanee, medical and surgioal advice, aid an<i tr^,tm.ent of

I>erson^ needing such, medical and suir^cal advice, aid and treat-

ment, or the care and maintenance of infirm, aged, and indigent

persona, and provided that it shaJl and do actually render medi-

cal and mirgicaJ aid, advice and treatment to poor persons in

need of such treatment, without charge therefor, or care for and

maintain infirm, aged amd indigent persons without charge.

[This section oi the law of 1889, relating to hospital corporations is not

repealed.!

ARTICLE VII.

Christian Associations.

bECTiON 9i), Certificate of iocorp .ralioa.

91. Directors aud trustees

92. Dissolutiou.

93. Young Men's Christian Association; directors.

§ 90. Certificate of incorporation.—Twenty or more men may
become a young men's Christian association, and twenty or more
women may become a young women's Christian association, for tha
purposes of improving the spiritual, mental, social and physical con-
dition of young men, or of young women, as the case may be, by
making, acknowledging and filing a certificate stating the particular
objects for which the corporation is to be formed; which objects in

the case of young men's Christian associations shall conform to the
general rules and regulations of the state executive committee of the
young men's Christian associations of thi.s state; the name of the pro-

posed corporation; the town, village or city in which its principal
office is to be located ; the number of directors, not less than three
nor more than thirty ; the names and places of residence of the per-
s ns to be its directors, until the first annual meeting; the times for

h >lditig its annual meetings; and the names of six irustees, each of

whom shall be a member of some Protestant evangelical denomina-
-loti and not more than two of whom shall be members of any one
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denomination, to hold oflB.ce until their successors are elected, as pra
vided by the by-laws. Such certificate shall not be filed without tha

approval of a justice of the supreme court indorsed thereupon or an-

nexed thereto. On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the

signers thereof, their associates and successors shall be a corporation

in accordance with the provisions of such certificate, but no person

shall be eligible to membership of such a corporation unless he have
the same qualifications as the persons authorized to sign the certifi-

cate of incorporation thereof.

[Am'd by chap. 541 of 1900. In effect April 19, 1900.]

[See Form No. 17.

L. 1887, ch. 501, S§ 1. 3, 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1933, as am. by
L. 1890. ch. 104; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3292.

L. 1861, ch. 167, §§ 1, 2; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3499.
Without change of substance as to Y. M. C. A.

The number of trustees of Y. W. C. A. changed from five to six. The provis-

ion that not more than two of the trustees shall be of the same denomination is

new as to Y. W. C. A corporations.

The general qualification of incorporators, the naming of the corporation, the
place of filing and other general regulations applicable to certificates of incorpora-
tion are provided by general corp. law, §§ 3-9. As to who may take acknowledg-
ments, see statutory coustruction law, t^ 15. See note to § 30.]

§ 91. Directors and trustees.—The trustees of such a corpora-

tion, with the president of the corporation, shall be a board of trustees

thereof, and hold and control the real property of the corporation and
all gifts and bequests of money to be held in trust. They shall pay
the income of such property to the treasurer of the corporation so

long as the income shall be expended by the directors thereof for

the purposes for which it was formed.
The real property of such corporation shall not be liable for any

debt or obligation contracted without the approval of the board of

trustees.

In all proceedings for the purchase, sale, mortgage, and lease of

real property, the board of trustees of such a corporation shall act as

the board of directors thereof.

The directors of such corporation shall have the management and

control of its property and affairs, except as such management and

control is given by law to the board of trustees thereof.

[L. 1887, ch. 501, §§ 4, 5, 6; R. S., 8th ed.. 1934.

L. 1889, ch. 33; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3293.

L. 1891, ch. 167, § 6; R. 8., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3500.

Consolidated without change of substance.]

Young Men's Christia.n AssociATiONa

L. 1883, chapter 241—An act to incorporate the International
Committee of Young Men's Christian Associations.

L. ISSt), chapter 137—An act to incorporate the State Executive
Oommitteo of the Young Men s Christian Associations of the State
of New York.

[The two foregoing acts are referred to by title only.]
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§ 92. Dissolution.—Whenever any association formed under the

provisions of this article shall ceas-* to carry oat the objects set forth

in its certificate of incorporation, according to the general rules r.nd

regulations of the state executive committee of young men's Christ-

ian associations of this state, or shall abandon the use of any of its

property for such objects, then upon the application of a majority of

the managers or directors of such association upon fourteen days'

notice tj said state executive committee by service thereof upon its

chairman and secretary or in the event of their failure to act, upon

the application of the said state executive committee of young men's

Christian associations of the state of New York, by petition signed

by a majority of the members of the state executive committee and

verified by its chairman, to be made upon fourteen days' notice to be

given to such association by service thereof upon its president, or

any director or manager thereof and upon one of the trustees thereof,

and upon notice to the attorney-general of the state of New York,

the supreme court, upon satisfactory proof of the fact of such failure

or abandonment, must make a final order dissolving such corpora-

tion, and upon the entry thereof, the corporation shall be dissolved,

and upon such dissolution the court may appoint one or more per-

sons as receiver or receivers of the property of such corporation.

Added by chap. 541 of 1900 In e£Eect April 19, 1900

§ 93. Young Men's Christian Association; directors.—It

shall be lawful for any Young Men's Christian Association incorpo-

rated prior to the taking effect of chapter five hundred and one of

the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled " An act for

the incorporation of Young Men's Christian Associations," at any

annual meeting or any special meeting called as provided by the by-

laws of said association, to elect additional directors so that the total

number of its directors shall not be more than thirty, and in addi-

tion to said directors to elect six trustees, each of whom shall be a

member of some Protestant evangelical denomination, and not more

than two of whom shall be members of any one denomination, to hoid

office until their successors are elected, as provided by the by-laws.

The trustees so elected, and their successors, shall be a board of

trustees thereof and hold and control the real property of the cor-

poration and all gifts and bequests of money to be held in trust.

They shall pay the income of such property to the treasurer of the

corporation so long as the income shall be expended by the directors
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thereof for tlie purposes for wliich it was formed. The real property

of such corporation shall not be liable for any debt or obligation

contracted after the creation of such board of trustees without the

approval of said board of trustees. In all proceedings for the

purchasa, sale, mortgage, and lease of real property, the board of

trustees of such corporation shall act as the board of directors there-

of. After the creation of said board of trustees the directors of

such corporation shall have the management and control of its prop-

erty and affairs, except as such management and control is given

by law to the board of trustees thereof.

Amended by ch. 469 of 1901. In eflEect April 23, 1901.

ARTICLE VOL
Bar Association.

Bectlon 100. Gertrfloate of incoi-pofKudosa,

§ 100. Certificate of incorporation^— Nine or more otfocneyn «
coun^elora of the supreme court of this state, in aetive practice,

and residing or liaving their offices in the same connty, may

become a bar association for the purposes of cultivating th.e

science of junspinidence, promoting reforms in the law, facilitat-

ing the admjjji&tration of justice, elevating the standard of integ-

rity, honor and courtesy in the legal profession, and cherishing

the spirit of brotlierhood among the members thereof, by niaJi:ing,

aclvnowledging and filing a certificate stating the particnlar

objects for which the corporation is to be formed; the name of

the proposed coi'poration ; the county in which its operations are

to be conducted; the town, village or city in which its principal

office is to be located; lUe number of it« directors, not less than

three nor more than thirty; the names and places of residence of

the persons to be its directors until the first annual meeting; and

the times for holding its annual meetings.

Such certificates shall not be filed wittiout the approval,

indorseil thereupon or annexed thereto, of a justice of the

supreme court.

On filing such ceirtificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

Itiereof, their asscxnMes and soocessors shall be a corporation in
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accxxrdaiice with ihe provisions of such eeptifica>te, but no peiDS(»

ahjall be eligible to membership of such a corporation unless he

biave the sam.e qualifications as the persons authofrized to sign

tiie certificate of incorporation tiiereof.

[See form. No. 18. •

I- 18Sr, ch. 317, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 203L
Without change of substance.

The general qualification of incorporators, the namtag of the corporatiosi,

the place of filing and other general regulations appMoaWe to certificates

of incorporation are provided by general corporation law, §§ 3-9. As to who
may take acknowledgmeaits, see statutory coiistmctton, law, § 15. See note

Bote to S sa]

ABnOLBIX.
Vet^-an Soldiers and Sailors' Assodataooib

Se^axm 110. Certificate of inGO(rpofa.tio».

111. Shares.

112. Property.

8 110, Certificates ofinconxwattoiv—Bwen^-five or more hxat-

orably dischaii^ed soddiers or sailors of the union airmy or navy,

or the male descendants of smch soldiers or sailors, may become

a corpo^artion for social, literary, patriotic, charitable and his-

torical purposes, by making, acknowledging and filing a certifi-

cate stating the partionlai^ object for which the corporation is

to be created, the name of the proposed corporation; the town,

village or city in which its principal office is to be located; the

names of fifteen persons toi be its directors until th.e first annual

meeting, and tiie times for holding its annual meetings.

Such certificate Bhall not be filed without the approval, indorsed

thereupon or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme c<»irt

On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

thereof, their associates alid successors shall be a corjK>ration in

accordance with the provisions of such certificate; but no per-

Bon shall be eligible to meimber^^ of wicti corporation unless he

have the same qaali^fications as t&e persons anther^oed to sigB

the certificate of incorporation tbere<rf!,

[See form, No. 19.
'

L. 1890, ch. 118, §§ 1-2; R. 8., Stb ed. (Soppb), HOM,

Withotrt cbaa^ of sabstaaoe.
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The general qualification of Incorporators, the naming of the corpora-

tion, the place of filing and other general regulations applicable to certi-

ficates of Incorporation are provided by general corporation law, §§ 3-9.

As to who may take acknowledgments, see statutory construction law,

I 15. See note to § 80.]

§ 111. Shares*— The by-laws of sucb,a corporation may ptrovide

that the property of the corporation shall be divided into transfer-

able shares of one hundred dollars each, entitling the holder

thereof to (me vote for each share, at all meetings of the corpora-

ti<m. Each shareholder shall be liable to the amount unpaid on

the shares held by him, for the debts and liabilities of the corpora-

tion; bat shall not be entitled to receive any interest or dividends

thereon. Su«h a COTjwration shall be a membership e<Mrporation

and not a stock corporation.

tU 1890, oh. 118, S 3; R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3414^

Without change of substance,]

§ 112. Property-— All sum® over tlie necessary expoises of »a<di

corporation and over and above the amount rkeoessary to discharge

the principal and interest on any mortgage or bond issued by it

shall be held by the directors as a fund for the purchase of memo-

rials, preservation of relics and historical evidences and trophiei,

and for charity to union veterans, their families or deso^dants.

[li. 1890, ch. 118, § 2; R. 8., 8th ed. (SuppJ, 3414.

Re-enacts a part of { 2, wltiioot change of sobstaae&l

ABTIdiE X.

Soldiers' Monument Coffporati<Mis.

Seotloa 120. O^tifloate of incOTposaiioB.

13L Froperty.

122. Improvem^it taxes.

§ 120. Certificate ofincorporation^— l^aree or more persans may

become a corporation for the purpose of erecting a monument,

monuments, or memorial, including a memorial hall or buildiug, to

perpetuate the memory of the s(ddiers and sailors who served in

defense of the union in the late war, by making, acknowledging

anJ filing a certificate, stating the particular object for which the

corporation is to be created; the name ot the jwoposed corpora-
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tion; the number of its diiecLoi-8, uoL less than sIa uur more than

twelve; the names autl places of residence of the persons to be

directors untU the first annual meeting; and the time for holdinj;

its annual meetings.

Such certificate shall not be filed without the approval, indorsed

thereupon or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme court.

On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

titereof, their a^ociates and successors shall be a corporation in

accordance with the provisions of snch certificate.

i ee form, No. 20.

[L. 1866, ch. 273, §§ 1, 3, 8; E. S., 8th ed., 205S.

Without change of substance.

'1 e general qualification of incorporators, the naming oi the oorporatioai,

the ylace of filing and other general regulations applicable to certificateo

of i'v. x>rporation are provided by general corporation law, §§ 3-9. As to

who aaay take acknowledgments, see statutory construction law, § 15. Se«

note to I SOi]

§ 121. Property ; erection of momiments.—Such a corpora-

tioti may acquire and hold, within the county in which its certifi-

cate of incorporation is recorded, not more than five acres of land,

to hu used exclusively for the erection of a suitable monument or

raoimments or other memorial, to perpetuate the memory of the

soldiers and sailors who served in the defense of the union in the

voar of the rebellion, or who served in the army or navy of the

r aited States in the late war with Spain from the town, city or

ccuQtv, in which such monument, monuments or memoiials is

erected. Such a corporation may erect any such monument, mon-

umt^ats or memorial, upon any public street, square or groand of

any town, city or village, with the consent of the proper officers

thereof, or may purchase or accept the donation of land suitable for

that purpose; and may take and hold the property given, de-

viseii or bequeathed to it in trust, to apply the same or the income

or pi.)ceeds thereof for the erection, improvement, embellishment,

preser sration, repair or renewal of such monument, monuments or

memo ^ials, or of any structures, fences or walks upon its land, or

for pknting and cultivating trees, shrubs, flowers or plants, in and

aroun(( or upon its lands, or for improving or embellishing the

same la any manner consistent with the design and purposes of the

association according to the terms of such grant, devise or bequest

It may take by gift or purchase any lots or lands, in any cemetery

within such county, to be used and occupied exclusively for the

burial of honorably discharged soldiers and sailors who served in

either of such wars -.nd for the erection of suitable monuments or

memorials therein, A tovn clerk or the board of trustees of a vil-

lage shall, upon tc^ petition of twenty-five resident taxpayers, sub-

rait to an annual town meeting or village election, as the case may
be, a proposition to raise by taxation a sum stated therein, not ex-

ceelin'^ five hundred dollars in any one year, for the purpose of
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erecting such a monainent, or contributing to the expense of such a

monument erected by a corporation under this section, or for repair-

ing or improving the same and the grounds thereof ; and such tax

shall be levied in the manner prescribed by law for levying general

taxes ill such town or village ; and when raised shall be applied to

the purposes specified in such proposition.

Am'd by ch. 207 of 1899.

[li. 1880. ch. 273, H 4, 7; B. a, Sth sd^ 2099c

Without change of substajice.]

§ 122. Improvement taxesw—A tax may be levied and oollected

on ihe taxable property in a town, village or dty In whfcJi sucJi

monument, monuments or oWier miemoarfal may be eiE<eeted, tor

the paTX>ose of repaMng or improving the same aiid tfce ^xrands

thereof; and sudh tas sihall be levied in the mamter presca^ibed

by law for levying general taxes in siach. town, viilage or di^,

tL. 1866. eta. 37S, § 6; R. S.. 8th ed^ 2060^

Without ehaage la sabstance.]

Iaws 1666, ch.278.

g 6. Property exempt from taxation, etc.— The proper^ of

any aasociatloii formed pnrsnant to Hds act, sdLall be etxempt from

levy amd sale on exeenitioaii, and fromi all pablio taxes, ra/tes and

aaR^essmentfi, and no street, rood, avenue or tJioroughfare shall

be laid thsongh the lands of snch aasodatioin held fo(r the par-

poses aforesaid, withoart the oon^nt; of fhe trustees of such asso-

ciation, except by ^)eeial penmiasioQi of the legislatnire of the

state. (Thus amended by L. 1888, oh. 299.)

[Tlijls section of ttie law relating to soldiexs^ moronBcmt afisoetations haa

not Yteea repealedj

§ 123. Any unincorporated association which shall have been

organized solely for the purpose of raising funds to be devoted

to the erection of a monument or memorial to perpetuate the

memory of the soldiers and sailors who served in the defense

of the union in the late war, may by a majority vote of all its

members who shall be present and voting at a meeting thereof,

called as in this section provided, transfer to and vest in any

18
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incoiporated association which shall have been organized under a

general statute, or under the foregoing sections of this article

for the sole purpose of erecting a like monument or memorial in the

same town or village where such unincorporated association is

located, any or all money which it shall have accumulated for sucli

object, except as hereinafter provided, provided that such transfer

does not conflict with any provision of the constitution or by-laws

of such association, and that it shall be made and the money so

transferred sliall be accepted by such incorporated association in

trust to apply the same, or the income thereof, exclusively for the

purposes mentioned in section one hundred and twenty-one of this

article. Any member of such unincorporated association who shall

have contributed individually to the fund so raised, and paid such

contribution into the treasury of such association, the same appear-

ing upon the books of the treasurer, shall be entitled to demand

and receive the amount of such contribution from the treasurer of

such association, in case such transfer shall be made and before the

same shall be consummated upon filing with the president or

secretary of such unincorporated association his or her affidavit to

tlie effect that he or she has not approved of such transfer by vote

or otherwise. No vote upon the question of transferring the funds

of such unincorporated association as hereinbefore provided for shall

be had or taken except at a meeting of such association especially

called for that purpose by the president or secretary or other

managing officer thereof, upon notice given at least ten days before

the time fixed for such meeting, personally or by mail to each

member of such association whose residence or post-office address is

known, which notice shall state the object of the meeting to be the

consideration of making such transfer pursuant to this section.

[Added, ch. 337 of 1897. Took effect April 23, 1897.]

ARTICLE Xi.

Boards of Tractei

Seolfon IW. Certlfleate of inearporatioiL

131. Boards of trade heretofore incurporated, ^rtdch hare

fesned capital stock.

§ 130 Certificate of incorporation.—Five or more persoas may

form a corporation commonly called a board of trade or exchange,

>r a building exchanfi^e or association, for the purpose of foster-
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Hug tra<3e and roramerce, or tho iuteri^sts of those having a com-

mon trade, business, financial or j)rofessional interest, to reform

abuses rehitivc? thereto, to secure freedom from unjust or unlaw-

'ful exactions, to diliuse accurate and reliable information as to

the standing of merchants and other matters, to procure uni-

formity and certainty in the customs and usages of trade and

commerce, and of those having a common trade, business, finan-

cial or professional interest; to settle differences between its

members, and to promote a more enlarged and friendly intesrcourse

between business men, by making, acknowledging and filing a

certificate*, stating the particular object for which the corpora-

tion is to be created; the name of the proposed corporation; the

town, v'llage or city in which its principal office is to be situated;

the nunber of its directors, not less than five; the names and

places of residence erf the persons to be its directors, until its

first annual meeting; and the times for holding its annual

meetings.

Such certificate shall not be filed without the approval, indorsed

thereupon, or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme court.

On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

thereof, their associates and successors, shall be a corporation ia

accordance with the provisions of such certificata

[See iorm, No. 21.

I.. 1S77. eh. 228, §§ 1, 2, 7; R. S., 8th ed. 2057.

This act of 1877 authorizes the formation of boar'ds of trade xrtth or

without capital stock. If th,e corparation desires capital stock It will

hereafter be necessary to incori^orate tmdcr the business corporation law,

instead of this chapter.

The provision of L. 1877, ch. 288, § 1, restricting the existence of the

corporation to fift"^ years, is omitted.

The provision of L. 1S77, ch. 228, § 12, that twelve or more persons

may form a boai'd of trade corporation, is chanjjod to five or more. The

restrictive Uvnguage of L. 1877, ch. 228, § 1 . that persons "engaged In the

business of erecting buildings or the furnishing of materials therefor,"

may form a boai-d of trade corporation, is changed to persons " having a

common ti-ade, business, financial or professional interest"

The general qualification of incoi-porators, the naming of the corporation,

the place of filing and other general regulations applicable to certificates

of incorporation are provided by general corporation law. §§ 3-9. As to

who mny tnkp acknowledgments, see statutory construction law, § 15. See

Dotf to $ r^o.i
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S 131. Boards of trade heretofore incorporated, which have
issued capital stock.—A board of trade, heretofOTe tncoi-poi-ated,

imdep a law repealed by this chapter which has issued capital

stoclf, entitling the holders of the shai^ thereof to dividends
from the profits of the corporation, shall hereafto- be subject
to the provisions of the business corporation law, the stock cor-

poration law and the geuoi-al corporation law, and not to the
provisions of this chapter.

INewJ

AETICLE Xn.

Agricultural and Horticultural Corporatioaa.

^S^^M* 140. Certificate of incorporation.

141. Restrictions da the formatioa ®f torporatloiBfi^

142. Annual fairs and premiuma.

143. Police and magistrates on exhibition ground!?

144. Capital stock.

145. Annual report.

146. Membership in state society.

146a. Exhibitions and entertainments on fair grounds to be
exempt from license.

147. Laws repealed.

148. When to take effect.

S 140. Certificate of incorporation.— Ten or more persons may
form a county or town agricultural corjxoration for promoting

agricultAire, horticulture and the mechanic arts, by making;

acl:noM iedging and filing a certificate, stating the particiilat

objects for which the corporation is to be created; the territory

in which its operations are to be conducted; the town, village or

city in which its principal office is to be located; the number of

its directors, not less than sis or more than twelve; the names

of the persons to be its directors until its first annual meeting;

and the times for holding its annual meetings.

Such certificate shall not be filed without the approval, indorsed

thereui>on or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme court

On filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers

thereof, their associates and successors, shall be a corpoiuiiait

in accordance with the provisions of such certificateSi

[See foi-m, No. 22.

L. 18.55. ch. 425, §§ 1, 2; R. S., 8th -i1.. 2015. as am. by
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L. 1891, ch. lOj R. S., 8th ed. (Supp.), 3291,

IVlfliout (dmngfc of eubstanice.

The general quaiificatian of Iiicori>oiraitors, the namtng of the c»pp«patJoi^

the place o* filing and other general regulaiions apEflicable to certrficates

of irtoorpoiratioD as-e provided by general corporation law, §| 3-9. As to

who may take acknowledgments, see statutory constructioai law, § 15. See

note to 9 80.]

§ 141. Restrictions on the formation of corporations,

—

There shall be but one county society in a county, and but one tc wn

society in a town. Whenever a new county shall be or shall have

been erected out of a part of an existing county in which a county

society existed at the time of the erection of such new county, such

existing society may at its option be continued as the joint society

of the new and the old county and its rights and liabilities shall be

the same as if the new county had net been erected. The determi-

nation of an existing society to be continued as a joint society for

such counties shall be evidenced by a certificate thereof, signed and

acknowledged by a majority of the directors, and filed in the office

of the secretary of state and in the clerk's office of each of such

counties. A joint society may be formed for two, three or four

towns, but the formation of such society shall not prevent the form-

ation of separate town societies for such towns.

Am'd by ch. 104 of 1899.

§ 142. Annual fairs and premiums.—Every such corporation,

the American Institute in the city of New York, and the New York

State Agricultural Society, shall hold annual fairs and exhibitions,

and distribute premiums. Such a county or town corporation may,

by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting at a regular

meeting, or at a special meeting, duly called for that purpose, fix

the place where the annual fair and exhibition of the corporation

shall be held. Such corporations and societies shall regulate and

award premiums on such articles, productions and improvements as

they deem best calculated to promote the agricultural and house

hold manufacturing interests of the state, having special reference

to the net profits which accrue or are likely to accrue from the

mode of raising the crop or stock, or fabricating the article exhibi-
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ted, so that the award be given to the most economioal or profitable

mode of production.

Am'd by ch. 476 of 1896. Took effect May 9, 1896.

[L. 1855, cli. 425, §§ 5, 10; R. S., 8th ecL, 2010,

L. 1841, ch. 169, § 5; R. S., Sth ed., 2018^

L. ISiS, Ch. 299, § 3; R. S., Sth ed., 2020.

Consolidated without change in substance, except that tb© provlsSaa

of § 10, that notice of a meeting to determinie the question shall be

ijublisbed for four weeks, is omitted. Tlie corporation can fix this by
its by-laws.]

§ 143. Police and magistrates on exhibition grounds.—The
board of directors of any such corporation, or the executive committee

r,f such board, may appoint a chief of pohce and as many citizens of

this state as may be necessary to act as policemen at their exhibitions.

The chief of police may also while acting as such appoint such addi-

tional policemen as he may deem advisable. Such chief of police

and policemen shall preserve order within and for a space of two

hundred yards from and around the grounds of the corporation, pro-

tect the property within such grounds and space, and eject all persons

improperly therein, or acting disorderly therein, or who neglect or

refuse to pay the entrance fee or observe the rules prescribed by the

corporation. Any of such officers may arrest without a warrant, any

person whom he has reasonable cause to believe has unlawfully and

fraudulently entered the exhibition grounds of such corporation with-

out paying the entrance fee therefor. They shall have the same

ji:)wer within such grounds and space, during the time such exhibition

continues, and for twenty-four hours thereafter, that a constable has

by liw, in serving criminal process, making arrests and preserving

tliG psace. No town or county shall be liable to pay any such police-

man for services rendered under this section. Such corporations

may regulate or prevent all kinds of theatrical, or circus, exhibitions

and shows, huckstering and traffic in fruits, goods, wares and mer-

chandise, of whatever description, and shall prevent all kinds o^

mountebank exhibitions or shows, for gain on the fair days and

within a distance of two hundred yards of the fair grounds of such

corporation, as it deems the same to obstruct or in any way interfere

with the frea and uninterrupted use of tha highways around and ap-

proaching^ such fair grounds. A justice of the peace of the county

in wuicli suc-i grounds are situated, may, while upon such grounds,

iiold a court of special sessions, tiaving the same duties, powers and
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jurisdictions over offenses committed upon such grounds and within

two hundred yards of the boundaries thereof, as is had bj a court of

special sessions of a town of such county over offenses committed in

the town. The fines and penalties received by a justice of the peace

under this section shall, before the close of the fair or exhibition at

which the same are received, be handed over by him to such society,

for its use, together with a written report of his proceedings during

such fair or exhibition. The report shall be in all respect the same

as an annual account rendered for services in criminal proceedings

by a justice of the peace of a town to the board of town auditors.

The justice shall receive as compensation for his services under this

section his legal fees to be paid by such society. The justice shall

include in his annual report to the board the offenses committed and

the proceedings had under this section, and the disposition made by

him of fines and penalties collected. The justice shall enter in his

regular criminal do ket the full proceedings of all matters coming

before him under this section, stating each case separately ; and the

record of such proceedings shall be kept open for public inspection

upon such grounds during such fair or exhibition.

[A.m'd by chap. 333 of 1900. In eflfect April 6, 1900.]

(L. 1859, ch. 86, §§ 1, 8; B. EL, 8th ed^ 2011;

L. 1862, ch. 284; B. S., Sfh ed^ 2017.

L. 1893, ch. 602,

Consolidated without ahange In 6nbstaaiee.1

§ 144. Capital stocks— Such a cnrporatton may, by a majority

Tote of the members ttiereof present and vottng at a regular

or re^ulaily caiUed meeting, and by filing a oeptificate to that

effect in the county clerk's office of the couitty where it« certifi-

cate of incorporation is filed, fix the amount of capital stock

which such corporation shall have, noit more than forty thousand,

nor 1^ than five thousand dollars, divide the same into shares of

not less than ten dollara each, and issue such shares at not less

than the par value thereof, to raise money for the purposes for

which the corporation was created. An agricultural coipporation

incorporated under this chapter or a law repealed hereby, which

has issued or shall hereafter issue capital stock, entitling the hold-

ers of the shai'es thereof to dividends from the profits of the cor-

poration, shall be subject to the business corjiorations law, the

stock corpopatioin Ism and the g^Qeral corporation law, and not
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to the provisions of tiiis article in conflict Uierewith, notr to arti-

cle one of this chapter.

[L. 1855, ch. 425, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 20ia

Re-enacts a part of § 4 without change of substance; but when
such a orpoi-ation becomes a stock corporation, it is made subject to

the stock corporation and the business oorporationa law, instead of article

one of this chapter or the Inconsislent provisions of this article.]

§ 145. Annual report.— Tlie directors of siich a corporation, on

or before Fohniary first in each year, sha-11 make a verilied i-eport

to the secretary of the New York State agricultural socitly of

the ti-ansaotions of the corporation fo»r the preceding year, giviiig

full details of the receipts and expenditures thei'eof, with a list

of premiums awarded and to whom and for what awai-ded.

[L. 1855, cix. 425, § 9;.R. S., 8t2i ed^ 2017.

Without clianga of substance, except that the report is to be nmde

t^ the direfltom inatead «f bjr the presideot, seoretezy aad

teeasDoen

146. Membership in state society.—The presidents of the county agri-

cultural association corporations, incorporated under this chapter, or under a

law repealed thereby, or delegates to be chosen by such associations annually,
shall be ex officio members of the New York State agricultural society.

[L. 1841, ch. 169, § 6 ; R S., 8th ed., 3018
Wiihout chauge of sub tance.]

146a. Exhibitions and entertainments on fair grounds to be exempt
from license.—The provisions of any special or local law or municipal ordi-

nance, requiring the payment of a license fee for exhibitions or entertainments,

shall not apply to any exhibition or entertainment held on the grounds of a town or

county fair association, if the association derives a pecuniary profit from such exhi-

bition or entertainment by the lease of its grounds for such purpose, or otherwise.

Added by chap. 275 of 1903. In effect April 24, 1903,

LAWS APPLICABLE TO AGEIOULTURAL
SOCIETIES.
Laws 1855, ch. 425.

II. Former societies ratified.—All societies formed under chapter three

hundred and thirty-nine of session laws, passed June eighth, eighteen hundred
and fifty three, are hereby declared to be as valid as if formed under this

act -for the year eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and may reorganize under this

law at any time.
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9 1. Assoc»tioos of farmers may lease grouads, etc; eer-

fciiicates of indebtedness.—Any association of farmjera, priding

in any neighbarhoiod, ixxwn or county in tMis state, now, or here-

aftep to be organized, aaiid ajctin^ under a constitation and

by-laws adopted by tliena^eJves for their guidance, which ahaJl

be filed in the clerk's office of »«cii to^wn or county, and which

aire not inconMstert with the tews of this state, is hereby author-

ized to lease and maintain grounds and structures for tiie

exhibition and sale of the products of tlieir farms or their skill,

and for the instruction and recreation of its members and

visitors. Any such association shall have authority to let, for

rent, locatioais on tiieir leased grounds to shopmen and persijns

wishing to furnish suitable refreshments for victualing members

and visitors; to license i)eddleps to sell on their grounds articles

of merchandise, not forbidden to be sold by any law of this state

without license from the state; and in the name of such associa-

tion and upon the action and direction of its oificers, to sue for

and collect the stipulated sums for su©h remtals and licenses,

and to enforce the observance of its rules and regulations by

the several m^ranbere of its association. And such, association is

hereby empowered to issue certificates of indebtedness in

amounts of five doil^xs eaxHi, providing that the whole amount

shall not exceed the sum of one tliousand doilars, which they

may sell at a price not below the par value thereof, for the pur-

pose of raising money for the section of buildings, ch* for such

other improvements as may be deemed necessary by a majority

of the members of sxadh. association.

§ 2. Preservation of the peace at meeting's.— The comity

judge of any county in thi)s state, wherein such a voluntary asso-

ciation of farmers may exist, is hereby antbwized, upon the

nomination of the presiding officer, or the executive coramittee of

such association, to appoint any number of rqputaMe persons,

citizens of such neighborhood, towm oir county, as special police-

men or constables, who shall have authority to preserve the

peajce at any meeting of such association on its grounds or tn

ihe neighborhood thereof; and to protect the property of such
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assodation or of any of its members, \i]sit«ii8, lessees or licensees

white on such, grounds or on the way to or from such grounds.

But sruch special policemen or constables shall have no authority,

from such appointment, to act as policemen or constables, otli^r

tlian as herein authorized, except that they may aarest amy

person committing unlawful depredation on such grounds, or

unlawfully injuring persons oir property thereon, or on the way

to 01' from, such grounds, or otherwise committing breaches of

the peace, any may take snch pensons so offending, when arrested,

before some proper magisftrate, to be dealt with aoooffding to laiw.

AGEICTJI/TTJRAX. LAW.
Lawd 1893, cb. 338.

§ 88. Receipts and apportionment of moneys for the pro-

motion of agriculture.— Money appflpcpriated for the promotion

of agriculture in this State, the distribution of which is not

otherwise provided for by law shall be apxx)rtioned and distributed

by the commissioner of agriculture among the various county

agricultural societies and the American Institute in the city of

New York as follows: One-half thereof shall be apportioned and

distributed equially and the remainder in proportion to the actual

premiums paid during tie previous year by such societies and

institute, exclusiv^e of premiums paid for trials or tests of speed,

slvill or endurance of man or beast. All revenues collected by the

State comptroller and yet undistributed from the tax collected

from racing associations, puimiiant to chapter one hundred and

ninety-geven of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-four,

shall constitute a fund which shall be disbursed on behalf of the

State for prizes for improving the breed of cattle, siheep and

horses at the various fairs throiighonit the State, as hereinafter

prescribed. Twenty-five per centum of the funds so collected

shall be disbursed by the commissioner of agriculture among

the agricultural societies, clubs, or expositions of the State,

which have not, previous to the passage of this act, received

approjxriations from the State as follows: One-third shall be

19
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apportiioned and distribiited equally, aind the renainder in pro
portion to annual pireminms paid durinig the past year by such

society. Such sum shall only be paid to societies which hare

held fairs ammally during each of the three years next poxiced-

tng the i)assage of tMs act, and which have paid at their annual

meetinjr or fairs during such three years, not less than one thou-

sand dollars in the aggregafte as premiums for agriculture,

mechtmical and domestic products, <0!:cJuisive of the premiums

paid foi' trials or tests of ^)ieed, skill or endurance of man or

beast, and which ^hall file a statanent of the amorants actually

paid as siuch premiuma during the past year, duly vmfled by the

president and ti'eafiiOFCT, with the commissaoner ot agriculture

and the cotrnptroilier on or b^ore the first day of July, eighteen

hundred and ninety-five. Seventy-fiTe per centum of Siuch foaids

shall be disbursed by the commissioner of agriculture among the

varianB county agricultural socaeties throughout the State, and

the Americaai Institute, in the cdty of New York, as follows:

One-half shall be aipporHoaii^ and distributed equally, and the

remainder in proportioin to the actual premiums paid during

the previoms year by su<^ societies and institute, exclusive of

premiums paid for trials or tests of speed, skill or endurance of

man or beast If there is no coiunty agricultural society in any

county, or it is not in active operation as such, the money which

the county society of such county woi^d be entitled to receive

imder this article, ^all be apportioned among and paid to the

sevens town or other agricultural sojcieties in such

county according to the amount of premiums paid, pro-

vided such town societies 'sustain a public fair, with

preminm-list, which premium-list and reports of such town

fairs shall be forwarded amd made to the commisisioner of agri-

culture^ All revenue which shall be received by tlie comp-

troller, and not distributed as heretofoiiie provided, and all

moneys received by him from the tax collected from racing asso-

ciations pursuant to chapter one hundred and ninety-seven of

the laws of eig^hteen hundred and ninety-four, or hereafter otlier-

wis9 collected from racing associations, corporations or clubs,

shall constitute a fund which shall be annually disbursed on

behalf of the State for prizes for improving the breed of cattle,
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slieep and horses at the various fairs throughout the State aa

hereinafter prescribed. Thirty per centum of the funds so col-

lected shall be disbursed by the commissioner of agriculture

among the agricultural sodjeties, clubs or expositions of th«

State, which have not, previous to the passage of this act,

received appropriations from the State, as follows: One-third

shall be apportioned and distributed equally and the remainder

in proportion to annual premiums paid during the previous year

by such society. Suich sums shall only be paid to societies which

shall have held fairs annually dnring each of the three yeara

next preceding the passage of this act, and which shall have paid

at their aaniual meeting jw fairs during such three years not less

than one tboiusand dollars in the aggregate as premiums for

agricultuiral, mechanical and domesftic products, exclusive of the

premiums paid for trials or tests of speed, skill or endurance ot

man or beast Seventy -pea^ centum of such, funds shall be dis-

bursed by the commissioner of agriculture among the varioos

county agricultural societies tjhpougihourt; thfe State, and the

Americxm Institute, in the city of New Yoj^ as fotllows; One-

hialf slialli be apportioned and di^trlibiEted equally, and the

remainder in proportion to the actual preminmB paid during the

previous years by such societies and institute, exclusive of p-e-

mtumg paid for trials or tests of speed, stall or enduraiwie of man
or beast II there is no coomty agricfultural society in the

county, or it is not in active operation as such, the money which

the county society of such county would be entitled to receive

under tMs act, shall be api)oridaned among and paid to the sev-

eral town or other agiicultural societies in such county according

to the amount of ppemiums paid, jHX^vided smch town go*cieties

srastain a public fair, with premiium-lists, and reports of sacM

town fairs shaill be forwarded and made to the commisskwier of

agriculture. All societies other than county agricultural socie-

ties shall hen^fter on or before the first day of Deoenii)er in

each year, file a gta4emient in duplicate, duly vmfied by ike

presid<;nt and treasurer, blowing the amount of premiums x>aid

at the last annual fair, exclusive of jw^miums paid for trials or

test o^ speed, ^dU oar emd^MSince of masa. or beast, one of wMdii
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statements ahaJl be filed in the office of the commissioiner o?

agricnitune and tlie other in the office of the oomptpoller, and na
such society sihall be hereafter entitled to receive siuch appropriar

tions in way year in which the aetnial amount paid by it as such

premiums is less than five hundred dollars. (Thus amended by

L. 1895, oh. 820.)

Laws 1895, ch. 820.

§ 2. The sum of ninety-five thotusand niae humdred and eighty

dollars and fifty-four cents, being the sum coMected from racing

assaciatiions in pursuance of chapter four hundred and seventSy-

nine of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-eeven, as

amended by chapter one hundred and ninety-seven of the laws

of eighteen hundred and ninety-four, is hereby appropriated ooit

of any moneys in the treaisuiry not otherwise appjropriated, to be

distributed in the manner provided by section eighty-eight of the

agricultural law, asi amended by this act, and in the proportioni

provided by tliis act for the distiibutioni of moneys already col-

lected and yet undistribuited, as hei^einbefoire recited. SuchI

moneys shall be payable by the treasurer on the warrant of the

comptroller on the order of the commissioner of agricnlture;

§ 89. Distribution of money appropriated for certain agiicul-

tural societies.— Whenever in any year there shall be g^proprir

ated the sum of twenty thousand dollains or miore for the benefit

of the several agriicultural societies, chibs or expoisitions of the

State, two thousiaaid dollars of such amount shall be paid to every

such society, club or exposdtiion, which shall have held annual

fairs or meetings during eaich of the three years next preceding

such appropriation and which shall have paid at each of such

annual fairs or meednigs, during such three years, the sum of

three thousand dollars as premiunns for agriculturaJ intenests^

exclusive of the premimns paid for trials or tesits of speed, sldll

or endurance of man or beast Such society, dub or exposition

sihiall annually before the fimt day of December in each year file

in the office of the commissioner of agriiculture, a statemient, veri-

fied by its president and treasurer, showing the paymient of such,

premiums, with the amount and object thereof, tog^ether with the

name of the persons to whom ih^y w^e paid. A samfJiarly veri-
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fled dnpllcate of sufdi statement siliall be filed in the office of the
oompfipollep. Thene stoall at tlie samie time be filed in ihe office

of ihB oompffcpoller a written offer to tbe effect that *tDch society,

club or exposition will act as tiie agent of the State for the dis-

tribution and payment of the mon^y sio appropriated as premiums
at its annual fair or meeting for the promxytion of agricultural

interests, togeth^* with a bond executed to the people of the

State, signed in its namie by the president and treaourer thereof,

in such amount and with sudh sureties as tiie comptroller shall

approve, conditioned for the faithful pesFformiamce of its duties as

such agent. Any such society, club or exposition receiving such

sum of two thousand dollars as herein pix)vidied shall not receive

any portion of the moneys collected from racing asisoeiations or

moneys ateeady apjJKXjpriaited for the benefit of counly iigricxil-

tnij^al societies. fThus amended by L. 1895, oh. 587.)

§ 90. Annual report to the commissioner of agriculture and

state society.- - The president and treasurer of any agricultural

society which receives amy money of the state or acts as the

agent of the state in the distribution of money of the state as

premiums, shall annually before the fifteenth day of December,

tranjsmit to the cconmisisioner of agriculture a detailed account

of the expenditure or distribution of all snich moneys as shali

have come into their hands during the preceding year, and of

such other moneys as they may have received from voluntary

oontributionis for disljribution as premiums, stating to whom, and

for what puipose paid, with the vooichers therefor. The presi-

dents of the several county societies and of the American insti-

tute shall annually transmit in tlie month erf Decemibeir, to the

executive coninjittee of the New York state agricultural socieity,

all such reports or returns as they are required to demand from

applicants, for premiums, togetiher with an abstract of t3ie&?

proceedings during the year which shall be examined by sucii

executive committee, and they shall condjense, arrange and report

the same, with a statement of their own proce^ings to the legisla*

ture on or before the first day of March in eaich year.

§ 9L Lease of grounds of agricultural societies and corpora-

tions.— Any agricultural society or corporation,* owning or po>s-
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stsssinig groimds in a eouiity of tliis state having a popiulati<m of

mone than tiiree hundred thausami and less than six hundred

thousand may l€afiie such gromnds for any lawful purpose except

running races not inoonisasttent with, the use thereof for the imr-

poses of the society or cxxrpofratioai, for such time or times as said

grounds may not be neiedeKi by any such agrioultuPaJ society or

oorporation for its awn purposies,

§ 147. Of the laws eaumerated in the sdiedule hereto annexed

that portion si)ecijfied in the last ooiumn is repealed.

[As to the effect of repeal, see general corporation law, §S 85t 88; statu-

tory construction law, §§ 31-33.J

§ 148. When to take effect.— IMs chapter ehall take ^Ee<^ <m

September first, eighteen hundred and ninety^yei

8CHM>ULiE OF LAWS KEPEALEDl,
{

Lawstif Chapter. Sections.

1796..».., 43............ AIL

1841 .i 169 r, 3,6.

1847. ... ... .... .. ... 133. ... ... .^ ... Ail, exoca^ I^
1848..*............. 299 ,.....» 8,6. ;;

lo4o. .:.^^,. a .:. . ..^ .1.3: ol«l« •»:. .ra^:»ia.;a'«; All, GXCCpv | A
1849........... 273..,.^,.,.... Ail.

1851........:. :, 358... ......... AIL

1852 280. ....^...a.» 1,2.

1853..*.... «:. 122......».^... AIL ''

1853.....•..•..,a... 339..,......,., AIL

Xo90. .,;..... aaanrra a ,,. , iiyOM»:»»»m»».«»»s»: AUt

1853..a,.«.a.i.,aa.«. 487. ., . .»;.«»a. .iT lAJL

1854 ,„,.,„.., 50...,..,.,,^. All. ^
1854. . .. ....,„., .^ a 112. .. . . . . .». ., All, except § d^
1855 .aaa^a.aa,. 425 . .^<a a a a a,;•:.» Ail, 6X0^ § 1|^

1857 .aa,, 302......aa,..ir Ail.

loOi ..'...-....>. a. a a*. OoA. ai.'. .(» a •.•»'• All.

1859 . • a. a ,). a:.:.:, »« •«-• 30. a»w •V* a:, aaa: AIL

1860. .,, . ,«ta:««.,.. .aaa 163. a. . .WM .w. .IT AIL

1860. ....wi,.wf«r«-;an..«. 242. • ...»..«, .»^ AIL <
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Laws of
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Scliediile of Laws Hespealed.—
Laws of Chipter.

J.OO ••<••••••••• »(••',* • OUO • •«:•« • • « « •[•!•:

-1 oo •••••••« 0hj» • • • •!• • DsO • • •.,•'• • • • • ».Mz»

1888. • • •'• •!••'• •<« •'• •« « .JUo. . a^.* • • »M •:•:«

188o« a,*^* •aavia •!• •9EHai«: 299... •>« •1KM9* •<•-:•.

loOO . • • «i« »,• • • • •!• •>« • t><7X . xcxi* • • •:•?«• •

LoOO. «!• • •(I*'* «.• •• •<• • 4J.O. ••:•;• • • • • •;•!•

1888
, 484 u.^.

Xooo* • • •-• • • •'•

1889

18S9.........

1889

1890

1890....

1890

1890

1890....:.,

!.S90

1891

1891....

1891

1891

1891

1892

1892

1892 .....

1892..

1S92

IS93

1893

IS03

,^93

i-04

•»• . • •tlK.» 536. .K«....

33..„.«.,

95

301........

27.......

68 (.,

104

118

229 ,

425 ,.

10

167

213

344

382

197

291

333.......

498

597

34

180

465

002

105 ,

(ContiiiiTe^

Sections.

AIL

AU.
All, except last aeask-

tenoe of § 2.

All, exoept snbdlvlrfoa

5 of § 1.

All.

AU.

Al?.

1, 2, 3, and flnt MS*
tence of § 4.

All.

AIL

All, exoepi $ iL

AU.

All.

AIL

All.

AIL

AIL

AIL

AIL

AIL

AU.

AU.

AIL

AU.

AU.

AIL

AU.

AU.

AU.

AU.

AU.

AIL

AIL

20
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Law8o£

18JV4.

1894.

1894.

1894.

1894.
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APPENDIX TO TnE MEMBERSHIP COHPORATIONS LAW

COnXAIKINO THB

LAWS REPEALED THEREBY.

ifliaws 1796, chap. 43, R. S., 8th ed., 2033J

HVTiereas, a di&poisitioii for improvement in useful knowledge
has manifested itself in various parts of this state, by associating

for procuring and erecting social and public libraries: And
whereas it is of the utmost importance to the public tliat the
sources of information should be multiplied and institutions for

that purpose encouraged and promoted:
Section 1. Be it therefm-e enacted by the people of the State of

New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, That from and
after the passing ol this act, it shall and may be lawful for any
number of persons, not less than twenty, in any county, town,
village or neighborhood, who shall subscribe in the whole not
less than forty pounds, and who shall by writing under their hands
signify their consent and desire to associate themselves together

for the purpose of procuring and erecting a public library, to

assemble on the second Tuesday of the month in which they shall

detennine to meet at a place previously agreed on by a majority

of the subscribers, to elect, nominate and appoint not less tlian

five nor more than twelve of their number as trustees, to take

charge of the moneys belonging to the corporation thereby erected,

and to transact all affairs relative to the same.

§ 2. And be it further enacted. That the said election to be held

as aforesaid shall be conducted in tlie following manner, to wit:

That whenever two-thirds of the subscribers shall assemble at

the time and place previously agreed on and appointed, they shall

proceed to elect a chairman by ballot from among themselves who
shall preside at such election, receive the votes of the subscribers

and be the officer to return the names of tliose who by plurality

of voices shall be elected to serve as trustees for the said cori)ora-

tion; that the said returning officer shall immediately after said

election, certify under his hand and seal the names of the persons

elected to serve as trustees for said library, in which certificate

the style, name or title of the said corporation (which shall for

ever thereafter be the style, name or title by which the said

corporation shall be distinguished and known), shall be particn-
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larly mentioned and described, which, said certificate being first

duly proved or acknowledged before the chancellor of this state,

or one of the judges of the supreme court, or any one of the

judges of the court of oomiaon pleas of the county for the time
being, in tlie same manner in which deeds or other writings have
usually been proved or acknowledged, shall be forthwith recorded

by the clerk of the countly for the time being, in a book to be
kept by him for that purpose, for which he shall receive a fee

of eight shillings and no more.

§ 3. And be it further enacted. That the persons so elected,

returned and registered, shall be and hereby are declared to

be trustees for said library, and their associates, and such other

persons as shall from time to time become members of the cor-

poration hereby authorized to be erected, shall be and hereby

are ordained, constituted, appointed and declared to be one body
coa*porate and politic, in fact and in name, by the name, style

or title mentioned and described in the said certificate so to be
recorded as aforesaid, and by that name shall have succession,

and they and their successors shall and may forever thereafter

by the same name be able and capable in law to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be aniswered unto,

defend and be defended in all courts of common law or equity

whatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, causes, controversies,

matters and things whatsoever, and that they and their snccess-

ors shall have a common seal, and may break, alter and change
the same at their discretion; and also, that the said trustees

and their successors by the same name and title described in

said certificates from the time of theu* election aforesaid shall

be capable in law of purchasing, holding and conveying any estate,

real or peraonal, for the use of the said corporation: Provided,

Such real and personal estate so held shall not at any one

time exceed the annual value of five hundred dollars, exclusive

of the books and of the annual payments which shall be directed

to be made by th.e members of th.e said corporation.

[Library corporations are not authorized to incorporate under
this chapter, but future incoi-porations must be made by the

regents in pursuance of the University Law (L, 1892, ch. 378).

Library corporations hei'etofore incorporated under L. 1796, ch.

43, will be governed by the general provisions of this chapter
applying to all membership corx)orations. The general powers
of such corporations are superseded by § 11 of the Gren. Corp, L
The power to hold property is superseded by Gen. Corp. L,

§ 12, which authorizes such corporations to hold property of the
value of $3,000,000, the dear annual income of which does not
exceed |500,000.]
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§ 4. And for the better execution of the aforementioned pur-

poses, Be it further enacted, That forever hereafter there shall not
be less than five nor more than twelve trustees for every library

so incorporated as aforesaid, who shall hold their offices for one
year, and until others be elected in their places, and shall manage
the business of the said corjioration ; and that thei'e shall forever

hereafter be one chaiiman of the said trustees, one treasurer and
one librarian to be appointed in the manner hereinafter men-
tioned; and that it shall be lawful for the said trustees, in their

discretion, whenever they conceive it necessary, to appoint one
and the same person treasurer and librarian.

|[Library corporations heretofore incorporated under this axjt

will continue to have the same number of trustees, unless they
change them pursuant to section 14 of this chapter. By section

29 of Gren. Corp. Law the directors are given the general power to

manage the affairs of the corporation. The power to appoint a
librarian is omitted. By section 8 of this chapter, the members
can regulate the appointment of officers and employes by the

enactment of by-laws.J

§ 5. And in order to keep up a perpetual succession of trustees,

Be it further enacted. That the offices of the said first trustees

shall determine in the following year on the second Tuesday in

the same month in which they were chosen, and that on the first

Tuesday in the same month in which the first election was held,

in every year forever thereafter there shall be a general meeting
of the members of the corjjoration at some convenient place to be
from time to time ascertained and fixed by the by-laws of the

said corporation, and that then and there by plurality of votes

of such members as shall so meet, not less than five nor more tlian

twelve trustees shall be elected by ballot to serve the ensuing

year; that any person holding more than one right in said library

shall be entitled to one vote for each right he or she shall hold in

the same; that the trustees of the said library shall annually at

their first meeting on or after the day in which their offices com-

mence, appoint one of the said trustees their chairman; that in

case of the death, removal, refusal or neglect to serve of the chair-

man for the time being, it shall be lawful for the trustees of the

said library at any of their meetings to appoint another chairman
Instead of the one dying, removing, refusing or neglecting to serve

as aforesaid, to remain in office till the expiration of the time dur-

ing which his predecessor was entitled to serve; and when and iis

often as any vacancy shall happen by the death, removal, resigna-

tion or neglect to serve of any of the said trustees, it shall be law-

fal for the chairman of the said trustees, or on his neglect or-
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refusal for any other two of tlie said trustees, to summon a
meeting of the members of the said corporation, at a place

fixed by the by-laws of the said corporation for the purpose

of electing another or other person or persons instead of such as

shall have so died, removed, refused or neglected to serve as afore-

said, and that such person or persons so to be chosen trustee or

trustees at such meeting as last aforesaid, shall respectively remain

in office during such time as the person in whose stead such trus-

tee shall be chosen would have done in case such death, removal

or refusal had not happened, and no longer; and that the trustees

of the said library shall, at every such annual meeting of die

members of the said corporation, exhibit to the members a state

of the said library, the minutes of the proceedings of the trustees

during the year immediately preceding such meeting, with the

treasurer's and librarian's accounts, stating the amount of receipts

and expenditures during such year.

[Section 8 of revision provides that the by-laws may prescribe

the manner of holding elections, filling of vacancies, who is

entitled to vote, the number of officers, and the manner of choos-

ing them. Section 10 of revision provides for filling vacancies in

board of directors, where no by-law provides therefor. By section

11 of revision the directors are required to make an annual

report]

§ G. And be it further enacted, That the said trustees shall have

stated meetings once in every quarter in every year, at such time

and place as shall from time to time be appointed for that pur-

pose, that the chairman or any two trustees of the said library

for the time being shall and may from time to time, as occasion

may require, summon and call together, at such place as shall

from time to time be appointed by the by-laws of the said cor-

poration, the trustees of the said library, giving them at least two
days' previous notice of such meeting; that the chairman and a

majority or more of the said trustees shall form a board of

trustees, and that in the absence of the chairman, the trustees

so met shall choose another to serve on that occasion, that the

chairman shall have a casting vote and no other, that the chair-

man and a majority of the trustees so met shall have full power

and authority to adjourn, from day to day, or for such other time

as the business of the said corporation may require, and from

time to time to appoint, and at their pleasure to displace a treas-

urer and librarian of the said library, and to appoint other or

others in their stead and place, to ascertain the compensation

to be allowed the treasurer or librarian or either of them for

their service in their stations respectively, and to regulate and
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appoint to tliem tlie said treasurer and librarian or either of

them tlieir respective powers, tiiists and duties; to direct the
application of moneys "belonging to tlie said corporation to ike
purckase of suck books and apparatus as tkey skall tkink proper,

to tke providing of a room or kouse for tke safe keeping of tke
books of tke said library, and to transact, do, manage and per-

form, in tke name of tke said corporation, all and every act and
acts, tking and tkings wkatsoever wkick skall be necessary to be
done, and wkick tke trustees of said libraiy are by tkis law
autkorized to do; and to malie, frame, constitute, establisk and
ordain, fi-om time to time, and at all times kereafter, suck laws,

con^tutions, ordinances and regulations for tke govenmient of

tke officers, members and servants of said corporation, for regulat-

ing tke terms upon wkick tke books of tke said library skall be
lent out botk to tke members of tke said coi-poration and otkers,

for fixing and ascertaining tke times and places of tke quartei-ly

meetings of tke said trustees, for altering, fixing and ascertaining

tke places of meeting of tke members of tke said coi']>oration, for

tke election of trustees, for regulating tke managemeaat and dis-

position of tke books of tke said library, and tke moneys, funds
and effects belonging to tke said corporation, tke mode of trans-

ferring rigkts in tke said library- from one person to anotker and
all otker tke business and affairs wkatever of tke said corporation,

as tkey or tke major part of tkem so legally met skall judge best

for tke general good of said corporation, and for tke more effectual

promoting, increasing and preserving tke said library, and tke

same or aUy of tkem to alter, amend or repeal, from time to time,

as tkey or a major part of tkem so met skall tkinli proi)er: Pro-

vided, suck laws, constitutions, regulations or ordinances be not

repugnant to tke laws of this state.

[Section 8 of revision autkorizes the adoption of by-laws, pre-

scribing the time of meeting of directors. Otherwise the matter

is left to the discretion of tke directors under the general power
to manage the affairs of the corporation. Tke general power of

directing application of moneys, etc., is covered by general cor-

porations law, section 29, autkorizing tke divc-ctors to manage tke

affairs of tke corjKDration. Tke power to adopt by-laws in tke

first instance is vested in tke members by section 8 of revision.

But by section 29 of general corporation law, tke directors are

given tke power to adopt a by-law, wkere the members kave

failed to do so.]

§ 7. And be it furtker enacted. That it shall and may be lawful

for each and every of the members for the time being of tke

eaid corporation, his or her executors, administrators nnd assigns.
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to give, sell, alien, assign, devise and dispose of their respective

rights in the said library, and that their respective assigns shall

be members of the said corporation, and shall be entitled to

all and every the same rights and privilege in said librao^

and said corporation as the original members are entitled to

by this act: Provided, That a part of a right in said library

shall not entitle the proprietor or owner thereof to any privilege

whatsoever in said library or corporation.

[This section is omitted. By section 9 of revision it is pro-

vided that membership in a membership corporation is deter-

mined by the member's death, voluntary withdrawal or expulsion,

and that thereon his rights and interests in the corporation

cease, unless the by-laws otherwise pro\iLde.]

§ 8. And be it fui'ther enacted. That it shall and may be law-

ful at such meeting of a majority or more of the said tmsbees

of the libi"ary for the time being, to make any by-laws, consti-

tutions, or ordinances of the said corpoi-ation, to admit under
the common seal of the said corporation such and so many
pei'sons, members of the said corporation, as they shall thiiilv

beneficial to the said library, which members so admitted shall

be entitled to have, hold, and enjoy all and every the same
rights and privileges as the original members are entitled to

by this act.

[Section 8 of revision authorizes the corporation to regulate

by by-laws the admission and rights of members.]

§ 9. And be it further enacted. That each and every member
of the said corporation for the time being, shall, on or before

the first Tuesday in the month fixed for the election of trustees,

annually pay to the treasurer of said library, for the use of

the said corporation, the sum or sums which shall be fixed by
the by-laws of said corporation, and that whenever any of the

members of the said coi-poration shall neglect to pay the said

annual sum, or any other sum which of right shall become
due to the corporation, for the space of forty days next after

the day on which the same ought to have been paid, that then

the person or persons from whom the same shall be due, shall

be precluded from exercising any of the privileges to which he

became entitled by virtue of his being or becoming a member
of the said corporation, until such sums shall be fully satisfied;

and if such sums shall not be paid withia two yeare after any
such sums shall become due as aforesaid, that then and after
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the expiration of two years from the time such payment ^all
become due, that the person or persons from whom the same
shall become due, shall thereupon forfeit and be utterly excluded

from all his, hers or their rights and pririleges in the said

library and corporation.

[All matter relating to fees and dues of members are fixed

by by-laws adopted by the corporation, pursuant to section 8 of

revision.]

(Laws 1825, chap. 19; R. S., 8th ed., 2036.)

Section 1. Be it enacted by the People of the State of New
York, represented in Senate and Assembly, That it shall be lawful

for the trustees of all library companies, formed by virtue of the

act above entitled, to have stated meetings semi-annually or

quarterly, at such time and place as shall from time to time be
appointed by a majority, of such trustees for such purpose, any-

thing in the sixth section of the act hereby amended to the 2on

trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding, and at such meetings
to do and perform all duties which, in and by the said act hereby
amended, they are empowered and authorized to do and perform.

[Section 29 of Gen. Corporation L gives to the directors the

general power to manage affairs of corporation, which includes the

power of holding regular meetings.]

(L. 1841, ch. 169; R. S., 8th ed, 2018.)

§ 3. The New York State Agricultural Society and the several

county agricultural societies now formed or which shall be formed
in this state, during the continuance of this act, shall annually

elect such and so many officers as they shall deem proper; and it

shall be the duty of such officers annually, to regulate and award
premiums on such articles, productions and improvements as they

may deem best calculated to promote the agricultural and hoase-

hold manufacturing interests of this state, having especial refer-

ence to the net profits which accrue, or are likely to accrue, from
the mode of raising the crop or stock, or the fabrication of the

article thus offered, with the intention that the reward shall be

given for the most economical or profitable mode of competition;

provided always that before any premium shall be delivered, the

person claiming the same, or to whom the same may be awarded,

shall deliver in writing to the president of the society, as accurate

a description of the process in preparing the soil, including the

quantity and quality of the manure applied, and in raising the

crop, or feeding the animal, as may be; and also of the expense

and product of the crop, or of increase in the value of the animal,

2]
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with the view of showing accurately the profit of cultivating the

crop, or feeding or fattening the animal.

[The first clause of § 3 is covered by § 8 of revision, which

authorizes the by-laws to regulate the number of officers.

The remainder of the section is re-enacted without change of sub-

stance in § 142 of revi'Sfion.]

§ 6. The presidents of the several county societies, or a delegate,

to be chosen by them annually for the purpose, shall be ex officio

members of the New York State Agricultural Society. (Thus

amended by L. 1844, ch. 336.)

[Section 6 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 146

of revision.]

(L. 1847, ch. 133; R. S., 8th ed., 1935.)

Section 1. Any number of persons residing in this state, not

less than seven, who shall desire to form an association for the

purpose of procuring and holding lands to be used exclusively

for a cemetery, or place for the burial of the dead, may meet at

such time and place as they or a majority of them may agree,

and appoint a chairman and secretairy by the vote of a majority

of the i)ersons present at the meeting, and proceed to form an

association by determining on a corporate name by which the

association shall be called and known; by determining on the

number of trustees to manage the concerns of the association,

which number shall not be less than six, nor more than twelve;

and thereupon may proceed to elect by ballot the niunber of

trustees so determined upon; and the chairman and secretary

shall immediately after such election divide the trustees by lot

into three classes; those in the first class to hold their office

one 3'ear, those in the second class two years, and those in the

third class three years. But the tnistees of each class may be

re-elected if they shall possess the qualifications hereinafter

mentioned. The meeting shall also determine on what day in

each year the future annual elections of trustees shall be held.

Any association formed under this act, may in its articles of

incorporation designate a certain percentage of avails received

from the sale of lots (after the debts for the purchase of any

lands for the association are paid) which shall be set aside, and
remain as a permanent fund forever; the avails thus set apart

shall be invested by the trustees of the association in safe

securities, and the income, and the income only, to be used

under the direction of the trustees for the improvement, pre-

servation and embellishment of the cemetery grounds of the
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association, and not for the purchase of lands nor the erection

of buildings. The percentage of the avails received from the

sale of lots to be thus set aside shall not in any case be reduced

from, or below the percentage stated in its articles of incorpora-

tion. (As amended by L. 1893, ch. 34.)

[Section 1 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 41

of revision, except that maximum number of directors is made
fifteen.]

§ 2. The chairman and secretary of the meeting shall, within

three days after such meeting, make a written certificate, and
sign their names thereto, and acknowledge the same before an
officer authorized to take the proof and acknowledgment of con-

veyances in the county where such meeting shall have been held,

which certificate shall state the names of the associates who
attended such meeting; the corporate name of the association

determined upon by the majority of the persons who met; the

number of trustees fixed on to m-snage the concerns of the asso-

ciation, the names of the trustees chosen at the meeting and
their classification and the day fixed on for the annual election

of trastees; which certificate it shall be the duty of the chair-

man and secretary of such meeting to cause to be recorded in

the clerk's office of the county in which the meeting was held,

in a book to be appropriated to the recording of certificates of

incorporation.

[That portion of § 2 prescribing what the certificate shall

contain and where it shall be filed is contained in § 41 of revision

which, however, requires the certificate to be acknowledged by
seven or more persons instead of only by the chaimian and
secretary of the meeting. Nor does § 41 of revision require the

names of all the associates attending the first meeting to be
inserted in the certificate. The provision of § 2 relating to

the manner Oif acknowledgment is not re-enacted as it is already

covered by State Const. Law, § 15, while the provision relating to

the recording of the certificate is not re-enacted.]

§ 3. Upon such certificate, duly acknowledged as aforesaid being

recorded, the association mentioned therein shall be legally incor-

porated, and shall have and possess the general powers and privi-

leges and be subject to the liabilities and rastrictions contained

in the third title of the eighteenth chapter of part first of the

Revised Statutes. The affairs and property of such associations

shall be managed by the trustees, who shall annually appoint from

among their number a president and a vice-president, and shall
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also appoint a secretary and a treasurer, who shall hold tlidr

places during the pleasure of the board of trustees; and the tmst-

tees may require the treasurer to give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office; and shall have power to fill

any vacancy in the office of president or vice-president occurring

during the year for which they hold their office^ (Thus amended
by L. 1852, chap. 280.)

TThe firsit sentence is not re-enacted as it is cofvered by § 11

of the General Corp. L. The pi-ovislon relating to the manage-

ment of the property is covered by Gen. C. L., § 29 ; the remainder

of the first clause of the second sentence is covered by § 8,

which authorizes the by-laws to provide for the selection of offi-

cers. The provisions authorizing the directors to require security

from the treasurer and to fill vacancies in the office of president

and vice-president are not expressly re-enacted.]

§ 4. Any association incorporated under this act may take by
purchase or devise, and hold, within the county in which the

certificate of its incorporation is recorded, not exceeding two
hundred acres of land, or such further quantity as the legislature

has prescribed or may prescribe, to be held and occupied exclus-

ively for a cemetery for the burial of the dead. Such lands or

such parts thereof as may from time to time be required for that

pur-poise shall be surveyed and subdivided into lots or plats of

such size as the trustees may direct, with such avenues, paths,

alleys, walks and ornamental plats as the trustees may deem
proper, and a map or maps of such surveys shall be filed and kept

in the office of the association open to the inspection of all per-

sons. The trustees must fix and determine the prices of the

burial lots or plats and the conditions and restrictions imposed

upon the use of such lots or plats, and keep a copy of the sched-

ules of such prices and of such conditions and restrictions plainly

printed and publicly posted in the principal offices of the associar

tion, open at all reasonable times to the inspection of all persons,

and the trustees shall sell and convey the lots or plats designated

on such maps upon pa^Tuent of the prices so fixed and determined,

subject to such conditions and restrictions as have been unjwsed

upon the use of such lot or plats at that time adopted and there-

after to be adopted by the trustees of such association; provided,

however, that the trustees shall not be required to sell and convey

more than one lot or plat to any one i)erson. But any city or

town in which the lands of such association are situated and any
incorporated village located wholly or in part in such town may
purchase such reasonable number of lots or plats in such proper
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portion of th.e lands of such association for tlie interment Wf

strangers and other persons wlio may die in such town or village

under such circumstances that it would be unreasonable to

require payment for the privileges of making such interment; and
such city, town or village or the county in which such lands are

situated may also purchase other lots or plats as may be proper

for the suitable burial of such soldiers as shall be buried at pub-

lic expense. The conveyances shall be executed under the

common seal of the association and signed by the president or

vice-presadent and treasurer of the association. Any association

incorporated under this act may hold personal property to an
amount not exceeding five thousand dollars, or such further

amount as the legislature has prescribed or may prescribe, besides

what may arise from the sale of lots or plats. (As amended by
L. 1891, ch. 382.)

[The first sentence is re-CTiacted in § 45 of revision with-

out change of subst-ance. The second sentence relating to the

surveys of lots is in § 46 of revision. The third sentence,

relating to the prices of lots and the sale thereof is re-enacted

ap § 49 of revision, but the use only of the lot can be sold

The power of municipalities to purchase lots is omitted here. It

properly belongs in the Gen. Municipal Law. The manner
of executing conveyance is in § 49 of revision. The last

sentence is omitted being covered by Gen. Corporation L, §§ 11,

12.3

§ 5. The annual election for trustees to supply the place of

those whose terms of ofiice expire shall be holden on the day
mentioned in the certificate of incorporation, and at such hour

and place as the trustees shall direct, at which election shall be
chosen such number of trustees as will supply the places of those

whose terms expire. But the trustees of any corporation organ-

ized under this act shall have power, by resolution of a majority

of all of said trustees, to change the time for the annual election

of trustees, as fixed in their act of incorxx)ration ; but no such reso-

lution shall take effect until sixty days after the same shall have

been published six successive weeks, once a week, in sotne news-

paper published in the city or c^»unty where the cemetery of the

said association is situated, and a copy of said resolution, certi-

fied by the president and secretary tjiereof, shall have been filed

in the ofiBce of the clerk of the county where their certificate of

incorporation is recorded. The trustees chosen at any election

subsequent to the first shall hold their places for three years, and

until others are chosen to succeed them. The election shall be
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by ballot, and every per«)n of full age who shall be ppopriebwp

of a lot or plat in the cemetery of the association, containing not

less than ninety-six square feet of land, or if there are more than

one proprietor of any such lot or plat, then such one of the pro-

prietors as the majority of joint proprietors shall designate to

represent such lot or plat, may, either in person or by proxy, give

one vote for each plat or lot of the dimensions aforesaid, and the

persons receiving a majority of all the votes given at such election

shall be trustees to succeed those whose term of office expires.

If at any such election one-fifth in number of the said proprietors

shall not, in person or by proxy, vote thereat, then the trustees to

be chosen shall be elected and chosen by the existing trustees, or

a majority of them, unless such trustees to be chosen shall be

elected and chosen by the voters of holders of unredeemed certifi-

cates or bonds given for the purchase or improvement of -said

cemetery grounds, pursuant to chapter one hundred and sixty-

three of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty; and the existing

trustees shall, in all cases, hold their places until theii* successors

are elected and qualified. But in all elections after the first, the

trustees shall be chosen from among the proprietors of lots or

plats. But no proxy shall be voted upon at any election for

trustees that has not been executed within ten months prior to

such election; and the trustees shall have power to fill any vacancy

in their number occurring during the period for which they Hold

their office. Public notice of the annual elections shall be given

in such manner as the by-laws of the corporation shall prescribe.

(Thus amended by L. 1890, ch. 229.)

[The first sentence of § 5 is not re-enacted, as it is unneces-

sary. The time for holding the annual meeting may be changed

pursuant to § 15, by filing sufpplemental certificate. The

by-laws may prescribe the term of office of trustees. Section 43

of revision provides for who may vote at corporate meetings.

Vacancies in the board of directors cocrurring other than by expi-

ration of term, may be filled by the board until the next annual

election instead of for the remainder of the term, pursuant to

section 44 of revision.]

§ 6. The trustees at each annual election shall make reports to

the lot proprietors of their doings, and of the management and
condition of the property and concerns of the association. If ibe

annual election shall not be held on the day fixed in the certificate

of incorporation, the trustees shall have power to appoint anolker

day not more than sixty days thereafter, and shall give publio
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notice of the time and place, at which, time the election may be

held with like effect as if holden on the day fixed on in the certifi-

cate. The office of the trustees chosen at such time to expire

at the same time as if they had been chosen at the day fixed by

the certificate of incorporation.

[By § 11 of revision the directors are required tO' make
annual report. Section 24 of Gen. C. L. provides for holding elec-

tions where not held on day appointed.]

§ 7. All lots or parts of lots or plats which shall be conveyed by

the association as a separate lot or plat, shall be indivisible, but

may be held and owned in undivided shares; but any lots or plats

or parts of lots or plats remaining unsold, and in which there shall

have been no interment, may, by order of the trustees be resur-

veyed, enlarged, Bubdivided or altered in shape or size, and

designated by numbers or otherwise on any map or maps which

may be filed and kept pursuant to the fourth section of this act.

One half at least of the proceeds of all sales of lots or plats shall

be first appropriated to the payment of the purchase money of the

lands acquired by the association until the purchase-money shall

be paid, and the residue thereof to preserving, improving and

embellishing the said cemetery grounds and the avenues or roads

leading thereto, and to defraying the incidental expenses of the

cemetery establishment; and after the payment of the purchase-

money and the debts contracted therefor, and for surveying and

laying out the land, the proceeds of all future sales shall be applied

to the improvement, embellishment and preservation of such

cemetery, and for incidental expenses, and to no other purpose or

object unless expressly authorized by law. Associations formed

under this act may also agree with the person or persons from

whom cemetery lands shall be purchased, to pay for such lands, as

the purchase-price thereof, any specified share or portion not

exceeding one-half the proceeds of all sales of lots or plats made
from such lands, in which case the share or portion of such pro-

ceeds so agreed upon, not exceeding one-half thereof, shall be first

appropriated and applied to the payment of the purchase-money

of the land so acquired, and the residue thereof shall be appropri-

ated to preserving, improving and embellishing the said como orv

(Laws 1847, oh. 133; E. S., 8th ed., 1937.)

grounds, and the avenues, paths and roads therein and leading

thereto, and to defraying the incidental expenses of the cemetery

establishment. In all cases where cemetery lands shall be pur-
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aliased and agreed to be paid for in the manner hereinbefore pro

vided, the prices for lots or plats specified in the by-laws, rules

and regulations first adopted by such associations, shall not be

changed without the written consent of a majority in interest ot

the persons from whom the cemetery lands were purchased, their

heirs, representatives or assigns. (Thus amended by L. 187U,

chap. 108.)

£The firist part of the above section is re-enacted in § 49 of

revision, with the following change: Instead of being indivisi-

ble lots, may be divided with the consent of the lot-owner and tho

ooi'poration. By § 46 the corporation is aiutborized to

divide unsold lots or plats.

The remainder of the section is re-enacted without change of

substance in § 50 of revision.]

[Section 8 repealed by L. 1886, chap. 593.]

§ 9. Any association incorporated pursuant to this act, may
take and hold any property, real or personal, bequeathed or given

upon trust, to apply the income thereof under the direction of tho

trustees of such association, for the improvement or embellish

ment of such cemetery, or the erection or preservation of any

building, structures, fences or walls, erected or to be erected upoi.

the lands of such cemetery association, or upon the lots or plat;-

of any of the proprietors; or for the repair, preservation, ereatior.

or renewal of any tomb, monument, gravestone, fence, railing, o!'

other erection, in or around any cemetery lot, or plat; or for plant

ing and cultivating trees, shrubs, flowers or plants, in or aroimil

any such lot or plat, or for improving or embellishing such cemi^

tery, or any of the lots or plats in any other manner or form, con

sistent with the design and purposes of the association according

to the terms of such grant, devise or bequest.

[Section 9 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 45

of revision.]

[Section 10 is not repealed.]

§ 11. Whenever the said land ^all be laid off into lots or

plats, and such lots or plats, or any of them, have been trans

ferred to individual holders, and after tliere has been an intei"-

ment in a lot or plat, so transferred, or arfter the death of

the holder or proprietor of any lot or plat, such lot or plat, froin
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the time of such, first inteiinent, or from the time of such, death,

shall be forever thereafter inalienable, and shall, upon the death

of th.e holder or proprietor, descend to tlie heirs-at-law of .such

holder or proprietor and to their* heirs-atlaw forever, provided

that any one or more of such heirs-at-law may release tb any
other of the said heirs, or any one or more of two or more
joint-owners, may release to any other of the joint-owners, his,

her or their interest in the same on such conditions as shall

be specified in the release, a copy of which shall be filed ia

the office of the cemetery association; and provided, further, that

the body of any deceased person shall not be interred in any lot

or plat, unless it be the body of a pei-son having, at the time

of such decease, an interest in such lot or plat, or the relative

of some peraon having such interest, or the wife or husband
of such person, or his or her relative, except by the consent of

all persons having such interest; and provided, further, that in

case all bodies interred in ajiy lot or plat shall be lawfully

removed therefrom, the owner or owners of such lot or plat may
apply to any special term of the supreme court held in the

county where the cemetery of such association is situated, or

in an adjoining county, for leave to sell the same. Notice of

such application, with a copy of the papers upon which the

same is founded, shall be given to all parties interested, including

such association, as in case of ordinary motions, upon notice,

brought before the said court; and the said court may, for proper

cause shown, authorize the sale of such lot or plat. But after

the death of the holder or proprietor of any lot or plat, or if

there be more than one holder or proprietor, after the death of

either or any of them, no such sale shall be authorized by the

court, unless directed or authorized to be made in and by the

last will and testament of said deceased. Any body interred in

any lot and removed therefrom shall be deemed to be lawfully

removed, within the meaning of this section, if such removal

was with the consent of the cemeteiy association, on the written

application of the executor, or widow, or widower; or nearest

of kin of the deceased; or if such association refused such con-

sent, then, in lieu thereof, the consent of any special term of

the supreme court held in the county where the cemetery of

such association is situated, or an adjoining county. At any

time when application for such consent shall be made to any

such special term, notice thereof, as in case of ordinary motions,

upon notice, brought before the said court, with a copy of the

papers upon which the same is founded, shall be given to said

association and to such other parties as the court shaU direct;

22
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and tlie said court may, for proper cause shown, authodze i^
removal of such. body. (Thus amended by L. 1880, chap. 566.)

[The first part of thie .seetion is in § 49 of revision, with-

out change of substance. The provision restricting burials fe in

§ 51 of revision. If nx) burials have beein miaide in a lot

or all the bodies have been removed, § 49 auti-osrizes the

lot ownei's to sell the lots, with the consent of the corporation.

The provision that, after the death of the holder of a lot, it

shall not be sold unless directed by his will, is omitted because

it is believed that sale is sufficiently restricted if prohibited where
a body is buried in the lot. There is no reason why an heir

or de\dsee o\\'ning a lot in which no burials have been made
should not sell as weU as the original holder. Section 51 of

revision provides for the removal of bodies from cemetery lots.J

§ 12. It shall be the duty of every rural cemetery association

incorporated pursuant to this act to provide suitable lots and
plats for the burial of the dead without interference with the

portions of its grounds set apart for ornamental purposes, and
from time to time acquire additional land for burial purposes,

including such land as shall be proper for ornamenting the same,

whene^'er such land shall be needed and the financial condition

of tlie association shall warrant the expenditure required there-

for. (As am. by L. 1891, ch. 382.)

[Section 12 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 45

of revision.]

§ 13. An accurate record of every interment in every cemetery

belonging to such rural cemetery association shall be made by
the tirustees or other proper officers having control of the same,

showing the date of the interment and the name, age and place

of birth of the person buried, when these particulars can be con-

veniently ascertained; such record shall be so kept as to show
the lot and part of the lot in which such intennent shall have
been made, and a coi)y of such record, duly certified by the secre-

tary of suoh association shall be furnislied on demand and pay-

ment of such fees therefor, as are allowed to county clei'ks for

certified copies of records. (As am. by L. 1891, ch. 382.)

[Section 13 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 48
of revision.]

(L. 1848, ch. 299; R. S., 8th ed., 202O.)

§ 3. The New York state agricultural society, and tiie several

county agricultural societies, now formed, or which shall here-

after be formed, and the American institute, shall annually elect
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Buch officers as they may deem proper, and it shall be the duty
of such officers annually to regulate and award premiums on such,

articles, productions and improvements, as they may deem best

calculated to promote the agricultural and household manufact-
uring interests of this state, having special reference to the net

prolits which accrue or aru likely to accnie from the mode of

raising the cro]) or stock, or the fabrication of the articles offered

with the intention that the reward shall be given to the most
economical or profitable mode of competition; provided always,

that before any premium shall be delivered, the person claiming

tbe same, or to whom the same may be awarded, shall deliver in

writing to the president of the society, an accurate description

of the process in preparing the soil, including tbe quantity and
quality of the manure applied in raising tl^e crop and the kind
and quantity of food in feeding the animal, as may he; also tliia

expense and product of the crop, or of increase in value of th«

animal, with a view of showing accurately the profit of culti'

vatlng the crop, or feeding or fattening the animal.

fSection 3 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 142

of revision.]

§ 6. The presidents of county societies, or delegates to be
chosen by them annually for the purpose, shall be ex officio mem-
bers of the New York State Agricultural Society.

[Section G is re-enacted without change of sutetance in § 146

of revision.]

(Laws 1848, chap. 319; R. S., 8th ed., 1922.)

Section 1. Any five Off more citizens of full age, citizens of the

United States, a majority of whom shall be citizens of and resident

witliin this state, who shall desire to associate themselves for

benevolent, charitable, literary, historical, scientific, missionary

or mission or Sunday school purposes, or for the purpose of mutual
improvement in religious laiowledge, or for the furtherance oi

religious opinion, or for the purpose of promoting and cultivating

the fine arts by establishing a gallery or collections of pictures

and statuary, including other objects of the fine arts, and for

the purpose of maintaining a library, or as a society for the pre-

vention of crime, or for any two or more of such objects, may
make, sign and acknowledge before any officer authorized to take

the acknowledgment of deeds in the state, and file in the office of

rlir secretary of state, and also in the office of tlie clerk of the

countv in which the business of such soeietv is to be conducted
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a certificate in writing, in which, shall be stated the name op title

by which such society shall be known in law, the particular

business and objects of such society, the number of trustees,

directors or managers to manage the same, and the names of

the trustees, directors or managers of such society for the first

year of its existence. Such society may select, from its board of

directors or managers, not less than five nor more than fifteen

of said directors or managers, at the time of its organization or

thereafter, on consent, in writing, of a majority of said directors

or managers to serve as trustees of said society for the care,

custody and management of its property interests, as may be
prescribed by its rules or by-laws, to act in such capacity in

the place of said directors or managers or any committee thereof;

and when so selected a certificate thereof shall be filed with the

original certificate of incorporation. And any coi*poration

organized, or which may hereafter be organized, under the pro-

visions of this act, may, from time to time, change the title of

the members of their managing board or increase or decrease

the number thereof to not less than five, on the consent, in writ-

ing, of not less than two-thirds of their number. A certificate

of such change, executed as hereinabove provided for the origi-

nal certificate, shall be filed with the original certificate; but
neither such original certificate nor such amendment thereof

shall be filed unless by the written consent and approbation of

one of the justices of the supreme court of the district in which

the place of business or principle* office of such company op

association shall be located, to be indorsed on such certificate;

and no written consent or approbation shall be given by any
justice of the supreme court, for the organization and incorporar

tion of any society under this act, for the care or disposal of

any orphan, pauper or destitute children, except upon the certi-

ficate in writing of the state board of charities approving of the

organization and incorporation of such society, which certificate

of such state board of charities shall be filed with the original

certificate of such incorporation. (As am. by L. 1894, ch. 325.)

[The provisions in regard to organization of corporation and
filing of certifioate aivd approval thereof are substantially re-en-

acted in §§ 30 and 31 of revimcn^ The provisixm that the

eoiporation may change title of its managing board is omitted.

The provision that the directors or trustees may increase or

decrease their number is superseded by § 14, which providea

for an increase or decrease by vote of the members. The pro-

vision in relation to trustees of the property of the corporation

is in § 10 of revision.]

So !n ttie original.
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§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, the persons who
shall have signed and acknowledged such certificate and their

associates and successors shall thereupon, by virtue of this ;xt,

be a body politic and corporate by the name stated in such cer-

tHioate, and by that name they and their successors shall and
may have succession and shall be persons in law capable of suing

and being sued, and they and their successoi'S may have and ase

a common seal, and the same may alter and change at pleasure;

and they and their successors, by their corporate name shall, in

law, be capable of taking, receiving, purchasing and holding real

and personal estate for the purposes of their incorporation and
for no other purpose.to an amount not exceeding in the aggregate

the sum of two million dollars in value; but the clear annual
income of such real and personal estate shall not exceed the sum
of two hundred thousand dollars; to make by-laws for the man-
agement of its affairs, not inconsistent with the Constitution and
laws of this state or of the United States; to elect and appoint

the officers and agents of such society, for the management of its

businese and to allow them a suitable compensation. (Thus

amended by L. 1885, chap. 88, superseding L. 1872, chap. 649.)

JThe general powers of the corporation are in Gr. C. L., § 11.

The power to hold property not exceeding three million dollars

in value, the clear aimual income of which is not more thau five

hundred thousand doUars is in § 12, G. C. L.. Section ;U of

revision provides that on filing the certificate the corporation is

formed. The power to make by-laws is in § 8 of revision.]

§ S. The society, so incorporated, may annually elect, from its

members, its trustees, directors or managers, at such time and
place, and in such manner as may be specified in its by-laws, who
shall have the control and mangement of the affairs and funds

of said society, a majority of whom shall be a quorum for the

transaction of business, if not otherwise provided in the by-laws,

except that no such purchase, lease or sale of real estate shall be

made unless two-thirds of the whole number are present at the

meeting at which it is ordered; and whenever any vacancy shall

happen among such trustees, directors or managers, by death,

resignation or neglect to serve, such vacancy shall be filled in

such manner as shall be provided by the by laws of such society.

(Thus amended by L. 1853, chap. 487.)

[By § 8 of revision the corporation is giv«i power to make
by-laws regulating the election of officei-s. By § 29 of Creu. (^'orp.

Law, the directors are given the management of the affaii-s of

the corporation, and a majority is made a quomm unless the

I
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by-laws provide otherwise. By § 13 of revision, real property can
only be sold on leave of the court on application of a majority of

the members, whereas by this section two-thirds of the trustees

seem to have such power.]

§ 5. The provisions of this act shall not extend or aj^ply to any
association or individuals, who shall, in the certificate filed with

the secretary of state, or with the county clerk, use or specify a
name or style the same as that of any previously existing incor-

porated society in this state. (Thus amended by L. 1861, (hap.

239.)

[Omitted. Covered by G. a L., § 6.]

[Section 6, relating to devises, is not repealed.]

§ 7. The trustees of any company or corporati(Hi organised

nnder the provisions, of this act, present at any meeting author-

izing the contraotion of any debt, and acquiescing in the passage

of any resolution or order authorizing the same, shall be jointly

and severally liable for any such debti, provided, a suit for the

collection of the same shall be brought within one year after

the debt shall become due and payable. (Thus amended by L.

1853, chap. 487.)

[Section 11 of I'evision makes the directors liable for debts

contracted while directors, payable within one year, if a suit

against) the corporation for the collection of the same is brought

within one year after the debt is due, and if after execution

against the corporation is returned unsatisfied, a second suit

is commenced against such directors within one year after the

return of such execution.]

§ 8. All institutions formed under this act, together with

their books and vouchers^ shall be subject to the visitation and
inspection of the justices of the supreme court, or by any person

or persons who shall be appointed by the supreme court for

that purpose, and it shall be the duty of the tlrustees, or a

majority of them. In the month of Decembei' in each year, to

make and file in the county clerk's office where the original

certificate is filed, a certificate under their hands, stating the

names of the trustees and officers of such association or corpo-

ration, with an inventory of the property, effects and liabilities

thereof, with an affidavit that such, association or corporation

has not been engaged directly or indirectly, in any other business

than such as is set fortJi in the original certificate on file.

[The visitation by supreme court is retained in § 16 of

revision. The provision requuing the filing of an annual report

is omitted. See notes to §§ 11 and 16.]
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fSectloii 9 was repealed by Gen. C. L. of 1890.]

[Section 10 is th.e right to alter, amend or repeaL]

§ 11. The number of trustees, directors or managers in any cor-

poration whicli may have been hei'etofore or which may hereafter

be organized under the said act may be increased as follows:

The existing trustees of any sndi corporation, or a majority

thereof, shall make and sign a certificate declaring how many
trustees, directors or managers the corporation shall have in the

future management of its business and stating the names of

the new cm* additional trustees, directoi« or managers, which cer-

tificate shall be acknowledged or be proved by a subscribing

witness, and shall be filed in ttie office of the secretary of state,

and also in the office of the clerk of the county where the

original certificate of incorporation was filed; and from and after

the filing of such certificate, the trustees, directors or managers
of such corporation shall be deemed increased to the number
therein stated, and the persons so named shall be tnistees until

a new election of trustees, directors or managers shall be had
according to said act and the by-laws or regulations of said

corporation. (Added by L. 1875, chap. 452.)

[Section 14 of revision allows ihe members to ctiange the

number of directors, but the number can not be changed by the

directors themselves as provided in this section.]

[There is no § 12 to this act Section 13 was added as such.]

§ 13. The term of existence of any corporation which may have
heretofore been or which may hereafter be organized under this

act, may be extended in the following manner: The trustees of

such corporation, or a majority of them, shall make and sign

a cei-tificate declaring the term, not exceeding fifty years, for

Which the said corporation is to be continued, which certificate

shall be duly acknowledged, and be filed in the office of the

secretary of state, and also a copy thereof in the office of the

clerk of the county where the original certificate of incorporation

was filed; and from and after the filing of such certificate and
copy, the said c(HT)oration shall be deemed continued for the

term of years therein specified. (Added by L. 1876, chap. 190.)

[By § 32 of Geai. 0. L., a membership oorpotrafcion can

extend its existence with the consent of two-lMrds of its members.
This § 13 is omitted, and with all membership corporations

the cor-porations under this law are bwmght within the provisions

of the Gen. C. L., § 32.]
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[Section 1 amends the act of 1848.]

§ 2. The trustees, directors or stocklioiders of any existing

benevolent, charitable, scientific or missionary corporation may
by conforming to the requirements of the first section of the act

hereby amended, re-incorporate themselves or cotttinue their exisit-

ing corporajte powers for the period limited by tl\e act hereby

amended, and all the propesrty and effects of such existing corporar

tion shall vest in and belomg to the corpofration so re^incorporated

or continued.

[Omitted as unnece^ary as to <M»po(rations created by g^ienal

laws repealed by this chapter. Corporations creaited by specnal

law can re-imcorpcxrate under § 6.]

(Laws 1851, ck 358, amends L. 1847, cIl 133, § 5^
(Laws 1852, ch. 280, amends L. 1847, ch. 133.)

(Laws 1853, ah. 122, amends L. 1847, ch. 133.)

(I<aws 1853, ch. 339, impliedly repealed by L. 1855, dL 426.)

(L. 1853, ch. 395; B. S., 8th ed., 2037.)

Section 1. Any number of pesrsons, not less than three^ residing

in this State, may become incorporated as a joint-stock com-

pany for the purpose of founding, c<witinuing and perpetuating a

library of one or the other of tiie following descriptions, in the

manner hereinafter mentioned.

§ 2. A general company, foirmed by virtue of this act, may be

either a circulating librairy company or a reference library com-

pany. The books, manuscripts, maps, prints, coins, medals, paint

ings or other article of literary property or work of art of the first

mentiomed company, may either in whole or in part, as the trus-

tees shall from time to time determine, be taken for use from the

library rooms or buildings of the corporation. But no book, manu
script, map, print, coin, medal, painting, article of literary prop

erty or w<^k of art, belonging to the second mentioaied company,

^all be tafe;en, kept or used, out of the library rooms or baiid

ings of the company, under any i>ermission or pretense whatever

except for its repair or preservation, or for tilie purpose of being

deposited in some otiier building of the company, sihould tSie*

change from one to another 1000*1011, nor shall It be sold c'-

exchanged, unless the company have an exact duplicate therecrf.

§ 3. Such persons as OBce mentioned in the first section of this

act, when desirous to form a library company under this act, mftj^

meet and appoint a chairman and secretary, by a vote of a

majority of those preeent, and proceed to form one or the othof
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of tiie descriptions of company specified in tiie second section q*

this act, by determining:

1. Upon the description of company they will form.

2. Upon a coi-porate name for such company, which shall

include the word circulating or reference, as the description of the

company may he.

3. Ui>on the number of trustees to manage the affairs of the

rorporation, not less than three or more than nine.

4. Upon the city or town of their county in which the library

rihall be located.

5. Upon the trustees for the first year.

G. Upon the day of the aamual election thereafter, and the day

the new trustees that may be elected shall enter upon office.

7. Upon the amount to be paid for a share of the stock to son-

stitute a member, how much thereof shall be paid down, and ^?^

annual sum to be required by the company on each ^are of saJK

^tock.
: ; ; i

[Library corporations can hereafter incorporate only under the

University Law (L. 1892, ch. 378), with the consent of the regents.

Library corporations heretofore incorporated under this act of

1853, however, will continue subject to the membership corpora-

tions law, article one.]

§ 4. The chairman and secretary of the meeting shall, within

three days thereafter, make a written certificate, and sign their

names thereto, and acknowledge the same before an officer auth-

orized to take the proof and acknowledgment of conveyances in

the county where such library is to be located, which certificate

shall state the time and place of such meetings, the names of

those who attended the same and concurred in the proceedings,

and the matters specified in the last preceding section deter-

mined upon by such meeting; and it shall be the duty of the

said chairman and secretary to cause such certificate to be
recorded in the clerk's office of said county, in a book appro-

priated to the recording of certificates of incorporation; and
such original certificate, acknowledged as aforesaid, or the record

thereof, or an exemplified or certified copy of such record, shall

be evidence of any matter above authorized to be inserted

therein, and which it shall contain.

§ 5. Upon such certificate being so recorded, the company
mentioned therein shall be deemed to be legally incorporated,

and shall have and possess the general powers and privileges

of corporations, and be subject to the liabilities and restrictions

contained in the third title of the eighteenth chapter of the first

23
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part of the revised statntes, so far as tke same axe consistent

with this act.

[See note to § 3.]

§ C. The business of the coiQ|>aay shall be managed by its

trustees, a majority of whom shall be a quorum; they shall be

elected annually by the shareholders, and each of them, after

the first year, must be a shareholder; they shaU annually appoint

a president and vice-president from among their own body, and

shall also aj oint a treasurer, a secretary and librarian, who
shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the trustees; and

tii^ iBfeasurer and librarian may be required to give security for

4^e faithful performance of the duties of their offices, respec-

tively, and for the payment and deliveiry over to their successors,,

or other person or persons that may be directed by the trustees

to receive the same, of the money and property intrusted to

their care or custody, respectively; and the said trustees shall

have power to admit members of the company who may apply

for admission and become shareholders; to make calls for pay-

ment of the sums required to pay for the shares subscribed in

such installments as they think proper; to establish other offices

than those before mentioned; to appoint the officers thereto,

and also all agents and servants deemed by them expedient f«r

the company, but such offices and appointments shall only be

during the pleasure of the trustees; to make by-laws and pass

resolutions, and the same from time to time to rei>eal, renew or

alter, for regulating the election of trustees and officers, for

ti'ansferring shares of the stock of said company, for prescribing

the evidence, the transfer thereof, and also the duties of the

officers, agents and servants of the company, the security they

shall give and the compensation, if any, for the care, use, increase

and preservation of the library and other property of the com-

pany; also to procure, by purchase or donation, a proper lot and
building for said library, with proper furniture and conveniences

for the same and its use, and for the residence of its librarian or

keeper thereof; also, to purchase, receive by gift or on deposit

for use, any books, manuscripts, maps, prints, coins, medals,

paintings and other literary articles and works of art: for the

library of the company, and generally to do any act necessary

for the accomplishment of the objects of the corporation, not

contrary to this act or to the constitution or laws of this state

or of the United States.

[The first clause of this section relating to the management of

the business and the number of directors constituting a quonim
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Is not re-enacted, as it is already covered by § 29 of the Gen.

Corp. L. The clause commencing "to establish other offices,

etc," down to and including the words " and other property of the

company," is not re-enacted as it is already covered by § 11 of the

Gen. Corp. L, which authorizes the members to make the by-laws.

The general powers conferred by this section are covered by the

power of the directors to manage the affairs of the corporation

and the power of the members to make by-laws.]

§ 7. Every person who shall be admitted a member of the cor-

poration, with the right of voting, shall be the owner of at least

one share of the stock thereof, for which he shall have paid the

company all such sums of money as shall have been required to be

paid thereon; and each member shall be entitled to one vote on

every such share held by him, and standing in his name on the

books of the company, and the shares shall be considered personal

property, and pass and be transferable as such, subject, however,

to the annual payments thereon, and to forfeiture for non-payment

of calls or of annual payments, and to the provisions for regulating

their transfer; and a certificate shall be granted to each share-

holder for his shares, and no transfer shall be deemed valid, as

between the shareholder and tb.e company, until it is registered

in some proper book to be provided by the company, which book

shall be open to the inspection of any shareholder, in the library

building, at all reasonable business hours in the day-time, and

shall be evidence of the right to vote in case of dispute.

[Covered by power to make by-laws regulating the right of

members tcx vote, § 8.]

§ 8. Each share in such library company shall be charged with

the payment of such annual sum as may be agreed on at the

formation of the company and mentioned in said certificate; and
such annual payment may be increased by a majority of the votes

of the persons holding shares, at a meeting of the trustees, hold-

ers, to be held at the library rooms, on notice of the trustees,

specifying the proposed increase, published once a week, for four

weeks, in at least one of the newspapers published in the county

where the library is located, and posted, for a length of time, in

the library room; but such increase shall not, at any one time,

be mside exceeding fifty per cent, more than the last preceding

annual charge, nor exceed, in all, twenty-five dollars per year.

Half of the annual charge shall be payable on the first Monday
of May, and half on the first Monday of November, in each year,

such payments to become due on the first of the said days which
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eh all occur after the shares shall have been created, or such annual

payments have been increased; and the said semi-annual sunm,

when due, may be collected by suit, if deemed expedient, and if

payment of any of them shall be neglected to be made (whether

sued for or not) for five years, the share of which it may be charge

able may be declared by the trustees at any time thereafter, and

while any part of it remains unpaid, to be forfeited, and shall

tlieiiceforth cease to be considered a share in the company, or to

give any right or interest in said company to the htdder or claim-

ant thereof. Shares of the company may also be declared Utv-

felted by the trustees for non-payment of the calls of any install-

ment at the time specified in such caU, and with the like effect aa

in this section mentioned on forfeiture for non-payment q£ semi-

annual charges where such forfeitiffe shaU be declared,

[See note to last section.]

§ 9. The library of the company shall be open daily (Sundays

and such holidays as the trustees shall, in their by-laws, specify,

excepted), under the regulations of the trustees, for use by the

ehareholders, witiiout requiring from them any other than the

semi-annual payments aforesaid on their respective shares, and

the trustees may prescribe the terms on which persons not sbi»re-

holders may inspect, make researches in, and use said library, but

subject, however, in case of a reference library, to the restriction

against and punishment for the removal of any book, nianuscrii>t,

map, print, coin, medal, painting or other literary article or work

of art belonging to said library company from their library

building.

§ 10. Any person who shall fail to return, at the expiration of

the time prescribed for its use, destroy or injure any article or

property of any library company incorporated under this act, shall

be liable to damages to the full value of such article, and also to

such further amount of damages as any court in which a suit may
be prosecuted therefor may award, to be determined however by

jury, in case the action is tried by jury; and in case any book,

manuscript, map, coin, painting or other literary artiele or work

of art shall be removed from the library building of any reference

library company, except for its preservation or repair, or for the

purpose of being deposited in some other building of the company,

should they change from one to another location, the pea-son so

removing or asfflsting in so removing the same, and any trustee op

ofiicer of the company ccmsenting to the removal thereof, or any

person in possession thereof, after such removal, refusfaig to per-

mit the same to be restored to such last mentioned library, shall
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be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on being indicted there-

for, no nolle prosequi, discontinuance or relinquishment of the

indictment or prosecution shall be allowed, except upon the tei-m?

of paying all the costs to the people, and a certificate of satis-

faction from the company under their corporate seal, and the

signature of a majority of the trustees for the time being ; and the

book or article so removed shall still be the property of the com-
pany, and damages, as aforesaid in this section, may be recovered

with costs in any court having cognizance of the suit; nor shall

anything herein contained affect any prosecution for a felonious

taking of the property of such company.

[All of this section is omitted, with the exception of the penal

ipiTovisiom, which iis cove^red by Penal Code, § 647; the entire

section relates to matters of internal government, which may
be regulated by by-laws.]

§ 11. No refeirence library compa»y shall be changed into a
company of any other description by any act of the trustees or

shareholders, except by the unanimous consent of such share-

holders for the time being; and in case the legislature shall,

without such unanimous consent, pass any law whereby the books,

manuscripts, maps, prints, coins or medals, paintings, or other

article of literary i)roperty, or work of art; of such company, or

any of them, shall be permitted to be removed from them, or

used elsewhere than in its lilwary rooms, every dissenting share-

holder shall first be paid the full value of his shares in said

company, to be ascertained by appraisers appointed as the legis-

lature ^lall dipeot, and sworn to appraise all the property of

such company at its full value; and any person who may have

made any donation to said company, if living, or his pemonal
representative, if the same be dead, shall be entitled first to

receive back the article and articles given, if, when the act

making the change is passed, it or any of them is or are pos-

sessed by the company; or if the donation was cash or real

estate, to receive repayment of the cash and a reconveyance of

the real estate or of the propertjy f<» which such, real estate

may have been sold or exdi^iged.

[Omit!ted.J

§ 12. Any company incorpontted under Hite aet maty take

and hold real and personal property by gift,, purcfease, grant or

devise; but any real estate, except sucfe lot or lots as may
be necessary or reasonaWy convenient for the libraiy buildings
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and a residence for the librarian, shall be sold and disposed of

by the trustees in one year aftOT the title and possession thereof

shall be vested in the company (the receipt of the rent thereof

to be deemed as actual possession); and it shall not be lawful

for the trustees to retain, uninvested or unappropriated to the

legitimate objects of the company undei* this act, more than

two thousand dollars for a longer period than three months at

any one time.

> £The first clause of § 13 is not re-enacted, as it isi already

covered by § 11 of the Gen. Corp. L The remainder of

the section is omitted.]

§ 13. Any library company incorporated under this act may,
with the consent of two thirds of the members, for the purpose

of purchasing a site and erecting libraiy buildings, or a residence

for the librarian, borrow money upon the bond or bonds of suoh

company, at a rate of intei'ost not exceeding seven per cent

per annum, and secure payment of the same by mortgage on
such site and buildings; but no such company shall incur any
debts except those which may be created as above provided

for the purpose of purchav^:ing a site for and erecting library

buildings, for any other pnrpose than is above provided, except

snch taxes and assessments as shall be imposed upon its property

according to law; and the tinistees shall be liable jointly and
severally for any debt not hereby authorized, which they shall

have contracted for the company, while they were trustees, and
may retain and apply sufllicient of the cash, bonds, notes or

other securities of the company to discharge tliem from such

liabOity, so far as it may have been contracted for the legitimate

puiiposes of the company under this act; but no board of trustees

shall lawfully make any contract on account of the company,
except for such site or buildings, or the payment of the moneys
so borrowed, not to be performed during the year for which
the board is chosen. (Thus amended by L. 1875, chap. 419.*)

[The provision of § 13 authoi"izing the trustees to retain

and apply sufficient of the cash, bonds, notes or other securities

to discharge them from liability for debts lawfully contracted,

is not re-enacted. The liability of directois is fixed by § 11

of revision.]

§ 14. If any election shall fail to be held on the day mentioned
in said certificate for incorporation, it may be held on any other

day determined on by the trustees, on a notice of not less

tihan six days, signed by the president or a majority of the
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trustees, and posted during tkat time in tke library room; and
tlie trustees chosen at such special election shall hold their offices

as if they had been chosen on the annual election day. Any
vacancy in the office of tmstee, occuiTing between the days of

annual electiou, may be supplied by a majority of the trustees

reniniuing in office, at any meeting duly held by them, and the

per.sou so chosen shall hold as if chosen at the day for the

annual election next preceding such choice.

£Omitted as being covered by Gen. Corp. L., § 23.]|

(L. 1853, ch. 487, amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(Laws 1854, ch. 50; R. S., 8th ed., 1924.)

Section 1. It shall be lawful for the supreme court at tliis

itate, upon the application of any benevolent, charitable, scien-

tific or missionary society, incoi-poated by law, in case it shall

deem it proper, to malie an order for the mortgaging of any real

estate belonging to said corporation, and to direct the applica-

tion of the moneys arising therefrom, by the said corporation, to

such uses as the same corporation, with the consent and approba-

tion of the said court, shall conceive to be most for the interest

of the society for which the real estate so mortgaged belongs.

[By § 13 of revision the property of a membershif) coi*poration

may be mortgaged by leave of the court and by the concurring

vote of at least two-tlurds of its directors.]

(L. 1854, ch. 112; R. S., 8th ed., 1945.)

Section 1. Private or family cemeteries may be incorporated in

the manner hereinafter prescribed.

[Section 1 is not re enacted in form.]

§ 2. Any number of persons desirous of availing themselves of

the provisions of this act may purchase or set off, for a private

cemetery, land to the extent of not more than three acres; and
after inclosing the same shall cause to be published in a news-

pajier printed in the county where the land is situated, or if there

be no newspaper printed in that county, then in one printed in an
adjoining county, a notice that a meeting of the proprietors of

the land so purchased or set off will be held at a time and place

designated, such notice to be published at least once in each week
for six weeks successively next previous to the time of meeting;

such meeting shall consist of not less than seven of said pro-

prietors, and shall then and there elect not less than three of

their number as trustees to manage the affairs of such corpora-
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tion for a period of five years; and in case of the death, or resigna-

tion of either of said trustees, the survis^ing or remaining trustees

shall be authorized to fill the vacancy for the residue of the term

from the members of the corporation, and at the end of said

term new trustees shall be chosen In the same manner.

[The provision in § 2 relating to the publication of notice

of meeting is not re-enacted. The remainder of the flection is

re-enacted, without change of substance, in § 56 of revision.]

§ 3. The chairman and secretary of the meeting shall make a
written certificate and sign their names thereto, and acknowledge
the same before an officer authorized to take the acknowledgment
of deeds, containing the names of said trustees and the title of

said corporation, and a description of the land, and shall file the

same in the office of the clerk of the county in whiteh the land

80 set apart is situated, and thereupon the said proprietors shall

be deemed legally incorporated, and shall possess the general

powers and be subject to the general liabOities which corpora-

tions by law possess and are subject to; a certified copy of such

certificate shall be evidence in all courts and places of the forma
tion of such corporation.

[The provision relating to the powers and liabilities of the

corporation is not re-enacted, as it is covered in § 11 of the Gen
Corp. Law. The provision making a certified copy of the certifi-

cate of incorporation evidence is not re-enaoted, as it is .tlready

covered by § 9 of the Gren. Corp. Law. The remainder of the

section is re-enacted, without change of substance, in § 50 of

revision.]

§ 4. No cemetery shall be established under this law that shall

not be inclosed by a suitable fence or wall, nor shall such ceme-

tery be hereafter located at a less distance than one hundred

pods from any dwelling-house, without the written consent of the

owner or owners thereof.

[Section 4 is re-enacted in § 56 of revision.]

[Section 5 repealed by L. 1886, ch. 593.1

§ 6. Cemeteries which have heretofore been used for private or

family interments may be incorporated under the provisions of

this act, subject to the provisions and conditions therein

prescribed.

[Section 6 is re^nacted without change of substance in § 50

of revision.]
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§ 7. It shall be lawful for any person to set apart or dedicate

by deed, or devise by will, land to be used exclusively for a family

cemetery or burial place for the dead, to appoint trustees to

manage the affairs of such cemetery, to direct and prescribe the

manner of appointment of such succesisors in such trusteeship,

to set apart and grant to such trustees and their successors per-

sonal property or mcaiey to constitute a fund to be used, either

the principal or the interest thereof, or both, for ihe purpose of

improving, maintaining in good order and condition, and adorn-

ing such cemetery or burial place, subject to and in acoordanoe

with the directions of the grantor or testator in such deed or

will; but the lands so set apart, dedicated or devised, shall not

in any case exceed the quantity limited by this act, nor shall

the fund so set apart and granted as aforesaid by will, exceed

ten per cent of the clear value in excess of the debts and liabili-

des, other than legacies, of the estate of the testator; nor shall

the land, property ot money set apart and devoted by deed or

otherwise under this act to the purposes of a cemetery, as in

this and the subsequent section provided, be exempt from levy

and sale under execution, except as now or hereafter exempt by
law. (Added by L. 1871, chap. 68.)

[Section 7 is re-enacted in § 57 of revision.]

§ 8. The executors, administrators or trustees of tlie estate of

any deceased person may, upon the written authorization and
direction thereto of all the surviving hears, legatees, devisees and
next of kin of the testator or intestafe, executed in person or

by their lawful attorneys or general guardians, set apart, to be

used exclusively as a family cemetery or burial place for the

dead, suitable lands of the testator or intestate, or purchase with

funds of the estate under their control suitable lands for such

purpose, appoint trustors to manage the same, and direct and
prescribe the manner of appointment of their successors, set

apart and pay to the trustees so appointed by them, from the

funds of the estate under their control, personal property or

money, or both, of the value and to an amount limited in the

authorization and direction aforesaid, to constitute a fund to be

used, either the principal or the interest thereof, or both, for

Ihe purpose of improving, maintaining in good order and con-

dition, and adorning such cemetery or burial place, subject to

and in accordance with the rules and directions contained in the

ivTitten authorization and direction aforesaid; but the quantity

24
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of land so set apart shall not exceed the limit prescribed in the

foregoing section. (Added by L. 1871, chap. G8.)

["Section 8 is re-enaoted without change of substanoe in § 57

of reviisaioiL]

§ 9. The trustees appointed in accordance with the provisions

of section seven, or of section eight of tliis act, sliall, before enter-

ing upon their duties as such trustees, file in the office of the clerk

of the county in which the land set apart and dedicated for ceme-

tery and burial purposes under section seven or section eight of

this act is situated, their written acceptance of their appointment

as such trustees, togeth'/^i' with a copy of the deed or will, or writ-

ten authorization and direction under which their appointment

shall have been made, and together with 4, certificate signed by

fill the trustees who shall accept and agree to serve, and acknowl-

edge before an ofiicer authorized to take the acknowledgment of

deeds, containing a description of the land so set apart, the title

of the corporation thus proposed to be organized under this act,

and the names of the trustees thereof; thereupon the said trus-

tees and their successors shall be deemed legally incorporated,

with all the rights and powers and subject to the liabilities of

other corporations under this act; a certified copy of such certifi-

cate shall be evidence in all courts and places of the formation of

such corporation. Said trustees and all successors thereof, shall

before receiving the property, money and fund as herein provided

for improving, maintaining and adorning the cemetery under their

charge, execute to the surrogate of the county in which it is

situated, a bond with sureties, approved by the surrogate, in the

penal sum of twice the principal sum of the fuud placed in their

charge, conditioned for the faithful preservation and application

thereof, according to the rules, directions or by-laws prescribed

in the instrument under which their appointment shall have beer

made, and from time to time renew their bond or execute a new
bond whenever required so to do by said surrogate; they shall,

also, at least once in each year, and oftener if required by the sur-

rogate, file with him their account of receipts and expenditiireji

on account of the fund in their hands, together with vouchers for

all disbursements by them; they shall have the general care and
management of the cemetei-y under theii' charge, subject to the

rules and directions contained in the instrument or instrumonts

by or under which their appointment shall have been made, and
shall be subject to removal for neglect of duty or malfeasance in
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office in the same manner as trustees of otkcr corporaticns.

(Added by L. 1871, cliap. G8.)

TTlie provision making a certified copy of the certificate of

iai( orporation evidence is not re-enacted, as it is covered by 5 ^

of the Gen. Corp, L. The remainder of the section is re-enacted

without change of substance in § 57 of revision.J

§ 10. Additional adjoining Lands may be acquired by purchase

by aviy private or family cemetery now or hereafter organized

under the provisions of this act to an extent not to exceed three

acres in all; iDut no additional lands so purchased or otherwise

acquired shall be used for the purpose of burial, within three hun-

died feet of any dwelling, without the written consent of the

owner or owners thereof. (Added by L. 1877, chap. 469.)

I^Section 10 is re-enacted in § 56 of revisiooi as to private

cemetery corporations without change of substance, but not

re-enacted as to family cemetery coi"porations.]

[Section 11 is not repealed.]

(L. 1855, ch. 425; R S., 8th ed., 2015.) ^

Section 1. Any ten or more persons of fidl age, citizens of the

United States, and a majority of whom shall be citizens of this

state, who shall desire to form a county or town agricultural

society in any county, city or village in this state, may make, sign

and acknowledge, before any officer authorized to take the

acknowledgment of deeds in this state, and file in the office of the

secretary of state, and also in the office of the clerk of the county

in which the business of such society is to be conducted, a certifi-

cate in writing wherein shall be stated the name and title whereby
such society shall be know^n in law, the particular business and
objects of such society, the number of trustees, directors or

managers to manage the same, and the name of such trustees,

directors or managers thereof for the first year of its existence.

If any such certificate shall fix the period of the existence of any
corporation or society formed under this act, such corporation or

society may, at any time within three years before the expiration

of such period, extend the term of its existence beyond the time

specified in such original certificate or in any certificate of exten-

sion of its corporate existence, Tjy the consent of the stockholder

owning two-thirds in amount of its capital stock, or if not a stock

corporation, by the consent of two thirds of its members, in and
by a certificate signed and acknowdedged by them and filed in the

offices in which the original certificates of its incorporation were
filed: and the officer with whom the same may be filed shall there-
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upon record them in tlie books kept in tkeir respective offices for

the record of such, certificates, and make a memorandum of such

record in the margin of the record of the original certificate, if

recorded, and thereupon the term of existence of such corporation

or society shall be extended as designated in such certificate, for

a tei-m not exceeding the term for which it was iucorporatotl in

the first instance. (As amended by L. 1891, chap. 10.)

I^Tlie provisioais of § 1, speicdfying the number of incon-

porators and the contents of the certificate of incorporation are

re-enacted withouft change of substance in § 140 of re'sdsion.

The provision specifying the qualifications of incorporators is not

re-enacted, as it is already covered by § 4 of the Gen. Corp.

L., while that portion stating where the certificate of incorporation

shall be filed is covered by § 5 of the Gen. Coit>. L. The
remainder of the section is not re-enacted, as it is already

covered by § 32 of the Gen. Coi-p. L.J

§ 2. Upon filing the certificate as aforesaid, the persons, who
shall have signed and acknowledged such certificate, and their

associates and successors, shall thereupon, and by virtue of this

act, be a body politic and corporate by the name stated in surh

certificate, and by that name thej^ and their successors shall and
may have succession, and shall be persons in law, capable of suing

and being sued, and they and theii' succes-sors may have and use a

common seal and may change and alter the same at pleasure, and
they and their successors, by their corporate name, shall in law
be capable of taking and securing, hiring, leasing and under-

letting, purchasing and holding real estate for the purposes of

their incorporation and for no other purpose, to a sum not excee-d-

ing the sum of thirty thousand dollars in value, and personal estate

for like purposes to an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars,

and to make by-laws for the management of its affairs, not Incon-

sistent with the laws of this state or of the United States, pro-

vided that no more property be exempt from taxation than is now
allowed in the general law authorizing the incoi*poration of

county and town agricultural societies. (Thus amended by L.

1881, chap. 207.)

[Section 2 is not re-enacted. The provision specifying the
powers of the ooi'poratlon is covei'ed by § 11 of the Gen.
Corp. L., while the provision specifying the amoimt of real and
personal property the corporation may hold is entirely omitted.]

§ 3. Any person who shall pay into the treasury of said soci(?ty

such sum as the by-laws of said society shall require, of not less
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than ten dollars, may be a life member of said society, with all

tke privileges of an annual member thereof.

|[Omitted, as being covered by the power to make bylaws
regulating admission of members, etc. See § 8 of revision.J

§ 4. Any pereon who shall pay into the treasury of said society

annually a sum not less than fifty cents, as prescribed by tlie

by-laws of said society, shall be a stockholder and entitled to all

the privileges and immunities thereof, or any society may by a

majority vote, and by filing a certificate to that effect in the

county clerk's office of the county where it is located, divide the

amount of real and personal property authorized by section two
of this act into shares of not less than ten dollars each, and sell

the said shares at not less than the par value thereof, to raise

money for the purposes eontemplated in this act, or may cause

booiks to be opened by said directors for the subscription of cax)ital

stock to said corporation at such time and places and in such man-
ner as they may deem best. The capital stock of said corporation

to be subscribed for under this section shall not exceed forty

thousand dollars, and shall not be less than five thousand dollars,

and shall be divided into shares of ten dollars each, and shall be
paid in cash by the subscribers thereto at the time of such sub-

scription; and the moneys so raised shall be subject to the pro-

visions of section two of this act, and any person owning one or

more of said shares of stock shall be a member and stockholder

of said society, and may have one vote for each share so owned
by him at any stockholders' meeting of said society. Dividends

may be made from the earnings of said society and paid to the

owners of said stock to the amount of twenty per centum per

annum, but no such dividend shall be made when the society

is in debt. (Thus amended by L. 1881, chap. 207, superseding L.

187G, chap. 346.)

ITThe provision authorizing the corporation to divide its prop-

erty into shares and sell the shares is not re-emicted. By § 144

of re^ision, the oorpor-ation is autihorized to issue sto'ck, but on

doing so, the corporation becomes subject to the Stock. Coi^p. L.,

and not to article one of this chapter.]

§ 5. The officers of said society skall consist of a president, and
at least one vice-president, a secretary, a treasurer, and not

less than six or more than fifteen directors. The president, idee'-

president, treasurer and secretary shall be elected annually, and
the first year be a full board of directors. The board of directors

sihali be divided by lot into three classes; the first class to servr
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one year, the second class two years, and the third class three

years; and at the expiration of each term there shall be elected

one-third of the directors foa* three years, and all vacancies that

may occur to be filled only for the term made vacant. The elec-

tion of all officers shall be by ballot of the stockholders or mem-
bers, who shall have been such, not less than thirty days prior to

such election. The board of managers shall consist of the presi-

dent, the first vice-president, secretary, treasurer and directors, a

majority of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business; and it shall be the duty of said officers to so manage
the property and concerns of the said society, as will best pro-

mote the interests of agriculture, horticulture and mechanic arts;

and they shall hold annual fairs and exhibitions, and distribute

premiums to the best and most meritorous exhibitors in their sev-

eral departments. (Thus amended by L. 1884, chap. 436.)

[The provisions relating to the management of the property

and to the holding of fairs and distribution of premiums are re-en-

acted witiiout changie of substance in § 142 of revision.

The provisions as to what officers the corporation may have
is omitted as covered by § 8, authorizing the corporation

to make by-laws on that subject. Section 5 makes the board of

managers consist of the president, etc., and the directors. This
is omitted. The directors become the board of managers under
the provisions of § 29 of the Gren. Corp. L.^

§ 6. There shall be but one county society in any one county
in this state; nor shall there be more than one society in any
town therein; but any two, or three or four towns may join and
organize a society for the same, but the organization of such

society by an association of towns shall not be held to prohibit

the organization of any town society, or either one of such town
societies. (Thus amended by L. 3881, chap. 388.)

fSection 6 is re-enacted without change of substance in § 141

of revision.^

§ 7. The said societies may, in case the uses and convenience
thereof so require, upon applicatioa to the supreme court of the
district wherein said county at the time of such application

shall be situated, obtain the requisite order and power to sell

or mortgage, from time to time, the whole or any part or parts
of its real estate; the granting of such order to be in the
discretion of the court, and such application to be made only
when authorized by said society, at a regular or special meeting
thereof, by a vote of not less than two-thirds of the legal mem-
bers of said society present at such meeting, and notice of the
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intention to vote for such application having been published in

three of the newspapers printed in said county once a week for

two weeks preceding!: such meeting-, and having been sent by mail

to each member addressed to him at his last known place of

residence, at least ten days prior to said meeting. (As am, by
L. 1894, ch. 139.)

[Section 13 authorizes the court to permit sale or mortgage
of real property of membership corporation on the concurring

vote of two-thirds of the directors.]

§ 8. The officers of any society organized under the provisions

of this act, shall be jointly and severally liable for all debts due
from said society, contracted while they are officers thereof, pro-

vided a suit for the collection of the same be brought within one
year after the debt shall become due and payable.

§ 9. The president, secretary and treasurer of said society shall

annually, on or before the first day of February, make out and
transmit to the secretary of the state agricultural society at

Albany, a statement of the transactions of said society for the

year, giving a full detaU of the receipts and expenditures thereof,

with a list of premirmis awarded and to whom and for what pur-

pose, and the same shall be subscribed and sworn to by said

officers, before some person authorized to take the acknowledg-
ment of deeds, as being a just and true statement within the

spirit, true intent, and meaning of this act.

[The liability of the officers provided by § 8 is covered by § 11

of revision. Section 9 is re-enacted without change of substance

in § 145 of revision.]

§ 10. Every society formed under this act shall possess the

power and be subject to the provision? and restrictions contained

in the third title of the eighteenth chapter of the Revised Stat-

utes; and shall also possess the power of fixing and determining

the place at whicli the annual fairs and exhibitions of said

society shall be held, by a two-thirds vote of the members present

voting in the affinnative at any regular meeting of said society,

or at any special meeting thereof duly called, notice of the

time and place of holding the same having been duly published

for four weeks immediately preceding said meeting in two news-

papers printed in said county. (Thus amended L. 1884, chap. 340.)

[The provision relating to the powers and restrictions is covered

by § 11 of Gen. Corp. L. The power granted in the remainder

of the section is included in the general power of the members
to make by-laws, and is omitted here.J

(L. 1857, ch. 302, amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1857, ch. 531, amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)
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Section 1. The board of managers or executive committee of

any agricultural or horticultural society of this state is hereby
authorized to apjMjint as many citizens of this state policemen
as shall be necessary for their exhibitions, whose duty it shall be
to preserve order within and around the grounds of said society,

to protect the property within said grounds, to eject all i)ersonf^

who shall be improperly within the grounds of said society, or

who shall be guilty of disorderly conduct, or who sholl

neglect or refuse to pay the fee or observe the rules pre

scribed by the society. Said policemen shall have the same
power, during the time said exhibition shall continue, that a con

stable may have by law, in serving criminal process and maldnj;

arrests. (As amended by L. 1893, chap. 002.)

§ 2. Any justice of the peace of the county in which said

grounds are situate, may, while on said grounds, hold a court of

special sessions having the same duties, powers and jurisdiction-

over offenses committed on said grounds and within two hun
dred yards beyond the boundaries thereof, as is had by a court

of special sessions of a town of said county over offenses com
mitted in that town. (As am. by L. 1893, ch. 603.)

§ 3. All fines and penalties received by a justice of the peace

under the provisions of the foregoing section shall before the

close of the fau* and exhibition at which the same shall bo

received, be handed over by him to said society for its use and
benefit, together with a report in writing of all proceedings had
by him during said fau' and exhibition; said report shall be in

all respects the same as the usual account rendered for services

in cruninal proceedings by a justice of the peace of a town to the

board of town auditors thereof; and he shall receive as his com
pensation therefor his legal fees out of the treasury of said

society. (As am. by L. 1893, ch. 602.)

§ 4. The justice shall include in his annual report to the board
the offenses committed and the proceedings had and the disposi-

tion made by him of all said fines and penalties. (As auL by
L. 1893, ch. 602.)

§ 5. The justice shall enter in his regular criminal docket, kept

and used by him in his said town, the full proceedings of all

matters coming before him under this act, stating each case

separately; and the record of said full proceedings shall be kept
open for public inspect!' n on said grounds during said fair and
exhibition. (As am. by L. 1893, ch. 602.)

§ G. This act shall take effect immediately.

[This chapter is re-enacted without change of substance in

§ 143 of revision.]
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Section 1. It shall be lawful for the trustees of any niral

eemeten" association organized under the act, entitled "An act

authorizing tiie incorporation of rural cemetery associations,"

passed April twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty&eren,

and the acts amending the same, to fund any outstanding indebt-

edness, for lands purchased for cemetery purposes, or for moneys
actually expended in preserving, impro\'ing and embellishing the

cemetery grounds, and to provide for the payment of snoh funded

debt, in the manner hereinafter provided.

§ 2, Whenever the trustees, by a vote of all the trustees

elected, shall desire to fund such indebtedness, it shall be their

Jut}' to ascertain the amount of obligations outstanding for the

purchase-money of the lands acquired by the association, and the

amount of obligations for preserving, improving and embel-

lishing the cemetery grounds, and thereupon^ with the consent

of any creditor to whom such indebtedness, or any part thereof,

may be due and owing, the sadd tnistees shall have jwwer to

issue certificates for the amount thereof, in sums of one hundred
dollars each, payable at such time and drawing such interest

as may be agreed upon, in satisfaction and discharge of such

indebtedness, or such part thereof, but no certificate shall be

issued for any fi'actional part of one hundred dollaRs, nor draAving

any higher rate of interest than 9ev<?n per cent, per annum.
The said certificates shall be sealed with the corporate seal of

the association, and signed by the president and treasurer thereof.

They shall be deemed personal property, and shall be transferable

by delivery, unless otherwise provided on the face thereof, and
an exact and true account of the number and amount of the

said certificates, the persons to whom issued, the time of maturity

and the i-ate of interest, shall be accurately entered on ihe books

nf the association. Certificates issued by any rural cemetery asso-

ciation prior to April fifth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty,

shall be as valid, and the holders, in addition to the rights

secured to them by such certificates, shall have the same rights,

powers and privileges as though such certificates were issued

after said April fifth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty.

fThus amended by L. 1884, chap. 433.)

§ 3. The trustees shall keep a distinct and separate account

in the cemetery books of the certificates issued for the purchase-

money of lands acquired by the association, and the certificates

issued foi' debts incurred in improving and embellishing the

cemetery grounds; and it shall be their duty, at least twice in

'aoh year, to apply the proceeds of all sales of lots and plats,

in redemption of such certificates, severally, iu the maxmer pro-

i'led by the seventh section of the act hereby amended, and
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upon such redemption, they shall cancel the same on their booka

and destroy the certificates rettimed. Until the said certificates

shall be redeemed, the holders of the same shall be entitled to

vote at all elections and business meetings of the corporation, ono

vote for each and every certificate of one hundred dollars, held

by such voter.

§ 4. Nothinjr in this act contained shall be construed to create

a lien upon lots or plats belonging to individual proprietors,

within the cemetery limits, nor any other or greater liability

against the association or trustees issuing said certificates, than

may be necessary to enforce the faithful application of the pro-

ceeds of sales, in the redemption thereof, in tlie manner aforesaid.

[This chapter is re-enacted in § 54 of revision with the fol-

lowing changes. A majority of the directors may fund. The
amount of the certificates is changed from $100 to |25.

The certificate must be signed by the president and secretary

instead of president and treasurer. That portion of § 2, describ-

ing the certificates as personal property is not re-enacted, as it

is already covered by the Statutory Const. L., § 4.]

(Laws 1860, chap. 242; R. S., 8th ed., 2044.)

Section 1. Any five or more persons of full age, citizens of the

United States, may associate, pursuant to " An act for the incor-

poration of benevolent, charitable, scientific and missionary

societies," passed April twelfth, eighteen hundred and forty-eight,

and the acts amendatory thereof, for the purpose of promoting

and cultivating the fine arts, by establishing a gallery or collec-

tion of pictures and statuary, including other objects of the fine

arts; and when associated, they shall be subject to the provisions

of the aforesaid acts.

fRe enacted in §§ 30 and 31 of revision without change in

substance.J

§ 2. Any fine art association so formed, may be capable of

taking, by gift, devise, bequest or purchase, and of holding, for

the purpose of their incorporation, and for no other purpose, I'eal

or personal property, exceeding in value the amounts limited by

the said act, provided a justice of the supreme court of the dis-

trict in which the principal office of such association shall be

located, shall from time to time allow the same by an order to be
entered on the records of the court, which shall also specify the

limits fixed by said justice.

[By § 12 of Gen. C. L, membership corporations may
acquire property of the value of |3,000,000. The requirement of

the consent of a justice of the Supreme Court to the acquisition

"f ]iroport;' iss omitted."!
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Section 1. It shall be lawful for the supreme court of this state,

upon the application of three-fourths of the trustees of any
benevolent, charitable, scientific, missionary society or orphan

-asylum incorporated by law, in case it shall deem it proper, to

make an order for the leasing or sale and conveyance of any real

€state belonging to such corporation, and to direct the application

of the moneys arising therefrom by the said corporation to such

uses as to the said court shall seem to be most for the interest of

the corporation to which the real estate so leased or conveyed

belongs.

[This section allows court to order lease, etc., on application of

tliree-fourths of the tmtees. By § 1.3 0(f revision the real

property can not be leased in any case without the concurring

vote of two-thirds of the directors, nor for a term of more than
three years, without leave of the court.]

(Laws 1861, eh. 94, amends L. 1847, ch. 133.)

(Laws 1861, ch. 95, amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)

(Laws 1861, ch. 239, amends L 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1862, ch. 284; R. S., 8th ed., 2017.)

Section 1. In addition to the powers now vested by statute in

the board of managers of any agricultural or horticultural asso-

ciation, the officers of such association shall have power to

regulate and prevent all kinds of theatrical, circus or mountebank
exhibitions and shows, as well as all huckstering or tralfic in

fruits, goods, wares and merchandise of whatever description, tor

gain, on the fair days, and within a distance of two hundred yards
of the fair grounds of said association, if in the opinion of Paid

officers, the same shall obstruct or in any way interfere with the

free and uninterrupted use of the highway around and approach-

ing such fair grounds; and the police employed by any such asso-

ciation shnll possess the same power for a space of two hundred
yards fi'om said grounds, as is now vested in them by law within

said gi'ounds and be under the same control of the officers of the

association within that space; and the same fines and penalties

shall be incurred for any violation of the rules and regulations of

said officers of any such association within two hundred yards of the

fair grounds, as is now by law incurred for any violation of the

rules and regulations within the grounds of any such associixtinn.

[This chapter is re-enacted without change of substance ia

§ 143 of revision.]

(Laws 1862, ch. 302, amends K 1848, oh. 310.)
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Section 1. No moneys shall be paid from the treasury of this

state pursuant to any act of the legislature making appropriation

to any hospital, orphan asylum, benevolent association, educa-

tional, scientific, charitable, or other similar institution not undar

control of the state, until the president and secretary, or the

managers of such institution, shall have made a rejwrt to the

comptroller of the operations, purposes, financial condition,

expenditures and management of such institution. The; said

report shall bear date on the first day of October, in each year,

and shall include the details of the action of the managers for the

entire year previous, and particularly of the disposition of moneys

appropriated by the legislature for the maintenance of ^aid

institution, and shall be verified by the afiidavit of the officers

making the same. It shall be the duty of the comptroller to with-

hold moneys appropriated for the benefit of any such hospital,

asylum, association or institution, the managers of which shall

not have complied with this requirement; and he shaU transmit

such reports, or a copy of them, to the legislature, together with

his annual report.

|Tle-enacted In § 17 of reviisdoo without change of snbr

stance, and applied to all membership corporations.]

(Laws 1805, chap. 368; R. S., 8th ed., 2021.)

Section 1. Any five or more persons of full age, citizens of

the United States, a majority of whom shall be also citizens

of this state, who shall desire to associate themselves for social,

temperanco, benefit, gj'mnastic, athletic, military drill, musical,

yachting, himting, fishing, batting or lawful sporting purposes,

may make, sign and acknowledge before any officer authorized to

take the acknowledgment of deeds in this state, and file in the

office of the secretary of state, and also in the office of the

clerk of the county in which the office of such society shall be

situated, a certificate in wi'iting, in which shall be stated the

name or title by which such society shall be knoA\ai in law,

the particular business and object of such society, the number
of tnist'ces, directors or managers to manage the same, and the

names of the trustees, directors or managei"9 for the firat year

of its existence; but) such certificate shall not be filed, unless

by the written consent and approbation of one of the justices

of the supr.^me court of the district in which the principal office

of such company or avssociation shall be located, to be indorsed

on such certificate; but nothing in this act contained shall author-

ize the inoorporation of any society or club for any purpose
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repiignant to any statute of tliis state, or proHiibited thereby,

(Thus amended by L. 1865, chap. 668, and L. 1871, chap. 705.)

[ReeiiaO'ted substantially in §§ 30-31 of reidsion.]

§ 2, Upon filing a ceftificate as aforesaid, the persons who shall

have signed and acknowledged such certificate, and their asso-

ciates and successor, shall thereupon, by virtue of this act, be
a body politic and corporate by the name stated in such cer-

tificate, and by that name they and their succesisors shall and
may have succession, and shall be jiei'sons in law capable of

Kuing and being sued; and they and their successors may have
and use a common seal, and may alter and change the same at

pleasure; and they and their successors by their corporate name
shall in law, be capable of taking, receiving, purchasing, leasing

and holding real estate for the purposes of their incorporation,

and for no other purpose, to an amount not exceeding the sum
of five hundred thousand dollars in value, exclusive of the buildings

and improvements thereon, and personal estate for like puri>oses,

to an amount not exceeding the sum of one liundred and fifty

tihousand dollars in value, exclusive of tlie buildings and improve-

ments on its said real estate and the furnishing of its club-house,

but the clear annual income of such real and personal estate

shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars; to make
and adopt a constitution, by-laws, rules and regulations for the

gov^Tmient of said corporation, and for the admission, volun-

tary withdrawal, censure, suspension and expulsion of its mem-
bei's, for the eistablisihing and collection of the fees

and dues of its members, the number and election of

its officei's, and to define then* duties and compensation,

and for the safe-keeping of its property, and from time to time

to alter, modify or change such constitution, by-laws, rules and

regulatlions; provided, however, that no constitution, by-laws,

rules or regulations shall be made or adopted by said corporation

which shall be inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of

the United States or this state. The by-laws of any society or

club for yachting puiposes may provide that the qualified voters

of such society or club be limited to the owners of yachts in such

nuanner that the owners of each yacht shall, together, cast but

one vote in the meetings of such society or club, and in the elec-

tion of its officers, trustees, directors or managers. (Thus

amended by L. 1877, chap. 380.)

[The provision that on filing certificate the corporation is

fonned is in § 31 of revision. The general powers of the

eomoration are in Gen. Corp. L., § 11. By § 12 of Gen-
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Corp. L., a membeirship corporation can liold property of the value

of |o,000,000, the clear annual income of which does not exceed

$500,000. The power to make by laws for various purposes is in

§ 11, Gen. Oorp. Law, and § 8 of Membership Coip. Law. The
provi^iions in relation to yachting clubs is re-enacted in § 8 of revi-

sion, without change in subistanoe.]

§ 3. The society 3» incorporated may elect, from its members,
its trustees, directors or managers; and the directors, trustees or

managers so elected may divide the whole number of trustees,

directors or managers into classes, so that not less than one-

fourth of their number shall be elected annually after the first

organization of any board of such trustees, directors or maua.^ers.

Such elections may be held at such time and place, and in such

manner as may be specified in the by-laws; and such board &hall

have the control and management of the affairs and funds of

said society, a majority of whom shall be a quorum for the tran-

saction of business; and whenever an^- vacancy shall bapjien

among such trustees, directors or managers, by death, resigaation

or neglect to serve, such vacancy shall be filled in such manner
as shall be provided by the by-laws of such society. The' number
of trustees in any corporation organized under this act may be

iucrcased to not more than twenty-one or diminished to not less

than three, as follows: The existing trustees of any such cor-

IK)ration, or a majority of them, shall make and sign a certificate,

declaring how many trustees the corporation shall tliereafter

have, and stating the names of such trustees for the present time,

which certificate shall be acknowledged by the trustees sigiiing

the same, or proved by a subscribing witness, and shall be f'Jed

in the office of the clerk of the county where the original cortili-

cate of incorporation was filed, and a duplicate or transcript

thereof duly certified under the official seal of such clerk, filed in

the office of the secretary of state; and from and after the filing

of such certificate and duplicate or transcript, the tinistees of such

corporation shall be deemed increased to the number therein

stated, and the persons so named therein shall be trustees until

a new election of trustees shall be had according to the said act,

and the constitution, by-laws or regvilations of such corporation.

fHius amended by L. 1885, chap. 66, superseding L. 18G7, chap.

799, and L. 1873, chap. 698.)

[Section 10 of revision provides that the directors shall be
elected from among the members. Section 8 of the revision

authorizes the by-laws to provide for the classification of directors

so that not less than one-fifth shall be elected annually. Hen.

-Corp. Law, § 29, fixes a majority of the directors as a quorum,
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and also provides that the directors shall have the general man-
agement of the corpora lion. Section 8 of revision provides tliat

the by-laws may prescribe the method of filling vacau.iies. This

section allows the trustees to increase their number to twenty-

one or diminish it to three, while § 10 of revision only allows

the change to be made by a majority vote of the members at an
annual meeting, and the number may be increased to not moi'e

than tliirty or diminished to not less than three.]

§ 4. In ease it shall at any time happen that an election of

trustees, directors or managers shall not be made on the day des-

ignated by the by-laws, said society, for that can»e, shall not be
dissolved, but it shall and may be lav.'ful on any other day to hold

an election for trustees, directors or managers, in such manner
as may be directed by the by-laws of such society.

iJFully covered by §§ 23-26 cl Gen. O. L., which require

the directors to call and conduct a special election in such a case.J

§ 5. The provisions of this act shall not extend or apply to any
association or individuals who shall, in the certificate filed with
the secretary of state, or with the county clerk, use or specify a
name or style the same as that of any previously existing incor-

porated soiciety in this state,

[Gen. C. L., § 6J

[Section 6. Take property by devise. Not repealed.]

§ 7, The trustees of any company or corporation organized

under the provisions of this act, shall be jointly and severaiUy

liable for all debts due from said comjkany or corporation, con-

tracted while they are trustees, provided said debts are payable
witliin one year from tlie time they shall have been contracted,

and provided a suit for the collection of the same shall be brought
within one year after the debt shall become due and payable.

[Ke-enacted in 5 11 of revision, with the additional con-

dition, that execution against tlie corporation be returned unsatis-

fied and action be brought against the directors within one year

after such return.]

§ 8. All institutions formed under this act, together with their

l)Ooks and vouchers, shall be subject to the visitation and inspec-

tion of the justices of the supreme court, or by any person or

persons who shall be appointed by the supreme coiu't for that

nurpose; and it shall be the duty of the trustees, or a majority of

them, in the month of December in each year, to make and fde
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in tiie county clerk's office where the original certificate is fileti

a certificate under their hands, stating- the names of the trustees

and officers of such association or corporation, with an inven

tory of the pmperty, effects and liabilities thereof, with an afli

davil of the tnith of such certificate and inventory, and also fii'

affidavit that such association or corporation has not beei'

engaged, directly or indu'iectly, in any othe- business than sucl;

as is set forth in the original certificate on file.

J^Visitation by supreme court is retained in § IQ of revisio!;

The provision requiring the filing of annual report is omitted

but § IG of revision provides for the filing of an inventory on

order of supreme court, where it apijears to the court by verifier 1

petition that there has been mismanagement by the directors."!

§ 9. Each cor-poration formed imdcr this act shall possess tl\

general powere conferred by and be subject to the provisions au<i

restrictions of the third title of the eighteenth chapter of the

first part of the revised statutes (except that each corporation so

formed shall have the power to issue its stocks and bonds, oi

either, to an amount equal to the value of its real estate, pro

vided, however, that prior to any such issue the value of sai<'

real estate shall be appraised on oath by three freeholders o'

the county in which such real estate is situated, approved by tlv

county judge, and their appraisal filed in the county clerk';

office, and in the principal office of said coriwration, and for al

issued in excess of said appraised value the officers, trustee

directors or managers issuing the same shall be jointly and sc
erally liable). (Thus amended by L. 1877, chap. 380.)

[Section 11 of the General Corp. L prescribes the genera i

powers of all corjwrations. By § 13 of revision, the real propert.\

of a membership corporation can be sold or mortgaged only oi.

the concuiTing vote of two-thirds of the directors and leave o^

the court. Such section also provides that a mortgage may b>

so authorized to secure the payment of bonds issued to differen

persons. Section 8 of revision provides that the by-laws ma;

regulate the participation in the affairs of the corporation 1

wliich bondholders shall be entitled.^

[Section 10. Power to repeal.] (Omitted.)

§ 11. It shall be lawful for any corporation duly created and
organized pursuant to the provisions of this act in its by-laws to

provide and determine what number of its members shall const 1

tute a quorum for the transaction of business at its stated and a

its special meetings, and to prescribe and determine llie tcvn
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and conditions upon and subject to which, its members shall and
shaU not be eligible to voite at its meetings and be trustees,

directors, managers and officers thereof. The provisions of this

act shall be deemed to apply only to such corporations or associa-

tions as have been formed under said chapter three hundred and
sixty-eight of the laws of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

flve (as added by L. 1889. ch. 301).

pRe-emaoted in § 8 of revision without change of STibstan«»aJ

§ 12. It shall be lawful for any corporation duly created and
organized pursuant to the provisions of this act in its by-laws {,o

provide and determine what number of its members, not less than

one-third, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-

ness at its stated and at its special meetings, and to prescribe and
determine the terms and coiiditions upon and subject to which its

members shall and shall not be eligible to vote at its meetings

and be trustees, directors, managers and officers thereof. Tlie

provisions of this act shall be deemed to apply only to such cor-

porations or associations as have been formed under said chapter

tlu-ee hundred and sixty-eight of the laws of eighteen hundred ind

sixty-flvie. (Added as § 11 by L. 1887, chap. 64-5, and made' § 12

by L. 1889, chap. 301.)

[Section 8 of revision without change of substance except that

if one-third of the members is nine or more, any number not less

than nine may be fixed as a quorum.]

(L. 1865, ch. 068, amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1866, ch. 273; R. S., 8th ed., 2058.)

Section L Any number of persons residing in this state, not

less than three, who shall do ''o to form an asisociatiou for the

purpose of erecting a monument or monuments, to perpetuate

the memory of soldiers and sailors who served in the late war
in defense of the Union, may meet at such places as they may
agree, and appoint a chairman and secretary, by a ^ote of a

majority of the persons present at the meeting, and proceed

to form an association by determining upon a corporate name
by which the association shall be called or known, by determining

on the number of trustees to manage the concerns of the asso-

ciation, which shall not be less than six nor more than twelve,

and may thereupon proceed to elect, by ballot the number of

trustees so detiemiined upon. (Thus amended by L. 1888, chap.

299.)

|[Re«na«te!d in § 120 of revision, without change in substajica|j

36
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§ 2. The clminuan and secretary of the meeting shall, within

six days after such meeting, malve a written certificate and sign

tlieir names thereto, and aclcnowledge the same before an officer

aiilhorized to take the proof and acknowledgment of conveyances

in the county where such meeting shall have been held, which
certificate shall state the names of the associates who attended

such meeting, the corporate name of the association determined

upon by a majority of per-soiis who met, the number of tmstees

fixed on to manage the affairs of the association, the names of

the trustees chosen at the meeting, which certificate the chair-

man and secretary of such, meeting shall cause to be recorded

in the clerk's office of the county in which the meeting was
hald, in a book to be appropnated for the recording of certificates

of incorporation. (Thus amended by L. 1888, chap. 290.)

I^Re-enacted in § 120 of revisiion, without change in substance,

but simplified to coaifotrm to general sidheme of incorporation.]

§ 3. Upon such certificate, duly acknowledged as aforesaid,

being recorded, the association mentioned tiierein shall be deemed
legally incoi-porated, and shall have and possess the general

powei-s and privileges, and be subject to the liabilities and restric-

tions contained in the thii'd title of the eighteenth chaptei' of

part first of the Revised Statutes, except that each subscriber

«liall be bound to pay only to the amount subscribed by him.

The aifairs and property of such association shall be managed
by the trustees, who shall appoint from among their number
a jn^esident, vice-president, secretaiy and a treasurer, who shall

liold their places during the pleasure of the board of trustees;

and the trustees may require the treasurer to give security for

the faithful performance of the duties of his otfice, and if a

N'acancy shall occur in said board of trustees or in any offices by
death, resignation, refusal to act or otherwise of any trustee

or officer of said board, the then remaining trustees, at any
legal meeting of said trustees, shall and may, and tliey are

luereby authorized and required, to elect and ohioose a fit per-eion

or pei*sons to fill up and supply such vacancy or vacancies; pro-

vided, however, the then remaining membere of said board of

trustees shall have been notified that such vacancy or vacancies

in such board or its officers will be then filled; and a majority

of the then trustees shall be necessary to form a q.uoi*um for the

transaction of business; and the services of said tirustiees and
officers shall be gratuitous. (Thus amended by L. 1888, chap. 299.)

[Gen. Coirp. L. § 11, pi-iescrilies the general powers of all

corpott-atioins. Gen. Corp. L., § 29, povides that the directors
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shf^n liave the management oi the affairs of the corporation and

that a majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum. The

remainder of this seotitom is fully covered by § 8 of revision.

authorizini:^ the adoption of by-laws for various purposes.]

§ 4. Any association incorporated under this act, or the act

hereby amended, may take by purchase or devise or otherwise,

and hold within the county in which the certificate of its incorpora-

tion is recorded, not exceeding five aores of land, to be held and
occupied exclusively for tlie erection of a suitable monument or

monuments to perpetuate the memory of the soldiers and sailors

of the town, city or county in which such monument or monu-
ments sliali be erected, who served during the late war in defense

of the Union, and such association may erect such momumeut or

monuments upon any public atreefc, square or ground of any
town, city or village, with the legal consent of the proper officera

of such town, city or village, or may purchase or accept the

donation of any lands suitable for that purpose; and may take and
hold any ])roperty, real or i)ersonal, devised, bequeathed or given

upon trust, to apply the same or the income or proceeds thereof,

under the direction of the trustees of such association, for the

improvement or embellishment of such monument or monuments,
or the erection or preservation of any structures, fences or walks

erected or to be erected upon the lands of such association, or for

the repair, i^reservation, erection, or renewal of such monument
or monuments, fence or other structure, in, around or u]K)n said

lands, or for planting and cultivating trees, shrubs, flower® or

plants, in, around or upon any such lands, or for improving, or

embellishing the same in any manner or form consistent with the

design and purposes of the association, according to the terms of

such grant, devise or bequest; but the annual income of such
estate, over and above the amount that may be expended in the

purchase of grounds and in the erection of said monument or

monuments, and in inclosing, laying out and ornamenting the

same, shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars. (Thus

amended by L. 1888, chap. 299.)

[Re-enaicted in § 121 of reviisiooi witihoiit ohiainge in sub-

stance except that the limitation as to amount of annual income
is omitted as unnecessary.]

[Section 5. Property exempt from taxation. Not repealed.]

§ 6. A tax may be imposed, levied and collected on the taxable

property in any town or city in which such monument or monu-
ments may be erected, for the purpose of repairing or improving
Ihf^ same and the grounds thereof; such tax shall be imposed in
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tlie manner prescribed by law for imposing genea-al taxes fn such

town or city as are now authorized to be imposed. (Thns

amended by L. 1888, chap. 299.)

rRe-enacted in § 122 of revision, withoait dhamge in snubstaiioe.]

§ 7. Any aissociation heretofore incorporated under the original

act, or which may be hereafter incorporated under this act, may
take by gift or otherwise any lots or lands in any cemetery

within the county in which the certificate of its incorporation is

recorded, to be used and occupied exclusively for the burial of

honorably discharged soldiers who sei-ved in the late war in

defense of the Union, and for the erection of suitable monuments
or memorials therein. (Thus amended by L. 1888, ehap. 299.)

pie-enaeted in § 121 of revision, witiioat change in su-bsttanoe.J

§ 8. Any association may erect, as the monument contemplated

by this act, a memorial hall or building, and may take and hold

the real estate necessary or proper for that purpose, not to

exceed in amount the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, and
the real estate held for the purposes of such memorial hall or

building shall noit be exempted from taxation. (Thus amended
by L. 1888, chap. 299.)

pie-enaeted in § 120 of revilsion,, but tlhe limitation as to

amount of property is omitted. The provision that the hall

shall be exempt fi'om taxtion, is omitted. The real property of

such a corporation used exclusively for non-business purposes, is

exempt under L. 1893, eh. 498.]

(L. 1866, ch. 457, amends L. 18G5, ch. 368.)

(L. 1867, oh. 799, amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1868, eh. 402; R S., 8th ed., 1940.)

Section 1. The trustees of any rural cemetery association

incorporated under the laws of this state are hereby authorized

to levy a tax upon the lot owners in said cemetery in proportion

to the value of said lots respectively, when sold, for the purx^ose

of improving the grounds of said cemetery, and repairing and
rebuilding the fences around the same, for the purpose of cou-

structing a receiving vault for the common use and benefit of

said lot ov/ners, whenever the funds applicable to such purposes

shall be insuflftcient to make the necessary repairs, improvements

or construction. (Thus amended by L. 1888, chap. 415, super-

seding L. 1877, chap. 426.)
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§ 2. Such tax siiall not be levied except upon tlie written con-

^nt of two-thirds of the lot owners in the cemeteries to which
the proposed tax is to be applied, or upon the vote of a majority

of all the lot owners in favor of a tax for the purposes herein

!!i[)ecilied, at an annual or at a special meeting called by tlie trus-

tees for the purijose of taking such vote, uix)n the same notice

required by law for annual meetings; except that at in annual
meeting, upon a vote of a majority of lot owners, present and
voting, the trustees are authorized to levy a tax upon ^acli of the

lot owners, not exceeding one dollar for each lot owned by the

several lot owners in such cemetery. The proceeds of tucJi tax

to be applied to the purposes herein speciJied, and to no other

pui'iiose whatever, (Thus amended by L. 1879, chap. All.)

§ 3. The tax hereby authorized shall be such sum per lot as

the trustees shall determine, but shall not exceed the sum of live

dollars a lot in any one year on ordinary priced full-sized lots,

and proportionally more on more valuable ones; and the tax so

levied shall be collected by the school district collector of tho

school district in whicli the cemetery is situated, and paid over

to the treasurer of said cemetery. In case tlie said school col-

lectors shall neglect or refuse to collect such tax, a majority of

the ti-ustees of such cemetery may appoint some suitable and
proper person a resident of said scliool district, who shall give

his bond as is now required by law for a collector of school taxes,

and whose term of office shall be for one year to' collect such tax,

or any uncollected portion thereof, and may by warrant umler

the hands of the secretary and piH?sident of such cemetery asso-

ciation authorize such person, duly appointed to collect the same,

in the same manner and with the same powers as are given to

school collectors in the collection of school taxes. Such appointed

collector shall receive as his compensation the same fees as are

now by law allowed to school collectors in the collection of school

taxes and shall be subject to the same liability in case of neglect

or misconduct. (Thus amended by L. 1888, chap. 415, superseding

L. 1881, chap. 412.)

§ 4. The provisions of this act shall not apply to cities, nor to

any joint-stock cemetery association or corporation.

[This chapter is re-enacted in § 52 of revision with the follow-

ing changes: The directors are authorized to levy a tax, aiiuaally,

not exceeding one dollar on each lot, and the vote of a majority

of the lot owners is not required. The treasurer of the cor-

poration instead of the collector of school taxes is authorized to

collect taxes le-s iod on the lot owners. No fee is given treasurer

for collection of tax.

J

I
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Section 1. It shall be lawful for the supreme court of this atate^

upon the application of any society, association or corporation,

now incorporated or hereafter incorporated under and by virtue

of the act entitled "An act for the incorporation of societies or

clubs for certain social and recreative purposes," passed April

eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and the acts amendatory
thereof, or under and by virtue of chapter two hundred and sixty-

seven of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-five, entitled

"An act for the incorporation of societies or clubs for certain

lawful purposes," and of the several acts extending and amending
said act, in case it shall deem it proper to make an order for the

mortgaging of any real or personal estate belonging to any such

corporation, and to direct the application of the moneys arising

therefrom by the said corporation; and upon like application may
confirm any bond or mortgage heretofore given by any such cor-

poration, and thereupon such bond and mortgage shall be a legal

obligation and a valid lien upon the premises or property covered

thereby from the date of record thereof. (Thus amended by L.

1884, chap. 68.)

[Section 13 of revision, authorizing the mortgaging of the real

property of a membership corporation on the concurring vote of

twc-thirds ol the directors and leave of the court. The same seo-

tion also authorizes the court to confirm a mortgage originally

given without leave of the court.]

(L. 1869, cU. 708, amends L. 184T, ch. 133*)

(L. 1870, ch. 527; R. S., 8th ed., 194L)

Section 1. It shall be lawful for any cemetery assodUbtioii

heretofore oi' hei*eaifter foi-med under and in pui-suance of the

act, entitled "An act authorizing the incorporation of rural ceme-

tery associations," passed April twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred

and forty-seven, and the acts amending the same, to accept

of a conveyance to such association of any grounds owned or

held by any religious society or by trustees, for burial pui-poses,

whenever such society shall authorize the proper officer or officers

to convey the same, and in cases wheix? such ground is held

by trustees, whenevei' all the trustees living or residing in 'this

state shall unite in such conveyance; and such conveyance, when
fully executed and delivered, shall be deemed and held valid

to convey all the interest of such society, and of the said

trustees, in such grounds to the association therein named.

§ 2. The asBociation named in any conveyance so as aforesaid

authorized shall take, hold and control the grounds so conveyed,

subject, however, to any and all burdens, trusts and conditions
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Inninabent upon its grantors, and shall perform all sudi do^ea,
trusts and conditions.

§ 3. Lots whioh. shall have been sold or granted in such burial

grounds, prior to suoh conveyance, shall not be taken from the
grantees thereof, nor their interesti therein divested by such con-

veyance, nor shall any grave be disturbed or monument or remains
removed without the consent of the lot owner or of the heirs

of the persons whose remains are intended to be removed.

[Sections 1-3 are re-enacted withofut change of substance in

§ 45 of revision.^

§ 4. The grounds authorized to be conveyed by this act shall

be surveyed and mapped by the assodation receiving them,
and the portion or portions thereof unoccupied or undisposed
of may be subdivided into lots and plots and sold or granted by
the trustees of suoh association, in the same manner as the
other grounds and lots of such association. And the moneys
received on the sale of such lots shall be expended in payment
of expenses, and improving and embellishing the grounds of the

association, including the grounds conveyed under this act^ in

the discretion of the trustees thereof.

[Section 4 is not re-enacted in form, but § 46 of revi^fon

serves as a stubstitute for it.]

(L. 1871, ch. 68, amends L. 1854, ch. 112.)

(L. 1871, ch. 378; R. a, Sth ed., 1942.)

Section 1. Whenever any person or persons owning or having
in possession a burial lot in any incorporated cemetery shall have
vacated the same by a removal of all the dead buried on said lot,

and shall have left said lot in a broken and uncultivated condi-

tion for the period of one month or more from the date of such

removal, it shall then be lawful for the trustees of such in«?or-

porated cemetery to enter on said vacated lot for the purpose of

improving and beautifying the same, and grade, cut, fill or other-

wise change the surface of the same, as shall, in their judgment,

be for the improvement of said lot and the general improvement
of such cemetery grounds, not reducing, however, the area of said

lot. The cost and expense thereof shall be chargeable to said

lot, in a sum not exceeding ten dollars, and not against the late

owners or persons having had in possesidon said lot.

§ 2. If the person or persons owning said vacant lot shall not,

within six months after such expense shall have been incurred,

as provided by the first section of this act, repay to said trustees

the sum so expended and authorized, it shall then be lawful for

^\ioh trustees to sell said lot to pay the cost of snch improvement,
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at pfablio vendue on said cemetery grounds, previous notice of

such, sale having been posted at the main entrance of said ceme-

tery at least ten days prior to the daj of such sale, and shall pay
any surplus arising from such, sale, on demand, to the pei*son or

persons, or either of them, last in occupation of said lot.

[This cliapter is re-enacted without change of substance in

§ 53 of revision.]

(L. 1871, ch. 705, amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1871, ch. 875; R. S., 8th ed., 2047.)

Section 1. The workiugmen of the state of New York may
incorporate themselves into unions and societies under and by
virtue of the pmvisions of the act of the legislature of this state,

passed April twelftb, eighteen hundred and forty-eighty entitled

"An act for the incorporation of benevolent, charitable, scientific

and missionary societies," and the several acts amendatory
thereof; and the provisions and restrictions of the said acts shall

apply to the formation and incorporation of said unions and
societies in all respects.

[Such corporations may hereafter be formed under §§ 30-31 of

revision.]

(L. 1872, ch. 104; R. S., 8th ed., 1926.)

Section 1. No trustee or director of any charitable or benevo
lent institution, organized either under the laws of this state or bv
virtue of a special charter shall receive, directly or indirectly, any
salary or emolument from said institution, nor shall any salary or

compensation whatever be voted or allowed by the trustees or

directors of any institutions organized for charitable or benevo

lent purposes, to any trustee or director of said institution for se;

vices, either as trustee or director, or in any other capacity.

[By § 12 of revision the officers of a membership cor

poration hereafter incorporated are prohibited from receiving

compensation, unless authorized by the by-laws. After January

1, 1896, the section i® made to a/piply to corporatione heretofore'

incorporated.]

(L. 1872, ch. 116, amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)

(L. 1872, ch. 209, amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1872, ch. 649, amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1873, ch. 361, amends L. 1847, ch. 133.)

(L. 1873, ch. 397; R. S., 8th ed., 2055.)

Section 1. Any ten or more persons, residents of this state, who
shall desire to associate themselves together in a corporate capac-

ity as a fire, hose, protective or hook and ladder company, may
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make, sign and acknowledge before any officer autliorized to tatc

the acknowledgment of deeds in this state, and file in the office of

the secretary of state and also in the office of the clerk of the

county in which the office of the proposed companj shall be

situated, a certificate in writing in which shall be stated Ike

name or title by which said company shall be known in law, the

particular business and object of said incorporation, the name of

the incorporated city or village, or the town in which said com-

pany proposes to act, the number of trustees, directors, or mau-
agere to manage the same, and the names of the trustees, directors

or managers for the first year of its existence, and the number of

years said company shaJl exist, not to exceed fifty years; but

such certificate shall not be filed unless there shall be annexed
thereto a certified copy oi' a resolution of the board of trustees

of the village, or the apjM'oval of the mayor of the city in which
said company is situate, or if said company be not located in an
incorporated city or village, then a resolution of the board of

town auditors of the town, consenting to suc-h incorporation,,

provided that such corporations shall only engage in or conduct
such business as properly belongs to fire, hose, protective or hook
and ladder companies, and only in the incorporated city or vil-

lage, or tfee town named in the 'aforesaid certificate; and pro-

^ ided further, that in taking part in the prevention and extin-

.;;uishment of fires in cities and villages, said corporations shall

be under the control and subject to the orders of the city or

village authorities ca* officers, who by law have or may have con-

trol over the prevention or extinguishment of fires in incorpo-

rated cities or villages in which said coi^poration shall conduct
their business. (Thus am. by L. 1890, ch. 27.)

[Sections 65 and 66 of revision without change in substance.]

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, together with such
resolution of approval, the persons who shall have signed and
acknowledged such certificate, and th.eir associates and succes-

sors, shaU thereupon, by virtue of this a<;t, be a body politic and
corporate by the name stated in such certificate, and by that
name they and their successors shall and may have succession,

and shall be capable in law of suing and being sued; and they
and their successors by their corporate name shall, in law, be
capable of taking, receiving, holding and purchasing real estate

for the purposes of their incorporation, and for no other purpose,
to an amount not exceeding the cum of fifty thousand dollars in

value, and personal CvState for like purposes to an amount not
exceeding the sum of fifty thousand dollars in value; to make

27
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by-laws for the management of its affairs not inconsistent wltK

the constitution and laws of iMs state or of the United States, to

elect and appoint the offic«« and agents of such company for

the management of its business, and to allow them a suitable

compensation, and to prescribe the qualifications of membership

of said company,

[Itie provision that the corporation fe formed on oompliance

with conditions is in § 65 of revi^on. The general powers of the

corporation are prescribed by Gen. C. L., § 11. The power to

hold property to the amount of $3,000,000 is in Gen, a L., § 12.]

§ 3. The company so incorporated may annually elect from its

members its trustees, directors or managers, at such time and

place, and in such manner as may be specified in its by-laws, who
shall have the conti-ol and manag^nent of the affafcs and funds

of said company, and a majority of whom shall be a quorum for

the transaction of business. Whenever any vacancy shall happen

among said trustees, directors or mana^em, by death, resigna-

tion or neglect to serve, such vacancy shall be filled in the man-
ner p^o^nded in the by-laws of said company.

[Gen. Corp. L., § 29, fixes the quorum of directors at a major-

ity. The remainder of this section is covered by § 8 of revision.]

[Section 4. Failure to hold election. Repealed by Gen. CS. L
of 1890.]

[Section 5. May take property by devise. Not repealed.]

§ 0, The trustees of sCnj company or corporaftion organized

under the pro^Tjsions of this act shall be jointly and severally

liable for aU debts due from said com^pany or corporation, con-

tracted while they are trustees; pro\ided said debts are payable

within one year from the time ttiey shall have been contracted;

and provided further, that a Sfuit for the collection of the same
shall be brought within one year after ttue debt shall become due
and payable.

[Section 11 of revision.]

§ 7. It shall be th.e duty of lie trustees, directors or manageans

of all corporations formed under this act, op a majority of said

trustees, directors or managers on or before the fifteenth day of

January in each year, to make and file in the county clerk's ofiice

where the certificate of incorporation is filed, a certificate under
their hands, stating the "names of the trustees and oflfio^rs of such

corporation, with an inventory of the property and effects and
Habilitios thereof, with an affidavit of said trustees, directbrs or
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managers of tlie truth, of such, certificate and inventory; and
also a like affdarit that sndi corporation hns not been engaged,
directly or indirectly, in other business than such, as is set foirth. ia

the certificate of inoorporation.

[Omitted.]
[Sections 8 and 9 were repealed by Gen. C. L. of 1890i]

[Section 10 prescribes when act took effect]

[Section 11. Exemption from taxation. Not repealedi] -Y'

(L. 1873, ch. 678, amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1874, ch. 35, amends L. 1865, ch, 368,>

(L. 1874, chap. 245; R. S., 8th ed., 1943,)

[Sections 1-3 are amendatory of L. 1847, eh. 133.]

§ 4. Every association Incorporated under the act hereby

amended may from time to time, by its trustees, make such rules

and regulations as it ^all deem proper for the care, management
and protection of the cemetery lands and property; for the use,

care and protection of all lots and plats and parts of lots therein;

the conduct of persons while within the cemetery grounds; to

exclude improi)er persons therefrom and improper a^emblages
therein; to regulate the dividing marks between the various lots

and plats and parts of lots and plats, and their size, shape and
location; to regulate the size of erections, and to forbid the erec-

tion of structures upon such lots or plats and parts of lots or

plats; to prevent the burial within the cemetery of x>ersons exe-

cuted for crime; to prevent the burial on any lot or plat or part

of any lot or plat of any person not entitled to such burial by
section eleven of said act of April twenty-seven, eighteen hun-

dred and forty-seven, hereby amended; to regulatp and prevent
disinterments; to prevent improper monuments, effigies, struc-

tures and inscriptions within the cemetei^ grounds, and to

remove the same; and to regulate the introduction and gro^rth

of plants, trees and shrubs within the cemtery grounds. Such
ruleg and regulations, when adopted, shall be binding upon all

lot owners and persons visiting said cemetery grounds, and shall

apply ito all lots and parts of lots sold or hereaftei' to be esoild,

Su'ch rules and regulations, when adopted, shall be plainly printed
and publicly posted in the principal office of the association, aud
in such places upon the cemetery grounds as the trustees of the
association shall by resolution prescribe.

[This section is re-enacted without diange of substance in

§ 10 of revision.]
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§ 1. Any five or more persons of full age, a majority of whom
shall be citizens of and residents within this state, who shall

desire to associate themselves together for the purpose of pre-

venting cruelty to children, may make, sign and acknowledge

before any person authorized to take acknowledgment of deeds

in tills state, and file in the ofiice of the secretary of state, and

also in the office of the clerk of the county in which the business

of the society is to be conducted, a certificate in writing in which

shall be stated the name or title by which such society shall be

known in law, the particular business and objects of such

society, the number of trustees, directors or managers to man-

age the same, and names of the trustees, directors or mana![?;er»

of the society for the first year of its existence. But such certi-

ficate shall not be filed, unless the written consent and approba-

tion thereof of one of the justices of the supreme court of the

district in which the place of business or principal office of such

society shall be located, be first indorsed on such certificate,

after thirty days previous notice in writing by the proposed

corporators to the New York society for the prevention of

cruelty to children, of the time and place of application therefop

and after bearing thereon had. No such certificate shall use ar

specify as the name or title of the society, the same or substaiir

tially the same as that of any previously incorporated society

for the prevention of cruelty to children in this state. <As am.

by L. 1894, ch. 105.)

[Re-enacted in § 70 of revision, with aiddltional require-

ments as to approvaKof certificate by president of New Yorii

society for the prevention of cruelty to children.J

§ 2. Upon filing the certMca,te as aforesaid, the persons who
i^all have signed and acknowledged such certiftoate, and *:hidx

associates and suceessoris shall thereupon, by virtue of this

act, be a body jwlitic and corpoirate, by the name stated in Siudi

certificate, and as siuch shall have power,

1. To have perpetual succession by its corpoiiafee Imrae. .

2. To sue and be sued, complain and defend, in any court fl*

law or equity.

3. To make and use a common seal, wMch may be affixed by

making an impressiom directly on ftte pai)er, and alter the same

at pleasure.
'

4. To appoint sfuch officens, managers amd agents as the business

of the corpomtion may require.

5. To make by-laws not inconsistent with the laws at Hrlsi state

or of the United States, for the management of its psronerty amd

the regulatiom of its affairs.
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6. To contract and be contracted with.

7. To take and hold by gift, purchase, grant, devise or bequest

any property, real or personal, and the same to dispose of at

pleasure. But such corporation shall not, in its corporate

capacity, hold real estate, the yearly income derived from which

Bhall exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

8. To exercise any coi-porate powers necesaiary to the exercise of

liie powers above enimierated and given.

FThe provision that the corpoi'ation be formed on filing certi-

ficate Is in § 70 of revision. The gene(ral powers of the cor-

poraticn, including the power to hold jyroipertyf are In §§ 11

and 12, Gren. Corp. L.]

§ 3. Any society so incorporated may jwefer a compaint before

any court, tribunal or magistrate having jurisdiction, for the

violation of any law relating to or affecting children, and may aid

in pi'esenting the law and facts before such court, tribunal or

magitstiute in any proceeding taken. Any such society may be

appointed guardian of the person of any minor child during ita

minority by a court of record of this state or by a judge or justice

thereof, and may receive and retain any child at its own expense

upon commitment by a court or magistrate. (Thus amended by
L. 1886, chap. 30.)

£Ee-enacted in § 72 ctf revision, witliout ciiange in substance.]

§ 4. All magistrates, constables, sheriffe and officers of police

ehall, as occasion may require, aid the society so incorporated, its

officers, members and agents in the enforcement of all laws which

now are or may hereafter be enacted, relating ta or affecting

children.

|Tle-enacted in § 12 of revision, withont change in substance.J

§ 5. The provisions of this act shall not extend or apply

to any a.ssociation or individuals who shall, in the oertfiioa*e

filed as hereinabove pro^dded, use or specify a imme or style

the same or substantially the same as that of any pieiiou^jr

existing incorixDrated society in this state.

£Covered by § 6 of Gen. Corp. L.]

(Laws 1875, ch. 267; R S., 8tli ed, 2024.)

Section 1. Any five or more persons of full age, citizens of

13ie United States, and a majority of whom are also citizens

of this state, who desire to form ^emselves into a society or
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dub for social, mutiual benefit, benevolent, temperance, political,

economic, patriotic, gymnastic, atihletic, militaa?y drill, musicfil,

dramatic, historical, literaay, library, artistic, yachting, hunting,

fishing, bathing or lawful si>orting purposes, may sign and acknowl-

edge, before any ofiicer authorized to take the acknowledgment
of deeds in this state, and to file in the office of the secretary

of statie, and also in the office of the clerk of the county in

which the office of such society or club shall be situated, a cer-

tificate, in wriiting, in which shall be stated the name or title

by which such society shall be known iu law; the particular

business and objecti of such society or club; the number of trus-

tees, directors or managers to manage the same, and the names
Off the trustees, directoi^ or managers for the first year of ita

existence; but such certificate shall not be filed unless by the

written consent and approbation of one of the justices of the

supreme court of the district in which the principal office of

such society or club shall be located, be indorsed on such cer-

tificate; but nothing in this act contained sliall authorize the

incorporation of any society or club for any purpose repugnant

to any statute of this state, or proliibited thereby. (Thus amended
by L. 1876, chap. 53.)

|TRe-enacted in §§ 30 and 31 of revision, wiUwrot cihiange

of substance.]

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, the pei'soos who
shall have signed and acknowledged such certificates, and their

associates and successors, shall thereupon, by virtue of this

act, be a body politic and corporate by the name stated in

such oeiiificate, and by thart: naane they and their sucoessois

shall and may have succession, and shall be persons in law

capable of suing and being sued; and they and their successor

may have and use a common seal, and may alter and change

the same at pleasure; and they and their successors by their

corporate name shall, in law, be capable of taking, receiving,

purchasing, leasing and holding real estate for the purposes

of their incorporation, and for no other purpose, to an
amount not exceeding the sum of five hundred thousand dollars in

value, exclusive of the buildings and improvements thereon, and
personal property for like purposes to an amount not exceeding

the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in value, exclu-

sive of the buildings and improvements on its said real estate and
the furnishing of its club-house, but the clear annual income of

such real and i)ersonal estate shall not exceed the sum of lifty

thousand dollars; to make and adopt a constitution, by-laws, ralea
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and regulations for the government of said corporation, and for

the admission, vohmtary withdrawal, censure, siispen.sion md
expulsion of its members, for the establishing and collection of Use

fees and dues of its members, the number and election of its

oflicers, and to define their duties and compensation, and for the

safolceepiug of its property, and from time to time to aitor,

modify or cliange such constitution, by-laws, rules and regula-

tions; provided, however, that no constitution, by-laws, rules or

regulations shall be made or adopted by said corporation which
«lian be inconsistent with the constitution and laws of the United

States or this state. The by-laws of any society or club for yacht-

ing i;ui'])oses may provide that the qualified voters of such vsociety

or club be limited to the owners of yachts in such manner that the

owners of each yacht shall together cast but one vote in the

meetings of such society or club, and in the election of its officers,

trustees, directors or managers.

fThe provision that on filing certificate the corporation is

formed is in § 31 of revision. The general powers of the

corporation are in § 11 of Gen. Corp. L. The power to hold prop-

erty to the amount of $3,000,000 is in § 12 of Gen. Corp. L. The
provision that coiTporation may make by-lawsi, etc., is in § 8

of revision. The provision that yacht owners may vote, if the

by laws so provide, is in § 8 of revision.]

§ 3, The membership of any person in said society or corpora-

tion shall be determined by his death or by his voluntary with-

drawal therefrom, or by expulsion therefrom, and the manner of

such withdrawal or expulsion of members shall be determined

and provided by the by-laws of said corporation, and upon such

death, withdrawal or expulsion, all and every right, title and
interest of the person whose memborsliip is so determined, in or

to or by reason of the said corporation, by reason of his former
membership therein, or in or to its property or effects, sliall,

unless such by-laws shall otherwise provide, or except by the

unanimous consent of the board of trustees of such corporation,

and as otherwise hereinafter provided, cease and be forever at

an end. Provided that any such society or corjwration may,
under such regulations and restrictions as shall be prescribed by
its board of trustees, convey to any member of SMch society or

corporation, by deed, such portion of its real estate as shall have
been used, or shall thereafter be used by such member for the

erection thereon of a cottage or other dwelling-house, with stiit-

able outbuOdings, and such portion of real estate, together with

the buildings thereon, shall belong to such member according to
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the terms of such, conveyance, and in case of his death, shall pass

as part of his estate to his heii's or devisees, but the land whereon
such buildings shall be erected shall be inalienable by him or

them, except to such society or corporation, or to a member
thereof; and provided also that any member of such society or

corporation may, in his life time, on his voluntary withdrawal

from such society or corporation, and after his death, his per-

sonal repi'e&entatives may sell, transfer and assign his share and
interest in the property of such society or corporation, to it, or to

a member thereof, for such sum as may be mutually agreed upon;

and such society or corporation shall have power, under the

direction and regulation of its board of trustees, to purchase and
pay for the same. (As amended by L. 1890, ch. 68.)

[Section 8 of revision authorizes the adoption of by-laws regu-

lating th£ expul'sion of members, tlie tepminatioai of member-
ship, etc. Section 9 of revi^on provides that on the termina-

tion of membership, all the rights of tiie member in or to tlie

cori>oration or its property shall cease, unless otherwi^ provided

by law or th.e by-lawa The provision of § 3, relating to transfers

of lots, etc., to members, is re-enacted without change of «vub-

stance, in § 13 of revimon.J

§ 4. The society so incorporated may deet froon its members,
its trustees, dbectors or managers, and the trustees, directors or

managers so elected may divide the whole number of trustees,

directors or managers into classes, so that not less than one-

fourth of their number shall be elected annually, after the first

organization of any board of such trustees, direct«*s or managers.

Such election may be held at such time and place and in such

manner as may be specified in the by-laws, except that in all

societies incorporated under this act where the members own or

are interested in individual lots of land conveyed by the society

to such member or to some one of his family, in which ca.^ each

member in good standing shall be entitled to vote in person or by
written proxy, at such election or at any meeting of the society;

and such board shall have the control and management of the

affairs and funds of said society, a majority of whom shall be a

quorum for the transaction of business; but any such society may
by the consent in writing of a majority of its members fix the

number of trustees, directors or managers, who sfcall constitute a

quorum of its board of directors, trustees or managers for the

transaction of business, which consent duly acknowledged or

proved by subscribing witness shall be filed in the office of the

clerk of the county where the original certificate of incorporation
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was filed, and a transcript thereof duly certified under the offi-

cial seal of said clerk shall be filed in the office of the secretary oi

state; and whenever any vacancy shall happen among such trus-

tees, directors or managers by death, resignation or neglect to

f-erve, such vacancy shall be filled in such manner as sliall be
provided by the by-laws of such society. The number of trustees,

directors or managers in any corporation organized under this

act may at any time be increased to not more than twenty op
diminished to not less than five, as follows: The existing trus-

tees, directors or managers of any such cwporation, or a major-

ity of them, shall make and sign a certificate declaring how
many trustees, directory or managers the oorporaition shall thei*e-

after have, and stating the names of such trustees, directors or

managers for the present time, which certificate shall be acknowl-

edged by the tnistees, directors or managers signing the same^
or proved by a subscribing witness, and shall be filed in the
office of the clerk of the county where the original certificate

of incorporation was filed, and a duplicate or transcript thereof,,

duly certified under the official seal of such clerk, shall be filed

in the office of the secretarj' of state; and from and after the

filing of such certificate and duplicate or transcript, the trustees,

directoi"s or managers of such corporation shall be deemed
increased or diminished to the number therein stated, and the

persons so named therein shall be trustees, directors or man-
agers until a new election thereof shall be had according to this

act and the constitution, by-laws or regulations of such coiijo-

ration. But no act of the tnistees, directors or managers, chang-

ing the number of such tnistees, directors or managers, shall be
valid until I'atified by a majoi^ity of the members of such corpo^

ration at a meeting called for that purpose. (Thus amended by
L. 1893, ch. 465.)

[Section 8 of i^vision provides that the by-laws may classify

the directoi's in not more than five classes, the term of office to ba
as many years as there are classes. Section 8 provides that the

by-laws may regulate the Qualifications of voters at corporate
meetingG, and § 13 of revision provides that the grantees of

lots may vote if the by-laws so provide. Section 29 of Gen.
Corp. Law fixes a majority as a quorum of directors. Section S of

revision authorizes the adoption of by-laws regulating vacancies
in office of corporate officers. By § 14 of I'evision the num-
ber of directors may be changed to not less than three nor more
llian thirty by action of a corporate meeting.]

rSoction'^5 repealed bv Gen. C. L., 1890,]

28
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? 6. The provisions of this act shuU not extend or apply to any
association or individuals, who shall in the certificate filed with

the secretary of state, or with the county clerk, use or specify a
name or style the same as that of any previously existing incor-

porated society in the state.

[Covered by Gen. C. L., § 6.]

[Section 7. Devises and bequests. Not repealed.]

§ 8. The trustees, directors or managers of any society or

co]-poration organized under the provisions of this act, shall be
jointly or se^^erally liable for all debts due from said society or

corporation, contracted while they are trustees; provided, said

debts are payable one year from the time they shall have been

conti-acted; and, provided, a suit for the collection of the same
shall be brought within one year after the debt shall become^ due
and payable.

pie-enacted in § 11 of revision, withont change in smbstance.]

§ 9. All institutions foi*med under this act, together with their

books and vouchers, shall be subject to the visitation and inspec-

tion of the justices of the supreme court; or by any person or

persons who shall be appointed by the supreme court for that

purpose; and it shall be the duty of the trustees, or a majority

of them, in the month of December in each year, to make and file

in the county clerk's oiflice, where the original certificate is filed,

a certificate under their hands stating the names of the trustees

and officers of such association or corporation, with an inventory

of the property, effects and liabilities thereof, with an affidavit of

the triith of such certificate and inventory, and also an affidavit

that such association or corporation has not been engaged,

directly or indirectly, in any other business than such as is set

forth in the original certificate on file.

[Visitiation by Sfupreme court is retained in § 16 of re\i-

sion. The filing of amnual inventorv is omitted but by § IG

may be required by order of court upon petition, stating misman-
agement by direetors, etc. Section 11 of revision requires an
annual report to be made by the directors at the annual meeting.]

(L. 1875, ch. 343; R S., 8th e±, 2010.)

Section 1. Any number of persons not less than five, citizens

of the United States, a majority of whom shall also be citizens of
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this state, who shall desire to associate themselves together for

the purpose of founding, continuing and peqietuating a library,

may make, sign and acknowledge before any olUcer authorized to

taJce acknowledgment of deeds in this state, and file in th(; oiiic.; of

the secretary of state, and also in the office of the clerk of the

county in which the office of such so'C-iety shall be situaleJ, a cea*-

tificate in writing, in which shall be stated the name or title by

which such society shall be knoAvn in law, the business and objoct

of such society, the number of trustees, directors or managei-s to

manage the same, and the names of the trustees, directors or

managers for the first year of its existence, and the city or town
of the county in which such library shall be located; but such

certificate shall not be filed unless by the written consent and
approbation of one of tlie justices of the supreme court of the dis-

trict in which said librarj' shall be located, to be indorsed on sucb
certificate.

[Library corporations can not hereafter incoi-porate under this

chfapter, being excluded by the laiiiguage of § 30. Hereaifter

they can only incorporate pursuant to the University Law (L. 1S92,

ch. 378), with the consent of the regents. Library corporations

formed under chapter 343 of the L. of 1875 will be subject to this

chapter, being within the teiTus of the definition of a membership
oorporatioii in § 2 of revisloTi.J

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate, as aforesaid, the persons who
shall have signed and acknowledged such certificate, and their

associates and successor®, shall thereupon, by virtue of this act,

be a body politic and corporate, by the name stated in such certi-

ficate, and by that name they and their successors shall and may
have succesvsion, and shall be persons in law capable of suing and
being sued; and th.ey and their sucessors^ by their corporate

name, shall, in law, be capable of taking, receiving, purchasing

and holding real estate by gift, grant or otherwise, for the pur-

poses of their incorporation, and for no otlier purpose, to an amoun't

not exceeding the sum of fifty thousand dollars in value, and per-

sonal estate for like puqioses to an amount not exceeding the

sum of seventy-five thousand dollaiis in value; but tlie clear annual

income of such real and personal estate shall not exceed the sima

of ten thousand dollars; to make by-laws for the management of

its affairs not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of this

state or of the United States; to elect and appoint the officers

and agents of such society for tlie management of its business,

and to allow- them a suitable compensation.

[The general powers of the corporation are in Gen. Corp. L., § 11.

The i>ower to hold a certain amount of property is sui>er9eded
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by Gen. Corp. L., § 12, which authorizes P,000,000. The power

to make by-laws is in Gen. C. L, § 11 and § 8 of reyision.]

§ 3. The society so incorporated may prescribe by its by-laws

what persons may thereafter become its members and have the

^/ right to vote at its meetings, and may annually elect from ita

members, its trustees, directors, managers, at such time and place

and in such manner as may be specified by it in its by-laws, who
shall have the control and management of the affairs and funds of

said society, a majority of whom ^all be a quorum for the trans-

action of business; and whenever any vacancy shall happen among
such trustees, directors or managers, by death, resignation or

neglect to serve, such vacancy shall be filled in such manner as

shall be provided by the by-laws of such society.

[The -poiw-er to make by-laws is in § 8 of revision. The
jyrovision that a majority of the directors shall be a quorum is in

Geo. Corp. L., § 29. By-laws adopted pRirsuant to § 8 of

revision may regulate the filling of vacancies.]

§ 4. The provisions of this act shall not extend or appJy to any
association or individuals who shall in the certificates filed witli

the seci^tary of state, or with tEe county clerk, use or specify a

name or style the same as that of any previoosij incorpoEated

society in this state.

[Covered by G«n. Corp. L., § G.J

[§ 5. Devises. Not repealed.]

§ 6. The trustees of any company or oorporaffo-n OB'^aiifeed Trader

the provisions of this act, shall be jointly and serially liable for

all debts due from said company or corporaftioii] oomtrajcted while

they are trusitees, provided said debts are payable within, one

year from the time they shall have been contracted, and pro-

vided a suit for the collection of the same ^aJl be brougiut within

one year after the debt shall become due and pagrable.

[Re-enacted in § 11 of peTis!ion.J

§ 7. All institutions formed raider iMs aiet, together w^ ihe^
books and vouchers, shall be subject tx> the visitation and inspec-

tion of the justices of the supreme court, or by any pCTSon or per-

sons who shall be appointed by the supreme court for that

purpose.

[Re-enacted in § 11 of revision, withoiit dhaaige in snbstamce-J
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(L. 1875, ch. 452 amends L 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1875, ch. 512 amends L 1855, ch. 425.)

(L. 187G, ch. 53, amends L 1875, ch. 2G7.)

(L. 1876, ch. 190 amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 187G, ch. 34G amends L 1855, ch. 425.)

(L. 1877, ch. 228; R. S., 8tii ed., 2057.)

Section 1. At any time hereafter any tw^elve or more persona

irho may desire to form a corporation commonly called board of

trade or exchange, or a builders' exchange or association, for the

purpose of fostering trade and commerce, or the interests of

those whose business is the erection of buildings or the furnishing

of materials used in the erection of buildings, to reform abuses in

trade or budness, to secure freedom from unjust or unlawful

exactions, to diffuse accurate and reliable infonnation among its

members as to the standing of merchants and builders, and other

mattere to produce uniformity and certainty in the customs and
usages of trade and commerce, and of those engaged in the busi-

ness of erecting buildings or the furnishing (if materials, to settle

difference between its members and to promote a more enlarged

and friendly intercourse between merchants and business men,

may make, sign and acknowledge before some officer competent

to take the acknowledgment of deeds, and file in the clerk's office

of the county where the principal office of such corporation is to

be located, and a duplicate thereof in the office of the secretary

of state, a certificate in writing in which shall be stated the name
of the corporation, and the object for which it shall be formed, the

amiount of its capital stock, if any, the number of shares of

which said stock shall consist, the time of its existence, not to

exceed fifty years; the number of trustees and their names, who
shall manage the affairs of the cori)oration for the first year, and

the name of the city or town and county in which the princip;il

office of such corporation is to be located. (Thus amended by L.

188G, chap. 333.)

[Section 1 is re-enacted in § 130 of revision with the fol-

lowing changes: Five or more persons may incorporate instead

of twelve or more, and the provision is Iwoader in that persons

having a " common trade, business, financial or professional inter-

est^ may incorporate.

The manner of acknowledging the certificate is regulated by
Sta,t. Const. L., § 15, and the place where it is to be filed is pre-

aeribed by § 5 of the Gen. Corp. L.

BoJEurd of l3^e corporations can not incorporate undo* this chajr-

*er for business purposes, with caiutal stock. See note to § iiJO

«rf cevisMm.]
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§ 2. Wlien the certificate sliall have "been filed as aforesaid, the

persons who shall have signed and acknowledged the same, and
their successors and associates, sliall be a body politic and cor-

porate in fact and in name stated in such certificate; and by such

name shall have power:
1. To sue and be sued; complain and defend in any court of law

or equity.

2. To make and use a common seal, and alter tlie same at

pleasure.

S. To apix)int such subordinate offlcens and agents as the busi-

ness of the corporation may require, and to allow them a suitable

compensation.

4. To make by-laws not inconsistent with any existing law, for

the management of its property, the regulation of its affairs, and
for the transfer of its stock.

[Section 2 is not re-enacted, but its provisions are covered by

§ 11 of the G^n. Corp. L.]

[Sections 3-G were repealed by general and stock corporation

laws of 1890.]

§ 7. Such corporations ^lall have power to admit and expel

members in such manner as may be provided in the by-laws of

such corporation.

[Section 7 is covered by § 8 of revision, authorizing the

adoption of by-laws.]

(L. 1877, ch. 380 amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1877, ch. 426 amends L. 1SG8, ch. 402.)

(L. 1877, ch. 469 amends L. 1854, ch. 112^
(L, 1879, ch. 107; R. S., 8th ed., 1943.)

Section 1. Any rural cemetery association duly incoaporated

under the act entitled "An act authorizing the incorporation of

mral cemetery associations," passed April twenty-seventh, eight-

een hundred and forty-seven, and the acts amending the same,
which shall have issued, or which may hereafter issue certificates

of indebtedness, pursuant to the provisions of chapter one hun-

dred and sixty-three of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty,

entitled "An act to amend the act entitled An act authorizing

the incorporation of rural cemeteiy associations, passed April

twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-seven," or which
shall have any outstanding indebtedness for lands purchased for

cemetery purposes or for moneys actually expended in preserv-

ing, improving and embellishing the cemetery grounds, may
change such certificates of indebtedness, or said outstanding
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Indebtedness, or any part thereof, into certificates of stock, by
and with the consent of two-thirds of the trustees of the said

rural cemetery association issuing the same, and the consent

of the person or persons holding the said certificate of indebted-

ness, or to whom said outstanding indebtedness is due, which
change shall be effected in the manner following, that is to say:

The board of trustees of any such corporation desiring to make
the change authorized by this act, by a vote of not less than
two-thirds of all the trustees elected, shall adopt a resolution

expressing the desire and willingness of the said corporation to

receive and accept a surrender and cancellation of the out-

standing indebtedness or certificate of indebtedness issued by
the said corporation, and to issue certificates of stock therefor

in shares of the par value of twenty-five dollars each, or some
multiple thereof, which resolution shall be entered at length

in the book of minutes kept by the said board of trustees, where-

upon the person or persons to whom said outstanding indebted-

ness is due or the person or persons holding the certificates of

indebtedness referred to in the said resolution may cancel the

said outstanding indebtedness or surrender and yield up such

certificate of indebtedness to the said corporation, to be can-

celled and destroyed, and thereupon the said trustees shall have
power to issue and deliver to such person or persons certificates

of stock, in shares of twenty-five dollars each, or some multiple

thereof, to an amount corresponding with the amount of the

outstanding indebtedness or of the certificates of indebtedness

so surrendered. And from theiteefort;!! no interest shall accrue

or become payable to the holders of the said stock, but in lieu

of interest, if, after deducting all current expenses incurred by
said trustees from the total receipts from all sources of said

cemetery, there shall remain a surplus, then the holders of the

said stock shall be entitled to claim and lawfully receive annu-

ally or semi-annually a dividend for such proportion of the said

surplus or net receipts of the said cemetery as shall have been

agreed upon at the time of issuing such stock, if any surplus

shall remain after the payment of such current expenses. (As

am. by L. 1894, ch. 207.)

§ 2. The certificates of stock hereby authorized to be issued

shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the association, and

signed by the president oir vice-president and treasurer thereof.

Such stock shall be deemed personail property, and shall be trans-

ferable only on the books of the said association upon the suiTcnder

of the certificate thereof (unless otherwise provided on the fa.ce

of such certific^ate), and upon every such surrender a new certifi-
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eate for tke stock surrendered shall be issued to the party to

whom the said stock shall have been transferred, and the holders

of the said stock sha.ll be entitled, in peatson or by proxy, to one
vote for every shai'e thereof, at the annual election for trustees

and at other business meetinigs of the said corporation.

§ 3. The trustees shall keep a register or record of the stock

issued by the said corj^oration, showing the date of issue, the
aumber of shares, the par value thereof, and the name or names
of the person or persons to whom the same shall be issued, and
the number of the certificate therefor, and all transfers of such
stock shall be noted and entered in the said register or record,

and the certificates surrendered shall be deemed cancelled by the
issue of a new certificate, and such sunrendetr certificate shall be
destroyed.

§ 4. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to create a
lien upon lots or plats belonging to individual proprietors within

the cemetery limits, nor any other or greater liability against the

association or trustees issuing such stock, than may be necessary

to enforce the faithful application of the surplus or net receipts

of the said cemetery to and among the holders of the said stock

in manner aforesaid; provided, ho-svever, that any trustee of such
corporation may become the holder' or transferee of snch stock for

his own individual use or benefit.

[This chapter is re-enacted, without change of subsibaBce, in

§ 50 of i-evision, so far as certificates of stock heretofore issued

are concerned. There is no authority in the Memberslup Oar-

porations Law for the issue of such certificates, hereafter.]

(L. 1879, ch. 108 amends L. 1847, eh. 133.)

JL 1879, ch. 252 amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1879, ch. 411 amends L. 1868, ch. 402.)

(L. 1880, ch. 98 amends L. 1875, ch. 267.)

(L. 1880, ch. 246; R S., 8th ed., 2027.)

Section 1. Any society, association or incorporation now incor-

porated, or that hereafter may be incorporated under and by
virttue of chapter three hundred and sixty-eight of the laws of

eighteen hundred and sixty-five, entitled "An act for the incor-

poration of societies or clubs for certain social and recreative pur-

poses," and the acts amendatory thereof, may, from time to time,

extend its objects and business beyond those set forth in its

original certificate, so as to include other objects and business

authorized by said acts, on making, signing and acknowledging,

under the hands of its trustees, or a majority of them, an addi-

tional certificate stating the further objects and business of such
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society, and filiog the eame in the office of the secretary of state

and also in the office of the clerk of the county in which the

office of such society shall be situated; pr-ovided tha/t no such
society or incorporation shall engage, directly or indirectly, in any
objects or business not specified or included in the said acts.

[Section 4 of revision authorizes an extension to objects of a
kindred nature, for which the corporation mi^t have been origin-

ally created. See note to § 4 of revision.J

(L. 1880, ch. 566; R. S., 8th ed., 1944.)

[Section 1 amends the act of 1847.]

§ 2. Any lot or plat hereafter conveyed by any association

incorporated under the act hereby amended, may be conveyed

in such form and manner that, from the time of such conveyance,

or from the time of any interment in such lot or plat, the same
shall be forever thereafter inalienable, and shall, upon the death

of the holder or proprietor thereof, descend to all or any one or

more of the heirs-at-laws of such holder or proprietor, and to all

or any one or more of their heirs-at-law, or to such other person

or persons, or such other class or classes of persons as may in the

conveyance thereof be designated for that purpose; but any one
or more of such heirs-at-law, or of the persons who shall become
the joint owners or proprietors of such lot or plat, may release

to any other or others of such heirs-at-laws, or persons, his, her
or their interest in the same, on such conditions as shall be speci-

fied in such release, a copy of which shall be filed in the office

of such association.

[Section 2 is re-enacted in § 49 of revision, which makes the

lot inalienable after a burial therein, while under the above
section such lot may be made inalienable from the time of the

conveyance.]

§ 3. Any lot or plat heretofore conveyed, or which may here-

after be conveyed by said association, may be held in the manner
and for the purpose authorized by the last preceding section;

provided that the owner or proprietor thereof, who has received

a, conveyance of the same from such association, shall signify

and declare his or her wishes thereto, by an instnimeint in writ-

fng duly acknowledged, or by any last will and testament duly

made and executed; and shall file the san^, or a copy ttiiepeof,

in the office of such association.

[Section 3 is not re-enacted.]

29
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g 4. Any such association may take and hold any lot or plat

which may be conveyed or devised to it by the owner or pro-

prietor thereof, receiving title thereto from such association, with

autliority in the grantor or testator to make the said lot or plat

thereafter inalienable, and to restrict interments therein to such

person or persons, or such class or classes of persons, as may for

that purpose be designated and prescribed in the conveyance or

devise under which the said lot or plat shall be so taken and held.

[The provision authorizing the corporation to hold lots recon-

veyed to it is re-enacted without change of substance in § 49 of

revision. The remainder of the section is omitted.]

(L. 1881, ch. 139; R. S., 8th ed., 1948.)

Section 1. Every corporation which shall, under authority of

law, hold, occupy and use lands for a cemetery and burial place,

may receive by gift or bequest any moneys or personal property

for the improvement and maintenance of such cemetery; or for

the maintenance, repair, preservation or ornamentation of any

private plat, vault, monument, tomb or other structure in such

cemetery, according to the terms of such gift or bequest.

[This chapter is re-enacted without change of sub^ance in

§ 45 of revision.]

(L. 1881, ch. 207 amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)

(L. 1881, ch. 254 amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1881, ch. 388 amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)

(L. 1881, ch. 412 amends L. 1868, ch. 402.)

(Laws 1881, chap. 428; R. S., 8th ed., 1928.)

Section 1. The funds of charitable and benevolent institutions

and charitable and benevolent corporations may be invested in any

such securities as are now permitted by law to banks for savings;

and also in such real estate as such institutions or corjiorationa

are permitted to hold under the laws of this state.

§ 2. Such associations and corporations may retain and hold

as such investment any specific property, real or personal,

donated to them respectively.

§ 3. Nothing contained in tliis act shall be so construed as to

permit any such institution or corporation to take or hold any

personal or real estate beyond the amount in value it is now
entitled to hold under its charter or the laws of this stata

[This act is repealed, but not re-enacted. There is no doubt

that the surplus funds of a membei*ship corporation can be so

Invested without express authority of law.]
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(L. 1881, ch. 497 amends L. 1847, ch. 133.)

(L. 1881, cli. 526 amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1881, ch. 641; R. S., 8th ed., 1928.)

Section 1. All corporations already foimed or which hereafter

may be formed under and in pursuance of chapter three hundred
and nineteen of the laws of eighteen hundred and forty-eight,

being "An act for the incoi'poration of benevolent, charitable,

scientific and missionary societies," and the several acts amendar
tory thereof, and their successors, by their coi^porate name, shiU
in law be cajmble of taking, receiving, purchasing and holding

real estate for the purposes of their incoaporaticn to an amount
not exceeding the sum of tv\'^o hundred thousand dollars in value,

a,nd personal estate for like pui-poses to an amount not exceeding

the sum of two hundred thousand dollars in value, but the clear

annual income of such real and personal estate shall not exceed
the sum of fifty thousand dollars, subject, however, to the restric-

tions upon devises and bequests contained in an act, entitled

"An act relating to wills," passed April thii^teeu, eighteen hun-

dred sixty.

[Superseded by Gen. Corp. L., § 12.]

(L. 1883, ch. 446 amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1884, ch. 68 amends L. 1869, ch. 629.)

(L. 1884, ch. 433 amends L. 1860, ch. 163.)

(L. 1884, ch. 436 amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)

(Jj. 1885, ch. 66 amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1885, ch. 88 amends L. 1848, ch. 319.)

(L. 1885, ch. 474 amends L. 1875, ch. 267.)

(L. 1886, ch. 30 amends L. 1875, ch. 130.)

(L. 1886, ch. 236; R. S., 8th ed., 2027.)

Section 1. Any five or more persons, of full age, citizens of ihe

United States, and a majority of whom are also citizens of this

state, who desire to form themselves into a political club, may
sign and acknowledge, before any ofiicer authorized to take the

acknowledgment of deeds in this state, and file in the oiTice of

the secretary of state, and also in the office of the cleric of tlie

county in which the oflice or house of such club shall be situated,

a certificate in writing, in which shall be stated the name or title

by which such club shall be known in law; the particular busi-

ness and object of such club; the number of trustees, directors,

managers or executive committee to manage the same, and the

names of the trustees, directors, managers or executive committee
for the first year of its existence.

|[Sections 30-31 of revision, without change in substance.]
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§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, the persons who shall

have signed and acknowledged such certificate and their associates

and successors, shall thereupon, ty virtue of this act, be a body
politic and corjwrate by the name stated in such certificate, and by
that name they and their sncc^sors shall and may have succession,

jind shall be capable of suing and being sued; and they and
their successors may have and use a common seal, and may alter

and change the same at pleasure; and they and their successors,

by their corporate naone, shall, in law, be capable of taking, receiv-

ing, purchasing, leasing and holding real est<ate for the purposes

of their incorporation, and for no other purpose, to an amount not

exceeding the sum of five hundred thousand dollars in value,

exclusive of the building and improvements thereon, and personal

esrtate for like purposes to an amount not exceeding the sum of

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in value, exclusive of the

building and improvements on its said real estate, and the fur-

nishing of its club-house, but the clear annual income of such

real and personal estate shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand
dollars; to make and adopt a constitution, by-laws^ rules and
regulations for the goverament of said corporation, and for the

admission, voluntary withdrawal, censure, suspension and expul-

sion of its members, for the establishing and collection of the

fees and dues of its members, the number and election of its offi-

cers, and to define their duties and compensation, and for the

safe-keeping of its property, and the general conduct oif its affairs,

and from time to time to alter, modify or change such constitu-

tion, by-laws, rules and regulations; provided, however, that no
constitution, by-law®, rules or regulations shall be made or

adopted by said corporation which shall be Inconsistent with the

constitution and laws of the United States or this state.

JfProvision that on filing certificate, corporation is formed, is ill

§ 31 of refusion. Proviision as to general powers, is super-

seded by Gen. Corp. L., § 11. Provision as to holding property is

superseded by Gen. Corp. L., § 12, which allows $3,000,000. The
ppovnsions in regard to making by-laws are in § 8 of revision.]

§ 3. The membership of any x>orson in said club shall be deter-

miTied by his death, or by his voluntary withdrawal therefrom, or

by expulsion therefrom, and the manner of such withdrawal or

expulsion of members shall be determined and provided by the
constitution or by-laws of said corporation, and upon saich death,

witlidrawa! or expulsion, all and every right, title and interest of

the person whose membership is so determined, in or to said oor-
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poration or its propertj or effeiots, stiall at once cease and l>e

forever at an end.

[Section 8 of revision authorizes the adoption of bj-laws regu-

lating admission and expulsion of members, and tlie tenuination

of membei*ship. Section 9 of revision provides that on termination

of membership the interest of a member in the corporation and
its property ceases, unless otherwise provided by the by-laws.]

§ 4. Any five or more of the officers or members of any unin-

corporated political club heretofore organized, when duly author-

ized by vote of said club, may avail themselves of the provisions

of this act, by signing, acknowledging and filing a certificate in

wTiting as provided in section one of this act, and thereupon all

property, rights and interests of said club then held by any or

rither of its officers or members, or any person or persons, for its

use and benefit, shall by virtue of this act vest in and become the

property of the corporation so created, subject to the payment
of the debts of said club. The several officers and committees

of any club which may avail themselves of the provisions of this

act, shall continue to hold their respective offices of said club,

with the powers and duties prescribed by the constitution and
by-laws of said club, untU their successors shall be elected and
installed, and in case of any previous vacancy among such
officers, it shall be filled in the manner prescribed by the con-

stitution and by-laws already adopted by said club or as the

same may in conformity therewith be altered or amended by said

corporation; and the constitution and by-laws of said club exist-

ing at the time its officers or members may avail ..emselves of

the provisions of this act, shall be the constitution and by-laws

of said corporation until so altered or amended by said corpo-

ration,

[By § 5 of revision incorporation may be effected substantially

as here provided.]

§ 5. The club so incorporated may elect, from its members, its

trustees, directors, managers or executive committee, except as

hereinbefore provided; and the trustees, directors, managers or

executive committee so elected may divide tbe whole number ot

trustees, directors, managers or executive committee into classes,

so that not less than one-fifth of their number shall be elected

annually after the first organization of any board of such trus-

tees, directors, managers or executive committee. Such election

may be held at such time and place and in such manner as may
be specified in the constitution or by-laws; and such, board,
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togetlier with, the officers of the club for the time being, shall

have the control and management of the affairs and funds of

said club, a majority of whom shall be a quorum for the transac-

tion of business, and whenever any vacancy shall occur in such

board, by death, resignation or neglect to serve, such vacancy shall

be filled in such manner as shall be provided by the constitution or

by-laws of such club. The number of trustees, directors, managers
or executive committee in any coi-poration, organized under this

act, shall not be less than five nor more than forty.

[Section 10 of revision provides that the directors shall be

members. Section 8 of revision provides that the by-laws may
classify the directors, regulate elections and provide for the filling

of vacancies. Seotion 29 of Gen. Corporation Law gives to the

directors the management of corporate affairs and fixes a majority

as a quorum. Section 31 of revision fixes the number of directors

at not less than three nor more than thirty.]

§ 6. In case it shall, at any time, happen that an election of

tmstees, directoirs, managers or members of the executive com-

mittee shall not be made on the day designated by the by-laws,

said club, for that cause, shall not be dissolved, but it shall and

may be lawful on any other day to hold an election for trustees,

directors, managers or membersi of the executive committee in

such manner as may be directed by the constitution or by-laws of

such club.

[Covered by the provisions ot §§ 23-26 of General Corporation

Law.J
(L. 1886, ch. 383 amends L. 1877, ch. 228.)

(L. 1886, ch. 666; R S., 8th ed., 2042.)

Section 1. Any library aisisociation duly incorporated under the

laws of this state and located in any city of the state, which owns
real estate of the value of at least twenty thousand dollars in

said city and also at least ten thousand volumes and main-

tains the same as a fi'ee public library or a free libraiy for the

free circulation of books, among the inhabitants of said city and

which shall have actually circulated in the twelve months next

pireceding the date of the application herein authorized at least

eeventy-five tlhousand volumes, is hei'eby authorized to apply to

the common council or oither proper authority, and in the city of

New York to the board of estimate and apportionment, for the

appropriation of a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.

§ 2. Any such library association which shall have circulated in

addition to the seventy-five thousand volumes above specified,

more than one hundred thousand volumes, is hereby authorized
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tx) apply to tke common council or otker proper authority, and in

tlie city of New York to tlie board of estimate and apportionment

for a furthei' app'TOpriation of five Thousand dollars for each one

hundred thousand volumes so circulated in the twelve months next

preceding the date of such application over and above the seventy-

five thousand volumes above referred to.

§ 3. The term " circulation," as used in this act is hereby

defined to mean the aggregate numbei* of volumes actually with-

drawn fi-om the library, or libraries, of any library association, by
the people of said city, for use in their own homes or places of

business.

§ 4. The common council of the cities of this state, or other

proper authorities of the same, are hereby authorized and empow-
ered to make proper provision for the paymentsi of the appropria-

tion as herein provided for.

§ 5. In the city of New York the board of estimate and appor-

tionment may annually include in its final estimate the sums or

sum provided as herein to be appropriated to any such library

association as is authorized to receive such appropriation or appro-

priations under the provisions of this act; provided, how^ever, that

the whole appropriation for any one library association shall not

exceed the sum of forty thousand dollars in any one year.

[Repealed but not re-enacted, being superseded by L. 1892, ch.

378, § 37.3

(L. 1887, ch. 313; R. S., 8th ed., 2043.)

Section 1. Any library association duly incorporated under the

laws of this state, and located in any village or city of the state,

liaving a population of not exceeding thirty tJiousand, which owns
real estate of the value of at least fom' thousand dollars, or pays

rent of at least three hundred dollars per annum in said village

or city, and also owns at least five thousand volumes and main-

tains the same as a free public library, or a free library for the

free circulation of books among the inhabitants of said village or

city, and which shall have actually circulated in the twelve

months next preceding the date of the application herein author-

ized, at least fifteen thousand volumes, is hereby authorized to

apply to the board of trustees, common council or other proper

authority for the appropriation of a sum not exceeding one thou-

sand dollars.

§ 2. Any such library association which shall have circulated

in addition to the fifteen thousand volimies above specified, mor«

than fifteen thousand volumes, is hereby authorized to apply to

the board of trustees, common council, or proper authority, for a

further appropriation of one thousand dollars for each fifteen

thousand volumes so circulated in the twelve months next ore-
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ceding the date of such applicatSoa, over and above the fifteen

thousand volumes above referred to.

§ 3. The term "circulation," as used in this act, is hereby

defined to mean the aggregate number of volumes actually with-

drawn from the library or libraries of any said library associa-

tion, by the people of said village or city, for use in their own
homes or places of business.

§ 4. The board of trustees of villages, the common councU of

cities of this state or other proper autherities of the same, are

hereby authorized and empowered to make proper provision for

the payments of the appropriation as herein provided for, and

also to raise by tax, in the manner now provided by law, che

amount of the appropriation herein provided for, in addition to

the sum which they are now authorized to raise.

[Repealed but not re-enacted, being superseded by L. 1892, ch.

378, § 37.]

(Laws 1887, chap. 317; R. S., 8th ed., 2031.)

Section 1. Any nine or more attorneys, or counselors of the

supreme court of this state, in active practice therein, and resid-

ing or having offices in the same county, being citizens of the

United States and of this state; who desire to form themselves into

an association to cultivate the science of jurisprudence, to pro-

mote reform in the law, to facilitate the aOministration of justice,

to elevate the standard of integrity, honor and courtesy In the

legal profession, and to cherish the spirit of brotherhood among
the members thereof, may sign and acknowledge before auy

officer authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds in this state,

and file in the office of the secretaiy of state, and a duplicate

thereof in the office of the clerk of the county in which such asso-

ciation is formed, a certificate, in writtug, to be approved by

three justices of the supreme court, in which shall be stated the

name of said association, its object, the number of trustees who
shall manage the same, the names of the trustees for the first yeai

of its existence, and the name of the county in and for which it is

formed.

[Re-enacted in § 100 of revision. Num^ber of incoi'porators

changed to not less than five.J

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, the persons who shall

have signed and acknowledged such certificate and their asso-

ciates and successors, shall thereuppn, by virtue of this act, be u

body politic and corporate by the name stated in such certificate.

Such association shall have succession, and shall be capable in

law of suing and being sued, and may have and use a commoii

seal, and may alter and iliango the same at pleasure, and shnll in
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taw be capable of taking, receiving, purchasing, leasing and hold-

ing real estate for the purpose of such association to an amount
not exceeding the sum of two hundred thousand dollars in value,

exclusive of the buildings and improvements thereon, and per-

sonal estate not exceeding in amount the sum of fifty thousand

dollars in value, but the clear annual income of such real and per-

sonal estate shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand

dollars; to make by-laws, rules and regulations for the govern-

ment of said association, and for admission, voluntary withdrawal,

censure, suspension and expulsion of its members; for the estab-

lishment and collection of the fees and dues of its members, the

number and election of its ofiicers, and to define their duties and
compensation, and for the safekeeping of its property, and from
time to time alter, modify or change such by-laws, rules and regu-

lations; provided, however, that no by-laws, rules or regulations

shall be made or adopted by said association which shall be
inconsistent with the constitution and laws of the United Stales

or of this state; and provided, further, that no one shall be eligible

to active membership in such associa/tion unless he resides, or has
an office, in the county in and for which such association is

formed, and is an attorney and counselor of the supreme court of

this state.

[The provision that on filing certificate, the corporation is

formed, is in § 100 of revision. The general powers of the cor-

poration are in § 11, Gen. Corp. L The power to hold prop-

erty is supereeded by Gen. Corp. L., § 12, which authorizes

$3,000,000. The power to make by-laws for various purposes is

in § 8 of revision, and Gen. Corp. L., § 11.]

§ 3. The membership of any person in said association shal)

be determined by his death or his voluntary withdrawal there-

from, or by expulsion therefrom, and thei manner of such with-

drawal or expulsion of members shall be determined and pro
vided by the by-laws of said association, and upon such death,
withdrawal or expulsion, all and every right, title and interest

of the person whose membership is so determined of, in and to

the property and effects of said association, shall thereupon be
forever at an end.

[Sections 8 and 9 of revision,]

§ 4. The association so incorporated shall elect its trustees
from its members. Such election may be held at suoh time and
place and in such manner as may be specified in the by-laws,
and such board sball have the control and management of the
affairs and property of said association. The number of such
board that shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of

SO
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business may be specified in tlie by-laws, but if not so specified,

a majority of sucli board shall constitute a quorum. Whenever
any vacancy shall happen among such trustees by death, resig-

nation or neglect to serve, such vacancy shall be filled in such

manner as shall be specified by the by-laws of such association.

(As am. by L. 1894, ch. 332.)

I^Section 9 of revision provides that directors shall be mem-
bers. Section 8 of revision authorizes the adoption of by-laws

regulating elections and the filling of vacancies. Section 29 of

Gen. Corporation L. gives to the directors the management of

corporate affairs, and makes a majority a quorum.]

§ 5. Any association organized under this act may at any
time, and in such manner as shall be provided by the by-laws

of such association, increase the number of trustees to not more
tlian twenty-one (21), or diminish to not less than nine (9).

Whenever the tiiistees are diminished or increased, the existing-

trustees of any such association, or a majority of them, shall

sign and acknowledge before any officer authorized to take

acknowledgments of deeds in this state, and file in the office of

the secretary of state, and also in the office of the clerk of the

county whei'e the original certificate of incorporation is filed, a
certificate in writing declaring how many trustees such asso-

ciation shall thereafter have, and from and after the filing of

such certificate the number of trustees of such association shall

be deemed increased or diminished to the number therein stated.

I^Section 14 of revision authorizes a change in the number of

trustees to not less than thi*ee nor more than thirty by action

of a corporate meeting.]

(Laws 1887, ch. 317; R. S., 8th ed., 2033.)

[Section 6 was repealed by Gen. Corp. L. of 1890.]

[Section 7. Devises. Not repealed.]

§ 8. The trustees of any association organized under the pro-

visions of this act who shall consent to the contracting of any
debt by such association shall be jointly and severally liable

therefor, provided that an action for the collection of the debt

shall be brought within one year after the same shall become due.

[Section 11 of revision makes the directors liable for debts

contracted while they are du*ectors, payable within one year,

proAided an action is brought against the corporation within

one year and a second action is brought against the directors

within one year after execution against ttie corporation is

returned unsatisfied.]
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Section 1. Any twenty or more persons, being citizens ant!

residents within this state, and haying associated themselves as

a young men's Christian association, for the improyement of the

spii'itunl, Diental, social and physical condition of young mon. by

the support and maintenance of lecture-rooms, libraries, reading-

rooms, religious and social meetings, gj-mnasiums and such other

means and services as may conduce to the accoinplishment of

that object, according to the general rules and regulations of th.e

state executive committee of the young men's Christian associa-

tious of this state, may make, sign and acknowledge before rsiy

ofticer authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds in this

state and, with the written consent and approbation of one of xhfi

justices of the supreme court, file in the office of the secretary of

state, and also in the office of the clerk of the county in wliich

such society is to have its principal office, a certificate in writing

in which shall be stated the object of such association to be that

above set forth, the place wherein the principal office is to be
located, the number and names of the directors or managers of

such association for the first year of its existence, and also the

names of six trustees who, together with the president of the

association, shall form a board of trustees to hold and control the

real property of such association.

|]Re-enacted in § 90 of revision, without change of substance.||

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid the persons who shall

have signed and acknowledged such certificate and their asso-

ciates and successors shall thereupon by virtue of this act be a body
politic and corporate by the name of " the young men's Christian

association of " (the place named in said certificate),

and by that name they and their successors shall and may have
succession, and shall be persons in law capable of suing and being

sued ; and they and their successors may have and use a common
seal, and the same may alter and change at pleasnre, and they

and their successors by their corporate name shall in law be

capable of taking and receiving by devise or otherwise, purchas-

ing and holding real estate for the purposes of their incorporatfon,

and for no other purpose; and shall have power to make by-laws

for the management of the affairs of such association not incon-

sistent with the constitution and laws of this state; and to elect

and appoint the officers and agents of such association for the

management of its business and carrying out its object, and to

allow them a suit-able compensation. (Thus am. by L. ISOO, c-Ijl

104.)

^Tlie provision that on filing the certificate, the corporation la

formed, is in § 90 of revision. The general powers of the corijora-
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tion are in Gren. Corp. L., § 11. The power to make by-laws is

in § 8 of revision and § 11 of Gen. Corp. Law.J

[Section 3 was repealed by Gen. Corp. L. of 1890.]

§ 4. Each, member of the board of tinistees shall be a member
of one of the Protestant Evangelical denominations, but not more
than two of such members, excliusive of the president of the asso-

ciation, shall be members of any one denomination. The several

trustees shall hold office for such a term or terms as may be pre-

scribed by the by-laws duly established and adopted by the board

of trusvees; and whenever a vacancy occurs in said board of trus-

tees by expiry of term or otherwise, the same shall be filled by a

majority vote of the remaining tnisteea

[The first sentence is in § 90 of revision. The by-laws

adopted pursuant to § 8 of revision may regulate the tenns

of office and the manner of fiUing vacancies.]

§ 5. The real property of the association shall be managed by
the board of directors or managers of such association, but all

real property which shall be given or acquired by such association,

and aU gifts and bequests of money to be held in trust, shall be

held by the board of trustees ; but no real property belonging to an
association so incorporated shall be conveyed, disposed of or mort-

gaged by said board of trustees except under the direction of such

association, nor shall such real property be liable for any debt or

obligation of the corporation, unless such debt or obligation shall

have been contracted with the approval of the board of trustees.

The income which the said board of trustees shall receive from
the property under its control and the said property shall be
devoted to the purj^oses of this act and for no other pm'poso and
60 long as the managers or directors of the association for which
they are trustees shall so expend the same, the income of the

property so controlled by the said board of trustees shall be paid
over to the treasurer of such association.

[Section 91 of revision. By § 13 the real protperty can
only be mortgaged, sold or leased, with leave of the court.J

§ 6. All associations organized under this act shall be subject

to and included in, and entitled to all the benefits of chapter fifty-

eight of tha laws of one tliousand eight hundred and sixty-one,

entitled "An act to authorize the leasing or sale and conveyance
of the real estate of benevolent, charitable, scientific, missioiuiiry

societies and orphan asylums." And it is hereby further pro-

vided that where there shall have existed a corporation or asso-

ciation owning or holding property, real or personal, which they
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shall desire to convey and tranKfer to a corporation organized

ujider tliis act, tliat it sliall be lawful for the supreme court of

this State, on an application niade in the judicial district wliere

such coi'poration or association shall be located, upon tlic applica-

tion of thi'ee-fourths of the trustees of such new corporation, to

make an order authorizing such transfer and conveyance, specify-

ing by whom the same shall be executed, and such transfer or

conveyance, when so made, siiall vest in the grantees thereof full

and absolute title to property, subject only to such liens or incum-

brances as existed thei-eon immediately prior to such transfer or

conveyance. (Added by L. 1889, ch. 33.)

|[Transfer of propei'ty on consent of court, allowed generally by
this section, is restric1}ed to a conveyance to a corporation of the

same or a kindred nature by § 13 of revision.]

(L. 1887, ch. 500, amends L. 1855, ch. 425.)

(L. 1887, ch. 645, amends L. 1805, ch. 368.)

(L. 1888, ch. 293; R. S., 8th ed., 2013.)

Section 1. Any fifteen or more persons of full age, citizens of

the United States, a majority of whom shall be citizens of, and
residents within this state, who shall desire to associate them-

selves together for the jiurpose of providing parks and play-

gi'ounds for cliildren in any of the cities, towns or viUagesi of this

state, may make, sign and acknowledge, before any person author-

ized to take the acknowledgment of deeds In this state, and file in

the office of the secretary of state, and also in the office of the clerk

of the county in wliich such park or play-grounds are to be
situated, certificates in writing in which shall be stated the name
oi' title by which the society shall be Ioiotvti in law, the city, town
or village in which it is proi)osed to establish such parks or play-

grounds, the number of trustees, directors or managers to manage
tihe same; the names of the trustees, directors or managers of

such society for the first year of its existence; but such certificate

sill all nob be filed unless by the written consent and approbiition

of one of the justices of the supreme court of the department in

which such parks or playgrounds are to be situated, to be
indorsed on such certificate.

USections 30-31 of revision. Minimum number of incorporators

changed to five.J

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, the persons who shall

have signed and acknowledged such certificate, and their asso-

ciates and saccessors, shall thereupon by virtue of this act be a
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body jMjlitic and corporate by tke name stated in such, oertificatey

and by tliat name, they and their successors shall and may have
succession and shall be a person in law capable of suing and
being sued, and they and their successors may have and use a
common seal and the same may alter and .change at pleasure;

and they and tlieir successors by then* corporate name, shall,

in law, be capable of taking, recei\ang, purchasing and holding

by gift, purchase, bequest or devise, real and personal estate for

the purposes of their incoi^poration and for no other pui'pose to

an amount not exceeding the sum of one-half million dollars and
such additional amount as may be authorized by the mayor and
common council of any city or supervisor of any town or trustees

of any village, as the case may be, in which it is proposed to

establish and maintain such parks; and shall have power to make
by-laws and rules for the management of its affairs and for the

protection of its property and maintenance of order; to elect and
appoint officers and agents of such society; and generally to

manage and conduct its affairs consistently with the constitution

and laws of this state and of the United States and so as to pro-

mote the objects and purposes of its incorporation. Such cor-

porations may also at their own expense appoint and employ
police officei'S, who shall for the purpose of enforcing order and
compliance with their orders, have all the powers and authority

of the public police officers or patrolmen of the city, town or

village wherein such parks or play-grounds may be situated

witbin the limits of their parks or play-grounds and within one

thousand feet of the limits thereof, subject however to all laws,

ordinances or police regulations of tlie cities, towns or villages

in v/hich such parks and play-grounds may be situated and sub-

ject to the authority of the commissioners, superintendents, cap-

tains, sergeants or other superior police officers or authority of

the particular district or locality in which the same may be.

[Provision that on filing certificate corporation is formed is

in § 31 of revision. The general powers of the corporation are

in § 11 of Gen. Corp. L. The provision as to power of holding

property is superseded by Gen. Corp. L., § 12. The power to make
by-laws is in § 8 of revision. The provision in relation to police

officers is not repealed here. It is to be re-enacted in the Code
of Criminal Procedure.]

§ 3. The society so incorporated may annually elect from its

meiiibers its trustees, directors or managers, in classes or other-

wise, and at such time and place, and in such manner and num-
i»v^r8 as may be specified in its by-laws, who shall have the con-
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troil and management of tlie affairs, property and funds of said

society, a majority of whom siiall be a quorum for the transaction

of business, if not otherwise provided in the by-laws, except that

no purchase, lease or sale of real estate shall be made unless two-

thirds of the whole number are present at the meeting at which
it is ordered; and whenever any vacancy shall happen among such

trustees, directors or managers, by death, resignation or neglect

to serve, sucli vacancy shall be filled in such manner as shall be
provided by the by-laws of such society.

[Section 10 of revision provides that the directors shall be
elected from among the members. Section 8 of revision author-

izes the adoption of by-laws regulating elections, classifying trus-

tees, etc. By § 13 of revision, real property can be pur-

chased, sold or mortgaged only with the concurreiice of two-

thiixls of the directors; and sold or mortgaged only on leave of the

court.J

[SiKjtioB 4 repealed by Gen. Corp. L. of 1890.]

§ 5. The provisions of this act shall not extend or apply to any
association or individuals who shall, in the certificatei filed with

the secretary of state, or with the county clerk, use or specify a

name or style the same as that of any previously existing incor-

porated society in this state.

[Superseded by Gen. Corp. L., § 6.]

§ 6. All insti'tntions formed under tMs act, togetlher witih

their books and vouchers, shall be subject to the visitation and

inspection of the justices of the supreme court, or by any person

or persons who shall be appointed by the supreme court for that

purpose, and it shall be the duty of the trustees, or a major! tv of

them, in the month of December in each year, to make and file in

the county clerk's office, where the original certificate is filed, a

certificate under their handi? stating the names of the trustees and

officers of such, association or corporation, with an inventory of the

property, effects and liabilities thereof, with an affidavit of the

truth of such certificate and inventory, and also an affidavit that

such association or corporation has not been engaged, directly or

itidirectly, in any other business than such as is set forth in the

original certificate on file.

[VisitatSon of supreme court is retained in § IG of revi-

eion. Filing of annual report no longer required, but § 11

requires a report of the direetors at the annual meeting. See note

to §§ 11 and I6.5

(L. 1888, ch. 299 amends L. 18GG, cii. 273.)
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Section 1. Any five or more citizens of the United States and of

the state of New York, of full age, who desire to form themselves

into a corporation or association for the purpose of educating:,

training and providing skilled nurses for the sick, and of doing

such other practical or charitable work in hospital and elsewhere

as may be consistent therewith, may sign and acknowledge before

any ofificer authorized to take acknowledgment of deeds \n this

state and file in the office of the secretary of state, and also in

the office of the clerk of the county where such corporation is to

be formed, a certificate in writing to be approved as to form by

one of the justices of the New York supreme court. In sucli

certificate shall be stated the name of the proposed corporation,

the number of managers who shall control the business of such

corporation, and the names of the managers who shall hold office

for the first year of its existence and until their successors are

elected and qualified, together with the name of the city or county

in which such corporation shall be formed.

[Ke-enacted in §§ 30 and 31 of revision without change of

substance.J

§ 2, Upon filing the certificate described in section one of this

act, the persons who shall have signed and acknowledged it, their

associates and successors shall thereupon, by virtue of this act.

be a body politic and corporate by the name stated in such certifi-

cate. They and their successors shall, as such coi-poration, be
capable of suing and of being sued; may have and use a corporate

seal and alter it at pleasure. Such coi^poration shall have the

power to take and receive real and personal property either by
gift, grant, purchase, demise or devise, and to hold the same sub-

ject to all the provisions of law, relating to purchase and to devises

and bequests by last will and testament; and to sell, mortgage
or lease the same as it may deem best, but the amount of tlie real

estate which such corporation shall hold at any one time shall not,

exclusive of buildings and improvements, exceed the value of

twenty-five thousand dollars, or pay an annual income exceeding

fifteen hundred dollars.

[Provision that on filing certificate, corporation is formed is in

§ 31 of ^e^dsioIl. The getueral powers of the corporation are

prescribed by Gen. Corp. L., § 11. The power to hold property is

supei-seded by Gen. C. L., § 12, which authorizes $3,000,000. By
§ 13 of revision, the real property of the corporation may be
sold, but only on order of the court, after a concurring vote of two-
thirds of the directors.]
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§ 3. The entire business and property of said corpoi'atiou shall

be controlled by its managers, who shall have full power from

time to time to establish rules and make by-laws, not inconsistent

with the laws of this state, for the election of its managers and

their officers, for filling all vacancies, the conduct of meetings and

the management of all the business of the corporation.

[By § 8 of revisi'on the members are given the power to

make by-laws instead of the directors, as provided by this section.J

§ 4. The number of managers of said corporation may be

increased or decreased at pleasure by the vote of a quoi'um of ihe

managers, at any meeting of which notice has first been given

to all the managers then holding office. All managers shall hold

office during the term for which they are originally appointe<l, or

are elected, pursuant to the by-laws, until their successors are

elected, and have qualified, and all vacancies by death, resigna-

tion or failiu'e to act, may be filled as shall be provided in the

by-laws.

[Section 14 of revision authorizes the members 'to change the

number of directors to not less than three nor more than thirty.

By this section a quorum of the directors can make the change.

The provision that vacancies shall be filled as provided by the

by-laws is in § 8 of revision.]

[Section 5. Repealed by Gen. Corp. L. 1890.]

§ 6. The trustees, managers or directors of any existing associa-

tion or corporation heretofore organized under any other law for

the general purposes specified in the first section of this act, may,
by conforming to the requirements of the first section of this act,

reincorporate themselves, and all the property and effects of such

existing corporation shall vest in and belong to the corporation

thus reincoi"porated, and the said coi-poration thus reincorporated,

and its managers, shall thereafter be subject to the obligations

and enjoy the privileges of this act precisely as if originally organ-

ized thereunder.

[Section 6 of revision authorizes corporations created by special

law to reincorporate under Membership Corporations LaAV and
thereafter be subject to its provisions only. Corporations subject

to laws repealed by the Membership Corporations Law are subject

to its provisions without reincorporation.]

ai
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(L. 1888, ch. 415 amends L. 1868, ch. 402.)

(L. 1888, ch. 484 amends L. 1847, eh. 133.)

(L. 1888, chap. 490; R. S., 8th ed., 1932.)

Section 1. Any five or more persons of full age, a majority of

whom shall be citizens of and residents within this state, who
shall desire to associate themselves together for the pnrposo of

preventing cruelty to animals, may make, sign n^^l acknowledge

before any person authorized to take acknowledg-ment of deeds

in this state, and file in the office of the secretary of state, and

also in the office of the clerk of the county in which the business

of the society is to be conducted, a certificate in writing, in wMch
shall be stated the name or title by which such society shall be

known in law, the particular business and objects of such society,

the number of trustees, directors, or managers to manage the

same, and the names of the trustees, directors or managers of the

society for the first year of its existence. But such certificate

phall not be filed, nnless the written consent and approbation

thereof of one oif the justices of the supreme court of the district

in which the place of bnsiness or principal office of ^ch society

shall be located, be first indorsed on snch certificate, and no cer-

tificaffe for the incorporation of sucll a society shall be filed,

unless there is annexed thereto, the written certificate of f]\e

president or acting president of the American Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, approving of such organiziition

and incorporation. The protisions of this act shall not extend

or apply to any association or individuals who shall, in the certi-

ficate filed as hereinbefore provided, use or specify a name or

style, the same or substantially the same, as that of any hereto-

fore existing incorporated society for the prevention of cruelty

to animals in this state, and not more than one such society ^lall

be incorporated or located in the same county within this state;

nor shall any society be incorporated under this act in the city

or county of Xew York, or in the cou"nties of Kings, Queens. Suf-

folk, Richmond or Westchester, nor shall any soiciety ineorporated

under this act, or its agents, exercise any power in any coamty

except the county in which it is incorporated, but nothing herein

contained shall apply to any society now incorporated. (Thus

am. by L. 1892, ch. 291.)

|Tro\isions for filing certificate are in § 70 of revision.

Provisionis as to a;pproral of certificate aipe in § 70 of revi-

sion. Provision that society shall not use same name as another

corporation Is superseded by Cren. C. L., § 6. Section 71 provides

that, unless heretofore incorporated, there shall not be more than

one society in a county. Provisinn tliat societies shall not be
incorporated in certain counties is in 5 71 of revision.Tf
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§ 2. Upon filing the certificate as aforesaid, tlie persons who
shall have signed and acknowledged such certificate, and their

associates and successors, shall thereupon, by virtue of this act,

be a body politic and coi-porate by the name stated in such cer-

tificate, and as such shall have power,

1. To have perpetual succession by its coi'porate name.
2. To sue and be sued, complain and defend, in any court of

law or equity.

3. To make and use a common seal, which may be affixed by
making an impression directly on the paper, and alter the same
at pleasure.

4. To appoint such ofiicers, managers and agents as the busi-

ness of the corporation may require.

5. To make by-laws not inconsistent with the laws of this state

or United States, for the management of its property and the

regulation of its affairs.

6. To contract and be contracted with.

7. To take and hold by gift, purchase, grant, devise or beque3t,

any property, real or personal, and the same to dispose of at
pleasure. But such corporation shall not, in its corporate

capacity, hold real est^ate, the yearly income derived from which
shall exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

8. To exercise any corporate powers necessary to the exercizo

of the powers above enumerated and given.

fThe general powers of the corporation are in Gen. Corp, L.,

I 11. Gen. Corp. L., § 12, authorizes the holding of property to

the amount of §>3,000,000. Section 8 of revision and Gen. Corp.

L., § 11, authorize the coi'poration to adopt by-laws.J

§ 3, Every society so incorporated shall be vested with the title,

use and enjoyment of any gift, grant, devise or bequest wbich has
been made to such society before its incorporation, which, by the

eonsent of the American Society for the Prevention of Cnieltv to

Animals, has been heretofore used and enjoyed by it.

[Omitted.]

§ 4, All magistrates, constables, sheriffs ia»d officers of police

shall, as occasion may require, aid every society so incorporated,

its officers, members and agents in the enforcement of all laws
which now are or may hereafter be enacted, relating to or affect-

ing animals.

[Section 72 of revision, without change of substance.]
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(L. 1888, ch. 536, amends L. 1875, ch. 207.)

(L. 1889, ch. 33 amends L. 1877, ck. 501.)

(L. 1889, di. 95; R S., Still ed. [Supp.], 3353.)

§ 1. Any number of persons, more than eleven in number, who
may desire to form a corporation for the puipose of erecting,

establishing, maintaining and operating a hospital, infirmary or

home for the reception, care, maintenance, giving of medical and
surgical advice, aid and treatment to persons afdicted with

maladies, or physical injuries, or physical weaknesses or deformi-

ties or infirmities, or a home for aged and indigent persons or

free dispensary, may make, &ign and acknowledge, before an

officer competent to take the acknowledgment of deeds, and file

in the office of the clerk of the county in which such hospital,

infirmary or home is to be located, and a duplicate thereof in the

office of the secretary of state, a certificate in writing, in which

sliall be stated the corporate name of said corporation, and the

objects for which the same shall be formed, the names of the

persoQs who shall form the board of manageiis of said corpora-

tion for the first year, th^ tenn of duration of suich corpwa-

tion, and the name of the town or city and county in which

the said hospital, home, infirmary or dispensary is to be located;

but such certificate shall not be filed unless the written consent

and approbation thereof by one of 'die justices of the supreme
court of the district in which the place of business or princ'ipal

office of such corporation shall be located be first indorsed

thereon, together with the certificate in writing of the state

board of charities approving of the organization and incorpora-

tion of such institution. On filing such certificate so indorsed,

together with the certificate of the state board of charities

approving the same, such persons and such other persons as may
thereafter become associated with them shall be a corpoi'ation

by the name specified in such certificate. (As am. by L. 1894,

ch. 256.)

[Section 80 of revision. Minimum number of incorporators

changed to five.]

§ 2. It shall be lawful for any corporation organized under tie

provisions of this act, to establish and maintain an institution

for any one or more or all the purposes mentioned in the first

section hereof, provided that the certificate of incorporation specify

precisely for which of said piu^ses sndi institution is to be
established.

[Section 80 of revision.]

§ 3. Such coi-poration shall have power to take, receive, and hold,

by gift, grant, devise or bequest, in trust or in perpetuity, any real
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and x>ersonal estate, either and both, for the uses find purposes of

the said corporation; proyided, however, that the annual net

income of its property, real and personal, shall not exceed two
hundred thousand dollars.

[Superseded by Gen. Corp. L., § 12, which authorizes corpora^

tion to hold property of the value of |3,000,000.]

[Section 4. Exemption from taxation. Not repealed.]

§ 5. It shall be lawful for the certificate of incorporation here-

'inbefore mentioned, to declare and prescribe what shall be the

qualifications of members of the said corporation in the matter

of adherence or non-adherence to auy particular school or theory

of medical or surgical treatment, and what system of practice of

medicine or treatment shall be used and applied in such hospital,

Lnfinuary or home.

[Section 80 of revision without change in substance.]

§ 6. The affairs of such corporation shall be conducted, man-
aged and administered by a tK)ard of managers, to consist of

nine persons. The persons named as managers or trustees for

the first year in the certificate of association hereinbefore men-
tioned, shall administer the affairs of the said corporation and
its hospital, infirmary or home, for the first year after its organi-

zation. At the expiration of said year, and annually thereafter,

an election of members of the board of managers shall be had.

Such election shall be by ballot and all members of the corporar

tion shall be entitled to vote thereat. Only members of the

corjjoration shall be eligible As members of such board. At the

first election a fuU board shall be chosen. The persons there

elected shall divide themselves by lot into three classes of three

membei's each. Those in the first class shall hold office for one
year; those in the second class for two years, and those in the
third class for three years. At each subsequent annual election

three members of the board shall be elected, who shall hold
office for thi'ee years. IMembers of said board sliall hold office

until their successors are elected. The board of managers shaU
have power to fill all vacancies occurring in said board by death,

resignation or any other cause, except expiration of term. Such
elections to fill vacancies shall be made by ballot. A person

elected to fill a vacancy shall serve only for the balance of the

term in which the vacancy occurred, or until his successor is

elected.

[By § 29 of Gen. Corp. L, the directors are given the manage-
ment of corporate affairs. Section 8 of revision authorizes the
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adoption of by-laws regulating elections, eligibility of memb^RSy

classification of directors, filling of vacancies, etc.]

§ 7. The board of managers shall annually elect from their own
number a president, a vice-president, secretary and treasurer, wlio

shall hold office respectively for one year or until their suc-

cessors are elected. The said board shall also appoint such

subordinate officers, physicians, surgeons, nurses, assistants and

servants of such institution, as in their judgment its needs

demand; and shall fix the compensation of such subordinates,

define their duties, and shall have power to remove them or :iny

one of them in the discretion of said board. The board of man-

agers may also create an executive committee consisting of as

many members of the board as they may deem advisable, and may
delegate to such executive committee such i>owers of control and

management of the home, hospital, dispensary or infirmary as they

deem proper; such powers, however, to be distinctly specified in

the by-laws. A majority of said board of managers shall con-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business except the sale

or alienation of any of the real or personal estate of said cor-

poration, or the leasing of any such real estate for a term longer

than one year, for which jmrposes, or any of them the consent «^f

three-fourths of all the members of said board shall be necessai'v.

I^By section 8 of revision, the by-laws are to provide for Qh2G-

tiou of officers, etc. This section authorized board to sell, etc.,

real i)roperty on consent of three-fourths of the members. By
§ 13 of reviisiooi this can be done on oirder of the court, with

the concurrfng vote of two^thirds of the directors. Gen. Corpora-

tion L., § 29, fixes a majority of the directors as a quorum.J

§ 8. The board of managers shall make by-laws for the conduct

of the affairs of the corporation. No alteration or amendnu^nt

of the by-laws, nor an addition thereto, shall be made except by
majority vote of the board of managers at a meeting of said

board, nor unless a written notice of an intention to propose such

alteration, amendment or addition at a meeting of such board

to be held at a time and place mentioned in such notice has been

served personally upon each member of said board at least three

days prior to the time mentioned in such notice for the holding of

such meeting. The vote upon all questions of change, amend-
ment or addition to the by-laws shall be taken by calling the roll

of said board, and upon such vote the ayes and nays shall be

recorded in the minutes. The by-laws shall define the duties of

the various officers, aj^pointees and serrants of the corporation.

4iTid of the executive committee of the board of managers. The
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by-Laws may specify what dasses and descriptions of persons

shall or may receive treatment, advice, care and maintenance

from said hospital, infirmary, dispensary or home. The by-laws

shall fix the dates of the annual and other elections of officers,

and shall prescribe the method by which persons may be admitted

to membership of the corporation, and the terms and conditions

of such membership not inconsistent with the statutes of this state.

. [By § 8 of revision and §.11 of Gen. Corp. L. the memberis

instead of the directors are authonzed to make by-laws, coverini^

the subjects specified in this section. Subject, however, to the

by-laws adopted by the corporation, the directors may make the

necessary by-laws therefor.]

§ 9. No member of the board of managers shall receive, directly

or indirectly, any compensation for his services as such member,

nor for his services am president, vice-president, secretary or treas-

urer in case he be elected to either of such offices, nor shall any

member of said board be interested, directly or indirectly, in any

contract relating to the hospital, home, dispensary, infirmary or

other institution maintained by said corporation, nor in any con-

tract for the furnishing of supplies thereto.

£See note to § 12 of revision.]

§ 10. The legislature may at any time regulate any corporation

formed under this act, or modify its powers, or annul its charter

and dissolve such corporation.

§ 11. This act shall take effect immediately.

(L. 1889, ch. 301 amends L. 1865, ch. 368.)

(L. 1890, ch. 27 amends L. 1873, ch. 397.)

(L. 1890, ch. G8 amends L. 1875, ch. 267.)

(L. 1890, ch. 104 amends L. 1887, ch. 501.)

(L. 1890, ch. 118; R. S., 8th ed., Supp. 3413.)

Section 1. Any number of persons, not less than twenty-five, of

full age, citizens of the T/nited States and the state of New York,

who shall be honorably discharged soldiers or sailors of the

Uni'On ai'my or navy oa* lineal male desicendants of such soildiers

or sailors, who shall devsire to associate themselves together for

social, literary, patriotic, charitable and historical purposes, may
make, sign and acknowledge before any person authorized to take

the acknowledgment of deeds in this state, and file in the office

of the secretary of state and also in the office of the clerk of the

county in wliich the business of such society is to be conducted,

certificates in writing, in which shall be stated tlie name or title

by which society shall be known in law, the particular objects
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and business of such, ^ciety, the number of trustees or

managers who shall conduct the same, and the names of

fifteen trustees or managers, one-fifth of whom shall retire at tlie

end of the first year, and one-fifth at the end of each successive

year of the existence of such corjKu^ition; but such certificate shall

not be filed unless by the TVTitten consent and approbation of one

of the justices of the supreme court of the district in which such

society is located and where its business is to be conducted, to be

indorsed on such certificate.

I^The provision of § 1, specifying the qualifications of incor-

porators, is not re-enacted, as it is covered by § 4 of the Gren. Corp.

L. The provision prescribing before whom the certificate may
be acknowledged, is not re-enacted, as it is covered by § 15 of the

Stat. Const. L., and the provision relating to the filing of the cer

tificate is not re-enacted, as it is covered by § 5 of the Greu

Corp. L.

The remainder of the section is re-enacted in § 110 of revision,

changed only so as to require the approval of any justice of the

supreme coui^t instead of requiring the written consent and appro-

bation of one of the justices of the district in which such society

is located.J

§ 2. Upon filing a certificate as aforesaid, the persons who shall

have signed such certificate, and their associates and successors,

shall thereupon, by virtue of tJiis act, be a body jwlitic and cor-

porate by the name stated in such certificate, and by that name
they and their successors shall and may have succession and shall

be persons in law capable of suing and being sued; and they may
adopt and use a common seal, and may alter and change the same

at pleasure; and they and their successors by their corporate

name shall be capable in law of taking, receiving, purchasing and

holding real estate for the pui'poses of this incorporation and for

no other purpose, to an amount not exceeding the sum of one

million dollars in ^^alue, and in addition thereto, all such cabinsts.

books, papers, paintings, flags, banners, statues, medals, relics,

trophies, historical evidences and other personal estate as shall

be necessary for maintaining the objects and carrying into eifecl

the pui-poses of said corporation. And all sums over and above

the necessary .'xpenses and maintenance of sucli society and prop-

erty, and to satisfy principal or interest upon any mortgages,

loans or bonds, shall be reserved and held by said managers as a

fund for purchase of memorials, preservation of relics and Ids

toricaJ evidences and trophies, and for charity to union veteran.';,

their ffimilios or dcscendnnts. and they may make by-laws for the

condnot of its aiTnirs not inconsistent with the laws of this stato
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or tlie United States, and shall have power to elect and appoint

the officers and agents of such society and allow them a suitable

compensation.

||The pro^dsions of § 2 relating to the general powers of the

corporation are not re-enacted, as they are covered by § 11 of

the Gren. Corp. L. The amount of property which such corpora

lions may hold is omitted because being non-stock corporations

§ 12 of the Gen. Corp. L. will apply. The remainder of such

section relating to the reservation of certain moneys as a fund

for purchase of memorials, etc., is re-enacted without change of

substance in § 112 of revision.]

§ 3, The said real and personal estate, however invested,

together with the property in said cabinets, books, papers, paint-

ings, flags, banners, statues, medals, relics, trophies and historical

evidences, shall be divided into bonds of one hundred dollars

each, which shall be deemed personal property and be transfer-

able as such. Each subscriber shall be liable individually to the

amount unpaid on the bonds held by him and no more, for all

the debts and liabilities of snch corporation.

[Section 3 is re-enacted in § 111 of revision, modified so as to

permit, but not require, a division of the property into shares.

J

§ 4. There shall be a board of fifteen trustees of every corpora-

tion foinned undei* this act to manage its affail's, and said trustees

shall be chosen, by ballot, for tei'nis of five yeare each; tliree to

be chosen each successive year by a majority of votes of the

bondholders voting at such election in such maimer as may be

j)rescribed by the by-laws, and they shall continue and be trustees

until others are elected in their places. Vacancies shall bo filled

by the trustees as the by-laws shall provide. A failure to hold

or make an election shall not dissolve said corporation, and the

trustees, in such case, shall provide for a new election, which
election the tnistees shall cause to be duly made. The inspectors

of the first election shall be chosen by the board of trustees named
in the certificate. Subsequent inspectors shall be elected in the

same manner and at the same time as the trustees.

[The provision relating to a failure to hold an election is not

re-enaoted, as it is covered by § 23 of the Cen. Corp. L. Section

110 of revision fixes the number of directors at fifteen. Section

8 of revision authorizes the adoption of by-laws regulating elec-

tions, the filling of vacancies, etc.J

§ 5. The annual meeting of said corporation for the choice of

treasurer and other business, shall be held on the last Monday of

32
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January, in each, year, or such, other day as the corporation shall, in

its by-laws, prescribe for that pni-pose, and special meetings thereof

shall be called on the requisition of liolders of one-tenth in amount
of the bonds made in writing to the board of trustees, which requi-

sition shall express the object of such meeting. Tlie by-laws sluill

not be amended, altered or repealed, except at the annual meeting

or special meeting duly called as prescribed therein, notice of wkicli

shall be given in all notices tberefor. At eveiy mectin^r

of the corporation the owner in his own right of the bonds of the

coii>oration, shall be privileged to cast o"ne vote' for evei*y bond
so held, provided the same be produced or evidence of such owner-

ship be lodged with the trustees and entered on the books of tbe

same. Bonds of the corporation shall be secured by mortgage

and the interest payable thereon shall be at the rate per centum
fixed in said instrument of mortgage, but not to exceed six pel

cent. Authority to mortgage the property of the corporation

shall be by resolution of the corporation at its annual meeting

or a meeting specially called for that purpose as aforesaid. Second

mortgage bonds may be prepared and furnished to siubscribers

and interest thereon in money not exceeditig six per cent per

annum may be paid by the vote of the trustees, annually, at the

rate and amount earned and received by the corporation as shown
by the statement at the annual meeting, to every owner and holder

v ithout distinction oa* difference, except as hereinafter provided.

I^The ceTtificate of incorporation may fix the time of tlie annual

meeting. It may then be cthanged pursuant toi § 15 of revisioiu.

Tlije by-laws (§ 8) may fix the rights of bondholders to vote. Real

property can only be moi'tgaged o»r sold pursuant to § 13 of

revision with the concurring vote of two-thirds of the directors,

and on leave of the court.

J

§ 6. No pereon shall hold and exercise the office of trustee

unless he be a bondholder, holding bonds in his own right; and in

addition thereto shall be either an honorably discharged soldier or

sailor from the army or navy of the Vmteh States, or the lineal

male descendant of such soldier or sailor of the United States of

America or army of the associated colonies which estaiblished the

United States, and only such persons shall vote for such trustees.

The by-laws shall dete^rmine what evidence shall be* required to

establish the right to vote for trustees and eligibility thereto,

and the inspectors shall enforce the same. The trustees shall

appoint from their own mmiber a president and other ofiicers,

but such afficeffs shall not receive any salaiy ofr money compen^
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sation therefor. They may also appoint such necessary agents

and servants as the by-laws shall prescribe,

I^Section 10 of revision provides that the dh^ectors shall be

elected from among the members, but by-laws adopted pursuant

to § S may prescribe additional qualifications. The by-laws may
also regulate the qualification of voters, the manner of conduct-

ing elections, and the manner of choosing officers.]

§ 7. The estate, property and funds of said coi^poration shall

be owned, held for and devoted solely to the patriotic, historical

and charitable uses and purposes and objects of union veteran®,

honorably discharged from the army or navy of the United Stiatea

of America, and the descendants of such union veterans of the

United States and the colonies which formed the same, and while

10 owned, held and devoted, shall be free from all taxation to^

the laws of this state.

£|Omitted as unnecessaiy, being fully covered by L. 1893|

ch. 4^8.3

§ 8. Every corporation formed under this act shall have power,

from time to time, to bon^ow such sums of money as shall be

necessary to construct, complete, operate or extend its building,

library, museum, gallery, or the furniture and appurtenances

thereof, and to issue its bonds for any amount so borrowed, and
to mortgage its corporate property to secure the payment of any

debt contracted by the corporation for the purposes aforesaid.

[Omitted. Under § 13 of revision the corporation can mort-

gage its property with the concurring vote of two-thirds of its

directors, and on leave of the court.]

§ 9. All corporations formed under this act, together with its

books and vouchers, shall be subject to the visitation and inspec-

tion of the justices of the supreme court, or by any person or per-

sons who shall be appointed by the supreme court for that pur-

pose; and it shall be the duty of the trustees or a majority of

them, in the month of December of each year, to make and file

in the county clerk's office where the original certificate is filed,

a certificate under their hands stating the names of the trustees

and officers, an inventory of the property, efl'ects and liabilities,

with an affidavit of the correctness of the same and that the cor-

poration has not been engaged dhectly or indirectly in any other

business than such as is set forth in its certificate of iucori>oratiou.

^The cori)oration is subject to visitation of supreme court und(?r

§ li) of revision. Tlie provision requiring filing of annual

inventory is omitted, but by § 11 the directors are required
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to make an annual report to tke corporation; and tlie filing of an

inventory may be required by the court wkere misBianagement is

shown, under § 16 of revisiocti.]

§ 10. Erery corporation formed under this act i^all have the

powers and be subject to the restrictions contained in the revised

statute.

§ 11. This act shall in all courts and places be construed

benignly and favorably for any benefit and purpose therein

intended; and notwithstanding any misnomer or misdescription of

said corporation in any will, deed, gift, grant, demise or othOT

instrument of contract or conveyance to or for its use, the same
shaU take effect in like manner as if said corporation were rightly

named, provided it be sufficiently described to ascertain the intent

of the parties.

§ 12. TMs act shall take effect immediately.

^eetions 10-11 are not re-enacted.J

(L. 1890, dL 229 amends L. 1847, ch. 133.)

^ 1890, dhap. 425; R S., 8tht ed. [Supp.], 3405.)

Section 1. Any corpoo^tion which has been heretofore or whidi
^all be hereafter organized under chapter three hundred and
nineteen of the laws of eighteen hundred and forty-eight, entitled

"An BKst for the incorporatiotn of benevoleat, charitable!, scientific

and miissionary societies," or under the said act as amended, may
from time to timje extend its business and objects to any businesa

or objects authorized by the provisions of said chapter three hun-

dred and nineteen of the law of eighteen hundred and forty-eight

as amended, although siaid bustuess and objects are not specified

in its certificate of incorporation as originally filed, on obtaining

the consent to such extension of not less than two-thirds of the
trustees, directors or managers of such corporation, and also the
consent of such corpoiratioin if it shall consist of other persons

than said trustees, directors or managers, such consent to be
obtained, and such extension effected, in the following manner:
Not less than two thirds in number of the trusteesi, directors or
manageirs of such coloration, as fixed by its original certificate

of in^orportation or by any certificate duly executed, approved
atid filed increasing or decreasing the same, may sign and
acknofwledge in the same manner as the original certifi-

cate of incorporation is required to be signed and acknowl-
edged, a certificate in writing stating the particular busint^sa
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and objects of said corporation as extended to which, certifi-

cate there shall be aittached, if said corporation is composed

of other pereons than said tamstees, du'^ctors or managers, a

certified copy of a resolution of said corporation, adopted by a

two-tliirds vote of the members thereof present and voting at a

meeting of said coi*poration regularly called and held pursuant

to its constitution, by-laws of^ iniles, and at which a quorum was
present, to the effect that the business and objects of said corpora-

tion be extended as provided in such certificate, which resolution

and the facts as to its adoption as herein required shall be certi-

fied by the president and secretary of said meeting, and which said

ceriiftcate of extension and resolution so certified, after the same
and the business and objects therein specified have been con-

sented to and approved by a justice of the supreme court of the

district in which said corporation isi located, said consent and
approval to be indorsed thereon, shall be filed in the oflSce of the

secretary of state, and in the office of the clerk of the county in

which the original certificate of incorporation is filed; and on and
after the filing of said certificate and resolution such corporation

shall be authorized to engage in, conduct, prosecute and promote

the business and objects specified in the certificate so made and

file the same as if such business and objects w©i"e specified in the

original certificate of incorporation and said original certificate

shall be deemed amended accordingly; provided, however, that the

provisions of this act shall not apply to any corporation organized

for the purpose of carrying on the business of insurance of any
kind upon any plan, and that nothing herein contained shall

authorize any corporation organized for other purposes than
carrying on the business of insurance to extend its business or

objects to the carrying on of the business of insurance of any kind

upon any plan, and that nothing herein contained shall authorize

any corporation to extend its business to the conducting and
carrying on of any literary or scientific college or university with*

out the approval of the regents of the university of the state of

New York, as required by chapter three hundred ana sixty-seven

of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and that nothing

herein contained shall authorize any corporation to extend its

business or objects to the care or disposal of orphans, paujjers or

destitute children except with the approval of the state board of

charities, as required by chapter four hundred and forty-six of the
laws of eighteen hundred and eighty three.

£See note to § 4 of revSsion.J

(L. 1891, ch. 10 amends L. 1855, ch. 423^
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Section 1. Any twenty or more women being citizens and re^-

dents of tMs state and being desirous of associating tliemselves

for the improvement of tihe spiritual, mental, moral and physical

condition of young women by meetings for public worship, by
academical instructions, by the maintenance of a public library

and reading room, and by such other means not inconsistent with

the objects of the association a® its executive board may devise,

may make, and sign and acknowledge before an officer authorized

to take acknowledgments of deeds in this state, and with the

written consent and approval of one of the justices of the supreme

court, file in the oflfice of the secretary of state, and in the office

of the clerk of the county in which such society is to have its

j^incipal office, a certificate in writing in which shall be stated

the corporate name of said association, the objects for which
the association shall be formed, the place wherein its piincipal

office shall be located, and its business carried on, the number
of its directors or managers, and the names of those who shall

be such managers or directors for the first vear of its existence.

[Re-enacted in § 90 of revision without change of substance.]

§ 2. Upon filing sucli certificate, the persons who shall have
signed and acknowledged the same and their associates and suc-

cessors shall thereupon, by virtue of this act, become a body
politic and corporate by the name designated in said certificate,

and by that name, they and their successors shall and may have
succession and be capable of suing and being sued, and they

and their successors may have and use a common seal and may
alter and change the same at pleasm'e, and by such corporate

name, shall be capable of taking, receiving, purchasing and hold-

ing, by gift, gi*ant, devise or otherwise, and of conveying, sell-

ing, leasing, mortgaging aud pledging, or otherwise disposing of,

any real estate or any personal property, or any part or parcel

thereof, or any interest therein, for the purposes of their asso-

ciation, and shall have power to make a cc«istitution and by-laws

for the management of the affairs of sucli association not incon-

sistent with the constitution and laws of this state, and to alter

and amend the same under such rules as may be provided therein,

and to elect and appoint the other officers and agents theireof

and to provide for the salaries and compensation of the same.

[The provision that on filing certificate, the corporation is

formied is in § 90 of revision. The general powers of the corpora-

tion are in Gen. Corp. L., § 11. The power to make by-laws ia

In § 8 of revision.]
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§ 3. The coi-porate powers of the said association, except as

tereia otherwise provided, shall be vested in an executive board or

board of directors or managers, all of whom shall be active mem-
bers of the association.

|[Section 29 of G-en. Corp. L. p>rovides that the directors shall

have the management of corporate affairs. Section 10 of revision

provides that the directois shall be elected frcHn among the

members.]

§ 4. Any yonng women's christian association heretofore organ-

ized under any law of this state, for all or any of the objects speci-

fied in this act, and now exMing, may acc^t the provi^ons of this

act by a majority vote of its executive board or board of directors

or managers and of its active members^ respectiAely, at any

meeting called for the purpose; and upon filing in the office of the

county clerk of the county in which is located the principal

place of business of said association and in the office of the secre-

tsivy of state, a certificate of sach. action duly acknowledged by

the president and seca^etary of the association, said association

shall thenceforth be an inscorporation under and with all iiie

powers and privileg5(^ of tihis act, and the property of said there-

tofore existing association shall be vested therein; and the per-

sons constituting the executive board or the board of dire<3tors

or managers and the officers of such prior organization shall con-

stitute the first executive board or board of directors or man-
agers, £ind the officers of the association thereby created, and the

term of office of the several members of the executive board or

board of director or managers and of the officers shall continue

until the expiration of the several periods for which they were
respectively elected. Thereafter the executive board or board of

directors or managers and officers shall be elected in such numbei-s

and for such functions and periods and all vacancies shall be filled

in such manner as shall be provided for in the constitution or

by-laws of said association.

[By § 6 of revision, corporations orgunized tmder sipecial

laws may reorganize und^ the Member'ship OotnporatSons Law.
See note to § 6.] >

§ 5. TlLe active members of any a^ociation created under or

taking advantage of the privileges of this act may make and adopt
such constitution as they may deem desirable, and may alter or

amend the same under such rules as shall be prescribe therein,

provided that such constitution shall be consistent with the pro-

visions of iMs act and vrith the laws of the state of New York.

k
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Tlie constitution and by-laws of any association accepting the

provteions of this act, as in section four provided, shall contin.iie

to be the constitution and by-laws of said association until

alteafed, amended or repealed in accordance with the same^ sub-

ject, however, in all respects to the provisions of this act.

[Section 8 of revision authorizes adoption of by-laws. The pro-

vision that the constituftion and by-laws of th^ in-corporated society

become the constitution and by-laws of the corporation until

altered or amended, is omitted.J

§ 6, The peal estate of such asso<aation and all penaanent
funds acquired by it by gift, devise, bequest or otherwise, and
accepted by the association for permanent investment, shall be
mianaged and controlled by a board of trustees, not less than live

in number, which number ^iMl be determined by the constitution

or by-laws of said association, and who shall, in the first instance,

be elected by the executive board or board of director or man-
agers thereof, and who shall have power to adopt appropriate

by-laws for their organization and transaction of business. There-

after whenever a vacancy shall occur in said board of trustees

the same shall be filled by a majority vote of the trustees remain-

ing, from one or more nominations made to said board, by the

executive board or boaa^d of directoi^ or managers of said associa-

tion. The said board of trustees shall securely Invest and keep
invested, in the name of said association, all funds whi.?h come
under their control, and shall collect and receive the income from
the same and the rentals from the real estate of said a^K>ciation.

and shall sacredly devote the property of the association, of which
they have the management and control, and the net income and
rentals thereof, exclusively to the purposes of said as^)ciatiou;

and shall pay over to the treasurer of the association said net

income and rentals so long as the same shall be devoted to the

objects of the association and no longer. No conveyance, sale,

lease for more than one year, mortgage, or other disposition of the

real estate of said association, or of any part or parcel thereof

or of any interest therein, shall be valid without a majority vote

of the executive boajd or board of directors or managers of said

association and of the board of trustees, respectively, at a meeting

of each of saM boards regularly called by a written notice, stating

the object of said meeting and duly mailed or personally deliv-

ered to each member thereof at least three days before said meet-

ing, nor without the written consent of three-fourths of all the

members of said board of trustees.

[Section 90 of revision fixes the number of trustees at six, and

§ 91 gives to the trustees, instead of the directors, the control of
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(Laws 1891, ck. 167; R. S., 8th ed. [Supp.], 3501.)

Bie real property. The number of directors is fixed by § 90 at

not le^ than three nor more than thirty. Under § 8 of revision,

dii'ectors are elected and va<;ancies filled as provided by the by-laws.

Undei* §§ 11 and 91 of re\'ision, the real property of the corpora-

tion can only be sold, etc., by order of the court, with the con-

curring consent of two-thirds of the trustees.]

§ 7. The said association shall possess the general powers, and
be subject to the general restrictions and liabilities prescribed

in chapter eighteen, part (me, title three o^ the revised statutea

^Section 11 of Gen, Corp. L., prescribing general powers of ..',or-

porations, applies to member^iip corporations.]

(L. 1891, Chap. 213; R. S., 8th ed. [Su|>p.], 3504)

Section 1. Five or more pesrsons of full age, citizens (rf the
United States and a majority of them residents of this state, may
become a corporation for the purposes of investiguting, ascea>

taining and keeping a record of the pedigrees of any kind of

domestic animals, and of instituting, maintaining, controlling and
publishing a stud book, herd book or book of registry of such
kind of domestic animals, in the United States of America and
Canada, and of promoting and holding exhibitions of such animals,

and generally for the purpo^s of im?proving the breed thereof; by
making, acknofwledging a»d filing a written certificate, stating the
name by which the corporation shall be known, its particular
objects and purposes, which shall be one or more of the purposes
hereinbefore si>ecified, the number of directors not less* three nor
more than twenty-one who shall manage its affairs, the time when
the first annual meeting of the members of the corporation shall

be held, the names and places of r^dence of the directors who
shall manage its affairs niitil such lirst annual meeting and the
town, village or city in wMdi its jHTncipal oflSce fe or is to be
located. Upon filing such certificate in the ofiice of the secretary
of state and a certified copy thereof, with the certificates of
record thereof, in the office of the clerk of the county in which
such princix>al office is op is to be located, the persons signing such
certificates, their associates and successors shall become a cor-

poration for the purposes in such certificates specified,

[Sections 30 and 31 of revision fix number of directors

at not less than three nor more than thirty,]

§ 2, Such corporation may by its by-laws not inconsistent witlj.

law, define the terms and qualifications upon which entries shall

be made in such book of registry, stud book or herd book, and
of controlling, passing ux)on and admitting or rejecting all appli-

* So In the orglnal.

33
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(Laws 1891, cJl 213; R S^ Sth ed, [Supp.], 3504.y

cations for the making of entries tkerein, for the admission, sus-

pension and expulsion of membeirs, for the mimbesr and election of

its officers and the defining of their duties, the time ahd place for

the election thereof, and the manner in whicii any vacancy in any
office of the corporation shall be filled, and generally for caiTjing

out its corporate purposes Such corporation may, from time to

time, alter, modify or diatoge sudi by-laws, bat not so as to be
inconsistent wifti law.

[By-laws reguiating th^e Bobjeets maiy be adoqpted pfnTsoant

to Gen. CJorp. L, § 11, or § 8 of Tevi8ion.j|

(L. 1881, dhu B44; R. S., 8tJi ed. [Supp.], 3513.)

Section 1. It diall be lawful for the owner of any cemetery pJot

origlually purchased fr-om any cemetery association duly organ-

ized under the general laws of the state of New York, to bargain,

sell, transfer or dispose of said plot; provided, however, there

is no interment in said plot bargained, sold or ti*ansferred, and
said bargain, sale and transf^ shall be subject to the apj^oval

of the president of said cemetery association, which manage
the grounds in which the said plot be situate.

§ 2. The secretary of said cemetery association shall file and
record on the books belonging to said cemetery association the

deed of transfer of said cemetery plot when said deed of trans-

fer shall have been presented and approved sua provided in fore-

going section, on payment of a fee of twenty-five centte for servic*

in filing and recording said deed of transfer.

§ 3. Any act or parts of an act inconsistent wWi flife aet i»

hereby repealed.

§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately.

[Section 1 is re-enacted without change of substaauie In § 49

of revision. Section 2 is not renenacted.]

(L. 1891, ch. 382 amends L. 1847, di. 133^

(L. 1892, cSl 197; R S., 8th ed. [Supp.], 3521.)

Section L The members of any benevolent, charitable, or hos-

pital corporarf;ion may, at any annual or adjourned annual meet-

ing, or at any special meeting duly called for that purpose with

notice of such purpose, reduce the number of du'ectors to not

less than three, or increase the number to not more than thirty,

by a vote of a majority of the members present at such meeting,

and the existing directors, or a majority of them, shall make and

sign a certificate in duplicate of such reduction or increase and
file the same in the offices where the certificates of incorporation
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(Laws 1892, ch. 197; R S., Stk ed. [Supp.], 352L)

were filed; and from and after such filing the number of direo-

tors shall be the number stated in such certificate. In case of

a reduction all the existing directOTs shall serve until their teiin

shall have expiried, and there shall be no election of directors

until by expiration of term the number of existing directors shall

be less than the number specified in the certificate. In case of

the increase of the number of directors, the places of the addi-

tional directors provided for shall be deemed vacant and shall

be filled as vacancies in the oflice of a director may be filled. (As
am. by L. 1893, dh 180.)

£Be-enacted in § 14 of revision without diange in siEb6tiyaee.J

(L, 1892, ch. 291 amends L. 1888, ch. 490.)

(L. 1892, ch. 333; R. S., 8th ed. [Supp.], 3532.)

Section 1. Whenever there shall l^ a vacancy in the oflftee (rf

tru^^ee of any corporation organized by or under the laws of thla

state for charitable or benevolent purposesi, and if the same shall

not be filled within six monlths after it ^hall have occioTed efther

for want of a by-law, or other provision for filling the same, or

becafuse by reason of the absenoe, illness or otiier inability to act

of one or more of the remaining trustees a qnonmi of Hie board of

trustees can not be obtained, then it shall be lawful for the remain-

ing trustees of said corporation, or a majority of them, to appoint

in writing a citizen of this state, to fill such vacancy and such
appointment when duly apjHX)ved by a judge of the supreme courl^

and filed in the office of the derik of the county in which said cor-

poration is located, shall constitute such pemon a trustee of said

corporation, subject to its constitutkjn and by-laws.

pie-eiracted in § 10 of revision, but the appointment of **a

dttizea^" is changed to the appointmenfti of a member of 13*e ooav

paraxon. See note to that seetion.J

§ 2. This act Kbiali take effect inunediateiy.

(L. 1892, ch. 498; R S., 8th ^ [Supp.], 8603^

Section L It ^lail be legal for any oemeteiry asBodatiiHi here-

tofore or hereafter formed uader and in pursuance of the act,

entitled "An act authorizing the incorporation of rural cemetery

associations," passed April twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
forty-seven, and the acts amending the same, toi take, hold and
convey for the convenient transaction of tiie general business of

the corporation, real estate of the value of two hundred thousand

dollais, within the county where their cemetery lands are situated,

and in an adjoining county, adjacent tib.ereto, provided, however,
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(Laws 1892, ch. 498; R. S., 8tli ed. [Supp.], 3603.)"

that no portion of said real estate shall be used or occupied tat

the burial ot other dispo^il in vaults or mausoleums of the dead.

And, provided, further, that such real estate shall noti be cx^npt
from public taxes, rates and assessments,

§ 2. This act shall take effect umnediateiy,

[This chapter is re-enact^ '<nthou't chauge of 6fubsteu«je, fn

§ 45 of revision.J

(L. 1892, di. 597 amends L. 1875, dt 267.)

(L. 1893, ch. 34 amends L. 1847, ch. 13a)
(L. 1893, ch. 180 amends L 1892, ch- 197.)

(L. 1893, ch. 465 amends L. 1875, ch. 267.)

pi 1893, ch. 602 amends L. 1859, ch. 36.)

(Laws 1894, oh. 709.)

Section 1. Whenever the number of incorporators of any cor-

poration organized by or under the laws of this state for char-

itable or benevolent purposes, shall, from any cause be reduced
below the number of original members as provided by the law
creating any such corporation, or provided In its euHcIes of

incorporation, if organized under the general laws, and if there

is no authority of law for filling vacancies, it shall be lawful for

the directors of any such corporation, or a majority of them, to

appoint in writing as many persons as incorporators as shall be
necessary to make up the number of original incorporators, and
such appointments when duly approved by a judge of the
supreme court, and filed in the office of the (Aevk of the county
in which said corporation is located, shall constitute such per-

sons incorporators of said corporation.

[Omitted as unnecessary. The by-laws can ifovlde toll^ fai

regard to the addoissioa of memb^ra]

(Laws 1897, cli. 709.)

Section !. It shall be lawful for any cemetery association, duly incorporated

under the act authorizing the incorporation of rural cemetery associations, to dis-

pose of its land from which all bodies have been removed with the consent of the

former owners of the lots in which such bodies had been interred, upon proving

to the satisfaction of the supreme court of the district where its land is located,

that all bodies have been removed from said lots with the consent of the former

owners thereof, and properly and decently interred in some other cemetery; that

all said lots and parts of lots have been reconveyed to said cemetery association

and are not used for burial purposes; that burials have been prohibited in said

ceaiatery; that all parties interested in said cemetery as trustees or creditors con-

sent thereof, and that its debts and liabilities have been paid. The supreme court

may ia its discretion, appoint a referee to take proof of the facts above stated.

Upon being satisfied that such cemetery association has complied with the require-

ments above stated, the court may make an order authorising it to sell and dispose

of its said land.

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately.



EXPIoANATORY NOTE
TO

RELIGIOUS CORPORATIONS LAW.

[Xbo foikywing memorandom in explanation of the ReI%iotts Corporatiem

Lour is in the reporb of the commissioners of Statntoi/ Reviskm.]

TMg( chapter is intended to be a substitrrte for an existing gen-

eral laws for the creation and temporal administra-tion of religi-

ous corporations. The laws which it will supersede and repeal

are mainly contained in the eighth edition of the Bevised Stat-

utes from pages 1881 to 1921, inclusive, except Laws 1883, chapter

257, at pages 1913-16, which is a special law and will be left

untouched by the revision.

All the provisions of the laws so repealed, retained in the revis-

ion, are contained in the Greneral CJorporation Law, or in this

chapter, except Laws 1853, chapter 323, 1835, chapter 90, section

9, relating to change of name of religious corporations, which is

incorporated in section 2410 ff. of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The first general law of this State for the incorporation of

ehurcnes was chapter 18 of the Laws of 1784, seventh session,

and was applicable to all denominations. Certain features of

the Dutch Eeformed church did not harmonize with this law

and d second general law was enacted, chapter 61, Laws of 1788,

eleventh session, applicable only to Dutch Reformed churches.

For similar reasons a third general law, applicable only to

Protestant Episcopal churches, was enacted, chapter 25, Laws of

1795, eighteenth se^ion. These three eteitutes were consolidated

In chapter 79 of the revision of 1801, which was substantially

re-enacted as chapter 60 in the revision of 1813, which was not
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Included in the Bevised Statutes, and, as amended to date, is still

in force.

The gen^^l law of 1795, for tiie incorporation of Episcopal

churches, was made the basis of section 1 of the act of 1813, now

consisting of eighteen subdivisions; the general law for the incor-

poration of Dutch Beformed churches was made the basis of sec-

tion 2 of the act of 1813; and the first general law of 1784, origin-

ally applicable to all churches, was made the basis of section 3.

Separate statutes have since been passed for the incorporation of

Roman Catholic churches, Laws 1863, chapter 45; of Grreek

churches. Laws 1871, chapter 12; of Baptist and Congregational

churches, Laws 1873, chapter 633, repealed by chapter 50 of Laws

1890; of Baptist churches, Laws 1876, chapter 329, and many

supplemental and amendatory statutes have been passed since

1813, some of which made special provisions for particular

denominations.

Many useful provisions of the present law, now applicable to

incorporated churches only, ace extended by article 1 to all

religious corporations. Throughout the revision the members of

the church or congregation instead of the trustees are made the

corporation. The provision of the present law, occurring in

almost every act relating to the incorporaiaon of churches, requir-

ing the filing of an annual or trfemnlal inventory and account, is

omitted from the revision, and a judicial inquiry as to the amount

of its property is substituted by section 13. The old provision

was practically obsolete and rarely observed. So too all limita-

tions on the amount of property which a religious corporation is

enabled to hold are omitted from the revision, as superseded by

section 12 of the General Corporation Law, which greatly esctends

the powers <rf nonbusiness corporadcms in respe<rt to the holding

of property.

Article 1 is applicable to all religious corporations. Kie mat-

erial changes of substance in this article are as follows:

The provision of the present law that the seats in ehurches

which are originally established as free church corporations shall

be forever free, is omitted from section 6 of revision.

Section 7 of revision authorizes properly executed deeds of lots

in the cemetery of a religious corporation to be recorded.
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The present law makes the trustees of a common parsonage

a corporation, while by § 9 of revision they are merely made

the managing agents of the contributing corporations.

Section 10, relatin^^ to the correction and confirmation of

convoyances, enlarges materially the cases in which correc-

tions can be made, and provides a scheme whereby a con-

veyance incorrectly stating the name of a corporation is

made presumptively valid.

The provision of the present law, prohibiting the sale of

"(iospel lots," is omitted from section 11 of revision, as

0bs-'"I''t(».

Section 12, providing for the consolidation of religious cor-

pora (ioui^, allows the new church to be a different denomina-

tion than either church consolidating; but this is deemed

sufficiently guarded by the provision that the governing body

of each consolidating church shall consent to the consolida-

tioD.

Section 16, providing for the incorporation of mission and

Sunday school corporations, is new.

Article 2 of the revision contains the special provisions

applicable to Episcopal churches. The article was prepared

after consultation with an eminent authority of the church,

and embodies, it is believed, the views of that deDomination,

Several changes are made in the present law, as appear from

the notes to the sections of the articles.

Article 3 of the revision conL;iinj the spechil provisiona

applicable to Roman Catholic and Greek churches. The pro-

vision of section 50, that during a vacancy in the office of

archbishop or bishop, the adiniuistrator of the diocese and

his vicar and representative shall be trustees, is new.

Section 11 provides that the real property of a Roman
Catholic; church shall not be sold, mortgaged or leased without

the consent of the archbishop or bishop, or in case of their

absence or inability to act, of the vicar-general or administrator

of the diocese.

These changes were made on the request of ihe authorities

of that denomination.
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Artide 4 contains the special provisions relating to

Eeformed Dutch, Reformed Pre^biyterian and Lntliefiaii dmrches.

The material ciiange made by this article is in allowing cburdie*

of tills cJOiSS to incorporate, oaigiaally, eitiier by the ex officio of

elective metSiod of ohoosiiig trustees.

Article 5 contains the special provisions for the incorpora-

tion axwi government of churches of other denominations. The

material change is in the qualification of voters. Section 82

provides fop a uniform qualification. It does not change sub-

Btantiaily the qualification of votei^ in B^tSst chundies. T^e

qualification of voters for other churches, generally, has

remained unchanged since Laws 1784, except for the amend-

ment of 1867, chapt^ 656, striking out the word "male;" and

by the pr^jeift law is as follows: "Every person of full age

who has statedly worshipped with such church, congr^ation or

society, and has formeE§y he^ considered as beloi^ing thereto."

The indefinite chaiacter of this statement was illustrated in Peo-

ple ex reL Sturgess v. Keese, 27 flxm, 484. T^ie change pro-

posed has the advantage of a uniform statement for all

churches, and will tend to diminish doubted controversy.

Article 6 contains the sp^al provisions for the incorpora-

tion of two or more chtirehes as a union church, without

material change.

The appendix following this chapter of the proposed revision

contains all the statutes proposed to be repealed hereby,

(^osa references and notes explaining the principal changes

in language, and all changes in substance, are appended to

the several sections of the proposed reri^ioa and di the ezist-

iag statutes set ost in the a^p^kdl&



THE RELIGIOUS COEPORATIONS LAW.

LAWS OF 1895, CHAPTER 723.

AN ACT in relation to religious corporations, constituting chapter

forty-two of the general laws.

The People of the State of Nczv York, represented in Senate and
Assembly, do enact as folloivs:

CHAPTER XLII OF THE GENERAL LAWS.

The Relig-ious Corporations Law.

Article I. Provisions applicable to religious corporations gen-

erally. (§§ 1-18.)

n. Special provisions for the incorporation and gov-

ernment of Protestant Episcopal parishes or

churches. (§§ 30-36.)

in. Special provisions for the incorporation and govern-|

ment of Presbyterian churches. (§§ 37-47.)

IV. Special provisions for the incorporation and govern-

ment of Roman Catholic and Greek churches.

(§§ 50-51-)

V. Special provisions for the incorporation and gov-

ernment of Reformed Dutch, Reformed Presby-

terian and Lutheran churches. (§§ 60-66.)

VI. Special provisions for the incorporation and govern-

ment of Baptist churches. (§§ 6y-yy.)

VII. Special provisions for the incorporation and gov-

ernment of Congregational and Independent

churches. (§§ 78-78k.)

VIII. Special provisions for the incorporation and govern-

ment of churches of other denominations.

(§§ 83-930
IX. Special provisions for the incorporation and govern-

ment of two or more unincorporated churches as

a union church. (§§ 1 00-101.)

X. Laws repealed: v.^hen to take efifect. (§§ iio-iii.)
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AETICLE L

Provisions Applicable to Religious Corporations Gencmll^

SeetioD 1. Short title.

2. Defuntkms.

3. Filiiif^ and recordiug certificates of iucorporatioQ oi

relig^ioug corporations.

4 Property of unincorporated society transferred by

its incorporntion.

6. General powers and duties of trustees of religious

corporations.

H Acquisition of property by religious corporations

for branch institutions; management thereof.

T. Acquisition of properly by religious corporations

for cemetery purposes; management thereof.

& Removal of human remains from one cemetery of a

religious corporation to another cemetery owned

by it

H Acquisition of property by two or more religionis cor-

porations for a common parsonage.

10. Correction and confirmation of conveyances to

religious corjiorations.

11. Sale, mortgage and lease of real property of religious

corporations.

12. Consolidation of incorporated churchea

IS. Judicial investigation of amount of property of

religious corporations.

14. Corporations with governing authority over churches.

15. Property of extinct churches.

1C. Corporations for organizing and maintaining mission

churches and Sunday schools.

17. Cri'porations for acquiring parsonages for presiding

elders and camp-meeting grounds.

18. Application of this chapter to churches created by
special laws.

19. Application, etc.

20. Callins' of a minister, etc.

21. Worship.
22.

23. Corporations for acquiring eainp meeting grounds for

the Refomied iNIethodi-st denomination.
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Section 1. Short title .— This chapter shall be known as the

religious corporations law.

[A religions corporation organized under (Tv subject to tlie provisions

of this chapter to determine its powers and duties must refer, first, to

the general corporation law, which is applicable to all corporations;;

second, to article I of this chapter, which is applicable to all religious

corporations; and third, to the article of this chapter containing the

pT»vi^ions specially applicable to the class of religious bodies to whicli

the corporation belongs.

If the provisions of this chapter conflict with any provision of the

general corporation law, the provisions of this chapter must prevail.

Gen. Corp. L., § 33.

For a review of early legislation affecting religious societies, see note

of revisers immediately preceding this chapter.]

§ 2. Definitions —A religious corporation is a corporation cre-

ated for religious purposes.

An incorporated church is a religious corporation created to

enable its members to meet for divine worship or other religious

obsen-ances.

An unincorporated church is a congregation, society, or other

assemblage of persons who are accustomed to statedly meet for

divine worship or other religious observances, without having

been incorporated for that purpose.

The term minister, includes a clergyman, pastor, rector, priest,

rabbi, or other person having authority from, or in accordance

with, the rul€!S and regulations 0(f the governing ecclesiastical

body of the denomination or order if any, to which the church

belongs, or otherwise from the church, to preside over and direct

the spiritual affairs of the church.

[ITiis section is new.

Nature of the corporation. —A religious corporation possesses no

powers not conferred by statute. People v. Hurlbert, 46 N. Y. 110.

They are not ecclesiastical corporations in the sense of the English

law, but are to be regarded as private civil corporations, governed by

the ordinary rules of the comrcon law, not subject to the visitorial juris-

diction of a court of equity, except as such power is conferred by the

statute. Robertson v. Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243; "Watkins v. Wilcox, 4 Hun,

220; Kinskern v. Lutheran Churches, 1 Sand. ch. 439.

Three distinct classes or bodies are interested in the incorporation of

a Christian churcli,— the church proper or spiritual body consisting of
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Its ofl3ce-bearers and other communicants, the congregation or electors,

and, the directors or trustees. Lawyer v. Cipperly, 7 Paige, 281.

•Turisdiction of legal tribunals.— The legal tribunals of the state havo

no jurisdiction over the church or spiritual body as such, the tenets of

its creed or the forms and discipline of its polity; and, in relation to

these matters, a decision of tl>e ecclesiastical judicatories where they

have jurisdiction according to the canons of the church, is not review-

able by the civil coui-ts. Baptist Church in Hartford v. Witherell, 3

Paige, 296; Connitt v. The Reformed, etc.. Church, 54 N. Y. 551, 563.

Thus a court will not inquire whether a bishop is acting discreetly in

removing a minister, but merely whether the bishop has power to act

The only ground upon which a court can question the action of the

Wshop is that removal may affect the civil rights of the minister.

Walker v. Wainwright, 16 Barb. 486.

The decision of the ecclesiastical judicatories as to their own juris-

diction in ecclesiastical matter, should receive great weight in civil

courts. Where such tribunals have jurisdiction, civil courts can not

inquire whether they proceeded according to the laws and usages of

their church, or whether they have decided correctly. Connitt v. The

Reformed, etc., Church, 54 N. Y. 551.

Matters of faith are wholly within the jurisdiction of the church

authorities. Baptist Church in Hartford v. Witherell, 3 Paige, 296.

Who i3mpose the coi-poration.— The religious corporation proper as

diiriuuguished from the church or spiritual body consists, not of the

communicants or members of the church on the one hand, or the trus-

tees on the other, but of every member of the society having the privi-

lege of voting. Wyatt v. Benson, 23 Barb, 327; Robertson v. Bullions,

11 N. Y. 243; Baptist Church in Hartford v. Witherell, 3 Paige, 296;

Cram v. Evan. Luth. Soc, 36 N. Y. 161. This was the law prior to the

revision, and by the provisions of §§ 31 and 83 the qualified voters

are expressly made the corporation. Thus a religious corporation under

its rules and discipline may exclude a member from spiritual privileges,

but can not deprive him of his rights as a corporator. People v. German

Church, 53 N. Y. 103; reversing 6 Lans. 172. Such a disfranchisement Is

an absolute nullity and a mandamus will not lie to restore the corpo-

rator to membership. Id.

Cor oorations heretofera formed.— Corporations heretofore incorporated

under laws repealed by this chapter will be governed by its provisions,

the new law being in effect a modification or amendment of the law

repealed. (See Gen. Corp. L., § 36; Statutory Construction Ix, § 32.). But

religious corporations existing prior to 1828, when the right to repeal

or alter corporate charters was first reserved by the legislature, are

not bound by subsequent legislation affecting coi"porate rights, unless

adopted by the corporation; and the rights and franchises of a private

corporation organized under a general law are as inviolable as if orgaik-
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Ized by special chai-ter. People ex rel. Stiirges v. Keese, 27 Hun, 4S3;

The Dartmouth College Case, 4 Wheat 518; Terrett v. Taylor, 9 Cranch,

43; Pawlct v. Clark, 9 Craiich, 292.

Contracts with religious corporations.— One contracting with a religious

corporation is bound to know the provisions of its constitution and

by-laws, as to limitations on the powers of its officers. Hart v. The

Trustees, etc., 49 Super. Gt. (17 J & S.) 523.

A contract made with trustees de facto in possession, by one who
has no knowledge of the illegality of their election, is binding on the

corporation. Ebaugh v. German Reformed Church, 3 E. D. Smith, 60.

But after a court has declared the election of trustees illegal, they

can not bind the corporation. Id.

The president of a religious corporation can not sue upon a claim In

Its favor in his own name. Lowenthall v. Wiseman, 56 Barb. 490.

Books as evidence.— The books and minutes of a coi-poration are as

a rule, evidence of the acts of the corporate body, and if not suspicious

may be referred to in order to show the regularity of its proceedings.

Abernethy v. The Society, etc., of the Puritans, 3 Daly, 1.

Church, fairs.— A religious corporation, it seems, has no power to

conduct a fair. Constant v. Rector, etc., 4 Daly, 405.

Actions by and against.— An action by the trustees should be brought

in the name of the corporation. Bundy v. Birdsall, 29 Barb. 31; People

V. Fulton. 11 N. Y. 94.

In an action by a religious corporation, it must prove itself to be a

corporation de facto and for this purpose, proof of a statute under

which it might incorporate is sufficient. M. E. Union Church v. Pickett,

19 N. Y. 482.

The fact of incorporation may be proved by the rengious certificate

of incorporation (Jackson v. Leggett, 7 Wend. 377), or by a certified

copy in pursuance of § 933 of the Code of Civil Procedure which makes
the certified copy evidence as if the original was produced.

A subscriber to the erection of an edifice of a religious corporation

may deny its corporate exist^ence, but he can not take advantage of an

imperfection in the record, or certificate of incorporation. M. B. Union

C5h. V. Pickett, 19 N. Y. 482.

One who accepts office in a religious corporation is estopped from

denying its corijorate existence. All Saints' Church v. Lovett, 1 Hall's

Superior Ct 191.

The rector, chiu'ch wardens, etc., of an Incorporated church can not

maintain replevin, for the corporate seal against the treasurer of the

church, if a rule of the church declares that the treasurer shall " safely

keep the corporation seal." Rector, etc., v. Blackhurst (Common Pleas,

N. v.), 11 N. Y. Supp. 069.]

§ 3. Filing and recording certificates of incorporation of

r'^'.i^-ioaS corporations. — The certificate of incorporation of a

religious corporation shall be acknowledged or proved before an
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officer authorized to take the acknowledgment or proof of deeds-

or conveyances of real estate, to be recorded in the county in

which the principal office or place of worship of said corporation

is or is intended to be situated, and shall be filed and recorded

in the office of the clerk of said county. If there is not, or is not

intended to be, any such office or place of worship, the certificate

shall be filed and recorded in the office of the secretary of state.

Amended by chap. 336, L. 1896. In effect April 21, 1896.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 1, sub. 18; R. S., 8th ed., p. 1883.

L. 1813, eh. 60, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., p. 1884.

L. 1890, eh. 66, R. S., SOi ed., supp. p. 3290.

L. 1844, oh. 158, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., p. 1896.

Religious corporations are excepted from § 5 of general corporation

law, as to filing and recording certificates of incorporation.

Statutory construction law, § 15, specifies the officers authorized to-

take acknowledgments.

Code of Civil Procedure, § 3304, pi-escribes the. clerk's fees for filing.

Remedy for refusal to file a certificate is by mandamus, and if such

remedy is sought against the secretary of state, application must be

made to the general term (appellate division) of the supreme court. Code

o/ civil procedure, § 605. People ex rel. v. Rice, 128 N. Y. 121; People

es rel. v. Rice, 129 N. Y. 461; People ex rel. v. Rice, 138 N. Y. 614

Section 605 is amended by L. 1895, ch. 940, taking effect Jan. 1, 1S9S, so

as to permit of application for mandamus of state officers to special term.

A certificate of incorporation of a religious corporation was recorded

In the register's office instead of the office of the county clerk, as

required by the statute. Held, that the substantial requirements of the

statute being complied with, the error was not fatal. Matter of Arden

(Surrogate's Ot, N. Y.), 20 St Rep. 865; following Trustees v. Ely, 7a

N. Y. 325.]

§ 4 Property of unincorporated society transferred by its

incorporation.^All the temporalities and property of an unin-

corporated church, or of any unincorporated religious society,

body, association or congregation, shall, on the incorporation

thereof, become the temporalities and property of such corpora-

tion, whether such temporalities or property be given, granted

or devised directly to such unincorporated church, society, body,

association or congregation, or to any other person for the use

or benefit thereof.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1885.

L. 1863, ch. 45, § 1, sub. 2; R. S., Sth ed., 1889.

L. 1871, ch. 12, § 1, sub. 2; R. S. Sth ed., 1889.

Without change of substance as to incorporated churches. New as

to other reli-gious corporations.
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Legal title to corporate property,— The legal title to the corporate

property vests in the corporate body, and not in the trustees. People v.

Fnlton, 11 N. Y. 94; Robertson v. Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243; Gram v. The
Prussia, etc.. Society, 36 N. Y. 161; People v. Mayor, 63 N. Y. 291; Wyatt

. Benson, 23 Barb. 327; Buii'ell v. Associate Reform Church, 44 Barb.

282; Bowen v. Irish Presbyterian Church, 6 Bos. 245; Dutch Church in

Garden St v. Mott, 7 Paige, 77. (For decisions In reference to mortgagre

and sale, see note to § 11.)

Acqiiisition of pro oei-ty.— Under general corporation law, §§ 11 and 12

religious corporations may acquire propertj- by grant, gift, purchase,

devise or bequest, for the purposes of the corporation, not exceeding

in value $3,000,000, or the annual income from which does not exceed

$500,000. In view of these sections, all provisions limiting the amount

of property which a religious corporation can acquire or hold have been

omitted. In the acquisition of propex'ty by devise or bequest religious

corporations are limited by the provisions of L. 1S60, ch. 3G0, providing

that no person having a husband, wife, child or parent shall devise or

bequeath to any religious, etc., corporation more than one-half his

estate, after payment of his debts. CP^ee act of 1S60. with notes, ante.)

Diversion of corporate property.— The early decisions in this state did

not recognize the denominational character of a religious corporation.

and, except in cases of an express trust (see Field v. Field, 9 Wend, 394;

Miller v. Gable, 2 Den. 492; Peo. v. Steele, 2 Barb. 397), uniformly held that

the statute did not recognize the devotion of the corporate property to

the support of a perpetual and unchangeable system of religious faith

and doctrine, and tliat a majority of the corporators, wi-hout respect to

their religious tenets, had the entire control of the revenues and

property of the corporation. Gram v. The Prussian, etc., German
Society, 36 N. Y. 161; Robertson v. Bullion, 11 N. Y. 243; Petty v.

Tooker, 21 N. Y. 267; Watkins v. Wilcox, 4 Hun, 220; affim'd in 66 N.

y. 654.

But since L. 1875, ch. 79 and L. 1876, ch. 176 (substantially re-enacted

in § 5), which provide that trustees of a religious corporation must

administer its temporalities according to the discipline, rules and usages

of the denomination to which the church members belong, the idea

that corporations formed under the act of 1813 have no denominational

character is no longer tenable, and a court of equity may be invoked

tt) restrain a diversion or attempted diversion of the coi-porate property

from its denominational uses, whether made by the congregation or the

trustees. First Reformed Church v. Bowden (Gen. T.), 14 Abb. N. C. 356;

S. C. (Sp. T.) 10 Abb. N. C. 1; Isham v. Fullager (Sp. T.), 14 Abb. N. C.

303; Isham v. Trustees of First Presbyterian Church, etc., 63 How. Pr.

465; People ex rel. Peck v. Conley, 42 Hun, 9S.

Where a diversion Is attempted, the members who dissent from the

use of the church property for the denominational purpo'ses for which

It was secured, must be regarded as abandoning their former rights and
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privileges, aud the members who adhere to the faith of the denominatloD

to which their society is attached, may continue in the use and enjoy-

ment of the church property. Isham v. Trustees of First Pres. Oh., 6.?

How. Pr. 465.

.Exemption of property.— For provisions in relation to the taxation

and exemption of coiTDorate property, see laws following general cor-

poration law, ante.

Keli Tious corporation can not divide property.—A legislative enactment

is necessary for a religious corporation to divide its real estate and vest

a portion in a part of its congi-egation. Reformed Church v. School-

craft, 65 N. Y. 134.

The property of a religious society can not be distributed among the

individual members by the trustees, or the court. Wheaton v. Gates.

IS N. Y. 395.

Subscriptions.—A subscription to pay a certain sum towards tjie

erection of a church edifice, and a further yearly sum towards the

support of the minister, is binding, although the society was not legally

incorporated until some time afterwards. Reformed Protestant Dutch

Church V. Brown (Ct. of App., 1S61), 24 How. Pr. 76.

But where a future incorporation is not contemplated, and the sub-

scription is to be payable to a treasurer appointed by the subscribers,

the subscription is not enforceable by a church corporation, created

after the subscription. Presbyterian Society v. Beach, 8 Hun, 644.

A subscription for paying the mortgage debt, " in consideration of

one dollar to each of them paid," it being shown that the dollar was

fn fact not paid, Is nonenforcable, the mutual agreements of the sub-

scribers being no consideration. Pres. Ch. in Albany v. Cooper, 112 N.

Y. 517; affirming 45 Hun, 453.

Where a subscription is made toward erecting a church edifice"^ on

condition that the aggregate subscriptions should not be less than a

certain sum, and there is no evidence that the subscriber requested

the church corporation to build a new edifice, or that it promised it

would, and that there was any endeavor to obtain subscribers by the

subscriber's wish or direction, the subscription is void, being merely

an executor's gift supported by no consideration. Thirty-third St. Bap-

tist Church v. Cornell, 117 N. Y. 601.

Uses and trusts. —A grant to individuals for use of an unincorporated

church is valid, and the estate vests in the church upon its incorpora-

tion. Reformed Dutch Ch. v. Veeder, 4 Wend. 494; Church of Redemp-

tion V. Grace Church, 68 N. Y. 570; Trustees, etc., v. Bly, 7S N. Y. 323 r

^'oorbees v. Pres. Ch., etc., 17 Barb. 103; Baptist Ch In Hartford v.

Witherell, 3 Paige, 296.

While the statute of Elizabeth relative to charitable uses was nevei'

In force in New York (Reformed Ch. in Garden St. v. Mott, 7 Paige, 77).

a religious corporation may hold property upon trust for any si>ecific
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use within Its corporate purposes and objects. Tucker r. Rector, etc,

3 Sand. 242; Williams v. Williams, 8 N. Y. 525.

I'rustees can not take a trust for the use of the members of the

church as distinguished from the members of the corporation, or for a

portion of the corporators to the exclusion of the others. Robertson v.

Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243; Gram v. The Prussia, etc., German Soc, 3G N. Y.

161.

It was held in Robertson v. Bullions, 11 N. T. 243, that trustees can not

receive a trust limited to the support of a particular faith or a particu-

lar class of doctrines. This decision was before the denominational

character of the church was recognized by the statute. It would seem

that since ch. 79 of L. 1875 (re-enacted in § 5), prohibiting the trustees

from diverting the property from the denomination to which the church

belongs, a different rule would prevail. (See decisions (ante.) In relation

fo diversion.)

Where a conveyance in trust for religious purposes Is made in general

terms, it can not be inferred from the grantor that It was intended to

limit the use to the support of the particular doctrine in which he

believed. Robertson v. Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243.

AVhero real estate Is conveyed to trustees In trust for the use of a

clnirch or congregation, as a place of worship, which church or con-

I'iic'^ution is afterwards Incorporated, the court after a great lapse of

uuie, will presume a conveyance from the original trustees, or their

heirs, to the corporation. Reformed Oh. In Garden St. y. Mott, 7

T'aige, 77.

Prior to their Incorporation, trustees of a religious society may hold

property for the society as a beneficiary. Goddard v. Pomeroy, 30 Barb.

546.

Unincorporated rrflgious societies have no power to take by devise.

White V. Howard, 46 N. Y. 144.

Where a trust does not appear in a deed, it may be shown by paroL

Church of Redemption v. Grace Church, 68 N. Y. 570.

A trust created for the use of a particular denomination or for a

Ijarticular purpose can not be diverted. Petty v. Tooker, 21 N. Y. 267;

Krusgem v. Lutheran Churches, etc., 1 Sand. ch. 439; Muller v. Gable,

2 Den. 492; Field v. Field, 9 Wend. 394; People v. Steele, 2 Barb. 397.

(See decisions in reference to diversion, ante.)

It was held in Burrel v. Associate Reformed Ghurch, 44 Barb. 282,

that If the trust deed contains no conditions, the uniting of the socift'iy

with another denomination will not amount to a diversion; but since

L. 187^, ch. 79 (re-enacted in § 5), it would seem that a different rule

prevails. (See decisions as to diversion, ante.)

So also in Watktns v. Wilcox, 66 N. Y. 654, it was held that the act

of 1813 did not require trustees to bold the temjjKiraiities tot the beaeOt
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of believers In any particular faith. But s^ decisions relating to

diversion, ante.

In Woodworth v. Payne (1878), 74 N. Y. 196, a conveyance was made
to trustees of a church " for church purposes," with reservation that

if the seats in any church on the premises should be " rent3cl or solQ "

the premises should revert Held, that a sale of the premises to an

Individual, with the same reservation in the deed, was not a diversion.

An absolute conveyance of land to a religious corporation creates no

trust beyond the duty imposed by law upon the corporation of using its

property for the purposes contemplated in its creation. A corporation

may, with judicial consent, sell and convey a good title. Matter of First

Presbyterian Society of Buffalo, 106 N. Y. 241.

Rights and liabilities of pev/ owners.— A pew owner has only a
limited and usufructuary interest In the pew, which entitles him to the

use of the pew during divine service. He has no interest in the church

edifice as such. Freligh t. Piatt, 5 Cow. 494; Baptist Church of Hai*t-

ford V. Witherell, 3 Paige, 296; Wheaton v. Gates, 18 N. Y. 395; Matter

of Reformed Church in Saugeities, 16 Barb. 237; Voorhees v. Presby-

terian Church of Amsterdam, 8 Barb. 1.35; S. C. 17 Barb. 103; Coopei- v.

First Pres. Oh., etc, 32 Barb. 222; The Society, etc, of the Puritans,

3 Daly, 1; White v. Trustees, etc., 3 Lans. 477.

The pew owner has no claim for compensation when the church Is

taken down from necessity, or arising from the condition of the build-

ing or other imperative exigencies. Went v. Methodist Protestant

Church, 80 Hun, 266.

If overruling consideration existed rendering It expedient to sell the

church edifice, the interest of the pewholders would be destroyed.

Whoaton v. YJtlts. JS N, Y. ?:.)>:

If a church edifice becomes useless by dilapidation, or destroyed by

fire or casualty, or has to be rebuilt, the right of the pew holder is gone.

Voorhees v. Presbyterian Church of Amsterdam, 17 Barb. 103; Abernethy

v. The Society, etc., of the Puritans, 3 Daly, 1; White T. Trustees, etc,

3 Lans. 477; Wheaton v. Gates, 18 N. Y. 395.

The trustees may alter the internal arrangement of the church, and If

in the exercise of such right the church Is destroyed from necessity, a

pew holder must be content with a just and adequate compensation.

Cooper V. First Presbyterian Church, etc., 32 Barb. 222.

The trustees may remodel the church edifice and remove the pews,

and for this the pew holder can not maintain an action; but if the pew
1? destroyed for convenience only, or maliciously, the owner has a

remedy. Voorhees v. Presbyterian Church in Amsterdam, 8 Barb. 135.

If a church is sold, the trustees should tender to a pew holder a pew
In the new edifice corresponding in location to the old pew, and If they

fail to do so he can be indemnified. Ma^er v. The Temple Beth Ei CN. Y.

Com. Pleas, Sp. T.), 52 St Rep. 638.
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The trustees have the management of the temporal affairs of the

€hiirch, and may regulate and order the renting of pews, or the removal

and changing thereof. Solomon v. Congregation, etc (Com. Pleas, Sp.

T.), 49 How. Pr. 263.

The trustees may by regulations in respect to renting and occupation

of pews exclude persons holding obnoxious opinions from attendance

upon worship. Petty v. Tooker, 21 N. Y. 2G7.

The trustees of a free church may determine where a person shall

sit, and after requesting a pei-son to leave the seat he is occupying, may
forcibly remove him. Sheldon v. Vail, 28 Hun, 354.

Trustees have not the power to make an absolute sale of a pew In

perpetuity, without any reservation of rent Voorhees v. Presbyterian

Church, etc., 8 Barb. 135.

Interest in a pew, created by a lease in perpetuity, is an interest in

realty, and the lessee takes the property as realty with all its incidents.

St Paul's Church v. Ford, 34 Barb. IG.

The contract for a pew beyond one year is void unless reduced to

writing, as the Interest is one in real estate. First Baptist Church of

Ithaca V. Bigelow, 16 Wend. 28.

An order of the court for the sale of a pew Is not necessary. Freligh

T. Piatt 5 Cow. 494.

An action may be maintained by a pew owner against one who dis-

turbs him in the possession. Shaw v. Beveridge, 3 Hill, 26; Baptist

Church In Hartford v. Witherell, 3 Paige, 29G.

Persons renting a pew hold as tenants In common. St Paul's Church

V. Ford, 34 Barb. 16.

A wife has dower right In a pew owned by her husband. Bronsoa .
St Peter's Church, 7 N. Y. Leg. Obs. 361.

A contract of renting must be shown, before action against pew owner

for rent can be maintained. Trustees v. Quackenbush, 10 John. 217; St
Paul's Ch. V. Ford, 34 Barb. 16.

Pews are exempt from taxation, see p. 52, and from levy and sale

on execution. Code Civ. Pro. 1390.]
~ ~

§ 5. General powers and duties of trustees of religious cor-

porations.—Tlie trustees of every religious corporation shall

have the custody and control of all the tem^Doralities and pro]>
ei'ty, real or personal, belonging to the corjjoration and of the

revenues therefrom, and shall administer the same in accord-
ance with the discipline, rules and usages of the corpora-
tion and of the ecclesiastical governing body, if any, to which
the corporation is subject, and . with the provisions of law
T^elating thereto, for the support and maintenance of the corpo-
ration, or, providing the members of the corpoi-ation at a meet-
ing thereof shall so authori:::e, of some religious, charitable,

benevolent or educational object conducted by said corpora-
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tion or in connection with it, or with the denomination, if any
with which it is connected; and they shall not use such prop-
erty or revenues for any other purpose or divert the same
from such uses. By-laws may be adopted or amended, by a
tAvo-thirds vote of the qualified voters present and voting at the
meeting for incorporation or at any subsequent meeting, after
written notice, embodying such by-laws or amendment, has
been openly given at a previous meeting, and also in the
notices of the meeting at which such proposed by-laws or
amendment is to be acted upon. By-laws thus adopted or
amended shall control the action of the trustees. But this
section does not give to the trustees of an incorporated
eiiurch, any control over the calling, settlement, dismissal or
removal of its minister, or the fixing of his salary; or any
power to fix or change the times, nature or order of the public
or social worship of such church.

I'Am'd, ch. 621 of 1897.]

{L. 1813, ch. 60, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1885.

L. 1822, ch. 187, § 1; R. S., Sth ed., 1892.

L. 1835, ch. 90, § 8; R. S., Sth ed., 1803.

L. 1875, ch. 79, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1904.

L.. 1876, ch. 176, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1909.

L. 1876, ch. 329, § 6; R. S., 8th ed., 1911.

This section, the next section, and §5 11, 12, 29 and 80 of the general

corporations law, cover by general language, applicable to aU religions

corporations, the specific provisions of existing law, as to powers of

trustees of incorporated churches, as follows:

1. To recoTer, hold and enjoy all property, etc., Ijelonging to the

church;

2. To purchase and lease other property for the nse of the church;

3. To repair and alter churches and erect others If necessary;

4. To erect schoolhcuses, parsonages and other buildings;

5. To tnalie rules and orders for managing the temporal affairs and

to dispose of moneys;

6. To regulate and order renting of pews.

7. Perquisites for cemetery grounds;

8. To appoint clerk and treasurer and require treasurer to give bonds;

9. Prescribe duties of clerlj and treasurer.

The prohii)itions against diversions are as broad and comprehensive

as any of the provisions of the present law.

The last clause is new.

Relation of tmr-tee."? to corporation.—Although by the language of

several acts repealed by this chapter, the trustees were constituted the

corporation, the courts held that the corporation consisted of the quali-

fied voters (People's Bank v. St. Anthony's Ch., 109 N. Y. 512, and casfs

cited under § 2). and, this chapter expressly provides that as to fntnrs

Incorporations the members shall constitute the corporation. See §§ 81,

83, post
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The vestry or trustees do not sustain to the corporation the relation

of a private trustee to a cestui que trust. They are the trustees only

in the sense in which the directors of a civil corporation are such.

Robertson v. Bullions, 11 N Y. 243. They are its managing agents and

may act for it as fully as the directors or agents of other corporate

bodies. Matter of St Ann's Church (Sp. T.), 14 Abb. Pr. 424.

Powers of trust es to act.— All powers directly confeiTcd by statute,

or impliedly granted, may be exercised by the directors. Beveridge v.

N. Y. E. R. Co.. 112 N. Y. 22.

But trustees can only bind the corporation when acting as a board

duly assembled. The individual action of a majority or the whole

number will not bind the corporation. People's Bank v. St. Anthony's

R. Cath. Ch., 109 N. Y. 512; Landers v. The Frank St. M. E. Church,

114 N. Y. 626; Hart v. Trustees, etc., 17 Jones & Spencer, 523.

The corporation is only bound by the action of a majority of the

whole number of trustees, required by the statute. Moore v. Rector

(Sp. T.), 4 Abb. N. C. 51. A director can not vote by proxy. Craig Med.

Co. V. Merchants' Bank, 59 Hun, 561.

Whenever, under the provisions of any of the corporate laws, a cor-

poration is authorized to take any action by the agreement or action of

its directors, managers or trustees, such agreement or action may be

taken by such directors, regularly convened as a board, and acting by a

majority of a quorum, except when otherwise expressly required by law

or the by-laws of the corporation and any such agreement shall be

executed in behalf of the corporation by such officers as shall be desig-

nated by the board of directors, managers or trustees. (Gen. Corp. L.,

§ 39, ante.)

CJonfirmation of action of trustees. —If the action of the trustees Is

sanctioned by a majority of members present at a mooting regularly

held, it will not be necessary to show that they were a majority of all

the members. Madison Ave. Bap. Ch. v. Baptist Ch. in Oliver St.

(Sp. T.), 32 How. Pr. 335; reversed on different grounds, 46 N. Y. 131.

• facto trustees —A contract made with trustees de facto in posses-

sion, by one having no knowledge of the illegality of their election

binds the corporation. Ebaugh v. German Reformed Church, 3 E. D.

Smith. 60.

Trustees de facto of a religious society whether such society be

incorporated or not may maintain an action against a trespasser for an

injury to the meeting house of tfe society, but they can not maintain

an action against persons who are in the actual possession of the

land and the house of worship thereoii, under a claim that they are

trustees to and represent an incorporated society which owns the same.

Green v. Cady, 9 Wend. 414.

Persons claiming to be the trustees of a religious society and who
have not been regularly admitted to the possession of the church can

not maintain an action to restrain other persons claiming to be Its
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trustees and in possession of the church from acting as such trustees.

The North Baptist Church v. Parker, 36 Barb. 171.

Po.vers after having been ousted.—A committee of vestrymen who
have been appointed to perform certain duties relating to the corpora-

tion, have no power, after having been ousted from office, to mandamus
an officer of the corporation to perform an act in recognition of an act

done by them. Presbyterian Church v. Blackhurst, 60 Hun, 63.

liability of trustees —Not subject to liability for debts and assess-

ments on church property. People v. The Mayor, 63 N. Y. 291. But

they are liable vi^hen they divert the investment of trust funds from

such securities as are authorized by law. Matter of Congregational

Church, 6 Abb. N. C. 39a

"When authority can be questioned.— Not in a collateral proceeding.

Trustees, etc., v. Hills, 6 Cowen, 23; M. E. Church v. Pickett, 19 N. Y.

2S2: Jackson y. Nestles, 3 John, 115.

Title to office.—Title to the office can only be questioned by a pro-

ceeding in the nature of a quo warranto. Parish of Belleport v. Tooker,

29 Barb. 256; People v. Lacoste, 37 N. Y. 192; People v. Farrington,

(Sp. T.), 22 How. Pr. 294; Hartt v. Harvey (Sp. T.), 32 Barb. 55; Reis v.

Rohde, 34 Hun, 161.

The question as to title to the office can not be submitted to arbitra-

tion. Wyatt v. Benson, 23 Barb. 327.

Nor can it be tried in an action of ejectment. Concord Society, etc.,

v. Stanton, 38 Hun, 1; Parish of Belleport v. Tooker, 29 Barb. 256;

Jackson v. Nestles, 3 John. 115; North Bap. Ch, y. Parker, 36 Barb. 171.

loss 3ssion of property.— The trustees have a right to the possession

of the church property, even as against a majority of the corporators.

First M. E. Church of Attica v. Palkins, 3 T. & C. 279; People v. Runkle,

8 John. 464.

As to powers of trustees in relation to mortgages and sale of real

property, see § 11, post, and cases cited.

As to the diversion of the corporate property, see note of § 4, ante.

As to powers of ti-ustees in relation to pew holders, see cases cited

under that head in notes to § 4, ante.

Actionsbyand against trustees.—An action or proceeding instituted by

the trustees of a religious corporation must be in the corporate name.

Bundy v. Birdsall, 29 Barb. 31; People v. Fulton, 11 N. Y. 94.

A minority of the trustees who are loyal to the church or denomina-

tion may enjoin the majority who are attempting a diversion of its

temporalities. First Reformed Pres. Ch. v. Bowden, 14 Al^b. N. C. 357.

Trustees of a religious corporation who cease to be members of the

church, cease to be trustees of such church, and may be restrained from

further action as such. Id.

An injunction will not lie to restrain the regular action of the trustees.

Solomon y. Congregation, 49 How. Pr. 263.
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But they may be restrained from diverting the temporalities of the

church, from the denomination to which the church belongs. See note

to § 4. And even prior to 1875, ch. 79, they could be restrained from

diverting property held subject to particular trusts. Kniskern v. Luth-

eran Ch., etc, 1 Sand. ch. 439, and cases cited under § 4, " Uses and

Trusts."

Min stars.— Section 5 provides that the control of the temporalities

shall not give to the trustees the power of calling, settling or remov-

ing a minister, or of fixing his salary.

The vestry of an Episcopal church, subject to the canons of the

church, may elect a rector, and fix his salary. See § 32, post.

The trustees of a Greek church are given power to fix and change

the salary of the rector. See § Gl, i^ost.

The salary of a minister of a Reformed Presbyterian church can

only be fixed by the congregation. See § 65, post.

The trustees of churches generally are prohibited from settling or

removing a minister or fixing his salary, without the consent of a

corporate meeting. See § 90, post.

Where no provision is made by the statute authorizing the trustees

or the corporators to settle or remove a minister or to fix his salary,

the matter will be subject to the rules and canons of the denomination

to which the church belongs.

Our law requires no ceremony to establish the relation of pastor

and congregation. " Induction " or " institution " in the sense of the

English ecclesiastical law are unknown to our law, and will not be

required unless it is the positive rule of the ecclesiastical body to which

the pastor belongs. Youngs v. Ransom, 31 Barb. 49.

The churchwardens and vesti-ymen of a Prot. Epis. Ch. have the

exclusive power of calling and inducting a minister. "A call " consists

in a power to fix the salary as well as to make a contract with the

rector and deliver him possession of the church. Humbert v. St.

Stephen's Ch., 1 Ed. Ch. 308.

A minister of a Protestant Episcopal church can only be removed,

without his consent, by the bishop of the diocese. Youngs v. Ransom,

31 Barb. 49.

The court will not inquire whether a bishop is acting discreetly in

removing a minister, but merely whether the bishop has the power
to act. Walker v. Wainwright, 16 Barb. 486.

The only ground upon which a civil court can question the action

of the bishop in removing a minister is that it may aff<jct his civil

rights. Walker v. Wainwright, 16 Barb. 486.

The action of the church judicatory in deposing the minister of the

church is not subject to review in the civil courts. Isham v. Fullager

(Sp. T.), 14 Abb. N. C. 363.
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The trustees of a M. B, church may be mandamused to receive a

preacher appointed by the bishop. People v. Steele, 2 Barb. 397; People

ex rel. Peck v. Oonley, 42 Hun, 98.

A " call " from a Presbyterian congregation to a minister drawn in

the words prescribed by the discipline of the church, and signed by

three elders and ti-ustees, is to be regarded as the act of the congregation.

Paddock v. Brown, 6 Hill, 530.

The ministers of an incorporated cliurch can not be called and

settled by the church and communicants only, but the assent of the

trustees is necessary, also of the electors if he is to be paid from their

contributions. Lawyer v. Cipperly, 7 Paige, 281.

Trustees are authorized to pay the salary of a minister regularly

called. Miller v. Gable, 2 Denio, 492.

The salary of a minister can only be fixed in the manner prescribed

by the statute. Pendleton v. Waterloo Baptist Ch., 49 Hun, 596.

Where the salary of a minister is not fixed as prescribed by the

statute, no contract obligation is imposed upon the church. Landers v.

Frank St. M. E. Church, 97 N. Y. 119; overruling 15 Hun, 340.

The trustees should withhold their assent to the employment of c.

minister, though selected by the majority, if it would destroy thr

harmony of the church. 5 Sand. Ch. 6GG.

If after the surrender of a lease, the pastor of the former lessee enter;,

the (fturch and insists on preaching, the lessor is justified in having

him removed by force from the church, using such force only as i>

necessary, if after notice he refuses to leave the same. Conway ^

Carpenter, SO Hun, 429.

The trustees of the congregation have no right to forcibly eject n

minister from a parsonage of which he has possession, although h ?

lias been suspended by the conference from his regular duties as y

minister, and he may recover damages for the assault. Brister v. Bun
120 N. Y. 427.

Mandamus will lie to put a minister in possession of a pulpit to whicli

he has been assigned by the bishop, and from which he has beer

excluded by the trustees on the grounds of incompetency. People v

Trustees First M. E. Ch., 3 N. Y. St. Rep. 372.

The decision of the highest tribunal of the church is conclusive u;-

to the right of a minister to preach to a particular congregation, and

where siibscription has been made to the support of his ministry, r.

decision of a subordinate tribunal will not relieve the subscriber from

his liability to pay his annual subscription. Dieffendorf v. Reformed

Church, 20 .John. 12.

A subscription to pay the salary of a minister so long as he shall

administer the gospel and the subscriber shall live within four mile;-

of the meeting-house, is valid. Religious See. v. Stone, 7 John, 112.
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The relation of master and servant does not exist between a minister regu-

larly installed and the coJigregation or the trustees. Brister v. Burr, 120

N. Y. 427.
The court will not interfere to prevent the trustees of religious societies from

employing n clergyman whose religious tenets are at variance with those of

the original founders of the society. Baptist Church v. Witherell, 3 Paige,

296, but this decision was before L. 1875, ch. 79, giving to churches a denom-
inational character . ]

§ 6. Acquisition of property by religious corporations for

branch institutions ; establishment, maintenance and manage-
ment thereof.— Any religious corporation may acquire property

for associate houses, church buildings, chapels, mission-houses,

school-houses for Sunday or parochial schools, or dispensaries

of medicine for the poor, or property for the residence of its min-

isters, teachers or employes, or prcpt rty for a heme for the aged.

The persons attending public worship in any such associate house,

mission-house, church building, or chapel connected therewith

shall not, by reason thereof have any rights as members of the

parent corporation. The persons statedly worshipping in any

such house, mission-house, church building or chapel may, with

the consent of the trustees of such corporation, become separately

incorporated as a church, and the parent corporation may, in

pursuance of the provisions of law regulating the disposition of

real property by religious corporations, rent or convey to the

new corporation, with or without consideration, any such asso-

ciate house, church building, chapel, mission-house, school-house

or dispensary and the lot connected therewith, subject to such

regulations as the trustees of the parent corporation may maki".

Any religious corporation shall have power to establish, main-

tain and manage by its trustees o^r other officers as a part of its

religious purpose a home for the aged, and may take and hold by
conveyance, donation, bequest or devise real and personal prop-

erty for such purpose, and may purchase and may erect suitable

buildings therefor. Any such corporation may take and hold in

grant, donation, bequest or devise of real or personal property

heretofore or hereafter made upon trust, apply the same, or the

income thereof, under the direction of its trustees or other ofiicers,

for the purpose of establishing, maintaining and managing such

a home and for the erection, preservation, repair or extension of

any building or buildings for such purpose.

Amended by chap. 525, L. 1896. In effect May 11, 1S96.

[L. 1850, ch. 122, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 1897.
L. 1867, ch. 657, §§ 1-3; R. S., 8th ed., 1899.

Without change of substance except that the provision of the act of 1867, re-

quiring seats to be forever free, is omitted . If the branch institution becomes
a corporation, it must proceed as provided in this chapter for the incorpo-
ration of the parent society.
Chapter 122 of L. 1850, applied to churches incorporated under L. 1801,

ch. 79. Church of the Redemption v. Grace Church, 68 N. Y. 570.
If the associate society incorporates without the consent of the parent

society, real property pun^hased by the parent society for the use of
the branch society, even th >i]gh paid for in part by the funds of the
essociate society vpsts exclusively in ihe i^arPTit society . Trl

.

The mere authority f>f tbo | annt S'>ci'ty to in orporation does not
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operate to convey the real property of the parent society occupied hy

the associate society'. Alexander Pres. Church v. Fifth Ave. Pres.

Church, 64 N. Y. 274.

It seems that the consent of the parent society should be in writing,

Ch. of Redemption v. Grace Church, 68 N. Y. 570.

A parent society can not retain personal property purchased by the

members of the associate society in view of separate incorporation,

after such incorporation is perfected, even though without the consent

of the parent society. Id.

A subscription for the erection of Sunday school building of a church

and paid to the treasurer of the church is recoverable by the parent

corporation, even though the Sunday school had a separate organization,

and part of the subecriljers were members of the separate organization

and directed defendant not to pay over the funds. The Rector v. Craw-

ford, 43 N. Y. 476; followed in First Baptist of Franklindale v. Pryor,

23 IIuu, 271.

A religious society cannot divide its real estate and vest a portion

of it in a part of its congregation organized as an associate body, but

a resolution of the governing body of the parent society, purporting to

transfer a portion of its real estate to the associate congregation may

lay the foundation of an adverse possession, upon the incorporation of

the associate congregation. Reformed Church v. Schoolcraft, 65 N. Y. 134.1

§ 7. Acquisition of property by religious corporations for

cemetery purposes ; management thereof.—A religious corpora-

tion may take and hold, by purchase, grant, gift or devise, real

proiperty for the purposes of a cemetery; or such lot or lota in

any cemetery connected with it, as may be conveyed or devised

to it, with or without pro"visions limiting interments therein to

particular persons or classes of persons; and may take and hold

any property granted, given, devised or bequeathed to it in

trust to apply the same or the income or proceeds thereof, under

the direction of the trustees of the corporation, for the improve-

ment or embellishment of such cemetery or any lot therein,

including the erection, repair, preservation or removal of tombs,

mtonuments, gravestooies, fences, railings or other erections, or

the planting or cultivation of trees, shrubs, plants, or flowers in

or around any such cemetery or cemetery lots.

A religious corporation may erect upon anj property held by

it for cemetery purposes, a suitable building for religious ser-

vices for the burial of the dead, or for the use of the keepers

or other persons employed in connection therewith, and may sell
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and convey lots in such cemetery for burial purxwses, subject to

such conditions and restrictiona as may be imposed by the

instrument by which the same was acquired, or by the rules and

regulations adopted by such corporation. Every such convey-

ance of a lot or plat for burial purposes, sdgiied, sealed and

acknowledged in the same msnner as a deed to T)e recorded, may
be recorded in like manner and with like effect as a deed of real

property.

[L. 1842, ch. 153, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1894.

L. 1842, ch. 215, § 1; R. S., 8th eel., 1895.

L. 1850, ch. 122, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., 1898.

L. 1881, ch. 501, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1912.

L. 1884, ch. 198, §§ 1-3; R. S., 8th ed., 1896.

The only material change is allowing deedg of cemetery lot% iirkca

sealed and acknowledged, to be recorded in county clerk's ofl5ce.]

§ 8. Removal of human remains from one cemetery of a

religious corporation to another cemetery owned by it.—

A

religious coa'pott'ati'On, notwithstanding iihe restrictions contained

m any cooiveyance or devise to it, may remove the human

remains buriied in a cemetery owned by it, to auot'her cemetery

owned by it, if the trustees thereof so determine, and if either

thre^-fofiirths of the members of such eonporation, qualified to

vote at its corporate meetings, sign and acknowledge and cause

to be recorded in the office of the clerk of the county in which

such cemetery or a part thereof is situated, a written consent

thereto, or if three-fourths of the members of such corporation

qualified to vote, and present and voting, at a corporate meeting

of such ooaporation, specially called for that puri)ose, shall

approve thereof. But if such corporation be a church, previous

notice of the object of such meeting shall be published for at

least four successive weeks in a newspaper of the own, village

or city in which the cemetery from which the removal is pro-

posed, is situated, or if no newspaper is published therein, then

in a newspaper designated by the county judge of such county.

Such removal shall be made in an appropriate manner and in

accordance with such directions as to the manner thereof as

may be given by the board of health of the town, village or city

in which the ceraeterv from which the removal is made, is situ-
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ated. AH tombstones, monmnents or other erections at or upon

any grave from which any remains are removed, shall be pi'operly

replaced or raised at the grave where th(» remains are reinterred.

[See form, No. 23.

L. 1842, ch. 215, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 1895.

L. 1S7S, ch. 349, §§ 1-4; R. S., 8th ed., 1895,

Without material change in substance.]

§ 9. Acquisition of property by two or more rcHgfious corpo-

rations for a common parsonage.— Two or more religious corpo-

rations may acquire such real property as may be necessary for

use as a parsonage, and the right, title and interest of each

corporation therein shall be in proportion to its contributdon to

the cost of such property. The trustees of each corporation shall,

from time to time, apjxxint one of their number to be a trustee

of such common parsonage property, to hold office during the

pleasure of the appointing trustees or until Ms successor be

appointed. The trustees so appointed shall have the care and

managem^it of such property and may make such improvements

thereupon as they deem necessary, and determine the proportion

of the expense of the maintenance thereof which each corpora-

tion shall bear. Tf at any time either of such corporations

acquires or de^res to acquire for its own exclusive use as a par-

sonage other real property, it may, in pursuance of the provisions

of law, relating to the disposition of real property by religious

corporations, sell and convey its interest in such common par-

sonage property to any one or more of the other corporatfions

having an interest therein.

[L. 1875, ch. 408, §§ 1-9; R. S., 8th e<!., 1908.

By present law, trustees of parsonage property are made an inde-

pendent corporation, taking legal title to the property. This section, as

to future cases, makes the contributing corpoititions tenants in common
of the parsonage property, and the trustees appointed by the conti-ibut-

ing corporations managing agents thereof. The provision allowing a

corporation to withdraw and sell to the others is new. The method ot

selecting trustees Is materially changed and much simplified.]

§ 10. Correction and confirmation of conveyances to religious

corporations.— If, in a conveyance of real property, or in any
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instrument intended to operate as such, heretofore or hereafter

made to a religious corporation, its corporate name is not stated

or is not correctly stated, but such conveyance or instrument

indicates the intention of the grantor therein to convey Kueli

property to such corporation, and such corporation has entered

into possession and occupation of feuch property, any officer of the

corporation authorized so to do by its trustees may record in the

office where such conveyance or instrument is recor!:!eI a state-

ment, signed and acknowledged by him or proved, setting forth

the date of such conveyance or instrument, the date of record

and. the number and page of the book of record thereof, the name

of the grantor, a description of the property conveyed or in-

tended to be conveyed, the name of the grantee as expressed in

such conveyance or instrument, the correct name of such cor-

poration, the fact of authorization by the trustees of the ccrrpora-

tion, to make and record such statement, and that the grantor

in such conveyance or instrument intended thereby to convey

such property to such corporation as the said officer verily be-

lieves, with the reason for such belief. Such statement so signed

and acknowledged or proved shall be recorded with the records

of deeds in such office, and indexed as a deed from the grantee as

named in such instrument or in such conveyance to such corpora-

tion. The register or clerk, as the case may be, shall note the

recording of such statement on the margin of the record of such

conveyance, and for his services shall be entitled to receive the

fees allowed for recording deeds. Such statement so recorded

shall be presumptive evidence that such matters therein stated

are true, and that such corporation was the grantee in the

original instrument or conveyance. All conveyances heretofore

made, or by any instrument intended to be made, to a religious

corporation of real property appropriated to the use of such cor-

poration, or entitled to be so appropriated, "re i^e- e'ny confirmed

and declared valid and effectual, not^iths'anding any d'^fect in

the form of the conveyance or the description of the grantee

therein, but this section shall not affect anv suit or proceeding

pending en the thirty-first day of January, eighteen hundred and

seventy-one.,

Amended by chap. 336, L. 1896. In effect April 31, 1896.
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L. 1871, ch- 12, § 1, sub. 5; R. ti., Sth. ecL, ISai.

L. 1888, ch. 459, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1913.

The first portion of the section as to the correction of conveyances,

enlarges materially the cases in which the correction can be made.

By the present law, the name of the grantee in the original conveyance

must contain the principal words of the true corporate name, whereas

this section of the revision allows the correction to be made if the

conveyance is intended to be made to the corporation and no ija.rt of

the corporate name appears therein, as well as when the corporate uame
is incorrectly stated. The contents of the statement are muLe.ially

amplified chiefly by the requirement that it shall set forth the reasons

for believing that the corporation was intended to be the grantee, but

the eft'ect of the statement is limited. The act of 1888, now provides

that from the filing of the statement the true corijorate name shall be

deemed to have been expressed in the original conveyance. This section

of the revision makes the statement presumptive evidence of the truth

of its contents.

The last paragraph of this section as to the confirmation of convey-

ances, extends to all churches the provisions of the acts of 1863 and

1871 v/hieh are now applicable only to Komaa Catholic cliurches and

Greek churches.]

§ 11. Sale, mortgage and lease of real property of religious cor-

porations.—A religious corporation shall not sell, or mortgage
any of its real property without applying for and obtaining
leave of the court therefor pursuant to the provisions of the
code of civil procedure. The trustees of an incorporoted
Protestant Episcopal church shall not vote upon any resolu-

tion or proposition for the sale, mortgage or lease of its real

property unless the rector of such church, if it then has a
rector, shall be present, and shall not make application to the

court for leave to sell or mortgage any of itii real property
Avithout the consent of the bishop and standing committee of

the diocese to which such church belongs ; but in case the see

be vacant, or the bishop be absent or unable to act, the con-

sent of the standing committee with their certificate of the

vacancy of the see or of the absence or disability of the bishop

shall suffice. The trustees of an incorporated Roman Cath-

olic church shall not make application to the court for leave to

mortgage, lease or sell any of its real property without the con-

sent of the archbishop or bishop of the diocese to which such

church belongs or in case of their absence or inability to act,

without the consent of the vicar-general or administrator of

such diocese. The petition of the trustees of an incorporated

Protestant Episcopal church or Roman Catholic church sli:^.ll,

in addition to the matters required by the code of civil pro-
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cediire to be set forth 1 herein, Kct forth that this section has

also been complied with. But lots, plats or burial permits in

a cemetery owned by a religious corporation may be sold

v.ithout applying for or obtaining leaye of the court. No
cemetery lands of a religious corporation shall be mortgaged
while used for cemetery purposes.
Amended by chap. 222 of 1901. In effect March 28, 1901.

Amended by chap. 208 of 1902. In effect March 22, 1902.

[See form, No. ^.

L. 1813, ch GO. § 1, sub. 15, § U; R. S., 8th ed., 1882, 1S88L

L. 1S90, ch. 424; R. S., 8th ed. (supp.), 3291.

L. 1842, eh. 215, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1895.

L. 1879, <-h. 310. § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1947.

The special provision as to Roman Catholic churches is new, and is

Inserted at Vke request of the authorities of that church. The act of

1S13 as orlgioally enacted and also as amended by the act of 1800 pro-

vided that ^be corporation shall make the application. This f.ectiou of

the revis'ioic, therefore, makes no change in that respect, pnd is in

harmony «Pith § 3391, sub. 5 of the Civil Code, as added by L. 1890, ch.

95, which act also provides in detail the procedure for obtainii g leave

of the court

The last clau^se ot § 11 of the act of 1813, prohibiting the sale of

** gospel lots," f1-a.nted by the state, Is omitted, as practically ob .:olete.

There are no other material changes of substance.

Fowar of ali-jnation.—Under the English common law religious cor-

(>orations had the power to alienate their property without restriction,

but in the rei.^n of Elizabeth several statutes were enacted, restraining

the alienation of church property. These statutes became part of our

uouimou law, and, therefore, without statutory authority religious cor-

porations have no power to sell their real property. M. Ave. Baptist

Gh. V. Baptist Church in Olive St., 46 N. Y. 131; Bogardus v. Trinity

Church, 4 Paige, 178; De Ruyter y. St. Peter's Church, 3 Barb. 119;

S. C. 3 N. ?. 238.

Powev tc mortgage.— It has been held that a religious corporation

may make a mortgage without leave of the court. Manning v. Moscow,
etc., Society, 27 Barb. 52; South Bnp. Soc. ^. Clapp, 18 Barb. 35; that

a mortgp.ge was not a sale within the meaning of the statutes oJ

Elizabeth, and the decisions holding that statutory authority to seP

waa necessary. Compare Battell v. Torrey, 65 N. Y. 294, and Riggs

PjirsGl!, G6 N. Y. 193.

Trior to 1890, the supreme court was accustomed to grant to religione

corporations authority to mortgage real property, on the theory that

th^ mortgage was a conditional sale. In 1890, ch. 424. the power was
eyi>ressly granted to the court, and has been re-enacted in § 11. Mottei

o? fJhurch ©f the Messiah (Sp. T.), 25 Abb. N. O. 354. and note.
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WMle ttiere may be doubt as to the necessity of the authority of tbe

court, ft 'Win be nnieh safer to secure it

Where application is made.— The " court " referred to In tMs section

is ^ther the supreme court of the district or the county court of the

county in which the real property or some part thereof Is situated.

(Code Olvil Procedure, §§ 340 and 3S91fe, In pursuance of which the

proceedingrs are to be conducted.) See sections of code following annota-

tions to thia section.

Who may mako application.—There Is a dictum of the court in the

ease of Wya±t v. Benson, 23 Barb. 327, that an application for the

sale, mortgage or lease of the real property can only be made by the

authority <rf the corporation, tn which the legal title is vested; but the

later auttiorities hold that a majority of the trustees as the managing

agents of the temporalities of the corporation can make the application,

without a vote of a majority of the corporators. Matter of St. Ann's

Caiurch (Sp. T.), 14 Abb. Pr. 424; The Madison Ave. Bap. Oh. v. Bap. Oh.

in Oliver St, 46 N. Y. 131; In re St George's M. E. Ohurch, 21 Wk. D. 81

Application to the court is not necessary for the sale of a church

edifice which has been removed from Its foimdations and placed on

rollers. The edifice then becomes personal property. Beach v. Allen, 7

Hun, 441.

The trustees of a religious society have the power to remove their

house of worship from one lot to another or from one village to another

without application to the court Matter of the Second Baptist Society,

20 How. Pr. (Sp. T.) 324.

A deed to the vendor of a right of way over lands purchased by the

corporation Is not a sale, requiring order of the court Protestant

Reformed, etc, Ohorch v. Bogardus, 5 Hun, 304.

Sale of pews.— A church corporation can not sell a pew absolutely

without leave of tbe eoort. Matter of B^ormed Ohurch In Sat^erties,

16 Barb. 237.

What constikites sate.—niere must be a valuable consideration Inuring

to the C(»poradon as stwdi. If the only consideration Is a benefit to

the in^vWual tncorporators, the court has no power to order the sale.

Mad. Ave. Bap. Cttiurdi v. Bap. (3h. bi (Mlver St, 46 N. Y. 131; Wheaton

r. Gates, IS N. Y. 395.

Conditional sale.—A c(mdition in a deed of premises that If the

seats of any cbnireh execfeed on tiie prenziaes shall be " rented or sold "

tiie premises shall cerert to the grantots or her heirs, is not violated by

a sale <rf the premises to an Indfvidtial under order of the court, by a

deed containing ti» same conditicm. Woodworth v. Payne, 74 N. Y. 196.

Order to direct disposition of proceeds.— Upon the sale of real prop-

erty of a rd^ious eorpoaraticm by leave of the court, the property can

not be distributed among the corporators, but must be applied as

directed by the eoftrt Matter of file Reformed Church in Saugertles,

18 Barb. 237.
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An order of the court granting leave to mortgage, should direct the

application of the proceeds. In re Ch. of the Messiah, 12 N, Y. Sup|), 489.

Eifect of order on executory contracts.— A religious corporation has

power to make an executory contract for the sale of real estate, subject

to the action of the supreme court, and if such approval be obtained

tlie contract will be binding without formal ratification. Bowen v. The

Irish Presbyterian Congregation, etc., 6 Bos. 245.

An executory contract for sale of land by a religious coi-poration,

made before consent of court to the conveyance, is valid, and may be

enforced after consent, even though it is not provided that the con-

tract is made subject to obtaining consent. Such condition will be

implied. Congregation Beth Elolim v. CJentral Presbyterian Gi^ (City

Ct Brooklyn), 10 Abb. Pr. (N. S.), 484.

Effect of order as to validity of deed.— An order of th« eonrt anthoriz-

Ing the sale of the real property of reKgions coiporatloos is not eon-

clustve as to the validity of the deed or the right to eoaiv^. WasrdeaM^

etc., of St James' v. Rector, etc^ ^ Barb. 356.

Arbitration.— A religious corporation not having the power to pell its

real estate witiiont ttie coaiseiit of tlie Bapreme eoart can not snbmfli

the questkm of siale to any other pers(m. Wyatt v. Benson, 23 Brab. 32f.

Assignment— Trustee--^ of a, fi^ious corDi.rati -n u iv -.. ', n as^i^a-

ment of the corporate property for the ben^t of corporate creditors.

De Enyter v. St Petser's Ohawdi, 3 N. Y. 238.

Sale to another corporation.—A sale may be ord'cred of the property

of one religious eo^)oratloii to another religions corporation, upon con-

sideration of the grantor assuming the incumbrances thereon and the

floating debts of the grantor. Lynch y. PfeifEer, 38 Hun, 601.

Action to set aside sale.— A corporator can not In his own name Ining

an action to set aside a sale, where the cmly objection is that the pro-

ceedings before the court were irregular. In such an action the cor-

poration naoA be made by a ptur^y. WoAilns ¥. Wileox, 08 M. X. 654J



CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

TITLE n.

ProceedJi^fS for the Sale of Corporate Real Property.

Sieotfcm 3390. Wiien pfooeediaigs parsaant to l^e pvovimona d
this title to he taken,

3891. Proceedings to be instituted by presezvtatioxi id

petdtioHi; what to contain.

3892. Hearing of applicationw Notioe; seppomtmeot of

referee.

3393. Oi'der; wiien application for, may be opposed.

3894 Insolvent coirpofiation or afisodatioBi*; noitice tb

creditotrs.

3395. Serrices of notices; how mada
3396. PraiCtioe in oases not provided foe

3397. When act to take effect.

§ 8390. Wiienever amy corporation or jolnt-Bto©k associaftlon is

reqniiTied by law to make applicatioin to the cox»rt for leave to

mortgage, lease or sell its neaJ esta'te, the proceediiinig therefor

sihall be had pursnant to iihe provisions of this title.

§ 3391. The pi-oieeeding sihall be instituted by the presentation

to the supreme conrt of the district, or the county court of the

county where the real pixypetrty, or some part of it, is situated, by

the corporation or assotciaitalon, applicant, of a petition setting

forth the following facts:

L The name of the corporation or association, and of its direct-

ors, trastees or managers, and of its prin>cipal officers, and their

places of residence.

2. The business of the corporaition or association, or the objoot

or purpose of its incorporation or formation, and a reference to

the statute under whioh it was Incorporated or formed.
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3. A description of the real property to be sold, mortgaged or

leased, by metes and boimds, with, reasonable certainty.

4. Tihat the interests of the corporation or association will be

promoted by the sale, mortgage or lease, of the real property

si^ecified, and a concise statement of the reasons therefor.

5. That such sale, mortgage or lease, has been authorized, by a

vote of at least two-thirds of th.e directors, tPustees or managers

of the corporation or association, at a meeting thereof, duly

called and held, and a copy of the resolirtion granting such,

authority.

6. The market value of the remaining real property of thie cor*

poratioai or associajtion, and the cash value of its personal assets,

and the total amountt of its debt and liabilitiee, and Low secured,

if at all.

7. The application prof)osed to be miade of the moneys realized

from such sa:le, mortgage or lease.

8. Where the oonsent of the shareholders, stocMiolders or mem-
bers of the corporation or asisocia.ti<m, is required by law to he

fii*st obtained, a statement that such consent has been given, amd

a copy of the consent or a certified tramscript of ttie record of the

meeting at which it w^s given, sihall be annexed to the petition,

9. A demand for leave to mortgage, lease or sdl t^ real estaite

described.

The petition shall be verifl^'d in flie ^imie mmmer as a rerified

pleading in an actloia in a coairt of recard.

[See form, No. 26J

§ 8392. Uixm ttie presentation of the pettt^on, ttue comrt may
Immediately proceed to hear the apjriication, or it may, in its

discretion, direct tihat nofSoe of the application shall be given to

any person interested therein, as a mesmber, stockholder, offi<^r

or creditor of tiie eopporation or association or otherwisie, in

which case the application ^lall be heard at the time and plaice

specified in such notice, and the csourt may in any case appoint a

referee to take the proofs and report the sanne to the oouitf vfith.

hie opinion thereoau
'
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g 33^. Upom the bearing of tlie apj^iksBtiooo, if it sluall ss^peae

to tihe satisfaetio-n of tiie court that the imterest of ihe eorp<M*a>-

tkm, OP association will be promoted t±uer^)y, an ordier may be

graarted antiioriziirg it to seil, mfortgagie or lease the real prop-

erty described in titie petitwwi, or any part thetreof, for such sum,

and upon sncih terms as tlue court may prescribe, and directing

what disposition ^nall be made of the proioeeds of rnich sale,

mortgage or lease. Any pierson, wbose inteneste may be affected

by tfa-e proioeedings, may appear upon the heaamg aaid ^:wm caxifle

whj the applioation sluMild Jta^ be graiifted.

'

[See f<»m. No. 20.]

§ 8394. If tliie corporatioii or a^wicatatfoni is insolvenf, w its

iproiperty and assets are insufficient to fully liquidate its debts

and liabilities, the application sball not be granted, unless all

the creditors of the corporartion laave been served witJi a notice

of tiie time and place at whieh tiie application will be beard.

§ 3395. Service <rf notice, provided foo* in this title, nDay be

made eitiier personally, or, in case of ai>sem<^, by leaving the

same at tiie plaee of residence of the pensoni to be served, with

gome peissoD of matiH% age antd discg:%tk»i, at least ei^t days

before tbe bearing ef tbe applieation, or by mailing the same,

duly enveloped ami addressed and posta^ paad, at least sisiteai

days before »a«b beaarhig.

§ 3396. In all applicatkma mjade tender iMa title, where tbe

mc^de or maimer of conducting any or ail of tbe proceedings

tbereon and not expressly jH^ofvided for, the court before whom
sncb application may be pending, shall have the potwer to make

all necessary orders and give the proper directions to carry into

effect the object and intent of this title, or of any act antborizing

tbe siale of tbe corporate real property, and tbe jKractice in such

oases sball conform, as ixesa? as may be, to tbe ordinaary praetiee

In sudb court.

§ 3397. This title sharfl taifce effect May first, eigfete«en bimdred

and ninety, atkd ^eM not a£iect aaj j^o^eeding jgaemmia^j

cemm^ueedL
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§12. Consolidation of incorporated churches.— Two or more

incorporated churches may enter into an agreement, under their

ret^pective corporate seals, for the consolidation of such corpora-

tions, setting forth the name of the proposed new corporation, the

denomination, if anj-, to which it is to belong, and if the churches

of such denomination have more than one method of choosing

ti-usLees, by which of such methods the trustees are to be chosen,

the number of such trustees, the ncmcS of the persons to be the

first trustees of the new corporation, and the date of iis Urst

annual corporate meeting. Such agreement shall n^t be v.li I

unless approved by the governing body of the denomination, if

any, to which each church belongs, having jurisdiction ovcr such

church. Each corporation shall tiiereupon make a separate

petition to the supreme court for an order consolidating the cor-

poration, setting forth the denomination, if any, to which the

church belongs, that the consent of the governing body to the con-

solidation, if any, of that denomination having jurisdiction over

such church has been obtained, the agreement therefor, and a

statement of all the property and liabilities and the amount and

sources of the annual income of such petitioning organization.

In its discretion the court may direct that notice of tho heai'Iiig

of such petition be given to the parties interested therein in such

manner and for such time as it may prescribe. After hearing all

the parties interested, present and desiring to be heard, the court

may make an order for the consolidation of the corporations on

the terms of such agreement and such other terms and conditions

as it may prescribe, specifying the name of such new corporation

and the first trustees thereof, and the method by vrhich their suc-

cessors shall be chosen and the date of its first annual corporate

meeting. When such order is made and duly entered, the persons

constituting such corporations shall become an incorporated

church by, and said petitioning churches shall become consoli-

dated under, the name designated in the order, and the trustees

therein named shall be the first trustees thereof, and the future

trustees thereof shall be chosen by the method therein desig-

nated, and all the estate, rights, powers and property of whatso-

ever nature, belonging to either corporation shall, without
further act or deed be vested in and transferred to the new cor-

poration as effectually as they were vested in or belonged to the

former corporations; and the said new corporation shall be
liable for all the debts and liabilities of the former corporations
in the same manner and as effectually as if said debts or

liabilities had been contracted or incurred by the new corpo-

ration, A certified copy of such order shall be recorded in
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the book for recording: certificates of incorporation in each county

cleric';-, office in which the certificate of incorporation of each

consolidating church was recorded; or if no such certificate was
BO recorded, then in the clerk's office of the county in which the

principal place of worship or principal office of the new corpora-

tion is, or is intended to be, situated.

Amended by chap. 56, L. 189«, la effect February 29, 1896.

[See form. No. 26.

L. 1874, Gh. 37; R. S^ 8th e<L, 1902.

L. 1875, eh. 209; R. S^ 8th ed., 1904.

L. 1876, ch. 176, §§ 3-4; R. S^ 8th e<L, 1909.

The only material change is in allowing the new church to be of a
different denomination from either of the old ones. The provision that

the governing body of the denomination to which each church belongs

must consent to the consolidation is sufficient guard against aniy evfl

resulting from the change.

Chapter 176 of the Laws of 1876, only authorizes the consolidation

of corporations having a denominational character, and does not author-

ize a consolidation of the free church of an undenominational character

witli a denominational church. Stokes v. Phelps Mission, 47 Hun, 570.

This would probably be the practical effect of § 12, as the consent

of the governing bodies of the denominations to which the consolidat-

ing churches belong is required; although the first sentence in refeiTing

to new corporation as " the denomination, if any " to which it is to

belong might seem to imply the consolidation of an undenominational

church with a denominational one.

The statutes authorizing consolidation of existing religious corporar

tions, chapter 209 of the Laws of 1875, and chapter 176 of the Laws of

1876, were designed to enable existing religious corporations organized

in good faith to consolidate when it is apparent that the interests of

each can be advanced by the union. Matter of M. E. Society v. Perry,

51 Hun, 104.

A religious corporation can not be organized for the solo purpose of

consolidating it with another, with the dejsign of acquiring the prop-

erty of such church corporation and applying It to the maintenance

of a church with a different polity and a different faith. Id.

When the majority of the trustees of one corporation are also the

trustees of another, such boards of trustee can not contract for the

oonsolidatiou of the corporations. Id.

The court is vested with a discretionary poww as to whether con-

solidation is desirable. Id.

An injunction will not lie to restrain the Protestant Episcopal churches

trcm effecting a consolidation In accordance with an agreement made
between them. Maclaury v. Hart, 121 N. X. 636; reversing S. C. (Ooart

of Common Pleas).]/
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§ 13. Judicial investigation of amount of property of religious

corporations—The supreme court at a special term, held in the

judicial district in which the principal place of worship or of

holding corporate meetings of a religious corporation is situated,

may require such corporation to make and file an inventory of

its propertj', verified by its trustees or a majority of them, on the

v\^rltten application of the attorney-general, stating that, from his

knowledge, or on information and belief, the value of the property

li(M{l by sueli corporation exceeds the amount autliorized by law.

On iaesenl;:lion of such application, the court shall order that a

ii;.:i(c' 01 at least eight days, together with a copy of the applica-

tiiui, be served upon the trustees of the corporation, requiring

them to show cause at a time and place therein specified why

they should not malce and file such invefitory and account. If,

on the hearing of such application, no good cause is shown to the

contrar}', the court may make an order requiring such inventory

OP account to be filed, and may also proceed to take and state

the amount of property held by the corporation, and may appoint

a referee for that purpose; and when such account is taken and

stated, after heanug all the parties appearin-^ ou the ar-ii(-ation,

the court may enter an order determining the amount ol ^-loperty

so held by the corporation and its annual income, from which

order an appeal may be taken by any party aggrieved as from a

judgment of the supreme court in an action tried therein before a

court without a jury. No corporation shall be required to make

and file more than one inventory and account in any one year, or

to make a second account and inventory while proceedings are

pending for the statement of an account under this section.

[See form, No. 27.

L. 1813, ch. 60, §§ 10, 15; R. S., 8th ed., 1887-8.

L. 1814, ch. 1, § 6; R. S., 8th ed., 1891.

L. 1842, ch. 153, §§ 1-2; R. S., Sth ed., 1894.

L. 1850, ch. 122, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1897.

L. 18G3, ch. 45, § 1, sub. 8; R. S., 8th ed., 1889.

L. 1S71, ch. 12, § 1, siib. 3; R. S., 8th ed., 1891.

Piirsuant to this section of the revision, the annnal Inventory i6 only

required to be filed, where sworn statement is made on Ijnowledge, or

Information and belief, that the propeiiy of the corporation exceeds the
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ttmount axTthorized by law. Tiie present law which is practically obsolet -

requires triennial filing of inventory, witii provisions that failure to fil

i^iall be ground for dissolution.

A court of equity has no visitorial jurisdiction over religious corjwra

tions formed under the third section of the act of 1813. Robertson v.

Bullions, 11 N. Y. 543; Kntekern v. Lutheran Churches, 1 Sand. Ch. 439.1

§ 14. Corporations with governing authority over churches

An unincorporated diocesan convention, presbytery, dassis,

synod, annual conference, or oth-er ecclesiaistioaJ governing

body having jurisdiction over several ohurcthes, may at a

stated meeting thereof, determine to become ineorporateO

by a designated name, and may by a plurality vote.

elect not less thiaji three nor more than nine persons

to be the first trustees of srach corpoiution. The presiding

officer and derk of such governing body shall execute and ac

knowledge a certifica,te stating that sadb. proceedings were

duly taken as herem ptovidod, the i££ane by which such corpora-

tion is to be known, and the names of such first trustees. On

filing such certificate the mennbers of su<3h governing l>ody and

their successors shall be a corporation by the name stated in the

certificate, and the persons named as trustees therein shall be

the first trustees thereof.

The trustees of every incorporated goveraing body and theii

successors shall hold their offices during the pleasure of such

body, which may remove them and fill vacancies in accordance

with its rules and regulations. Such corporation may take,

administer and dispose of property for the benefit of such govern

ing l)ody, or of any parish, congregation, society, church, mis

sion, religious, benevolent, charitable or edraeatroroal insrtltntion

existing or acting under it.

[See form, No. 28.

L. 1875, cb. 381, §§ 1, 2, 4; B. S.^ 8t2i ed., 1905.

L. 1876, ch. 110, §§ 1, 2, 4; R. S., Sth ed., 1508.

L. 1886, ch. 209, § 1; R. S., 8tai ed., 1909. ^

Without change of substance, except that the meaaah&rs af the

governing body Instead of the trustees <H^ are co^rtttnted Ibe
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Section three of this chapter provides for filing and recording the

certificate of incorporation- See Peny V. Boaed of Miesaooa, ete^ of

Albany, 142 N. Y. 99.]

§ 15. Property of extinct churches.— Such incorporated govern-

ing body may decide that a church, parish or society iii coimection

with it or over which it has ecclesiastical jurisdiction, has be-

come extinct, if it has failed for two consecutive years next prior

thereto to maintain religious services according to the discipline,

customs and usages of such governing body, or has less than

thirteen resident attending members paying annual pew rent, or

making annual contribution toward its support, and may take

possession of the temporalities and property belonging to such

church, parish or religious society, and manage; or may, in pur-

suance of the provisions of law relating to the disposition of real

property by religious corporations, sell or disipose of the same

and apply the proceeds thereof to any of the purposes to which

the propei-ty of such governing religious hodj is devoted, and it

shall not divert such property to any other object. The

American Congregational Union shall be deemed the governing

religious body of every extinct or' disbanded Congregational

church within the meaning of this section. The New York

Eastern (Christian Benevolent and Missionary society, shall be

deemed the governing religious body of any extinct or disbanded

church of the Christian denomination situated within the bounds

of the New York Eastern Christian Conference; and the New
York Christian Association of any other church of the Christian

d(-nomination, and any other ineorporate:! conference shall be

deemed the governing religious body of any such church situated

<\ithin its bounds. By Chiistian denominations is meant only thi?

denomination specially termed " Christian " in which the bible

is declared to be the only rule of faith, Christian their only name,

and Christian character their only test of fellowship, and in

which n.> form of baptism is made a test of Christian character.

Amends,J by chap. 336, L IsSG. lu tffect April 21, 161JG
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§ 15. Property of extinct churches —Such incorporated

governing body may decide that a church, parish or society in

connection with it or over which it has ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion, has become extinct, if it has failed for two consecutive

years next prior thereto, to maintain religious services accord-

ing to the discipline, customs and usages of such governing body,

or has had less than thirteen resident attending members pay-

ing annual pew rent, or making annual contribution toward its

support, and may take possession of the temporalities and prop-

erty belonging to such church, parish or religious society,

and manage; or may, in pursuance of the provisions of law

relating to the disposition of real property by religious

corporations, sell or dispose of the same and apply the proceeds

thereof to any of the purposes to which the property of such

governing religious body is devoted, and it shall not divert such

property to any other object. The New York Eastern Christian

Benevolent and Missionary society shall be deemed the govern-

ing religious body of any extinct or disbanded church of the

Christian denomination situated within the bounds of the New

York Eastern Christian Conference; and the New York Chris-

tian Association, of any other church of the Christian denomi-

nation, and any other incorporated conference shall be deemed

the governing religious body of any church situated Avithin

its bounds. By Christian denomination is meant only the de-

nomination specially termed ''Christian," in which the Bible is

declared to be the only rule of faith. Christian their only name,

and Christian character their only test of fellowship, and in

which no form of baptism is made a test of Christian character.

[Am'd, cli. 238 of lb97. In effect April 14, 1897.]
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[L- 1871, <*. 881, § 3; R. S^ 8th e<L, 190«.

L. 1876, ch. 110, I 3; R. S., 8th ed^ 190a

L. 1SS5, ch. 431^ § 1; R. S^ 8th ed., 1917.

L. 1887, ch. 100, §§ 1-4; R. S., Sth ed., WIS.

Several min<^ changes for sake of uniformity axe ouide^ tot nothing

s^ibstantial.]

§ 16. Corporations for organizing and maintaining mission

churches and Sunday schools.—Ten or more members of two or

more incorporated churches may become a corporation foi th3

purpose of organizing and maintaining mission churches and Sun-

day schools, and of acquiring property therefor, by executing, a

certificate stating the name of such corporation, the city in which

its principal oflQce or church or school is or is intended to le

located; the number of trustees to manage its affairs, which shall

be three, six or nine, and the names of the trustees for the first

year of its existence, which certificate shall be aoknowledged or

proved and filed as hereinbefore provided. Whenever a mission

church established by such corporation becomes self-sustaining,

'

such mission church may become incorporated and shall be

governed under the provisions of this act for the incorporation

and government of a church of the religious denomination to

which such mission church belongs, and thereon such parent

corporation may convey to such incorporated church the prop-

erty connected therewith.

Amended by chap. 336, L. 1896. In effect April 21, 1896. j

[£ee form, No. 29.

This section is new. See § 6. Section 3 of this chapter provides for

the place of filing certificates. For provisions as to who may take

acknowledgments, see § 15 of statutory construction law. As to qualifi-

cation of incorporators, the naming of the corporation, and generally as

to certificates of Incorporataon, see general corporation law, §§ 3-9.]

§ 17. Corporations for acquiring parsonages for presiding elders

and camp meeting grounds.— The presiding elder and a

mnjority of the district stewards residing within a presiding
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elder's district, erected bj an annual conference of (.lie llctliodist

Episcoi)aJ denomination, may liecome incorporated for tlie

purposes of acquiring, maintaining and improving real

property to be used either as a parsonage for tlie pre-

siding elder of sucli district or as a camp groimd for

cami) meeting purposes, or for both of stich objects by

executing, acknowledging and filing a certificate stating

the name and object of the corporation to be formed, the name

of such annual conference, and of such presiding elder's dis-

trict, the names, residences and official relations to such district

of the signers thereof, the number of trustees of such corpo

ration, which shall be three or some multiple of three not more

than twenty-one, the names of such trustees, designating one-

third to hold ofilcu for three years, one-third to hold office for

two years, and one-third to hold office for one year. On filing

such certificate the presiding elder and all the stewards of

fluch district by virtue of their respeciive oliices, shall be a

corporation by the name and for the purposes therein stated,

and the persons therein named shall be the first trustees thereof.

The presiding elder and stewards of any other adjoining pre-

siding elder's district, in this or any other state, may become

members of any such corporation, at the time of its fonnatiun

or any time thereafter, with the consent of such cor-

poration, which has for its sole object, or for one of

its objects, the acqumng, maintaining and improving of

real property as a camp ground for camp meeting pur-

poses, if such presiding elder and a majority of such stewards

sign, aclmowledge and cause to be filed in the office of the

secretary of state, a certificate staling such object, the name

of such district, and the names, residences and official relations

to such district of the signers thereof, with the consent of the

original corporation indorsed thereon.

If such a corporation, which has for its sole object or one

of its objects, the acquisition and maintenance of camp grounds

for camp meeting purposes, is composed of the presiding elders

and the district stewards of more than one presiding elder's

district, the number of such trustees shall be apportioned

equally, as near as may be, between the dilTerent districts, and
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the presiding elder and district stewards of such district shall

elect the number of trustees so appoortioned to such district,

and the remainder, if any, over an equal division of the tru»-

tees, shall be elected by all the members of the corporation.

A person holding property in trust for the purposes of a

parsonage for the presiding elder of a district, and his succes-

sors in office, or for camp meeting purxx>s^, for the Meth.odist

Episcopal denomination, may convey the same to a corporation

formed for the purpose of acquiring such property within the

district in which the property is situated. Meetings held

under the direction of such a corporation upon camp grounds

owned by it shall be deemed religious mseetiings, within the

provisions of law relating to disturbances of religious meeting^"

and the trustees of such a corporation shall have the powera

of peace officers with relation thereto. Whenever such a cor-

poration or any camp-ground association owns land bordering

upon any navigable waters, to be used for camp meeting pur-

poses only, such corporation or association may regulate or

pTohibit the landing of persons or vessels at the wharves, piera

or shores upon such grounds during the holding of religious

services thereon.

If the trustees of any such corporation heretofore incorpo-

rated have not been classified, so that the terms of office of

one-third of their number expire each y^ir, the trustees of such

corporation shall be elected annually by the members thereof;

but if the trustees of any such corporation have been so classi-

fied, one-third of the total number of trustees shall be elected

annually to hold office for three years. Such a corporation here^

tofore incorporated may, by a majority vote, at an annual meet^

ing, or at a special meeting duly called therefor, determine to

change the number of its trustees to three, or some multiple

thereof, not more than twenty-one. On such determination a
majority of the trustees shall sign, acknowledge and file in the

offices where the original certificate of such corporation is filed,

a supplemental certificate, specifying such reduction or increase;

and thereon the number of trustees, shall be the number stated

Id such certificate. If the number of trustees is increased, the
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corporation shall elect, at its next annual meeting, a sufficient

number of trustees to hold office for one, two and three years,

respectively, so that the terms of office of one-third of the whole

number of trustees of such corporation shall expire at each

annual meeting thereafter. If the number is reduced, the cor-

poration shall thereafter elect at its annual meetings one-third

of the number of trustees specified in such supplemental certifi-

cate, but the trustees in office when such certificate is filed shall

continue in office until the expiration of their terms, respectively.

tSee form, No. 30.

L. 1867, ch. 265; R. S., 8tJi ed., 1999.

L. 1874, cli. 26; IL S., 8th e<L, 192a

L. 1894, ch. 72.

Simplified without material change of gubstaocej

§ 18. Application of this chaptei- to churches created by

special laws.— If a church be incorporated by special law, it

and its trustees shall have, in addition to the powers conferred

on it by such law, all the powers and privileges conferred on

incorporated churches and the trustees thereof respectively by

the provisions of this article, and also all the powers and privi-

leges conferred by this chapter on churches of the same denomi-

nation or of the like character, and on the trustees thereof

respectively.

[L. 1871, ch. 776, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 190a

Without material change of substance.]

§ 19. Application of this chapter to churches incorporated

prior to January first, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.—Any
provision of this chapter shall not be deemed to apply to any

church incorporated under any general or special law, prior to

January first, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, if such provis-

ion is inconsistent with or in derogation of any of the rights and

privileges of such corporation as they existed under the law by

or pursuant to which such corporation was fonned, unless such

corporation subsequent to such date, shall have lawfully rein-

corporated under a law enacted since the first day of January,

eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, or unless the trustees of such
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corporation shall, bj resolution, determine that the provisions of

this chapter applying to churches of the same denomination and

to the trustees thereof shall apply to such church, and unless

such resolution shall be submitted to the next ensuing annual

meeting of such church, and ratified by a majority of the votes of

the qualified voters present and voting thereon. Notice of the

adoption of such resolution and of the proposed submission

thereof for ratification, shall be given with the notice of such

annual meeting, and in addition thereto, mailed to each member

of such church corporation at his last known post-office address,

at least two weeks prior to such annual meeting, and published

once a week for two successive weeks immediately preceding

such meeting in a newspaper, if any, published in the city, vil-

lage or town in which the principal place of worship of such

corporation is located and othervsise in a newspaper published in

an adjoining town. If such resolution is so ratified, the tru-tees

of such church shall cause a certificate setting forth a copy of

such resolution, its adoption by the board of trustees and its due

ratification bj- the members of such corporation, to be«filed in the

office of the clerk of the county in which the principal place of

worship of such corporation is located. Such county clerk shall

cause such certificate to be recorded in the book in which certifi-

cates of incorporation of religious corporations are recorded in

pursuance of law.

Added by chap. 836, L. 1896. In eflfect April 21, 1896.

§20. Calling of a minister, etc.—No provision of this act authorizes the

calling, settlement, dismissal or removal of a minister, or the fixing or chang-

ing of his salary, and a meeting of a church corporation for any such pur-

pose shall be called, held, moderated, conducted, governed and notice of such
meeting given and person to preside thereat ascertained and the qualification of

voters thereat determined, not as required by any provision of this act but only

according to the aforesaid laws and regulations, practice, discipline, rules and
usages of the religious denomination or ecclesiastical governing body, if any, with

which the church corporation is connected.

Added by chap, 720 of 1899.

§ 21. Worship.—No provision of this act authorizes the fixing or changing of

the times, nature or order of public or social or other worship of any church, in

any other manner or by any other authority than in the manner and by the author

ity provided in the laws, regulations, practice, discipline, rules and usages of the

religious denomination or ecclesiastical governing body, if any, with which the

church corporation is coimected.

Added by chap. 720 of 1899.
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§ 22. The preceding sectiuus numbers twenty and twenty-one

are not applicable to a Baptist church, a Congregational church or

to any other religious corporation having a congregational form of

government.

Added by chap. 720_of 1899.

§ 23. Corporations for acquiring camp meeting grounds for

the Reformed Methodist denomination.—The visiting elder of a

visiting elder's district, erected by an annual conference of the Re-

formed Methodist denomination, and three members or more in

good and regular standing of three or more churches of such de-

nomination, may become incorporated for the purposes of acquir-

ing, maintaining and improving real property, to be used as a

camp ground for camp meeting purposes, by executing, ac-

knowledging and filing a certificate stating the name and object

of the corporation to be formed, the name of such annual confer-

ence, and of such visiting elder's district, the names, residences and

particular church membership of the signers thereof, the number

of trustees of such corporation, which shall be three or some mul-

tiple of three, not more than twenty-one, the names of such trus-

tees, designating one-third to hold office for three years, one-third

to hold office for two years, and one third to hold office for one year.

On filing such certificate, the visiting elder and the trustees named

therein, and their successors in office, shall be a corporation by the

name and for the purposes therein stated. A person holding prop-

erty in trust for camp meeting purposes for the Reformed Metho-

dist denomination, may convey the same to a corporation formed

for the purpose of acquiring such property within the visiting

elder's district where the property is situated. Meetings held un-

der the direction of such a corporation upon camp grounds owned

by it, shall be deemed religious meetings within the religious law,

relating to the disturbance of religious meetings, and the trush
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tees of such a corporation sliall have the power of peace otticei"s

with relation thereto, Whenever such a corporation, or any camp

i^roand association ot! the Reformed Methodist denomination, owns

laud bordering upon any navigable waters to be used for camp

meeting purposes only, such corporation or association may reg-

ulate or prohibit the landing of persons or vessels at the wharves,

piers or shores upon such grounds during the holding of religious

services thereon.

Added by chap. 314 of 1903. In effect May 5, 1903.

ARTICLE II.

Special Provisions for the Incorporation and Government of

Protestant Episcopal Parishes or Churches

Section 30. The meeting for incorporation.

31. The certificates of incorporation,

32. Corporate trustees ; vestry
;

powers and duties

thereof.

33. Annual elections.

34. Changing the number of vestrymen of parishes here-

after incorporated.

35. Changing date of annual elections, number and terms

of office of vestrymen and terms of churchward-

ens of parishes heretofore incorporated.

36. Changing the qualifications of voters and the qualifi-

cations of wardens and vestrymen.

§ 30. The meeting for incorporation.—Notice of a meeting for

the purpose of incorporating an unincorporated Protestant Epis-
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copal parish or congregation, and of electing the first church ward-

ens and vestrymen thereof, shall specify the object, time and place

of such meeting, and shall be made public for at least two weeks

prior to such meeting, either by open reading of such notice in time

of divine service, at the usual place of worship of such parish or

congregation, or b}^ posting the same conspicuously on the outer door

of such place of worship. Only men of full age who have been

regular attendants at the worship of such parish or congregation

and contributors to the support thereof for one year next prior to

such meeting, or since the establishment of such parish or congre-

gation, shall be qualified to vote at such meeting. The presence of

at least six persons qualified to vote thereat shall be necessary to

constitute a quorum of such meeting. The action of the meeting

upon any matter or question shall be decided by a majority of the

qualified voters voting thereon, a quorum being present. The

officiating minister, or if there be none, or he shall be necessarily

absent, any other person qualified to vote at the meeting, who is

called to the chair, shall preside thereat. Such presiding officer

shall receive the votes, be the judge of the qualifications of voters,

and declare the result of the votes cast at such meeting. The polls

of the meeting shall remain open for one hour or longer in the

discretion of the presiding officer, or if required b,y a vote of a

majority of the voters present. The meeting shall decide whether

such unincorporated parish or congregation shall become incorpo-

rated. If such decision be in favor of incorporation, such meeting

shall decide upon the name of the proposed corporation : what

secular day of the week beginning with the first Sunday in Advent,

shall be the date of the regular annual election ; whether the vestry-

men thereof shall be three, six or nine : and shall elect by ballot

from the persons qualified to be voters thereat, who have been bap-
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lized, one-third of the number of vestrymen so decided upon to hold

office until the first annual election to be held thereafter, one-third

of such nmnber, to hold office until one year after such annual

election, and one-third of such number, to hold office until two

years after such annual election ; and shall elect from such quali-

fied voters who are communicants in the Protestant Episcopal

Church, two persons to be church wardens thereof, one to hold

office until such annual election; and one to hold office until one

year after such annual election.

Am'd by chap. S558 c>f '898

[See form, No. 11.

L. 1813, ch. 60, ^ 1, subs. 1-6; R. S., 8th ed., 1881.

The only material changes of substance are:

1. A notice of the meeting is to be read or posted Instead of being

read and posted as required by the present law. The present law

requii-es the notice to be read by the rector or officiating minister. This

section does not specify the persons who shall read it.

2. The qualifications of voters is materially changed.

3. The date to be specified for annual cori^iorate meeting is changed

from Easter week to the week beginning with the first Sunday In

Advent

4. The number of vestrymen Is changed from " not less than four

nor more than eight annually elected," to " either thre>e, sis or nine,"

of wiiom one-third shall be elected annually.

There can be but one corporation for the same religious society. The

faction which is most vigilant and gives the requisite notice for a

mooting at both meeting places of the society, if the society holds

religious services In two, may be lawfully incorporated, and become

vested with the property of the society. Trustees v. Bly, 73 N. Y. 323.

At the first meeting for Incorporation two things must concur to

qualify a voter, viz.: Regular attendance and contribution to the sup-

port of the church for one year prior to the meeting. Persons baptized

In the ciMircb or received by confirmation or commTinion are not qualified

(as toaasxiy) waAeaa regular atte&daaee aaA eontrftmtian also sottear.]

§ 81. i^he certificate of incorporation.—^If such meeting shall

decide m favor of incorporation and comply with the next preceding

section, the presiding officer of such meeting and at least two other
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persons present and voting thereat, shall execute and acknowledge

a certificate of incorporation setting forth :

1. The fact of the calling and holding of such meeting

;

2. The name of the corporation as decided upon thereat

;

3. The county, and the town, city or village, in which its principal

place of worship is, or is intended to be located

;

4 The day of the week commencing with the first Sunday in

Advent upon which the annual election shall be held.

5. The number of vestrymen decided upon at such meeting;

6. The names of the vestrymen elected at such meeting and the

term of office of each

;

7. The names of the churchwardens elected at such meeting and

the term of office of each.

On filing such certificate in the office of the clerk of the county so

specified therein the churchwardens and vestrymen so elected and

their successors in office, together with the rector, when there is one,

shall form a vestry and shall be the trustees of such church or con-

gregation
;
and they and their successors shall thereupon, by virtue

of this act, be a body corporate by the name or title expressed in

such certificate, and shall have power, from time to time, to adopt

by laws for its governance.* Such corporation shall be an incorpo-

rated church, and may be termed also an incorporated parish,

Am'd by chap, 358 of 1898.

[See form, No. 12.

L. 1813, ch. 60, § 1, subs. 7, 8; 11. S., 8th ed., 1882.

The certificate contaius more details than are rectulred by preseut

law. The qualified voters and ^ae members are expressly constituted

the corporation, instead of the trustees as provided by L. 1813, eh. 60,

§ 1, sub. 8; but the present law has been interpreted to make the mem-

ber.s the corporation, Robertson v. Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243; Oram v. Evan.

Luth. Soc., 36 N. Y. 161, and ca^s cited under § 2.

If ti-ustees are named, it will be considered a compliance with require-

ment that number be stated. Betts v. Betts (Sp. T,), 4 Abb. N. O. 317;

but It is better to state numb^.
As to place of filing certificate, see S 3 and cases cited.

The general qualification of incorporate rf5, *ho naming of the corpo-

ration and other general regulations as to certificates, are provided by

* So in original.
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general corp. law, §§ 8-9. Tbe persons before whom aeknowledgments

may be taken are specified In statutory construction law, i 15.

The certificate must contain the names of the trustees and the cor-

porate name, but a defect In record can not be taken advantage of by

a person who has contracted with the corporatiOQ- M. E. Union Chu »

Pickett, 19 N. Y. 482.

A compliance with the statute will be presumed from long user under

it. Saint's Ch. . Lovett, 1 Hall's Superior Ct Rep. 191.

A certified copy of the certificate is eTidenee equally wtUi tbe original.

CJode Civ. Pro^ { 933.

§ 32. Corporate trustees, vestry; powers and duties thereof.

— No meeting of the vestry or trustees of any incorporated Protest-

ant Episcopal parish or clmrcli shall be held unless either all the

members thereof are present, or three days' notice thereof shall be

given to each member thereof, by the rector in writing either per-

sonally or by mail, or, if there be no rector or he be incapable of

acting, by one of the churchwardens ; except that twenty-four hours'

notice of the first meeting of the vestry or trustees after an annual

election shall be sufficient, provided such meeting be held within

three days after the election. To constitute a quorum of the vestry

or board of trustees there must be present either

:

1. The rector, at least one of the churchwardens and a majority of

the vestrymen ; or,

2. The rector, both churchwardens and one less than a majority of

the vestrymen ; or,

3. If the rector be absent from the diocese and shall have been so

absent for over four calendar months, or if the meeting be called by

the rector and he be absent therefrom, or be incapable of acting, one

churchwarden and a majority of the vestrymen, or both church-

wardens and one less than a majority of the vestrymen.

But if there be a rector of the parish, no measure shall be taken,

m his absence, in any case, for effecting the sale or disposition of the

real property of the corporation, nor for the sale or disposition of the

capital or principal of the personal property of the corporation, nor

shall any act be done which shall impair the rights of such rector.
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The presiding ofl&cer of the vestry or trustees shall be the rector, or

if there be none, or he be absent, the churchwarden who shall be

called to the chair by a majority of the votes, if both the church-

wardens be present; or the churchwarden present, if but one be

present At each meeting of the vestry or trustees each member

thereof shall be entitled to one vote. The vestry shall have power

to fill a vacancy occurring in the office of churchwarden or vestry-

man by death, resignation or otherwise than by expiration of term,

until the next annual election at which, if such vacancy would con-

tinue thereafter, it shall be filled for the remainder of the unexpired

term. The vestry may, subject to the canons of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States, and of the diocese in which

the parish or church is situated, by a majority vote, elect a rector to

fill a vacanc}' occurring in the rectorship of the parish, and may fix

the salary or compensation of the rector.

[Am'd, ch. 358 of 1898.]

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 1, BUbB. S, 1««.
The provision of sub. 8 making the trxxstsps the corporatism Is ocdtted,

the members of the congregation being made the c(HT;MHraQon t^ g 81.

See cases cited under § 31.

Snbdivision 16 expressly gives to the presiding otScear of t2ie board s

casting vote. Omitted from this section.

The statute requiring a majority of the vestrymen contemplates a

majority of the legal members, and not merely of a less number actoaHy

In office. Moore v. Rector, etc., of St Thomas (circnl^, 4 Abb. N. O. BL

Mandamus will He to compel vestrym^i to attend a duly called me«t>

Ing of the vestry, where It appears that they willfully absented them-

selves. Pe<^le ex rel. v. WTnans (Sap. Ot Chamber^, 29 St B^. 651.

A i*ector of an incorporated church may be mandamnsed to join with

the trustee In appointing a time for an election and fill vacandee la

the office of church wardens, vestrym^i and give notice thereof as

required by law. People ex reL Fleming v. Hart (Common Pl«ifi), II

N. T. Supp. 673.

A committee of vestrymen wbo have be«i appointed to perform certain

duties relating to the corporation, have no iwwer, after having be«»

ousted from office, to mandamus an officer of the corporation to perform

an act sanctioning act done by them. Presbyterian Church t, Bla«l^

hurst, 60 Hun, 63.
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For powers of trustees iu relation to the property of the corporation, see §§ 4,

5 and 11, and notes.

For powers of trustees in relation to minister, see notes to i> 5 under head of

'

' Ministers. "]

§ 33 Annual elections of incorporated Protestant Episco-

pal parishes.—The annual election of a Protestant Episcopal

parish, hereafter incorporated, shall be held on the secular day in

the week commencing with the first Sunday in Advent, designated

in its certificate of incorporation. The annual election of an incor.

^orated Protestant Episcopal parish or church heretofore incorpo-

rated shall be held on the day fixed for such annual election, by or

in pursuance of law, or if no such date be so fixed, then on the

Monday next after the first Sunday in Advent. Notice of such

annual election shall be read by the rector of the parish, or if there

be none, or he be absent, by the officiating minister or by a church-

warden thereof, on each of the two Sundays next preceding such

election, in the time of divine service, or if, for any reason, the

usual place of worship of the parish be not open for divine service,

the notice shall be posted conspicuously on the outer door of the^

place of worship for two weeks next preceding the election. Such

notice shall specify the place, day and hour of holding the election,

the name and term of office of each churchwarden and vestryman

whose term of office shall then expire, or whose office shall then be

vacant for any cause, and the office for which each such officer is

to be then elected. The meeting for such annual election, shall be

held immediately after morning service. The presiding officer of

such meeting shall be the rector thereof, if there be one, or if there

be none, or he be absent, one of the churchwardens elected for the

purpose by a majority of the duly qualified voters present, nor if no

churchwarden be present, a vestryman elected in like manner.

Such presiding officer shall be the judge of the qualifications of the

voters ; shall receive the votes cast ; and shall declare the result of

the votes cast at such election. The presiding officer of such meet-

ing shall enter the proceedings of the meeting in the book of the
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minutes of the vestry, sign his name thereto, and olfer the same to

as many qualified voters present as he shall think fit, to be also

signed by them. Only men of full age belonging to the parish,

who have been regular attendants at its worship and contributors to

its support for at least twelve months prior to such election or since

the establishment of such parish, shall be qualified voters at any-

such election. The action of the meeting upon any matter or ques-

tion shall be decided by a majority of the qualified voters voting

thereon. The polls of the election shall continue open for one hour,

and longer, in the discretion of the presiding officer, or, if required,

by a vote of a majority of the qualified voters present and voting.

The churchwardens and vestrymen shall be elected by ballot from

persons qualified to vote at such election, and no person shall be

eligible for election as churchwarden, unless he be also a communi-

cant in the Protestant Episcopal church, nor be eligible for election

as vestryman, unless he shall have been baptized. At each annual

election of an incorporated Protestant Episcopal parish hereafter

incorporated, one churchwarden shall be elected to hold ofiice for

two years ; and one-third of the total number of the vestrymen of

the parish shall be elected to hold ofi&ce for three years. At each

annual election of an incorporated Protestant Episcopal parish or

church heretofore incorporated two churchwardens and the total

number of its vestrymen shall be elected to hold oflBce for one year

thereafter, unless the terms of office of but one churchwarden or of

but one-third of its vestrymen shall then expire, in which case one

churchwarden shall be elected to hold office for two years, and one-

third of the total number of its vestrymen shall be elected to hold

office for three years. Each churchwarden and vestryman shall

hold office after the expiration of his term until his successor shall

be chosen.

Am'd by chap. 358 of 1898.

[See form, No. 13.

L. 1813, ch. 60, § 1, subs. 9-14; R. S., 8th ed., 1882.

Without material change as to churches heretofore incorporated. As to

churches hereafter incorporated the date of annual election and the number and

terms of office of churchwardens and vestrymen are materially changed.
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Presiding ofB.cexw—A rector of an incorporated cliurcli may be maji*

^amused to give notice of the anniial election- McLanrey v. Hart
<Sp. T.), U N. Y. Supp.

The rector of the Protestant Episcopal chnrch Is both presiding and
reti;ining officer and his certificate of election is presumptive evidence

of the right of the party receiving it to hold the office and exercise its

functions. The People v. Lacoste, 37 N. Y. 192.

A presiding officer prevented by violence from discharging his duties

At a regular meeting may retire, with those who choose to f<dlow him, and
conduct the meeting elsewhere. Bleld v. Field, 9 Wend. 394.

What constitutes quorum.— To constitute a corporate meeting thero

need not be present a majority of the corporators; but where the cor-

porators are indefinite, those assembled pursuant to regular call will con-

stitute a quorum, and the acts of a majority will bind the co^n^oi^a^oii*

Madison Ave. Baptist Church v. The Baptist Church of Oliver St, 91

How. Pr. 335; Field v. Field, 9 Wend. 394.

Voters.— Only members of the congregation who have b^m regnlac

attendants on divine worship and contributors to the support of the

church for twelve months are qualified. Baptism in the church or recep-

tion by confirmation or commimion do not alone qualify, as heretofore

provided by L. 1813, ch. 60, § 1, subs, 6 and 9.

A member's right to vote d^)ends upon his connection with the particu-

lar society, and not with the denomination at large. Watkins v. Wilcox,

4 Hun, 220.

The members of the church have no greater rights as corporators than

the members of the congregation who steadily attend divine worship

with them. Baptist Church in Hartford v. Witherell, 8 Paige, 296.

Persons otherwise qualified do not lose their right to vote at elections

by reason of having renounced the doctrine of ecclesiastical government

of the church. Petty v. Tooker, 21 N. Y. 267.

A religious corporation may, under its rules, exclude a member frcwn

spiritual privileges, but can not deprive hun of his statutory rights as

an incorporator. People v. German Church, 53 N. Y. 103; reversing 6

Lans. 172; People v. Phillip, 1 Den. 388.

Stated attendance means the personal presence of the voter at the

religious meetings of the society. The regular attendance of members
of his family is not sufficient. Casual attendance and regular contribu-

tions to the support of the church will not constitute a person a voter.

People et al. v. Tuthill, et al., 31 N. Y. 550.

Contribution and support must be according to the usages and customs

of the church, which Implies that contributions must be of a vital and

substantial character. Id.

Contributions to the support of a charity connected with the cJ^urc^y

or to a mission school, are not sufficient Id.
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A court of equity has no power to require qualifications lu the dectors

of trustees, other than those prescribed by the statute. Robertson ^
Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243.

A member can not vote by proxy at the meetings of a religious cor-

iwratiou. Gen. Corp. L., § 21.

I'lio prcsidin.fiT officer may exact an oath from every person offering to

voto. Gen. Corp. L., § 22.

Legality of election — The question of the legality of votes cast at a

corporate election can not be determined by the inspectors (or presiding

officer acting as such) after they have already made a certiQcate declar-

ing certain persons elected. Hartt v. Harvey, 32 Barb. 55.

An election of the trustees is valid although the notice required by the

statute was not given, if the election was fairly conducted, and there

is no complaint of want of notice. The People v. Peck, 11 Wend. 604.

Aftsi- the ballots are received, the right of the inspectors to inquire

Into their legality ceases. They must return the vote as cast People v.

White, 11 Abb. Pr. 168; Hartt v. Harvey, 32 Barb. 55.

A certificate of election is presumptive evidence of election and can

only be overcome by proof that the person holding it received less than

a majority of the votes cast, unless the certificate shows upon its face

that the person holding it was not legally elected. People v. Lacoste, 37

N. Y. 192; Hartt v. Harvey, 32 Barb. (Sp. T4 55.

§ 31 Changing the number of vestrymen of Protestant

Episcopal parishes hereinafter incorporated—If the vestry of

a Protestant Episcopal parish, hereinafter incorporated, shall, by

resolution, recommend that the number of vestrymen of such parish

be changed to either three, six or nine vestrymen, notice of such

recommendation shall be included in the notice of the next annual

election of such parish, and be submitted to the meeting. If such

recommendation be ratified by sucli meeting, the presiding officei

thereof, and at least two qualified voters present thereat, shall

execute and acknowledge a certificate setting forth such resolution of

the vestry, the fact that notice thereof had been given with the notice

of such annual election ; that the meeting had ratified the same ; and

the number of vestrymen so decided on. Such certificate shall be

filed in the office of the clerk of the county in which tlie orii^iiial
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certificate of incorporation is filed and recorded, and such change in

the number of vestrymen shall take effect at the time of the next

annual election thereafter. If the number of vestrymen be thereby

increased, then, in addition to the number of vestrymen to be elected

at such annual election, one third of such increased number of ves-

trymen shall be elected to hold office for one year thereafter, one-

third of such increased number shall be elected to hold office for two

years thereafter, and one-third of such increased number shall be

elected to hold office for three years thereafter. If the number of

vestrymen by such change be reduced, such reduction shall not

afifect the term of office of any vestryman duly elected, and at such

next annual election, and at each annual election thereafter, one-

third of such reduced number of vestrymen shall be elected to hold

office for three years.

(Am'd ch. 358 of 1898.)

§ 35. Changing date of annual election, number and terms

of office of vestrymen and terms of office of churchwardens

in Protestant Episcopal churches heretofore incorporated.—
If the vestry of a Protestant Episcopal parish, heretofore incor-

porated, shall by resolution, recommend that the date of the annual

election be changed to a secular day in the week beginning with the

first Sunday in Advent, or that the number of vestrymen be

changed to three, six or nine, and that the terms of office of the

churchwardens be changed so that one warden shall be elected

annually, notice of such recommendation or recommendations shall

be included in the notice of the next annual election of such parish,

and be submitted to the meeting. If such recommendation or

recommendations be ratified bv such meeting, the presiding officer

thereof and at least two qualified voters present thereat, shall

execute and acknowledge a certificate setting forth such resolution

of the vestry ; the fact that notice thereof had been given with the

notice of the annual election; that such meeting had rntified the

same; the date determined upon for the annual election of the

parish ; the number of vestrymen so decided on ; and the fact that
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the meeting determined to thereafter elect church wardens, so that

tlie term of one warden sliall expire i.nnually. Such certilicate

shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in which the

original certificate of incorporation is tiled and recorded. If the

meeting determined to change the date of the annual election, the

next annual election shall be held on the day in the week beginning

with the first Sunday in Advent, determined on at such meeting,

and the terms of the vestrymen and churchwardens which, pursuant

to law, would expire at the next annual election shall expire and

their successors shall be elected on such day. If the meeting deter-

mine to change the number of vestrymen and manner of electing

wardens and vestrymen, there shall be elected at the first annual

election thereafter, one-third of the number of vestrymen so deter-

mined on, to hold ofiice for three years; one-third thereof to hold

office for two years ; and one-third thereof to hold office for one

year; and one churchwarden to hold office for one year, and one to

hold for two years ; and thereafter at the annual election there shall

be elected one-third of the numoer of vestrymen determined on at

such meeting and one churchwarden.

(Am'd ch. 358 of 1898.)

§ 36. Changing the qualifications of voters and the qualifi-

cations of wardens and vestrymen.— If the vestry of a Protest-

ant Episcopal parish heretofore incorporated shall by resolution

recommend that the qualifications of voters and the qualifications of

wardens and vestrymen be changed to conform in both cases to the

requirements of section thirty-three of this statute, notice of such

recommendation or recommendations shall be included in the notice

of the next annual election of such parish, and be submitted to the

meeting. If such recommendation or recommendations be ratified

by such meeting the presiding officer thereof and at least two

qualified voters present thereat shall execute and acknowledge a
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certificate setting forth such resolution of the vestry, the fact that

notice thereof had been given with the notice of such annual

election, and that the meeting had ratified the same. Such

certificate shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in

which the original certificate of incorporation is filed and recorded.

(Am'd, ch. 358 of 1898.)

[See form, No. Sa
As churches Incorporated before 1828 are not snbject to provisions of

law affecting their corporate charters (People ex rel. Sturgea v. Keese,

27 Hnn, 483), an action of the corporation would probably be necessary

In conformity with this section to adopt the provisions of this act as to

the quallflcations of voters, vestrymen and drarchwardens contained

!n § 30.]

ARTICLE III.

Special Provisions for the Incorporation and Govern-

ment OF Presbyterian Churches.

Section 37. Application of this article.

38. Calling, et cetera, of a minister.

39. Worship.

40. Incorporation of incorporated Presbyterian

churches, and decision as to system of incor-

poration and government.

41. Changing system of trustees.

42. Corporate meetings.

43. Organization and conduct of corporate meetings,

qualifications of voters thereat, et cetera.

44. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.

45. Changing number of trustees.

46. Trustees, their meetings, vacancies and filling

thereof, their powers, et cetera.

47. Definitions.
Added by chap. 97, L. of 1902. In effect March 6, 1902.

Section 37. Application of this article.—This article and sec-

tions thirty-seven to forty-seven, inclusive, of this act, applies
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oulj to a Presbyterian church in connection with the general

assembly of the Presbyterian church in the United States of

America.

§ 38. Calling, et cetera, of a minister.—The election, calling^

settlement, installation, dismissal, removal, translation, con-

stituting or dissolving of the pastoral relation, or fixing or

changing of the salarj^ of a minister or pastor of a Presby-

terian church in connection with the general assembly of the

Presbyterian church in the United States of America, or tak-

ing any action for or toward any such purpose, and the call-

ing and conduct of a meeting of any such church for any such

purpose, and the qualification of voters at any such meeting,

is not authorized or regulated or controlled by any provision

of this act, but the same shall be in all respects, done, and

regulated, and any meeting therefor called, conducted, and

controlled, only in accordance with the laws, regulations,

practice, discipline, books of government, rules and usages of

the ecclesiastical governing body of such church and of the

Presbyterian church in the LTnited States of America, except

that the salary of any such minister may be increased at any

corporate meeting of any such church.

§ 39. Worship.—Nothing in this act contained shall au-

thorize the fixing or changing of the times, nature or order of

public or social or other worship of any Presbyterian church,

in any other manner, or by any other authority, than in the

manner and by the authority provided in the laws, regula-

tions, practice, discipline, rules and usages of the Presby-

terian religious denomination or ecclesiastical governing

body, with which such church is connected.

§40. Incorporation of unincorporated Presbyterian churches and

decision as to system of incorporation and government.—A meeting

for the purpose of incorporation of an unincorporated Pres-

byterian church in connection with the Presbyterian church

in the United States of America, must be called and held in

pursuance of the provisions of this article.
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1. The notice and call of such meeting shall be in writing,

and shall state in substance, that a meeting of such unincor-

porated church will be held at its usual place of worship at a

specified day and hour for the purpose of incorporating suck

church and designating the trustees thereof. The notice

must be signed by at least six persons of full age who are then

members in good and regular standing of such church by ad-

mission into full communion or membership therewith, in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of such church, and

of the governing ecclesiastical body of the denomination or

order, to which the church belongs. A copy of such notice

shall be posted conspicuously on the outside of the main en-

trance to such place of worship, at least fifteen days before

the day so specified for such meeting, and such notice shall

be publicly read at each of the two next preceding regular

meetings of such unincorporated church for public worship,

at least one week apart, at morning service, if such service be

held on Sunday, by the first named of the following persons

who is present thereat, to wit: The minister of such church,

the officiating minister thereof, the elders thereof in the order

of their age beginning with the oldest, the deacons of the

church in the order of their age beginning w^ith the oldest, or

by any person qualified to sign such notice.

2. At the meeting for incorporation held in pursuance of

such notice, the following persons, and no others, shall be

qualified voters, to wit : All persons of full age, who are then

members, in good and regular standing of such church by ad-

mission into full communion or membership therewith, in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations thereof, and of the

governing ecclesiastical body of the denomination or order to

which the church belongs. The presence of a majority of

such qualified voters, at least six in number, shall be neces-

sary to constitute a quorum of such meeting. The action of

the meeting upon any matter or question shall be decided by a

majority of the qualified voters voting thereon, a quorum
being present.

3. The first named of the following persons who is present
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at such meeting shall preside thereat, to wit : The minister

of the church, the officiating minister thereof, the elders

thereof in the order of their age, beginning with the oldest,

the deacons thereof in the order of their age, beginning with

the oldest. The presiding officer of the meeting shall receive

the votes, be the judge of the qualifications of voters, and de-

clare the result of the votes cast on any matter. Nothing

contained in this section, or in this act, shall prevent the

qualified voters at any such meeting, from choosing another

person, a qualified voter, to preside at such meeting, other

than the person or officer above designated.

4. The first business of such meeting after its organization,

shall be to determine whether such church shall be incorpor-

ated, and if so, the name of such church, and whether its

temporalities shall be managed b}^ the spiritual officers of

such church as the trustees thereof, or whether its temporali-

ties shall be managed by trustees to be elected by the church.

5. If such meeting shall determine that such church shall

be incorporated and its temporalities managed by the spirit-

aal officers of such church as the trustees thereof, then the

meeting shall also determine whether by virtue of their office,

the deacons only of such church, or the pastor, ruling elders

and deacons of such church, or the pastor and ruling elders

of such church shall manage its temporalities, and be the

trustees of such corporation,

6. If such meeting shall determine that such church shall

be incorporated and its temporalities managed by trustees to

be elected by the church, it shall further determine the num-
ber of the trustees of such church, which shall not be less than

three nor more than nine, and shall further determine the

date not more than fifteen months thereafter on which the

first annual election of the trustees thereof after such meet-

ing shall be held, and such meeting shall elect from the per-

sons qualified to vote at such meeting, one-third of the num-
ber of trustees so decided on who shall hold office until the

first annual election of trustees thereafter, one-third of such

number of trustees to hold office until the second annual elec
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tion of trustees thereafter, and one-third of such number of

trustees to hold office until the third annual election of trus-

tees thereafter.

7. If any such meeting shall determine that such church

shall incorporate in pursuance of this article, the presiding

officer and at least two other persons present at such meet-

ing, shall execute, acknowledge and cause to be filed and re-

corded, as provided in this act, a certificate of incorporation.

Such certificate of incorporation shall state the name of the

proposed corporation ; the county and town, city or village,

where its principal place of worship is or is intended to be

located; the fact that a meeting of such church duly called

decided that such church be incorporated, also the deter-

mination of such meeting of all the matters required in this

article to be determined by such meeting, and, as the case

shall be, the names of the persons elected as trustees, and the

term for which each w^as elected, or the names of the spiritual

officers and their offices, who, by the determination of such

meeting, are by virtue of their office to be trustees of such cor-

poration. On filing such certificate such church shall be a

corporation by the name stated therein, and the officers de-

termined upon by the meeting for incorporation and their

successors in office, by virtue of their office, if they be spirit-

ual officers of such church, shall be the trustees of such cor-

poration, or if, by said meeting it was determined tliat the

trustees should be elected as such, then such as were so

elected by said meeting as trustees, and their successors in

office shall be the trustees of such corporation.

§ 41. Changfing system of trustees.—1. If the trustees of an in-

corporated Presbyterian church in connection with the Pres-

byterian church in the United States of America, shall at

any time be elective as trustee, and not trustees by virtue of

being spiritual officers, the church may, at an annual cor-

porate meeting if notice thereof be given with the notice of

such meeting, determine that the deacons thereof, or the pas-

tor, the ruling elders, and the deacons thereof or the pastor
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and the ruling elders thereof, shall thereafter constitute the

trustees thereof, and thereupon the presiding officer at such

meeting and at least two other persons present thereat, shall

sign, acknowledge and cause to be filed and recorded, a cer-

tificate stating the fact of such determination, the names of

the officers determined upon to be the ex-officio trustees

thereof ; and thereon the terms of office of such elective trus-

tees shall cease, and the officers determined upon by such

corporate meeting, and their successors in office shall, by vir-

tue of their respective offices, be the trustees of such church.

2. If, at any time, the spiritual officers of an incorporated

Presbyterian church in connection with the Presbyterian

church in the United States of America, which officers by

virtue of their offices constitute the trustees thereof, shall

determine to submit to a meeting of such church corporation,

the question whether the trustees of such church shall be

thereafter elective as such trustees, they shall cause a special

corporate meeting of such church to be called and held in the

manner provided in section forty-two of this act, and such

corporate meeting shall determine, whether the trustees of

such church shall thereafter be elective in pursuance of this

article of this act, and also whether the number of such trus-

tees shall be three, six or nine, and date of the annual cor-

porate meeting of the church. If such meeting shall deter-

mine that such trustees shall thereafter be elective as such

trustees, and the number of such trustees, and the date of the

first annual corporate meeting of the church, the presiding

officer thereof and at least two other persons present and

voting thereat, shall sign, acknowledge and cause to be filed

and recorded in the office of the clerk of the county in which

the certificate of incorporation of such church is filed, a cer-

tificate of such determination of such meeting; and there-

after the trustees of such church shall be elective in pursu-

ance of this article of this chapter. At the next annual cor-

porate meeting after the filing of such certificate, one-third

of the number of trustees so determined on, shall be elected

to hold office for one year, one-third for two years, and one-
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third for three years, and the oi^ctrs of such church who by
virtue of their offices have beeu trustees of such church, shall

then cease to be such trustees, and thereafter the trustees of

such church and their successors shall be elective as such
trustees as in this article provided. At each subsequent an-

nual corporate meeting of such church, one-third of the num-
ber of trustees so determined on shall be elected to hold office

for three years.

§ 42. Corporate meetings.—1. In every incorporated church
to which this article of this chapter applies and in which
the trustees thereof as such are elective, there shall be held
an annual corporate meeting. Such annual corporate meet-
ing of every incorporated church to which this article is ap-

plicable, shall be held at the time and place fixed by or in

pursuance of law therefor, if such time and place be so fixed,

and otherwise, at a time and place to be fixed by its trustees.

2. A special corporate meeting of any such church may be
called by trustees thereof on their own motion, and must be
so called on the written request of at least ten qualified voters
of such church, and shall be called and notice thereof given
in the same manner as for an annual corporate meeting,

3. The trustees shall cause notice of the time and place of

its corporate meetings, to be given at a regular meeting of

the church for public worship, at morning service, if such
service be held, on each of the two successive Sundays next
preceding such meeting, and public worship be had thereon,

or otherwise on each of two days, at least one week apart,

next preceding such meeting; or if no such public worship
be held during such period by conspicuously posting such
notice, in writing, upon the outer entrance to the principal
place of worship of such church. Such notice shall be given
by the minister of the church, if there be one, or by the offi-

ciating minister thereof, if there be one, or by any officer of

such church. If such notice be of an annual corporate meet-
ing it shall specify the names of the trustees whose successors

are to be elected thereat; if such notice be of a special cor-

porate meeting, it shall specify the particular business to be
transacted thereat, and no other business shall be transacted
at such special corporate meeting.

4. Whenever in any such incorporated church, by virtue

of their offices, any of the spiritual officers thereof are the

trustees thereof, they may in their discretion call special

corporate meetings of such incorporated church ; and in such
case such meetings shall be called by the same notice pub-
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lished or posted in the same manner as herein provided for

the notice of such a meeting by the trustees of such a cliurch

elected as such ; and in each such case such notice must spec-

ify the particular business to be transacted at such meeting,
and no other business shall be transacted at such special cor-

porate meeting.

§ 43. Organization and conduct of corporate meetings; qualifica-

tions of voters thereat, et cetera.—1. At a corporate meeting of

an incorporated church to which this article is applicable the

following persons and no others shall be qualified voters, to

wit : All persons of full age who are then members in good
and regular standing of such church by admission into full

communion and membership therewith, in accordance with

the rules and regulations thereof, and of the governing eccles-

iastical body, of the denomination to which the church be-

longs, or who have been stated attendants on divine worship
in such church and have regularly contributed to the finan-

cial support thereof during the year next preceding such

meeting.

2. The presence at any corporate meeting of an incor-

porated church of at least six persons qualified to vote thereat

shall be necessary to constitute a quorum. The action of the

meeting upon any matter or question shall be decided by a

majority of the qualified voters voting thereon, a quorum
being present.

3. The first named of the follomng persons who is present

at any corporate meeting of any incorporated church shall

preside thereat, to wit: The minister of such church, the

officiating minister thereof, the officers thereof in the order

of their age, beginning with the oldest; any qualified voters

elected therefor at the meeting.

4. Nothing contained in this act shall prevent the qualified

voters at any meeting held pursuant to this act from choosing

a person to preside at any corporate meeting of any incor-

porated church, other than the person or officer designated

in this act to preside thereat, and when such other person

shall be chosen he shall exercise all the powers in this act

conferred upon the presiding officer of such meeting.

5. The presiding officer of a corporate meeting shall receive

the votes, be the judge of the qualifications of voters, and de-

clare the result of the votes cast on any matter. The polls of

an annual corporate meeting shall continue open for one

hour, or until all qualified voters present shall have had n
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full opportunity to vote, and longer in the discretion of the
presiding officer, or if required by a majority of the qualified

voters present.

t>. Ai each annual corporate meeting successors to those
trustees whose terms of office tJien expire shall be elected

from the qualified voters by ballot for a term of three years
thereafter.

§ 44. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.—An annual
corporate meeting of an incorporated church to which this

article is applicable, may change the date of its annual
meeting thereafter. If such date shall next thereafter occur
less than six months after the annual meeting at which such
change is made the next annual meeting shall be held one
year from such next recurring date. For the purpose of de-

termining the terms of office of trustees, the time between
the annual meeting at which such change is made and the
next annual meeting thereafter shall be reckoned as one
year.

§ 45. Changing number of trustees.—An incorporated church
to which this article is applicable, ma}', at an annual cor-

porate meeting, change the number of its trustees to three,

six or nine, and classify them so that the terms of one-third

expire each year. No such change shall effect the terms of

the trustees then in office, and if the change reduces the num-
ber of trustees it shall not take effect until the number of

trustees whose terms of office continue for one or more ye^rs

after an annual election, is less than the number determined
upon. Whenever the number of trustees so holding over is

less than the number so determined on, trustees shall be
elected in addition to those so holding over sufficient to make
the number of trustees for the ensuing year equal to the num-
ber so determined on. The trustees so elected up to and in-

cluding one-third of the number so determined on, shall be

elected for three years, the remainder up to and including

one-third of the number so determined on for two years and
the remainder for one year.

§ 46. Trustees, their meetings, vacancies and filling thereof, their

powers, et cetera.—1. Two trustees of an incorporated church,

to which this article is applicable, may call a meeting of sucli

trustees by giving at least twenty-four hours notice thereof

personally or by mail to the other trustees. A majority of

the trustees lawfully convened shall constitute a quorum for

the transaction of business. In case of a tie vote at a meet-
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ing of the trustees, the presiding officer of such meeting shall,

notwithstanding he has voted once, have an additional cast-

ing vote.

2. If any trustee of an incorporated church to which this

article is applicable, declines to act, resigns or dies, or hav-
ing been a member of such church, ceases to be such member,
or not having been a member of such church, ceases to be a
qualified voter at a corporate meeting thereof, his office shall

be vacant and such vacancy may be filled by the remaining
trustees until the next annual corporate meeting of such
church, at which meeting the vacancy shall be filled for the

unexpired term.

3. The trustees of an incorporated church to which this

article is applicable shall have the custody and control of

all the temporalities and property belonging to the corpora-

tion and of the revenues from such property, and shall ad-

minister the same in accordance with the discipline, rules,

usages, laws, and book of government of the religious de-

nomination or ecclesiastical governing body with which the

church is connected, and with the provisions of law relating

thereto, for the support and maintenance of the church cor-

poration or providing the members thereof at a corporate

meeting thereof shall so authorize, of some religious, char-

itable, benevolent, or educational object, conducted by such
church, or connected with it, or with the denomination with

which it is connected, and they shall not use such property or

revenue for any other purpose or divert the same from such

uses.

4. By-laws, or directions, adopted at any corporate meet-

ing of any such incorporated Presbyterian church shall con-

trol the subsequent action of its trustees, as to the tem-

poralities and property or revenues therefrom, and as to the

care thereof, and changes in either thereof and disposition

thereof.

5. The words " temporalities," " property," " revenue "

and " revenues," as used in this section, or elsewhere in this

act, shall not be construed to include the contributions in

such church or elsewhere for benevolent or other purposes,

which shall be contributed and paid to the pastor or pastors,

ruling elders, the church session, or the deacons of any such

church, either in the church services or otherwise, to be dis-

tributed, or used, or administered, by them, or any, or either

of them, nor to any funds or property devised, bequeathes!

or contributed, to be administered or expended by such pastor
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or pastors, ruling elders, church session, deacons or other

spiritual officers of such church.

6. The trustees of any such church shall have no power,

without the consent of a corporate meeting, to incur debts

beyond what is necessary for the care of the property of the

corporation.

§ 47. Definitions.—The words, " spiritual officers," as used

in this article includes, the pastor or pastors, the ruling

elders, and the deacons, of any church to which this article is

applicable.

Added by ch. 97 of 1908. In effect March 6, 1903.

AETIOLB m.

Special Provisions for the Incorporation and Govemnent oi

Roman CathoHc and Greek Chfnrches.

Section 50. Incorporation of Roman Catholic and Greek

churches.

61. €krfernment of incorporated Boman Oathc^Q

churches.

§ 50. Incorporation of Roman CathoHc and Greek chorches.—

All unincorporated Roman Catholic church, or an unincorpo-

rated Christian Orthodox Catholic church of the Eastern Confes-

sion, in this state may become incorporated as a church by

executing, acknowledging and filing a certificate of incorpora-

tion, stating the corporate name by which such church shall be

known and the county, town, city or village where its principal

place of woi"ship is, or is intended to be, located.

A certificate of incorporation of an unincorporated Roman
Catholic church shall be executed and acknowledged by the

Roman Catholic archbishop or bishop, and the vicar-general of

the diocese in which its place of worship is, and by the rector

of the church, and by two laymen, members of such church who

shall be selected by such officials, or by a majority of such oflSciale.

A certificate of incorporation of an unincorporated Christian
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OrtliodoiX Catiiolio ditiircli of tbe Eastern Oonfeasidn sfiall be

executed and acknowledged by the envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiairy, aod tiie oansni-general of Russia to

the United States, then acknowledged smd received 03 such

by the United States.

On filing such certificate such cburcli shall be ai eorporation

by the name stated m the certificate^

[See form. No. 87.

L. 1863, ch. 45, § 1, sub. 1; E. S., 8th ed., 1889.

L. 1871, ch. 13, § 1, sub. 1; E. S., 8th ed., 1890.

Without material change in substance.

The members of the church and congregation are the corj)orators of a

Eoman Catholic church, and the trustees simply the governing body.

People's Bank v. St. Anthony's Roman Cath. Ch., 109 N. Y. 512.

As to place of tiling certificate, see § 3 and cases cited.

The general qualifications of incorporators, the naming of the corpora-

tion and other general regulations as to certificates, are provided by
General Corp. L., §§ 3-9.

The persons before whom acknowledgments may be taken are sijecified

in statutiry construction law, § 15.

S 51. Government of incorporated Roman Catholic and Greek

churches.—The archbishop or bishop and the vicar-general of the diocese

to which any incorporated Koman Catholic church belongs, the rector

of such church, and their successors in office shall, by virtue of their

offices, be trustees of such church. Two laymen, members of such

incorporated church, selected by such officers or by a majority of them,

shall also be trustees of such incorporated church, and such officers

and such laymen trustees shall together constitute the board of trustees

thereof. The two laymen signing the certificate of incorporation of an

incorporated Roman Catholic church shall be the two laymen trustees

thereof during the first year of its corporate existence. The term of

office of the two laymen trustees of an incorporated Roman Catholic

church shall be one year. Wlienever the office of any such layman

trustee shall become vacant by expiration of term of office or otherwise,

his successor shall be appointed from members of the church, by such

officers or a majority of them. No act or proceeding of the trustees

of any such incorporated church shall be valid without the sanction

of tihe archbishop or bishop of the diocese to which such church belongs,

or in case of their absence or inability to act, without the sanction of

the vicar-general or of the administrator of such diocese.

The envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, and the consul-

general of Russia to the United States, acknowledged and received as

such, and their successors in office shall, by virtue of office, be the trus-

tees of every incorporated Christian Orthodox Catholic church of the

Eastern Confession in this state. The trustees of any such church

shall have power to fix and change the salary of the rector and hi.<
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assistant, appointed or commissioned according to the rules and usages

of the denomination to w'hich such church belongs.

L. 1863, ch. 45, § 1, subs. 1-2; E. S., 8th ed., 1890.

L. 1871, ch. 12, § 1, subs. 1-2; K. S., 8th ed., 1890.

For powers of trustees in relation to the property of the corporation,
see §§ 4, 5 and 11, and notes.
For powers of trustees in relation to the minister, see notes to § 5

under head of " Minister."

S 52. Division of Roman Catholic parish; disposition of property.

—

Wherever a Roman Catholic parish has been heretofore or shall here-

after be duly divided by the Roman Catholic bishop having jurisdiction

over said parish, and the original Roman Catholic church corporation

is given one part of the old parish, and a new or second Roman Catholic

church corporation is given the remaining part of the old parish, and it

further appears that by reason of the said division the original Roman
Catholic church corporation holds title to real property situate within

tihe part of the old parish that was given to the new or second Roman
Catholic church cori)oration, then the said Roman Catholic bishop or

his successor shall have the right and power, of himself, independently

of any action or consent on the part of the trustees of the original

Roman Catholic churdli corporation, to transfer the title of the said real

property, with or without valuable consideration, to the said new or

second Roman Catholic church corporation. Said transfer shall be

made by the said Roman Catholic bishop or his successor after having
complied with the requirements of the code of civil procedure in the

same inanner as the trustees of any religious corporation are com-
pelled to do before making a transfer of church property. If a valuable

consideration is paid for the transfer the same shall be received by
the said Roman Catholic bishop or his successor and distributed between
the said original Roman Catholic church corporation and the new or

second Roman Catholic church corporation in such proportions as in

the discretion of the said bishop, or his successor, may deem proper.

Added by ch. 365 of 1902. In effect April 3, 1902.

ARTICLE V.

Special Provisions for the Incorporation and Government of
Reformed Dutch, Reformed Presbyterian and Lutheran
Churches.

Section 60. Decision by a Reformed Dutch or Reformed Presbyterian
church, as to system of incorporation and government.

61. Decision by Evangelical Lutheran church as to system
of incorporation and government.

62. Licorporation of Reformed Dutch, Reformed Presby-

terian and Evangelical Lutheran churches unlsr this

article.

63. Consistory of a Reformed church in America.
64. Reformed churdhes in America, changing system of

choosing trustees. Minister; how chosen.
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Section 65. Reformed Presbyterian churches, changing sys-

tem of choosing trustees. Pew rents and min-

ister's salary.

66. Evangelical Lutheran church, changing system of

choosing trustees.

§ 60. Decision by a Reformed Dutch or Reformed Presbyte-
rian church as to system of incorporation and government.—
The minister or ministers, if there be any, and the elders and
deacons of an unincoiporated church in connection with the Re-

formed church in America, the true Refonmed Dutch church in

the United States of America, or with the Reformed Presbyterian

church, may determine to incorporate such church iu pursuance
of this article, or to call a meeting of such unincorporated church

for the purpose of deciding whether such church sihall be incor-

X)ora-ted in pursuance of the next article of this chapter, enti*^led

" Special provisions for the incorporation and government of

churches of other denominations."

If such ministers, elders and deacons detennine to call such

meetino; for such purpose, then such church may be incorporated

and shall be governed after its incorporation in pursuance of the

provisions of the next article of this chapter, except such pro-

visions thereof as are applicable to churches of a single denomi-

nation only, rnd except that the notice of the meeting fo:*^ incor-

poration shall be signed by such ministers, elders and deacons or

a majority of them, and no other signatures thereto shall be
necessary to its validity; and, if it be a Reformed church in

America, it shall, after incorporation, be governed by such of the
provisions of this article as relates to its consistory and to the
choice of its minister.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 2; R S., 8th ed., 1884.

L. 188 >, ch. 187, t< 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1892.

L. 1825, ch. 303. S 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1892.

Without material change of substance.]

§ 61. Decision by Lutheran church as to system of incorporation

and government.—A meeting for the purpose of incorporating

an unincorporated Evangelical Lutheran church must be

called and held in pursuance of the provisions of article eight

of this chapter, except that the first business of such meeting

after its organization, shall be to determine whether such

church shall be incorporated and governed in pursuance of

this article, or in pursuance of article eight of this chapter.

If such meeting determines that said church shall be incor-
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porated and governed in pursuance of this article, then nO
further proceeding shall be taken in pursuance of article

eight, and such church may be incorporated and shall be gov-

erned after its incorporation in pursuance of the provisions

of the following sections of this article, except such pro-

visions as are applicable only to churches of a different de-

nomination; and the certificate of incorporation shall recite

such determination of such meeting. If such meeting deter-

mine that such church shall be incorporated and governed in

pursuance of article eight of this chapter, then this article

shall not be applicable thereto, but such church may be in-

corporated and shall be governed after its incorporation in

pursuance of the provisions of article eight of this chapter,

except such provisions as are applicable to churches of a sln^

gle religious denomination only.

Amended by chap, 190, L. 1896. In effect April 1, 1896.

Amended by chap. 97, L. of 1902. In effect March 6, 1903.

§ 62. Incorporation of Reformed Dutch, Reformed Presbyterian

and Evangelical Lutheran cliurches under this article.—If any un-

incorporated church in connection with the Reformed churcti

in America, the true Reformed Dutch church in the United

States of America, the Reformed Presbyterian church, or

with the Evangelical Lutheran church, determine to incor-

porate in pursuance of this article, the minister or ministers

and the elders and deacons thereof shall execute, acknowl-

edge and cause to be filed and recorded, a certificate in pur-

suance of this article. The deacons of a Reformed Presby-

terian church may alone sign such certificate if authorized

so to do by such church. Such certificate of incorporation

shall state the name of the proposed corporation, the county

and town, city or village, where its principal place of worship

is or is intended to be located, and, if it be an Evangelical

Lutheri'.n church, the fact that a meeting of such church duly

called decided that it be incoi^porated under this article. If

it be signed by the deacons of a Reformed Presbyterian

church, it shall state that they were nutliorized so to do by

such church. On filinc; Furh certificate such church shall be
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a corporation by the nauie stated therein, and the minii^ter

or ministers^ if any, and the elders and deacons of such church

shall, by virtue of their offices be the trustees of such corpora-

tion, except tJiat if it be a Reformed Presbyterian church, the

certificate of incorporation of which shall have been, in pur-

suance of law, signed by its deacons only, the deacons cf

such church shall, by virtue of their offices, be the trustees of

such corporation.

Amended by chap. 190, L. 1896. In effect April 1, 1896.

Amended by chap. 97, L. 1902. In effect March 6, 1902.

[See form, No. 38.

L. 1813, ch. 60, § 2; R. S., Sth ed., 1884.

L. 1822, ch. 187, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1892.

L. 1825, ch. 303, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1832.

L. 1866, ch. 447; R. S., Sth ed., 189&

L. 1886, ch. 16; R. S., Sth ed., 1816.

L. 1887, ch. 406; § 1; R. S., Sth ed., 1916.

The following is the reveiser's note to this sectioW:

** The only material change is in allowing option to Reformed Dutch

ystem of churches to incorporate with either ex officio or dectlve sys-

tem of choosing trustees. By the present law they can only incorporate

with the ex officio system, but may afterwards change to the elective

system. It seems desirable that they should be allowed to originally

incorporate with the elective system instead of incorporating with one

system and immediately changing to the other. The " church " instead

of the trustees is constituted tiie corporation by the interpretation of

the courts is no change in substance."

As to place of filing certificate, see § 3 and cases cited.

The general qualification of incorporators, the naming of the corpora-

tion and other general regulations as to cei-tificatos, are provided by

general cori)oratian law, §§ 3-9. The persons before whom acknowledg-

ments may be taken, are specified In statutory construction law, see § 15.

For powers of trustees In relation to property of the corporation, see

§§ 4, 5 and 11 and notes.

For powers of trustees la rdatlon to minister, see notes to | 5, under

head of " Minlstoc'l

§ 63. Consistory ofa Reformed cfaifircfain America ; ministers^

how chosen.—Any chnreb in connection with the Reformed

church in America, the choice or election of the members of

whose consistory is not subject to the ecclesiastical rules or

jurisdiction of such Reformed church in America. s'imH. if tho
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consistory eo determine, be subject to such rules and jurisdie-

tion; and thereafter the choice of the members of the consistory

shall be in accordance with such rules and practices.

If any such church be incorpoi-ated under the next article of

this chapter, or if its trustees be elective in pursuance of such

article, its board of trustees and its consistory shall act con-

currently in the choice of its minister.

[L. 1835, eh. 90, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1894.

Without change of substance.

As to settling minister, see § 5, notes, ante., tinder bead of " MlBister."

Under the constitution of the Reformed Protestant Dut<± CQnurdi !
America, the relation between the pastor who has charge and hta coo*

gregation may be dissolved by the classis within whose bounds sxuA

church Is located. Coonltt y. The Reformed, etc, Ohurch, 54 N. Y. 551r]

§ 64. Reformed churches in America, changing system ofchoos-

inl^ trustees; minister, how cho^n.— If the ministem, elders

and deacons who, at any time, by virtue of their offices, consti-

tute the trustees of any Reformed church in America, determine

that the tru^ees of such church shall thereafter be elective in

pursuance of the next article of this chapter, and shall deter-

mine whether the number of such trustees shall be three, six or

nine, and the date of the annual corporate meeting of the church,

they may sign, acknowledge and cause to be filed and recorded

in the office of the clerk of the county in which the certificate

of incorporation of such church is filed or recorded, a certificate

of sociideterminations. Thereafter the trusteesof such chuaxAi shaJl

be elective in pursuaaioe of the ptrovisions of tihe next artticle erf

this chapter, relating to the election of trustees of ine<MT9orated

churches. At the next annual corporate meeting after the filing

of sodi certificate, one-third of the number of trustees so deter-

mined on shall be elected to hold office for one year, one-third

for two years and one-third for three years, and the minister,

elders and deacons shall cease to be the trustees of such church.

At each subsequent annual corporate meeting of such church,

one-third of the number of trustees so determined on shall be

elected to hold office for three years.

If the trustees of an incorporated Reformed church in America

are at any time elective, in pursuance of the next article of this
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chapter, the board of trustees and the consistory thereof may
concurrently determine that the minister or ministers, if any,^

and the elders and dea;Cons of such church shall constitute the

trustees thereof. Thereon the president and clerk of the con-

sistory and the president and clerk of the board o\' trustees shall

sign and acknowledge and cause to be filed and recorded in the

ofiice of the clerk of the county in which the original certilicate

of incorporation is filed or recorded, a certificate of such deter-

mination, stating the names of such ministers, elders and dea-

cons. On so filing and recording such certificate, such board of

trustees shall be dissolved, and the minister or ministers, and

elders and deacons of such church, and their successors in office

ihall constitute the trustees of such church.

[See form, No. 39.

L. 1835, ch. 90, § 8; R. S^ 8th ed., 1893.

L. 1883, ch. 501, § L]

§ G5. Reformed Presbyterian churches, changing system ot

choosing trustees; pew rents and minister's salary.— If any

incorporated Reformed Presbyterian church, at a meeting of the

church or congregation, determine that the deacons of such

church shall be the trustees thereof, then the deacons of sucli

church actively engaged in the exercise of their offices therein.

and their successors in office, shall, by virtue of their respective

offices, be the trustees of such church. The salary of the min-

ister and the pew rents in any such church shall be fixed by the

vote of the congregation, and the trustees shall not fix or change

the same.

[L. 1822, ch. 187; R. S., 8th ed., 1892.

L. 1866, ch. 477; R. S., 8th ed., 1899.

Without change of substance.

For powers of trustess, see §§ 2-5, 11, antej

§ 66. Evangelical Lutheran church, changing system of electing^

trustees.—If the trustees of an incorporated Evangelical Lu-

theran church shall at any time be elective in pursuance of

article eight of this chapter, the church may, at an anninl
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corporate meeting, if notice thereof be given with the notice

of such meeting determine that the minister or ministers and

elders and deacons thereof shall thereafter constitute the

trustees thereof, and thereon the trustees of such church shall

sign, acknowledge and cause to be filed and recorded, a cer-

tificate stating the fact of such determination, and the name

of the minister or ministers, if any, and of the elders and

deacons of such church; and thereon the terms of office of

such elective trustees shall cease, and, the minister or min-

isters and the elders and deacons of such church, and their

successors in office shall, by virtue of their respective offices,

be the trustees of such church. If, at any time, the offices of

an incorporated Evangelical Lutheran church, which officers

by virtue of their offices constitute the trustees thereof, shall

determine to submit to a meeting of such church corporation,

the question whether the trustees of such church shall be

thereafter elective in pursuance of article eight of this chap-

ter, they shall cause a corporate meeting of such church to

be called and held in the manner provided in sections eighty-

four and eighty-five of this chapter, and such corporate meet-

.

ing shall determine, whether the trustees of such church shall

thereafter be elective in pursuance of article eight of this

chapter, and also whether the number of such trustees shall

be three, six or nine, and the date of the annual corporate

meeting of the church. If such meeting shall determine that

such trustees shall thereafter be elective, the presiding officer

thereof and at least two other persons present and voting

thereat, shall sign, acknowledge and cause to be filed and

recorded in the office of the clerk of the county in which the

certificate of incorporation of such church is filed, a certifi-

cate of such determination of such meeting ; and thereafter
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the trustees of such church shall be elective iu pursuance of

article eight of this chapter. At the next annual corporate

meeting after the filing of such certificate, one-third of the

number of trustees so determined on shall be elected to hold

- office for one year, one-third for two years, and one-third for

three years, and the officers of such church who by virtue of

their offices have been trustees of such church, shall then

cease to be such trustees, and thereafter article eight of this

chapter shall apply to such church. At each subsequent an-

nual corporate meeting of such church, one-third of the num-

ber of trustees so determined on shall be elected to hold office

for three years.

Amended by chap. 190, L. 1896. In effect April 1, 1896.

Amended by chap. 97, L. of 1902. In effect March 6, 1908.

[See form, No. 40.

L. 1886, oh. 16; R. S., 8th ed., 1916.

L. 1887, eh. 406; R. S., 8th ed., 1916.

Without change or substance.

For powers of trusteees, see §§ 2-5, 11 ante.]

ARTICLE VI.*

Special Provisions for the Incorporation and Government o^

^
Baptist Churches.

Section 67. Notice of meeting- for incorporation.

68. The meeting for incorporation.

69. The certificate of incorporation.

70. Time, place and notice of corporate meetings.

71. Organization and conduct of corporate meetings;

qualifications of voters thereat.

72. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.

73. Changing number of trustees.

74. Meetings of trustees.

75. The creation and filling of vacancies among trustees

of such churches.

Changed from art. V to ait. VI of ch. 97, L. 1902.

* l:l-l-2\ by c'.i. "3", L. WM. In effect April ?1
,
1896.
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Section 76. Control of trustees by corporate meetings of such.

cbiirches; saaiies of ministers.

77. Transfer of property to the Baptist Missionary Gon-

vention of the State of New York.

Section 67. Notice of meeting for incorporation .—Notice of a

meeting for the purpose of incoi-porating an unincorporated Bap-

tist church shall be given as follows: The notice shall be in

writing, and shall state, in substance, that a meeting of such

unincorporated church will be held at its usual place of worship

at a specified day and hour, for the purpose of incorporating such

church, electing trustees thereof, and selecting a corporate name

therefor. The notice must be signed by at least six persons of

full age, who are then members in good and regular standing of

such church by admission into full com'munion or membership

therewith, A copy of such notice shall be publicly read at a

regular meeting of such unincorporated church for public wor-

ship, on *he two successive Sundays immediately preceding the

meeting, by the minister of such church, or a deacon thereof or

by any person qualified to sign such notice.

§ 68. The meeting for incorporation.—At the meeting for

incorporation, held in pursuance of such notice, the qualified

voters, until otherwise decided as hereinafter provided, shall be

all persons of full age, who are then members, in good and

Tegular standing of such church, by admission into full com-

munion or membership therewith. At such meeting the presence

of a majority of such qualified voters, at least six in number,

shall be necessary to constitute a quorum, and all matters or

questions shall be decided by a majority of the qualified voters

voting thereon. There shall be elected at said meeting from the

qualified voters then present, a presiding officer, a clerk to keep

the record of the proceedings of the meeting and two inspectors

of election to receive the ballots cast. The presiding officer

and the inspectors shall declare the result of the ballots cast

on any matter, and shall be the judges of the qualifications of

voters. If the meeting shall decide that such unincorporated

church shall become incorporated, the meeting shall also decide

upon the name of the proposed corporation, the number of the
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trustees thereof, wMcli shall be three, six or nine, and the date,

not more than fifteen months thereafter, on which the first

annual election of the trustees thereof shall be held, and shall

decide also whether those who, from the time of the forma-

tion of such church or during the vear preceding the meeting

for incorporation, have statedly worshipped with such church

and have regularly contributed to the financial support th re.f,

shall be qualified voters at such meeting for incorporation, and

whether those who, during the year preceding the subsequent

corporate meetings of the church shall have statedly worshipped

with such church and shall have regularly contributed to the

financial support thereof, shall be qualified voters at such cor-

porate meetings. Such meeting shall thereupon elect by ballot

from the persons qualified to vote thereat one-third of the num-

ber of trustees so decided on, who shall hold office until the first

annual election of trustees thereafter, and <me-third of such

number of trustees who shall ho-d office un il t e second annual

election of trustees thereafter, and one-third of such, number of

trustees who shall hold office until the third annual election of

trustees thereafter, or until the respective successors of such trus-

tees shall be elected.

§ 69. The certificate of incorporation.—^If the meeting shall

decide that such unincorporated church shall b come incor^)0-

rated, the presiding officer of such meeting and the two in-

spectors of election shall execute a certificate setting forth the

name of the proposed corporation, the number of the trustees

thereof, the names of the persons elected as trustees and the

terms of office for which they were respectively elected and the

county and town, citj' or village in which its principal p^ace of

worship is or is intended to be located. On the filing and re-

cording of such certificate after it shall have been acknowledged

or proved as hereinbefore provided, the persons qualified to vote

at such meeting and those persons who shall thereafter, from

time to time, be qualified voters at the corporate meetings

thereof, shall be a corporation by the name stated in such cer-

tificate, and the persons therein stated to be elected trustees of

such church shall be the trustees thereof, for the terms for which
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they were respectively elected and until their respective succes-

sors shall be elected.

§ TO. Time, place and notice of corporate meetings.— The

annual corporate meeting of ever}- incorporated Baptist church

fehall be held at the time and place fixed by or in pursuance of

law therefor, if such time and place be so fixed, and otherwise^,

tit a time and place to be fixed by its trustees. A sx>ecial cor-

porate meeting of any such church may be called by the board

of trustees thereof, on its own motion, and shall be called on the

written request of at least ten qualified voters of such church.

The trustees* shall cause notice of the time and place of its

annual corporate meeting, and of the names of any trustees

whose successors are to be elected thereat; and, if a speci'^1 meet-

ing, of the business to be transacted thereat, to be publicly read

by the minister of such church or any trustee thereof at a regular

meeting of the church for public worship, on the two successive

Sundays immediately preceding such meeting.

§ 71. Organization and conduct ofcorporate meetings
;
qualifi-

cations of voters thereat.—At a corporate meeting of an incor-

porated Baptist church the qualified voters shall be all persons

of full age, who are then members of such church in good and

regular standing by admission into full communion or member-

ship therewith, or who have steadily worshipped with such church
,

and have regularly contributed to the financial support thereof

during the year next preceding such meeting; but any incor-

porated Baptist church may at any annual corporate meeting

thereof, if notice of the indention so to do has been given with

the notice of such meeting, d cide that thereafter onlj members

of such church o£ full age and in good and regular standing by

admission into full communion or membership therewith shall be

qualified voters at the corporate meetings. At such corporate

meetings the presence of at least six persons qualified to vote

thereat shall be necessary to constitute a quorum, and all mat-

ters or questions shall be decided by a majority of the qualified

voters voting thereon. There shall be ehc'ed ^t aid meeting

from the qualified voters then present, a presiding; officer, n clerk

to keep the records of the proceedings of the meeting and two

inspectors of election to receive the ballots cast. The presiding
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oflScer and the inspectors of election shall declare the result of

the ballots cast on anv matter and shall be the judge of the

qualifications of voters. At each annual corporate meeting, suc-

cessors to those trustees whose terms of office then expire, shall

be elected by ballot from the qualified voters, for a term of three

yenrs thereafter, and until their successors shall be elected.

§ 72. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.—^An an-

nual corporate meeting of an incorporated Baptist church may
change the date of its annual meeting- thereafter. If the date

fixed for the annual meeting shall be less than six months after

the annual meeting at which such (hange is made, the nex

annual meeting shall be held one year from the date so fixed.

For the purpose of determining Ihe tenns of office of trustees, the

time between the annual meeting at which such change is made

and the next annual meeting thereafter shall be reckoned as one

year.

§ 73. Changing number oftrustees.—^An incorporated Baptist

church may, at an annual corporate meeting, change the number

of its trustees to three, six or nine, or classify them so that the

terms of one-third expire each year, provided that notice of such

intended change or classification be included in the notice of such

annual corporate meeting. No such change shall affect the terms

cf the trustees then in office, and if the change reduces the num

ber of trustees, elections shall not be held to fill vacancies caused,

by the expiration of the terms of trustees until the number O'

trustees equals the number to which the trustees were reduced

Whenever the number of trustees in office is less than the num

ber so determined on, sufficient additional trustees shall be

elected to make the number of trustees equal to the number so

determined on. The trustees so elected up to and including one-

third of the number so determined on, shall be elected for three

years, the remainder up to and Including one-third of the number

80 determined on for two years, and the remainder for one year.

§ 74. Meetings oftrustees.—Meetings of the trustees of an in

corporated Baptist church shall be called by giving at least

twenty-four hours' notice thereof personally or by mail to all the

trustees and such notice may be given by two of the trustees, but

bv the unanimous consent of the trustees a meeting may be held
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without previous notice thereof. A majority of the whole num-

ber of trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction, of

business at any meeting lawfully convened.

§ 75. The creation and filling of vacancies among trustees of

such churches.—If any trustee of an incorporated Baptist church

declines to act, resigns or dies, or having been a member of such

church ceases to be such member, or not having been a member c f

such church, ceases to be a qualified voter at a corporate meeting

thereof, his ofQce shall be vacant, and such vacancy may be filled

by the remaining trustees until the next annual coi'porate riieet-

ing of such church, at which meeting the vacancy shall be filled

for the unexpired term.

§ 76. Control of trustees by corporate meetings of such

churches; salaries of minister.—The trustees of an incorporated

Baptist church shall have no power to settle or remove a minister

or to fix his salary or without the consent of a corporate meeting,

to incur debts beyond what is necessary for the administration

of^the temporal affairs of the church and for the care of the prop-

erty of the corporation; or to fix or change the time, nature or

order of the public or social worship of such church.

§ 77. 'Transfer ofproperty to Baptist corporations.—^Any incor-

porated Baptist church, created by or existing under the laws of

the state of New York, having its principal office or place of

worship in the state of New York, or whose last place of worship

was within the state of Xew York, is hereby authorized and

empowered, by a vote of two-thirds of its qualified voters present

and voting therefor, at a meeting regularly calkd for that pur-

pose, to transfer and convey any of its property, real or personal,

which it now has or may hereafter acquire, to any religious, chari-

table or missionary corporation connected with the Baptist de-

nomination and incorporated by or organized under any law

or laws of the state of Xew York, either solely, or among other

purposes, to establish or maintain, or to assist in establishing or

maintaining churches, schools, or mission stations or to erect, or

assist in the erection of such buildings as may be necessary for

nuy of such purposes, and on or without the payment of any

money or other consideration therefor, and upon such transfer
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oi' conve^-ance being made, the title to and the ownership and

right of possession of the property so transferred and conve^ved

shall be vested in and conveyed to such grantee; provided, Low-

ever, that nothing herein contained shall impair or affect in any

V. ay, cny existing claim upon or lien against any property s >

transferred or conveyed, or any action at law or legal proceeding,

and subject in respect to the amount of property the said grantee

may take and hold to the restrictions and limitations of existing

laws.

This article changed from Article V to Article VI by chap. 97 of 1902.

ARTICLE VII.

SPECIAL PKOVISIONS FOR THE INCORPORATION AND GOVERNMENT
OF CONGREGATIONAL AND INDEPENDENT CHURCHES.

Section 78. Notice of meeting for incorporation.

78a. The meeting for incorporation.

78b. The certificate of incorporation.

78c. Time, place and notice of corporate meetings.

78d. Organization and conduct of corporate meetings;
qualifications of voters thereat.

78e. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.

78f . Changing number of trustees.

78g. Meetings of trustees,

78h. Vacancies among trustees.

78i. Limitation of powers of trustees.

78j. Election and salary of ministers.

78k. Transfer of property.

§ 78. Notice of meeting for incorporation.—Notice of a
meeting for the purpose of incorporating an unincorporated
Congregational or Independent church shall be given as follows

:

The notice shall be in writing, and shall state, in substance,

that a meeting of such unincorporated church will be held at

its usual place of Avorshi^^ at a specified clav" and hour, for the

purpose of incorporating such church, electing trustees thereof,

and selecting a corporate name therefor. The notice must be

signed by at least six persons of full age, who have statedly

worshipped with such church and have regularly contributed

to its support, according to its usages, for at least one year or

since it was formed. A co-pj of such notice shall be pu'jlicly

read at a regular meeting of such unincorporated church for

public worship, on the two successive Sundays immediately
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preceding the meeting, by the minister of such church, or -i

deacon thereof or by any person qualified to sign such notice.

|.\dded, ch. 631 of 1897.1

§ 78a. The meeting of incorporation.—At the meeting for

incorporation, held in pursuance of such notice, the qualified

voters, until otherwise decided as hereinafter provided, shall

be all persons of full age who have statedly worshipped with
such church and have regularly contributed to its support,

according to its usages, for at least one year or since it was
formed. At such meeting the presence of a majority of such
qualified voters, at least six in number, shall be necessary to con-

stitute a quorum, and all matters or questions shall be decided
by a majority of the qualified voters voting thereon. The
meeting shall be called to order by one of the signers of the
call. There shall be elected at such meeting, from the quali-

^ed voters then present, a presiding officer, a clerk to keep the

record of proceedings of the meeting and two inspectors of
election to receive the ballots cast. The presiding officer and
the inspectors shall decide the result of the ballots cast

on any matter, and shall be the judges of the qualifications of

the voters. If the meeting shall decide that such unincorpo-
rated church shall become incorporated, the meeting shall also

decide upon the name of the proposed corporation, the number,
of the trustees thereof, which shall be three, six or nine, and^
the date, not more than fifteen months thereafter, on which the*
first annual election of the trustees thereof shall be held ; and it

may, by a two-thirds vote, decide that all members of the unin-

corporated church, of full age, in good and regular standing,

who have statedly worshipped with such church but who have
not contributed to the financial support thereof, shall also be
qualified voters at such meeting, and that such church members,
who, for one year next preceding any subsequent corporate
meeting, shall have statedly worshipped with such church and
have been members thereof in good and regular standing, but
have not regularly contributed to the financial support thereof,

shall be qualified voters at such corporate meetings. Such
meeting shall thereupon elect by ballot from the persons quali-

fied to vote thereat one-third of the number of trustees so de-
cided on, who shall hold office until the first annual election of
trustees thereafter, and one-third of such number of trustees
who shall hold office until the second annual election of trus-

tees thereafter, one-third of such number of trustees who shall

hold office until the third annual election of trustees there-

after, or until the respective successors of such trustees shall
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be elected. Such meeting shall also elect by ballot a clerk

of the corporation, who shall hold his office until the close

of the next annual meeting.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78b. The certificate of incorporation.—If the meeting shall

decide that such unincorporated church shall become incorpo-

rated, the presiding officer of such meeting and the two inspect-

ors of election shall execute a certificate setting forth the name
of the proposed corporation, the number of the trustees thereof,

the names of the persons elected as trustees, the terms of office

for which they were respectively elected and the county and

town, city or village in which its principal place of worship is

or is intended to be located. On the filing and recording of

such certificate, after it shall have been acknowledged or

proved as hereinbefore provided, the persons qualified to vote

at such meeting and those persons who shall thereafter, from

time to time, be qualified voters at the corporate meetings

thereof, shall be a corporation by the name stated in such

certificate, and the persons therein stated to be elected trus-

tees of such church shall be the trustees thereof for the terms

for which they were respectively elected and until their re-

spective successors shall be elected.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78c. Time, place and notice of corporate meetings.—The
annual corporate meeting of every church incorporated under

this article shall be held at the time and place fixed by its

by-laws, or if no time and place be so fixed, tlien at a time

and place to be first fixed by its trustees, but to be clianged

only by a by-law adopted at an annual meeting. A special cor-

porate meeting of any such church may be called by the board

of trustees thereof, on its own motion, and shall be called on

the written request of at least ten qualified voters of such

church. The trustees shall cause notice of the time and place

of its annual corporate meeting, and of the names of any trus-

tees whose successors are to be elected tliereat, and if a special

meeting, of tlie business to be transacted tliereat, to be publicly

read by the minister of such church or any trustees tliereof

at a regular meeting of the church for public worship, on the

two successive Sundays immediately preceding such meeting.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78d. Organization and conduct of corporate meetings;
qualification of voters.—At every corporate meeting of a church
incorporated under this article all persons of full age who, for
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one year next preceding such meeting, have statedly worshipped
with such church and have regularly contributed to its financial

support, according to its usages, and no others, shall be qualified

voters; but, if so decided, by a two-thirds vote at the original

meeting or at any annual corporate meeting thereof, after

notice of intention so to do has been given with every notice of

such meetings all members of such church of full age and in good
and regular standing, by admission into full communion or mem-
bership therewith, who have statedly worshipped with such
church, for one year next preceding the meeting at which they
vote, may also be admitted as qualified voters at corporate meet-
ings. At such corporate meetings, the presence of at least six

persons qualified to vote thereat shall be necessary to constitute

a quorum; and all matters or questions shall be decided by a
majority of the qualified voters voting thereon, except that by-
laws can be adopted or amended onlj^ bj" a two-thirds vote.

The clerk of the corporation shall call the meeting to order;

and under his supervision the qualified voters then present
shall choose a presiding officer and two inspectors of election

to receive the ballots cast. The presiding officer and the in-

spectors of election shall declare the result of the ballots cast

on any matter and shall be the judges of the qualifications of

voters. At each annual corporate meeting, successors to those

trustees whose terms of office then expire shall be elected by
ballot from the qualified voters, for a term of three years

thereafter, and until their successors shall be elected. A clerk*

of the corporation shall be elected by ballot, who shall hold

office until the close of the next annual meeting, and until

his successor shall be elected.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78e. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.— An
annual corporate meeting of any church incorporated under
this article may change the date of its subsequent annual meet-
ings. If the date fixed for the annual meeting shall be less

than six months after the annual meeting at which such change
is made, the next annual meeting shall be held one year from
the date so fixed. For the purpose of determining the terms

of office of trustees, the time between the annual meeting at

which such change is made and the next annual meeting there-

after shall be reckoned as one year.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78f. Changing number of trustees.—Any such incorporated
church may, at an annual corporate meeting, change the num-
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ber of its trustees to three, six or nine, classifying them so that

the terms of one-third expire each year, provided that notice

of such intended change be included in the notice of such

annual corporate meeting. No such change shall afiect the

terms of the trustees then in office; and if the change reduces

the number of trustees, elections shall not be held to (ill the

vacancies caused by the expiration of the terms of trustees,

until the number of trustees equals the number to which the

trustees were reduced. Whenever the number of trustees in

office is less than the number so determined on, sufficient ad-

ditional trustees shall be elected to make the number of trus-

tees equal to the number so determined on. The trustees so

elected, up to and including one-third of the number so de-

termined on, shall be elected for three years, the remainder
up to and including one-third of the number so determined on
for two years, and the remainder for one year.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78g. Meetings of trustees.—Meetings of the trustees of any
such incorporated church shall be called by giving at least

twenty-four hours' notice thereof personally or by mail to all

the trustees; and such notice may be given by two of the trus-

tees; but by the unanimous consent of the trustees, a meeting
may be held without previous notice thereof. A majority of

the whole number of trustees shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business, at any meeting lawfully convened.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78h. The creation and filling of vacancies among trustees

of such churches.—If any ti'ustee of any such incorporated
church declines to act, resigns or dies, or ceases to be a quali-

fied voter at a corporate meeting thereof, his office shall be
vacant; and such vacancy may be filled by the remaining trus-

tees until the next annual corporate meeting of such church; at

which meeting the vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired
term.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78i. Limitation of powers of trustees.—The trustees of

any such incorporated church shall have no power to call, set-

tle or remove a minister or to fix his salary, nor Avithout the
consent of a corporate meeting, to incur debts, beyond what is

necessary for the administration of the temporal affairs of the
tihurch and for the care of the projDerty of the corporation; or
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to fix or change the time, nature or order of the public or so-
cial worship of such church.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897.]

§ 78j. Election and salary of ministers.—The ministers of
any such church shall be called, settled or removed and their
salaries fixed, only by the vote of a majority of the members of
such corporation duly qualified to vote at elections present and
voting at a meeting of such corporation specially called for
that purpose, in the manner hereinbefore provided for the call
of special meetings; and any such corporation may, by its by-
laws, make the call, settlement or removal of its ministers de-
pendent upon a concurrent vote of the unincorporated church
connected with such corporation; and in that case the con-
currence of a majority of the members of such unincorporated
church, present and voting at a meeting thereof, called for that
purpose, shall be necessary to the call, settlement or removal
of such ministers.

[Added, ch. 631 of 1897.]

§ 78k. Transfer of property to other corporations.—Any
incorporated Congregational church, created by or existing
under the laws of the state of New York, having its principal
office or place of worship in the state of New Yoi^k, or whose
last place of worship was within the state of New York, is here-
by authorized and empowered, by the concurrent vote of two-
thirds of its qualified voters present and voting therefor, at a
meeting regularly called for that purpose, and of two-thirds of

all its trustees, to direct the transfer and conveyance of any of

its property, real or personal, which it now has or may here-
after acquire, to any religious, charitable or missionary cor-
poration connected with the Congregational denomination and
incorporated by or organized under any law or laws of the
state of New York, either solely, or among other purposes, to

establish or maintain, or to assist in establishing or maintaining
churches, schools or mission stations, or to erect or assist in the
erection of such buildings as may be necessary for any of such
purposes, with or without the payment of any money or other
consideration therefor; and upon such concurrent votes being
given, the trustees shall execute such transfer or conveyance;
and upon the same being made, the title to and the ownership
and right of possession of the property so transferred and con-

veyed shall be vested in and conveyed to such grantee; pro-

i^ided, however, that nothing herein contained shall impair or
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affect in any way any existing claim upon or lien against any

property so transferred or conveyed, or any action at law or

legal proceeding; and such transfer shall be subject, in respect

to the amount of property the said grantee may take and hold,

to the restrictions and limitations of all laws then in force.

[Added, ch. 621 of 1897. ]

This article changed from Article VI to Article VII by chap. 97 of 1902.

ARTICLE VIIL

Bpedal Ptoma^ns for the Incorporation of Churdb^ of Otfacf

Denominations.

feacifo.' 80. Application of this article.

81. Notice of meeting for incorporation.

82. The meeting for incorporation.

^. T^e certificate of incorporation.

84. Time, place and notice of corporate meetings.

85. Organization and conduct of corporate meetingii^

qualifications of voters thereat.

86. Changing date of annual corporate meetings.

9i\ CJhanging number of trustees.

88. Meetings of trustees.

89. The creation and filling of vacancies among trustees

of such churches.

90. Control of trustees by corporate meetings of such

churches; salaries of ministers.

91. Trustees of a church in connection with thie United

Brethren in Christ.

92. Tmsts for Shakers and Friends.

9B. Conveyance of trust property of Frienda.

§ 80. Application of this article.—This article is not applicable

to a Baptist church, a Congregational or Independent church,

a Protestant Episcopal church, a Roman Catholic church, a

Presbyterian church in connection with the general assembh'

of the Presbyterian church in the United States of America,

or a Christian Orthodox Catholic church of the Eastern Con-

fession. No provision of this article is applicable to a Re

formed church in America, a true Reformed Dutch church in

the United States of America, a Reformed Presbyterian

church, or to an Evangelical Lutheran church, incorporated
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after October first, eighteen hundred and ninetv-five, except

as dechired to be so applicable b}^ article five of this chapter;

this article is applicable to an Evangelical Lutheran church

incorporated before October first, eighteen hundred and nine-

ty-five, if the trustees thereof were then elective as such and

so long as they continue to be elective as such. Article five

of this chapter is applicable to an Evangelical Lutheran

church incorporated before October first, eighteen hundred

and ninety-five, if its trustees were not then elective as such

and so long as its trustees continue not to be elective as such.

This article is applicable to churches of all other denomina-

tions.

Amended by chap. 621 of 1897.

Amended by chap. 97, L. of 1902. In effect March 6, 1902.

§ 8L Notice ofmeeting for incorporation.— Notice of a meet-

ing for the purpose of incorporating an unincorporated church,

to wMch this article is applicable, shall be given as follows:

The notice shall be in writing, and shall state, in substance,

that a meeting of such unincorporated church will be held at its

usual place of worship at a specified day and hour, for the pur-

pose of incorporating such church and electing trustees thereof.

The notice must be signed by at least six persons of full age,

who are then members in good and regular standing of such

church by admission into full communion or membership there-

with, in accordance with the rules and regulations of such church,

and of the governing ecclesiastical body of the denomination or

order, if any, to wliich the chnrch belongs, or who have statedly

worshipped with such church and have regularly contributed to

the financial support thereof during the year next prior thereto,

or from the time of the formation thereof,

A copy of such notice shall be posted conspicuously on the

outside of the main entrance to such place of worship, at least

fifteen days before the day so specified for such meeting, and

shall be publicly read at each of the two next preceding regular

meetings of such unincorporated church for public worship, at

least one week ax>art, at morning service, if ssch service be

held, on Sunday, if Sunday be the day for such regular meetings,

by the first named of the following persons who is present

thereat, to wit: The minister of such church, the officiating

minister thereof, the elders thereof in the order of their age

beginning with the oldest, the deacons of the church in the
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order of their age beginning wilh the oldest, any person quali

fied to sign such notice^

[See form, No. 41.

L. 1813, ch. 60, § 30; R. S., 8tb ed., 1884

L. 1890, ch. 66; R. S., 8th ed. (supp.), 329a

L. 1858, ch. 803; R. S., 8th ed., 1893.

The requirement of six signers of the notice is new. The contents of

notice are more specific; but otherwise there is no substantial change.

Where a society is divided into factions holding services at two places,

either faction may incorporate, to the exclusion of the other, on giving

the requisite notices, etc., at the places where each faction meets; and

the corporation will succeed to the property of the society. A subse-

quent at<;?mpt to incorporate by the other faction, although constituting

a. majority of the members, will be ineffectual. The Trustees of St.

Jacob's, etc., Ch. v. George Ely, et al., 73 N. Y. 323.

A formal dissolution held unnecessary under § 16 of ch. 60, L. 1813.

before reincorporation; where a religious corporation has been dissolved

through nonuser, or neglect to exercise its pow«*3. First Soc. of M. B.

Ch. V. Brownell, 5 Hun, 464. Section 16 has not been re-enacted, but the

same rule would probably be applied as to reincorporation under tMa

chapter.

The signers of the notice are required to have the same quallficationa

as voters at corporate meetings. See §§ 82, 85.]

§82. The meeting for incorporation.— At tSie meeting fof

incorporation held in pursuance of such notice, the following

persons, and no others, shall be qualified voters, to wit: All

persons of full age, who are then members, in good and regular

standing of such church by admission into full communion or

membership therewith, in accordance with the rules and regu-

lations thereof, and of the governing ecclesiastical body, if any,

of the denomination or order, to which the church belongs, or

who have statedly worshipped with such church and have regu-

larly contributed to the financial support thereof during the year

next preceding such meeting, or from the time of tlie formation

thereof.

The presence of a majority of such qualified voters, at least

six in number, shall be necessary to constitute a quorum of

such meeting. The action of the meeting upon any matter or

question shall be decided by a majority of the qualified voters

voting thereon, a quorum being present.
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The first named of the following persons, who is present at

such meeting shall preside thereat, to wit: The minister of

the church, the officiating minister" thereof, the elders thereof

in the order of their age, beginning with tiie oldeet, the

deacons thereof in the order of their age, beginning with the

oldest, any qualified voter elected to preside. The presiding

officer of the meeting shall receive the votes, be the judge of

the qualifications of voters and declare the result of the votes

cast on any matter. The polls of the meeting shall remain

open for one hour, and longer, in the discretion of the presid-

ing officer, or if required, by a majority of the voters present.

Such meeting shall decide whether such unincorporated

church shall become incorporated. If such decision shall be

in favor of incorporation such meeting shall decide upon the

name of the proposed corporation, the number of the trustees

thereof, which shall be three, six or nine, and shall determine

the date, not more than fifteen months thereafter, on which

the first annual election of the trustees thereof after such

meeting shall be held. Such meeting shall elect from the per-

sons qualified to vote at such meeting, one-third of the number

of trustees so decided on who shall hold office until the first

annual election of trustees thereafter, one-third of such number

of trustees to hold office until the second annual election of

trustees thereafter, and one-third of such number of trustees to

hold office until the third annual election of trustees thereafter.

[L. 1813, ch, 60, §§ 3, 6; R. S., Sth ed., 1884.

L. 1890, ch. 60; R. S., Sth ed. (supp.), 3290.

L. 1876, ch. 329, §§ 2, 3, 4; R. S., 8th ed., 1910.

The quorum olause is new. One presiding officer for the meeting is

substituted for the two provided by present law. The qualification of

voters in Baptist churches is not substantially changed. The qualifica-

tion of voters for other churches generally has remained unchamged

since L. 1784, 7th Session, ch. 18, except for the amendment of L. 1867.

ch. 656, striliing out the word " male; " and by the present law is as

follows: " Every person of full age who has statedly worshipped with

such church, congregation or society and has formerly been considered as

belonging thereto." The indefinite character of this statement was illus-

trated in People ex rel. Sturges v. Keese, 27 Hun, 484. The change pro-

posed has the advantage of a uniform statement for all churches, and will

tend to diminish doubt aod controversy. By present law, trustees are
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^ected by plurality vote. This section of the revision reqnirfes a major-

ity. Original election of trustees for one, two and tliree years Is sal>-

Btituted for original election of whole number and classification by lot.

The requirement that trustees be qualified voters is new as to all

churches except Baptist. The provision that the number of trustees be

tliree, six or nine, is substituted for " not less than three nor more than

nine," to accord with the evident intention of the present law, which

provides that the term of one-third shall expire each year. The fore-

going is the revisers' note, contained in their report to legislature of 1895.

K at the meeting for incorporation, the officers directed by the statute

to preside are not present, a member of the congregation shall prescribe.

Lynch v. Pfeiffer, 110 N. Y. 33.

The members of the congregation, and not merely the members of the

Christian church connected with such congregation, are authorized to

incorporate, and elect trustees, although they may have been excom-

municated by the church authorities. Baptist Church In Hartford T.

Witherdl, 3 Paige, 296; and eases cited under § 84, post]

§ 83. The certificate of Incorporatio —The presiding officer of

«iich mating and at least two other persons present and voting

thereat, shall execute and a<inowledge a certificate of incorpora-

tion, setting forth the matters so determined at such meeting,

the trustees elected thereat and the terms of office for which

they were respectively elected and the county, town, city or vil-

lage in which its principal place of worship is or is intended to

be located. On filing such certificate the members of such

church and the persons qualified to vote at such meeting and

who shall thereafter, from time to time, be qualified voters, at the

corporate meetings thereof, shall be a corporation by the name

stated in such certificate, and the persons therein stated to be

elected trustees of such church shall be the trustees thereof, for

the terms for which they were respectively so dected.

tSee form. No. 42.

L. 1813, ch. 60, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., 1884.

L. 1890, ch. 66; R. S., 8th ed. (supp.), 3290.

L. 1876, ch. 329, § 5; R. S., 8th ed., 1911.

The qualified voters and members are expressly ccmstltuted the cor-

porati(m. The language of the present law would seem to make the

corporation consist of the trustees only; but the present law has beeo

construed to make the members the corporation. See Robertson v.

Bullions, 11 N. Y. 243, and Gram v. Evan, Luth. Soc, 36 N. Y. 161, and

cases cited under § 2.
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If trustees are named it will be considered a compliance with tlio

Btatute that number be stated (Betts v. Bctts, 4 Abb. N. C. 317), but It

Is the better practice to state the number.

As to place of filing certificate, see § 3 and cas€« cited.

The general qualification of incoxijorators, the naming of the corpora-

tion and other general regulations as to certificates, are provided by

general corporation law, §§ 3-9.

The persons before whom acknowledgments may be taken are speci-

fied in statutory construction law, § 15. The certificate must contain the

names of the trustees and the corporate name, but a defect in the record

can not be taken advantage of by a person who has contracted with

the corporation. M. E., etc., Church v. Pickett, 19 N. Y. 482.

A certificate reciting that the meeting for incorporation was composed

of tlie male members of the congregation is valid, although female

members were entitled to vote. If they voluntarily absented themselves

the male members had the right to constitute the meeting. Lynch v.

Pfeifiler, 110 N. Y. 33.

A compliance with the statute will be presumed from long user under

it Saints' Church v. Lovett, 1 Hall's Superior Ct. Rep. 191. A certified

copy of the certificate is evidence equally with the original Code of Civil

Procedure, § 933.]

§ b4. Time, place ana notice of corporate meetings.— The
aunual corporate meeting of every incorporated church to which

this article is applicable, shall be held at the time and place

fixed by or in pursuance of law therefor, if such time and place

be 80 fixed, and otherwise, at a time and place to be fixed by its

trustees. A special corporate meeting of any such church may
be called by the board of trustees thereof, on its own motion or on

the written request of at least ten qualified votei's of such church.

The trustees shall cause noiice of the time and place of its annual

corporate meeting, therein specifying the names of any trustees,

whose successors are to be elected thereat, and, if a special

meeting, specifying the business to be transacted thereat, to be

given at a regular meeting of the church for public worship, at

morning service, if such service be held, on each of the two succes-

sive Sundays next preceding such meeting, if Sunday b<3 the regu-

lar day for such public worship, and public worship be had thereon,

or otherwise at a regular meeting of such church for public

worship ofi each of two days, at least one week apart, next pre-

ceding such meeting, or if no such public worship be held during

snch period, by conspicuously posting such notice, in writing,
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upon iflie cwEber entrance to tiie principal place of worship of sudi

churelL Such notice shall be given l>y tiie nanfeter of t&
church, if there be one, or if not, by the officiating minister

thereof, if there be one, or if not, or if any such minuter refuse

to give saich notice, by any officer of such church. But a special

corpca?ate meeting of an incorporated Presbyterian church, to

elect a pastra* of sudi dim?ch or to take action in reference to the

dissolution of the relations of the pastor and the church, may be

called only by the session of sMSh church. Tliegr niay call such.

meeting wtenever th^ deem it advisable to do so^ or upon the

iieqiiest to th«n, by pe^tion, of a majority of the qiralified votem

iof sucii corporation, they must call such meeting, aSiey rfistll

give notice of such meeting in either caae, in the| maimesp iln thos

seotioii px!Ovided in a notiiee of a special meetlnig,

'(See focm. No. 43.

li l^a, db. 60, §§ 61, 9; B. S., Stb ed., £888.

t. 1828, ch. «, § U E, S., 8lti ed., 1892.

Xj. tS76, ch. 79, § 1: E, S., 8th ed., 1903.

L. 1376, eh. 829, § 3{ R. S., 8th ed., 1910.

I
The provisloiis of the preser^ law as to notice of meeting are amidlfied

tut not substantisUy c^iao^ed. The provisk>n, thjit trustee shidl gtyo

notice of approaching expiration of term, is omitted here as unnecessarjfr*

The provMon requiring a spedal corporate meeting of Pres. C9i. tb

elect pastor, etc., to be called by session only, is new in lie statute.

Tiie rector of an Incorporated church may be mandamtiaed to give

notice of the annual etectlcai. McLaurey v. Hartt (Sp. T*), 11 N. Y. Supp.

A presiding officer prevented by violence from discharging his dutt^

at a regular meeting may retire, with those who choose to f4illow iilni

and conduct ttie mee&ig dsewhere. Field v. Field, Wend. 894.^

§ 85. Organization and conduct of corporate meetings
; quali-

fications of voters thereat.— At a corporate meeting of an in-

corporated church to which this article is applicable the follow-

ing persons aud no others, shall be qualified voters, to wit: All
persons of full age, who are then members in good and regular
standing of such church by admission into full communion of

membership therewith, in accordance with the rules and regula-

tions thereof, and of the governing ecclesiastical body, if any, of

the denomination or order to Avhich the church belongs, or who
have been stated attendants on divine worship in such church
and have regularly contributed to the financial support thereof
during the year next preceding such meeting; except that at a
corporate meeting of any Methodist Episcopal church in the c^ty

of Brooklyn, only persons who shall have then been members
thereof for at least one 3'ear prior thereto shall be qualified
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voters; and any incorporated church in connection with the con-

gregational denomination maj at any annual corporate meeting
thereof, if notice of the intention so to do has been given with the
notice of such meeting, determine that thereafter only members
of such church shall be qualified voters at corporate meetings
thereof. The presence at such meetings of at least six persons
qualified to vote thereat shall be necessary to constitute a
quorum. The action of the meeting upon any matter or question
shall be decided by a majority of the qualified voters voting

thereon, a quorum being present. The first named of the foLcw-
ing persons who is present at such meeting, shall preside theiei^t,

to wit: The minister of such church, the ofiiciating minister

thereof; the officers thereof in the order of their age beginning
with the oldest, any qualified voters elected therefor at tha

meeting. The presiding officer of the meeting shall receive the

votes, be the judge of the qualifications of voters and declare the

result of the votes cast on any matter. The polls of an annual
corporate meeting shall continue open for one hour, and longer

in the discretion of the presiding officer, or if required, by a
majority of the qualified voters present. At each annual cor-

porate meeting, successors to those trustees whose terms of office

then expire, shall be elected from the qualified voters by ballot,

for a term of three years thereafter; provided, however, that the

]\Iethodist Episcopal church in the city of Brooklyn which is now
or hereafter may become a beneficiary of the Brooklyn Church
society by receiving from said society contributions to its cnir nt

income, or by loan or loans, gift or gifts from the same, may el^^^t

to fill any vacancy or vacancies existing in its board of trustees

by expiration of term, or for any other cause, at any corporate

meeting legally called, not to exceed at any time three members
of said board of trustees, who shall have been nominated to s^icli

positions by the Brooklyn Church society, without regard to any
qualifications for trustees required by this act, and such trus-

tees or their successors, nominated and elected in the same
manner, shall continue in office so long as said church shall be a
beneficiary of said society. Notice of expiration of tenn of s^id

trustees shall be given by the said church to the said society not

less than one month before said expiration of term.

Amended by chap. 969, L. 1896. In effect May 28, 1896.

Pii. 1813, ch. 60, §§ 3, 6, 7, 14; E. &, 8th ed^ 1881
K 1890, eh, 66i R. S., 8th ed. (supp.), 3290.

Ii. 1876, eh. 829, § 4; B. S,, 8th ed., 1911.

The proylsloQs as to c&tificate and reeord of meedng ace (HSfttted^ as

any church may be safdy trusted to take care of Its o^wn zecords vtifb-

out statutory dii-ection. A single presiding officer Is SDl»titated for two
as by present law. As to changes in qualifications of voters see note

to § 82. The exception as to Methodist Episcopal churches in Brooklyn

Is in accordance with L. 1813, ch. 60, § 7, as am. by L. 1875, ch. 597.]
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Voters.—Subject to the exception in this section as to Methodist Episco-

pal churches in the city of Brooklyn and Congregational churches gener-

ally, two classes of qualified voters are recognized by § 85, viz.: (1) Mem-
bers of the church and (2) persons who have been stated attendants on

divine worship and have regularly contributed to the financial support

of the church for the preceding year.

A member's right to vote depends upon his connection with the

particular society, and not with the denomination at large. Watkins

V. Wilcox, 4 Hun, 220.

The members of the church have no greater rights as coi*porators than

the members of the congregation who steadily attend divine woi-ship

with them and contribute to the support of the church. Baptist Church

in Hartford v. Witherell, 3 Paige, 290.

Persons otherwise qualified do not lose their right to vote by reason

of having renounced the doctrine of the ecclesiastical government of

the church. Petty v. Tooker, 21 N. Y. 267.

A religious corporation may, under its rules, exclude a member from

spiritual privileges, but can not deprive him of his statutory rights as

an incorporator. People v. German Church, 53 N. Y. 103? reversing 6

r.ans. 172; People v. Phillips, 1 Den. 3S8.

Stated attendance means the personal presence of the voter at the

religious meetings of the society. The regular attendance of members

of his family is not sufficient. Casual attendance and regular contribu-

tions will not constitute a person~a voter. People v. Tuthill, 31 N. Y. 550.

Contribution and support must be according to the usages and customs

of the church, which Implies that contribution must be of a vital and

substantial character. Id.

Contributions to the support of a charity connected with the church,

or to a mission school, are not sufficient. Id.

A court of equity has no power to require qualifications in electors,

other than those prescribed by the statutes. Robertson y. Bullions, 11

N. Y. 243.

A member can not vote by proxy at meetings of a religious corpora-

tion. Gen. Corp. L., ^ 21.

The presiding officer may exact an oatli of every person offering to

vote. Gen. Corp. L., § 22.

Legality of election.—The question of the legality of votes cast at

a corporate election can not be determined by the inspectors (or presiding

ofiScer acting as such), after they have already made a certificate declar-

ing certain persons elected. Hart v. Harvey, 32 Barb. 55.

After the ballots are received, the riirht of the inspectors (or presiding

officer acting as such) to inquire into their legality ceases. They must

return the vote as cast. People v. White, 11 Abb. Pr. 168; Hart v. Har-

vey, 32 Barb. S5.
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An election of the trustees is valid, although the notice required by the

statute was not given, If the election was fairly conducted and there

Is no complaint of want of notice. People v. Peck, 11 Wend. 604.

A certificate of election is presumptive evidence of election and can

only be ovei'come by proof that the person holding it received less than

a majority of the votes cast, unless the certificate shows upon its face

that the person holding it was not legally elected. People v. Lacoste, 37

N. Y. 192. Hart v. Harvey, 32 Barb. (Sp. T.) 55.

§ 86. Changing date ofannual corporate meetings.—An annual

coi-porate meeting of an incorporated church to which this

article is applicable, may change the date of its annual meeting

thereafter. If such date shall next thereafter occur less than six

months after the annual meeting at whkh such change is made,

the next annual meeting shall be held one year from such

next recurring date. For the purpose of determining the terms

of office of trustees, the time between the annual meeting at

which such change is made and the next annual meeting there-

after shall be reckoned as one year.

[L. 1826, ch. 47, § 3; R. S., 8th ed., 1893.

L. 1875, ch. 79, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1903.

Without change of substance.]

§ 87. Changing number of trustees*—An incorporated church

to which this article is applicable, may, at an annual corporate

meeting, change the number of its trustees to three, six or nine,

or classify them so that the terms of one-third expire each year.

No such change shall affect the terms of the trustees then in

office, and if the change reduces the number of trustees, it shall

not talce effect until the number of trustees whose terms of office

continue for one or more years after an annual election, is less

than the number determined upon. Wlienerer the number of

trustees so holding over is less than the number so determined

on, trustees shall be elected in addition to those so holding over,

sufficient to make the number of trustees for the ensuing year

equal to the number so determined on. The trustees so elected

up to and including one-third of the number so determined on,

shall be elected for three years, the remainder up to and includ-
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Ing one-third of the number so determined on for two jpears smd

the remainder for one year.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 9; R. S., 8th ed., 1887.

All after first sentence Is newj

§88. Meetings of trustees.— Two of the trustees of an incor-

porated church, to which this article is applicable, may call a

meeting of such trustees, by giving at least twenty-four hours'

notice thereof personally or by mail to the other trustees A
majority of the trustees lawfully convened shall constitute a

quorum for the transaction of business. In case of a tie vote at

a meeting of the trustees, the presiding officer of such meeting

shall, notwithstanding he has voted once, have an additional

casting vote.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 5; R. S., 8th ed., 1886.

L. 1876, ch. 329. § 5; R. S., 8th ed., 1911.

Without change of substance. See Gen. Corp. L., $ 29^ for quoi-um

provision, etc]

§ 89. The creation and filling of vacancies among trustees of

S ich churches.— If any trustee of an incorporated church to

which this article is applicable, declines to act, resigns or dies,

or having been a member of such church, ceases to be such mem-

ber, or not having been a member of such church, ceases to be a

qualified voter at a corporate meeting thereof, his office shall

be vacant, and such vacancy may be filled by the remaining

trustees until the next annual corporate meeting of such church,

at which meeting the vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired

ierm.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 6; R. S., 8th ed., 1886.

L. 1875, ch. 79, § 2; R. S., 8th ed., 1903.

L. 1876, ch. 329, § 7; R. S., 8th ed., 1911.

No snbstantlal change.]

§ 90. Control of trustees by corpomte meetings of such

churches; salaries of minist«"Sd

—

A corporate meeting of an

incorporated church, whose trustees are elective as such, may
give directions, not inconsistent with law, as to the manner in

which any of the temporal affairs of the church shall be admin-
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isfered by the trustees thereof; and sneh directions shall !>e

followed by tlie trustees. Tbe trustees of an incorporated

church to which this article is applicable, shall have no power

to settle or remove or fix the salary of the minister, or without

the consent of a corporate meeting, to incur debts beyond VNhat

is necessary for the care of the property of the corporation; or to

fix ur change the time, nature or order of the public or social

worship of such church, except when such trustees are also the

spiritual officers of such church.

[L. 1813, ch. 60, § 8; R. S., 8th ed., 1887.

L. 1876, ch. 329, § 6; R. S., 8th cd., 1911.

The express prohibition against settling or removing the minister, now

applicable to Baptist churches only, is extended.

Section 11 of general coi-poratiou law provides that by-laws adopted

by the corporation shall control the action of its trustees.

For powers of trustees In relation to the property of the corporation

Bee §§ 4, 5 and 11, ante, and notes.

For powers of trustees in relation to minister, see note to § 5 undOT

bead "Minister."]

§ 91. Trustees of a church in connection with the United

Brethren in Christ.—^If any church connected with the denomi-

nation known as the United Brethren in Christ shall neglect

or omit to elect trustees at any annual election at which trus*

tees should have been elected, the quarterly conference of the

circuit, station or mission of such denomination may elect such

trustees for full terms, or to fill vacancies, in accwdance witli

the rules and usages of such denomination.

[L. 1826, ch. 47, § 1; R. S., 8th ed., 1892.

Without change of substance.]

§ 92 Trasts for Shakers and Friends.—^All deeds op declara-

tions of trust of real or personal property, executed and deliv-

ered before January first, eighteen hundred and thirty, or since

May fifth, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, to any person in

trust for any united society of Shakers, or heretofore executed

and delivered, shall be vested in the trustees* the legal estates and

religious society of Friends, shall be valid. Trusts of real op

personal property, for the benefit and use of the members of any

• So in the orig:inal.
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united society of Shakers, or of any meeting of the religious

society of Friends, may hereafter be created, according to the

religious constitution of such society of Shakers, or the regula-

tions and rules of discipHne of such society of Friends. Such

deeds or declarations of trust, heretofore or hereafter executed

and delivered, shall vest in the trustees the legal estates and

interests purported to be conveyed or declared thereby, to and

for the uses and purposes declared therein; and such legal

estates and trusts, and all legal authority with which the orig-

inal trustees were vested by virtue of their appointment and con-

ferred powers, shall descend to their successors in office or trust,

who may be chosen in conformity to the constitution of such

society, or the directions of such meeting. This section does

not impair or diminish the rights of any person, meeting or asso-

ciation claiming to be a meeting of the religious society of

Friends, which such person, meeting or association claiming to

be a meeting, had to any real or personal property held in trust

for the use and benefit of any meeting of such society, before the

division of such society which took place at the annual meeting

held in the city of New York in May, eighteen hundred and

twenty-eight. No society of Shakers, or meeting of Friends, shall

become beneficially interested in real or personal property, the

clear annual value or income of which exceeds twenty-five thou-

sand dollars. No person shall be a trustee at the same time,

of more ^.han one society of Shakers or meeting of Friends. A
society of Shakers includes all persons of the religious belief of

the people called Shakers, resident within the same county.

£L. 1839, ch. 174; R. S., 8th ed., 2441.

L. 1839, ch. 184; R. S., 8th ed., 2441,

Without change in substance.

The Shaker community may be sued through its trustees, designating

the defendant as "trustees of the mutual society called Shakers." The
trustees are to be regarded as a corporate body holding property in

ti-ust for the society. White v. Miller, 71 N, Y. 118.]

§ 93. Conveyance of trust property of Friends.—The trustee

or trustees, or survivor of any trustees, of any meeting of the

religious society of Friends, appointed pursuant to the last pre-

ceding section, may =5eli, convey and grant, or demise any or all
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of the trast property described in said trust deed or declaration of

trust, to any person absolutely or in trust for such meeting, when-
ever any meeting of said society by resolution so directs, Any con-

veyance of real estate or property so held in trust bv a meeting of

the religious society of Friends, which is hereafter made in pursu-

ance of a resolution of such meeting as provided hei'ein, shall be as

valid and effectual for the conveyance of the title of any real estate

so held in trust, as if the heirs of any trustee who has died prior to

the passage of such resolution had joined in the execution of such
conveyance or demise. Any instrument for the sale or demise of

such property shall embody such resolution, and be executed by
such trustee or trustees ; and in such acknowledgment such trustee

or trustees shall make an affidavit that the person or persons exe-

cuting such conveyance or demise are the trustee or trustees of the
trust property, and that the resolution embodied in such conveyance
or demise was duly passed by such meeting. Such affidavit shall

be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated,

[L. 1839, ch. 184, § 4; R. S., 8th ed., 2442.

Witliout change of substance.]

§ 94 Nothing contained in this act shall prevent the qualified

voters at any meeting held pursuant to this act or in this act de-

scribed, from choosing a person to preside at any such meeting,
other than the person or officer designated in this act to preside

thereat, and when such other person shall be chosen he shall exer-

cise all the powers in this act conferred upon the presiding officer of

such meeting.

Added by ch. 144 of 1897.

This article changed from Article VII to Article VIII.

ARTICLE IX.

Special Proviskms for the Incorporation and Government ofTwo or More Unincorporated Churches as a Union Church.
Section 100. Joint meeting for the purposes of incorporation.

101. Government of incorporated union churches^

Section 100. Joint meeting: for the purposes ofincorporation.—
Two or more unincorporated churches, which separately a^ee
en a plan of union and determine to meet together for the pur
pose of being incorporated as a union church, may be incorpo-
rated as a union church in pursuance of the provisions of th^
next preceding article, and thereafter such union church shall
be governed by the general provisions of such aiticle, as near
as may be, except as otherwise provided in this article. A notice
of such joint meeting shall be given to the congregation of each
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cbuiTcli, in pui'suance of tlie provisians of the next preceding ai-ti«

cle of this chapter, relating to notice of meeting for incorpora-

tions in every respect, as if it were a notice of a meeting for the

eepurate incorporation of such church under such article, except

that the notice shall state in substance that a joint meeting of

such incorporated churches, which shall be specified in the notice,

will be held for the jjurpose of incorporating such churches as

a union church, and electing trustees thereof at a time amd place

speoilied in the notice, which place may be the usual place of

worship of either of such cburcJies or any other reaeonablj oon-

veuiont place. JSuch notice must be signed by at least six per-

sons from each of such churches who would be authorized to

sign a notice for the meeting of each church, respectively, for the

purpose of incorporating it under such article.

The pmvisions of the next preceding article of this chapter

shall be applicable to the organization and conduct of such meet-

ing, the matters to be determined upon and the certificate of

incorporation to be executed and filed according!^', except that

the presiding officer of such joint meeting shall be the oldest

person present at such meeting who would be enlitled to preside

at a meeting of either of such churches singly for the purposes of

incorporation in pursuance of such article. All persons who

would be qualified to vote at such meeting of either of such

churches held singly, shall be qualified voters at such joint meet-

ing, and the number of trustees of the union church after incor-

poration, to be selected from each such church, may be agreed on

by such unincorporated churches, and the trustees shall be

selected by each of such churches accordingly.

The certificate of incorporation shall set forth the plan of

anion agreed on and the number of trustees of the incorporated

union church to be selected by each unincorporated church-

[See form, No. 44.

L. 1881, ch. 827, & 1; B. S., 8th ed., 1911, amplified without materfal

change of sabstance.

See notes to sections of preceding article.]

§ lOL Government of incorporated union churches.—Any
union church or society having a common place of worship or

holding property belonging jointly to the several societies com-
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peeing the same, but the sole right of occupancy of which is

reserved to each of them in proportion to their interest in such

property, or the money originally paid therefor by each, or in

accordance with their plan of union agreed on, may, if any one or

more of the churches or societies comprising such union church

or society has ceased to exist, on the request of such remaining

churches or society, redistribute and di\ide the time of occu-

pancy among such remaining societies in proportion to their con-

tributions to such property respectively, or in accordance with a

new plan of union agreed on by them. Such redistribution shall

be made by the trustees of said union church or society on writ-

ten notice to the societies which it is alleged have ceased to exist

;

but no such society shall be deemed to have ceased to exist unless

it has failed or neglected for a period of five consecutive years

next preceding such request for redistribution, to hold meetings

and have a clerk or secretary, and keep a list or registry of its

members, or to have preaching, prayer or conference meetings, or

other religious services in keeping with the usages of Ihe denomi-

nation to which it belongs.

Any one of the societies composing a union church or society,

which shall have built a church edlfioe in the same village or

neighborhood in which it holds its religious services, shall not

thereby lose or forfeit in any way any of its rights or privileges

in such union society, and the maintaining of divine worship,

or contributing to its support in its own building, shall be

regarded the same as if it held its meetings in the church build-

ing of such union societies. Any notice for the election of trus-

tees of the mrion society or for any other purpose which the law

requires to be read or given at the time of divine service, may be

read or given in the church edifice so built by any one of such

societies, if at the time religious serrices are not held in the

church edifice of such union society. But such notice must be

posted on the outer door of such union church edifice at least

fifteen days before the meeting. If any society comi)osing any

such church union or society has a greater interest in the occu-

pancy of the church building than others, unless the several

churches composing the union church or society have agreed other-

wise, the number of trustees shall be odd, and the trustees shall
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be elected from sucli societies in proportion to their respective

interests in the union church or society, as nearly as may be.

Any society composing such union church or societty, which has

built for itself a church edifice and become incorporated, may sell

its interest and right of occupancy in such union society, and

convey the same, when authorized so to do by a two-thirds vote

of the voters thereof qualified to vote for union trustees, at a

special meeting called for that pui-pose. The proceeds of such

tale shall be used for the benefit of its church property,

[L. ISSl, ch. 327, §§ 1-6; K. S., 8th ed., 1911,

Without change of substance.]

This article changed from Article ^'III to Article IX by chap. 97 of 1902.

ARTICLE X.

Laws Repealed ; When to Take Bflfeet

Section 110. Laws repealed.

111. When to take effect.

§ 110. Laws repealed.—Of the laws enumerated in the soheduLe

hereto annexed, that portion specified in the last column is

repealed.

[As to effect of repeal, see general corporation law, g§ 35-36 ; statutory coil

struction law, §§ 31-33 ; and notes to g 2 of religious corporation law.]

This article changed from Article IX to Article 1 by chap. 97 of 1902.

§ 111. When to take effect— This chapter shall take effect

OctobefT 1, 1895.

Schedile of Laws Repealed,

Kevised laws of 1813, ch. 60, entitled "An act to {XMKdde fW
the incorporation of religious societies." All.

Laws of —>

1814........ ....

1819

1822

1825 ......:

1826....

1835....

1839........

Cliapter.

1.......
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Schedule of Laws Repealed— (ContinnedV

Lawsof—

1839
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Laws of—
1879 -



LAWS RELATING TO RELMOTJS CORPORA-

TIONS.

li. 1854, Cliaptep 21S—An act for th.e incorporation of societies to

establish, free churches.

Section 1. Corporation, how formed.— Any seven or more

persoiLs of full age, citizens of tlie United States, and a majority

of them being residents of titiis state, wlio s'hall associate tbem-

selves for the purpose of foomding and continuing one or more

free churdhes, may make, sign, and acknowledge, before any

oflicer authorized to take the aeloiowledgment of deeds of land

to be recorded in this sta»te, and may file in the office of th-e

secretary of state, and aLso of tine derk of the county in which

any such dhuTch is to be established, a certificate in writing, in

which shall be sftated the nam.e or tHIe by whicli such society

shall be known in the liaw, tlie purpose of its orgaiDlization, and

the names of seven trustees, of whom not less than five sihall be

persons who are not ministers of the gospel oa* priests of any

denomination, to manage tlue same; but such certificate shall not

be filed, unless with the written conBieint and approbation of a

justice of the supreme court of the district in whidh any ?uch

church shall be intended to be established, or in the city of New
York Off a judge of the sui>erio(r court of thie said city, to be

indorsed om such eeptificatet

§ 2. Rights, powers and limitations.— Upon tlie filing of sucih

certificate, the persons named therein as trustees, and their suc-

cessors, being citizens of the United States and residents of this

state, shaill be a body politic and coi-porate, with all the rights,

powers and duties, and subject to all the restrictions and obliga-

tions and other provisions, so far as the same may be applicable

^and conisisftent wtth lihis act, specified and contained in the act
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eBtitled " An act for the incoppotpatioii of benevoileTit, charitable,

scientific and missionary societies," passed April 12, 1848, and

tihe act amending the siame, passed April 7, 1849, except tihat tiue

limitaticin in the first of the said acts of the value of the real

estate th.art: may be held by any society in the city or connty of

New York, incorporated under this act, shall not be applicable

to any chmrch edifice erected or owned by such, society, or the

lot of ground on^ which the same may be built; and except that

the provision in tlie first of the said acts, in relation to the per-

sonal liability of the trustees, shall be applicable only to the

trustees who shall have assented to the creation of any debt.

5 X Vacancies.—Any vacancies occurring in the saM board

of truistees shall be supplied by the remaining trustees at any

legal meeting of the miembers; but thter© shall always be at

least five members of the board who are not ministers of the

gospel or priests of any denomination.

§ 4. Seats and pews to be free.— The seats and pews in

every church, building or edifice, owTied or occupied by any ootr-

poration organized undesr tihis act, shall be forever free for the

occupation and use, during public worship, of all persons choos-

ing tx> occupy the samie, and conducting themselves with pro-

priety, and no rent, charge or exaction shall ever be made or

demanded for such occupation or use; nor shall any real estate

belonging to any such eorpotration be sold or mortgaged by the

trustaes thereof, unless by the direction of the supreme court, to

ble given in the s£ime manner and in the like cases as provided by

law in relation to religious incorpoirations.

L. 1872, Chapter 424—^An act to provide for the dissolution of religious

Bocieties, except in the city and county of New York, and for the sale

and disposition of the proceeds of the property of such sooities.

Section 1. When and how religious societies may be dis-

solved and property sold
;
proceeds, how disposed of.

—
"When-

ever any religaotus society incorporated by law shall cease to act

in its ctorporate capacity and keep up the religiousi services, it
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i^iall be lawful for tbe supreme court of this state, upon, ttie appli-

cation of a majoi'ity of the tnistees thereof incorporated by law,

except in the city and county of New York, in case, said court

shall deem it proper so to do, to order and decree a dis&olutiotQ

of such ndigious society, and for that purpose to order amd

direct a sale and conveyance of any and all property belonging

to such society, anjd after providing for the ascertaining and pay-

ment of the debts of sucli society, and the necessary cosits and

expenses of such sale and proioeedings for dissolution, so far

as the proceeds of sueh sale shall be sufficient to pay the same;

such court may order and direct any surplus of sueh proceeds

remaiTiing after paying such debts, costs and expenses, to be

devoted and applied to any such; religious, benevolent, or charit-

able objects or purposes as the said trustees may imdioate by their

petition and the said court may approve.

§ 2. Petition, what to contain.— Such application to the said

court shall be made by petition, duly verified by said trustees,

which petition shall state the particular reason or causes why

Hueb sale and di^olution are sought; the situation, conditiom,

and estimated value of the p^'operty of said soiciety or corporation^

amd the particular object or purposes to which it is proposed to

de^'ote any surplus of the proceeds of such property; and such

petition shall, in all cases, be accompanied with proof that notice

of the time and place of suoh intended application to said court,

has been duly published once in each week for at least four

weeks successively, next preceding such application, in a news-

paper published in the county where Fuch society is located.

§ 3. When members may make the application^^— In case

there shall be no trustees of such religious society residing in

the county in which such society is located, such application may
be made, and such proceedings taken, by a majority of the mem-

bers of su)ch religious society residing in such county.

[No meeting of the board of trustees of a religious society is necessary

to authorize the application of a majority of the trustees for the dis-

solution of a society under chapter 424 of the Laws of 1872, nor !a it
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essential that there should be a meeting of the society to authorize such

an application, except to show the court that a dissolution is favored

by a majority. It is no objection to an order made by the court for a

dissolution of a religious corporation that it is contrary to the discipline

of the church, If it is authorized by statute. Matter of Third M. E.

Church, 67 Hun, 86.

Upon dissolution, the surplus funds arising from legacies, etc., should

be disposed of as the court directs, carrying out as far as possible any

trusts attached tiioretow Matter o£ Orthodox Oooj;regational Oh^ 6 Abb.

N. a 8084



PROVISIONS OF PENAL CODE,

Relating to Religious Corporations, and the Observance

of Sunday.

§ 259. The Sabbaths- T^e first day of the week being by

general consent set apart foir rest and religious uses, the lav\

prohibits the doing on that day of certain acts hereinafter

specified, which are seriooiB interruptions of the repose anJ

religions liberty of the coanmnnity.

§ 260. Sabbath breaking.—^A violation of the foregoing pi-o-

hibition is Sabbath brcaking.

§ 263. Labor prohibited.—^All labor on Sunday is prohibited,

excepting the works of necessity and charity. In works of

necessity or chariity is included whatever is needful during vlio

day for the good order, health or conrfiart of the community.

§ 264. Persons observing another day as a Sabbath.— It :\

a euffioient defence to a pix>secation for work or labor on tho

first day of the week, that the defendant unifonuly keeps another

day of the week as holy time, and does not labor on that day,

and that the labor complained of was done in such manner ir

not to interrupt or disturb other persons in observing the first

day of the week as holy time.

§ 265. Pub'.ic sports.—All shooting, hunting, fishing, playiu .

horse-racing, gaming or other publie sport, exercises or shows,

upon the first day of the week, and all noise disturbing the

peace of the day, are prohibited.

§ 266. Trades, manufactures, and mechanical employments.—

All trades, manufactures, agricultural or medianical employ-

ments upon the fir-st day of the week aie po-ohibited, exoeiit
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that when the same are works of necessity, they may be pei>

formed on that day, in their usual and orderly manner, so as

not to interfere witJi the repose and religio-us liberty of the

oammnnity.

§ 267. Public traffic.—All manner of public selling or offering

for sale of any property upon Sunday is prohibited, except that

articles of food may be sold and supplied at any time before ten

o'clock in the morning, and except also that meals may be sold

to be eaten on the premises where sold or served elsewhere by
caterers; and prepared tobacco, milk, ice and soda water, in

places other than where spirituous or malt liquors or wines are

kept or offered for sale, and fruit, flowers, confectionery, news-

papers, drugs, medicines and surgical appliances may be sold

in a quiet and orderly manner at any time of the day.

Amended by chap. 648, L. 1896. In effect May 14 1896.

§ 2G8. Serving process.—All service of legal process of any

kind Avliatever, upon the first day of the week, is prohibited,

excei)t in cases of breach of the peace, or apprehended breach of

the peace, or when sued out for the apprehension of a pensofu

charged with crime, or except where such service is specially

authorized by statute. Sen-ice of any process ui>on said day

except as herein permitted, is absiolutely void for any and every

pui'pose whatever.

§ 269. Sabbath breakifig-.— Sabbath breaking is a mis-

demeanor, punishable by a flnie not less than five dollars

and not more than ten dollars, or by imprisonment in a county

jail not exceeding five days, or by both, but for a second oa* other

offense, where the party shall have been previously convicted,

it shall be punishable by a fine not less than ten dollars and

not more than twenty dollars, and by imprisonment in a county

jail not less than five nor more than twenty days.

§ 270. Forfeiture of commodities exposed for sale.— In addi-

tion to the penalty imposed by the last section, all property and

commodities exposed for sale on the first day of the week in

viiolatioii of the provisions of this chapter shall be foafeiteid.
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Upon conviction of the offender by a jnistice of the p€^ce oif a

county, or by any police justice or magistrate, or by a mayor,

recorder or alderman of a citv', sticIl officer shall issue a warrant

for the seizure of the forfeited aiiicles, which, when seized, shall

be sold on one day's notice, and the proceeds paid to the oyer-

seers of the poor for the use of the poor, of the town or city.

§ 271. Remedy for maliciously serving process.— Whoever
maliciously procures any process in a civil action tO' be served on

Saturday, upon any person who keeps Saturday as holy time, and

does not labor on that day, or sei'ves upon him any process

returnable on that day, or maliciously procures any civil action

to which such person is a pa.rty to be adjourned to that day foir

trial, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

§ 272. Compelling adoption of a form of belief.— An attempt

by means of threate or violence, to compel any person to adopt,

practice or profess a particular form 0(f religious belief, is a

misdemeanor,

§ 273. Preventing performance of religious act.—A person

who willfully prevents by threats or violence another person from

performing any laveful act enjoined upon or recommended to

sucJi person by the reiisioxi wliicJi he professes, is guilty of a

misdenieanoc

§ 274. Disturbing religious meetings.

—

A person who willfully

disturbs, interrupts or disquiets any assemblage of people met
for religious wors'hip, by any of the acts enumerated in the

next section, is g"uilty of a misdemeanor.

[See notes at end of penal provisions.]

§ 275, Definition of the offense.— The following acts, or any
of them, constitute disturbance of a religious meeting:

1. Uttering any profane discoairse, committing any rude op

indecent act, or making any unnecessary noise, either within

the place where such meeting is held, or so near it as to disturb

the order and solemnity of the meeting;

2, Engaging in, or promoting, within two miles of the place

where a religious meeting is held, any racing of animals oo' gam-
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fag of any description; (w elsewlies^ than in a city or village

keeping open any huckster shop, inn, store or grocery, in any

other place than that in whi«h such business SJhall liave nsuaJly

been carried on; or eleswhiere tban in a city exhibiting within

the disttance aforesaid any shows op plays, unless tlie same shall

liave been duly licensed by the proper authorities;

3. Obstructing in any manner, without authority of law, within

the like distance, free pasisa^e alooig a liigiiway to the place of

such meeting:

§ '276. Processions and parades on Sunday.— All

pcrooessions and parades on Sunday in any city,

excepting only funeral processions for tbe actual burial of tlie

dead, and processions to and from a place of worship in connec-

tion with a religious service there celebrated, are forbidden; and

in such, excepted cases there shall be no music, fireworks, dis-

charge of cannon or firearms, or other disturbing noise. At a

military funeral, and at the burial of a national guardsman, or

of a deceased member of an association of veteran soldiers, or

of a disbanded militia regiment, or of a secret fraternal society,

music may be played while escorting the body, but not within

one block of a place of worship where service is then celebrated.

A person willfully violating any provision of this section is pun-

ishable by fine not exceeding twenty dollars or imprisonment

not exceeding ten diays, or bj both. (Thus amended, L. 1895, ch.

778.)

§ 277. Theatrical and other performances.— The performance

of any tragedy, comedy, opera, ballet, farce, negro minstrelsy,

negro or other dancing, wrestling, boxing vsath or without gloves,

sparring contest, trial of strength, or any part or parts

therein, op any circus, equestrian or dramatic performance or

exercise or any performance or exercise of jugglers, acrobats,

club performances or rope dancers on the first day of the week

is forbidden; and every person aiding in such exhibition, perfonn-

ance or exercise by advertisement, posting or otherwisie, and

every owner or lessee of any garden, building or other room.
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place or structure, who leases or lets the siame for the purpose

of any such exhibition, performance or exercise, or who

assents to the use of the same, for any sfuch purpose, if it be so

usiod, is guilty of a misdemeanoir. In addition to the punishment

therefcr provided by statute, every person violating this section

is subject to a penalty of five hundred dollars, which penalty

" The Society for the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents " in the

city of New York, for the use of that soeiety, and the overseers of

the poor in any other city or town, for the use of the poor, are

authorized in the name of the people of this State, to recover.

Besides this penalty, every such exhibititon, performance or

exercise, of itself, annuls any license which m'ay have been pre-

viously obtained by the manager, superintendent, agent, owner

or lessee, using or letting such building, garden, room, place or

other structure, or consenting to such exhibition, pierformance

or exercisie.

^ 650. Property in house of worship, etc.— A person, who
willfully and without any authority, breaks, defaces or otherwise

injures any honsie of religious worship, or any part thereof, or any

appurtenance thereto, or any book, furniture, omament, musical

instrument, article of silver or plated ware, or otber chattel kept

therein for use in connection with religious worship, is guilty of

felony.

Any person, including a member or pewholder, disturbing a religions

meeting may be removed therefrom by the application of force sufficient

for that purpose. It is not necessary that the disturbance should be
willful. Wall V. Lee, 34 N. Y. 141.

But a regulation that a person shall not go out during service is a
restraint on personal liberty, and an action for assault may be main-

tained against the officer who attempts to enforce it People v. Brown,
1 Wheeler's Cr. Ca. 124.

An action may be brought by the religious corporation against a rail-

road company for a nuisance, in running cars and engines, ringing

bells, etc., in the vicinity of the meeting:: house, which so annoy and
molest the congregation worshipping as greatly to depreciate the value

of the house as a place of worship. First Baptist Ch. v. Schenectady,

etc., R. R., 5 Barb. 79, But in First Baptist Ch. v. Utica, etc., R. R.

Co., 6 Barb. 313; held, that the trustees being owners of the building

could not bring an action for the same cause; that the damages to the

property are too remote.
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L. 1895, Chapter 823—An act to regulate barbering on Sunday.

Section 1. Any person wiio carries on or engages in the busi-

ness of stLaving, ihair cutting or otiiei' work of a barber on the

first day of the week, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

and upen conviction thereof shall be fined not more than five

dollars; and upon a secomd conviction for a like offense shall

be fined not leas than ten dollars and not more than twenty-five

dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail for a period of not

less than ten days, nor more than twenty-five days, or be punish-

able by both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of

the court oir magistrate; provided, that in the city of New
York, and tbe village of Saratoga Springs, barber shops or

other places where a barber is engaged in shaving, hair cutting

or other work of a ba-rber, may be kept open, and the work

of a barber may be performed therein until one o'clock of the

afternoon of the first day of the week.

§ 2. This act shjall take effect on tlie first daj of Juiuj^

elghteieiQ liusidseid md udnet^-^veb
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Laws Repealed Thereby.

ftaws 1813, ch. 60; R S^ 8th ed., 1881.)

Beotion 1. (As am. by L. 1868, chap. 803) It shall be lawful for

not less than six male persoEi, of full age, belonging to any
church or congregation in communion with the Protestant Epis-

copal church in this State, not already incorporated, to meet at

any time at the usual place of public worship of such church or

congregation, for the purpose of incorporating themselves under

this act.

[Section 30 of revision, without change of substance.]

2. A notice of such meeting, specifying its object, and the

time and place thereof, shall be publicly read in the time of

morning service, on two Sundays next previous thereto, by the

rector or ofQciating minister, or, if there be none, by any other

person belonging to such church or congregation; and shall also

be posted in a conspicious place on the outside door, near the

main entrance to such place of worship.

[Section 30 of revision, without change of substance.]

3. The rector, or if there be none, or he be necessarily absent,

then one of the church wardens or vestrymen, or any other per-

son called to the chair, shall preside at such meeting, and shall

receive the votes.

[Section 30 of revision, which provides that the ofQciating

minister shall preside, or if there be none or he be abseat, any
qualified voter.]

4. The persons entitled to vote at such meeting shall be the
male persons of full age belonging to the church or oongrega-
tlon, qualified as follows, and Don(» othera
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First. Those who have been baptised in the Protestant Episco-

pal church, or who have been received therein either by the rite

of confirmation or by receiving the holy communion ; or

^-^.cond. Those who have purchased, and for not less than

twelve' iiicnths next prior to such meeting, have owed a pew or

seat in such church; or w^&o, uaring the same period of time, have

hired and paid for a pew or seat in such church; or who, during

the whole period aforesaid, have been contributors in money to

the support of such church.

[Section 30 of revision, in which the qualification of voters

are materially changed.^

5. The persons so qualified shall, at such meeting, by a
majority of votes, determine;

First. The name or title by which such church or congrega-

tion shall be known in law.

Second. On what day in Easter week an annual election for

church wardens and vestrymen shall thereafter take place.

Tliird. What number of vestrymen, not less than four or more
than eight, shall annually be elected, and shall, together with

the rector (if there be one), and the two church wardens, consti-

tute the vestry of the church.

Fourth. And shall, by a majority of votes, elect two church

wardens and the number of vestrymen that it shall have been

determined are to be annually elected; which church wardens
and vestrymen thus elected shall serve until the next regular

election. :

[Section 30 of revision, which provides that tiie annual elec-

tion shall be on a secular day of the week beginning with the

first Sunday in Advent; that the number of vestrymen shall

be three, six or nine, elected so that the terms of one-third shall

expire annually; and that the wardens shall be elected so that

the term of one shall expire annually.]

6. The polls shall continue open for one hour, and longer, in

the discretion of the presiding ofiicer, or, if required, by the vote

of a majority of voters present.

[Section 30 of revision, without change of substance.]

7. The presiding officer, together with two other persons, shall

make a certificate under their hands and seals, of:

First. The church wardens and vestrymen so elected.

Second. Of the day in Easter week so fixed for the aoniiiail elec-

tion of their snocessora.
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Third. Of the nuniber of vestrymen (not less than four nor more
than eight) so determined upon to be annually elected to const i-

stitute part of the vestry.

Fourth. Of the name or title by which such church or congre-

gation shall be known in law. Which certificate being duly

acknowledged, or the execution and acknowledgment thereof

being duly proven before any officer authorized to take th^i

acknowledgment or proof of deeds or conveyances of real estate,

to be recorded in the county where such church or place of wor-

ship of such congregation shall be situated, shall be recorded by
the clerk of such county, or by the officer whose duty it is, or may
hereafter be made, to record such instruments in the county in

which such church or place of worship may be situated, in a book
to be by him kept for such purpose.

[Section 31 of revision, without substantial change, except
that the certificate is required to contain more details, and to

state the date of the annual election, the number of vestrymen,
etc., chosen, in accordance with the action of the meeting.]

8. The church wardens and vestrymen so elected, and their

successors in office, of themselves (but if there be a rector, then
together with the rector of such church or congregation) shall

form a vestry, and shall be the trustees of such church or congre-

gation; and they and their successors shall thereupon by virtue

of this act, be a body corporate, by the name or title expressed
in such certificate.

[Section 31 of revision, which expressly makes the qualified

voters and members the corporation instead of the vestry, in

accordance with interpretation of the Court of Appeals in Rob-
ertson V. Bullions, 11 N. Y., 243; Gran v. Evan. Luth, Soc, 3G
N. Y., IGI.3

9. The male persons qualified as aforesaid provided they shall also

have belonged to such church or congregation for twelve months
immediately preceding, shall, in every year thereafter, on the
day in Easter week so fixed for that purpose, elect two church
wardens and as many vestrymen (not less than four, nor more
than eight) as shall have been legally determined to constitute

part of the vestry.

[Section 33 of revision. The time of meeting is changed to a
secular day in the week beginning with the first Sunday in

Advent; the qualifications of voters are changed, and but one-

third of the vestrymen and one warden are elected annually.]
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10. Notice shall be given of such election by the rector, if there

be one, or if there be none, or he be absent, by the officiating

minister, or bv a church warden for two Sundays next previous

to the day so fixed, in the time of divine service.

[Section 33 of revision, without change of substance.]

11. Whenever a vacancy in the board so constituted, shall

happen by death or otherwise, the vestry shall order a special

election to supply such vacancy; of which notice shall be given

in the time of divine service, at least ten days previous thereto.

[Section 32 of revision, which empowers the vestry to fill

vacancies, until the next annual election, when it is filled for the

remainder of the unexpired term.]

12. The notice of any election, stated or otherwise, shall

specify the place, day and hour of holding: the same. The
provisions contained in the preceding sixth clause shall apply

to all elections.

[Section 33 of revision, without change of substanca]

13. An election to supply a vacancy, and also the stated

annual election, shall be holden immediately after morning ser-

vice; and at all such elections, the rector, or if there be none
or he be absent, one of the church wardens selected for the

purpose by a majority of the duly qualified voters present; or

if no warden be present, a vestryman (selected in like manner),

shall preside, and receive the votes of the electors, and be the

returning officer; and shall enter the proceedings in the book
of the minutes of the vestry, and sign his name thereto, and offer

the same to as many electors present as he shall think fit, to be
by them also signed and certified.

[Section 33 of revision, without change of substance.]

14. The church wardens and vestrymen chosen at any of the
said elections shall hold their offices until the expiration of the

_
year for which they shall be chosen, and until others are chosen
in their stead; and shall have power to call and induct a rector

to such church or congregation, as often as there shall be a
vacancy therein, and to fix his salary or compensation.

[Section 32 and 33 of revision. Section 33 provides for the
annual election of one-third of the vestrymen for three years
and one warden for two years. Section 32 provides that the

45
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vestry, subject to the canons of the churcli may elect rector

and fii his compensation.]

15. No board or meeting of such vestry shall be held, unless

at least three days' notice thereof shall be given in writing,

under the hand of the rector or one of the church wardens;

except that for the first meeting after an election, twenty-four

hours' notice shall be sufficient; and no such board shall be com-

petent to transact any business unless the rector, if there be one,

and at least one of the church wardens and a majority of the

vestrymen be present. But if the rector be absent from the

State, and shall have been so absent lor over four calendar

months, or if the meeting has been called by the rector, and he

be absent therefrom, the board shall be competent to transact

all business, if there be present one church warden and a major-

ity of the vestrymen; except that in the absence of the rector,

no measure shall be taken for effecting a sale or disposition of

"he real property, nor may any sale or disposition of the capital

!• principal of the personal estate of such coi^poration be made,
nor any act done which shall impair the rights of such rector.

[Section 32 of revision, without change of substance, except

that the rector, both church wardens and one less than a
majority of the vestrymen are made a quorum also.]

16. The rector, if there be one, and if not then the church war-

den present, or if both the church wardens be present, then the

church warden who shall be called to the chair by a majority

of votes, shall preside at every meeting of the board, and have
the casting vote.

[Section 32 of revision, without change of substance.]

17. Whenever any corporation organized under the provisfons

of this act, sliall deem it for the interest of such corporation to

change the number of its vestiymen, it shall and may be lawful

for such corporation to change the same, provided that the num-
ber of such vestrymen shall not thereby be made less tlian four,

or more than eight. And in order to effect such change the same
shall be authorized and approved by the vestry at a regular meet-
ing thereof; and shall then at the next stated annual election

for wardens and vestrjTuen be submitted to, and ratified by a
majority of the votes of all the qualified voters voting at such
election, notice of which proposed change, and that the same
will be submitted for ratification at such election shall be given
at the same time, md in the same manner a« is required for notice
of the said election; if such change be thus ratified, a certificate

I
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sliall be made setting fortli the resolution of the vestry, and the

proceedings to ratify the same, together with the fact of the

notice bejiug given as required, and shall be acknowledged or

})roved and recorded in the same manner as is required for the

original certificate of organization, and thereupon the number
of vestrymen to constitute a part of the vestry of such corjiora*

tion shall be such as shall be fixed byj the proceedings to effect

snch change. But such change shall not take effect or be ope-

rative, until the certificate above mentioned shall have been duly

recorded.

[Section 34 of revision for churches hereafter incorporated,

section 35 of revision for churches heretofore incorporated,

changes in detail are made necessary, by reason of the change
in the number of vestrymen, and the terms of vestrymen and
wardens.]!

IS. The provisions of this act shall apply to citizens of thl%

State belonging to any church or congrega'tion in eommuiniofn

with the Protestant Episcopal church in this State whose church
or place of worship is situated outside of this State and in a
couDtr\^ the laws of which do not in terms provide for the incor-

poration of such i'^hurch or congregation, except that in every

such case the certificate provided for by the seventh subdivision

of this section may be executed before any officer authorized to

take acknowledgment or proof of conveyances of real estate

to be recorded in the city and county of New York, and shall be
recorded in the city and county of New York in like manner as

required where the church or place of worship ts situated in the

city of New York. (This subd. added by L 1886, chap. 98.)

[Sectiion 3 of revision, which provides generally for the filing

in the oflice of the secretairy of state, of certifiicates of religious

corporations which have no place of worship within the State.]

§ 2. And be it further enacted. That the minister or minister*

and elders and deacons, and if during any time there be no min-

ister, then the elders and deacons, during such time, of every

Refonned Protestant Dutch church or congregation now or

hereafter to be established in this State, and elected according

to the rules and usages of such churches within this State, shall

be the trustees for every such church or congregation; and it

shall be lawful for the said trustees, if not already incorporated,

to assemble together as soon as they shall deem it convenient,

and execute under their hands and seals a certificate certifying

the name or title by which they and their successors forever as a
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body corporate, by virtue of this act, shall be known and distin-

guished; which certificate being duly acknowledged or proved aa

aforesaid, shall be recorded by the clerk of such county in a
book to be by him provided as aforesaid; and such trustees and
their successors shall thereupon, by virtue of this act, be a body
corporate by the name or title expressed in such certificate; and
it shall be lawful for the trustees of any such church or congre-

gation, elected by virtue of any former law of this State, by writ-

ing under their hands and seals, to be proved, acknowledged
and recorded as aforesaid, to declare their will not to continue

any longer a body corporate, and thereupon such body corporate

shall cease, and all the estate, real and personal, held by them
shall pass to and be vested in the trustees of such church or con-

gregation, made a body corporate in the manner above directed:

Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be con-

s^mpd in nuv manner to impair or alter the rights of any of the

chartered churchea within this State.

IJSection 60 of revision authorizes such a church to determine

whether to incorporate under section 62, which is substantially

the system provided for by this section; or under article 5, sec-

tion 80 ff., which provides for the election of trustees by the men>
bers of the congregation. This option of originally incorporating

by either system is new as to these churches.]

§ 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall be lawful for the

persons of full age, belonging to any other church, congregation

or religious society, now or hereafter to be established in this

State, and not already incorporated, to assemble at the church

meeting-house, or other place where they statedly attend fo'^

divine worship, and by plurality of voices, to elect any number of

discreet persons of their church, congregation or society, not less

than three, nor exceeding nine in nimiber, as trustees, to take the

charge of the estate and property belonging thereto, and to trans-

act all affairs relative to the temporalities thereof; and that at

such election, every person of full age, who has statedly wor-

shipped with such church, congregation or society, and has for-

merly been considered as belonging thereto, shall be entitled to

vote, and the said election shall be conducted as follows: The
minister of such church, congregation or society, or in case of his

death or absence, one of the elders or deacons, church wardens
or vestrymen thereof, and for want of such officers, any other

person being a member or a stated hearer in such church, con-

gregation or society, shall publicly notify the congregation of

the time when, and place where, the said election shall be held,

at least fifteen days before the day of election; that the said noti-
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fication shall be given for two successive Sabbath-s or days on
which such church, congregation or society, shall statedly meet
for public worshipj preceding the day of election; that on the
said day of election, two of the elders or church wardens, and if

there be no such officers, then two of the members of the
said church, congT^gation or society, to be nominated
by a majority of the members present, shall preside

at such election, receive the votes of the electors, be
the judges of the qualification of such electors, and
the officers to return the names of the persons who, by plu-

rality of voices, shall be elected to serve as trustees for the said

church, congregation or society; and the said returning officers

sliall immediately thereaftler certify, under their hands and seals,

the names of the persons elected to serve as trustees of such
church, congregation or socielty, in which certificate the name or

title by which the said trustees and their successors shall for-

ever thereafter be called and known, shall be particularly men-
tioned and described; which said certificate being proved or

acknowledged as above directed, shall be recorded as aforesaid;

and such trustees and their successors shall also thereupon, by
virtue of this act, be a body corporate, by the name or title

expressed in such certificate; and the clerk of every county for

recording every oertificajte of incorporation by virtue of this act,

shall be entitled to seventy-five cents, and no more. Any church,

congregation or religious society, heretofore or hereafter incor-

porated under the provisions of this section, and acting or exist-

ing in connection and fellowship with the Congregational denom-
nation, may, at any regular meeting thereof, change the qualifi-

cations of the members and voters of such society, by prescribing

that all elections, resolutions and votes shall be determined by
a majority of the members of the church in good and regular

Btanding, according to its rules, usages and discipline, and of full

age, present and voting, provided that notice of the intention to

consider or m.ake such change shall have been given in the notice

of such annual meeting. Such change, however, shall not be
deemed to impair or affect the identity, property or other rights,

or the powers or obligations of the corporation or society as exist-

ing up to the time of the adoption of such change. (Thus

amended by L. 1890, chap. 66.)

|The provisions for meeting for incorporation, the proceedings

thereat, and the certificate of incorporation aire in sections 81-83,

85 of revision. For changes in substance, see notes to those sec-

tions. Section 3 of revision provides for filing and recording of

certificates. See note thereto. The latter part relating to Con-

gregational church is in section 85 of revision.]
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§ 4. And be it further enacted, That the trustees of every

church, congregation or society, herein above mentioned, and
their successors, shall respectively have and use a common
seal, and may renew and alter the same at their pleasure,

and ai'e hereby authorized and empowered to take into their

possession and custody all the temporalities belonging to such

church, congregation or society, whether the same consist of

real or personal estate, and whether the same shall have been

given, granted or devised, directly to such church, congrega-

tion or society, or to any other person for their use; and also,

by their corporate name or title, to sue and be sued in all

courts of law or equity, and to recover, hold and enjoy all the

debts, demands, rights and privileges, and all churches, meet-

ing-houses, parsonages and burying places, with the appurte-

nances and all estates belonging to such church, congregation

or society, in whatsoever manner the same may have been
acquired, or in whose name soever the same may be held as

fully and amply as if the right or title thereto had originally

been vested in the said trustees; and also to purchase and hold

other real and personal estate, and to demise, lease and
improve the same, for the use of such church, congregation

OP society, or other pious uses, so as the whole real and per-

sonal estate of any such church, congregation or society, other

than the corporation of the minister, elders and deacons of

tho Reformed Protestant Dutch church of the city of New
York, and the First Presbyterian church of the city of New
York, and the rector, church wardens and vestrymen of St.

George's church in the city of New York, and of the ministers,

elders and deacons of the Reformed Dutch church in the city

of Albany, shall not exceed the annual value or income of

three thousand dollars; and of the said corporation of the

minister, elders and deacons of the Beformed Protestant Dutch
church of the city of New York, the annual value or income of

nine thousand dollars; and of the said First Presbyterian

church of the city of New York, the annual value or income of

six thousand dollars; and of the said rector, church wardens
and vestrymen of St. George's church, in the city of New York,

the annual value or income of six thousand dollars; and of the

ministers, elders and deacons of the Reformed Dutch church

in the city of Albany, the annual value or income of ten thou-

sand dollars; and also to repair and alter their churches or

meeting-houses, and to erect others if necessary, and to erect

dwelling-houses for the use of their ministers, and school-

houses and other buildings for the use of such church, congre-

gation OP society; and such trustees shall also have power to
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make rules and orders for managing the temporal affairs of

such church, congregation or society, and to dispose of all

moneys belonging thereto, and to regulate and order the rent-

ing the pews in their churches and meeting-houses, and
the perquisites for the breaking of the ground in the cemetery
or church yards, and in the said churches and meeting-houses
for burying of the dead, and all other matters relating to the

temporal concerns and revenues of such church, congregation
OP society; and to appoint a clerk and treasurer of their board,

and a collector to collect and receive the said rents and rev-

enues, and to regulate the fees to be allowed to such clerfi,

treasurer and collector, and them or either of them to remove
at pleasure, and appoint others in their stead; and such clerk

shall enter all rules and orders made by such trustees, and
payments ordered by them, in a book to be provided by them
for that purpose.

[General Corporation Law, section 11, authorizes the corpora-

tion to have a seal. The succession of temporalities is pro-

vided for by section 4 of revision. Provisions limiting pro-

perty, omitted as covered by General Corporation Law, section

12. That the corporation may sue and be sued, is provided for

by article 8, section 3, of the Constitution. The general

powers and duties of the trustees are provided by the general

terms of section 5 of revision. See note to that section.][

§ 5. And be it further eaacted, That it shall be lawful for any

two of such trustees, other than the trustees mentioned in the

first section of this act, or their successors, at any time to call

a meeting of such trustees, and that the majority of the trustees

of any church, congregation or society mentioned in this act,

being lawfully convened, shall be competent to do and perform

all matters and things wSich such trustees are authorized or

required to do and perform, and that all questions arising at

any such meetings shall be determined by a majority of the

trustees present, and in case of an equal division, the presiding

trustee shall have a casting vote.

[Section 88 of revision, without change of substance.]|

§ 6. And be it further enacted. That the trustees first chosen

according to the third section of this act, shall continue in office

for three years from the day of their election, and immediately

after such election the saiid trustees shall be divided by lot into

three classes, numbered one, two and three, and the seats of the

members of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of

the first year, of the members of the second class at the expira-
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tion of the second year, and the members of tke third class a1

the expiration of the third year, to the end that the third pari

of the whcle number of trustees, as nearly as possible may be

aimuaJly chosen; and the said trustees, or a majority of them,

shall at least one month before the expiration of the office of any

of the said trustees, notify the same in writing to the minister,

or in case of his death or absence, to the elders or church war-

dens, and in case there shall be no elders or church wardens,

then to the deacons or vestrymen of any such church, congrega

tion or society specifying the names of the trustees whose time^

will expire, and the said minister, or in case of his death oi

absence, one of the said elders or church wardens, or deacons

or vestiymen, shall in manner aforesaid, proceed to notify the

members of the said church, congregation or society of such

vacancies, and appoint the time and place for the election of

new trustees to fill up the same, which election shall be held at

least six days before such vacancies shall happen, and all such

subsequent elections shall be held and conducted by the same
persons and in the manner above directed, and the results

thereof certified by them, and such certificate shall entitle the

persons elected to act as trustees, and in case any trustee shall

die or refuse to act, or remove within the year, notice thereof

shall be given by the trustees as aforesaid, and a new election

appointed and held, and another trustee be elected in his stead

in manner aforesaid.

[T^e terms of the first trustees are fixed by section 82, whidi
provides for their election for definite terms instead of their

division by lot as here provided. The time, place and manner
of conducting corporate meeting are provided for by sectionis

84 and 85 of revision. Section 89 of revision provides the vacan-
cies in board of trustees shall be filled by board untU next annual
election.]

§ 7. And be it further enacted. That no person belon^ng to

any church, congregation or soeiety intended by the third

section of this act, shall be entitled to a vote at any election suc-

ceeding the first until such person shall have been a stated

attendant on divine worship in the said church, congregation
or society at least one year before such election, and shall have
contributed to the support of the said church, congregation or

society, according to the usages and customs thereof, and that
the clerk to the said trustees shall keep a register of the names
of all such persons as shall desire to become stated hearers in

the said church, congregation or society, and shall therein note
the time when such request was made, and the said clerk shall
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attend all such subsequent elections in order to test the qualifi-

cations of such electors in case the same should be questioned,

except that in the Methodist Episcopal church in the city of

Brooklyn, no person shall be entitled to vote at any election suc-

ceeding the first until such person shall have been a member
of full age and of at least twelve months' standing in the local

church for which the trustees are to be elected. (Thus amended

by L. 1875, chap. 597.)

[Section 85 of revision. For change in qualification of voters,

see note to section 82 of revision.]

§ 8. And be it further enacted. That nothing in this act con-

tained shall be construed or taken to give to any trustee of any
church, congregation or society the power to fix or ascertain

any salary to be paid to any minister thereof, but the same shall

be ascertained by a majori%- of persons entitled to elect trustees,

at a meeting to be called for that purpose, and such salaries,

when fixed, shall be ratified by the said trustees, or a majority

of them, by an instrument in writing under their common seal,

which salary shall thereupon be paid by the said trustees out of

the revenues of such chnrch, congregation or society.

[Section 90 of revision, without change of substance.]

§ 9. And be it further enacted. That whenever any religious

cori)oration within this state, other than the chartered corpora-

tions, shall deem it necessary and for the interest of such relig-

ious corporation to reduce, or to increase, their number of trus-

tees, that it shall and may be lawful for any such religions cor-

poration to reduce, or to increase, their number of trustees at any

annual meeting; provided, that such reduction or increase shall

not be such as to have a less number than three, or a larger

number than nine trustees in any one of the said religious cor-

porations; provided, that a notice of at least two weeks shall be

given, at a regular meeting of such society of the time and place

of holding any meeting at which any such reduction or increase

may be proposed. (Thus amended by L. 1886, chap. 414.)

[Section 87 of revision.]

§ 10. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of every

religious corporation, singly, or the trustees or i)ersons intrusted

with the care and management of the temporalities of any church,

congregation or religious society already incorporated, by virtue

nf any act of the legislature, or which may hereafter be incorpor-

ited in the cities of New York, Albany or Schenectady, or a
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majority of them respectively, shall once in every three years,

and between the first day of January and the first day of April

ti'iennially, to be computed from the first day of Januai*y last,

exhibit upon oath to the chancellor, or to one of the justices of

the supreme court, or any of the judges of the court of common
pleas in the county where such church, congregation or society

shall be situated, an account and inventory of all the estate, both
real and personal, belonging at the time of mailing such oath to

the church, congregation or society, for which they respectively

are trustees or managers as aforesaid, together with an account
of the annual revenue arising therefrom; and if any such trustees

or person intrusted as aforesaid, shall neglect to exhibit such
account and inventory for the space of six years, after the expira-

tion of every three years as aforesaid, and shall not then exliibit

the same, and procure a certificate to be indorsed thereon by the
chancellor or judge, that he is satisfied that the annual revenue
arising from the real and personal estate of such corporation

does not, nor has not for the six preceding years, exceeded the

sum which by law it is allowed to receive, then such trustees or

persons intrusted as aforesaid, shall cease to be a body corporate:

And in every case where it shall appear from such account and
inventory, that the annual revenue of any church, congregation
or religious society in either of the said cities, exceeds the sum
which by virtue of any charter or law they may or can respect-

ively hold and enjoy, it shall be the duty of the chancellor, justice

or judge before whom the same shall be so exhibited, to report

the same, together with such account and inventory, to the legis-

lature at their next meeting.

[Section 13 of revision providing for a judicial investigation of

the accounts of religious corporations , supersedes the obsolete
provisions of this section. See notes to that section.]

§ 11. Any religious corporation may make application to the
*>upreme court at any special term thereof held in and for the
district where the property of said corporation is located, or to
the county court in and for the county where the property of

said corporation is located for leave to mortgage or sell any
real estate belonging to such corporation, and upon obtaining
such leave said corporation shall have power to mortgage or sell

its real estate as shall be provided by the order of the court
made upon such application: Provided, That this act shall not
extend to anv of the lands granted by this state for the support
of the gospel. (Thus amended by L. 1890, chap. 424.)

[Section 11 of revision. See note to that section. The last
sentence is omitted as obsolete.]
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§ 12. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for

every religious corporation created by letters patent under the

great seal of the colony of New York, to have, hold and enjoy

lati'i«3, tenements, goods, and chattels of the yeai-ly yalue of three

thousand dollars, although the letters patent by which such cor-

poration was created, shall contain a clause or clauses restrict-

ing and limiting the annual revenue and income of such

corporation to a less sum than the said three thousand dollars.

[Omitted. See General Corporation Law, § 12, which allows a

religious corporation to hold property of the annual income of

$500,000.]

§ 13. And be it further enacted, T^at every corporation of

any church congregation or religious society heretofore made
in pursuance of any law of this state, and in conformity to the

directions contained in this act, shall be, and the same is hereby

established and confinned, and such corporation shall be deemed
to have commenced from the time of recording such certificate

as aforesaid; and in case of the dissolution of any such corpora-

tion, or of any corporation hereafter to be formed in pursuance

of this act, by reason of a noncompliance with the direction,

herein contained, the same may be reincorporated in the manner
prescribed in this act, at any time within six years after such

dissolution, and thereupon all the estate real and personal

foiTuerly belonging to the same, shall vest in such corporation,

as if the same had not been dissolved: Provided, That in such

case the said account and inventory required to be exhibited by
such corporation in the cities of New York, Albany and Sche-

nectady, shall be exhibited within one month after such reincor-

poration, and triennially thereafter, as above directed.

[Omitted as unnecessary.]

§ 14. And be it further enacted. That the corporation of the

Methodist Episcopal church, in the city of New York, shall be
and hereby are authorized to continue to elect nine trustees of

the said coi-poration, in the same manner as if that number of

trustees had originally been named in the certificate of incorpora-

tion, and such trustees shall be classed, or continue to be classed,

in the manner prescribed by the sixth section of this act.

[Section 85 of revision, last paragraph.]

§ 15. And be it further enacted. That no religious corpora-

tion shall be deemed to be dissolved for any neglect hitherto
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to exhibit an account or inventory of its real or personal estate,

and the annual income thereof, nor for having held or hereafter

holding elections of church officers on days before or after any

movable feast observed by said church, the intervening time

between such elections being more than a solar year; provided,

that such account or inventory shall be exhibited within two
years after the passing of this act, and that previous public

notice be given to the congregation of the time and place of

holding such elections.

[The exhibition of such accounts is not required by revision,

and the section is, therefore, omitted. Section 13 of revision,

provides for the judicial investigation of the property of

religious corporations.]

§ 16. And be it further enacted, That whenever any religious

corporation shall be dissolved by means of nonuser or neglect to

exercise any of the powers necessary for its preservation, it shall

be lawful for the religious society which was connected with

such corporation to reincorporate itself in the mode prescribed

by this act, and that thereupon nM. the real and personal property

which did belong to such dissolved corporaiton at the time of its

dissolution, shall vest in such new corporation for the said

(society.

[Omitted as \innecessary.]

! . (Laws 1814, ch. 1; R. a, 8th ed.)

£§§ 1^ are local and are not repealed.]

§ 6. And be it further enacted, That in every case where a
church or religious society which has been or may be duly incor-

porated shall have exhibited such account and inventory as is

specified in the ninth section of the act entitled '*An act to pro-

vide for the incorporation of religious societies," it shall not be
necessary for such church or society again to exhibit any account
or inventory unless the said church or society subsequently to

such exhibition shall have purchased or acquired any lands,

tenements or hereditaments within this state, any act, law or

usage to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always. That
nothing in this act contained shall be construed to affect or defeat

the right of any person or persons, or of any body corporate, to

the estate, real or personal, now held, occupied or enjoyed by
the corporation of Trinity church.

[The exhibition of an inventory is not required by revision.

Section 13 of revision provides for judicial investigation of
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amount of property of religious corporationa. Statutory Gon^

struction Law, section SI, saves rights already acquired.]

(Laws 1819, ch. 33; R. S., 8t3i ed., 1891.)

[Section 1 was repealed by L. 18G8, ch. 803.J

§ 2. And be it further enacted, That all incorporations of

churches or congregations heretofore formed or made under the
tirst section of the act hereby amended, although by persons who
may not have belonged to such churches or congregations for the

last twelve months then preceding, shall be deemed valid and
effectual, in like manner, as if formed or made by persons quali-

fied according to the provisions of the same section.

§ 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall be lawful for each
and every of the religious incorporations created, or to be
created, within the city of New York in pursuance of this act,

or of the act hereby amended, to take and hold real and personal

estate of the annual value or income of six thousand dollars, any-

thing contained in the fourth section of the act hereby amended
to the contrary notwithstanding.

[Section 2 is omitted, as temporairy. Section 3 is omitted. Gren-

eral Corporation Law, section 12, authorizes religious corpora-

tions to hold property, the annual income from, which does not
exceed $500,000.]

(Laws 1822, ch. 187; B. S., 8th ed., 1892:>

iSeetion 1. Be it enacted by the People of the State of New
(York, represented in Senate and Assembly, That the minister

or ministers, and elders and deacons, and if during any time

there shall be no minister, then the elders and deacons, during

such time, of every Befonned Presbyterian church or congrega

tion, elected according to the rules, constitution and usages of

the Reformed Presbyterian church now or hereafter to be estab-

lished within this state, shall be the trustees for every such

church OP congregation; and it shall be lawful for the said

trustees, if not already incorporated, to assemble together as

Boon as they shall deem it convenient, and execute under their

hands and seals, a certificate, stating the name and title by

which they and their successors in office, forever, as a body

corporate, by virtue of this act, shall be known and dis-

tinguished, which certificate shall be duly acknowledged or

proved in the manner directed by the "act to provide for the

incorporation of religious societies," with regard to the certifi-

cates of other religious societies incorporated under the said
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act, and shall be thereupon recorded by the clerk of the county

in which such church or congregation is established, in the

book by him provided according to the direction of the afore-

said act; and such trustees and their successors shall there-

upon, by virtue of this act, be a body corporate, by the name
or title expressed in such certificate; and such trustees and
their successors so elected and incorporated, shall, by and in

such name or title, have, possess and enjoy, all and
singular the rights, liberties, powers and privileges, and be

subject to all the duties and limitations of trustees, mentioned

and prescribed in and by the aforesaid act, to which this act

ig supplementary, and may hold property in the manner and to

the amount therein prescribed with regard to the religious

societies incorporated under that act: Provided, That they shall

not at any time determine or alter the minister's salary, or the

annual rent of pews, but that the same shall be always subject

to the vote of the congregation, any thing in this act, or in the

act to which this is supplementary, to the contrary notwith-

standing.

[Section 60 of revision ppovideis that a Reformed Presby-

terian church may determine to incorporate by electing trus-

tees in pursuance of article 5, section 80ff, or by constituting

certain officers of the society the trustees thereof. This option

is new. If it is decided to incorporate by the ex-officio system,

the corporation is formed pursuant to section C2 of revision,

which is substantially the same method provided hereby.

Section 65 of revision provides that the salary of the minister

and the rent of the pews shall be fixed by the congregation.

The powers of the trustees in relation to the temporalities of the

corporation are fixed by section 5 of revision.]

(Laws 1825, oh. 303; R. S., 8th ed., 1892.)

Section 1. Be it enacted by the People of the State of New
York, represented in Senate and Assmbly, That the churches or

congregations in this state, in connection with the church which
has styled itself the True Reformed Dutch Church in the United
States of America, may incorporate themselves in the mode pre-

scribed in and by the second section of the act, entitled "An act

to provide for the incorporation of religious societies," passed
April 5, 1813.

[Sections 60 and 62 of revision,]

(Laws 1826, ch. 47; R. S., 8th ed., 1892^

Section 1. If any church, congregation or religious society now
OP hereafter to be incorporated, according to the provisions of
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the third section of the act hereby amended, shall neglect or omit,

or have neglected or omitted, at their stated annual election, to

choose any one of the three classes of trustees as mentioned in

the sixth section of the sajid act, the said church, congregation

or religious society shall not be deemed and taken to be thereby

dissolved; but the trustees then or now already chosen shall

continue to hold their offices until others be chosen in their

stead; and whenever such neglect or omission shall happen
through defect of due notice, or otherwise, the trustees of said

church, congregation or religious society, or a majority of them,

shall immediately thereafter give notice thereof, in writing, to

the mintister, or in case of Ms death or absence, to the elders or

church wardens, and in case there shall be no elders or church

wardens, then to the deacons or vestrymen of any such

church, congregation or society ; and the said minister, or in case

of his death or absence, one of the said elders or church wardens,

deacons or vestrymen, shall, in the manner prescribed in the third

section of the said act, proceed to notify the members of the said

church, congregation or society of such neglect or omission, and
ap}X)int the time and place for the election of new trustees to

remedy the same, of which election at least fifteen days' notice

shall be given in the manner aforesaid; except that it shall be
lawful for the religious denomination known as the "United
Brethren in Christ " to dect their trustees by the quarterly con-

ference of each circuit, station or mission of said denomination,

for full terms or to fill vacancies in office, without further notice

than the customary notice of such quarterly conference as

required by the rules and regulations of such denomination, and
the said election shall be held and conducted by the same per-

sons, in th€ same manner, and the result be certified in like man-
ner as is prescribed in and by the sixth section of the act hereby
amended, and by the rules of the " United Brethren Church," and
shall have the same force and effect as elections held under and
by virtue of said section, and not otherwise. (Thus amended
by L. 1S75, chap. 354.)

|]The provisions of this section as to neglect to elect! trustees

is covered by General Corporation Law, sections 23, 24. The pro

vision as to notice of meeting, etc., is covered by section 81 of

revision. The provision as to United Brethren ia in section 91

of revision.J

§ 2. Au'd be it further enactecl, That whenever there shall have
been any omission or neglect of any church, congregation or

religious society at thedr stated annual meeting, to choose any of
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the trustees, church wardens, vestrymeji or other officers, accord-

ing to the provisions of the act hereby amended, such church,,

congregation or religious society, shall not be deemed or taken

to have been thereby dissolved; but the trustees, church wardens,

vestrymen or other officers then in office at the time of such omis-

sion, shall be deemed and taJjen to bo legal officers of such chnrch,

congregation or society; provided, that elections to supply such

omissions shall bo made within one year after the passing ol'

this act.

|[Covered by section 23 of General Corporation Law.]

^ 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the

members of any church, congregation or society, qualified to

\ ote for trustees, wardens or vestrymen, or a majority of them,,

at any stated annual meeting of the said members, to appoint

and fix any day in the succeeding year as the day on which the

election of officers of such church, congregation or society shall

be held; and the elections held on saeh day shall be asl valid to

all intents and purposes as if the same had been made on the

days formerly appointed for that purpoise; and in case elections

shall not be held on the days so appointed, it shall be the duty
of the trustees, church wardens or vestrymen, then in office, to

give the notice prescribed in the first section of this act, and to

proceed according to the provisions thereof, to an election to

supply all vacancies then existing.

[The provisions of this section for chaagiiug date of election

are in section 86 of rev*ision.]

(Laws 1835, ch. 90; R. S., 8th ed., 1893.)

[Section 1-7 omitted as locaLJ

§ 8. Any of the churches in this state in connection with the

Reformed Protestant Dutch church, whose temporal affairs are

under the management of a consistory or board of officers elected

or chosen from such persons only as are in communion with the

said church, may, if the said consistory or board so determine,

at any time hereafter confide the management and care of the
temporal concerns of said church to a board of trustees, not less

than seven nor more than nine in number; and such determina-

tion shall be reduced to writing and signed by the president and
secretary or clerk of said board, with the seal of said corpora-

tion, if any, thereto affixed, and shall be acknowledged by said

president before some person authorized to take the acknowl
edgment of deeds, and be recorded in the office of the count;
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clerk of tJie couaty in which such church shall be situated, in

the book of records relative to religious incorporations, or other

proper book of records; and thereupon such proceedings shall

be taken for the election of the said board of trustees, and they

shall be chosen on the same notice, in the same manner, out of

the same body, by the same persons, shall have their elections

certified in the same manner, continue in office for the sam^*

term, their successors be elected in like manner, and shall have,

possess and enjoy the same rights, powers and privileges, and

be subject to the like obligations, and shall act in concurrence

with the consistory of such church in the choice of minister, and
in all respects be a board of trustees with the same rights and
powers, and have tbe like control of the property and temporal

affairs of the church, as the board intended to be constituted by

the previous sections of this act.

[The provisions of this section for the election of a separate

board of trustees are in section 64 of revision. The general

powers of the trustees are prescribed by section 5 of revision.]

§ 9. If the said board of trustees that may so be elected by
any other church in communion with the Reformed Dutch church,

shall deem it necessary or proper to change the corpor3>te name
of said church to that of a Reformed Dutch church,

with such further designation as may be necessary in

consequence of the change effected in its organization by
the election of a board of trustees as aforesaid, they shall be at

liberty so to do, and certify such their determination in proper

form, under the signature of their president, which shall be

acknowledged by him before some officer authorized to take the

acknowledgment of deeds, and be recorded in the same manner
as the certificate referred to in the last section; and thereupon

such corporation shall be known and distinguished by the corpo-

rate name and style that may have been determined npor and
exj^ressed in said certificate.

£CiviI Code, section 2411ff.]

§ 10. Any church in connection with the Reformed Protestant

Dutch church in this state, the choice or election of the members of

whose consistory is not subject to the ecclesiastical rules or juris-

diction of said church, may at any time, on the determination and
resolve of the said consistory to that effect, be made subject to

such rules and jurisdiction, and thenceforth the choice of mem-
bers of the said consistory shall be made in accordance with such

rules and the pmctice of the said Dutch cihnjxdk
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§ IL This act is passed subject to the power of the legislature

to alter, amend or repeal the same at their pleasure.

[Section 10 is in section 63 of revision, without change of snb-

Btance.J

(Laws 1839, eh. 174, R. S., 8th ed., 2441.)

Section 1. All deeds of trust in relation to real and personal

estate executed and delivered prior to the liist daj' of January,

eighteen hundred and thirty, to any persons in trusts for any
united society of the people commonly called Shakers, shall be
valid and effectual to vest in the trustees the legal estates and
interests purported to be conveyed by such deeds, to and for the

uses and purposes declared therein, or declared by any declara-

tion of trusts executed by such trustees in the same manner and
to the same effect as before the first day of January, eighteen

hundred and thirty; and such legal estate and trusts, and all the

legal authority with which the original trustees were vested by
virtue of their appointment and conferred powers, shall forever

descend in regular succession to their successor's in ofiice and
trust, who in conformity to the constitution of said society have
been duly chosen and appointed. (Thus amended by L. 1849.

ch. 373.)

§ 2. Trusts of real and personal estate for the benefit of any
united society of the people called Shakers, may hereafter be
created for the use of the members of any such society according
to the religious constitution of such society; ami the legal estates

of any property so held in trust shall be vested in the trustees

and in those to whom such property may be transmitted in trust

by the appointment of any such society, so long as may be
required for the objects and purposes of such trusts. But no
society shall become beneficially interested in any real or per-

sonal property, or acquire any equitable right or interest in any
such property, either directly or indirectly, the annual value or

income of which after deducting necessary expenses, shall exceed
twenty-five thousand dollars, on pain of forfeiture of the privi-

leges conferred by this act: nor shall any trustee be a trustee of

more than one such society at the same time. (Thus amended
by L. 1852, ch. 203.)

§ 3. The word "society," for the purposes of the preceding sec-

tion, shall be construed and understood to mean and include all

persor-s of the religious belief of the people called Shakers, resi-

dent within the same county.
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§ 4, The legislature may at any time alter, modify or repeal

this act.

£Tkis act is in section 92 of revision, without change of sub-

stance.]

(Laws 1839, ch. 174; R. S., 8tli ed., 2441.)

Section 1. All deeds or declarations of trusts of real or personal

estate, heretofore executed and delivered to any person or per-

sons, in trust, or for the use and benefit of any meeting of the

religious society of Friends, and the trusts thereby ci'eated or

declared, shall be valid; and the legal estates may be transmitted,

and the trusts so created or declared may be continued and pur-

sued, so long as may be required for the purposes of the trusts,

by conveyances from the trustees named in such deeds to other

trustees appointed by such meeting, and by conveyances from

them to others appointed in like manner or otherwise, according

to the directions of such meeting.

§ 2. Trusts of real or pei*sonal estate for the benefit of any
meeting of the religious society of Friends may be hereafter

created for the use of such meeting according to the regulations

and rules of discipline of said society; and the legal estate of

any propertv. so held in trust, shall be vested in the trustees and
in those to whom such property may be conveyed in trust, by
the appointment of any such meeting, so long as may be required

for the objects and purposes of such trusts, but nothing con-

tained in this act shall be so construed as to impair or diminish

the rights of any person, meeting, or association of persons

claiming to be a meeting of the religious society of Friends,

which such person, or meeting, or association claiming to be a
meeting as aforesaid, had either in law or in equity to or in any
real or personal estate held in trust for the use and benefit of

any meeting of the said religious society, prior to the division

which took place in said religious society at the yearly meeting
held in the citv of New York in the month of May, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight; and
nothing in this act contained shall authorize any real or personal

estate to be held in trust for any meeting of such society, the

annual value or income of which shall exceed twenty thousand
dollars. (Thus amended by L. 1880, ch. 337.)

§ 3. In case of the death of all the trustees heretofore

appointed, or who may be herafter appointed by virtue of this

act, any regular meeting of the religious society of Friends, for

whose use and benefit said property was held in trust, mxiy

appoint a trustee or trustees in the place of such person or per-
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sons, and the person or persons thus appointed by snch meeting

shall succeed to and be invested with all the powers, rights and

duties conferred by this act and the deed or declaration of trust

upon the trustee or trustees. (Added by L. 1878, ch. 209.)

[Sections 1-3 are in section 92 of revision, without change of

substance.]

§ 4. The trustee or trustees, or survivor of any trustees,

appointed pursuant to this act, may sell, convey and grant or

demise any or all of the tnist property described in said trust

deed or declaration of trust to any i)erson absolutely, or in

trust for said meeting, whenever any meeting of said society

shall by resolution direct the same to be sold and conveyed;

any conveyance of real estate or property so held in trust by any
meeting of the religious society of Friends, which may hereafter

be made under and in pursuance of a resolution of the said

meeting as provided herein, shall be as valid and effectual for

the conveyance of the title of any real estate so held in trust,

as if the heirs of any trustee who may have died prior to the

passage of said resolution had joined in the execution of said

conveyance or demise. Any instrument for the sale or demise
of said propertv shall embody the said resolution of said meet-

ing, relating to said sale or demise of said property, and shall

be executed by the said trustee or trustees; and in said

acknowledgment said trustee or trustees shall make an affidavit

that the person or persons so executing said conveyance or

demise are the trustee or trustees of said trust property, and
that the said resolution embodied in such conveyance or demise

was dul}' passed by said meeting; and the said affidavit thus

made shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated.

(Added by L. 1&78, ch. 209.)

[Section 93 of revision, without change of substance.]

(Laws, 1842, ch. 153; R S., Sth ed., 1894.)

Section 1. Any incorporated religious society within the city of

New York, which having exhibited the account and inventory

required bv the tenth section of the act entitled, "An act to pro-

vide for the incorporation of religious societies," has not since

purchased or acquired lands or tenements within this state, may
hereafter purchase, acquire, and hold land in the city and county
of INew York, or in any neighboring county of this state, or any
estate or interest in such land, for the purpose of a burial place
or cemetery, and may erect thereon a suitable edifice in which
to perform the religious services usual on the burial of the dead,
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and also necessary buildings for the residence and accommoda-
tion of grave-diggers and keepers of the grounds; and whilst and
so long as such land shall not be appropriated and applied to

anj other purpose, such corporation shall not, by reason of the

purchase or acquisition tnereof, become bound or liable again
to exhibit an account or inventory of its estates, unless it shall

subsequently purchase or acquire other lauds or tenements
^vithin this state.

§ 2. If any land so tO' be purchased or acquii^d by any such,

religious corporation, shall be subsequently appropriated or

applied to any use or purpose other than as is hereby authorized

every such corporation which shall otherwise appropriate or

apply the same, or suffer it to be so otherwise appropriated or

applied, shall thenceforth be subject to the provisions of the

tenth section of the above-mentiorued act, in the same manner
as if this act had not been passed.

[Section 7 of revision. The exhibition of an account and
inventory is not required by revision, but section 11 authorizes a
judicial inquiry as to the amount of property held by the
corporation.!

(Laws 1842, ch. 215; R. S., 8th ed^ 1895.)

Section L It shall not be lawful for any church or religious

corporation to mortgage any burying-ground used for the inter-

ment of human remains, for the use of which they shall have
received compensation, without the previous consent in writing

of three-fourths in number of the congregation or society of such
chm'ch or cori3oration; which consent shall be proved or acknow-
ledged, in the same manner as deeds are now required by law to

be proved or acknowledged, and shall thereupon be recorded
in the office of the register of the city, or clerk of the county, in

which such burying-ground is situated.

[Section 11 of revision prohibits a religious corporation from
mortgaging its cemetery lands while they are used for cemetery
pui'poses, or from mortgaging or selling any of its real property

without leave of the court]

§ 2. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to remove
any dead body or human remains from any burying-ground for

the interment of which compensation shall have been received

by any church or religious corporation, or by any officer or offi-

cers thereof, and which shall have been used for that purpose

during the last three years, with the intent to convert the said

burying-ground to any other pui-pose, without having first

obtained the consent in writing of three-fourths in number of
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the congregation or society of such church or corporation; and
which consent shall be proved or acknowledged and recorded in

the manneip prescribed by the first section of this act-, before any
such removal shall be commenced or attempted.

[Covered substantially by section 8 of revision.||»

(Laws of 1844, ch. 158; R. S., 8th ed., 1896.)

Section 1. Certificates of incorporation authorized by the

"Act to provide for the incorporation of religious societies,"

passed April 5, 1813, which shall hereafter be made or executed,

may be acknowledged or proved before any ofiicer authorized to

take acknowledgments or proofs of conveyances of real estate,

and in the same manner and of the like effect; and upon being so

acknowledged or proved, shall be entitled to be recorded as in

said act provided.

[Filing and recording of certificates is provided by section 3

of revision. Statutory Construction Law section 15 specifies offi-

oers authorized to take acknowledgments.]

§ 2. All such certificates which have been heretofore acknowl-
edged or proved befoe any officer authorized to take acknowl-

edgments or proofs of con'^eyances of real estate shall and are

hereby declared to be of the same force and validity as if the

same had been acknowledged or proved before any one of the offi-

cers named in the first section of the act hereby amended; but
nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair or affect

the rights of any person or persons in any case where any legal

proceedings shall be instituted for enforcing such rights, before

the passage of this act.

[Omitted as unnecessary.]/

§ 3. Whenever there shall have been any omi^ion or neglect

of any church or congregation, or religious society at their

stated annual meeting to choose any of the trustees, church war-

dens, vestrymen or other officers, such church, congregation or

religious society, shall not be deemed or taken to have been
thereby dissolved, but the trustees, church wardens, vestrymen or

other officers in office at the time of such omission, shall be
deemed and taken to be the legal officers of such church, con-

gregation or society, and shall continue to hold their offices until

othera be chosen in their stead; provided that elections to supply

such omissions shall be made within one year after their occur-
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rcnce rei^>ectively, or within one year after tke piaesage of this

act.

[General Corporation Law, sections 23, 24.]

(Laws 1849, ch. 373, amends L. 1839, ch. 174.)

(Laws 1850, ch. 122, R S., 8th ed., 1897.)

Section 1. No church or religious society, now incorporated,

shall be deemed dissolved, nor shall any of its rights or privi-

leges be impaired or affected by reason of the trustees, or

other persons intrusted with the management of its temporali-

ties, haviug omitted to exhibit an account and inventory of

the real and personal estate belonging to such church or

Bociety, or of the annual income or revenue arising tlierefrom;

and any forfeiture incurred by reason of any such omission is

hereby waived and discharged; and no such account and inven-

tory shall hereafter be required from any incorporated church
or religious society, unless the annual income of its property

shall exceed six thousand dollars.

|]Exhibition of accounts and filing of inventory is not
rei]uired by revision. Section 13 provides for a judicial inves-

tigation of the amount of property, etc., of religious corpora-

tions.]

§ 2. Whenever any religious corporation incorporated under

tlie "Act to provide for the incorporation of religious societies,"

passed April fifth, eighteen hundred and thirteen, or by any
special charter, shall deem it necessaiy or expedient for the

accommodation of its members in consequence of their num-
ber or dispersed habitations or otherwise, to increase the facil-

ities of public woi-ship, the vestry or trustees thereof may pur-

chase and hold grounds in the same village, town or city, and

may erect thereon suitable associate houses or churches, or

convenient chapels, and also at the same time or thereafter,

purchase and hold other grounds for the purpose, and erecting

thereon suitable school-houses for Sunday or parochial schools

of the said associate meeting-houses, or churches, or chapels,

or may hire or purchase and hold any such grounds, with

suitable buildings already erected thereon for the like purpose,

notwithstanding any restriction contained in the said act, or

in any such charter; and the persons statedly worshiping in

any such associate meeting-house or church or in said chapel,

may, with the consent of the vestry or trustees of said corpora-

tion, be separately organized and incorporated, and when so

separately organized and incoi'porated, it shall be lawful for
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the primary or parent corporation to grant, demise and convey,

to the new corporation so organized and incorporated, the

groimds so purchased, with the aforesaid associate meeting-

housea or churches, or chapels erected thereon witli or without
consideration, and subject to such conditions and reservations

not forbidden by law as the trustees of the said primary or

parent corporation may deem best. Provided only that such

demise, grant, or conveyance shall be made in the manner now
prescribed by law for the sale or mortgage of the real estate of

religious corporations. (Thus amended by L. 1879, chap, 117.)

[Section 6 of revision, without change of substance.]

§ 3. The authority given by the "Act concerning the acquisi-

tion of burial places by religious coriiorations in the city of

New York," passed April eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-

two, to purchase, acquire, and hold land for the purpose of a

burial-ground or cemetery, and to erect thereon suitable build-

ings for purposes connected with the burial of the dead, is

hereby extended to religious corporations in every part of the

state; and such purchn.«ies heretofore made or hereafter made
in the city of Xew York or elsewhere, and the erection of build-

ings thereon, as authorized by the said act, are hereby con-

firmed and declared valid, notwithstanding any restriction con-

tained or supposed to be contained in the "Act to provide for

the incorporation of religious societies," passed April fifth, eight-

een himdred and thirteen, or in any special cnarter of any bulIl

corporation.

[Section 7 of revision, without change of substance.]

(Laws 1852, ch. 203, amends L. 1839, eh. 174.)

(Laws 1853, ch. 323; R S. 8th ed., 1898.)

Section 1. Any religious corporation incorporated under tli'

laws of this state may make the application for a change of it«

corporate name in the manner provided in the act entitled "A

7

act to authorize pei'sons to change their names," passed Decembe;
fourteen, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, which applicatioi

shall be made to any of the officers designated in the first sectioi

of said act, within the county in which said corporation was so

originally incorporated and is located, and upon such proceedings

may obtain an order authorizing the assumption by such corpo

ration of a new name, and upon fully complying with the require

mentg of said act shall be known by auch new and asaumed name,

and by no other.
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§ 2. The officer to whom such application shall be made shall

also be authorized to grant an order allowing any such religious

corporation to assume such other and new name, not previously

assumed by any other existing religious corporation, on being

satisfied by the petition presented to him therefor, verified by

oath or by affidavit, that the name of such corporation, by reason

of the change of its location or place of worship, or of the name
of the place in which its place of worship is situated, or any

other change of the circumstances with reference to which its

name was adopted, has become incongruous or inconvenient, or

that the location or character of such corporation will be more
correcfly or effectually designated by such change of name.

[Covered by Civil Code, section 2411ff.]

(Laws 1860, ch. 235, amends L. 1813, ch. 60.)

(Laws 1863, ch. 45; R. S., 8th ed., 1889.)

Section 1. The act entitled "An act to provide for the incorpo-

ration of religious societies," passed April fifth, eighteen hun-

dred and thirteen, is hereby amended by adding thereto the fol-

lowing provisions:

1. It shall be lawful for any Roman Catholic church or congre-

gation now or hereafter existing in this state, to be incorporated

according to the provisions of this act; the Roman Catholic arch-

bishop or bishop of the diocese in which such church may be

erected or intended so to be, the vicar-general of such diocese

and the pastor of such church for the time being, respectively, or

a majority of them, may select and appoint two laymen, mem
bers of said church, and may, together with such laymen, sign

a certificate, showing the name or title by which they and their

successors shall be known and distinguished as a body corporate

by virtue of this act, which certificate shall be duly acknowl-

edged or proved, in the same manner as conveyances of real

estate; and one of such certificates shall be filed in the office of

the secretary of r:tate, and the Ofther in the office of the clerk of

the county in which such church may be erected or intended so

to be; and thereupon such church or congregation shall be a body

corporate, by the name or title expressed in such certificate, and

the said persons so signing the same shall be the trustees thereof.

The successors of any such archbishop, bishop, "sicar-general, or

I>astor respectively, for the time being, shall by virtue of his

office, be the trustee of such church, in place of his predecessor;

and such laymen shall hold their office respectively for one year.

and whenever the office of any such laymen shall become vacant

by death, removal, resignation or otherwise, his successor shall
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be appointed in the same manner as herein provided for his

original selection.

[Sections 50-51 of revision, without change of substance.]

2. The trustees of every such church or congregation, and

their successors, shall have all the jjowers and authority grauteil

to the trustees of any church, congregation or society, by the

fourth section of the act entitled "An act to provide for the incor-

poration of religious societies," passed April hfth, eighteen hun-

dred and thirteen, and shall also have power to fix or ascertaii

the salary to be paid to any pastor or assistant pastor of such

church, but the whole real and personal estate of any such

church, exclusive of the church edifice, parsonage and school-

houses, together with the land on which the same may be erected,

and burying places, shall not exceed the annual value or income

of thi'ce thousand dollars; but nothing herein contained shall be

held or taken to repeal, aJter or impair the effect of chapter three

hundred and sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty.

[Section 51 of revision, without change of substance. The
property limitation is omitted as covered by General Corporation

Law, section 12.]

3. The trustees of any church incorporated under this act are

required to exhibit, upon oath, to the supreme court in the judi-

cial district in which the church is situated, once in three years,

an inventory of all the estate, real and personal, belonging to

such church, and of the annual income thereof, which inventory

shall be filed iij the office of the clerk of the county in which
such building is situated.

[The exhibitjion of accounts is not required by revision, but a
judicial inquiry as to amount of property, etc., of corporation is

provided by section 13.]

4. Whenever any church incorporated under this act shall be
dissolved, by means of any non-user or neglect to exer-cise auy
of the powers necessary for its preservatjion, or otherwise, the

same may be reincorporated in the mode prescribed in this act,

within six years from the date of such dissolution, and there-

upon all the property, real and personal, belonging to such dis-

solved corporation at the time of its dissolution, shall vest in

such new corporation.

[Omitted as unnecessary.]

5. All conveyances to any church incorporated under this act,

of any real estate heretofore appropriated to the use of snid
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church or the con^egation thereof, or intended so to be, are

hereby confirmed and declared valid and effectual.

§ 2. The legislature may ait any time modify, alter or repeal

this act.

[Statutory Construction Law, section 31, saves rights hereto-

fore acquired under acts repealed by Religious Corporations Law,
and section 10 of revision confirms conveyances made to the

unincorporated church.]

i(Laws 1866, ch. 414, amends L 1813, ch. 60.)
' (Laws 1866, ch. 447; R. S., 8th ed., 1899.)

Section 1. When any Reformed Presbyterian church or con-

gregation shall, by resolution duly passed at meotfng of the

church or congregation, determine that the deacons of such
church or congregation shall be the trustees for such church or

congregation alone, then it shall be lawful for the deacons of

every such church or congregation now or hereafter to be estab-

lished in this State to be the trustees of every such church or

congregation; provided that they shall have been elected accord-

ing to the rules, constitution and usages of the Reformed Pres-

byterian church, and are actively engaged in the exercise of their

office in said church or congregation. And it shall be lawful

for the said trustees, if not already incorporated, to assemble
together and pro'ceed to incorporate themselves, in the mode pre-

scribed in and by the act entitled "An act to provide for the

incorporation of religious societies," passed April fifth, eighteen

hundred and thirteen, and the act entitled "An act supplemen-
tary to the act entitled 'An act to provide for the incoi'poration

of reJigious societies,' passed April fifth, eighteen hundred and
thirteen," passed April twelfth, eighteen himdred and
twenty-two.

[Section 60 of revision authorizes Reformed Prebyterian church
to determine whether to incorporate by elective system or by
the system of choosing trustees provided by this law. If the
ex-officio system is adopted, this law is substantially covered by
section 62 of revision.]

(Laws 1867, ch. 265; R. S., Sth ed., 1919.)

Sect5on 1. The presiding elder and a majority of the district

stewards, appointed according to the discipline of the Methodist
Episcopal church, residing in any ecclesiastical district in this

State, erected by an annual conference of said church as a pre-

siding elder's district, may make, sign and acknowledge, before
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some officer competent to take the acknowledgment of deeds,

and file in the office of the clerk of any county in such disti'iot,

and a duplicate thereof in the office of the secretai^ of state,

a certificate in writing, in which shall be stated the corporate

name of said corporation; the names, residences and official rela-

tion to the district of the persons signing such certificate; the

number of trustees, not less than three nor more than nine, who
shall manage the property and affairs of said corporation for the

first year, and their names; and in which certificate it shall be
further stated, in substance, that the object of such corporation

is to secure the benefits of this act.

§ 2. Wben such certificate shall be filed as aforesaid, the per-

sons who shall have made, signed and acknowledged the same,

and their successors, shall be and become a body politic and cor-

porate, by the name stated in such certificate; and such corpo>-

ration shall have suceession, and poissess the general powers con-

ferred on corporations by the eighteenth chapter of the first part

of the Eevised Statutes of this State; and shall also have power
to take, by gift, grant or purchase, any estate, real or personal,

the annual income of which shall not exceed five thousand dol-

lars, for the use of, and as a residence for the presiding elder

for the time being, of said district; and shall also have power to

take by gift, grant or purchase, any estate, real or personal, the

annual income or value of which shall not exceed ten thousand
dollars, for the use of the authorities of the said Methodist Epis-

copal church representing said district, as a camp-ground ton

camp-meetjing purposes; and from time to time to sell and convey
the same, and to reinvest the proceeds thereof for a like purpose,

as the trustees of such corporation, with the approval of the

annual conference having jurisdiction over the district, may
direct. And all the provisions of article seven, title eight, chap-

ter twenty, part first of the Eevised Statutes of this State, enti-

tled " Of the disturbance of religious meetings," shall apply to
all religious meetings held in pursuance of the provisions of this

act, in accordance with the usages of the said Episcopal Metho-
dist church. And the trustees of any such camp-ground,
appointed according to the provisions of the act hereby amended
and for the purposes named in this act, and their successors in

office, are hereby clothed w ith the same powers as are conferred

upon peace officers in and by said article seven. (Thus amended
by L. 1868, chap. 784.)

§ 3. Any real estate heretofore conveyed for thle use of, or as
a residence for a presiding elder of any snch district, and his suc-

cessors in office, or for comp-meeting purposes, may be conveyed,
by the trustees holding the title thereof, to a corporation formed
aa aforesaid for the district in which such estate is situated;
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whereupon the title thereto shall vest in such corporation for

the purposes defined by this act (Thus amended by L 1868,

chap. 784.)

§ 4. The district stewards of any presiding elder's district, at

their annual meeting, may appoint, from time to time, trustees

ior any such corporation within their district, to supply the

places of those whose terms shall expire, and to fill any vacan-

cies in the number of such trustees; and trustees of any such

corporation shall respectively hold their offices for one year, and

until others are appointed in their places.

rSection 83 of revision, without material change.]

g^ws 1867, ch. 656, amends L. 1813, ch. 60.)

(Laws 1867, ch. 657; R. S., 8th ed., 1899.)

Section L Any religious corporations incorporated under the

several acts to provide for the incorporation of religious

societies, passed April sixth, seventeen hundred and eighty-

four; March twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and one; April

fifth, eighteen hundred and thirteen; or by any special charter

made or granted before or after July fourth, seventeen hundred

and seventy-six, may purchase and hold grounds in the same
village, town or city in which the church edifice belonging? to

such corporation is situated, for the purpose of erecting, and
may ei*ect and maintain thereon free churches or chapels; and
also at the same time, or thereafter, may purchase and hold other

grounds for the purposes of erecting, and may erect and main-

tain thereon, suitable school-houses for Sunday or parochial

schools of the said free churches or chapels, and residences for

the clergy and teachers in charge of or employed in such

churches, chapels and schools; and also mission-houses for the

temporary accommodation and relief of the poor, and free

hospitals and asylums for the relief of the sick, aged and
indigent, and dispensaries of medicine for the poor; or may hire

Of jjurchase and hold such gi'ounds, with suitable buildings,

already erected thereon, for the like purposes, notwithstanding

any restriction contained in the said act or in any such charter;

and the vestry or trustees of such religious corporation may take

the control and management of such free churches or chapels,

schools or mission-houses, asylums, dispensaries and hospitals,

and may appoint or employ clergymen, teachers and others,

officers or persons, to take the charge and management thereof,

§ 2- The seats and pews in every church or chapel erected by
any religious corporation under the provisions of this act shall

be forever free for occupation and use during public worship,

of all persons conducting themselves with propriety under such
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rules and regulations as may be established therefor by the

parent church; and no rent, charge or exaction shall ever be

made or demanded for such occupation or use.

§ 3. Persons attending public worship in such churches or

chapels, or otherwise claiming in any manner to be connected

therewith, shall not by reason of such attendance, or claim of

any kind, be entitled to vote at the annual elections for church

wardens and vestrymen, or trustees, of the religious corporation

by which such churches or chapels shall have been erected aud
maintained, and shall not have any right, claim or demand as

corporators in said parent church.

[Section 6 of revision, except that section 2 is not re-enacted.]

(Laws 1868, ch. 784, amends L. 1867, ch. 265.)

(LaTNS 18G8, ch. 803, except sections 2 and 4 omitted as unneces-

sary, amends L. 1813, ch. 60.)

(Laws 1869, ch. 171; not in R. S., Sth ed.)

[This act limits the amount of property which the general

synod of the Reformed Protestant Dutch church may hold, and
is superseded by General Corporation Law, section 12.]

(Laws 1871, ch. 12; R. S., 8th ed., 1890.)

Section 1. The act entitled " An act to provide for the incor-

poration of religious societies," passed April fifth, eighteen hun-

drod and thirteen, is hereby amended by adding thereto the fol-

lowing provisions:

1. It shall be lawful for any church or coiigregation of

the '' Christian d'thodox Catholic Church of the Eastern Con-

fession,'* now or hereafter existing in this State, to be incorpo-

rated according t{> the provisions of this act. The envoy extra^

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Russia to the United
States, and the consul-general of Russia to the United States,

then acknowledged and received as such by the government of

the United States, may sign a certificate in duplicates, showing
the name or title by which they and their successors shall be
lAiowTi and designated as a body corporate by virtue of this act,

which certificate shall be duly acknowledged or proved in the

same manner as conveyances of real estate; and one of such cer-

tificates shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state, and
the other in the office of the Clerk of the county in which such
church may be erected or intended so to be; and thereupon such
church or congregation shall be a body corporate, by the name or

title expressed in such certificate, and the persons so signing

the same shall be the trustees thereof. The successors in oflSee
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of such envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary and
consul general for the time being acknowledged and received

as aforesaid, shall by virtue of their office be the trustees of such
church, in place of their predecessors.

[Sections 50 and 51 of revision, without change of substance.
J

2. The trustees of every such church or congregation, and their

successors shall have all the powers and authority granted to

the trustee or trustees of any church, congregation or society, by
the fourth section of the act entitled "An act to provide for the

incorporation of religious societies," Daased April fifth, eighteen

hundred and thirteen, and shall also have power to fix or ascer-

tain the salary to be paid to any pastor or assistant pastor of

such church appointed or commissioned according to the rules

and regulations of such church, but the whole real and personal

estate of any such church, exclusive of the church edifice, par-

sonage and school-houses, together with the land on which the

same may be erected, and burying placs, shall not exceed the

annual value or income of three thousand dollars; but nothing

herein contained shall be held or taken to repeal, alter or impair

thr; effect of chapter three hundred and sixty of the laws of eigh-

teen hundred and sixty.

[Section 51 of revision, without change of substance. The
proierty limitation is omitted as covered by General Corporation

Law, section 12.]

3. The trustees of any church incorporated under this act, are

required to exhibit, upon oath, to the supreme court in the

judicial district in which the church is situated, once in three

years, an inventory of all the estate, real and personal, belonging

to such church, and of the annual income thereof, which inven-

tory shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in

which such building is situated.

[The exhibition of accounts is not required by revision, but
a judicial inquiry as to amount of property, etc^ of corporation

is provided by section 13.]

4. Whenever any church incorporated under this act shall

be dissolved, by means of any nonuser or neglect to exercise

any of the powers necessary for its preservation or otherwise,

the same may be reincorporated in the mode prescribed in this

act, within six years from the date of such dissolution, and there-

upon all the property, real and personal, belonging to such dis-
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solved corporation, at the time of its dissolution, shall vest in

such new corporation.

£Omitted as unnecessary.]

5. All conveyances to any church incorporated under this act,

•of any real estate heretofore appropriated to the use of such

church or the congregation thereof, or intended so to be, are here-

by confirmed and declared valid and effectual, but nothing herein

shall affect any suit or proceedings now pending involving the

right or title to any property so conveyed.

§ 2. The legislature may at any time modify, alter or repeal

this act.

[Statutory Construction Law, section 31, aaves rights heretofore

acquired under acts repealed by Religious Corporations Law,
and section 10 of revision confirms conveyances to the unincorpo-

rated church.]

(Laws 1871, ch. 776; R. S., 8th ed., 1900.)

Section 1. Any religions corporation within this State,

created by any special charter, shall, notwithstanding

such charter, have all the powers and authority given

to any trustees, congregations, or societies incorporated under

the act entitled "An act to provide for the incorporation of relig-

ious societies," passed April fifth, eighteen hundred and thirteen,

or any act amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, and the

property required for any school-house or dwelling-house for the

use of a minister, shall not be included in the estimate of the

value of the property to the possession of which such corporation

may be restricted.

[Section 16 of revision, without change of substance.]

(Laws 1874, ch. 26; R. S. 8th ed., 1920-1^

Section 1. The presiding elder of any district, or the presiding

elders of any number of districts, and a majority of the district

stewards of any district or districts, appointed according to the

discipline of the Methodist Episcopal church, residing in any
ecclesiastical district or districts in this State erected by an
annual conference of said church as a presiding elder's district

or districts, may make, sign, and acknowledge, before some officer

competent to take the acknowledgment of deeds, and file in tlie

office of the clerk of any county in such district or districts, and
a duplicate thereof in the office of the secretary of static, a certifi-

cate in writing, in which shall be stated the corpoi-ate name of
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said corporation; the names, residences and official relation to

the district of the person signing such certiilcate, the number 9f

trasieefi not less than three nor more than nine, who shall man-
age ite property and affairs of said corporation for the first

year, and their names; and in which certificate it shall be luither

stated, in substance, that the object of such corporation is to

secure the benefits of this act.

§ 2. Whenever in forming any corporation under this act a

greater number of trustees than nine shall be desired, the num-
ber of trustees shall be specified in the articles of incorporation,

which shaU be not less than nine nor more than twenty-one, and
shall specify in said articles, the names of the persons as trustees

to manage the affairs of said corporation until others are elected

in their places; said trustees shall be divided by lot into three

classes, the first class to hold their ofiBce for one year; the second

class to hold their office for two years; the third class to hold

their office for three years. The said corporation, when organ-

ized, and any camp-ground or camp-meeting association hereto-

fore organized under the laws of the State of New York, shall

have power to adopt a constitution, and to prescribe rules and
regulations not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of

the State or of the Unitel States, for the government thereof and
for the election of trustees and its officers. One-third of the trus-

tees shall be annually elected and vacancies filled in such manner
as the constitution of said coi'poration shall prescribe. When
the camp-grounds prox)osed to be selected by such corporation

shall be situated upon or near the borders of this State, persons

residing out of the jurisdiction of this Stfite may be permitted

to join in and become members of said corporation, and shall be

eligible to be elected officers thereof. When the number of trus-

tees do not exceed nine, or no constitution is adopted by the cor-

poration prescribing the mode of elections of its trustees and
officers, then the district stewards of any presiding elder's dis-

trict, at their annual meeting, may appoint, from time to time,

trustees for such corporation, within their district to supply the

places of those whose terms of office shall expire and to fill vacan-

cies in the number of trustees. And when two or more districts

join in such corporation, then the district stewards of each dis-

trict at their annual meeting, may appoint their equal pi-opor-

tion of said trustees. But in case the number of trustees can not

be equally divided between the districts, then the districts in

which the camp-ground is located may apjwint such trustees.

(Thus amended by L. 1875, chap. 325.)

§ 3. When such certificate shall be filed, aa aforesaid, the per-

sons who shall have made, signed and acknowledged the same^
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and their successors, shall be and become a body politic and cor-

porate, by the name stated in such certificate; and such corpora-

tion shall have succession, and possess the general powers con-

ferred on corporations by the eighteenth chapter of the first part

of the Revised Statutes of this State; and shall also have power

to take, by gift, grant or purchase, any estate, real or personal,

the annual income of which shall not exceed twenty-five thou-

sand dollars, for the use of the authorities of the Methodist

Episcopal church, representing said district or districts, as a

camping-ground for camp-meeting purposes; and from time to

time to sell and convey the same, and to reinvest the proceeds

thereof for a like purpose, as the tinistees of such cori)oration,

with the approval of the annual conference having jurisdiction

over the district or districts, may direct. And all the provisions

of article seven, title eight, chapter twenty, part first of the

Revised Statutes of this State, entitled, " of the disturbance of

religious meetings," shall apply to religious meetings held in

pursuance of this act, in accordance with the usages of said

Methodist Episcopal church. And the trustees of any such

camp-ground appointed according to the provisions of this act,

and for the purpose named in this act, and their successors in

oflice, are hereby clothed with the same powers as are conferred

upon peace officers in and by said article seven.

§ 4. Anv real estate heretofore conveyed for camp-meeting
purposes may be conveyed, by the trustees holding the title

thereof, to a corporation formed as aforesaid, whereupon the

title thereto shall vest in such corporation for the purpose
defined in this act.

§ 5. Districts may unite with such corporation by conforming
to this act and appending their certificates to the original ones.

[Section 17 of revision, simplified, without material change.]

(Laws 1874, ch. 37; R. S., 8th ed., 1902.)

Section 1. Any two religious corporations incorporated under
the provisions of the third section of the act entitled "An act

to provide for the incorporation of religious societies," passed
April fifth, eighteen hundred and thirteen, and the several acts
amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, are hereby autlior-

ized to unite and consolidate themselves into a single corpora-
tion in the manner following:

§ 2. The said two corporations may enter into an agreement
under their respective corporate seals for the union and consoli-

dation of the said corporations, setting forth the terms and con-
ditions thereof, the name of the proposed new corporation, the
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names of the persons who shall be its church wardens and ve«-

trj-men, minister, elders and deacons or trustees, w other officers,

as the case may be, until the first annual election of the pro-

posed new corporation, and fixing the day of its annual election.

§ 3. Each of the said corporations may make its separate peti-

tion to the supreme court for an order for such union and cou-

Bolidation, setting forth in such petition the reasons for such

union, and consolidation, the agreement made pursuant to the

second section of this act, all its property, real and personal,

all its debts and liabilities, and the amount and sofurces of itj»

annual income.

§ 4. A meeting of each of said two corporations to consider and
act upon the proposed union and consolidation, and the agree-

ment and petition therefor, shall be called by a notice given in

the same manner, and for the same length of time, as is provided

for notices of election of trustees in the said third section of the

act hereby amended; and in case the proposed union and con-

solidation, and the agreement and petition therefor shall receive

the approval of three-fourtlis of the persons entitled to vote at

an election of trustees of each of the two corporations, a«seui'

bled at such meeting, or at an adjourned meeting, or a subse-

quent meeting called in like manner, then, and not otherwise,

the proposed union and consolidation may be proceeded with
and the petition presented to the court.

§ 5. Upon such petitions from each of such corporations so

proposing to be united and consolidated, and upon the said

agreement, and the proceedings of the meetings prescribed in

the fourth section, satisfactorily proved or certified, the supreme
court may, in case it shall deem it proper, make an order for

the union and consolidation of such corporations, determining

all the terms, conditions and provisions thereof. All parties

interested therein may be heard on such petition.

§ G. When such order is made and entered, according to the

practice of the court, the said two corporations shall be united

and consolidated into one corporation by the name designated by
thi: crder, and it shall have all the rights and powers, and be
subject to all the obligations of religious corporations under the

act to which this is supplementary, and the acts amendatory
thereof and supplementary thereto.

§ 7. And thereupon all the estate, rights and property of what-
soever nature belonging to either of said two corporations shall,

without further act or deed, be vested in and transferred to the

new corporation as effectually as they were vested in or belonged

to the former corporations, and the said new corporation shall

be liable for all the debts and liabilities of the former corpora^
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tions, in the same manner and as effectually as if said debts op
liabilities had been contracted or incurred by it

[Section 12 of revision. See note to that change.!

(Laws 1875, ch. 79; R. o., 8th ed., 1903.)

Section 1. Trustees elected under the provisions of section

three of chapter sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred and
thirteen, entitled "An act to provide for the incorporation of

religious societies," shall hold their offices during the term for

which they were elected, and until their successors are chosen.

And that whenever hereafter any church, congregation, or

society, incorporated under and by virtue of the provisions of

section three of chapter sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred
and thirteen, may desire to alter the time of the election of its

trustees, or to alter the dates upon which the terms of office of

such trustees shall begin and end, such church, congregation,

Of society may make such change or alteration; and at any
regular meeting of the members of such church, congregation,

ov society, by a resolution of a majority of such members
present and voting, may fix and prescribe the time when such
election of trustees shall take place, or the dates when the

ten)is of office of such tnistees shall respectively begin and
end; but the same previous notice of such meeting, and the

object thereof, must be given that is now required by law for

a meeting at which the election of trustees is to take place;

provided that nothing in this act shall effect trustees already

elected, and that nothing herein contained shall be construed

to permit an election of trustees for a longer period than is now
allowed by law. (Thus amended by L. 1879, chap 463.)

[Section 86 of revision provides for changing date of annual
election. That the trustees shall hold until successors are

elected, is covered by General Corporation Law, section 23,

Provisions for notice of annual meetings are in section 81 of

revision.J

§ 2. Whenever a trustee elected under the provisions of said

section three of the above-mentioned act ceases to be a member
of the church, congregation or society, by removal or otherwise,

or ceases to statedly attend upon and support its services, he
shall at the same time, and for such cause, cease to be a trus-

tee, and his place shall be declared vacant by a notice of the
board of trustees to the church, congregation or society, and
said church, congregation or society, shall proceed to fill the
vacancy, as provided for in the above-mentioned act.

fSection 89 of revision, without change of substance.]
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§ 3. Any religious sooiety, organized under the laws of this

State, may take and receive by bequest oi* devise any real or

personal estate, the net annual income of which shall not exceed
twelve thousand dollars, subject, however, to the provisions of

chapter three hundred and sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred
and sixty, entitled "An act relating to wills." (Thus amended
hy L. 1875, chap. 443.)

^Omitted, General Corporation Law, section 12, authorizes

religious coii>orations to hold property the annual income of

which does not exceed $500,000.]

§ 4. The trustees of any church, congregation or religious

Bociety, incorporated under said section thiee of the above-

mentioned act, shall administx^r the temporalities thereof, and
hold and ajjply the estate and i>roperty belonging thereto, and
the revenues of the same, for the benefit of such corporation,

according to the discipline, rules and usages of the denomina-
tion to which the church members of the corporation belong; and
it shall not be lawful for the trustees to divert such estate, prop-

erty or revenues to any other purpose except toward the sup-

port and maintenance of any religious, benevolent or other insti-

tution connected with such church, congregation or religious

society.

[Section 5 of revision, without change of substance.],

§ 5. Each and every of the corporations aforesaid may receive,,

mse and apply all rents or incomes derived from pews, in addi-

tion to the annual income limited by the aforesaid act, or any;

amendment thereof.

§ 0. The jtu-isdJction of courts of equity in this State is hereby
extended over such corporations, so far as may be necessary to

enforce the provisions of this act.

S 7. l!so religious corporation shall be deemed to be dissolved

for any neglect hitherto to exhibit an account or inventory of

its real and personal estate and the annual income thereof, pro-

Tided that such account or inventory shall be exhibited within

three yeai-s from the passage of this act.

[Sections 5, 6 and 7 are omitted. Section 5 is unnecessary in

view of the broad provision of the General Corporation Law,
section 12. iS'O inventory and account is required to be filed,

but a judicidl investigation as to amount of property, etc., held

by the corporation may be instituted pursuant to section 13 of

revision.]
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(Laws 1875, ch. 209; R S., 8th ed, 1904.)

Section 1. Any two or more religious corporations, incor-

porated under the provisions of the third section of chapter

sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred and thirteen, entitled " An
act to provide for the incorporation of religious societies," and

the several acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto,

are hereby authorized to unite and consolidate themselves into

a single corporation in the manner following:

§ 2. The said corporations may enter into an agreement under
their respective corporate seals for the union and consolidation

of the said corporations, setting forth the terms and conditions

thereof, the name of the proposed new corporation, the names
of the persons who shall be its church wardens and vestrymen,

minister, elders and deacons or tr-ustees, or other officers, as the

case may be, until the first annual election of the proposed new
corporation, and fixing the day of its annual election.

§ 3. Each of the said corporations may make its separate

petition to the supreme court for an order for such union and
consolidation, setting foa-th in sucJi y^etition the reasons for such

union and consolidation, the agreement made pursuant to the

second section of this act, aJl its property, real and personal, all

its debts and liabilities, and the amount and sources of its an-

nual income.

§ 4. A meeting of each of said corporations, to consider and
act upon the proposed union and consolidation and the agree-

ment and petition therefor, shall be called by a notice given in

the same manner and for the same length of time as is provided

for notices of election of trustees in the said third section of the

act hereby amended; and in case the proposed union and con-

solidation, and the agreement and petition therefor, shall receive

the approval of three-fourths of the persons entitled to vote at

an election of trustees of each of the corporations, assembled at

such meeting, or at an adjourned meeting, or a subsequent meet-
ing called in like manner, then, and not otherwise, the prepared
union and consolidation may be proceeded with, and the petition

presented to the court-

§ 5. Upon such petition from each of such corporations so pro-

posing to be united and consolidated, and upon the said agree-

ment, and the proceedings of the meeting prescribed in the
fourth section, satisfactorily proved or certified, the supreme
court may, in case it shall deem it proper, make an order for the
union and consolidation of such corporations, determining all

the terms, conditions and provisions thereor. All parties inter-

ested therein may be heard on such petition.

§ 6. When such order is made and entered, according to the
liractice of the court, the said corporation shall be united and
consolidated into one corporation, by the name designated in the
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order, and it shall have all the rights and powers, and be subject

to all the obligations of religious corporations under the act to

which this is supplementary, and the acts amendatory thereof

and supplementary thereto.

§ 7. And thereupon all the estate, rights and property of what-

soever nature, belonging to either of said corporations, shall,

without further act or deed, be vested in and transferred to the

new corporation as effectually as they were vested in or belonged

to the former corporations, and the said new corporation shall

be liable for all the debts and liabilities of the former corpora-

tions, in the same manner and as effectually, as if said debts or

liabilities had been contracted or incurred by it.

^Section 12 of revision. See note to that section.]

(Laws 1875, oh. 325; R. S., Sth ed, 1921.)

[Section 1 amends L. 1874, ch. 2G.||

§ 2. All restrictions imposed upon such corporations heretofore

organized under any law of this State relating to the amount of

real or personal estate, or the value thereof, which such corpora-

tion may hold, are hereby removed, provided the entire annual
income shall not exceed the sum authorized by section three of

the act hereby amended, unless by their charters they are empow-
ered to hold a larger amount. Whenever any camp-ground asso-

ciation shall own land on any of the navigable waters of the
State of New York, to be used for camp-groimd purposes only,

the said association shall have authority to regulate the landing
of any person or vessel on said wharves, piers or shore, during
the holding of religious services, and may also regulate or pro-

hibit the use of said wharves and piers, or shore during said ee^-

vices by any person or vessel,

[The first sentence is omitted, as superseded by General Cor-

poration Law, section 12. The latter part of section is in section

17 of revision, without change of substance.]

(L. 1875, ch. 354, amends L. 1826, oh. 47.)

(Laws 187^, ch. 381; R. S., 8th ed., 1905.)

Section 1. It shall be lawful for any presbytery, now or here-

after to be constituted or established, not already incorporated,

at any stated meeting thereof, by plurality of voices, to elect any
number of discreet persons, not less than three nor exceeding
nine in number, as trustees to take charge of the estate and prop-
erty belonging thereto, and to transact all alfaii-s relating to the
temporalities thereof. And the moderator and stated clerk of
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said presbytery, shall immediately thereafter certify, under their

hands and seals, the names of the persons elected as trustees

for such presbytery, in which certificate the name or title, by

which the said trustees and their successors shall forever there-

after be called or known, shall be particularly mentioned and
described; which said certificate being duly acknowledged or

proved before an ofiicer authorized by law to take the proof or

acliuowledgment of deeds of real estate by said moderator and
stated clerk, shall be recorded by the clerk of one of the counties

situated wholly or in part, within the bounds of said presbytery, in

the book where the said clerk is required by law to record certifi-

cates of the organization of religious societies, and such trustees

and their successors shall thereupon by virtue of this act, be a

body corporate by the name or title expressed in such certificate.

[Section 14 of revision, except that the members of the gov-

erning body instead of the trustees are made the corporation.

Section 3 of revision provides for filing and recording certifl-

cates.J

§ 2. The said corporation shall, in law, be capable of taldng

for religious, educational and charitable purposes, by gift,

debase, bequest, grant, or purchase, and of holding, conveying

and otherwise disposing of the same from time to time, all real

and personal estate held for the benefit of any such presbytery

at the time the same shall become incorporated or which had
then been or may thereafter, for the purpose of any such pre;^]3y-

tery and in the promotion of its religious, educational or

charitable purposes, be given, devised, bequeathed or granted

to any such corporation by its name or for the religious, edu-

cational and charitable use thereof, or which may, in any man-

ner, have accrued or shall accrue from the interest, income, or

use of such real or personal estate, provided, that the yearly

income received from the property of any such corporation shall

not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars.

[Section 11, Oleneral Corporation Law, authorizes every cor-

poration to take and hold property for its uses and objects.

Section 4 of revision, provides for the vesting of the temporali-

ties and property of the unincorporated goveraing body in the

incorporated one. The property limitation is omitted as super-

seded by General Coi-poration Law, section 12.]

§ 3. Whenever any church in connection with any such presby-

tery, shall become extinct, by reason of the death or removal of

its membere, it shall be lawful for such corporation to take posses-

sion of the temporalities belonging to the society formed in con-
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nection with such extinct church and manage or dispose of the

same, and apply the proceeds thereof to any of the objects men-

tioned in the second section of this act. The presbytery to which
the church belongs shall determine when any church is extinct,

provided that no church having more than nine resident members
shall be declared extinct, unlesa it has failed, for three consecutive

years to maintain the stated preaching of the gospeL (Thus
amended by L. 1877, chap. 177).

[Section 15 of revision, without material change.],

§ 4. The management and disposal of affairs and property of

such corporation shall te in the hands of the trustees thereof;

and which trustees shall hold their office at the pleasure of the

presbytery electing them, and all vacancies shall be filled by the

presbytery.

[Section 14 of revision, without change of substance.]

(Laws 1875, ch. 408; R. S., 8th ed., 1906.)

Section 1. In all cases now existing or which may hereafter

exist, in which any priest, clergyman or minister of the gospel

shall serve or minister to two or more churches, congregations or

religious societies, incorporated under the provisions of the act

entitled, "An act to provide for the incorporation of religious

societies," passed April fifth, eighteen hundred and thirteen, and
the acts amendatory thereof, it shall be lawful for such churches,

congregations or religious societies to have, hold and own a lot

or lots or farm, with such building or buildings thereon, as the

said churches, congregations or religious societies may deem
necessary or proper for the use of such priest, clergyman or minis-

ter of the gospel, as shall serve or minister to such churches, con-

gregations or religious societies, to be occupied and used by such

priest, clergyman or minister of the gospel as a parsonage, dur-

ing the time he shall serve or minister to such churches, congrega-

tions or religious societies.

§ 2. After the passage of this act, the said churches, congrega-

tions or religious societies shall have power to elect three trus-

tees, each being a member of one of said churches, congregations

or religious societies, to be denominated parsonage trustees, to

take and hold the title to such lot or lots or farm as may be pur-

chased for parsonage purposes, as trusteet. of and for the use and
benefit of said churches, congregations or religious societies.

§ 3. The priest, clergyman or minister of the gospel so serving

or ministering to such churches, congregations or religious
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societies, shall designate some day, other than Sunday, and the

hour of the day when the election of the first trustees shall be

held at the place where each of such churches, congregations

or religious societies statedly, meets for worship. Notice of the

time of holding such election shall then be given to each of such

churches, congregations or religious societies, in the manner
prescribed by the third section of the act above mentioned.

Notice shall be given at the same time and in the same manner,

of the place where the board of canvassers, created by this act,

to canvass the votes given at the election for trustees. At the

time so appointed fop such election, said churches, congrega-

tions or religious societies shall, by a plurality of voices, elect

one of their members chairman of such meeting, and the clerk

of such church, congregation or religions society, if present, shall

be clerk of such meeting; but if such clerk shall be absent, then

such church, congregations or religious societies shall, by plural-

ity of voices, elect one of their members clerk for the time being.

§ 4. Said election of trustees shall be by ballot, and the three

persons for whom the highest number of ballots shall be cast shall

be the first trustees. The chairman of each of such meetings
shall preside thereat, receive the ballots, preserve order and see

that the business before the meeting is conducted in an orderly

and legal manner. The clerk of each meeting shall keep a record

of the proceedings thereof, and also a poll-list containing the

names of all the persons who shall vote at such election. All

persons who shall be entitled to vote for trustees of such church,

congregation or religious society, may lawfully vote at such elec-

tion, and no others. The chairman and clerk of each meeting
shall canvass the votes cast at such election, and make and sign

a certificate thereof, setting forth the time and place at which
such election was held, the whole number of votes cast, the names
of all persons voted for, and the number of votes given for each.

§ 5. The chairman of any or either of such meetings may, by
a writing, signed by him, appoint the clerk of such meeting a
canvasser in his place and stead. Such chairmen as do not
appoint the clerk a canvasser in his stead, and such clerks as
shall or may be appointed canvassers as above mentioned, shall

meet at the place designated in the notice given for such elec-

tion, on the day following such election, at three o'clock in the
afternoon of that day, and shall form themselves into a board of

canvassers by the election of one of their number chairman of

said board, and another one of their members secretary of said

board, and shall then, from all the certificates of the elections

held the day before, ascertain the whole number of votes cast
for parsonage trustees, the names of all the persons voted for,
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and the number of rotes given for each, and shall declare the

three persons having the largest number of votes elected trus-

tees. They shall then proceed to divide said trustees, by lot,

into three classes, one of whom shall hold the office for one year,

one for two years and one for three years; and thereafter one

parsonage trustee shall be elected each year, at the time and
in the manner and upon the notice prescribed for the election of

the first parsonage trustees. They shall then designate the

name by which such parsonage trustees shall be known and
called, as the parsonage trustees of a certain circuit, naming it,

or of a certain place, naming it, and its vicinity.

§ 6. The secretary of said board of canvassers shall keep a
record of all the proceedings of said board in a book to be pro-

vided for that purpose, and shall also file and preserve all certifi-

cates of election on which such board shall act. He shall also

make a certificate of the election of the persons chosen trustees,

of their classification and the time each is to serve, which shall

be signed by the chairman of such board and by such secretar\|
,

and shall be acknowledged by them in such manner as deedii

are by law required to be acknowledged to entitle them to be
recorded. Such certificate and acknowledgment shall then be
recorded in the office of the clerk of the county or counties in

which any one of such churches, congregations or religious socie-

ties may be located.

§ 7. Upon the recording of such certificate the said trustees

and their successors shall be a body politic and coi-porate, by
the name stated in such certificate; and by that name they

and their successors shall and may have succession, and shall

be capable in law, of suing and being sued, and may have and
use a common seal, and may alter and change the same at

pleasure; and by their corporate name be capable of receiving,

purchasing and holding for the use and benefit of said churches,

congregations or religious societies such real and personal estate

as such churches, congregations or religious societies may deem
necessary or proper to purchase for the use of the priest, clergy-

men or ministers of the gospel, who shall serve or minister to

them as aforesaid, and to manage, improve, protect and preserve

said property.
,

§ 8. In case it shall happen that an election of tnistees shall

not be held on the day designated for such election, the corpo-

ration shall not for that reason be dissolved, but such election

may be held on some other day, by giving notice of such election

in the manner prescribed for the first election of trustees, but

the time of service of the trustee so elected shall expire at the

same time his term would have expired in case he had been

elected at the proper time.
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§ 9. In case of the death or removal from the county of anj
one or more of said trustees, the remaining trustees or trustee

may, by writing under their or his hand and seal, appoint a
trustee or trustees in the place and stead of the trustee or

trustees so dying or removing from the county, until the time

appointed for the next election, when a trustee or trustees shall'

be elected in the place or places of him or them so dying or

removing, in the same manner as other trustees are required

to be elected.

£Section 9 of revision. For changes, see notes to that section.]

(Laws 1875, ch. 443, amends L. 1875, ch. 79.)

(Laws 1875, ch. 597, amends L. 1813, ch. 60.)

(Laws 1876, ch. 110; R. S., 8th ed., 1908.)

Section 1. It shall be lawful for any diocesan convention,

presbytery, classis, synod, annual conference, or other governing

body having jurisdiction over a number of churches, congrega-

tions or societies of any church or religious denomination in

this State, now or hereafter to be constituted or established,

and not already incorporated, at any stated meeting thereof,

by a plui'ality of voices, to elect any nmnber of discreet persons,

not less than three nor exceeding nine in number, as trustees to

take charge of the estate and property belonging thereto, and
to transact all affairs relating to the temporalities thereof.

The presiding oificer and clerk of such governing body shall

immediately thereafter certify, under their hands and seals,

the names of the persons elected as trustees as aforesaid, in which
certificate the name or title by which the said trustees and
their successors shall be known, shall be particularly mentioned,
which said certificate, being duly acknowledged by the said

presiding officer and clerk, shall be recorded by the clerk of

one of the counties situated in whole or in part within the
bounds of the jurisdiction of such governing body, or in the

book kept for the record of religious corporations; and such
trustees and their successors shall thereupon, by virtue of this

act, be a body corporate, by the name or title expressed ini

such certificate.

[Section 14 of revision, except that the memberf^ of the govern-

in body, instead of the trustees, are made the corporaron. Section

3 of revision provides for filing and recording certificates.]

§ 2. Such trustees shall be capable of taking for religious,

educational and charitable purjioses, by gift, devise, bequest,

grant or purchase, and of holding and disposing of the same^
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any real and personal estate held for the benefit of any such
governing body, or of any parish, congregation, society, church,
chapel, mission, religious, benevolent, charitable or educational
institution, existing or acting under such governing body at
the time of their election, or which had then or may thereafter
be given for any such pui'poses, provided that the net yearly
income received from the said property shall not at such time
exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars.

I^Section 11 of General Ck)rporation Law, authorizes every cor-

poialion to take and hold property for its uses and objects. Sec-

tion 4 of revision, provides for the vesting of the temporalities
and property of the unincorporated governing body in the incor-

porated one. The proijerty limitation is omitted as superseded
by General Corporation Law, section 12.]

§ 3. Whenever any church, parir'i or religious society, in

connection with any such governing body, shall become extinct,

by reason of the death or removal of its members, or for any
other cause, it shall be lawful for the trustees elected by such
governing body, as aforesaid, to take poissession of the tem-

poralities belonging to such extinct church or society, and man-
age, sell or dispose of the same, and apply the proceeds thereof

to any of the objects or purposes mentioned in the second sec-

tion of this act. It shall not be lawful for said trustees to divert

said property to any other object. The governing body to which
euch church or society belongs shall determine when any
church or society has become extinct, or has ceased to maintain

religious sei'vices for two consecutive years (as is customary

in said governing body) provided that no church or society hav-

ing more than thirteen resident attending male members, each

of whom has annually paid pew rent, or annual contributions

toward the support of the church or society the last two years,

shall be declared extinct, except it has failed to mn'ntain

religious service for two consecutive years, according to the

customs and usages of the governing body to which such

church or society belongs. (Thus amended by L 1SS2, chap. 23,

superseding L. 1880, chap. 55.)

|[Section 15 of revision, without material change. See note

to that section.]

§ 4. The tnistees elected by virtue of this act shall hold their

offiees at thie pleasure of the governing body by whom they are
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elected, and all vacancies shall be filled hj suck body as they
occur.

[Section 14 of revision, without change of substance.!

(Laws 1876, ch. 176; R S., 8th ed., 1909.)

Section 1. The rector, wardens and vestrymen or the trustees,
consistory or session of any church, congregation or religious
society, incorporated under any of the laws of this State, shall
administer the temporalities thereof and hold and apply the
estate and property belonging thereto, and the revenues of the
same, for the benefit of such coi*poration according to the rules
and usages of the church or denomination to which said corpora-
tion shall belong; and it shall not be lawful to divert such estate,
property or revenue to any purpose, except the support and main-
tenance of anv church or religious or benevolent institution or
object connected with the church or denomination to which such
corporation shall belong.

[Section 5 of revision, without change of substance.]

§ 2. Each and every of the corporations aforesaid may receive,
use and apply all rents and income derived from pews of their
respective churches, in addition to the annual income limited by
any statute now in force relating thereto.

[Omitted as superseded by General Corporation Law, sec-
tion 12.]

§ 3. Any two or more or the corporations, aforesaid, are hereby
authorized to unite and consolidate themselves into a single cor-
poration of the denomination to which at least one of such cor-
porations shall belong, in the manner following: The said corpo-
rations may enter into an agreement under their respective
corporate seals, for the union and consolidation of the said cor-
porations, setting forth the terms and conditions thereof, the
name of the proposed new corporation, the church or denomina-
tion to which it shall belong, the names of the persons Avho shall
be the church wardens and vestrymen, or elders and deacons or
trustees, or other officers as the case may be, until the first
annual election of the proposed new corporation, and fixing the
day of such election. But in the case of the Protestant Episco-
pal churches, no such agreement shall be valid unless approved
by the bishop and standing committee of the diocese in which
such churches are situated; and in case of Presbvterian churches
a union under this act shall not be valid uneiss approved by the
presbytery with which such churches are connected. Each of
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the said corporations may make its separate petition to the

supreme court in the judicial district in which such corporations

are situated, fo: an order for such union and consolidation; set-

ting forth in such petition the reason for such union and consoli-

dation, the agreement made as hereinbefore provided, and a

statement of all its property, real and personal; all its debts and

liabilities, and the amount and sources of its annual income.

Upon such petition from each of such corporations so proposing

to be united and consolidated, and upon the said agreement satis-

factorily proved or certified, the supreme court may, in case it

shall deem it proper, make an order for the union and consoli-

dation of such corporations, determining all the terms and condi-

tions and provisions thereof. All parties interested therein may

be heard on such petition. When such order is made and

entered according to the practice of the court, the said coi-pora-

tions shall be united and consolidated into one corporation by

the name designated in the order, and it shall have all the rights

and powers, and be subject to all the obligations of religious cor-

porations under the act to which this is supplementary, and the

acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto. (Thus

amended by L. 1880, chap. 167.)

§ 4. And thereupon all the estate, rights and property, of what-

soever nature, belonging to either of said corporations, shall,

without further act or deed, be vested in and transferred to the

uew coi-poration as effectually as they were vested in or belonged

to the former corporations, and the said new corporation shall

be liable for all the debts and liabilities of the former corpora-

tions, in the same manner and as effectually as if said debts or

liabilities had been contracted or incurred by it.

[Section 12 of revision, without material change. See note to

that section.]

(Laws 1876, ch. 329; R. S., 8th ed., 1910.)

Section 1. It shall be lawful for any Baptist church now

organized, or that may hereafter be organized in this State, to

secure the benefits of incorporation according to the provisions

of this act,

[Section 80 of revision.]

§ 2. The members of any snch church, of fnll a^, and every

person of full age who shall, for one year preceding, have been

a paying pewholder or seatholder in the place of worship of

said church, or shall have been during said year a yearly paying

subscriber for the support of said church, may assemble at the
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place of worship of said ckurch, and by a majoiity of tiic

votes of such persons elect three, six op nine of said qualified

voters as a board of trustees, and such trustees and their suc-

cessors shall be a body corporate by the title expressed in

the certificate hereinafter required to be filed.

£vSection 82 of revision. Section 83 of revision provides that

the members and not the ti'ustees become the corporation. See

notes to §§ 82 and 83.]

§ 3. Public notice shrill be given of the meeting for the first

election of tinistees under this act, and also of all subsequent

meetings for the election of trustees, at one regular service of

the church on each of the two Sundays next preceding such

elections, the object, time and place of such meetings to be

distinctly stated in such notices.

[Section 81 of revision, without change of 3ubstance.J

§ 4. The tinistees thus elected shall be so divided by lot at

the first election that one-third of them shall go out of oifice

at the er:pirat».on of one year, one-third at the end of two years,

and one-thirJ at the end of three years; and thereafter the

term of service of one-third of their number shall expire annually,

and their place or places shall be filled by a new election, as

provided in section third.

[Section 82 of revision provides for original election of Trus-

tees for one, two and three years, instead of a determination of

terms by lot.J

§ 5. The trustees first elected shall file in the office of the

clerlv of the register of the county in which the church is located,

a certificate of their election, duly signed by the chairman and
secretary of the meeting at which said election took place, and
thenceforth the board of trustees so organized shall be a body
corporate by the name expressed in the certificate so filed.

Such trustees shall hold regular meetings for business at such

time and place as they may appoint, and special meetings may
be called by any three of them; a majority of the whole numbe"
shall be a quoruin for the transaction of business, and a majoritr

of the votes cast on any question shall decide such question.

[The first sentence is covered by section 83 of revision, whicn
makes the members, instead of the trustees, the corporation.

See note to that section. Section 88 of revision authorizes two
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tru«tees to call meeting. For quonmi clause^ s^ Greneral Cor-

poration Law, section 29.]

§ 6. Such trustees sikall liave and use a common seal, and may
renew and alter the same at their pleasure, and shall take

charge of the proi)erty of said church, both real and personal;

transact all business relating to the renting of pews, the pay-

ment of the pastor's salary, and all the other temporalities of

said church; but such trustees shall have no right to divert the

property of said church from uses appointed by the church,

OP to settle or remove any pastor or minister of said church, or

to change or determine his salary or compensation; or to fix or

change the times, nature or order of the public or social worship

of said church; or to alienate, sell or encumber the property

of said church, or to incur debts beyond what mny be necessary

for the proper care, repairs and preservation of the property

of said church, unless such authority is specially conferred by
said church upon such trustees; and such authority to alienate,

sell or incumber shall be valid only when approved by a majority

present at a meeting of the persons qualified to vote for trustees,

such meeting to be called as provided in section third of this

act. In other respects the trustees shall have all the rights,

powers and duties granted by law to trustees of religious

corporations.

[Section 1 1 of GJeneral Oorporaitloii law authorizes all corpora-

tions to have a seal. Tlie remainder of the section is covered

by the general terai» of section 5 of revision. See note to that

section.J

§ 7. Whenevesr a penon ^ected tpuertee ahall, t-w a term of dx
consecutive months, cease to attend and to support the worship
of said church, his place may be declared vacant by an official

notice of the board of trustees to the church, and a new election

shall be ordered to fill such vacancy, as provided in section third

of this act.

[Section 89 of revision, without change of substance.]

§ 8. In cage any chiH-ch previously enjoying the benefits of

incorporatioi. may have already reorganized under the provi-

sions of the act hereby amended, or shall hereafter reorganize

thereunder, the trustees elected at such reorganization shall be
the legal successors of those elected under any previous law,

and the latter ahaU at once convey to the former all the property
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held by them in trust for said church, subject to the rights of all

parties who may have acquired an interest therein. (Section 8

added by L 1879, chap. 136.)

£See section 4 of revision.]

(Laws 1877, ch. 177, amends L 1875, ch. 381.)

(Laws 1878, ch. 209, amends L 1839, ch. 184.)

(Laws 1878, ch. 349; R. S., 8th ed. 1S95.)

Section 1. Whenever the trustees of any church or religious

corporation owning a burying-ground within this State shall by

resolution determine that it is expedient to remove the human
remains bm'ied therein, it shall be lawful for them to proceed as

follows: They shall, by notice read to the congregation on two
successive Simdays, and posted at the principal door of the

church for two weeks previously, and published for the same
period of time in a newspaper published in the city, village or

town where such burying-ground is located, or in case there is no
newspaper published therein, then in a newspaper to be desig-

nated by the surrogate of the county in which such burying-

ground is located, call a meeting of the pew-holders of such

church for the purpose of considering the subject of such

removal; and in such notice they shall state the time and place

of such meeting and the purpose thereof. Such meeting shall

be organized by electing a president and secretary by a majority

of the pew-holders thereat. If three-fourths of the pew-holders

present at such meeting shall vote in favor of such removal, the

president and secretary of such meeting shall execute a certificate

showing the proceedings of such meeting, which shall be proved

or acknowledged in the same manner as deeds are required by
law to be proved or acknowledged, and shall be recorded in the

office of the register of the city or clerk of the county in which
such burying-ground is situated, and no other consent' shall be
necessary or required to authorize such removal. (Thus amended
by L 1887, chap. GOO.)

§ 2. Such removal shall be made by the trustees of such
church, their agents and servants, at such time or times, and in

such manner as the board of health in such town, village or city

may direct. (Thus amended by L. 1887, chap. 600.)

§ 3. Such removal shall be made at the expense of such church
or religious corporation, to any other burying-ground owned by
them, in an appropriate manner, together with the tomb-stones
proper thereto; and such tombstones shall be erected again at
the place of removal over the appropriate remains in all cases
where the same can be identified.
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§ 4. The provisions of sections two and three of chapter twc
hundred and fifteen, of the laws of eighteen hundred and forty-

two, shall not apply to any case in which the certificate men-
tioned in the first section of this act shall have been duly
recorded.

[Re-enacted in section 8 of revision, without material change
of substance.]

(Laws 1879, ch. 117, amends L. 1850, ch. 122.)

(Laws 1879, ch. 13G, amends L. 1876, ch. 329.)

(Laws 1879, ch. 463, amends L. 1875, ch. 79.)

(Laws 1880, ch, 55, amends L 1876, ch. 110.)

(Laws 1880, oh. 167, amends L. 1876, ch. 176.)

(Laws 1880, ch. 337, amends L. 1839, ch. 184.)

(Laws 1881, di. 327; R. S., 8th ed., 1911.)

Section 1. Any union society incorporated under the provision*

of the third section of chapter sixty of the lawsi of eighteen hun«

dred and thirteen, entitled " An act to provide for the incorpora-

tion of religious societies," and the several acts amendatory
thereof or supplemental thereto, are hereby authorized to do as

hereinafter provided.

f^Section 100 of revision proAddes for the incorporation of

union churches, and is new, although such churches, it seems,

could have incorporated, formerly, pursuant to section 3 of

chap. 60 of Laws 1813.]

§ 2. Any such union society holding property belonging jointly

to the several societies composing the same; but the sole right

of occupancy being reserved to each of them, and the same to be

in proportion to their interest in or the money originally paid by
them; and it being provided that the trustees make such division

of the time that each may have and enjoy all its rights and privi-

leges. And should any one or more of the societies composing
the same cease to exist and not be knowni in any of the ways
hereinafter specified, namely: By holding business meetings and
having a clerk or secretary, and keeping a list or registry of its

members, or holding preaching, prayer or conference meetings,

or any other religion® services in keeping with the usages of the

denomination to which it belongs, provided that at least five years

have elapsed since any of these things have been done by either

of said societies, the trustees in such case on notice and a request

from any of the remaining societies asking for the redistribution

of the time of occupancy, shall meet for that purpose and divide
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the same among the remaining societies^ in proportion to tH^
original conti'ibutions, respectively, or if the division has been
made, and in keeping wth these provisions, then the same is

hereby legalized.

§ 3. Any one of the societies belonging to said union society

that has or may hereafter build a church in the same village or

neighborhood in which it holds its religious services shall not

thereby lose or forfeit in any way any of its rightsi or privileges

in said union society, and the maintaining of divine worship, or

the contiibuting to its support, will be regarded the same as if

the society held its meetings in the church of said union society,

§ 4. When any one of the societies has a greater interest in

the occupancy than others, the number of trustees shall be odd;

and the said trustees shall be elected from each of the societies

in proportion to its interest in the same, as near as may be.

§ 5. Any notice necessary to be given by said union society,

either for the election of trustees or any other purpose, and there

being no services at the time in the union church so that said

notice may be given, and there being a church, as set forth in

section three of this act, the notice may be read from the desk
thereof be the law provides, and the same be posted on the outer

door of the union church at least fifteen days before the said

meeting.

§ 6. Any society belonging to union society, that is incorporated

and has built for itself a church, may call a meeting, giving

notice of the object for which the same is called, and any one
entitled to vote for trustees may vote at such meeting, and if

two-thirds of all the votes taken are in favor of selling their

interest and right of occupancy in union society, then the trustees

are hereby authorized to sell the same; and may give title to

and convey the same, provided the proceeds arising therefrom in

all cases shall be used for the benefit of their church property.

[Sections 2-6 are re-enacted in section 101 of revision, withJomf

material change of srubstance.]

(Laws 1881, di. 501; R. S., 8th ed., 1^12.)

Section 1. Any incorporated religious society within the &tate

of New York who now has, or may hereafter hold or acquire lands
for the purpose of a burial place or cemetery, may sell lots or
plats in such burial place or cemetery, upon such terms as may be
agreed, subject to such conditions and restrictions as may be
imposed upon the use of such lots or plats, by the rules and
regulations now adopted, or hereafter to be adopted, by such
religious corporation. The eonveyan-ee shall be executed under
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ifiie common seal of the corporation and shall be signed bj ft

majority of the trustees of the corporation making such sale,

[Section 7 of revision, without change of substance.J

(Laws 1882, ch. 23, amends L. 1876, eh. 110.)

(Laws 1883, ch. 501; not in R S., Sth ed.)

Section 1. Any of the churches in this State in connection with
the Refonned church in America (until eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine known as the Reformed Protestant Dutch church),

that in accordance with section eight of the act passed April
fifteen, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, and entitled "An act

to amend the chapter of the ministers, elders and deacons of

the Second Protestant Reformed Dutch church in the city of

Albany," have removed the management of their temporal con-

cerns from the hands of a consistory, and have committed the

same to the care of a board of trustees distinct from that con-

sistory, or who have, at the time of their organization, con-

fided the management of their temporal concerns to a board of

trustees distinct from the consistory, may, if the conastory and
board concurrently so determine, at any time hereafter confide

the management and care of the temporal concerns of the said

church to the consistory; and such determination shall be

reduced to writing, and signed by the president and secretary

or clerk of said consistory, and by the president and secretary

or clerk of said board, with the seal of the said corporation

(if any) thereto affixed, and shall be acknowledged by the presi-

dent of said consistory, before some person authorized to take

the acknowledgment of deeds, and be recorded in the office of

the county clerk of the county in which such church shall be
situated, in the book of records relative to religious corporations,

or other proper book of records. Then the said board shall

by vote signify its desire to dissolve, and shall thereupon cease

to exist; and the consistory of said church shall be the board
of trustees of said church, as provided by section two of an act

passed April fifth, eighteen hundred and thirteen, and entitled

**An act to provide for the incorporation of p^igious societies."

[Section 64 of revfeion, without change of sabstance.]

(Laws 1884, ch. 198; R. S., 8th ed. 1896.)

Section 1. Any incorporated church or congregation in this

State shall have power to take and hold any lot op lots in any
burial-ground or cemetery connected with any such church or

congregation, which may be conveyed or devised to them by the

ownofTs or proprietors thereof, and with power to restrict inter-

ments to such person or persons or class of pereons as may for
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that purpose be designated and prescribed in tlie couvejance op

devise uuder which the said lot or lots shall be so taken or held.

§ 2. The said corporation may take and hold any grant, doua^

tion or bequest of property upon trust, to apply the same, or

the income thereof, under the direction of the vestry or trustees,

for the impi-ovement op embellishment of any auch burial

ground or cemetery, or lot therein, or for the erection, repair,

preservation or renewal of any tomb, monument or gravestone,

fence, railing or otJier erection, or for the planting and cultiva-

tion of trees, shrubs, flowers or plants in or around any ceme-

tery lot, or for improving the said premises in any other manner

OP forra consistent with the design and purpose of this act,

according to the terms of such grant, donation or bequest.

§ 3. Kothng in this act contained shall be so construed as in

any way to limit, alter or affect the rights and powers of said

corporation to sell, convey op dispose of their lands in any man-

ner now authorized by laws concerning the removal of ceme-

teries or burial grounds.

[Section 7 of revision, without change of substance.]

(Laws 1885, ch. 431; R. S., 8th ed., 1917^

Section L The American Congregational Union, incorporated

under the laws of the State of New York to promote the erec-

tion of Congregational churches or houses of worship and par-

sonages and other kindred objects, shall be and become vested

with the property and effects of any extinct or disbanded Con-

gregational church or society within this State, in trust to apply

the same to the maintenance or erection of such houses of wor-

ship and parsonages within this State, after paying the debts,

if any, of such disbanded church or society, and for these pur-

poses may sell and convert such property into money; provided,

however, that in the sale and disposition of real and pereonal

estate so devolving on the said American Congregational Union,

its trustees and managing board shall be deemed, in respect to

the right and power of possession, control, disposal and convey-

ance, the legal successors of such extinct corporation; and in

case of the sale of real property it may apply to any court of

record within the judicial district w' ir^^ such real estate is

situated, for the judicial order required for the sale of real

estate of religious corporations, and for leave to sell such land
and premises so devolving on them. The said American Congre^
gational Union shall determine when any such church or society

is extinct, provided that no church having more than nine resi-

dent members shall be declared extinct, unless it has failed fop
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three; consecutive years to maintain the stated preaching of the

gospel. If the court to which the application is made shall deem
that there are persons in being entitled to notice of the applica-

tion, the court may, in its discretion, make an order to show
cause and direct summary service thereof, either by publication

thereof for one or more weeks, or personally on the persons desig-

nated in the order. Unless the final order sliall otherwise direct

as to the application of the proceeds, the said the American Con-

gregational Union may, in its discretion, apply such proceeds to

the uses and purposes of its incorporation witMn the restrictions

of this act.

[Section 15 of revision. Several minor changes are made for

the sake of uniformity, but nothing substantial.]

(Laws 1886, ch. 16, is superseded by L. 1887, oh. ^)64
(Laws 1886, ch. 98, amends L. 1813, eh. 60.)

(Laws 1886, ch. 209; R S., 8th ed., 1909.)

Section 1. All the provisions of the act entitled " An act sup-

plemental to chapter sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred and
thirteen, entitled *An act to provide for the incorporation of

religious societies, and of the several acts amendatory thereof,'

"

passed April eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, are

made applicable to the New York State Conference of Unitarian

Churches, the same as if said body was named in section one of

said act, and the said New York State Conf : rence of Unitarian

Churchee is hereby authorized to incorporate under the provi-

sions of said act.

([Section 14 of revision.]

(Laws 1887, ch. 100; B. S., 8th ed^ 1^1&)

Section 1. The New York Eastern Christian Benevolent and
Missionary Society, a duly incorporated body organized to pro-

mote the erection of churches of the Christian denomination, and
parsonages for the use of the ministers thereof, and other kindred

objects within the bounds of the New York Eastern Christian

Conference, shall be and become vested with the property and
effects of any extinct or disbanded church or society of the

Christian denomination, within the bounds of the New York
Eastern Christian Conference, except as hereinafter provided,

in trust; to apply the same for the maintenance or erection of

churches and parsonages, and for the spread of the gospel in

such territory as said society may direct, aft^ paying the debts,

if any, of such disbanded or extinct church or society; and for

these purposes may sell and convert said property into money,
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and in the sale and disposition of all such property, the said

New York Eastern Christian Benevolent and Missionary Society,

its trustees or managing board, shall be deemed, in respect to

the right and power of possession, control, disposal and convey-

ance, the legal successors of such disbanded or extinct churches

or societies, or the trustees thereof. In case of the sale of real

property, it may apply to any court of record in any judicial dis-

trict where such real estate is situated for an order for leave to

sell such real estate. If the court to which the application is

made shall deem that there are persons in being entitled to

notice of the application, the court may, in its discretion, make
an order to show cause, and direct service thereof on the person

designated in the order, either personally or by the publication

thereof for one or more weeks in such newspapers as shal' be

dedgnated by the court. The said New York Eastern Christian

Benevolent and Missionary Society shall determine when any

Buch church or society is extinct, providing that no church hav-

ing more than nine resident members shall be declared extinct

unless it has failed for two consecutive years to maintain the

stated preaching of the gospel.

§ 2. The property and effects of any extinct or disbanded

church or society of the Christian denomination, situate within

the bounds of any duly incorporated conference of the Christian

church, shall, except as hereinafter provided, be and become
vested in such conference for all intents and purposes men-

tioned in section one of this act. And the power and authority

conferred by this act on the New York Eastern Christian

Benevolent and Missionary Society, over such property within

Its territory, is hereby conferred and given to the said conferences

over the property so vested in them.

§ 3. All other property and effects of any other disbanded or

extinct church or society of the Christian denomination, exc^t
as hereinbefore and hereafter provided, shall be and become
vested in ike New York State Christian Association, a duly

incorporated body, for all intents and purposes mentioned in

section one in this act And the power and authoritfj^ conferred

by this act on the New York Eastern Christian Benevolent and
Missionary Society, over such property within its territory is

hereby conferred and given to the New York State Christian

Association over all property which may become vested in them
by reason of this act.

§ 4. The provisions of this act shall apply only to churches

and societies of the Christian denomination where the («ily rule

of faith is the Bible, " Christian " their only name, and Christian

character the only test of fellowship, but not so construing these
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as to make any form of baptism or theological opinion a test of

Christian character, and none other.

[Section 15 of revision, without material change of substaace.]

(Laws 1887, ch. 406; R. S., 8th ed., 1916.)

Section 1. Any Evangelical Lutheran church or congregation

in this State, now incorporated under section three of chapter

sixty of the laws of eighteen hundi*ed and thirteen, entitled

"An act to provide for the incorporation of religious societies,"

or hereafter incorporated, may incorporate itself in the mode and
manner prescribed by section two of said chapter sixty of the

laws of eighteen hundred and thirteen.

[Section 61 of revision authorizes Lutheran churches to adopt
either elective method of choosing trustees or the ex-officio

method, whereby certain officers of the congregation become
trustees of the corporation. If the former method is adopted,

incorporation is pursuant to article V of revision— if the latter,

pursuant to §§ 62 and 63 of revision.]

§ 2. And it shall be lawful for any such Evangelical LntheraB

church or congregation already incorporated uaider section three

of chapter sixty of the laws of eighteen hundred and thirteen,

at any meeting called for that purpose, in the manner and mode
prescribed in section three of chapter sixty of the laws of

eighteen hundred and thirteen, and by a majority of the voices

of the peraons entitled to vote, according to section seven of

chapter sixty of the aforementioned act of eighteen hundred
an^ thirteen, to decide whether such Evangelical Lutheran
chm'ch or congregation desires? to avail itself of the provisions

of, and the privileges granted by, the said chapter sixteen of

the laws of eighteen hundred and eighly-six,

£See § 61 of revi^an.]

§ 3. And if any Evangelical Lotheran chtirdi or eongrega^loB,,

at such meeting, legally convened, and by a majority of vo!oefi!

entitled to vote, should decide to avail itself of the privilege©

extended by the said chapter sixteen of the laws of eighteen

hundred and eighty-six, the trustees of such church or conajre-

gation shall have a certified copy of such action recorded in

the office of the clerk of the county in which such church

or congregation is situated; in which certified copies the names
of the minister or ministers, elders and deacons of sach church

or congr^^tion, then in office, sball be particularly mentioned;
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whereupon tlie term of office to which the afoi'em(mtioned tni»^

tees were elected shall expire and cease; and the said minister

or ministers, elders and deacons of such church or congregation,

then in oflSce, shall be and constitute the board of trustees

for such Evangelical Lutheran church or congregation; provided,

however, that the rights and duties of such trustees are the

same as those described in and set forth by section four and
the subsequent sections of *he aforementioned act of eighteen

hundred and thirteen, and the acts amendatory thereof and
supplemental thereto.

§ 4. Such Evangelical Lutheran church or congregation so

incorporated under the said third section of the laws of eighteen

hundred and thirteen shall thereupon become merged in the

new corporation so reorganized under the provisions of ^d
diapter sixteen of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-six,

and such new corporation shall, by virtue of this act, be vested

with the title to all the property, real as well as personal, of

the old corporaticHi formed under the laws of eighteen hundred

and thirteen, in the same manner as if such property had been

acquired originally by such new corporation, and such new cor-

poration shall also assume all liabilities to which the old cor-

poration was subject, in the same manner as if originally

incurred by such new corporation; and for all purposes what-

soever such new corporation shall take the place and stead

of the old corporation.

[Section 66 of revision, without materiaJ diange of substance.]

(Laws 1887, ch, 600, amends L. 1878, ch. 349.)

(Laws 1888, ch. 459; R. S., 8th ed., 1913.)

Section 1. In all cases where a conveyance of any real estate

has been or hef^after shall be made to any religious society or

corporation, incorporated under or by virtue of any general op

special laws of this State and in the deed of such conveyance the

corporate name or designation of such religious society or cor-

poration as the grantee in such deed of conveyance is not cor-

rectly stated, and where the intention of the grantor or grantors

in such deed is signified by the use of the principal words of the

corporate name or designation of any ^ch religious society or

corpoi*ation, and where such religious society or corporation shall

have entered into possession and occupation of such real estate,

it shall be lawful for such religious society or corporation to

file in the office of the clerk of the county wherein such real

estate is located, or if there be a register of deeds of such county,

then in the ofiice of such register, a stat^nent setting forth the

date of such deed of conveyance, the date of the recording and the
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number and page of the book of record thereof, the name or

names of the grantor or grantors, the description of the property

conveyed, the erroneous title of such religious society or cor-

poration as expressed in such deed, and also the correct title

thereof, which statement shall be verified by the affidarit of any

duly authorized officer of such religious society or corporation

taken by any person authorized to take acknowledgments

and proof of deeds; and it shall be the duty of such clerk op

register to file the said statement so verified as aforesaid in his

office, and to record the same in a book to be kept for that pur-

pose, and to note the filing and recording thereof in the margin

of the record of the said deed, for which such clerk or register

shall receive the same fees as are now allowed for the recording

of deseds. And from and after the filing and recording of sudi

statement as aforesaid, the proper corporate name or designa-

tion of such religious society or corporation shall be deemed
to have be^i expre^ed in the original deed of conveyance afore-

said. And the said statements and duly certified copes thereof

Bhall be received in evidence in any of the courts of this Stateb

rCJovered by § 10 of revision. See note to that sectioai^i

(Laws 1890, oh. 66, amends L. 1813, eh. 60^

IffAWM 1890^ cb. d2^ ameoda U 1813| di, 001^



SPECIAL ACTS
BELATINOTO

RELIGIOUS CORPORATIONS.

1603. Chapter S6. Ajot act far ^ttfiag ai nrfafetry ana rafeing a

laaiiitenanee fotp fthem in ihe city of New York, eofoat^ of

Kichmond, Westcliester and Queens eonnty.

1704. Chapter 141. An act for granting suiidry privileges and

powers to th.e rector and iabjaiMtants of the city of Nefw

York, of the carmmnmioai of the CSrarcik of England, aa

hy law established,

1784 Chapter 18. An act to eiiaible all th.e religions denomSna*

tions in this State to appoint trustees, who shall be a

body corporaibe, for the pnrpose of taldng care of thfl

temporalities of their respeoti've con^egatioiia, and fo*

other purposes therein mentioned.

180li Chapter 79. An act to provide for the incorporation, of

religions societiies*

18''^. CJhapter 1. An act to alter the name of tJie corporation d
Trinity Church, in New York, and for other pnrposes.

\Slt). Chapter 110. An act to incorporaite the 'General Synod of

the Eeformed Protestant Dutdi Ohari*h.

1842. Cliapter 153. An act concerning the acqni^tiofn of burial

places by religious corporations in the city of New York.

1863. Chapter 287. An act relative to certain rel^iens societies

in the city of New York.

1867. CJiaper 206. An act to inc-orporate "The Trustees of the

Presbytei^ of New York.*^
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1868. Cttiapter 273. An act to imcorporate **1^ Trustees <jaf liSm

Synod of Albany.'*

1^8. Caiapter 461. An aot to incorpiorate t5ue Evangeiical

LiLth;era,n Synod of ttie State of New York.

1868. Ohaipter 471. An act for the relief of certain raligiofus

eodeties in the city and connty of New York, azul in tlie

counlies of Kings and W^tdiester.

1869. caiapter 171. An aot to amend "An act to inioorporate ihe

Oeneral ^nod of tine Befonned Dntcih. Cliur<ih," passed

liApril sevenUi, ealgliteen hundred and nineteen, and to

^
cmaible said ^ynod to hold property to a greater amioiunt,

38d9. Ohafrter 197. An act to dhange thio oorpoirate title of the

Gemeral Synod <rf tiie Eefcamjed Protestant Duteh CSinnsih,

to tiiat of Tbe General Synod of the Befoirmed CSmrote fa

ISTL Chapter 401. An &0t to iso(»rpioiate tiLe ^nod of We«Kieni

Neir York.

1871- Ohapter 750. An aot to ineorporaite **fnie Trasbees of ^e
Estate belonging to liiie DiKxsese of Long Island," and to

eaititLOirize e^d coipoiration to acquire and hold laxid for

reHgiona, chairiftaMe and benevolent purpoaea

1872. Ohapter 644. An aict to inx^oipora^^e t2ie Trustees of tho

Presbytery of Westdijesfcer.

WSI2, CimptCT 702, An aot to inicorporate the Geim^i United

Erantgelical Synod of ttie East

1873. Oiapter 197. An aot inieorporating tie Trustees of North-

ern New York Ccmferenxse of the MethJodi^t Episcopal

CamrdL

1873. Ouapter 346. An aic* to incorpofste tihe Free Me&odiat

General Oonferenoe of NorSi America.

1874. caiapter 121. An aot to incorporate the Westem New
York Conference of the Methwdist Episcopal Church-

1S75. Chapter 307. An aot to amend an act entMed "An act to

inoorporate ihe Evangelical I^llieran Synod of tflie State

of New York.**

1882. CShapter 139. An aot to Incoirpofrate the Charity Organiza*

tion Society of the City of New York.
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1S83. Chapter 257. An act to establisli a board of tFiastees in titiB

city of New Yonk, for parisihies in foreign oountries of the

Protestant Episcopal Chiiaxsh, in ihe United States of

Amjerica.

1883. Cliapter SOL An ajot to amend an act entitled "An a^t to

amend the charter of the Minister, Elders and Deacons

of the Second Protestant Reformed Dntdh Ghurch, in the

city of Albany,"

1884 Chiipter 340. An ajct to incorporate tiie Synod of Kew
York.

1885. Chapter 197, An aiot to amend chapter two lixmdred and
thirty-five of the laws of iCTgliteen hnndied antd fopty-twc^

entitled "An aict to amend the act entitled 'An act to

incorporate the Baptist Ednicatioai Soiciety of tlie State

of New York.'"

188B. Chapter 251. An act for the relief of eartain celi^mHi

societies in tJie ooumty of Kings.

1886. Chaptier 3^5. An act further to amend chajpter one iiniidred

and thirty-one of tlhe laws of eighteen hundred and fifty-

five, entitleid "An act to inootrporate the Trustees of the

Chundi Ereotioai Fund of the Greneral Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America."

1887. CSnapter 81. An axrt in rdation to the ooi-poration called

the Baptist Mi^onary Convention of the State of New
York.

1887. Oiapter 236. An act to amend diapter two hundred and

tSiirty-five of the laws of eighteen hundred and forty-two^

1 entitled "An act to injcorporate the Baptist Bd-noaitioai

Bociety of the State of New York," paesed Mardi fiftfij^

eighteen hundred and nineteen,

1887. Chapter 239. An act to amend an act entitled "An aot to

incoiporate the Western New York Ccaiference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church."

1888. Chapter 61. An atct in relation tx> the amount of property

to be held by the Baptist Home Society of the State of

New Yoi'k.

1888. Chapter 40. An aot to amend an act entitled "An act to

incorporate the Missionary Society of the Most Holy
ro-Vi-^-^or in the ciU- of Nev.- York."
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1888. Oiapter 105. An act to aiuend chapter three hundred and

sixty of the la.ws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two^

entitled "An act to amend the chariier of the American

Bible Society."

1888. Chapter 308. An act in relation to the trustees of the

parochial funds of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in

the diocese of Western >Tfiw Yoirk.

1889. Chapter 395. An aict to amend an act entitled "An act to

iiicorpcrate the Ameiican Missionary Associaition.''

1889. Cfiiapter 4C0. An a.ot to incorporate tiie Ameaicaai Bai)iMs.t

Education Society.

1889. Chcipiter 559. >;Vn act to aimend chapter three hundred and

ninety-two of the law^s of eighteen hundred and seventy-

one, entitled "An act to incorporate liie Southern New
York BaiJtisit Associaition."

1890. Ohjapter 53. An act tiO' amend an act (entitled "An ax3t to

incorporat'e the American Home Mii^ionary Society."

1890. Chapter 113. An act to incorporate the General Conference

of Free Baptists.

1892. Chapter 135. An aict in relation to the Board of Home
Missions of the Presbyterian Church.

1893. Oiapter 410. An act to incorporate the New York City

Baptist Assioicia,tion and the American Baptist Hoane

Mission Society.

1893. Chapter 557. An act in relaitk>n to the American Baptist

Publication Society.

1894 Chapter 320. An act to amend aaa act entitled "An act to

incorporate the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presby-

terian Church of the United States of America."

1894. Chapter 634. An act to incorporate the Home Church

Extension Board of Onondaga Conference, IVHetiiodist

Protestant Church.

1894. Chapter 635. An act to enable the Board of Church Exten-

sion of the Methodist Protestant Chui-ch to take, hold

and convey property in the State of New York.

1894. Oh-apter 649. An act to incorporate tlie Ameiican Baptist

Missionary Unioai.
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No. 1.

Proxy of ISTon-Business Corporation.

iMeueral Corporation Law, § 21.)

I, (;aame) hereby appoint A. B. to be my lawful attorney and to act M n^
substitute and proxy, a^id to vote in my name, at the annttal {or speotaQ

meeting of the members of (name, of coi-poration), to be held on the .•••»•

day of , 189 , and at any adjourned meeting thereof, with the samo

force and effect as I might do personally; and I hereby revoke any proajj

heretofore given by me to any person whateoevec.

Witness, my hand and seal this ...«^, day of ,,..»....., 29® .

(/Signature.) [l. cJ
Ib presence of

No. 2.

Oath of Voter.

<9eneral Corporation Law, $ SO^

STATE OP NEW YOEKc ) ^ .

County of ,

)

A. B., being duly sworn, deposes and says, that be b a meraher of the

(''orporate name).

A.S.
Sworn to before me, this. . . ..^ J

day of ,189 . )

{Notary's signatur^^

No. 3.

OortiBcate of Extension of Piirposes.

C ^lembersh'p rp-^rations Law, § 4.)

We, the undersigned, a majority of the directors of the (corporate name),

a membership corporation incorporated by (or MJide") chapter of the Laws
of 18 , desiring to extend its corporate purposes pursuant to section 4 of the

Membership Ck)rporations Law, do liert liy certify as follows

:

7<^rfif. The name of the corporation is (corporate natne)
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Second. The purpose for which it was incorporated is (»fetfe jpwrpose, which

must he one for which a corporation may be formed under Article II of Mem-
bership Corporatiotis Law).

Third. The purpose to which it is desired toexteud its corporate purposes is

(state purpose, which must he one foi' which a corporation may he formed
under Article II of Membership Corporations Law},

Fourth. Such extension has been duly authorized by a resolution adopted by

the concurring vote of a majority oi the members of the corporation present

at an annual (or special meeting, duly called) of the corporation, as more fully

appears by the certificate of the president and secretary of t-he corporation,

hereto annexed, and filed herewith.

In witness whereof, we have made, signed and executed this certifi-

cate in duplicate.

Dated this day of ..»««•»«.., 189 .

iSignatwi'^ of ma^orit^f qf director^,)

STATE OF NEW YORK, ) ^^
Gcnmrro¥ ,

)

On this day of , 189 , before me p«i3onaHy came {name^

to me severally known to be the pOTSons described in and who made and

signed the foregoing certificate and severally duly acknowledged to me that

they made, si^aed and executed the ssaae for the purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary.)

Osrtxfieate of President and Secretary.

We, the imdersigned, A. B., president, emd C. D., secretary, of the (cor-

porate ncnne), do hereby certify, as follows:

That an annual meeting (or special meeting duly called for the purpose of

acting up&n the proposition of extending the corporatepurposes of the corpo-

ration, pursuant to section 4 of the Membership Corporations Law) of such

corporation, was held on the day of , 189 .

That at such meeting there were present (state number), of the members

of such corporation.

That the following resolution was offered:

'* Resolved, That the purposes and powers of the (corporate nctme) be

extended, as follows : (state purposes), and that the directors of such corpora-

tion be authorized and directed to execute and file a certificate, pursuant to

section 4 of the Membership Corporations Law, and to take such other and

further steps as may be necessary and proper."

That such resolution was duly adopted by the concurring vote of (state

number) of the members of such corporation, beuog a majority of all the

members present at such meeting.

Dated .»«•»»**«««., VSH , A. B., President.

Q. D.. Secretary.
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STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of

Iss.i

A. R, chairmaa, and C. D., secretary, betn^ 8ev>«*a11j dniy sworn, each

deposes and says, that A. B. is president of (corporate name) and O. D. is

8 cretary thereof, that he has read the foregoing certificate, subscribed by
him, niid knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true and correct of

his own knowledge.
A. B., President.

G, D., Seeretarf,
Sworn to before me, this )

day of ,189 . )

(Signature of notary.)

Certificates of Justice and State Board*

I hereby approve of the extension of corporate purposes proposed by fte

foregoing (pr imthin) certificate, and of the filing thereof.

(Signature of Justice of Supreme C&hH.)

We, A. B., president, and C. D., secretary, of the State Board of

Oharities, hereby certify that at a meeting of such board, held on tbe

day of , 189 , the foregoing (or ivithin) certificate extending the

purposes of the (eorpom^e name), was duly approved and the filing thereof

authorized.

A. B., President.

C. D., Secretary,

Iffovs.—The e»tifieato shoidd be filed in the olSaea in whldi the original certificates of the

eorpcmttion, if sny, are filed; and otilierwiBe in the oiBcea in which certificates of incorporation

for such purposes are required to be filed. The fees for recordiag in ofilce of Secretary of

State are 16 cents per folio; In the office of the county ^rk, for filing, six cents, and for

recording, 1& cents per folia.

No. 4.

Incorporation of Unincorporated Assodiatifoa.

(Membership Corporations Law, 8 5.)

We, the undersigned, a majority of the directors of (state nameof unineot'

porated cZm6, socit tyor asFociation), an unincorporated club (society or assoeia*

tion), desiring to incorporate pursuant to section 5 of the Membership Corpora-

tions Law, do hereby certify as follows

:

That such club (society or association) was organized for the purpose of

(state purpose.)

That a regular (or regularly called) meeting of such club (society or associa-

tion) was held on the . . . day of ,189 .

That a notice of the time and place of such meeting and that the propo" i-

tion of incorporating would be considered thereat, was served upon each

member of such club (society or association) whose residence or post-oflBce

•iddress was known, at least thirty days before such meeting, either personally
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or by depositing It in the post-office, postage prepaid, addressed to snch mem-
ber at his last known post-office address.

That a copy of such notice is hereto aanexed and made a part of this

oertificate.

That at such meeting the directors of such club {societyw association) were

duly authorized by the unanimous vote of all the members of such club

{society or association), present and voting at such meeting, to incorporate

such club (society or assodatioti), in pursuance of section 5 of th« Membership

Corporations Law, under article (state number) of such chapter, with the

corporate name of {state name adopted), as more fully appears by the certifinate

of the chairman and secretary of the meeting, hereto annexed and filed

herewith.

That we further certify as follows, to-witj

(Here insert the recitals contained in the form of certificate of incorpon^'

tion for the fonnation of a corpwation pursuant to the article under wldch

it i»proposed to incorporate.)

In witness whereof, w« hame made, signed and twkottwkdged this

•ertificate in duplicate, this day of 189 .

(Signatures qf majority of director*^

STATE OP NEW YORK, ^^ ^
County or,,.,.•.,-,. J'

On this ...... day of «...., 189 , before »e personally came (names)

to me severally known to be the persons described in and who made and signed

the foregoing certificate and severally duly acknowledged to me that they

made, signed and executed the same for the purposes therein set forth

(Signature of notary.)

Certificate of President and Secretary of Meeting.

We, the undersigned, A. B., president, and C. D., secretary, of a regular

(or regularly called) meeting of the members of (state name of clvb, society or

association) held, on the day of ...,189 , do hereby certify as

follows

:

That the meeting was organized by such members by choosing the undet^

signed, A. B., as chairman, and the undersigned, C. D,, as secretary.

That a vote was then taken of those present in person or by proxy upon the

proposition of incorporating such club {society or association), pursuant to

sectii'^^n 5 of the Membership Corporations Law.

That the following resolution was offered

:

" Resolved, That the directors of (insert the name of the dub, society or

association) be authorized and directed to incorporate such club (society or

association) pursuant to section 5 of the Membership Corporations Law. under

article {state number) of such chapter, and to execute and file certificates and

take such other and further steps as may be proper and necessary therefor "
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That such resolution was adopted by the Totes of (state mtmher') of the

members of such club (society or association), being the unanimous vote of

aU. the members thereof present at such meeting and voting thereon.

Dated ,189 ,

A. B., Chairman.

CD., Secretary,

STATE OF NEW YORK, )^^
County op ...,)

A. B., chairman, and C. D., eeoretary, being severally duly sworn,

each deposes and says that he has read the foregoing certificate, wjbscribed by

him, and knows the contents thereof, aod tiikai the same is true and correct of

his own knowledge.
A. B., Chairman,

<X Di, Secretary,
Sworn to before me, this. . . •«« I

dayof...« »«...., 189 . )

{Signature of notarf^

Notice of Meeting.

To the members of {intert name of club, sod^iiy or astoctafiryni^t

Notice Is hereby given that at a regular meeting (or a special meeting) of

such club {society or association) to be held on the day of ,

189 , at . . o'clock in the forenoon (afternoon), a proposition of incorporating

such club (society or asf}ociciiion) in pursuance of section 5 of the Membership

Cfirporations Iiaw, will be acted npon by the members thereof.

Dated this .«••,. day of ,,^^^**^—^ 169 •

A. a,
CD.,
El. F.,

Majority of Director*,
STATE OP NBW YOKK, 1,^

County of , )

, being sworn, depoftes «md saye, that entire ...••. day

of ...•, 189 ,he deposited in the post-office at the city of

a copy of the annexed notice to the members of the (insert name of dub,

society or association), contained in a duly postpaid wrapper directed to each

member thereof at his last known poat-ofice address*

{fiiffuai!¥re4

Sworn to before me, thia.^«.«

)

day of... »«•«•••.««« 189 . i

iSignabwre of notary^

{Add appi'oval cf justice of the Supreme Oovrt or oXker aufhorUy, as

required by the artide under whkii it ia proposed to incorp&raie.)

NoiB.—Fees for reoordimg In offlee of Seorabvy of State are 1£ cents per folio. Fees for t^ag
a cnrt;£ed copy or duplicate ordinal in eoon^ tferlc*8 oflloe an, filing six aents; recording, 10

cents per fftllo.
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No. 5.

Certificate of Reincorporation of Membersliip Corporatitm,

(Membership Corporations Law, §<).)

We, the undersigned, a majority of the directors of (fiorporate namt()m

memben^p corporation created by (or under) chapter of the Laws of

189 , desiring to reincorporate pursuant to section of the Memberdiip

Corporations Law, under article (state nnmber) of such chapter, do hereby

certify as follows.

That such corporation was organized for the pur{K>se of (state purpose)

.

That a regular (or regularly called) meeting of such corporation was held on

the day of , 189 .

That at such meeting the directors of such corporation were duly authorized

by the unanimous vote of all the members of such corporation, present and

voting at such meeting, to reincorporate such corporation, in pursuance of

section 6 of the Membership Corporations Law, under article (state number)

of such chapter, by the same corporate name as it has heretofore had, as more

fully appears by the certificate of the chairman and secretary of the meeting,

hereto annexed, and filed herweith, and we hereby further certify as follows, vi«.

:

(Here insert the recitals contained in the form of certificate of incorporation

for the formation of a corporation pursuant to the article under which it is

proponed to reincorporate)

.

In witness whereof, we have made, signed and acknowledged this

certificate in dufdicate on this day of , 189 .

(Signatures of majority of dhtetors,)

STATE OF NEW YORK, ) ^ ^
County op ^ »

On this day of , 189 , before me personally came (inserf

names) to me personally known to be the persons described in and who made
and signed the foregoing certificate and severally duly acknowledged lO me
that they made, signed and executed the same for the purposes therein set

(Signctture of notaryj^

Caartificate <tf President and Secretary of Meeting.

We, the undersigned^ A. B., president, and C. D., secretary, ataregular(or

regulariy eaU#c?) meeting of the members of (corporate name), held on the . . . ^,
day of , 189 , hereby certify as follows

:

That the meeting was organized by such members by electing the und«>

signed, A. B., as chairman, and the undersigned, C. D., as secretary.

That a vote was then taken of those present in person or by proxy upon

the proposition of reincorporating such corporation pursuaat to section 6 ot

the Membership Corporations Law.

That the following resolution was o£^'ed.

"Resolved, That the directors of (corporate name) be attfhorised and

directed to reincorpcnnte such corporation purstKuit to section 6 of tiie
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Membership Corporations Law, under article (state rmmber) of such chapter,

and to execute and file certificates and take such other and further step? as

may be proper and nece^ary therefor."

That such resolution was adopted by the votes of {state number), of the

members of such corporation, being a unanimous vote of all the members
thereof present at such meeting and voting thereon.

A. B., Ofiairman,

C D., Secretary.
Dated this day of .....•^,..^ 18> •

STATE OF NEW YORK, i

County of , j

^

'

A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, befag sererally dtily sworn, each

deposes and says, that he has read the foregoing certificate, subscribed by

him, and that he knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true and
correct of his own knowledge.

A. B., Chairman^

C. D., Secretary.

Severally sworn to before me, this. ..»«• )

day of.. ..,». ..,189 . )

(Signatttre of notai^.)

(Add approval of justice or other authority as required for an original

certificate by the article under which it is proposed to reineorporate,)

NooL—Jforfees for flUng, ete., lee note to No. i.

Fo. 6.

The Consolidation of Membership CorporationiU

(Membership Corporations Lav, $ 7 )

Agreement for Consolidation.

Thfa agreement, made the day of 189 , between the board
of directors of (corporate name), party of the first part, and the board of direc-

tors of (corporate name), pai-ty of the second part,

Witnesseth, that (corporate name), party of the first part, is a corporation

organized by (or under) chapter .... of the Laws of 189 , for the purpose of

(state purpose).

That (corporate name), party of the second part, is a corporation organized

by (or under) chapter of the Laws of 189 , for the purpose of (state purpose\
That, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein

contained, the parties hereto do hereby agree to merge and consolidate such
corporations into a single corporation in pursuance of section 7 of the
Membership Corporations Law, and under article (state nuniber) of soch chapter,

upon the following terms and conditions:

First. That the name of the corporation formed by such coMtoKdation
shall be (insert corporate name).
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(JFoilow with redtaU required to be made in original eertijleate of

incoi'poration of a corporation formed under the article to whieTi the new
corporation ivill be snbjeet.)

In witness whereof, said parties of tiie first and second parts have

hereunto exeouted this agreement in duplicate by their boards

9t dir^etors, KBpeaixveiy, the day and year above mentioned.

STATE or KEW TOBK, ^

Directort of {corporate name).

Directors of {corporate name).

OoaifTYor ..••»« ,r
On this day of 189 , before me personally cama {names

^directors of corporation of the first part), directors of {corporate naum), to

me severally known to be the persons who made and signed the foregoing

agreement, and severally acknowledged to me that they made, signed and

executed the same for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary},

{Prepare the same form of aclcnowledgment for the direetora of the

corporation of the second part, and annex it thereto.)

Verified Copy of Proceedings of Meeting Approving Consolidation.

A special meeting of the members of {corj,)orate name) for the purpose of

submitting to said members the annexed agreement for the consolidation of

(corporate name) with (corporate name), under the name of {insert name of the

new corporation), was held at {insert name ofplace) in the city {village or town i

of on the day of ..,......, 189 , at o'clock in the

noon of that day.

The meeting was organized by the election of A. B. as chairman, and C. D.

as secretary thereof, respectively.

The annexed agreement was thereupon subotitted to said members fur

their approval, and, after consideration, a vote was taken by ballot upon the

question of approving or rejecting the same, pursuant to section 7 of the

Membership Corporations Law.

The wliole number of votes cast upon said question was {state number), oi

which {state nurnber) votes were cast in favor of approving such agreement,

being three-fourths of all the votes lawfully cast by the members of sneh co'

poration voting thereon.

Thereupon such a^eement of consohdatiou was declared duly approved,

fca pursuance of section 7 of the Membership CJorporations Law, and the

meeting adjourned.

In witness whereof, we have made, signed and verified the fore-

going o(^[)y of proceedings this day , 189 .

A. B., Ghairman.

O. D., Secretary.
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STATE OF NEW YORK,
..}'COUHTY OF

A. B,, chairman, and C. D., secretary, being duly and severally sworn,

each deposes and says, that he has read the foregoing statement of proceed-

ings of a special meeting of the members of (corporate name) for the purpose

of considering the question of consolidating such corporation with {corporate

name) and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true and correct

of his own knowledge.

A. B., Chairman,

CH D., Becretarif,

S0V«raUy sworn to before me, this .«.•«•)

day of , 189 . f

{Notary's signature,)

(firepare the eamefot^n of gtatement arid ver^fieaUoti for Ae ifOuT

eeHAating corporation, and annex tJie same,)

Petition,

S0F8EME OOUBT— CoTiNTr or Albajij;

In the Matibr

OP THE

C^««s(90iiiDt^TiON OF {corporate name\

isa) {corporal nam^).
J

T3ie petition of {corporate name) and (oorpofofe nam^teBpecttreTy aIiowb

ro this court,

That {corporate name) and {eorporate name), by their respective boards of

directors, on the day 189 , entered Into an a^eoment for

the consolidation of snoh corporations into a new corporation, in pursuance of

section 7 of the Membership Corporations Law, as follows: (Insert copy qf
agreement.)

That such agreement waa duly approved at a meeting of each corporation

separately and specially called for tiiat purpose, by three-fourths of the votes

of the membei-B of each of such corporations, lawfiiUy cast at such meeting,

a'i appears by the verified statements of the chairman and secretary of each

of such meetinprs reapectirely, hereunto annexed, and made a part of this

petition.

The property of {corporate name) is as foUows : {specify property); the

liabilitiee of such corporation are as follows {specify liabilities); the amount
and sources of the annual income of such corporation are as follows: {Specify

"mount and sources of annual income.)

{Ufahe fh^same recitals as to the other eonsoKdating corpomHom^
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Wherefore, yonr petitioners pray for an order consolidating such eorporftp

tions in accordance with the terms and conditions of the agreement hereunto

annexed, in pursuance of section 7 of the Membership Corporations Law.

Dated this .•««•. day of ,189.

Directors of (corporate nctnie).

Directors of {corporate name).

.1
STATE OF NEW YORK,

County OF \99,t

(Names of directors of one of tlie eontolidating corporaiwms), directors of

{fiorporate lutvne), being duly and severally sworn, each deposes and says, that

he has i-ead the foregoing petition subscribed by him, and knows the contents

thereof and that the same is true and correct.

Sefverally tmcam to before me, tWs

Diredora of (corporate nam^

dayof ....•.^,,189 . f

(SiffHoiure of noktrp^

(JVepore sam4 ver^ieation for the dtreetorg of fh» tiOur wmtotidaUng

eorporatian.)

Order.

At a Special Term of the Supreme Court, held «l »..« «l tiM

day of 189 .

Present — Hon. (name ofjusticei^

In the Mattbb

OF THE

CoNBOLn)A.TiON OF (corporate name)

AND (corporate nofme).

Petition having been made to this coort in persoanoe ot section f of ihe

Membership Corporations Law, for an order oon.solidating (coi'poratz nam^)

and (corporate name) and it appearing from such petition that such corpora-

tions have duly entered into an agreement for the consolidation thereof and

that the same has been duly approved by three-fourths of the votes lawfully

cast at a meeting of each of such corporations, s^arately and sgmaiaXiy called

for that purpoee, and having heard . . .»», - .-, »«. . . in favor ot snch peKtion
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and ^ In opposition thereto, now on motion of ...,.»..,
attorney for (corporate name) : •

Ordered, That upon the entry of this order in the county clerk's office of

the county of , such corporations shall be consolidated into a
new corporation as provided by section 7 of the Membership Corporations Law,
upon the following terms and conditions : (Insert terms and conditions.)

Dated ^

(Signature of the justice of the Supreme Court*)

Hoss. — Upon entry of the order the consolidation Is eSecteA*

No. 7.

Supplemental Certificate Desig'nating Trusteea.

(Membership Corporatlonfl Law, | 10.)

We, the undersigned, A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, respectively,

of a regular or {regularly called) meeting of the members of (insert corporate

navie), a membership corporation heretofore organi2sed, held for the purpose

of designating (state number, not less than five nor more than fifteen) of its

directors to be the trustees of its property until the next annual meeting, pur-

suant to section 10 of the Membership Corporationa Law, do hereby certify:

That the meeting was organized by such members choosing the under-

signed, A. B., as chairman, and the undersigned, C. D., as secretarj-.

That a vote was then taken of those present, in person or by proxy, upon
the proposition to designate (state number, not leas than five nor more than

fifteen) of its directors to be the trustees of its property until the next annual

meeting.

That the following resolution was offered :

** Resolved, Tliat [insert t/ie names of not leu than fiiot nor more than

fifteen directors) directors of (corporate nam"), be the ta-ustees of the prop-

erty of such corporation until the next annual meeting thereof, and that the

officers of this meeting be authorized and directed to execute and file a sup-

plemental certificate of such designation, in pursuance of section 10 of &e
Membership Corporations Law."

That such resolution was adopted by a majority vote of all the memberg
of such corporation present and voting at such meeting, either in -penon est

by proxy.

That such resolution was thereupon declared adopted.

In witness whereof, we, the undersigned, chairman and secretary,

respectively, of said meeting, hereby make, sign, verify and
acknowledge this certificate in duplicate, and hereby certify

that the foregoing is a true and correct certificate of the pro-

ceedings of such meeting.

Datedthis dajr <rf .> * 18> •

A» B^ Chavrmcm.

0. D., Secretary.
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STATE OF NEW YORK, )^^^
COITNTY OF ,

'

A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, being dtily and severaTTy B*rt«.a,

each deposes and says, tliat he has read the foregoing certificate subscribed

by him, and knows the contents thereof, and the same is true and correct of

A. B., Chairman,

0, Dl, Secretary,

Severally sworn to before me, this »«•••• I

day of 9 189 . 1

{Sifrnatwre of ftatarf^

STATE OF NEW YORK . \^^
Coumnrov ,

)

On this day of ,189 , before me personaTIy eaino

{f,nis^rt navies of chairman and secretary), to me severally known to be the

persons described in and who executed the foregoinT rvrtifir'flt^. nnd seTeraHy

acknowled^red to me that they erecuted ^he sftin<-

-icjiiature of notary.)

NoKB.—£te* lor reooniibg m omoe ot bucreiuxy oi !yx.a.m, 16 cents per tottot for AUa^li

•MBty clartAi«fBM^«bi OBDta,nd Cor reoordhig, 10 eento per fflUob

Ko. 8.

fihipplemental Oertiflcate Changing the Wmnlber ofIMrectotS.

(Mamberbhip Oarpontioaa Ism, %Xi.j

We, the undersigned, a majority of the directors of {utate corporate name),

a membership corporation heretofore incorporated, desiring to change the

Aumber of its directors, pursuant to section 14 of the Membership Corporations

Law, do certify as follows :

That such corporation was organized for the purpose of (statepurpose).

That an annual meeting of such corporation was held on the day

of 189 .

That at such meeting the members of such corporation by a majority vote

determined to change the number of its directors therein (state existing num-

her) to (state the number to ichich it is proposed to change), as more fully

appears by the certificate of the chairn^nu and secretary of sneh meeting

hereto annexH nnd made part of this certificate.

la witness whereof, we have made, signed and acknowledged this

certificate in duplicate.

Datedttds dajo<...»« «189 •

ifiigncctttres ofm maforl^ cf fhe directon.)
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STATE OF NEW YORK,
•J'County of

''

On this day of ^ 189 , before me jwrsonally came {insert

natnes of directors signing the c^^rtifcate), to me pexsonsiUy known to be the

persons described in and who made and signed the foregoing ceri;ificate and

severally duly acl.-nowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the

same for the purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Chairman and Seca-etary of the Meeting.

We, the undersigned, A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, of an annual

mectiii;^ of the members of {state corporate name) held o« the ..,,,. day

of , 189 , do hereby certify as follows:

Tliit a mcetir.g was organized of buch members by choosing the under-

ligncil A B. as chairman, and the undersigned 0. D. as secrekiry.

That a vote was then taken by those present in person or by proxy upon

the proposition of changing tin- number of the directors of the corporation

from {.state existing number^ to (ttate the niimlter tthich a eorporatio* ertated

nnthr the Meinhtrf^hip Corporations Law for the same purpose is authorized to

have), pursuant to s^-ction 14 of the Mf-mhorsHip Corpora ti^Tis T,nTr. Th•>^ the

following resolution was offered:

'* Resolved, That the directors of (inaert cur/x>rtt^e jiam-) be authorized

and directed to file a supplemental certificate changing the nunaber of trustees

of {state corporate mime) to (itate numl>er proposed), in pursuance of section

14 of the Membership Corporations Lnw."

That such resolution was duly adopted by a majority vote of all of the

members of such corporation present at imrh meeting, and voting either in

person or by proxy thereon.

Dated this day of ....^...^ 189 ,

A. B., Chairman,

C D., Secretary

.

STATE OF NEW YORK, I ^^
County OF ,

)

A, B. , chairman, and C. D. , secretary, being severally duly sworn, each

deposes and says, that he ha"? read the foregoing certificate subscribed by him,

and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true and correct of his

own knowledge,

A. B», Chairman,

C. D., Secretary.

Severally sworn to before me, fhta .,...,)

day of , 189 . f

{Signature of notary,)

NoTK— For fc.^ fur filing and recording, see note to Na 7.
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No. 9.

Suppl^nental Certificate Changing Time of Anrmal Meetingb

(Membership Corporations Law, 1 150

We, the undersigned, A. B., chairman, C. D., secretary, respectively, of an

wiaual {or special) meeting of the members of (corporate name), a member-

ship corporation heretofore incorporated by or under chapter of the Laws

of , 189 , do certify that the following is a true and correct tran-

script of a portion of the minutes of such meeting relating to changing the

time of the annual meetings of the corporation, pursuant to section 15 of

the Membership Corporations Law:
" Minutes of an annual meeting (or a special meeting duly exiUed for the

fwrpose of changing the time of the annual meeting) ot the members of {y)r-

pcrrate name), held on the day of , 189 , at . ^^, o'clock in the

forenoon.

The meeting having been called to order, and organized b^ the election of

A. B. aa <4v^irm{i.n and C. D. as secretary of the meeting: Upon motion, duly

seconded, a vote was taken upon the following resolution:

" Reiolved, That the time of the annual meeting of the (corporatename) be

changed from (existing date) to (proposed date), in pursuance of section 15

of the Membership Corporations Law; and that the president and secretary

of the meeting be authorized and required to file a certificate of a transcript of

the minutes of the meeting, in accordance with such section."

Such resolution was adopted by a vote of (state munber) of the members of

the corporation, there being (state nuiiiber) vote against its adc^tkm.

Thereupon the resolution was de<daTed duly adopted."

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, verified, ac^Jkowledgei

and filed this certificate fai dapiieate, this ^.•*.. day of

.^ ^t8»,
A. B., Chainnan,

C. IX, Se4;retary.

STATE OF NEW YORK, »

COXJHTY OF..,.. •......., J^^'

A. B., chairman, and 0. D., secretly, being dtd^ 0wom,eaeh deposesand

Bays, that he has read tiie foregoing certificate subscribed by hkn, and knows

the contents tbereoi, and that the saiue is troe and correct of his own
knowledge.

A. B., Chairman,

(X-B.» Secretary.

Ber^sBy swookto befoatajme^ tiila »««••».)

day of M 18d . f

(^ignaiure of noiarpi)
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J «»'

County of

On this day of , 189 , before me personally came A. B.

and C. D., to me known to be the persons described in and who made and
signed the foregoing certificate and severally duly acknowledgecLto me that

tlipy made, signed and executed the same for the purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary.)
Mors.—For fees for fliing, eto., see note to Mo. 7. i

No. 10.

Certificate of Incorporation under Artiele flL

CMemberalup Ooiporatioas Law, ^.)

STATE OF NEW YORK, )
^ .

County op >

We, the undersigned, of full age, being desirous of associating ourselves

together for {state object of incorporation) as hereinafter is more particularly des-

cribed, pursuant to and in confonrity with Acts of the Legislature of the State of

New York, reliitiiig to Membership Corporations, do hereby certify and declare

that we are all of full age, two thirds of us are citizen of the United States aud
of us resident of the State of New York.

We do further certify and declare as follows :

First.—That the particular objects for which said Corporation is formed are

as follows, viz, : (State objects).

Second.—That the corporate name by which said Corporation hereby to be

formed shall be kuown and distinguished is aud shall be (state corporate name)

Third.—That the territory in which the operations of said Corporation are to

be principally conducted is (briefly describe territory).

Fourth —That the principal office of said Corporation shall be located in the

{state town, village or city) of (stite mime of town, village oi' city) County of (.'itate

name of comity) and State of New York.

Fifth.—That theuumberof Directors of said Corporation shall he (state number,

not less than three or more than thirty).

Sixth.—That the names and places of residence of the persona to be the Di-

rectors of said Corporation until its first annual meeting are :

Names. Place of residence.

Seventh —T\xsX the annual meeting of said Corporation shall be held on the

day of in each and every year.

In testimony whereof, we have made and signed this Certificate in duplicate

and have hereunto set our hands and affixed our respective seals this

day of ,one thousand nine hundred

STATE OF NEW YORK,
)

County of \

I a Notary Public duly commissioned and qualified,

do hereby certify that on this day of

in the year one thousand nine hundred , personally appeared
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before me to me severally known aud known to nie

to be the individuals named in and who executed the foregoing Certificate, aud

they thereupon severally acknowledged before me that they did execute the same
for the purposes therein set forth.

I, a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, of the Judicial District, do hereby approve the

foregoing certificate of incorporation, and consent that the same be filed.

Justice Supreme Court,

Judicial District.

No. 11.

Certificate of Incorporation of Cemetexy Oeirporation.

(Membership Ccrpor&tiona Law, { 41.)

We, the undersigned, all beinj^ persons of full age, at least two-tlurds of

whom are citizens of the United States, and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desirij g to form a cemetery corporation, pursuant to

article 3 of the Meml" ; r«hip Corporations Law, do hereby mnke, sign and

acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes, as follows:

First. Tlie name of the proposed corporation is {strde proposed name).

Second. The cemetery of such corporation is to be situated in the county

or counties of {state the name of each county in trhich any pari of the cemetery

{.•i to he situated), in the town (city or villag ) of {state the name of each town,

city or village in ivhich any pari of thi cemetery is to be sitiiattd).

Tliird. The number of directors of the corporation shall be {state number,

either sir, nine, twelve orfft sen).

Fourth. The names of the persons to be its directors until the first annua

meeting are {state names of one-third of the directors); the nauesof tliO persons

to be its directore until tho second annual meeting are {state names of one-ihiri

of the directors), and the names of tke persons to be its directors until thp tMr
'

annual meeting are {state names of one-third of it-i directors).

Fifth. The date for holding the annual meeting of such co.'poration shall

be {state day of the month ivhen it is propofed to hold tht annual meeting).

Sixth. Of the surplus proceeds of sales of lots, after payment of thy pur-

chase price of tho real property of the corpoi;ilion .... per cent, shall be

invested by the directors as a permanent fund , the income of which shall be

uaed for the improvement, preservation and embellishment of the cemeteiy

grounds and for no other purpose. {The insertion of this proposition is

optional with the incorporators.)

In vsitness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate in duplicate.

Dated this day of ,189 .

{Signatures of incorporators, not les.<i than serren.)
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STATE OP NEW YORK, » ^ ,

COHJNTYOF ,J

On this day of 189 , before mepersonallycuuefmseHnatn^*
of stibseribers to certificate), to me personally known to be the persons described
in and who made and signed the for^Mng certificate and severally duly
acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the same for the
uses and purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I herdby iq^)iove of tfce foregoing {or within certifieate) and of the folkwr*

ingl&ereof.

(Signature of a justice of the Supreme C<niH^

Watie»toK giiiiK nad wwordtne, see note, form No. 10*

Certificate fSbxnsing the Mtuaber of l>ir@c4or« of Cem<@le«y CwyoifttiK?,
(Memhendiip Corporations Law, $ 44.)

We, the undersigned, a majority of the directors of the (state cwporate
name), a cemetery corporation, incorporated by or under chapter .... of the

liawB of 18 , desiring to change the number of directors thereof in pursuance
of section 44 of the Membership Corporations Law, do hereby make, sign,

acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes as follows :

First. The number of directors which such corporation now has in pur-
suance of law is (state number).

Second. The number of directors which the corporation shall hereafter

have shall be (state number, either six, lUne, twelvs or fifteen).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate in duplicate.

Dated this day of ,189 .

(^natttret of amo^ority of dinekm^

STATE OF NEW YOBK, i^,
OOTJNTT OF •...« J'

On this .... day of , 189 , before me persons^y came (insert

the names of subscribers to certifixiate), to me perscmally known to be the same
persons described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate and
severally duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the

name for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of notary,)

NwB.—I^f fees for flifng and recording, see note to fOTm No. 7.
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No. 13.

Certificate of Incorporation of Private Cemetery Corporatioiu

(Membership Corporationfl Law, $ 56 )

We, the undersigned, A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, of a meet-

ing of the proprietors of a private cemetery, held on the day of
,

189 , in pursuance of section 56 of the Membership Corporations Law, do

certify as follows

:

First . That at such meeting not less than seven of the proprietors of sucli

private cemetery were present.

Second. That it was determined thereat by the concurring vote {staie

number, not less than seven) of such proprietors to become incorporated as a

private cemetery corporation pursuant to section 56 of the Membership

CJorporationa Law, under the corporate name of {state n ime adopted).

Third. That at such meeting, such proprietors elected three of thei'.

number to be directors of such corporation , for a term of five years.

Fourth. The names and places of residence of the persons 80 elected

directors are as follows : {State name and place of residence.)

Fifth. The cemetery of such corporation is bounded and described as

follows : {Insert deseripHon of the lands set cepart which shall not be more

than three acres in extent.)

In witness whereof, we have made, ngned, acknowledged, yerified

and filed this certificate.

Dated this dayof ...«. , 189 •

A. B., Chairman.

Ck D., Secretary.

STATE OF NEW YORK, )^^
County of ,

'

A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, being severally duly gworn,

deposes and says, ^h for himself, that he has read the foregoing certificate

subscribed by him, and knows the contents ihefreot, and that the same is true

and correct of his own knowledge.
A. B., President.

0. D., Secretary.

Serexaily sworn to be£<»e me, this ^,^*^ I

dajr of ...»*^».M 189 . )

{Signatvre of notarjf,)

STA^TE OF NEW YORK, ) ^^
County OP — ,'

On this day of , 189 , before me personally came (insert

navies of cliainnan and secretary), to me personally known to be the persons

described in and ^<^o made and signed the foregoing ceiiificate, and severally

duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and oxeruted the same for

the uses and purposes therein set forth.
{Signature of notary.)

NoT«.— Certificate 8b!.uld be flied in county dork's ofBce OTily. The fees for filing are stx

cents; recording, 10 cents per folio.
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Ko. 14.

Ctertlficat© of Incorporation of Fire Corporation.

CMembfrshlp Corporations Law, § 65.)

We, the undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-thirds of

whom are citizens of the United States and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desiring to form a fire (hose, protectivs or hook and
ladder) corporation, in pursuance of section 65 of the Membership Oorporatioud

Law, 4o hereby make, sign acknowledge and file this certificate for such pur-

poses, as follows

:

First. The name of the proposed corporation is (state name).

Second. The particular object for which the corporation is to be formed is

{state object).

Third. The corporation proposes to act in the city (village or towriyct

(jstate name).

Fourth. The niunber of its directors shall be (state number).

Fifth. The names and places of rdsidence of the persons to be its directora

nstil the first annual meting are as follows:

Names. Places of residence.

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate in duplicate.

Dated ens . .^<«M, day of .......... .^ 189 .

(Signaturea of incorporator*, not tess tfum ten.)

fTTATB OF NEW YORK,
County op »}***'

Ou this day of 189 , before me personally came (insert

the names of the subscribers to certificate), to me personally known to be the

persons described in, and who made and signed the foregoing certificate and
severally duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the

same for tJie \jaes and purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I hereby approve of the foregoing (or vnthin) certificate and of the filing

thereof.

(Signature of justice of Supreme Court.)

If such corjwration is in a city, the approval of the mayor is necessary, in

the following form

:

I hereby approve of the foregoing (or withia) certificate of incorporation

and of the filing thereof.

{Signature of the mayor of the city.)
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H sucli corporation Is to act in a village or town, a certified copy of ttw

resolation of the board of trustees of such village, or the town board of such

town, as the case may be, shall be annexed to the certificate, as follows

:

I, A. B., clerk of the village {or totvn) of , do hereby

certify that at a meeting of the board of trustees of such village (or town

board of such tovm), a resolution, of which the following is a true and correct

copy and of the whole thereof, was duly adopted:

Whereas (state name of persons proposing to incorporate) propose to

form a fire (hose, protective or hook and ladder) corporation in pursuance of

Bection 65 of the Membership Coiporations Law, to act in the village (or town)

•f

Resolved, That the board of trustees of the village {pr town hoard of th^

fown) of hereby consent to the formation of sxKjh corpo

fBition for the purposes aforesaid.

Sated tiiis . ^•. . day of >—
(A. B., Clerk of vOkige mr Umu^

of ...•,.

No. 15.

Certifioate ofIncorporation of Corporation far the Prevention of Cruelty,

(tfemberebip Corporations Law, § 70.)

We, the undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-thirds <rf

whom are citizens of the United States, and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desiring to form a corporation for the prevention of

cruelty to children (w cruelty to animals), pursuant to Article V of the Mem-

bership Corporations Law, do hereby make, sign, acknowledge and file this

certificate for such purposes, as follows

:

First. The name of the proposed corporation is (staie corporate name).

Second. The particular object for which tixe corporation is to be formed

is {state object).

Third. The operations of the corporation are to be conducted in the county

of (state name), and there is no corporation in such county for the purpose of

oonducting such operations therein.

Fourth. The principal office of the corporation is to be located in the town

{village or city) of (state name).

Fifth. The number of its directors shall be (state number, not less than

fixx nor mx>re than thirty)

.

Sixth . The names and places of residence of the persons to be its directors

until its first annual annual meeting are as follows :

Names. Places of residence.
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9eoenth. The date for holding its annual meeting sh^ be {state ifc«4Hf

^fthe month on which its annui.1 meeting is to be held).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate in duplicate

Dated this ....,« da,j of ..»<».«,«»<«», 1^ .

(I^gnatures of ineorporators, not less than five.)

STATE OF NEW YORB:, ) ^^^
COITNTY OP . ..»«^«*« *« )

On this day of ...•»«...«»««^ 199 , "before Boe peraon^ly came
{insert navies of suhserCbers to certificate), to me personally known to be the

persons described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and

severally duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed tii©

same for the uses and purposes tiierein set forth.

(/Signatitre of notarjf^

Certifteate oi Sxatace.

Therthf wppmre of the foregoing (or within) certifioate and of the BHag
fbereot.

(JSignaittTe of the jusOee cf the Supreme Court of thejudicial district in

tohidi the piaee oflmsiness or prirtefpal offiee of stteh corporation

is to be located).

The annexed certificate is hereby a|^^\>ved by the New York Society for

the Prevention of Crttelty to CSuldrMi {or the American Society for the IVe-

vention of Cruelty to Animals), power to express such approval having been

delegated to me as pcesident of such society by the board of directors

thereof.

(Signature^president,)

Worm .
—Pot tees fbrJBagaaiJ teeor^laK . Meaoftotoform No. !••

N'otiee of Applieation to Cionrt.

To A. B., president of the New York Society for the Prepenfiwi <rf

Cruelty to Children {or the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

AnimMs) : Take notice: That application having been made to such society

on the day of 189 , for the approval of the certificate of

incorporation of the {state name of society) and such approval not having been

given within thirty days after the date of such application, we hereby give

notice that on the day of ., 189 , we will apply to {state name

ofjustice of Supreme Court whoapprovedeerUfieate) tot his approval authoria-

Ing the filing there(^ notwithstanding the di8ap>proval of such society.

Dated this day of ..»»^>^., 189 .

{Signatures ofpersons proposing to ifteorporateJ^
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ITo. 16.

Certdficato of Incoxporation of Hospital CorjMratioa.

(Membership Corporations Law, § 80.>

We, the uiidersigued, all being persons of full age, at least tvo-tfairds «f

whom are citizens of the United States and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desiring to form a hospital corporation pursuant to article

VI of the Membership Ckxrporations Law, do hereby make, sign, acknowledge

and file this certificate for such pucpoees, as follows:

FHrgt, The name of the proposed corporation is (state corporate name).

Second. The particular object for which the corporation is to be fonned is

(state an cHged authorized by section 80 of the Membership Corporations

Law).

Third, The principal office of the corporation is to be located in the town

{village or city) of (state name).

FOvrth. The number of its directors shall be (state member, not less than

three nor more than thirty).

Fifth, The names and places of residence of persoas to be its directou

antil its first aimnal meeting are as fotiow^

Karnes. T^aucesot xesidenca

*»•< »# • • •*'^»«* • • • »-•• »-•• »-« « %•<

Sixth. The date tar holding its annual meeting shall be (state the day of

thf, month on which its anniuil meeting is to be held).

Seventh. (Tfie certificate may, if it to desired, specify the qualification of

members with respect to adherence or non-adherence to a particular school or

theory of medical or surgical treatment, and the systems of mfdical practice

or treatment to be need or applied in such hospital, infirmary, dispensary or

home,)

In witness whereof, we have made,signed» acknowledged and filed

this certificate in dfq>licate.

Dated Hm .«^ <lay of .•^^.^^^f 189 •

(Signatures of ineorpopccion, notk»4ke»Jhe^

STATE OF NEW YORK, i ^^
County of ^j

On this .... day of ....»«. .«. 189 , hetcm me pezsonsdfy earoe (insert

names of subscribers to certificate), to me personaUy known to be the personi

described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate and severally

duly acknowledged to me that tiiey made, signed and execnted the same tat

the uses and ptnposes tbecem b^ foortb.

ifUgnattire of notary,')
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Certificate of Justice.

1 hereby apprtyve of the foregoing {or within) certificate and of thu filing

tbereoi.

(Signature of the justice of the Supi-enie Court of the judicial diMrict in

which the principal office or place of business of such corporation

shall be located.)

(Add approval of State Board of Charities.)

KoTB.— For fees Cor filing and recordiog, see note to form No. 10^

NalT.
Ceitificate ofIncorporation of a Christian Association*

(Memberriii^ OcHrporattons Law, $ 9),^

We, the undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-thirds of

whom are citizens of the United States and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desiring to form a young men*s {or young wamen^a)

Christian association, pursuant to article 7 of the Membership Corporations

Law, do hereby make, sign, acknowledge Mid file this certificate for such pur-

pose, as follows:

First. The name of the proposed corporation is {state corporate name).

Second. The particular objects for which the corporation is to be formed

are {state obu'ects).

Third. The prin^pid oflSce of the cc»por»tion is to be located in the town
{village or city) of {state name.)

Fourth. The number of its directors shall be (state number, not less than

/tee nor more than tMrty.)

Fifth. The names and places of residence of ttte persons to be its directors

until its first annual meeting are as fellows t

Names. Places of remdenoe.

Sixth . The date for holding its armnal meeting shall be (state the day of

(he month on which its annual meeting is to be held).

Seventh. The names of its trustees are (state names of six persons to be its

trustees, each of whom i^haU he a member of some Protestant Evangelical

denomination, and not more than two of whom shall be mem()ers of any one

denomination).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknofwiedged and filed

this certificate in duplicate.

Dated this day of ^ 189 .

{Signatures of not less than twenty men, if a Yauag MgaCs CdtristioH

Association, and not less than twenty women, if a Toang Women's

Christian Association.)
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ti'
STATE OF N£W YOBK,

CJoiJwnr OP •....

On this .. ..dayof ...•«.. ....^ 189 , beJoae mepwraoiMrity caiB&(«a<ey#

names of siibscHbers to certificate), to me peisonaDy Imown to be Qie persona

described in and who made and signed the &>i^oing certificate, and seveTa^
duly acknowledged to me Uiat they made, signed and executed the same for

the uses and purposes th»«in set forth.
{Stgnature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I herriiijr ^pfroive ci iii& forgoing (or tmfhin) certificate and of the fiting

titeraof.

(Siffnature of ajustice of tb*Svpmm C<nirt4

McnrB/—giMrfee»<BrllHn(t«ii<i>ee<gdiag,Heeaot»tofBPaSft.lli

No. 18.

OMrtxflestoofXuorporation of Bar AaBOcteftiak
~

(JSteadatir^dp CDrporertioiM Law, §tOO.)

Wa» flie undex^gned, all being p^sons of full age, at least tvo-Hnods «f

whom are citizeiis of the United States, and one of whom is a reagent of isba

State of New York, and all of whom are attorneys or counselors of the

Supreme Court of tJie State of New York, in actual practice, and residing or

having their office in the county otistate nameof eountp), desiring to form a bar

association in pursuance of article Vni of the Membership Corporations Law,
do her^y make, sign, acknowledge and file this certificate for stKsh purposes

as follows

:

First. The uaxae of the proposed corporaticm is {state corporate name).

Second. The particular objects for which the corporaticm is to be f<Hrmed

are {state objects).

Third. The cotH^ in whidi its operations are to be coodxicted is {state

name).

Fourtlt. The principal business o£Q£8 of the eozpozatkm is to be located in

the town {village or eity) of (state name).

Fifth, l^ie number of itsdirectc^s shall be(8tate rmmber, notttinjLbiaii^ibree

nor more than thirty).

Sixth. The names and places of renidence of the pers(Mis to be its dixeetors

imtil its fiiat annual meeting are as foUows t

Names. Places of resideuce*

Seventh, l^e date for hnMing its amcmal meeting sfaaU be {siaie the daiff of

fhe month on whu^ its annual meetmg is to be held).

In witness whereof we have made, Hign«!>d, acknowledged and filed

this certificate ni dupKcate.

Dated this day of ,16i .

{Signatures of not less than nine attorneys reaHmg oar bcmmfffheir'offices

in the same county and in adnal pradiee therein.)
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Iss.,
OTATE OF NEW YORK,

Count? op

On this day of ..*«.« 1^ > before me personi^ easM
{insert names of subscribers to certificate, to me perBonally known to be the

persons described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate and
severally duly a<dcnowIedg€d to me that they made, signed and executed the

same for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I hereby aj^jrove of the foregoing (or within) certificate and of the filing

Ubiemot.
(Signatttre of a justice of the 8uprmte4!fottrt4

Mwa Pug fma tm' flintgwid leeording, see note to form No.H

No. 19.

Cteetttegte ofIxteorporation of Veteran Sol<ii^»B aaid Sft^oirs* Association*

(Member^p Corporations Lavr, { 110.)

We, tiie undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-tiurds of

wiiom are citiz^is of Uie United States, and one of whom is a resident of f&e

State of New York, and all of whom are honorably discharged soldiers and
sailors of theUnion armyor navy, (or the male descendants of sueh soldiers and
Bailors), desiring to become incorporated as a veteran soldiers and saJSors*

association pursuant to article IX of the Membership Corp<^alaons Law, do
hereby make, sign, acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes, as

fdUows :

First. The name of the proposed corporation is (state corporate name).
Second. The pfulacnlar objects for which the corporation is to be formed

are (state objects).

Third. Tlie principal office of ihe corpon^cm is to be located in the
town (viUage or dfy) of (state name).

Fourth. The names and places of resid^iee of Hie peiBom to be its

direetots nnlil the first annual meeting are as I<^owb;

Names. Iiaces<tf resideiMM.

{In»ert th^ names and residences offifteen person*.)

ffiftti. The date for holding its annual meeting riutll be {ttate the doff tf
A« fltonffc o» which its annual meeting is to he held).

In witness whereof, we have made^r^gned, aeksiowtodged and filed

this certific2^ in duj^icate.

ifiiguataires of not less than txventy-fiue Itonorably diwhfunged uidtennmd
saSors, or the male deeeendantt tkerec^^)

Dated tiiis dajrof .. , 189 .
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STATE OF NEW YORK, )^,
COTJNTY OF . .^ ,»». , '

On this day of 189 , before me personally came (ingert

names of subscribers to certiiicate), to me personally known to be the persons

described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate and severally

duly aclinowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the same for

the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of notaryJ^

Certificate of Justice.

I hereby approve ci ihe foregoing {or tcithin) certificate and of the

filing thereof.

{Signature ofju^ice of the Stgareme C(mrt4

Re«B.—For feesforffiog and recording, see mote to form Ns, 19.

No. 20.

Certificate of Zxicoirporataon of Soldiexs* MonxMnfint Cocporatioa*

(Membership CorporatioDS Law, § 120.)

We, tiie undersigned, all being persons of full age, a± least two^tiiirds tA

whom are citizens of the United States, and one of whom is a resident of tiio

State of New York, desiring to form a soldiers' monument corporation, pur-

suant to article X of the Membership Corporations Law, do hereby make,

sign, acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes, as foflows:

First. The name of the proposed corporation is {state name).

Second. The particular object for which the corporation is be formed is tu

{state object).

Third. The principal office of the corporation is to be located in tite town

{village or city) of (state name).

Fourth. The number of its directors shall be {state immber, not leas than

six nor more than tvjeUde).

Fifth. The nam^ and places of residence of tiie perscms to be its directora

tmtil the first annual meeting are as li^lows:

Names. Places of residenee.

»'•»•«-.«••««»••-..«. »«• .-•»»..•< >»» « . « «»»>» »•»<»««•«.«»»>

Sixth. The date for holding its axmual meeting shsUl be {state the daiy<3f

Giemonfh on wMeh its armual vteeiing is to be hd^.

In witness whereof, we have noade, sigiMd, aeknowiedged and filed

tills certificate in diq^icate.

Dated tbM.«««^dlay of ..««^ ...,189.

{Signatures of incorporators, nc€ hss^Utan fftree.)
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STATE OF NEW YOEK,
CJOUNTY OP ^«.... J

**^

On this day of , 189 , before me personaHy eamd insert

names of siibscribers to certificate), to me personally known to be the persons

described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and severally

duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the same for

the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I hereby approve of the foregoing (or within) certificate and of the filing

fiiereof.

{Signature of ajustice of the Supreme Courts

Sana.—Vat fees lor fiimg wxl recording, see note to form Haill

No. 2t

Ctortlficate of Incorporation of Board of TradOb

(Memberddp Corporations Law, $ 180.)

We, the undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-tMrds of
whom are citizens of the United States, and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desiring to form a board of trade corporation, pursuant to

article XI of the Membership CJoi-porations Law, do hereby make, sign,

acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes, as follows:

First. The name of the proposed corporation is {state corporate name).

Second. The particular object for which the corporation is to be formed
is {state object)

.

Third. The principal office of the c<WT)oration is to be located in the town
(village or city) of {state name).

Fourth. The number of its directors shall be (state number, not less fban

five).

Fifth . The names and the places of residence <rf the p^^cais to be fii

cBreetors until the fir^ annual meeting are as follows:

Names. Places of residenoe.

Sixth. The date for holding its annual meeting shall be {state the dajf of
fibe month on which its amn^tai meeting is to be hdd).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, aokia<)iwiediged and tied

this certificate in duplicate.

itaited tbis ,,.»«^ day of ,189 .

{Signatwres cf mcorponxton, not le^fhanftoe,)
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STATE OF NEW YORK, ) ^^
Ck)UNTYOP....«». J

On this day of , 189 , before me p&mowiXiy came (tnseH

names of subscribers to certificate), to me personaJly known to be the pereona

described in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate and severally

duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the same for

the uses and purposes therein set forth,

{Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I bnefay appsove^ the foregoing (or tmthin) certificate and of the filing

(Signature of aJustice of tite Sv^pretM Oourt^

Wina Tftii frrin fbr filing and recording, see aoto to form Bo. lOl

Ko. 23.

Oartlfieote «f Xxicorporation of Agricultural Corpoctttioik

(Membership OorparationB Law, $ 140.)

W<B, tbe undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-thirds of

whom are citizens of the United States, and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, desiring to form an agricultural corporation for the

county or town of {state navie) {or the towns of , naming two, three

or four towns), pursuant to article XII of the Membership OorporationB Law,

do hereby make, sign, acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes,

as follows

:

First. The name of the proposed corporation is (state corporate name).

Second. The particular objects for which the corporation is to be formed

are (state objects).

Third, llie territory in which tiie operations of the corporation will be

conducted is the county (or toum or totcns) of (state name, hut if for mc^rt

than one toum, not more than four towns can be named).

Fourth. There is not any other incorporated county agricultural society in

such coxmty (or toum, as the case may be), (but if the society is formed for two

or more towns, this reeital is unnecessary).

Fifth. The principal office of the corporation is to be located in the town

(village or city) of (state name).

Sixth. The number of its directors shall be (state mtn^>er, not less than six

nor more than twelve).

Seventh. The names and places of r^dence of the persons to be its direot>>

on until its first annual meetm^ are as fi^ows:

Names. Places of residence.

.««»»«»» »»» ..%»»»»
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Eighth. The date for holding its annual meeting shall be (state the day of
fhe month on which its annual meeting is to be held).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

thL'; certificate in duplicate

Dated this day of 189 .

(Stgnntares of ineorpoi'utor&^ not les-f than ten^

.}
STATE OF NEW YORK, ^ ^

County op

On this day of ,189 , before me personally cam©
{insert name of subscribers to certificate) to me personally known to be the

persons descril.ed in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and
severally duly acknowledged to me that tl ey made, signed and executed the

Bame for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary.)

Certificate of Justice.

I hereby approve of the foregoing (or within) certificate and of the filing^

thereof.

(Signature of a justice of the Svjpreme Court,)

BOTC—For fees for filiag tad recording, see note to form No. 10.

No. 23.

Semoval of Human Remains.

(Bdigious Corporations Law, $ 8.)

We, the tmdersigned, a majority of {corporate name), a religious corpora-

tion organized by {or under) chapter ... of the Laws of 18 . . ., hereby deter-

mine to remove the human remains buried in {describe cemetery), a cemetery

owned by such corporation, to {describe cemetery), another cemetery owned
by such corporation, in pursuanceof section 8 of the Religious CJorporations Law.

Dated ..^,...,,«»
(MoQorUy of the trustees^

STATE OF NEW YORK, )^^
County OF , J

Ou this day of ,189 .before me personally came
{ruxmes of trustees subscribing determination), to me personaUy known to be
the persons who made and signed the foregoing determination and severally

acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the same for the
purposes thevoin srt forth.

{Signature of notary.)

We, the uuderaigned, being three-fourths of the members of {corporate

name), qualified to vote at its corporate meetings, hereby consent to tlie

removal of the human remains buried in {describe cemetery) to {describe-

cemetery), in accordance wilii the foregoing determination of the trustees of
Buch corjwratioi^.

Dated

(Signatares of three-fmirfhn of members of fhe oorporaiton.)
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STATE OF NEW YORK, ) ^^
County OF ,

)

On this day of ^189 , bef<H% me pecsonally came
(state nam,es of members sv^soribing certificate), to me personally known to be

the persons who made and signed the foregoing certificate of approval, and

severally duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the

•amo for the purposes therein set forth.

{Signature of notary.)

{Or if such consent is not given, a spedai m,eetmg of the corporation

should be called wnd the minut^^ thereof attached to sueh determination ai.d

fil^ therewith in the county clerk's office.)

Mizmtes of Special Meetuag.

We, the Bislersigned, A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretary, of a E^cial

meeting of all the m^nbeis of {corporate ncEme), held on the day

ef *•, 189 , at . . . o'clock in the noon, for tiie parpose of

considering the determination of the txit^ees oX. such corporation to remove

de human remains buried in (<fe«c7^e cemetery to {describe cemetery) do

certify as follows:

That the meetmg was duly organized by the electioa <rf A. B. as chaax-

man, and C. D. as secretary thereof, respectively.

{If such religious corporation is an incorporated diurck, a stateme«t

slumld be here made, that proof of the publication of the notice of such meeting

had been made for four weeks teas read by the chairman.)

Thereupon the following resolTXtkm was offered:

*^Resolved, That the trustees of {corporate name) are hereby autiiorized to

cause the human remains buried in (describe cemetery) to be removed to

{describe cemetery) in accordance with their defcM*minatiMi made on the

day of . »««^«« »«•, 189 , in puxsnaace of section 8 <rf the Religious Corporations

Law."

That the wh<^ number (rf votes cast upon such resc^ution was {staie

number), of which {state number) votes were cast in favor thereof, being three-

fourths of all the votes cast by the members of such corporation present at

SQch meeting and voting thereon.

Ther^ipon such resolution was declared duly adopted in accordance with

eectaon 8 of the Religious Corporations Law, and the meeting adjourned.

In witness whereof, we have executed, acknowledged, and v«ified

this certificate, this .*«^«. day o< .•«»««*.. , 189 .

A. B., Ohairman,

0. D., Secretary.

STATE OF NEW YORK, »

County of , » )
**'^

On this day of ..,., ..», 189 , hetore me personally came A. B,

and C. D., to me personally known to be the persons who made and signed the

foregoing certificate and severally acknowledged to me that they made, signed

and executed tiie same for the purposes therein set forth

.

{^gnature of notary.)
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STATE OF NEW YORK,
J 8$.:County op

A. B. and C. D., being duly sworn by me, eadi deposes aad says, tibat hfi

has read the foregoing certificate subscribed by hiln and knows the eomtents

thereof and that fee same is true and wxrrect oi Iris own knowledge.

A. B., ChairTnan.

GL D., Secretary.
Severally ffwrom to before me, iMa . .^^^ )

day <rf ..«M»^^. ., 189 . )

{Signature cf noiarg^

Notice of Meeting for Chureh.

Notice is b^ceby given that a ^tecial me^ii^ of (eorporofe nax^ id& be
held at <m the day of . . ., 189 , for the puxpose of eoo>

eidering t^ determination oi the board of trustees of such incorporated <diaz«h

to remove tba human remans buried in (describe cemetery) to{describeeemeterg),

in accordance with section 8 of the Bdigkras Corporations Law.

Dated. .,-»«, »*»^, ,.,»,
(^fa^oritg itf fk0 truateesi)

STATE OF NEW YORK, »

County o» ,
)***

E. F. , being duly swc»^, deposes and safs, ihat tiie xnruxrPi^ printed notiGe

was published in the (name newspapei^, a newspaper of the city (village or town
in which the cemetery from which the removal is proposed to be made ia

situated) once each week for four successive weeks, the first publication thereof

being made on the day of , 189 .

That the deponent is and has been since \he day of . . .« . ^^,, 189 ,

the publisher (or printer) of such newspaper (or theforemem^orprincipal clerk

of the publighev).

&F.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this . »,»« . >

day of .,»« .,^.,. , 189 . I

(Signatwre of nolarjfir)

(Papers shall ail he fled with the determination of the tms^ea In &»
ixmnty clerk's office of the county in lohich a part of the cemetery from which
the removal is proposed to be m^e is sittcated, and the approval of threa-

fourths of the memben of the corporation by written emtaeat thouM cdto-Jfe

rteordei^

No. 24.

Oerti&cate Cknrrecting Error m. Cenveyanosik

(R^gious Corporations Law, § 10.)

I, A. B., secretary of (cor^iorate name), a religious corporation organized
by (or under) chapter of the Laws of IS , to which a conveyance of real

property has been made (or an instrument intended to operate as a convey,
nnc" rtf rpnJ nvoi^'r/?/ hrc^ Tym rypMif'-rl\ in wlvV-h il-q comorato name ir; •

^.t
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s-tated {or is not clearly stated), but which indicates the intention of the

grantor therein to convey such property to such corporation, and such corpo-

ration has entered into possession and occupancy thereof, do hereby certify

as follows:

First. That on the day of , 189 , a conveyance of renl

property was made to such corporation {or an instruvimt was executed intenu-

ing to operate as a conveyance of real property), which conveyance (or instru--

m mt) was rec "-rd d on the day of ,18 , in tlie oHice of tho

county clerk of thn county of , in liber of deeds {or

oher b :ok of record) at page

Sjcond The name of the grantor in such conveyance {or instrument

mUitled to operate as a conveyance) was -

Third. The property conveyed or iatiudcd to be conveyed thereby is

bounded and described as follows: {describe property).

Fourth. The name of the grantee as expressed in such conveyance {or

instrument) was {or if no name was expressed,

o state).

Fifth. The correct name of the corporation to which such conveyance

was made {or was intended to be made) is {corporate name).

Sixth. That I believe that tlie grantors in such conveyance {or instrument)

intended thereby to convey such property to such corporation, and my reasons

for such beli. f are as follows: {state reasons).

Seventh. That I, as secretary of the corporation, was duly authorized by

tiie trustees thereof to make and file this statement, in pursuance of section 10

of the Religious Corporations Law.

Dated «
A. B. , Secretary of {eorporate name')

,

STATE OF NEW YORK, >

CJOUNTY OP , )

On this day of ,18 , before me personally came A. R

,

secretary of {corporate nam^), to me personally known to be the pers<Hi who

made and signed the foregoing certificate, and duly acknowledged to me that

he made, signed and executed the same for the purjwses therein set forth.

{Signatut^ of notary )

STATE OF NEW YORK, i

CJOUNTT OF , )

A. B., being duly severally sworn, deposes and says, that he it) t^ secie-

tary of {corp(yrate name), that he has read the foregoing certificate, so sub-

scribed by him, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of

his own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon inforraatio<i

and belief, and that as to those matters he beUeves it to be true.

A. B., Secretary.

Bworn to before me, this ....•»

day of ^ISd . ]

{Signature of notarf,)

NoTB. —The certlflcate should be filed and recorded In the office where the oOTiveyance

or Dstrument is filed or recorded.
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No. 25.

7«tiH<m florfhe Sale, Kortgage or Lease of Boal Srcyeriyk

8UPKEME COURT—COUMTY OF ,

Is THE Matter

OF THE

AwucATioN OF (corporate r>ame) to

SELL {mortgaye or lease) Portion

OF ITS BfiAI. PROPERTY.

To the Suprems Court of the State of New York (or Ckmniy Court 0/ )>

The petition of {eorporaie name) respectfully dM>ws

:

Fbtft. That the name of such corporation is (state name), and the names o£

ltetraErt;ee8 and of its principal officers, and their placess of ?eg3dence am St3

follows : (State them.)

Second. That such corporation was formed by (or under) chapt

ter of the Laws of 189 , for the purpose of (state purpose).

Third, That as such cori>oration it is the owner of the following described

real proi)erty (describe same by metes avd bomvds with reasonable certainty).

Fourth. That the interests of the corporation T^-ill be promoted by the sale

(mortgage or lease) of such real property for the following reasons : (State

reasons.)
|

Fifth. That at a r^ular stated meetiag of the trustees of such corpora-

tion held on the .... day of , 189 , such sale (mortgage or lease)

was authorized by the concurring vote of more than two-thirds of the trustees

of such corporation, as more fully appears by the copy of such resolution

hereunto annexed, and made a part of this petition . (Jf an Episcopal churdi,

the petition shall also state that the rector of such church vms present at the

meeting.)

Sixth. That the market value of the remaining real property of such cor-

poration , upon which there is no incumbrance is (state value) ; that the cash

value of its personal assete is (state vahie), and the total amount of its d^>to

and liabihties is (state amouTit), secured as follows : (State security,)

Seventh. Lhe moneys realized from the sale (mortgage or lease) of such

real property is to be applied to (state application proposed).

Wherefore, your petitioner asks that an order of tliis court be entered giving

it leave to sell (mortgage or lease) the real property above described upon ihe

terms aforesaid, and that the moneys realized fnxn such mortgage be appKed
as above specified

.

Dated. ...»

(Signaturet of tteo-^irds of the trustees.)
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STATE OF NEW YOKE, )
^^^

CotTNTY OV .« ,
J

(Statenames of trustees petitioninrf) being 9nly as»d severally sVotn, e&dh

deposes and says that he has read the foregoing petition subscribed by him and

knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true and correct of his own
knowledge.

Signature of tiBo^hirda <^ the trmteea4

Severally sworn to before me, fh{s.,»«^* )

day of .—,—^.^ 189 . )

(Sigrvotare of notaryj)

(If the petition is made by the trustees of a Roman CaihoKo cfmreh, U
thottld hevoe indorsed tltereon the consent of the archbishop or bishop of th»

dioeese to whit^ sudi church belongs, or in ease of their absence or inabilitp to

act, b^ the vicar-generul or ctdmdmstrator of tlie dioeesAm^

Order.

JA « Special Tetmd^be Supreme Coaxt, held at »<» 6id «•!•••

dayof .»«.. ,189 .

Present— Hon. (state name ofjustice^

In the Mattee

OF THE

Appliciu.tion of (corpoi'oie name) to

BELL {mortgage or lease) A Portion

OF ITS Real Pechpeety.

P^ition having been made to me by (corporate nam^« oorporation otzan-

feed by {or under) chapter of the Laws of 189 , for leave to sell (mort'

gage or lease) a portion of its real property, in pursuance of section 11 of the

Religious Ccoporations Law, and title 2 of chapter 23 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, now on motion of , attorney for the petitioner,

Ordered, That the trustees of such corporation are hereby authorized to

sell (mortgage or lease) sada. real property for the sum of (state sum) ird to

execute and deliver to ...^.. > a deed (mortgage or lease) in the

usual form; such real property is described in said petition as folloi^s:

(Desci^tion.)

It is further ordered, that the proceeds of sudi sale (mortgage or lease) be

iq^Hed by said tn^tees as follows : (State applicationtobemadeof thefunds^

A. B^ Justice of the Supreme Court.
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Certificate of Authority,
I, A, B„ Becretary of {corporate name) do hereby certify that a K^k«.meeting of the trustees of such corporation wa. heMon t . .^^

^ -: V **
; '

^* ^^'""^ *^^ foUowing resolution was adopted by th'e' con-currjng votes of two-thirds of the trustees of such corporation :

""

Resolved, That the trustees of {corporate nurae) be hereby authorized toapply to the court in pursuance of section 11 nt fw t> ^ Tf''"^"^^^
*<>

A. £., Secretary,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ..,»,. i

day of ,189.
••**•

^

(Signature of notary,)

Ro«.- Oaentv^f aie order, the sale, mcrtgage or lease m*y be eaeete*

No. 26.

Ckmsolidation of Incorporated Churchea.

(Eellgious Corporations Law, § 12.)

Agreement for Consolidatim.
Thfa j^greement, made the day of. 189 »>«H««. *v

board of^s of (corporate name), party of th^ i;fc pl'rt, and thT^rrd^f

Witaesseth, That (corpa,'ate name), party of the first part, is a churchcorporataon organized by (or under) chapter of the Lw of 189 forthe purpose of (state purpose). ^^ '
^^^

Th^t (corporate name), party of the second part, is a church corporation

Sr,:^^
""'^-^ "-^^ -- ^- - - .

^or .eZr::

f

That in consideration of the mutual covenante and agreements hereinoont^zned, the p.rtxes hereto do hereby agree to merge and consolidate su^corporatK>ns mto a single corporation in pursuance of section 13 of t^Reh^ous Corporations Law, upon the following terms and conditions-
Frrst. The name of the church formed by such consolidation shaU be(tnsert corporate name). ^
.'Second. The church formed by such consolidation shaU be of the (statedenominatton) denommation. and subject to the governing bodies andauthorities of such denomination.

Third. (If the churches of the denomination to which the new church is to

^fJ
have more than one method of chnosing trustees, state the method Zwhich the trustees of the ne.o corporation are to U clwsen )

^

^J7''"''Jul
''""'^'' ""^ ''"''''' ^^ '^^ corporation formed by such con.•ohdation shall be (state miwber).
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FHfth. The nasnea and places of residence of ti» persMis to be fhe trusteet

«f the corporation formed by soch <XHffioIiclataon nntil its first anniaal meeting

are as foUcrv^s:

Namea. Places c^ residence.

Sixth. The date for holding its annual meeting shall be {state the day of

fhe-monfh on which its anmzai meeting is to he held).

In witness whereof, said parties of the first and second parts have

executed this agreement in duplicate l^ their boards of trustee*

respecthrely, ttie day azid year above mentioned.

[jBorporate seal.}

ICfarporaie 9ee^"l

STATE OF NEW YORK,

Trustees of (corporate name).

^•-•«*« • • • I

Tmstees of (corporate nam^

J-CtoUNTY OV
**

On this ..^•.. day of .. , 189 , before me personally came (namea

of trustees of the corporation of the first part), trustees of (corporate name), to

me personally known to be the persons who made and signed the foregoing

agreement and severally acknowledged to me that they made, signed and

executed the same t&c the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of nc^ry.)

(prepare the scoMform of adknaa^edgment for th« direetws of the earp^

rttluyn of the secondpari and annex thereto^

STATE OF NEW ¥ORK, ^^^
GOTTNTYOF. • '

A. B., being duly sworn, d^oses and says, fha^ lie li a trustee of (ttOBM

of corporation,, party of the first part), mentioned in tiie foregoing agreement;

that he knows the corporate seal of such corporation, and that the seal

aflSxed to such agreement is the corporate seal of such corpOTstion and was

aflSxed thereto by order of the board of trustees ihsteal,
A.B.

Sworn to before me, tiiis .«-.,*)

day of .»«..•»•.., 189 . I

(Notar^s signature

(Prepare same affidavit for a trustee of the eorpora^m of fke teeomd

part and amtex^tereta^
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Tterifled Ck>py of Proceedings of Meeting Approving CfonsoIMatioii.

A special meeting of the members of {corporate name) for the purpose of

•ubmitting to said members the annexed agreement for the consolidatitm of

(corporate name) with {corporate nam^) was held ait {name ofplace) in the city

{fnllage or town) of ... on titie »««•.. day of ., 189 . at ,»«-.

o'clock in the noon of that day.

The meeting was organized by the election of A. B. as chairman and

GL D. as secretary thereof, respectively.

The annexed agreement was thereufwn submitted to the members for

tiieir approval, and after consideration a vote was taken by ballot upon Ite

question of approving or rejecting the same.

The whole number of votes cast upcm said question was {state number) of

which {state number) votes were c^t in fav«r of approving such agreement,

being a majority of all the votes lavrfuHy ea^ by the members of such corpo-

ration present and voting thereon.

Tliereupon such agreement of consolidatioD was declared duly appro<v«d

and adopted by such oorpc«^tion, and t^ meeting adjourned.

Id witness whereof, we ha^e made, signed and verified tbe foregc^ig

eoj^of prooeedingBtfaH*..«*^da7of .*««^...^...., 189 .

A. B., Chairman,

C IXf Secretary

P NEW TOSS, )
^

6TAX& OP NEW TOES, .^^
OOUMTY OF

A. B., chairman, and C. D., secretaiy, beia^ d^^ and severally swom,
deposes and says, each for himself, that he has read the foregoing statement

<rf proceedings of a special meeting of the members of (corporate name) for the

purpose of considering the question of consolidation of such corporation vsdth

{corporate name), and knows tbe conteots ikusreoi, and tiiat the same is tme
and correct of his <»vii kaowled^pa,

A. B., Chairman,

Severally sworn to befiose me, tliii . .»,,-!

daj of , 189 . )

{Signature of ndcer^

(Prepare ftkR saaaeform of statemeai and verificcUionfor the ofheraemat^

dating eorperoHan, and annex the same. Attach to snch agr^meat fh$

<^[^>roval ofthegov&miagbod^^<ai^<if«ad^(if &ie dSttrdka/ormiHg

tmmtiikiatitmt}
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PetitKMik

K^^tEMB OOOBT—CtotaPTT of Albani.

In the MajCteb

OF THE

CSONSOI.IDATION OF {corporate name^

AND {corporate name).

ThQ petition of {corporate name) respectft^ slu»iv9 to^^ls oonf^
That {corporate name) and {corporate name), by their respective boards^

tnistees, on the day of , 1^ , entered into an agreement for

the eonfiolidatioa of such corporations into a new corporation, in pursusmce of

Beetion 12 of the Religious Corporations Law, as follows: {Insert copy of

agreement.)

That such agreement was duly approved at a mee^ng of each corporation

B^>arately and speeially called for tiaat purpose, by a majority of the votes of

the members of each of such Generations lawfully cast at such meeting, as

appears by the verified statements of *the chairman and secretary of each of

such meetings, respectively, hereto annexed, and made a part of this petition;

That {corporate name of petitioner) is a church corporation subject to the

rules and regulations of the authorities and governing body of {state de omi-

nation) and the governing body of such denomination has consented to such

consolidation, as appears by the consent thereof, hereunto annexed and made
a part of this petition.

The property of {corporate ncrnie) is as follows : {specify property); the

liabilities of such corporation are as follows : {(pecify liabiUties); the amount
and sources of the annual incwne of such corporation are as follows: {specify

aonrces of annual twcome.)

Wherefore, your petitioner prays for an order consolidating such corpon^
tions in accord^ioa with the terms and conditions of the agreement hereunto

annexed, in pursuance of section 12 erf the Religious Corporations Law.

Dated Urn d^ of .»*«»«^,., 189 .

8TATE OF NEW YOB3K, » ^^
• • • • • ••« •« »*•$ '

Trustees of {corporate ncmte^

{Names of tjntstee^ being duly and eeveralfy sworn, deposes and says,

each for himself, that he has read the foregoing petition subecxibed by buB,

and knows i^ contents tiiereof, and that the same is true and eonecL

Bevetstllj amoxn. t9 befos^me, tfali >...»..l

day <rf ...^.^«»^ 189 . I

(Signature of notetr^^

{Ftep re some peStion for the trustees of OMotkeroenseBSsHnff mtpo'
ration.)
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Order.

At a Special Term of tixe Supreme Court, held aA ».» >.r^»ft»•(•!(

day of ,189 .

Present— Hon. (name of justice).

In the Matter

OF THE

CONSOLIDATION OP {corporate name)

AND (coi'porate name).

1

Petition having been made to this court by (corporate nam^ and (eorpo-

rate name), in pursuance of section 12 of the Religious Ck>TpoTsAkms Law, for

an order consolidating such churches, and it appealing from such petitioiu

that such corporations have duly entered into an agreement for the consolidac

tion thereof and that the same has been didy approved by a majority of the

votes lawfully cast at a meeting of each of such corporations, separately and
specially called for that purpose, and also by the governing bodies of the

denomination to which each of such churches belongs, and having heard

in favor of such petition and in opposition thereto, now, on motion:

of attorneys for (cosporate name),

Ordered, That upon the entry of this order, in pursuance of section 12 of

the Religious Ck>rporations Law, such coi-porations shall be consolidated into

a new corporation, upon the following terms and conditions:

First. The name of such new corporation shall be {state name).

Second. The first trustees of such corporation shall be {state name).

Third. The successors to such farustees shall be chosen in the following

manner {describe manner of choosing sueeessors of trustees)

:

(Add such of the terms (mAeondUiona of the agreement at totbeeour^

may seem proper.)

^9igniiitttre (^M^ar^

N(yib—Upon drfi entD -jl eaAotOm, Qi0fioiimSUatkactte effected. A copy (.f ai»^ (Rxkr

sbsli berecorcted ta a bo„^ for rieoordiag certificates of titeoKpaatieD in each county c]aricli

office in which tti&eertifieate of bioorporation of each consoIMctbig corpon^on was reeorded,

or if no cert^cate has beera so recorded, hi tiie doii^ office of the coadtyfaK-w&fth the i^bi.

(^ed place ofworship or prindpal c^lte of Wo new oorporataQ^ 19 to be i

torWe i° <^erk*B office M»jrfe<BntB; Cormeasdlngr 10 ceuts pvfaltofe
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Na27.
^AduT Tirvestiersttoa of Ajnocmt of rxopofty of

(Belifrioas Oorporatioos Vum^t^

BUPRfiiEB COUBT—Oocmrr or AiAAirs;

In thb Matter

OF IBS

ISVSSTiOA.'aOlU OF AjfOUBT ON PROP-

ERTY 09 (corporate nami^

Tour appUcant re^tectfoUy shows to tMs eoart ^ iuforwtoHon amd

hdief):

First. HhaX (corporate name) is a rriigiofOB corporation incorporated \ffipt

under) chapter of the Iaws of 189 .

Second, ISiafc in puiBoaaoe of the law by (jar under) whidi aach corpora^

tion is inoorporated, or to the provisions of which it is subject, such corporis

tioD isentitied to bold property the value of which does not CExceed .»•«•..

do)lS"B.

Third. That the value of the property now held by such c<»poratioix is

dollars.

FourU^. That the value of such property is in excess of tiie amount which

Boefa ocurporation is entitled to hold in purpnance of law.

Whereforo, your applicant requests that an order be granted in pursuance

of section 13 of the R^gious Corporations Law, requiring^such corporation to

make and &le an inventory of the amount of its propoiy, and that a referee be

appointed to take ami state the amount of such propertj?, and that a final

(»rder be granted by tliis court determining the amount of property held by

such corporation and the annaml income thereof.

^ttomtf-SenertA ef Ae <9ft^ cflHtm Forl^

STATE e^ NEW YOBK« >

County of »»**"'

Attorney-dttherai of theS4ateof New York, being.do^
sworn, deposes »id says, that he has read the foregoing application, suhscrflbed

by him, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same ia true and coneci

of Ihs own knowledge (or fbat the same U true and correct as he is informei

and ixr^y beUeval^

JMome^-ijfeiierca^cf fktStatevf Nm Ymrk,

SnbsctSbed and virom to before me» i

^B r*«^-». dajaL.,.^.*^ ..^ 189 . )

(Signature of notarjfj^
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Kotice of Applicatioa.

M» G^)ectal Tena of tiie Supreme Court, held at TTm r^tn «n tti*

day of , 189 .

Preaent— Hon. {name of Justice).

In thtc Mattkr

OF THE

Ihyestigatimj c* the AjfouKT or
Pbopehty op {f^rrporate name).

Upon reading and filing the ^plicatkHi of .,». ..••^•««, Attorney

O«D0ral of the State of New York, in the above ea&S^ proceeding, dated

,189 , praying for an ord^r in porsaance of aection 13 of the

Reitgioas Oorporations Law, requiring (corporate nam^ to make and fQe an
inrontory and acconnt of its property, on motion of , Attomcfy-

Ohneral of the State of New York,

Ordered, That the trustees of such corporation be required to riiow caose

before me at on the day of , 189 , why
they should not make aad file Riich an inventory and account.

It is hereby farther ordered, That a copy of such application and of this

order be served npon the trusteeB of mtcii ootporation, personally, on or beAx«
Aa dayaf ^ 1«9 .

{Signature <rf jmaHoe of ^e amprtme Court)

{Pn>(^^9eniDeofflt€iMppHeationa»diM€i»^OHid be preaaited to the

At a flped^ Term of tiie Sopreme Ooozt, fadU l> nnn jui.^il Ihe .

day off , 1B9 .

PiMWiit— Hon. {name of fustioe).

Js IBB ICattss

O*" THE

JxnBa&ASSoan of the Amoust of
Ftopsarr cv {corporate name).

Apptica&m hamnts been made to dils oonrft Iqrtiw Attomey-GteBcral of
tibeStste of New Yorfc in puxsnance of seodcra 18 of tfee Religious Corpora-
tioBS Law for an order reqmiing {corporate name) to make a^d file an

'eototy and aeoouul of its property; ai^ pioof having been ma^ to meofriv<
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tfee personal service of such application, together with a notice of the time

and place of presentation thereof, on the trustees of {corpo7'ate name), at least

eight days prior thereto, and having heard in favor of such appli-

cation and in oppobition thereto, and no good cause being shown

why such corporation shoukl not be required to make and file such inventory

and account,

Ordered, That A. B., of * , be appointed referee herein,

and he is hereby directed to make and file with this court an inventory and

account of the corporate property of such corporation in pursuance of section

13 of the Religious Corporations Law, and report to this court on or before

the day of ..,,»,...., 189 .

{Signatm-e ofjustice of the Sttpreme Court.)

(When meh refere^ report lias been made, either party may give notice

ofan appHcatiim to the eourtfor confirmation of the report of the referee axeA

for an order finaUy determining the amount of property held by such corpe>

raiUm*)

Final Order.

At a Special Term of the Supreme Ck>uxt» hd4at mt» <ttilh»

day of .....«••«•« 1^ •

Present— Hon. (name of jusHe^

In the Mattbh

OF THE

lNViSSTIGA.TION OF THE AMOUST OV

Pbopkbtt of {corpw'ote nmae).

Application having been presented to thbeoo^lij »»«—»•>»» »«.•««•••

Attomey-G^ierai of the State of New York, for an order requiring {corporate

name) to make and file an inventory and amount of property of such corpora-

tion in puiBuance of section 13 of the Rei^ous Corporations Law, and A. B.

having been appointed referee to take and state the amount of such property

by an order of this court, dated , and such referee

having made and filed with this court an inv^itory and account of the

property of such corporation, now on a|>pUcation of . ..».»»«•««««*«••*«.«•••

and having heard in relation thereto,

It is ordered and determined, That the amonnt of property now held by

such corporation is {^tate vaiue), ^And anmial income from winch b (s^ccto

inicijme).

ifitgnatwr9efiial^e»*itfhe Sm^vmmti ClowC)
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No. 28.

fiicorporation of Governing^ Bodies

(Religious Corporations Law, § 14.)

We, the wndersigned, A. B., chairman, and C. D,, clerk of {state name of
gamming body) do hereby certify as follows :

That a stated meetiMg of such (state name of governing body) was held

at on the day of , 189 .

That at such meeting the undersigned, A. B., acted as chairman, and the
undersigned, 0. D., acted as clerk.

That the following resolution was offered:

"Resolved, That {name of unincorporated go^jerning body) shall become a
corporation in pursuance of section 14 of the Religious Corporations Law, by
the name of {state corporate name desired); that {state names of not less th n
three nor more than rdne persons) be the iirst trustees of such corporation; and
that the presiding officer and clerk of (state name of governing body) be
hereby directed to execute, acknowledge and file a certificate Meeting such
incorporation, in pursuance of section 14 of the Rehgious Corporations Law.**

That upon tlie question ot the adoption of such resolution {state number)
votes were cast, of which (state number) votes were cast m favor thereof,

brang a plurality of votes of all the members of such presbytery ((yr other
governing body) present aiKl voting thereon.

That such resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

In witness whereof, we have made, sigiied, acknowledged, verified

and filed this certificate.

Dated this day of . »««^«..«..» 18]^«

A. B., Chairman.

C D., Secretary.
STATE OF NEW YORK, X^^

"

CotmTY OF r **

A. B., chairman, and C. D., clerk, being duly ^id severally sworn, each
deposes and says, that he has read tte foregoing certificate subscribed by him
and knows the contents thereof, and Hmt the same is tme and correct of hia

own knowledge.

A. B., Ghairmaa,
Severally sworn to belcae me, this ••«««^ ) OL IX* GZeaA

day of . .»«*—^^ 189 . J

(Sfgnafare ofnoica^

STATE OF NEW YORK, i .

County €».., ,3

On iim ...... day of », 169 . bef«re me pers<n)^ty eam« A.1L
and G. D., to me personally known to be the persons described in and wijo
made and signed the foregokig certificate and duly acknowledged to me that
they made, signed and executed the same for tile uses and purposes titer^n

set forth.

{^igniatwre of notary.)

NoTii — OOTtifieate«boi)ldl belted in ths effies oC tte^ooaty ^rk. Vetslor filiag ace six
cents; for reoording, 10«eittsperfafio.
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Ko. 29.

Certificates ef bieorporation of Corporation for Maintaisingr HBsidon

Chiirches and Sunday Spools.

(Q^gious Corporations Law, 1 16.)

We, the undersigned, all being persons of full age, at least two-thirds of

•whom are citizens of tiie United States, and one of whom is a resident of the

State of New York, being members of (state names of churches of which they

are members), desiring to form a corporation for the purpose of organizing

and maintaining a mission ehuroh {or a Sunday school) at {and places in the

vicinity of such cJiurehes) and of acquiring property therefor, in pursuance of

section 16 of the Religious Corporations Law, do hereby make, sign, acknowl-

«ige and file this certificate for such purposes as follows:

Mrst. The name of the proposed corporation is {state corporate name).

Second. The principal office {or place of worship) of the corporation is to

be located in the city of {state name).

Third. The members of {state names of churchts) shall be admitted to

membership in such corporation in pursuance of the by-laws thereof.

Fourth. The number of its trustees shall be {three, six or nine).

Fifth. The names and places of residence of its trustees for the fixst year

^ its existence are as folloisss

Names. Fbeesof Tesidemsa.

la witness whereof, we have aiade, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate this ...... day of ...««......., 189 .

(Signahtres qf iTteorporators, not less them t€»^

STA^IB <» NEW TOEK, ^^^
&fijsn Of . .

On this ...... day c^ . .« •« .*«««* .f 189 , beftse ne pefMnstHy esme

(insert names of subscribers to eertificat6), to me personally known to be Hie

persons described in and who made and signed ihe foregoing certificate, aiMl

severally duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed flra

same for the uses tatA purposes therein set forth.

(Signature of notary^

NoTS.—Tbe«ertificate8dioald be filed^ the«ffice of the oouaty <derk of tbe cotuity in

whi<di the prin<n|>al office or place of worship of the eorporation is intended to be located.

Fdes for filing, six cents; for recording, 10 cents per folio. If such mission church sboold

deetfe to Incorporate as a separate chnrch, the proceedings for incorporation sboold be tiM

same as for a (^urdi of the denomination to which it bdtongg.

{See orHeie appUcoMe to such denomination^
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No. 30.

Incorporation of Corporations for Acquiring Parsonages for Presiding

Elders or Camp Meeting Grounds.

(Religicus Corporaii ils Law, { 17.)

We, the undersigned, A. B., presiding elder, and C. D. and E. P., etc., a

majirity of the district stewards, residing within {state name) a presiding

elder's district, erected by the {.state name) annual conference of the Jlethodist

Episcopal Church, desiring to become incorporated in pursuance of section 17

of tho Religijus Corporations Law, for the purposes of acquiring, maintaining

and improving real property as a parsonage for the presiding elder of such

district {or as a camp ground for camp meeting purposes, or for both of such

ohjeets) do In reby inake, sign, acknowledge and file this certificate for such

purpii:- s. r.s follows:

Firxt. The name of the proposed corporation is {state name).

Second. Theobj^-t for which the corporation is to be formed is {staie

object).

Third. The name of such presiding elder's district '"s {state name).

Fourth. The name of the annual conference by which such presiding

elder's district was erected is {state name).

Fifth. The names, residences and official relation to such district of the

signers of this certificate are respectively as follows :

Names. Residence. Official relation.

Sixth. The number of trustees of such corporation shall be {state number^

three or some mxdtiple of three, not more than twenty-one).

Seventh. The names of the trustees to hold office for three years are

(names of one-third of the trustees) ; the names of the trustees to hold office

for two years are {names of one-third of the trustees) ; and the names of the

trustees to hold office for one year ^re {names of one-third of fh.p trn^fees).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate on this day of .189 .

(Signatures of presiding elder and a majority of the district stewards.)

STATE OF NEW YORK, ->

County of ,)***'

On this day of ,189 , before me jjersonaDy came

(names o ' subscribers), personally known to me to be the persons described

in and who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and severally ackowl-

6ilg.-d to me that they made, signed and executed the same for the purposes

tbereir. set forth.
{Signaiure of notary.)

NoTK — Certificates sboold be filed in the county clerk's office of the county in which the

presiding elder's district, or a part thereof, is located. Fees for filing, six cents; for recording,

10 cents per foHo.
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Certificates of Fresidiog^ Elder and Stewards of Adjoining District.

We, the underaigned, A. B., presiding elder, and C. D. and E. F., a

majority of the district stewards of (Uate name), a presiding elder's district,

erected by the {state name) annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal

CJhurch, desiring to congtitute the presiding elder and stewards of such disti i^t

members of a corporation formed by the presiding elder and district stewards

of {.itate name), an adjoining presiding eider's district, having as one of its

objects the acquisition, maintenance and improvement of real property as a

camp-meeeting ground for camp-meeting purposes, do hereby make, sign,

acknowledge and file this certificate in pursuance of section 17 of the Rdigious

Oorporations Law, as follows :

Fir^t, The name of suck presiding elder's district is {staie name).

Second. The name of the presiding elder's district with wtich it is desired

t9 become associated is (gtaie name).

Third. The names, reeidenoe and official relation to such {H-esiding elder's

iietiAak of the signeas of this eertificate are as foUows t

NftTn<?^, Befiideaoe. Official relatieoi.

H«t<ti--r--T-'r--TTTTT »•»—»>*— «»»«« »»»»•»« «>»•<•*•«.»

««i» I » « « > ««»«» «« »«»— •«•«••««•••-»«•-••»««•«« »•» «»»•»»»«<••»•««

la witness whereof« we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate t^is ...•«« day of , 189 .

dSUgmLture* ofprestdkig elder and a mojerit]/ cfthe ddstriet stocondu)

STATE OF NEW YORK, i

County of ...« •I***'

On this day of •.•«.•« 189 , before me pecBoztaUy cams

{names of subscribers) personally known to me to be the persons described in

aiMl who made and signed the foregoing certificate and severally acknowledged

to me that tiiey made, signed and executed the same for the purp)ose8 therein

setfortii.

{Signature of notary.)

(2%e consent of the origiMol corporation, should he indorsed on the certipr

eaie and the certificate filed in the county elerVa office of the county in which

the district, or a pari therec^, ie locate. Fees for filing, six cents; for record"

ing, 10 cents per foHo.)

Certificate Chaziging the Number of Tnuctees.

We, the undersigned, a majority' of the tx'uetees of {state corporate name),

a corporation formed by the presiding elder and district stewards of {state

name of presiding elder's district) in pursuance of ch«^>ter ..»«.. (^ the Laws

of 189 , do hereby certify as follows:

That an annual {or special meeting duly called therefor) oi such corpora-

tion was held on tbe .»««*4 day of »..»«» 169 , ai .«*«m oVdock in

the noon.
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That at such meeting the following resolution was o£Eered:

* *Resolved, That the number of trustees of suchcorporationbeohangedfroot

ittate existing number) to {three or some multiple of three or not more tfum
twenty-one), in pursuance of seetion 17 of the Religious Corporations Law, and
that the trustees ot such corporation be directed to sign, acknowledge asd
file the necessary certificate therefor."

That such a resolution was duly adopted by a majority vote of the mem-
bers of such corporation present at such meeting and voting thereon.

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate on this day of ...*•.... , 169 .

{Signatures of a majoritg of trueUm^

STATE OF NEW YOfiK,
GOUNTYOP

On this day of . . .
, 189 , b^ore me personally cftme^MOM*

9f subscribers) personally known to me to be the persons who made and
Bigned the foregoing certificate, and severally acknowledged to me liiat they

matde, signed and executed the same for the purposes therein set forth.

(^ignatur* of noiax^^

No. 31.

Notice of Heeting fox Incorporation of Episcopal Chnrch.

(Beli^ous CorporatloBB Law, § 80.)

Notice is hereby given that a meettng of the m ambers of (state naviie of

church) will be held on the day of , 189 , at o'clock in

the noon for the purpose of determining whether such society shall

become incorporated, and if the decision be in favor thereof, of deiermining

the date of the annual election of the proposed oorporatkm, and of Meeting

vestrymen and churchwardens thereof.

^' }«.:

Na32.
Ctertifieste of Incorporation of Episcopal Gbntc^

(BfiUehraB Corporations Law, S SI.)

We, the undersigned, A. B., chairman, and C. D. and E. P., do hetslb^

certify as follows:

First. That a notice of a meeting of the members of {state name of uniit-

corporated church), to determiae whether such church should become incor-

Ix)ratod, was duly given in pursuance of secti n 80 of the Religious Corpora-

tions Law, and sucli meeting was held in accordance therewith on the

day , 189 , at o'clock in the noon.

Second. That A. B. was presiding officer of such meeting, and C. D. and

E. F. were present at such meeting and voted thereat.

Ihird. At such meeting it was determined to incorporate such church as

a religious corporation in pursuance of section 31 of the Religious Corporations

Law.
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Fourth, The name of the proposed corporation as decided upon by suck

aaeeting is {state name).

Fifth. The principal place of worship of such corporation ia to b2

located in the county of , in the town {vi'lage or city) oC

(state I ame).

Sixth. The date of holding the annual election of such corporation shall

be {state a secular day of the week conimencing with the first Sunday in

Advent).

Seventh. The number of vestrymen decided upon at such meeting was
{state number).

Eighth. The names and terms of office of the vestrymen elected by such

meeting are, respectively, as follows:

Namea. Terms of ofiice.

Ninth. The names and terms of office of the churchwardens elected at

each meeting are, re^ectively, as follows;

Names. Terms of office.

In witness whei'eof , we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate on this day of , 189 .

{Signatv:res of the presiding officer of the meeting and of two persons

present and voHng thereat,)

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County op..... .)**"*

On this day of , 189 , before me pexsonaU^ came {name.s

of subscribers), personally known to me to be the persons described in and

who made and signed the foregoing certificate and severally acknowledged to

me that they made, signed and executed the same for the pxirposes therein oet

forth.

(Signature of notary

)

NociL — Certificate abonld be filed ia the olBce of tlie county clerk of the county in nhluh

^ principal place of worship of BOtjh cburch Is, or b to be, located. VMS fior filing, sik

s; for recwdbig, 10 cents per fcdlo.

No. 33.

Notice of Annual Elections of the Episcopal Chuxch.

(Religious Corporations Law, § 33.)

Notice is hereby given that the annual election of {corporate naTue) will be

held on the day of , 189 , immediately after morning service,

and that at such election a churchwarden and {state nwnrber) of vestisymen

will be elected to fill the vacancies occurring by reas:>n of expiration of the

terms of office of {state names of officers).
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No U.

Ccrtiflcate Chsknging Utie Nnmber of Vestrymen of Episcopal ChuKh.

CBeligious Corpc rations Law, § 34.)

We. the undersigDed, A. B., presiding officer, and C. D. and E. F., do
certify as follows

:

That the annual meeting of {corporate name) was held on ttie day

o , 189 , at o'clock in the noon.

That A. B. was the presiding officer of such meeting and C. D. and E. P.

were present and qualified to vote thereat.

That at such meeting the following resolution of the vestry of such cor*

poration was submitted for consideration :

" Resolved, That the vestry of (corporate natnti recommend that the num-
b r of vp«;trynien of such parish be changed from (state existing number) to

(Hire<
f S- ' or nine), in purcuance of section 34 of the Religions Corporations

Law, an i that a notice of such recommendati<m be included in the notice of

the next annual meeting of such p>arish."

That notice of such resolution was included in the notice of Rich aimnal

na ^ting.

That such resolution was ratified by a majority of votes of the members
of snnh corporation present at such meeting and voting thereat.

That the number of vestrymen of such parish, as determined by such

m'xtinjr. shall hereafter be (state number, three, six or nine).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged, verified

and filed this certificate on the day of 189 .

(SigiMtumi of presiding officer emd of turn qiuU:^ed voters present at the

elention,)

SfATE OF NEW YORK, »

OOTTNTYOP , )

**'^*

A, B., presiding officer, and C D. and B. F., being duly sworn, ea<*

<leposes and says, that he has read the foregoing certificate, subscribed by
him, and knows the oontentB tiiereof, and Che same is true and correct of his

own knowledge.

A. B.

CD.
B. F.

BsvimaUy awom to befeiie me, fbfa •«•«.')

daj of »««««« ,189 . f

iSfgnature of nofoiflA
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8TATE OF NEW YORK, >

^ t-ss. t
CJOtTNTY OF ,)

On this day of , 189 , before me personaHy cauie

{names of »i^scribers} to me personally known to be the persons described in

and who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and severally acknowl-

edo'ed to me that they made, signed and executed the same for the purposes

therein set forth.
{Signatitre of notary.)

NoTB.— GertiflcategtooQld be filed to the office of the coMnty clerk in which the original

certiflcate was filod. 7«e» for fifing, six cents ; for recording, 10 tseats per foil*.

No. 35.

Certificate Changing Date of Annvial Election, Nnmber and Term« of

OflB.ce of Vestrymen and Terms of Churchwardens of Episcopal

Church.
(Heiigiotu Corporations Law, §35.)

We, tinB undersigned, A. B., presiding officer, and C D. and £. F., do

certify as fcdlows

:

That the annual meeting of (corporate name) was held on the, , day

of ,189 .

That A, B. was the presiding officer of such meeting, and C. D. and E F.

were present and qualified to vote thereat.

That at such meeting ttie following resolution of the vestry was submilled

for consideration s

" Resolved, That the vestry of {eorpo^i'ote naine) i"ecommend that the date of

the annual election of such church be changed to a secular day of the week

beginning with the first Sunday in Advent {or that the number of vestrymen he

changed to three, six or nine, and that the terms of the churcMcardens he

chdvged so tJuit one warden shall be elected (innvally), and that a notice of

such rcconmendation be included in the notice of tho next annual meeting of

such parish,"

That notiee of such resolution was included in the notice of such r iinual

meeting.

That such resolution was ratified by a majority of votes of all the members

of such corporation present at such meeting and voting theieat.

That the date determined upon for the a.'.nual meeting of the parish was

(state the date) (oi- that the number of vestrymen so decided on was , ana

the meeting determined to thereafter elect churchwairlevs so that the term, of

one warden shall expri'e annually.)

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknov^ ledged, verified

and filed this certificate on the day of , ISO .

{Signatures of presiding officer and of ttoo qimlified voters present at

the election,)
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ST • TE OF NEW YORK, ) .

f
ss,:

CVUNTY OF ,
'

A. 13. , presiding officer, and O. D. and E. F., being duly sworn, each
deposes nnd says, tliat he has read ihf- foroguiiig certificate, sub cribed by him,
and knowstho coatents tiiereof, and the same ia true and correct of his own
knowledge,

A. a
C. D.

E. F.
Severally sworn to before me, fbis )

day of ,18' ^

(Sifjii'iture of notargo)

STATE OF NEW YUliK, ) ^ .

County of )

On this day of ,189 , before mr personally came A. "B.,

C. D. ard . F., to mo pei-sonaUy kno^vn to b > the persons described in and
wh.. made and signed the fores^oing certificate, and duly acknowledged to me
that they made, signed and executed the same for thf» purpos-?s therein set

forth.

{Signature of notary.)

NosB.—See note to form No. 84.

No. 36.

Certificate Changing the Q,tialifications of Voters and the QualifVcationfl

of Wardens and Vestiymen of the Episcopal Church.

(Religious Corporations Law, § 36

We, the undersigned, iV. B., presiding officer, and C. D. and E. F., do
certify as follows:

That the annual meeting of {corporate name) was lield on Ihe day
Of ,189 .

ThTt A. B. was the ])rcoiding officer of such meeting, and C. D. and E. F,

were j) resent and qualified to vote thereat.

That at such meeting the following icsolntion of tlio ve^lry of such

corjMv ation -vras submitted for consideration :

" fitsulved, That the vestry of {coi-jjorateruriue) r<.couiuiend thai the qualifi-

cations of voters at the corporate meetings of such church be changed so tiiat

only men of full age who have been regular attendants on th • woreliip of cstich

p irish or congtegati'^'n, and coatributeii to the support thereof for one year

next prior -to such j ;< eti'\g, {oi' since establishment of such parish or congrg'

f/a^ion) shall be qualified to xote thereat; that the vestrymen of such paii.'h

shall be qu dified voters who liave been baptized, and that the wardens pIi dl

be qualified voters who have been communicaMts of the Protestant Eiiiscopal

dhnrch; and that a noiice of such reconi inundation be inrfuded in the notir«

r thf next annual meeting of such parifsh.
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Th»t notice of such resotation was inckided in flie nodce of such aimnsl

meeting.

That BQch reedintaon was ratified by a majority of votes of tlie members

<rf such corporation present at such meeting and volang thereat.

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, ac^zwwledged, verified

and fifed tins certificate on the day of ,189 .

{Signatures ofpresicHng ogtetr artd of Uoo guat^tod voter* prtmnt at flb«

tiecHon.)

STATE OF NEW YORK, ^^^
.}'CouifT7 or..

A. B., presiding officer, and C. D. and E. V\, being MSf swoarn, esA
deposes and says, tint he has read tl^ foregoing cwtificale, svribeerifoed by

him, and knows the eootents there(rf, and the nmo i^tme amd ooneet of his

own knowiedget^^
A.B.

an.

BeswEod^woEQ to bcftw^ me, f&Ai . »»««• I

dmrid »I89 . »

STAT^. OF N«W YOi8K, \^^
COCFTT OVm. .»•«». ,)

On tiiis day of ,189 , beftMW me penmud^ came, A. B.,

presiding officer, and C. D. and E. F., to me personally known to be tiie per>

sons described in and who made and signed the foreg;oing certificate, and doiy

acknowiedged to me that th^ made, signed and executed tbe same for tiie

porposes therein set fc«th.
{fitgnatmre <^ notarg,)

Noira—See bo«»tofom 1H».J1

No. 37.

Certfflcate of Ineoirporation of Boman OattMiKe or Qreek Chnreh.

(BeUgloas Uorporations Law, { W.)

We, the undersig^ned, A. B., archbishop (or bishop) and C. D., vicai^

general of tiie diocese of {state name), E. F., rector, and F. G. and O. F.,

desiring to incorporate {ttate name of unincorporuted church) as a Roman

Catholic church in pursuance of section 50 of the Religious Corporations Law,

do hereby make, sigpi, acknowledge and file this certificate for such purposes,

as fo'lowB:

First. The name by which such church shall be known is {state corporate

name.)

<Second. The principal place of worship of the church corporation is to be

located in the town {rUlagt or city) of {state name).
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Third. F. O. and O. F. are two laymen members <rf sueh church selected

by the archbishop, vicar-general and rector thereof to execute tWs cOTtificafee.

In witness whereof, we have made signed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate this , day of , 189 .

(Signatures of archbishop, vicar-general, rector and ttoo laymen,)

STATE OF NEW YORK, »

County of
,

)

**•*'

On this . day of 189 , before me personally came A. B,,

archbishop; CD., vicar-general; E. F., rector, and F. G. and O. F., to me
pt rsonally known to be the persons described in and who made and s^ned the

foregoing certificate and duly acknowledged to me tliat they made, signed

and executed the same for the piuposes therein set forth

.

{Signature of notary.)

{Certificate of the Greek church should be in the same form except as to

the persons executing U.)

NoTB. — Certificate afaoald be filed in the offlae4>f the ooonty cleric of the oounty in whJdh

the prindptd place of woitiiip of th» ehorch Is, or la to b^ tocrted. FeesXor flUag^ aix eentB)

Car reoordiDg, 10 oeats per foUflb

Ko. as.

Certificate of IsMor^oaXkfD. of Be£onned Dateh, B«fbnxMd Presbytenaa
or Latheran Cboreli.

CBelleieas CorporattonB Irfur, | MO
We, the undersigned, the minister {or ministerd^ and the ^ders sad

deacons <rf {state name of churchy or if a Presbyterian church, the deacons only,

if authorized by the church), desiring to incorporate such church in pursuance

of section 62 of the Religious Corpcurationa Law, do hereby make, sign,

acluiowledge and file this certificate for such purpyose, as follows:

Fii'st. The name of such incorporated church shall be {state name).

Second. The principal place of worship of such church is to be in the

county of , in the town {city or viilage) of {state name).

(If it be an Evangelioal Ijutheran church, add a recital that at a meeting

of the members of such church, duly called and held on the day

of , 189 , it uxis determined to incorporate in pursuance of article

IV of the Religious Corporations Lmw.)

( If the certificate is to be made by the deacons of a Ref/rmed Presbyterian

church, add a recital that the deacons of such church loere authorized by the

mevibcrs of such church to incorporate sueh church inpurm anee of section 63

of the Religious Coiporations Law.)

In wituess whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and lUed

lliis certificate this day of , 189 .

{Signatures o* persons making eertijicate, with designation* of their

'^Mca>.)
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«^^TE OP NEW YORK,
'J'

8M
CJOUKTY OF

On tiiis day of , t89 , before ne personally came (namea

<rf suhscribera) to me personally known to be the persons described in and who
made and »igned the foregoing certificate, and severally acknowledged to me
that they made, signed and executed tiid Bame for the purpwses therein set

forth.

{I^gnccture of notary.)

TUaim.— Oertlficate shoold be filed to the office aCth&com^derk of tpe county in vrhioh

the prindpoJ place of worBb4K)fthectnaobIa,orlsto be, located. Fees for filln@r,8l% cents; Tor

reeordlnSk 10 eeait»per€(^o.

Fo.8a

OerflfleatoChaogitt^l^TBtom of Gbooeang Tttarteea of Beftnnfced Ohurch.

(Beagkms Corporstioo»lA«V 9 M^>

We, the undersigned, A. B., O, D. and E. F., a majoritgr of tb» trustees of

(corporate name) do certify as follows:

First. That a meeting of the trustees of such oorpi^atiou was held on

the day of , 189 , at o'clock in the noon; and a

quorum of the trustees of such corporation were present thereat.

Second. That at soch meeting the trustees of such corporation deter-

mined, in pursuance of section 64 of the Religious Corporations Law, that

thereafter the trustees of such corporation should be elected in pursuance of

ai ticle V of the Religious Corporations Law, and that the number thereof

shouM be {state number, three, six or rUrie).

Thii'd. That at such meeting of the trustees of such corporation the date

of the annual corporate me ' ing of such church was fixed for {state the day of

the month determined upon).

In witness whereof, we have made, si^ed, acknowledged and filed

this certificate thi.5 .... day of ,., 189 .

{Signature of a majority of >'he tru^eet.)

;J
STATE OF NEW YORK, ^^

County OS" *.

On this day of ...»... ^ 189 , before mo personaify came A. B.,

C. D. and E. F., trustees of {corj)orate i>anie), personally known to me to be

the persons described in Mid vrho made and signed the foregoing certificate and

duly acknowledged to me that they made, signed and executed the eame ftw

the purposes therein set forth.

(SigncUnre of notary,}

NoTB.— Oerti&cate sbouhl be filed In the office of tJM eoanty clerk of the county in wlii'^h

the origiaal certificate of incorporation of saefacliiveh is filed. Fees for filing, six cect't; for

reeordiae', 10 cents per foUo.
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No. 40.

Certificate ofTrustees ofliutheraji Church Changing System of Electix^

Trustees.

(RoUgiouB Corporations Law, § 66.)

We, the undersigned, A. B., O. D. and E. F., a majority of the trustees oi

[corporate name), do certify as follows:

Mrst. That a meeting of such corporation was held on the day

of , 189 , at o'clock in the noon.

Second. That at such meeting it was determined, in pursuance of section

66 of tho Religious Corporations Law, by a majority of the members of such

c jrpoi-ation present and voting on such proposition, that thereafter the min-

ister (or mmisters), elders and deacons thereof shall oonetitute the trustees

thereof.

Third. That the n&vaea and ofScial designu^oiis of the minister {or

ministerh) and of the elders and deafoons oi such church are as folioivs:

Names. Official designation.

»».»—.A>»»*»•»» »»>»•« »« » »»»» »< »« » ««

In witness whereof, we ha;v« made, signed, acknowledged and filed

Uus certificate this day of , 189.

^i^naiurea of a vujdority of the trustee*.

OTA.TE OF NEW YORK, J^^
CoiJNTy OP . . »»«».»^

On this ...... day of ...^^189 , 1)efore me personally came
(names of subseribers)

,
personally known to me to be the persons d^sciibed

In and who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and severally acknowl*

edged to me that they made, signed, acknowl^iged and executed the same
f<»r the purposes therein set fartli.

ifiigriatur^ of notctrp.)

Ham.— See note to for<a No. 10.

No. 41.

Notice of ISeetiins' for Ineorporatm^ Chur<^.

(RellgioiuB OorporaticHis Law, § 81.)

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of (state name of tmincorpomted

church), will be held at the usual plaoe of worship of such church on the

day of , 189 , at ... o'clock in the noon, to determine

wliether such church shall become incorporated, and if the decision is in favor

thereof, of olocting trustees of such corporation. (Notice should be signed by

at least six persons qualified as provided by se^vcm 81 of the Religiovs Corpo-

rctions Law.)
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Ko. 42.

OeTtffica;te of Inooi^OFation of Ohurch, GenexeA.

(Religious Corporations Law, $83.)

"We, the undecagned, A. B., presiding officer, and C. D. and E. F«> do

hereby certify as fellows:

First. That a notice of the meeting of the members of {state name

9f unmeorporated church), to determine whether such <*urch should

become incorporated, was duly given in pursuance of section 81 of the Reli-

gious Corporations Law, and such meeting was held in accordance therewith

on the day of , 189 , at .... o'clock, in the .... noon.

Second, That A. B. was the presiding officer of such meeting, and C. D.

and E. F. were present and voted tbereat.

Third. That at such meeting it was determined to incorporate such church

as a religious corporeitioa, in pmBoaace oi sections 83 and 83 of the Religious

Corporations Law.

Fourth. T^e nante of the i»opoeed c<Hpaaration as decided upon by such

meeting is (state nam^.

Mfth. The principal (dace of woteh^) of such corporation is to be located

in the county of .« in the town (eUjf of vWage) of (state ncrnie).

Sixth. Tlie mindtter of tmBtees decided upon at such meeting was (three,

fix or nine).

Seventh . The nanaes of the tarustees elected by such meeting to hold office

until the first annual election are, respectively, as foDows: (Names of one-

third of trusteea.)

Eighth. The names of the trustees elected by such meeting to hold

oirice until the second annual Section are, respectivrfy, as follows: (Namrs

of one-third of trusteea.)

Ninth, llie names of the trustees elected by such meeting to hold office

until the third annual electk)n are, reapectively, as foDows: (Names of

one-third of trusteea.)

Tenth. The date fixed by such meeting for holding the first annual el'^c

tion of the trustees of such ccnrporatlon was (tfaie date, not more thaa fifteen

montka after such meeting).

In witness whereof, we have made, signed, acknowledged and filed

thu certificate on the day of 189 .

ifitgnaturea of the presiding officer of the meetiHg and of taw peraona

present and voting thereat,)

.}'
STA.TB OP MBW YOBK, ^^^

County <»....^,»

On this day of ••«« 189 , bciace dm pwanaHy came
(names of subseribera) personally known to me to be the pccaoos described in

and who made and signed the foregoing cer^cate and severally acknowl-

edged to me that tbej made, signed and etsecnted the same for tbe purposes

therein set forth.
(Signature of notary.)

Hots.— Oertlflcatf ibould be filed la tbe ooantif clerk*a offloe of tbi ooai^inwMnh th

principal plaoe of worship of th« «4ian^ la^ or b to be, located. Fees, fr>r flJing, six cen' s; f

-flc^rdiig, ten cents per f<>Uo

.
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No. 43

Notice of Time and Place of Corporate Meeting of Church.

(Religious Corporations Law, §84.)

Notice is hereby given that at the annual meeting of {corporate name), to

be held at , on the day of ,189 , at. . . .o'clock in the

noon (as fixed by laic or the by-laws) successors will be elected to (state

names ) as trustees of such corporation whose terms of office will then expire.

No. 44

Incorporation of a Union Church.

(Religious Corporations Law, § 1(X).)

{The form of certificate should be the same as for the separate incorporO'

tion of one of the churches, except that it should recite the agreement of union,

adopted by the meeting, and tlie number of trustees of the incorporated union

church to be selected by each unincorporated church. It should be filed in the

county clerk's office of the county in uhich the principal place of worship is

to be located. Fees for pling, six cents; for recording, 10 cents per folio.)
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Directors—(Continued)

:

of cemetery corporation— (Continued) : page.

change of number 93

order lands reconveyed 08

rules and regulations 98

lots ; fix prices of 99

certificates of indebtedness; to set aside funds to pay 104

of family cemetery; to constitute corporation 107

to give bond 108

of Christian associations; powers of 132

approval to bind real property 132

See Trustees.

Dispensary corporation:

certificate of incorporation 130

State Board of Charities; approval of 130

% ssection:

of (lead body ; when allowed 100

unlawful, a misdemeanor 110

remains to be buried after 110

Dissolution:

directors as trustees 27

powers of, upon 27

liabilities of, upon 27

of membership corporations 155

District attorney:

ascertain cause of death 109

Duration:
of corporate existence ; extension 28

E.

Election:

qualification of voters at 22

special, of directors 25

mode of conducting 25

qualifications of A-oters at 25

canvass of votes at 26

powers of Supreme Court as to 26

Employment:
of cliildren in certain cases prohibited 122

England:
laws of, not in force since 1788 8

Episcopal Church:
meeting, for incorporation 304

voters at 304

presiding officer 304

polls ; how long open • 304

to decide whether to incorporate 304
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Episcopal Church—(Continued): page.

certificate of incorporation ; what to contain 305

qualiflcation of wardens and vestrymen 305

who are trustees of 307

meetings of vestry 307

quorum of vestry 307

rector to be present when disposition of real property is considered. 307

powers and duties of vestry 307, 308

annual election 309

notice of 30;)

presiding officer 309, 3 1

1

voters at 310, 311

polls ; how long open 310

quorum at 311

legality of 312

changing date of 311

changing number of vestrymen 312, 313

terms of wardens 312

qualifications of voters 314

of officers 314

See Corporations; Keligious Corporations; Churches;

Property; Minister; Pewowner; Consolidation; Vestry-

men; Wardens; Trustees, etc.

Evidence:
certificates of incorporation as 17

Exemptions:
from taxation 51-55

Exhibitions:

i>n fair grounds exempt from license 143

Existence:

extension of, of corporation 28

Explanatory note:

of Membership Corporations Law 63

of Religious Corporations Law 261

Extension of corporate purpose:

by membership corporation 71

Execution :

cemetery lands not to be sold on 96

Eyes:
of infants, condition of, to be reported 117

F.

Fairs:

church can not conduct 269

Fairs, agricultural:

held annually by agricultural association 140

premiums ; regulation of 140
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Fairs, agricultural— (Continued)

:

page.
grounds

; policemen on 141

powers of 141

compensation 141
ma<iistiate.s may hold court upon 141

Family cemetery:
dedication of land for 107
not included as cemetery corporation 20

Farmers' associations:

may maintain grounds 144
certificates of indebtedness by 144
policemen to preserve order at meeting 144

Fights:

between birds and animals 127

keei)ing place for, misdemeanor 128

Fire companies:
organization Ill

powers 112

may take property by devise 112

exemption from taxation 113

See Corporations; Membership Corporations.

Firemen

:

association of; property exempt 62

Forms

:

pjoxy 426
oath of voter 426
certificate of extension of purpose of membership corporation 426
corporation of unincorporated association 428
reincorporation of membership corporation 431
consolidation of membersliip corporation 432
certificate designating trustees of membership corporation 436

changing number of directors or membership corporations.... 437
changing time of annual meeting of membership corporation. . . 439
of incorporation of membership corporation; generally 440
incorporation of cemetery corporation 441

changing number of directors of cemetery corporation 442
of incorporation of private cemetery corporation 443
of incorporation of fire corporation 444
of incorporation of corporation for the prevention of cruelty. . . . 445
of incorporation of hospital corporation 447
of incorporation of Christian association 448
of incorporation of bar association 449

of incorporation of veteran association 450
of incorporation of soldiers' monument corporation 451
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Forms—(Continued): page.

certificate— (Continued) :

of incorporation of board of trade 452

of incorporation of agricultural corporation 453

removal of human remains 454

certificate correcting errors in conveyance to religious corpora-

tion 456

sale, mortgage or lease of property of religious corporation 458

consolidation of churches 460

investigation of amount of property of religious corporation 465

incorporation of governing bodies 468

of corporations to maintain mission churches 469

of corporations to acquire property for presiding elder's parson-

age or camp meetings 470

notice for incorporating Episcopal Church 472

certificate of incorporation of Episcopal Church 472

notice of annual election of Episcopal Church 473

certificate changing number of vestrymen of Episcopal Church 474

changing date of annual election of Episcopal Church 470

changing qualifications of voters and officers of Episcopal

Church 476

of incorporation of Roman Catholic or Greek Church 477

of incorporation of Reformed Dutch, Presbyterian or Lutheran

Church 478

changing system of choosing trustees of Reformed Church 479

of Lutheran Church, changing system of electing trustees 480

notice of meeting for incorporating church 480

certificate of incorporation of church 481

notice of meeting of church 482

incorporation of a imion church 482

Free churches:

corporation to establish 349

Friends:

trusts for 341

conveyance of trust property of 343

Folio:

definition 3

Forfeiture

:

for nonuser 27

Funerals:

disturbing, a misdemeanor Ill

G.
Gender:

what includes 3

Gospel lots:

provisions of old law not re-enacted 287
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Governing bodies:

incorporation of ,, 296

See Religious Corporations.

Greek churches:

incorporation „ , 315

what constitutes corporation SIQ

government of 316

See Corporation; Heligious Corporation; Churches; Property;

Trustees; Minister; Pewowners, etc.

Grounds:

inclosed; special police for; trespasses on ,.. 56, 57

Grave

:

opening of, for certain purposes, punished Ill

Guardian:
prevention of cruelty to children corporation appointed as 115

apprentice; taking of, without consent of 123

H.
Headnotes:

alterations of
, 9

Health:
board of, to license maternity hospitals IIT

Heretofore, hereafter, now:
relate to what 3

Holiday

:

public 6

Home for Invalids, Aged or Indigent Persons:

certificate of incorporation 130

State Board of Charities; approval of 130

Hook and ladder corporations:

organization Ill

powei's » 112

may take property by devise 112

exemption from taxation 113

See Fire Corporations.

Horses

:

running on highways 128

Horticultural and agricultural associations. See Agricultural

Associations.

Hose corporations:

organization Ill

powers 112

may take property by devise 112

exemption from taxation 113

See Membership Corporation.
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Hospital corporations: page.

certificate of incorporation 130

State Boai'd of Charities; approval of 130

taxation; exemption of 131

See Membership Corporation.

Hospitals:

^ exemption Of, from taxation 53

I.

Idiocy:

defiuition., 3

Incorporators:

qualifications 15

Independent churches:

incorporation and government of, §§ 78, 78k

Infirmary:

exemption from taxation 53

Inflrmary corporation:

certificate of incorporation 130

State Board of Charities; approval of ISO

Inspectors:

require books of corporation upon challenge 23

may administer oatt^. 24

at special election 25

canvass of votes 26

J.

Judge:

definition »• .,.... 3

K.
Kings county:

consent of supervisors, to cemetery corporation acquiring land.. 92

L.

Laws:
conflicting corporate; which to prevail 29

not revived by repeal ^
repeal of; effect of 30

chap. 300 of L. 1855, revived 31

repealed by Membership Corporations Law 150

Religious Corporations Law 337

appendix: of, repealed by Membership Corporations Law 155

repealed by Religious Corporations Law 350lf

Lease:

of real property by membership corporation 83

Liabilities:

of directors of membership corporation 80
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Library: page.

public ; exemption from taxation 51

License:

of maternity or lying-in hospital 117

of homes for children 11"

Literary institutions:

pro[)erty exempt 51

Literary society:

exemption from taxation 53

may appoint police 56

trespass on grounds of 57

Lots, cemetery:

prices to be fixed 99

application of proceeds of sale 101

when inalienable 100

when indivisible 100

conveyances of 99

in cemetery of religious corporation, not to be sold without leave

of court 287

vacated by removal of dead lOS

burials in 102

prices of ; when not to be changed 101

Lotowners, cemetery:
meaning of 90

title of, to lands 99

not affected by dissolution of corporation 100

taxation of, by corporation 102

Lunacy:
definition 3

Lutheran churches:

deeision by, as to system of incorporation 318

incorporation of, with ex-officio trustees 319

changing system of election of trustees . 322

See Corporations; Religious Corporations; Churches; Property;

Trustees; Minister; Pew-owners, etc.

M.

Majority:

powers of 5

Maps:
of lands of cemetery 98

Maternity hospital:

Certificate of incorporation of; approval of 89

conduct of, without license, misdemeanor 117

license of; by board of health 117

State Board of Charities to approve incorporation of 118
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Meeting: page.

what constitutes 5

change of time, of membership corporation 86

corporate, of cemetery corporation 92

Membership corporations:

organization of, for general purposes 88

reincorporation of 73

definition 71

extension of corporate purpose 71

consolidation of 74

by-laws of 75

relating to membership 76

membership in 76, 77

members of ; rights, etc 77

directors of; powers of; liability of 78-81

officers of, not to receive compensation 82

nor be interested in contracts 82

purchase, sale, mortgage and lease of real property of 82-85

changing number of directors 85

changing time of annual meeting 86

visitation of, by Supreme Court 86

reports of certain, to Comptroller . 87

dissolution of 154

qualification of incorporators 15

names of 16

changing names of 16

lost or destroyed certificates of 17

certificates and other papers as evidence 17

limitation of powers 17

general powers 18

power to hold and acquire property 19

acquisition of additional real property by 19

extension of corporate existence 28

exemption of property of 51-55

powers to appoint special police 56, 58

devises to, by persons having certain relatives 61

Membership Corporations Law:
short title of » 70

when provisions conflict with General Corporation Law 29

effect of repeal of laws by 30

effect of, on corporations heretofore incorporated 8, 9

schedule of laws repealed by 150

appendix containing laws repealed by, arranged chronologically. . .

.

155

explanatory note to 63
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Members of corporations: page.

includes whom 14

qualifications of, as voteis 22

not to sell vote or proxy 23

may request books of membership 23

special election; to present sworn statement 25

extension of corporate existence ; consent of 28

notice of lapse of time waived by 31

of membership corporation; who are 77

admission and expulsion of 75

of unincorporated club, upon incorporation 73

of Christian associations; qualifications 132

of bar associations; qualifications 134

of veteran soldiers and sailors' associations 134

Messenger Boys:
not to be sent to disorderly houses 123

Methodist Reformed denomination:
camp meeting grounds for 304

Milk:

impure ; definition of 130

Minister:

definition 267

exemption of, from taxation 51

general power of trustees, does not include power to call 276

call, settlement, removal and salary of, generally 279-281

of church, generally, trustees can not settle or remove 341

removal of; when court will inquire into, as to 268 k.

of Reformed Presbyterian Church; salary fixed by congregation.... 322

Missionary society:

exemption of, from taxation 53

devise or bequest to; limitation of 61

Mission churches and Sunday schools:

formation of corporations for organizing 299

See Religious Corporations.

Month:
meaning of 7

Monuments, soldiers' and sailors':

association for erection 135

where erected 136

exemption from taxation 137

levy of taxes for 137

See Membership Corporation.

Mortgage:
of property of membership corporation 83

of religious corporation 92
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N.

New York Hospital: page.

pi'operty of, not to be taxed 53

New York Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children:

approval of 1 l-l

New York State Agricultural Society:

to liold annual fair 140

regulation of premiums 140

report to, of agiicultural associations 143

presidents of county societies, members of 143

coimty societies to report proceedings to 149

Notice:
waiver of, by members of corporation 31

Nonuser:
Avhat constitutes 27

Now:
term, relates to what 3

Number:
singular, includes plural 3

0.

Oath:
includes what 4

upon challenge 24

inspectors may administer 24

Parks and playgrounds for children:

peace officers for 60

Parsonages:
acquisition of property for, by religious corporations 284

corporations for acquiring 299

for presiding elders 302

Pastor:

defined 267

See Minister.

Penal Code:
sections relating to burials 108-1 14

relating to cruelty to animals 125

relating to cruelty to children 116

relating to observance of Sunday 353

Penalties:

rules and regulations of cemetery corporations 99

Person:

includes what 2
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Pews and pewowners: page,

decision of courts in relation to 274-275
rent of pews of Reformed Presbyterian Church fixed by congregation. 322

Policemen, special:

appointment of, by nonbusiness corporations 56, 57, 58

by corporations maintaining playgrounds 60

by agricultural association 141

^y farmers' association 144

Presbyterian

:

incorporation and powers of 296

See Religious Corporations.

Presiding elders:

parsonages for 299-302

Prevention of cruelty corporations:

certificate of incorporation 113

ajjproval of certain societies 114

new corporations in certain counties, prohibited 114

powers as to enforcement of laws 115

oflicer or agent authorized to act 116

exemption from taxation 53

corporation for preventing cruelty to animals not to consolidate

with one for preventing cruelty to children 75

See Corporation; Membership Corporation, etc.

Priest

:

defined 267

See Minister.

Private cemetery:

corporation 106

Property:

definition ; real and personal 2

extinct -churches 297-298

limitation of amount to be held by nonstock corporations 19

acquisition of, in other States 19

real ; acquisition of additional 19

exemptions of, from taxation 52-55

devises of, to benevolent, etc., corporations by persons leaving cer-

tain relatives living 61

amount to be held by corporations 61

of unincorporated club, upon incorporation 73

of Soldiers' Monument Association ; exemption of 137

of religious corporation ; title 271

acquisition 271

diversion 271

exemption 271

not to be diA-ided 272

subscriptions to 272

uses and trusts in 272
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Property—(Continued)

:

of religious corporation— (Continued) : page.

pewowners ; rights and liabilities 274

powers of trustees, in relation to 275

sale, mortgage and lease of 286-292

j
proceedings for sale of 290-292

acquisitions for branch institutions 281

for parsonages 284

for cemetery 282

investigation of amount of 295

of extinct churches 298

inventory of 295

Protective corporations:

organization Ill

powers 112

may take property by de^'ise 112

exemption from taxation 113

See Fire Corporations; Corporations; Membership Corporations.

Protestant Episcopal Church. See Episcopal Church.

Proxies :

members of corporation may vote by 23

must be executed in writing 23

revocable by member 23

duration of 23

Q.

Queens county:

supervisors to consent to taking land for cemetery 92

Quorum:
what constitutes 5

at special elections 25

of directors 27

of membership corporation, may be regulated by by-laws 75

R.

Rabbi:

defined 267

See Minister.

Racing associations:

distribution of moneys received from 145

Real property:

of membership corporation ; sale, lease, mortgage and purchase .... 82

conveyed for erection of cottage 83

cemetery corporation ; acquisition of 94

sold by order of Supreme Court 97

private cemetery corporation ; acquisition of 1 06
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Rectors: page.

defined 267
replevin against cliuroli tieasuier; can not maintain 269

of Episcopal Church to be present at sale of property 286

may be mandamused to call meeting 308

may be elected by vestry 308

8ee ^Minister.

Reformed Church in America:
consistory of 320
changing system of choosing trustees 321

See Churches; Religious Corporations; Minister; Property; Pews
and Pewholders, etc.

Reformed Dutch churches:

decision by, as to system of incorporation 318

incorporation with ex-officio system of trustees 319

See Churches; Keligious Corporations; Minister; Property; Pews
and Pewholders, etc.

Reformed Presbyterian Church:
decision as to system of incorporation 318

incorporation with ex-ollicio system of trustees 319

changing system of choosing trustees 322

salary of minister ; how fixed 322

pew rents 322

See Churches; Religious Corporations; Minister; Property; Pews
and Pewholders, etc.

Reincorporation :

of membership corporation, effect of 79

Religious corporations:

qualifications of incorporators 1.5

corporate names 10

change of names 10

lost or destroyed certificates 17

certificates and other papers as evidence 17

limitation of powers 17

general powers 18

power to acquire and hold property 19

acquisition of additional real property 19

corporate existence, extension 28

taxation, exemption of property .51—55

having inclosed grounds, policemen .56, .58

trespass upon grounds 57

devises to, by persons havinj): husband, wife or parent 61

cemetery lands, may transfer 94

cemeteries held by, not to be mortgaged 97

not to be sold on execution 97

powers of, how determined 267
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Religious corporations—(Continued; : page.

detinition 267

nature of 207

not ecclesiastical corporations, in English sense 267

not subject to visitation of court of equity 267

jurisdiction of legal tribunals 2G8

who compose 208

members may be excluded from spiritual privileges 268

heretofore formed 268

formed prior to 1828 263

contracts with 269

president can not sue on claim in his own name 269

books of, as evidence 269

actions by and against 269

incorporation, how proved 269

ofTiee-holder estopped to deny existence 269

certificates of, when filed 260

remedy for refusal to file 270

acquires property of unincorporated society 270

property of, title 271

acquisition 271

diversion 271

exemption 272

stibscriptions to 272

uses and trusts in 272

pewowners. rights and liabilities 274

trustees, general powers and duties 275

branch institutions, acquisition of property for 281

property can not be divided by 282

cemetery, acquisition of property 282

removal of human remains from 28?

parsonage, acquisition of property for 284

conveyances to, confirmation and correction of 284

proceedings for sale of property 290-292

sale, mortgage and lease of property 286-292

judicial investigation of property of 295

dissolution of 350

See Church ; Corporations ; Trustees ; Property ; Pewowners

;

Minister, etc.

Religious Corporations Law:
eti'ect of, on corporations heretofore incorporated 8, 9

eff'ect of. repeal of laws by 30

explanatory note 261

short title 267

when provisions conflict with General Corporation Law 29, 267
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PAGE.

Religious Corporations Law—(Continued):
apjjlicution of, to corporations created by special law 302

laws repealed by, schedule 346-34S
when to take effect 346

appendix of laws repealed by 3.3!)

Religious meetings:
disturbance of 355-3.57

Religious societies:

unincorporated, can not take by devise 273

Removal of dead body:
from cemetery, with consent of corporation and lotowner 102

with consent of court 102

lot vacated by, cost of improvin<.r 103

Repealing statutes:

etlect of 3

Repeal and re-enactment:
a continuance of, act repealed 3

Report:
of membership corporations receiving State aid 87

of directors of membership corporation 80

Revision:

eti'ect of, on laws passed at same session of Legislature 9

Rockland county:

cemeteries, consent of supervisors for taking lands for 92

Roman Catholic Church:
incorporation 315

what constitutes corporation ;^1G

government of 3 U5

sales of property by 286

See Religious Corporations; Churches; Property; Minister; Pew-

owners ; Trustees ; Consolidation, etc.

Rules and regulations:

of cemetery corporation flS

printing and posting 98

S.

Sabbath:
barbering on 358

penal provisions relative to obseivance of 353, 355, 356

Sailors, soldiers and, associations.

See Soldiers and Sailors' Associations.

Salary:

directors of membership corporations not to receive 80

Sale:

of real estate of cemetery corporations 96

of property of religious corporations 286-292
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Scientific societies: page.

exempted from taxation 53

occupying inclosed grounds, may appoint policemen 56

trespass upon grounds of 57

devise or bequest to, limitation of . 61

Seal:

consists of what 3

of a court, how impressed 4

Shakers:

trusts for 341

Shares:

of property of soldiers' and sailors' associations 135

liahility of holders of 135

Signature :

includes what 3

Soldiers' and sailors' associations:

incorporation of 134

Supreme Court, approval of justice 134

qualification of members 134

may have shares 135

liability of shareholders 135

excess property, how used 135

See Membership Corporations.

Soldiers' Monument Association:

incorporation of 135

Supreme Court, approval of justice of 136

property exempt from taxation 137

See Membership Corporations.

State:

includes territory 6

State Board of Charities:

approval of incorporation of maternity hospital 89

of hospital, infirmary, dispensary, etc., corporations 130

State moneys:
membership corporation receiving, to report to Comptroller 87

Statutory Construction Law:
application 2

Stock:

certificates of, of cemetery corporation, not a lien upon lotowners.. 105

rights of holders 105

how transferable 105

register of, to be kept 105

Stock Corporation Law;
boards of trade issuing stock, subject to 139

agricultural associations issuing stock, subject to 142
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Stolen body: page.

receiving of, how punished 110

Subscriptions:

XV property of religious corporations 272
for Sunday schools 282

Sunday.
See Sabbath.

Sunday schools:

incorporation of, corporations for organizing 298

See Religious Corporations.

Supervisors:

Ijoards of, to regulate burials 102

Supplemental certificates:

of membersliip corporations, for extension of corporate existence. ... 72

may designate trustees 79

trustees, may change number of 85

Supreme Court:
may amend certificates of incorporation 16

authorize corporation to acquire additional real property 19

power' of, as to elections 26

stay proceedings collusively brought 26

may extend existence 28

petition to and order of, upon consolidation of membership corpora-

tions 74

visitation of membership corporations 86

may compel directors of membership corporations to account 86

approval of certificate of incorporation of membership corporations

for general purposes 89

order sale of real estate of cemetery corporation 97

Surveys:

of cemetery lands 98

Swear:
includes what 4

Synod:
incorporation and powers of 296

See Religious Corporations.

T.

Taxation:
property exempted 51-55

cemeteiy lands exempted 96

of lotowners, by cemetery corporation 102

hospital corporation, exemption 131

Soldiers' Monument Association, exemption 137

Taxes :

upon lotowners by cemetery corporation, collection of 103

for erection of soldiers' monument 137
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Time: page.

.standard, what is 7

lapse of, waived by members of corporation 31

Titles:

of article, effect of amendment ft

Torture:
definition 12!)

Tract Society:

exempt from taxation h'S

Trade:
board of, incorporation 137

Supreme Court, approval of 138

lieietofore incorporated, issuing stock 139

Transportation :

of animals for longer than twenty-four hours 127

Trespass:

upon inclosed grounds of certain societies 57

camp meeting giounds 59

Trustees. See Directors.

Trustees of Christian associations:

powers of 132

approval of, lo bind real property 132

Trustees of churches:

fliauging number of, generally 330

meetings of 340

creation and filling vacancies 340

control of, by corporate meeting 340

can not settle or remove minister 341

nor incur debts 341

nor change or fix time, nature or order of public worship 341

in connection with United Brethren in Christ 341

See Trustees of Religious Corporations.

Trustees of membership corporations. See Directors.

Trustees of religious corporations:

general powers and duties 275

relation of, to corporation 276

how to act 277

compensation of 277

action of 277

de facto 277

powers, after having been ousted 27><

liability of 278

when authority can be questioned 278

title to office 278
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Trustees of religious corporations—(Continued): page.

possession of property by 278

actions by and against 278

minister, powers in relation to 279-281

u.

Unincorporated associations:

bow incorporated 72

Union churches:

joint meeting for incorporation of 343

government of 344

.See Chnrehes; Religions Corporations; Property; Trustees; Pew-

owners ; Minister, etc.

United Brethren in Christ:

trustees of 441

Uses and trusts:

in projioity of religious corporations, decisions relating to 272

Usury:
defense of, by corjioration 60

V.

Vacancy:
in otHee of membership corporation regulated by by-laws 75

in otHce of director of cemetery corporation 93

Vestry:
meetings of 317

quorum 317

presiding officer of 318

voters of 318

vacancy in 318

may elect rector 318

members may be mandamused to attend meetings of 301

Vestrymen:
when elected 309

qualifications of 308, 310

terms of office of 310

changing number of 312, 313

qualifications of 314

Veteran Soldiers' or Sailors' Association:

incorporation of 134

Supreme Court, approval of justice of 134

qualificatior of members 134

property divided into shares 135
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Veteran Soldiers' or Sailors' Association—(Continued): page.

liabilit}' of shareholders 135

property of; excess; how disposed of 135

See Membership Corporations.

Village:

meaning of 6

consent of trustees of, for location of cemetery 95

Visitation:

of membership corporation, by Supreme Court 86

Vote:
cumulative system 22

pledgor of stock entitled to 22

proxy ; when issued 23

sale of 23

to change time of annual meeting of membership corporation 86

two-thirds of members of membership corporation to sell, mortgage

or lease real property 82

Voters :

qualifications of 22

challenges of 24

of membership corporations; qualifications 77

of cemetery corporations; qualifications 92

Episcopal Church, at meetings for incorporation 302

at elections of 304, 310, 311

incorporation of churches, generally, at meetings for 332

at corporate meetings of churches ' 336, 338

w.
Wardens:

when elected , 309

qualifications of 308, 310

terms of office of 310

changing terms of office of 313

qualifications 314

Will:

limitation of devise or bequest to certain societies by 61

Writing:
includes Avhat 3

Y.

Yachting corporations:

owners of each yacht entitled to vote 76

Year:
how computed 6



INDEX.
5;L3

Young Men's Christian Associations: p,,,.
exeraiJted from taxation

organization of
232

approval of justice of Supreme Court
' " ' "

jg.^,

qualifications of members , „.^

powers of directors .

.

132
See Membership Corporations.

Young Women's Christian Association:
exempted from taxation

organization of ... ."
132

approval of justice of Supreme Court jg.^
qualifications of members . „^
directors and trustees; powers of jo^

See Membership Corporations.
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THE TAX LAW.

CHAPTER 908.

A-N ACT in relation to taxation, constituting chapter twenty-

four of the general laws.

The People of the State of New York^ represented m Senate

and Assembly y do enact a^follows

:

CHAPTER XXIY OF THE GENERAL LAWS.

The Tax Law.

Article 1. Taxable property and place of taxation. (§§ 1-44

2. Mode of assessment. (§§ 20-41.)

3. Equalization of assessment and levy of tax. (§§ SO-

SO.)

4. Collection of taxes. (§§ 70-94.)

5. Collection of nonresident taxes. (§§ 100-109.)

6. Sales by comptroller for unpaid taxes and redemp-

tion of lands. (§§ 120-143.)

7. Sales by county treasurers for unpaid taxes and

redemption of lands. (§§ 150-158.)

8. State board of tax commissioners, state board of

equalization. (§§ 170-177.)

9. Corporation tax. (§§ 180-203.)

10. Taxable transfers. (§§ 220-242.)

11. Procedure. (§§ 250-264.)

12. Laws repealed; when to take effect. (§§ 280-281.)

ARTICLE I.

Taxable Property and Place of Taxation.

Section 1. Short title.

2. Definitions.

3. Property liable to taxation.

4. Exemption from taxation.

5. Taxation of lands leased or sold by the state.

6. No deduction allowed for indebtedness fraudulently

contracted.



Section 7. When property of nonresidents is taxable.

8. Place of taxation of property of residentB.

9. Place of taxation of real property.

10. Taxation of real property divided by line of tax

district.

11. Place of taxation of property of corporations.

12. Taxation of corporate stock.

13. Stockholders of bank taxable on shares.

14. Place of taxation of individual bank capital.

Section 1. Short title .— This chapter shall be known as the

tax law,

§ 2 Definitions .— 1. " Tax district " as used in this chapter,

means a political subdivision of the state having a board of

assessors authorized to assess property therein for state and

county taxes.

2. ** County treasurer " includes any officer performing the

duties devolving upon such officer under whatever name.

3. The terms "laad," "real estate," and " real property," as used in this chap-

ter, includt the land itself above and under water, all buildings and other articles

ami structures, substructures and superstructures, erected upon, under or above,

o* affixed to the same; ail wharves ami piers, including the value of the riglit to

collect wharfage, cranage or dockage thereon; all bridges, all telegraph lines,

wires, poles and appurtenances; all supports and inclosures for electrical conduc-

tors and other appurtenances upon, above and under ground; all surface, under

ground or elevated railroads, including the value of all franchises, rights or per s-

Bion to construct, maintain or operate the same in, under, above, on or through,

streets, highways, or public places; all railroad structures, substructures and

superstructures, tracks and the iron thereon, branches, switches and other fixtures

permitted or authorized to be made, laid or placed in, upon, above or under any

public or private road, street or ground; all mains, pipes and tanks laid or placed

in, up n, above or under any public or private street or place for conducting steam,

heat, water, oil, electricity or any property, substance or product capable of trans

portPtion or conveyance therein or that is protected thereby, including the value

of all franchises, rights, authority or permission to construct, maintain or operate,

in, under, above, upon, or through, any streets, highways, or public places, any

mains, pi^-es, tanks, conduits, or wires, with their appurtenances, for conducting

water,' steam, heat, light, power, gas, oil, or other substance, or electricity for

telegraphic, telephonic or other purposes; all trees and underwood growing upon

land, and all mines, minerals, quarries and fossils in and under the same, excjpt

mine's belonging to the state, A franchise, right, authority or permission specified

iu this subdivision shall for the purpose of taxation be known as a "special fran-

chise." A special franchise shall be deemed to include the value of the tangible

property of a person, copartnership, association or corporation situated In, upon,

under or above any street, highway, public place or public waters in coi^nection

with the special franchise. The tangible property so Included shall be taxed as a

part of the special franchise. No property of a municipal corporation shall be

Bubiect to a special franchise tax.

Am'd by ch. 712 of 1899. In effect Oct. 1, 1899.



4. The term special franchise shall not be deemed to include the crossing of a
street, highway or public place where such crossing is not at the intersection of
another street or highway, unless such crossing shall be at other than right angles
for a distance of not less than two hundred and fifty feet, in which case the whole
of such crossing shall be deemed a special franchise. This subdivision shall not
apply to any elevated railroad.

Added by ch. 490 of 1901. In effect April 23, 1901.
5. The terms "personal estate," and "personal property." as used in this

chapter, include chattels, money, things in action, debts due from solvent debtors,
whether on account, contract, note, bond or mortgage, debts and obligations for
the payment of money due or owing to persons residing within this state, how-
ever secured or wherever such securities shall be held; debts due by inhabitants
of this state to persons not residing within the United States for the purchase of
any real estate; public stock, stocks in monyed* corporations, and such portion
of the capital of incorporated companies, liable to taxation on their capital, as
shall not be invested in real estate.

Changed to subdivision 5 by ch. 490. In effect April 23, 1901.

§ 3. Property liable to taxation.—All real property within this

atate, and all personal property situated or owned within this

state, is taxable unless exempt from taxation by law.

§ 4. Exemption from taxation.— The following prr^oprty shall

be exempt from taxation:

1. Property of the United States.

2. Property of this state other than its wild or forest lands

in the forest preserve.

3. Property of a municipal corporation of the state held for

a public use, except the portion of such property not within the

corporation.

4. The lands in any Indian reservation owned by the Indian

nation, tribe or band occupying them.

5. All property exempt by law from execution, other than

an exempt homestead. But real property purchased with

the proceeds of a pension granted by the TTuited Slates for

military or naval services, and owned and occupied by the

pensioner, or by his wife oi* widow, is subject to taxation as

lierein provided. .Such property shall be assessed in the

same manner as other real property in the tax districts. At
the meeting of the assessors to hear the complaints concern-

ing assessments, a verilied application for the exemption of

such real property from taxation may be presented to them
by or on behalf of the owner thereof, which application

must show the facts on Avhich the exemption is claimed, in-

cluding the amount of pension money used in or toward the

purchase of such property. If the assessors are satisfied that

the applicant is entitled to the exemption, and that the

So in the oricrinaL



amount of pension money used in the purchase of such prop-

erty equals or exceeds the assessed valuation thereof, they

shall enter the word **exempt" upon the assessment-roll op-

posite the description of such property. If the amount of

such pension money used in the purcliase of the property is

less than the assessed valuation, they sha]l enter upon the as-

sessment-roll the words ''exempt to the extent of

dollars'' (naming the amount) and thereupon such real prop-

erty, to the extent of the exemption entered by the assessors,

shall be exempt from state, county and general municipal

taxation, but shall be taxable for local school purposes, and

for the construction and maintenance of sti'eets and high-

ways. If no application for exemption be granted, the prop-

erty shall be subject to taxation for all purposes. Tlie en-

tries above required shall be made and continued in each

assessment of the property so long as it is exempt from taxa-

tion for any purpose. The provisions herein, relating to the

assessment and exemption of property purchased with a pen-

sion apply and shall be enforced in each municipal corpora-

tion authorized to levy taxes.

[Am'd, ch. 347, 1897.]

6. Bonds of this state to be liereafter issued by the comp-

troller to carry out the provisions of chapter seventy-nine

of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and bonds o/

a municipal corporation heretofore issued for the purpose o/

paying up or retiring the bonded indebtedness of such cor-

poration.

[Am'd, ch. 80, 1897. Took effect March 22, 1897.]

7, The real property of a corporation or association or-

ganized exclusively for the moral or mental improvement of

men or Avomen, or for religious, bible, tract, charitable, be-

nevolent, missionary, hospite., infirmary, educational, sci-

entific, literary, library, patriotic, historical or cemetery

purposes, or for the enforcement of laws relating to children

or animals, or for tAvo or moi-e such purposes, and used ex.

clusively for carrying out thereupon one or more of such

purposes; and the personal property of any such corporation

shall be exempt from taxation. But no such corporation or

association shall be entitled to any such exemption if any
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officer, member or employe thereof sliall receive or may be

laAvt'ullv entitled to receive any pecuniary profit from the

operations thereof except reasonable compensation for ser-

vices in effecting one or more of such purposes, or as proper

beneficiaries of its strictly charitable purposes; or if the

organization thereof, for any such avowed purpose be a

guise or pretense for directly or indirectly making any

other pecuniary profit for such corporation or as^iociation,

or for any of its members or employes, or if it be not in

good faith organized or conducted exclusively for one or

more of such purposes. The real property of any such cor-

poration or association entitled to such exemption Iield by it

exclusively for one or more of such purposes and from

which no rents, profits or income are derived, shall be so ex-

empt, though not in actual use therefor by reason of the ab-

sence of suitable buildings or impi'ovemenis thereon, if the

construction of such buildings or improvements is in pro-

gress, or is in good faith contemplated by such corporation

or association. The leal property of any such corporation

not so used exclusively for carrying out thereupon one or
more of such purposes, but leased or otherwise used for other purposes, shall

not be exempt, but if a portion only of any lot or building of any such cor-

poration or association is used exclusively for carrying out thereupon one
or more such purposes of any such corporation or association, then such lot

or building shall be so exempt only to the extent of the value of the portion
so used^ and the remaining or other portion to the extent of the value of

such remaining or other portion shall be subject to taxation; provided,
however, that a lot or building owned, and actually used for hospital

purposes, by a free public hospital, depending for maintenance and support
upon voluntary charity shall not be taxed as to a portion thereof leased or
otherwise used for the purposes of income, when such income is necessary

for, and is actually applied to, the maintenance and support of such hospital,

and further provided that the real propertj' of any fraternal corporation,

association or body created to build and maintain a building or buildings for

its meeting or meetings of the general assembly of its members, or sub-

ordinate bodies of such fraternity and for the accommodation of other fra-

ternal bodies or associations, the entire net income of which real property is

exclusively applied or to be used to build, furnish and maintain an asylum or

asylums, a home or homes, a school or schools for the free education or relief

of the members of such fraternity or for the relief, support and care of

worthy and indigent members of the fraternity, their wives, widows or

orphans, shall be exempt from taxation. Property held by any officer of a

religious denomination shall be entitled to the same exemptions, subject to

the same conditions and exceptions, as property held by a religious corpora-

tion.

Amd by ch. 204 of 190.3. In effect April 24, 1903.

8. Real property of an incorporated association of pres-

ent or former volunteer firemen actually and exclusively



ased and occupied by such corporation and not exceeding

in value fifteen thousand dollars.

9. All dwelling-houses and lots of religious corporations while

actually used by the oflBciating clergymen thereof, but the total

amount of such exemption to any one religious corporation shall

not exceed two thousand dollars. Such exemption shall be in

addition to that provided by subdivision seven of this section.

10. The real property of an agricultural society permanently

used by it for exhibition grounds.

11. The real property of a minister of the gospel or priest who

is regularly engaged in performing his duties as such, or perma-

nently disabled, by impaired health from the performance of such

duties, or over seventy-five years of age, and the personal prop-

erty of such minister or priest, but the total amount of such

exemption on account of both real and personal property shall

not exceed fifteen hundred dollars.

12. All vessels registered at any port in this state and owned

by an American citizen, or association, or by any corporation,

incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, engaged

in ocean commerce between any port in the United States and

any foreign port, are exempted from all taxation in this state,

for state and local purposes; and all such corporations, all of

whose vessels are employed between foreign ports and ports in

the United States, are exempted from all taxation in this state,

for state and local purposes, upon their capital stock, franchises

and earnings, until and including December thirty-first, nineteen

hundred and twenty-two.

13. A bond, mortgage, note, contract, account or other demand,

belonging to any person not a resident of this state, sent to or

deposited in this state for collection; the products of another

state, owned by a nonresident of this state and consigned to his

agent in this state for sale on commission for the benefit of the

owner; moneys of a nonresident of this state, under the control

or in the possession of his agent in this state, when transmitted

14. The deposits in any bank for savings which are due depositors, the accumu-
lations in any domestic life insurance corporation, held for the exclusive benefit

of the insured, other than real estate and stocks, now liable for taxation; the accu-

mulations of any incorporated co-operative loan association upon the shares of such
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association held by any person ; and personal property of any corporatiOii, per-
son, company or association transacting the business of fire, casualty or surety
insurance in this state equal in value to the unearned premiums required by
the laws of this state, or the regulations of its insurance department, to be
charged as a liability.

Amended by ch. 618 of 1901. In effect April 29, 1901.
15. Moneys collected in the course of the business of any corporation, asso-

ciation or society doing a life or casualty insurance business or both, upon
the co-operative or assessment plan, and which are to be used for the pay-
ment of assessments, or for death losses or for benefits to disabled members.

16. The owner or holder of stock in an incorporated company liable to taxa-
tion on its capital, sliall not be taxed as an individual for such stock.

17. The personal property in excess of one hundred thousand dollars of a
mutual life insurance corporation incorporated in this state before April
tenth, eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

18. Property real, from which no income is derived, and personal property,
situated within any city of the first class and belonging to the medical society
of any county, which county is either wholly or partly within such city and
which society was heretofore incorporated under the provisions of chapter
ninety-four, laws of eighteen hundred and thirteen, entitled " An act to in-

corporate medical societies for the purpose of regulating the practice of physic
and surgery in this state," provided that such property is used for the pur-

poses of such a society and not otherwise, and provided that such exemption
of property for any society in the counties of Kings or New York, shall not
exceed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and in any other county
affected hereby, shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars.

Added by ch. 199 of 1903. In effect April 24, 1903.

§ 5 Taxation of lands sold or leased by the state.

—

All lands wliieli have been sold by the state, although

not conveyed, shall be assessed in the same manner as if

such purchaser were the actual owner'. Where land is

leased by the state such leasehold interest, except in cases

where by the terms of the lease the state is to pay the taxes

imposed upon the property leased, shall be assessed to the

lessee or occupant in the tax district where the land is

situated.

[Am'd, ch. 44B, 1897.1

§ 6. No deduction allowed for indebtedness fraudulently con-

tracted.— No deduction shall be allowed in the assessment of

personal property by reason of the indebtedness of the owner

contracted or incurred in the purchase of nontaxable property or

securities owned by him or held for his benefit, nor for or on

account of any indirect liability as surety, guarantor, indorse!

or olherwise, nor for or on account of any debt or liability

contracted or incurred for the purpose of evading taxation.

§ 7. When property ofnonresidents is taxable .— Nonresidents

of the state doing business in the state, either as principals or

partners, shall be taxed on the capital invested in such business,

as personal property, at the place where such business is carried

on, to the same extent as if they were residents of the state.

§ 8. Place oftaxation of property of residents — Every peraon

shall be taxed in the tax district where he resides when the
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assessment for taxation is made, for all personal property owned

by him, or under his control as agent, trustee, guardian, executor

or administrator. Where taxable personal property is in the

possession or under the control of two or more agents, trustees,

guardians, executors or administrators residing in different tax

districts, each shall be taxed for an equal portion of the value

of such property so held by them. Rents reserved in any lease in

fee or for one or more lives or for a term more than twenty-one

years and chargeable upon real property within the state, shall

be taxable to the person entitled to receive the same, as personal

property in the tax district where such real property is situated,

and for the purpose of the taxation thereof such person is to be

deemed a resident of such tax district. When a person shall

hav(^ acquired a residence in a tax district, and shall have been

taxed therein, such residence shall be presumed to continue for

the purpose of taxation until he shall have acquired another

residence in this state or shall have removed from this state

The residence of a person on July first shall be deemed his resi

dence for the purpose of assessment and taxation during that

year. If he shall have actually and in good faith changed his

residence after July first, and before August first in any year,

from one tax district to another, and shall make proof to the

assessors at or before their last meeting for the correction of

the assessment-roll of such change of residence and that he is

assessed in the tax district to which he has removed, his name
and the assessment of his personal property shall be stricken

from the assessment-roll of the tax district where he resided on

July first. In case of any controversy as to the proper place of

taxation within the state of any person, his residence for pur-

poses of taxation may be determined by the state board of tax

commissioners, subject to review by the court.

§ 9. Place of taxation of real property.—When real property

is owned by a resident of a tax district in which it is situated,

it shall be assessed to him. When real property is owned by a

resident outside the tax district where it is situated, and is

occupied, and the occupant is a resident of the tax district,

it shall be assessed to either the owner or occupant.
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If the occupant resides out of the tax district or if the land

is unoccupied, it shall be assessed as nonresident, as herein-

after provided by article two. In all cases the assessment
shall be deemed as against the real property itself, and the

property itself shall be holden and liable to sale for any tax

levied upon it.

Amended by ch. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.

§ 10. Taxation of real property divided by line of tax district.

—

If a farm or lot is divided by a line between two or more tax dis-

tricts it shall be assessed in the tax district in which the dwelling

house or other principal buildings are located, in the manner pro-

vided by section nine of this chapter, the same as though such farm

or lot was wholly in such tax district, except that if the land is un-

occupied, or has not buildings thereupon the portion of such iann,

lot or tract of land lying in each district shall be separately assessed

therein. If such land is situated in two or more counties and is

wild and uncultivated and not occupied and used for agricultural

purposes, the portions of such land lying in each county shall be

separately assessed therein. If the boundary line of a tax district

passes through a building, any portion of which is used as a dwell-

ing, the owner of such building, if occupying the same or residing

in either tax district, and otherwise, the person occupying such

building as a dwelling house, may elect in which district such build-

ing and the adjacent land, owned, occupied and connected there-

with, shall be assessed, by serving a written notice of such election

on the assessors of each tax district during the month of May;

but if such election is not made, the property shall be assessed

in the tax districts in which it is located.

[Am'd ch. 537 of 1898.]
Amended by chap. 200 of 1902. In effect Mar. 21, 1902.
Amended by ch. 305 of 1903. In effect May 5, 1903.

§ 11. Place of taxation of property of corporations.—The real

estate of all incorporated companies liable to taxation, shall

be assessed in the tax district in which the same shall lie, in the

same manner as the real estate of individuals. All the per-

sonal estate of every incorporated company liable to taxation

on its capital shall be assessed in the tax district where the

principal oflBce or place for transacting the financial concerns

of the company shall be, or if such company have no principal

office, or place for transacting its financial concerns, then in

the tax district where the operations of such company shall be
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carried on. In the case of toll bridges, the company owning

such bridge shall be assessed in the tax district in which the

tolls are collected; and where the tolls of any bridge, turnpike,

or canal company are collected in several tax districts, the com-

pany shall be assessed in the tax district in which the treasurer

or other officer authorized to pay the last preceding dividend

resides.

§ 12. Taxation ofcorporate stock.— The capital stock of every

company liable to taxation, except such part of it as shall have

been excepted in the assessment-roll or shall be exempt by law,

together with its surplus profits or reserve funds exceeding ten

per centum of its capital, after deducting the assessed value of

its real estate, and all shares of stock in other corporations

actually owned by such company which are taxable upon their

capital stock under the laws of this state, shall be assessed at

its actual value.

§ 13. Stockholders of bank taxable on shares .— The stock-

holders of every bank or banking association organized under the

authority of this state, or of the United States, shall be assessed

and taxed on the value of their shares of stock therein; said

shares shall be included in the valuation of the personal prop-

erty of such stockholders in the assessment of taxes in the tax

district where such bank or banking association is located,

and not elsewhere, whether the said stockholders reside

in said tax district or not.

§ 14, Place 01 taxation of individual bank capital.— Every

individual banker shall be taxable upon the amount of capital

invested in his banking business in the tax district where the

place of such business is located and shall, for that purpose,

be deemed a resident of such tax district.
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ARTICLE n.

Mode of Assessment.

Section 20. Ascertaining facts for assessment.

21. Preparation of assessment-roll.

22. Assessment of state lands in forest preserve.

23. Banks to make report.

24. Bank shares, how assessed.

25. Individual banker, how assessed.

26. Notice of assessment to bank or banking association.

27. Reports of corporations.

28. Penalty for omission to make statement.

29. Assessment of real property of nonresident.

30. Surveys and maps of nonresident real property.

31. Corporations, how assessed.

32. Assessment of agent, trustee, guardian or executor.

33. Assessment of omitted property.

34. Debts owing to nonresidents of United States, how as-

sessed.

35. Notice of completion of assessment-roll.

36. Hearing of complaints.

37. Correction and verification of tax-roll.

38. Filing of roll and notice thereof.

39. Assessors to apportion valuation of railroad, telegraph,

telephone, or pipe line companies between school dis-

tricts.

40. Neglect or omission of duty by assessors.

41. Abandonment of lot divisions.

42. Assessment of special franchise.

43. Report of state board of tax commissioners.
44. Hearing on special franchise assessment.

45. Certiorari to review assessment.

46. Deduction from special franchise tax for local purposes.

47. Special franchise tax not to affect other tax.

§ 20. Ascertaining facts for Assessment.—The assessors in each

tax district may, by mutual agreement, divide it into convenient as-

sessment districts not exceeding the nimiber of such assessors.

The assessors in each tax district shall annually between May first

and July first, ascertain by diligent inquiry all the property and the

names of all the persons taxable therein, except that in towns con-

taining an incorporated village having a population of more than ten

thousand inhabitants according to the last state census the assessors

may have from April fifteenth until July first to ascertain the taxable

property land names of persons taxable in such town, except that in

towns containing an incorporated city having a population of more
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than ten thousaaid inhabitants according to the last state census the

assessors may have from March first to July first to ascertain the taxable

property and names of persons taxable in such towns.

Am'd by eh. 512 of 1900. In effect April 19, 1900.

Am'd by cb. 324 of 1902. In effect April 2, 1902.

§21. Preparation of assessment-roU.- -They shall prepare a»

assessment-roll containing six separate col-imns and shall, according

to the best information in their power, set 'Ic wl ;

1. In the first column the names of all the taxable persons In the tax district.

2. In the second column the quantity of real property taxable to each person
with a statement thereof in such form as the commissioners of taxes shall pre.

scribe.

3. In the third column the full value of such real property.

4. In the fourth column the full value of all the taxable personal property
owned by each person respectively after deducting the just debts owing by him.

5. In the fifth column the value of taxable rents reserved and chargeable upon
lands within the tax district, estimated at a principal sum, the interest of which
at the legal rate per annum, shall produce a sum equal to s-uch annual rents and
if payable in any other thing except money the value of the rents in money
to be ascertained by them and the value of each rent assessed separately, and if the

name of the person entitled to receive the rent assessed cannot be ascertained by
the assessors, it shall be assessed against the tenant in possession of the real prop-

erty upon which the rents are chargeable.

6. In the sixth column the value of the special franchise as fixed by the state

board of tax commissioners.
Amended,by ch. 712 of 1889. In effect October 1, 1899.

7. Such assessment roll shall contain two additional colums in one of which
shall be inserted the amount of the tax levied against each person named therein,

and in the other, the date of the payment of such tax.

Added by ch. 159 of 1901. In effect March 22. 1901.

§ 22. Assessment of state lands in forest preserve.— All wild

or forest lands within the forest preserve shall be assessed and

taxed at a like valuation and rate as similar lands of individuals

within the counties where situated. On or before August first

in every year the assessors of the town within which the lands

so belonging to the state are situated shall file in the office of

the comptroller and of the board of fisheries, game and forest, a

copy of the assessment-roll of the town, which, in addition to the

other matter now required by law, shall state and specify which

and how much, if any, of the lands assessed are forest lands, and

which and how much, if any, are lands belonging to the state;

such statements and specifications to be verified by the oaths of

a majority of the assessors. The comptroller shall thereupon and

before the first day of September following, and after hearing

the assessors and the board of fisheries, game and forest, if they

or any of them so desire, correct or reduce any assessment of

state lands which may be in his judgment an unfair proportion"

to the remaining assessment of land within the town, and shall
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in other respects approve the assessment and communicate such'

approval to the assessors. No such assessment of state lands

shall be valid for any purpose until the amount of assessment is

approved by the comptroller, and such approval attached to and

deposited with the assessment-roll of the town, and therewith

delivered by the assessors of the town, to the supervisor thereof

or other officer authorized to receive the same from the assessors.

No tax for the erection of a schoolhouse or opening of a road

shall be imposed on the state lands unless such erection or open-

ing shall have first been approved in writing by the board of

fisheries, game and forest.

§ 23. Banks to make report..— The chief fiscal officer of everj

bank or banking association, organized under the authority of

this state or of the United States, shall, on or before the first day

of July, in each year, furnish the assessors of the tax district in

which its principal office is located a statement under oath of the

condition of such bank or banking association on the first day of

June next preceding, stating the amount of its authorized capital

stock, the number of shares and the par value of the shares thereof,

the amount of stock paid in, the amount of its surplus and of its

undivided profits, if any, a complete list of the names and residences

of its stockholders and the number of shares held by each. In case

of neglect or refusal on the part of any bank or banking association

to report as herein prescribed, or to make other or further reports as

may be required such bank or banking association shall forfeit the

sum of one hundred dollars for each failure, and the additional sum
of ten dollars for each day such failure continues, and an action therefor

shall be prosecuted by the county treasurer of the county in which

such bank or banking association so neglecting or refusing to report

is located, and in tlie city of New York by the receiver of taxes

thereof. There shall, in addition to such report, be kept in the office

of every such bank or banking association a full and correct list of

the names and residences of all stockholders therein, and of the num-

ber of shares held by each, and such lists shall be subject to the

inspection of the assessors at all times. The list of stockholders fur-

nished by such bank or banking association shall be deemed to con-

tain the names of the owners of such shares as are set opposite them,

respectively, for the purpose of assessment and taxation.

Amended by ch. 550 of 1901. In effect Apr. 35, 1901.
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§ 24, Bank shares, liow assessed.—In assessing the shares of

stock of banks or banking associations organized under the author-

ity of this state or the United States, the assessment and taxation

shall not be at a greater rate than is made or assessed upon other

monied capital in the hands of individual citizens of this state. The

value of each share of stock of each bank and banking association,

except such as are in liquidation, shall be ascertained and fixed by-

adding together the amount of the capital stock, surplus, and un-

divided profits of such bank or banking association and by dividing

the result by the number of outstanding shares of suf^h bank or

banking association. The value of each share of stock in fach bank
or banking association in liquidation shall be ascertained and fixed

by dividing the actual assets of such bank or banking association

by the number of outstanding shares of such bank or banking asso-

ciation. The rate of tax upon the shares of stocks of banks

and banking associations shall be one per centum upon the

value thereof, as ascertained and fixed in the manner here-

inbefore provided, and the owners of the stock of banks and
banking associations shall be entitled to no deduction from the

taxable value of their shares because of the personal indebtedness of

such owners, or for any other reason whatsoever. Complaints in

relation to the assessments of the shares of stock of banks and bank-

ing associations made under the provisions of this act shall be heard

and determined as provided in article two, section thirty-six, of the

tax law. The said tax shall be in lieu of all other taxes whatsoever

for state, county or local purposes upon the said shares of stock, and

the mortgages, judgments and other choses in action and personal

property held or owned by banks and banking associations, the value

of which enters into the value of said shares of stock, shall also be

exempt from all other state, county or local taxation. The tax herein

imposed shall be levied in the following manner : The board of super-

visors of the several counties shall, on or before the fifteenth day of

December in each year, ascertain from an inspection of the assess-

ment rolls in their respective counties, the number of shares of stock

of banks and banking associations in each town, city, village, school

and other tax district, in their several counties, respectively, in which

such shares of stock are taxable, the names of the banks issuing the

same, respeatively, and the assessed value of such shares, as ascertained

in the manner provided in this act and entered upon the said assess-

ment rolls, and shall forthwith mail to the president or cashier of each

of said banks or banliing associations a statement setting forth the

amount of its capital stock, surplus and undivided profits, the num-

ber of outstanding shares thereof, the value of each share of stock

taxable in said county, as ascertained in the manner herein provided,

and the aggregate amount of tax to be collected and paid by such

bank and banking association, under the provisions of this act. A cer-
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tified copy of each of said statements shall be sent to the county treas-

urer. It shall be the duty of every bank or banking association to

collect the tax due upon its shares of stock from the several owners

of such shares, and to pay the same to the treasurer of the county

wherein said bank or banking association is located, and in the city

of New York to the receiver of taxes thereof, on or before the thirty-

first day of December in said year; and any bank or banking association

failing to pay the said tax C3 herein provided shall be liable by way of

penalty for the gross amount of the taxes due from all owners of

the shares of stock, and for an additional amount of one hundred dollars

for every day of delay in the payment of said tax. Every bank

or banking association so paying the taxes due upon the shares

of its stock shall have a lien on the shares of stock and on all property

of the several share owners in its hands, or which may at any time

come into its hands, for reimbursement of the taxes so paid on account

of the several share holders, with legal interest; and such lien may
be enforced in any appropriate manner. The tax hereby imposed shall

be distributed in the following manner: The board of supervisors of the

several counties shall ascertain the tax rate of each of the several

town, city, village, school and other tax districts in their counties, re-

spectively, in which the shares of stock of banks and banking asso-

ciations shall be taxable, which tax rates shall include the proportion

of state and county taxes levied in such districts, respectively, for

the year for which the tax is imposed, and the proportion of the tax

on bank stock to which each of said districts shall be respectively

entitled shall be ascertained by taking such proportion of the tax

upon the shares of stock of banks and banking associations, taxable

in such districts, respectively, under the provisions of this act as the

tax rate of such tax district shall bear to the aggregate tax rates of

all the tax districts in which said shares of stock shall be taxable.

The clerk of the several cities, villages, and school districts to which

any portion of the tax on shares of stock of banks and banking asso-

ciations to be distributed under this act shall, in writing and under oath,

annually report to the board of supervisors of their respective counties,

during the first week of the annual session of such board, the tax rate of

such city, village and school district for the year prior to the meeting of

each such board. The said board of supervisors shall issue their warrant or

order to the county treasurer on or before the fifteenth day of December

in each year, setting forth the number of shares of bank stock taxable in

each town, city, village, school and other tax district in said county, in

which said shares of stock shall be taxable, the tax rate of each of

said tax districts for said year, the proportion of the tax imposed by

this act to which each of said tax districts is entitled, under the pro-

visions hereof, and commanding him to collect the same, and to pay

to the proper officer in each of such districts the proportion of such

tax to which it is entitled under the provisions of this act. The said
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county treasurer shall have the same powers to enforce the collection

and payment of said tax as are possessed by the officers now charged

by law with the collection of taxes, and the said county treasurer

shall be entitled to a commission of one per centum for collecting

and paying out said monies, which commission shall be deducted

from the gross amount of said tax before the same is distributed.

In issuing their warrants to the collectors of taxes, the boards of su-

pervisors shall omit therefrom assessments of and taxes upon the shares

of stock of banks and banking associations. All assessments of the

shares of stock of banks and banking associations made on or after

January first, nineteen hundred and one, and prior to the passage of

this act, shall be null and void, and new assessments thereof shall be

made agreeably to the provisions of this act. Provided, that in the

city of New York the statement of bank assessment and tax herein

provided for shall be made by the board of tax commissioners of said

city, on or before the fifteenth day of December in each year, and by

them forthwith mailed to the respective banks and banking associa-

tions located in said city, and a certified copy thereof sent to the

receiver of taxes of Siaid city. The tax shall be paid by the respec-

tive banks in said city to the said receiver of taxes on or before the

thirty-first day of December in said year, and said tax shall be col-

lected by the said receiver of taxes and shall be by hira paid into the

treasury of said city to the credit of the general fund thereof. This

act is not to be construed as an exemption of the real estate of banks

or banking associations from taxation.

Am'd by ch. 550 of 1001. In effect April 25, 1901.

Am'd by ch. 126 of 1902. In effect March 1.3, 1902.

Am'd by ch. 2G7 of 1903. In effect April 24, 1903.

§25. Individual banker, how assessed-— Every individual

banker doing business under the laws of this state, must report

before the fifteenth day of June under oath to the assessors of

the tax district in which any of the capital invested in such bank-

ing business is taxable, the amount of capital invested in auch

banking business in such tax district on the first day of June pre-

ceding. Such capital shall be assessed as personal property t©

the banker in whose name such business is carried on.

§ 26. Notice of assessment to bank or banking association.—

The assessors of every tax district shall within ten days after

they have completed the assessment of the stock of a bank or

banking association, give written notice to such bank or banking

aiBOciation of such assessment of the shares of its respective
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shareholders and no personal or other notice to such shareholders

of such assessment is required.

§ 27. Reports of corporations— The president or other proper

officer of every moneyed or stock corporation deriving an income

or profit from its capital or otherwise shall, on or before Jure

fifteenth, deliver to one of the assessors of the tax district in

which the company is liable to be taxed and, if such tax district

is in a county embracing a portion of the forest preserve, to tbe

comptroller of the state, a written statement specifying

:

1. The real property, if any, owned by such company, the tax

district in which the same is situated and, unless a railroad cor-

poration, the sums actually paid therefor.

2. The capital stock actually paid in and secured to be paid

in excepting therefrom the sums paid for real property and the

amount of such capital stock held by the state and by any incor-

porated literary or charitable institution, and

3. The tax district in which the principal oflBce of the company

! situated or in case it has no principal office, the tax district

in which its operations are carried on.

Such statement shall be verified by the officer making the same

to the effect that it is in all respects just and true. If such state-

ment is not made within twenty days after the fifteenth day of

June, or is insufficient, evasive or defective, the assessors may

compel the corporation to make a proper statement by man-

damus.

§28. Penalty for omission to make statement.— In case of

neglect to furnish such statements within thirty days after the

time above provided, the company so neglecting shall forfeit to

the people of this state for each statement so omitted to be fur-

nished, the sum of two hu''dred and fifty dollars, and it shall be

the duty of the attorney-general to prosecute for such penalty

upon information which shall be furnished him by the comp-

troller. Upon such statement being furnished and the costs of

the suit being paid, the comptroller, if he shall be satisfied that

such omission was not willful, may, in his discretion, discontinue

Buch suit.

S 29. Assessment of real property of nonresident.— The real
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property of nonresidents of the tax districts shall be designated

in a separate part of the assessment-roll and if it be a tract

subdivided into lots or parts of a tract so subdivided, the

assessors shall:

1. Designate it by its name, if known by one, or if not distin-

guished by a name or the name is unknown, state by what lands

it is bounded.

2. Place in the first column the numbers of all unoccupied

lots of any subdivided tract, without the names of the owner^

beginning at the lowest number and proceeding in numerical

order to the highest, but the entry of the name of the owner

shall not affect the validity of the assessment.

3. In the second column and opposite the number of each lot^

the quantity of land therein.

4. In the third column and opposite the quantity, the full value

thereof.

5. If it be a part of a lot, the part must be distinguished by

boundaries or in some other way by which it may be identified.

If any such real property be a tract not subdivided or whose

subdivisions can not be ascertained by the assessors, they shall

certify in the roll that such tract is not subdivided, or that they

can not obtain correct information of the subdivisions and shall

set down in the proper column the quantity and valuation as

herein directed. If the quantity to be assessed is a part only of

a tract, that part, or the part not liable must be particularly

described.

§ 30. Surveys and maps of nonresident real property.— If the

assessors shall deem it necessary to have an actual survey made,

to ascertain the quantity of any lot or tract of nonresident real

property divided by a town line, they shall notify the supervisor,

who shall cause the necessary surveys to be made at the expense

of the town. If a part only of a tract of real property is liable

to taxation as nonresident and the assessors can not otherwise

designate such part, they shall notify the supervisor of the town,

who shall cause a survey and two manuscript maps to be made
for the purpose of ascertaining the situation and quantity of such

part. One of such maps shall be delivered to the county treas-
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tirer and by him to be transmitted to the comptroller in case

the county in which the land is situated embraces a part of the

forest preserve; and in other counties it shall be retained by him.

The other map shall be delivered to the assessors, who shall then

complete the assessment of the tract and deposit the map in

the town clerk's of5Sce for the information of future assessors.

The exi>ense of making such survey shall be immediately repaid

to the supervisor out of the county treasury and added by the

board of supervisors to the tax on such tract, distinguishing it

from the ordinary tax.

§ 31. Corporations, how assessed.— The assessors shall assess

corporations liable to taxation in their respective tax districts

upon their assessment-rolls in the following manner:

1. In the first column the name of each corporation, and under

its name the amount of its capital stock paid in and secured to

be paid in; the amount paid by it for real property then owned
by it wherever situated; the amount of all surplus profits or

reserve funds exceeding ten per centum of their capital, after

deducting therefrom the amount of said real property and the

amount of its stock, if any, belonging to the state and to incor-

porated literary and charitable institutions.

2. In the second columu the quantity of real property except spe*

cial franchises owned by such corporation and situated within their

%&x district.

3. In the third column the actual value of such real property, ex-

cept special franchises.

4. In the fourth column the amount of the capital stock paid in

'and secured to be paid in, and of all of such surplus profits or reserve

funds as aforesaid, after deducting the sums paid out for all the real

estate of the company, wherever the same may be situated, and than

belonging to it, and the amount of stock, if any, belonging to the

people of the state and to incorporated literary and charitable insti-

tutions.

5. In the fifth column the value of any special franchise owned
by it as fixed bv the state board of tax commissioners.
Am'd by ch. 712 of 1899. In effect, Oct. 1, 1899.

§ 32. Assessment of agent, trustee, guardian or executor.—If

ft person holds taxable property as agent, trustee, guardian, executor

or administrator, he shall be assessed therefor as such, with the addi-

tion to his name of his representative character, and such assessment

uhall be carried out in a separate line from his individual assessment.
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§ 88. Assessment of omitted property.— The assessors of any

tax district shall, upon their own motion, or upon the application

of any taxpayer therein, enter in the assessment-roll of the

eurrent year any property shown to have been omitted from the

assessment-roll of the preceding year, at the valuation of that

year, or if not then valued, at such valuation as the assessors

shall determine for the preceding year, and such valuation shall

be stated in a separate line from the valuation of the current

year.

§ 34. Debts owing to nonresidents of the United States, how
assessed.— Every agent in any county of a nonresident creditor

having debts owing to him, taxabla in any county of the state,

shall annually, on or before June first, furnish to the county

treasurer of the county where the debtor resides, a true and

accurate statement verified by his oath, of such debts owing on

the first day of May next preceding in each town or ward in such

county. The county treasurer shall, immediately upon the re-

ceipt of such statement, make out and transmit to the assessors

of every tax district in the county in which any such debtor

resides, a copy of so much of such statement as relates to the

tax district of such assessors, with the name of the creditor. The

assessors on receipt of such statement from the county treasurer

shall, within the time in which they are required to complete the

assessment-roll, enter therein the name of such nonresident

creditor, and the aggregate amount due him in such tax district

on the first day of May next preceding, in the same manner as

other personal property is entered on the roll, adding the name of

the debtor owing such debt. Any agent neglecting or refusing

without good cause to furnish such statement to the county

treasurer shall forfeit to the county in which the debtor resides

the sum of five hundred dollars, recoverable by the district

attorney, if the existence of such debts was known to the agent.

§ 35. Notice of completion of assessment-roll.— The assessors

shall complete the assessment-roll on or before the first day of

August, and make out one copy thereof, to be left with one of

their number, and forthwith cause a notice to be conspicuously

posted in three or more public places in the tax district, stating
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that they have completed the assessment-roll, and that a copy

thereof has been left with one of their number at a specified

place, where it may be seen and examined by any person until the

third Tuesday of August next following, and that on that day

they will meet at a time and place specified in the notice to re-

view their assessments. In any city the notice shall conform

to the requirements of the law regulating the time, place and

manner of revising assessments in such city. During the time

specified in the notice the assessor with whom the roll is left

shall submit it to the inspection of every person applying for that

purpose.

§ 36. Hearing of complaints.— The assessors shall meet at the

time and place specified in such notice, and hear and determine

all complaints in relation to such assessments brought before

them, and for that purpose they may adjourn from time to time.

Such complainants shall file with the assessors a statement,

under oath, specifying the respect in which the assessment com-

plained of is incorrect, which verification must be made by the

person assessed or whose proiperty is assessed, or by some person

authorized to make such statement, and who has knowledge of

the facts stated therein. The assessors may administer oaths,

take testimony and hear proofs in regard to any such complaint

and the assessment to which it relates. If not satisfied that such

assessment is erroneous, they may require the person assessed,

or his agent or representative, or any other person, to appear

before them and be examined concerning such complaint, and to

produce any papers relating to such assessment with respect to

his property or his residence for the purpose of taxation. If

any such person, or his agent or representative, shall willfully

neglect or refuse to attend and be so examined, or to answer any

material question put to him, such person shall not be entitled

to any reduction of his assessments. Minutes of the examination

of every person examined by the assessors upon the hearing of

any such complaint shall be taken and filed in the office of the

town or city clerk. The assessors shall, after said examination,

fix the value of the property of the complainant and for that pur-

pose may increase or diminish the assessment thereof.
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§ 37. Correction and verification of tax-roll.—When the

assessors, or a majority of them, shall have completed their roll,

they shall severally appear before any officer of their county,

authorized by law to administer oaths, and shall severally make

and subscribe before such officer an oath in the following form:

" We, the undersigned, do severally depose and sweat that we

have set down in the foregoing assessment-roll all the real estate

situated in the tax district in which we are assessors, according

to our best information; and that, with the exception of those

cases in which the value of the said real estate has been changed

by reason of proof produced before us, and with the exception of

those cases in which the value of any special franchise has been jSxed

by the state board of tax commissioners, we have estimated the value

ol' the said real estate at the sums which a majority of the assessors have
decided to be the full value thereof; and, also, that the said assess-

ment-roll contains a true statement of the aggregate amount of the

taxable personal estate of each and every person named in such roll

over and above the amount of debts due from such persons, respect-

ively, and excluding such stocks as are otherwise taxable, and such

other property as is exempt by law from taxation, at the full value

thereof, according to our best judgment and belief," which oath shall

be written or printed on said roll, signed by the assessors and certified

by the officer.

Am'd by ch. 712 of 1899. In eflfect Oct. 1, 1899.

§ 38 Filing of roll and notice thereof.—In cities the assesment roll when
thus completed and verified shall be liled on or before September first, in the

oflice of the city clerk, there to remain for fifteen days for jjublic inspection. The
assessors shall forthwith cause a notice to be posted conspicuously in at least three

public places in the tax district and to be published in one or more newspapers, if

any, published in the city, that such assessment roll has been finally completed
and stating that it has been so filed and will be open to public inspection. At the

expiration of such fifteen days, the city clerk shall deliver such roll to a super-
visor of the tax district embraced therein. In towns, when the assessment roll

shall have been thus completed and verified, the assessors shall make two copies
thereof, one of which shall be retained by them for the use of themselves and
their successors in office, and the other of which, duly certified by the said assessors*

to be a copy of saitl assessment roll, shall, on or before the fifteenth day of Sept
ember, be filed in the office of the town clerk, and which shall thereupon become
a public record. The assessors siiall forthwith cause a notice to be posted conspicu
ously in at least three public places in the tax district and to be published in one
or more newspapers, if any published in the town, that such assemeut roll has been
finally completed and stating that such certified copy has been so filed. The said

original assessment roll shall on or before the first day of October be delivered to a
supervisor of the tax district embraced therein.

Amended by ch. 358 of 1901. In eflfect April 17, 1901.

§ 39. Assessors to apportion valuation of railroad, telegraph,

telephone, or pipe line companies between school districts.—

The assessors of each town in which a railroad, telegraph, tele-



phone or pipe line company ii assessed upon property lying in

more than one school district therein, shall, within fifteen days

after the final completion of the roll, apportion the assessed

valuation of the property of each of such corporation among &uch

school districts. Such apportionment shall be signed by the

assessors or a majority of them, and be filed with the town clerk

within five days thereafter, and thereupon the valuation so fixed

shall become the valuation of such property in such school

district for the purpose of taxation. In case of failure of the

assessors to act, the supervisor of the town shall make such

apportionment on request of either the trustees of any school

district or of the corporation assessed. The town clerk shall fur-

nish the trustees a certified statement of the valuations appor-

tioned to their respective districts. In case of any alteration in

any school district affecting the valuation of such property, the

ofiQcer making the same shall fix and determine the valuations

in the districts affected for the current year.

§ 40. Neglect or omission ofduty by assessors. — The assessor,

in the execution of their duties, shall use the forms and follow

the instructions transmitted to them, from time to time, by the

commissioners of taxes. If any assessor shall neglect or omit

to perform any duty, the other assessors shall perform such

duty and shall certify upon the assessment-roll the name of the

delinquent assessor, stating therein the cause of such omission,

and the assessment-roll, when otherwise made and completed in

accordance with the requirements of this article, shall be deemed

to be the assessment-roll of all the assessors. If the assessors

shall neglect to meet for the purpose of hearing grievances any

person aggrieved by the assessment may appeal to the board of

supervisors at its next meeting, which shall have the same power

to review and correct such assessment as the assessors have

under this article. If any assessor shall refuse or neglect to per-

form any duty or do any act required of him by this article, he

shall forfeit to the county the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered

by the district attorney.

§ 41. Abandonment oi lot divisions.— Whenever more than ten

years shall have elapsed after the subdivision of any tract of
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land into lota, plots or sites, with or without proposed Btreets,

the owner of such tract, or of any part thereof composed of two

or more contiguous lots may, by an instrument in writing, duly

executed and acknowledged and describing such land, disclaim

and abandon such subdivision including any streets not opened,

accepted or used by the public and which are not necessary for

the use of an owner or occupant of any part of said tract; and

thereupon such subdivision, as to the lands described in such

instrument, shall be deemed abandoned and of no effect; and

thereafter the lands described therein shall, for the purpose of

taxation, be regarded as a single tract. If a map of such sub-

division has been filed in the oflSce of the county clerk or register

of deeds, such instrument may be recorded in said office, and a

notice of such record shall thereupon be indorsed by the clerk oi

register upon such map. This section shall not apply to 9

county embracing a portion of the forest preserve.

§ 42. Assessment of special franchises,—The state board o^

tax coratnissioners shall annually fix and determine the valuation of

each special franchise subject to assessment in each city, town, or tax

district. After the time fixed for hearing complaints the tax com

missioners shall finally determine the valuation of the special fran

chises, and shall file with the clerk of the city or town in which said

special franchise is assessed a written statement duly certified by the

secretary of the board of the valuation of each special franchise

assessed therein as finally fixed and determined by said board ; such

statement of valuation shall be filed with the town clerk of the re-

spective towns within thirty days next preceding the first day of July

in each year ; and with the clerks of cities of the state within thirty

days before the date set opposite the name of each city in the follow*

ing schedule. In the city of New York such statement shall be filed

with the department of taxes and assessments.
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SCHEDULE OF DATES FOR FILING OF ASSESSMENTS OF
SPECIAL FRANCHISES.

Name of city.
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revision and certification of such roll by them, and become part

thereof with the same force and effect as if such assessment had been

oricrinally made by such assessor or other officer. If a special fran-

chise assessed in a town is wholly within a village, the valuation fixed

by the state board for the town shall also be the valuation for the

village. If a part only of such special franchise is in a village, or is

in a villao^e situated in more than one tax district, it shall be the duty

of the village assessors to ascertain and determine what portion of

the valuation of s«ch franchise, as the same has been fixed by the

state board, shall be placed upon the tax roll for village purposes.

The valuation apportioned to the town shall be the assessed valua-

tion for highway purposes, and in case part of such special franchise

shall be assessed in a village and part thereof in a town outside a

villao-e, the commissioners of highways of the town and village shall

meet on the third Tuesday in August in each year and apportion the

valuation of such special franchises between such town outside the

viUao-e and such village for highway purposes. In case of disagree-

ment between them the decision of the supervisor of the town shall

be final. The town assessor shall make an apportionment among

school districts at the time and in the manner required by section

thirty-nine of this chapter. The valuation so fixed by the state board

shall be the assessed valuation on which all taxes based on such

special franchise in the city, town or village for state, municipal,

school or highway purposes shall be levied during the next ensuing

j^ear. It shall not be necessary for the state board of tax commis-

sioners to give notice to any person, copartnership, association or cor-

poration of the valuation of a special franchise located in any village

for village purposes except in a case where such valuation is required
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to be made for such village purposes by the state board of tax
commissioners. The assessors or other taxing officer, or other
local officer in any city, town or village, or any state or county
officer, shall on demand furnish to the state board of tax com-
missioners any information required by such board for the
purpose of determining the value of a special franchise.
Amended by chap. 251 of 1900. In effect March 29, 1900.
Amended by chap. 113 of 1903. In effect March 13, 1903.

§ 43. Report to state board of tax commissioners.—Every per-
son, co-partnership, association or corporation subject to taxa-
tion on a special franchise, shall, within thirty days after this
section takes effect, or ^^^thin thirty days after such special
franchise is acquired, make a written report to the state board
of tax commissioners containing a full description of every
special franchise possessed or enjoyed by such person, co-part-

nership, association or corporation, a copy of the special law,
grant, ordinance, or contract under which the same is held,

or if possessed or enjoyed under a general law, a reference
to such law, a st<atement of nnj condition, obligation or bur-

den imposed upon such special franchise, or under which the
same is enjoyed, together with any other information relating

to the value of such special franchise, required by the state

board. The state board of tax commissioners may from time
to time require a further or supplemental report from any
such person, co-partnership, association or corporation, con-

taining information and data upon such matters as it may
specify. Every report required by this section shall have an-

nexed thereto the affidavit of the president, vice-president,

secretary or treasurer of the association or corporation, or

one of the persons or one of the members of the co-partner-

ship making the same, to the effect that the statements con-

tained therein are true. Such board may prepare blanks to

be used in making the reports required by this section. Every
person, co-partnership, association or corporation failing to

make the report required by this section, or failing to make
any special report required by the state board of tax commis-

sioners within a reasonable time specified by it, shall forfeit

to the people of the state the sum of one hundred dollars for

every such failure and the additional sum of ten dollars for

each day that such failure continues, and shall not be entitled

to review the assessment by certiorari, as provided by section

forty-five of this chapter.

§ 44. Hearing on special franchise assessment.—On making an as-

sessment of a special franchise, the state board of tax commissioners
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shall immediately give notice in writing to the person, co-partnership

association or corporation affected, stating in substance that such as

sessment has been made, the total valuation of such special franchise;

and the valuation thereof in each city, town, village or tax district

;

and that the board will meet at its office in the city of Albany on a

day specified in such notice, which must not be less than twenty nor

more than thirty days from the date of the notice, to hear and de-

termine any complaint concerning such assessment Such notice

must be served at least ten days before the day fixed for the hearing;

and it may be served on a co-partnership, association or corporation,

by mailing a copy thereof to it at its principal office or place of busi-

ness and on a person, either personally or by mailing it to him at his

place of business or last known place of residence. Section thirty-

six of this chapter applies so far as practicable to a hearing by the

state board of tax commissioners under this section.

Am'd by ch. 712 of 1899. In effect Oct 1, 1899.

§ 45. Certiorari to review assessment.—An assessment of a

special franchise by the state board of tax commissioners may be re-

viewed in the manner prescribed by article eleven of this chapter,

and that article applies so far as practicable to such an assessment, in

the same manner and with the same force and effect as if the assess-

ment had been made by local assessors ; a petition for a writ of

certiorari to review the assessment must be presented within fifteen

davs after the completion and filing of the assessment roll, and the

first posting or publication of the notice thereof as required by law.

Such writ must run to and be answered by said state board of tax

commissioners and no writ of certiorari to renew any assessment of

a special franchise shall run to any other board or officer unless

otherwise directed by the court or judge granting the writ An
adjudication made in the proceeding instituted by such writ of

certiorari shall be binding upon the local assessors and any minis-

terial officer who performs any duty in the collection of said assess-

ment in the same manner as though said local assessors or officers

had been parties to the proceeding. The state board of tax commis-

sioners on filing with the city, town or village clerk a statement of

the valuation of a special franchise, shall give to the person,

copartnership, association or corporation affected written notice that

such statement has been filed, and such notice may be served

on a copartnership, association or corporation by mailing a copy
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thereof to it at its principal office or place of business, and on a

person either personally or by mailing it to him at his place of
business or last known place of residence.

Am'd by Chap. 254 of 1900. In effect March 29, 1900.

§ 46. Deduction from special franchise tax for local pur-

poses.—If, when the tax assessed on any special franchise is due and
payable under the provisions of law applicable to the city, town or vil-

lage in which the tangible property is located, it shall appear that the

person, co-partnership, association or corporation affected has paid

to such city, town or village for its exclusive use within the next

preceding year, under any agreement therefor, or under any statute

requiring the same, any sum based upon a percentage of gross earn-

ings, or any other income, or any license fee, or any sum of money on

accountof such special franchise, granted to or possessed by such per-

son, co-partnership, association, or corporation, which payment was m
the nature of a tax, all amounts so paid for the exclusive use of such

city, town or village except money paid or expended for paving or

repairing of pavement of any street, highway or public place, shall

be deducted from any tax based on the assessment made by the

state board of tax commissioners for city, town or village purposes,

but not otherwise ; and the remainder shall be the tax on such special

frarchise payable for city, town or village purposes. The cham-

berlain or treasurer of a city, the treasurer of a village, the super-

visor of a town, or other officer to whom any sum is paid for which

a person, co-partnership, association, or corporation is entitled

to credit as provided in this section, shall, not less than five nor

more than twenty days before a tax on a special franchise is

payable, make and deliver to the collector or receiver of taxes or

other officer authorized to receive taxes for such city, town or village,

his certificate showing the several amounts which have been paid

during the year ending on the day of the date of the certificate. On
the receipt of such certificate the collector, receiver or other officer

shall immediately credit on the tax roll to the person, co-partnership,

association or corporation affected the amount stated in such certificate,

on any tax levied against such person, co-partnership, association

or corporation on an assessment of a special franchise for city,

town or village purposes only, but no credit shall be giveii on ac-

count of such payment or certificate in any other year, nor for a

greater sum than the amount of the special franchise tax for city,
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town or village pnrposes, for the cirreut yeT ; and he shall colled

and receive the balance, if any, of 8>:ch t^i as required by law.

Am'd by ch. 712 of 1899. In effect Oct. 1, 1899.

§ 47. Special frachise tax not to affect other tax.—The im-

position or payment of a special franchise tax as provided in thia

chapter shall not relieve any association, co-partnership or corpora-

lion from the payment of any organization tax or franchise tax or any

other tax otherwise imposed by article nine of this chapter, or by any

other provisio of law ; but tangible property subject to a special

franchise tax situated in, upon, under or above any street, highway,

public place or public wate'-s, as described in subdivision three oi

section two shall not be taxable except upon the assessment mad«

as herein provided by the state board of tax comro-iasioners,

Am'd by ch. 712 of 1899. In effect, Oct 1, 1899.

ARTICLE in.

Equalization of Assessment and Levy of Tax.

Section 50. Equalization by board of supervisors.

51. Description of real property of nonresidents.

52. Review of assessments against nonresident ownem
of rents reserved.

53. Correction of errors by board of supervisors.

54. Reassessment of property illegally assessed.

56. Levy of tax by supervisors.

56. Tax-roll and collector's warrant.

57. Statement of taxes upon certain corporations by

clerk of supervisors.

58. Statement of valuation to be furnished to comp-

troller.

59. Abstract of warrant to be furnished county treasurer.

60. Certain errors in roll to be corrected. (

§ 50. Equalization by board oi supervisors.— The board of

supervisors of each county in this state, at its annual meeting,

shall examine the assessment-rolls Of the several tax districts

in the county, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the valua-

tions in one tax district bear a just relation to the valuations in
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all the tax districts in the county; and the board may increase

or diminish the aggregate valuations of real estate in any tax

district, by adding or deducting such sum upon the hundred, as

may, in its opinion, be necessary to produce a jiist relation

between all the valuations of real estate in the county; but it

shall, in no instance, change the aggregate valuations of all the

tax districts from the aggregate valuation thereof as made by the

assessors.

§ 51. Description of real property of nonresidents.— The board

of supervisors of each county, at its annual meeting, shall exam-

ine the assessment-rolls of the several tax districts, and shall

make such changes in the descriptions of the real property of

nonresidents as may be necessary to render such descriptions

sufficiently definite for the purposes of collection of taxes by
sale thereof. If a sufficiently definite description can not be

obtained during the session, the board shall cause the same to be

obtained for the next annual session, and the property shall not

be taxed until such description is obtained, and shall then be

taxed for the year so omitted, in the manner provided for taxing

omitted lands.

§ 52. Review of assessment against nonresident owners of

rents reserved.— If an assessment of taxable rents shall have

been made against any person in any tax district of which he

is not an actual resident, the board of supervisors of the county

shall have the same power and authority in all respects, and it

shall be its duty to correct such assessments as to the valuation

of such rents and as to the gross amount for which such persons

shall be assessed therefor, as the assessors of a tax district have

as to the assessment of personal property of an actual resident

of such tax district. The board may reduce the amount of any

such assessment, if necessary, to make such assessment just

when compared with the other assessments of property upon such

roll.

§ 53. Correction of errors by board of supervisors.— If it shall

be made to appear to the board of supervisors of any county,

upon the verified petition of the assessors of any tax district;

First. That any property taxable therein has, by any mistake

in transcribing or copying the assessment-roll of the preceding
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year, been placed on the assessment-roll delivered to the super-

visor, at a valuation less than actually appearing upon the origi-

nal roll signed by the assessors, such board shall insert in the

assessment-roll of the current year an assessment of the property

upon the valuation equal to the difference between the actual

valuation made by the assessors and the amount at which, by

such mistake, the property was placed upon the roll of the pre-

ceding year, and tax the same at the rate per centum imposed

upon property in such tax district in the year in which the mis-

take occurred.

Second. That any taxable property therein has been omitted

from the assessment-roll of the preceding year, such board shall

place the same on the roll of the current year at its valuation

for the preceding year, to be fixed by the assessors in their

petition, and shall tax the same at the rate per centum of the

preceding year.

Third. That taxable property has been omitted from the as-

.'sessment-roll, for the current year, such board shall place the

same thereon at a valuation to be fixed by the assessors in their

petition, and shall tax the same at the rate per centum of the

current year.

A copy of the petition under the second or third subdivision

of this section, with a notice of the presentation thereof to

the board of supervisors, shall be served personally on the per-

son alleged to be liable to taxation for the land omitted from

the assessment-roll, at least ten days before the meeting of the

board of supervisors; and the board of supervisors shall take

no action on such petition, unless proof of the personal service

of such petition and notice be made to them by aflSdavit. The

board of supervisors shall give to the person alleged to be liable

to taxation for such omitted land, an opportunity to be heard,

and on such hearing and review the board of supervisors shall

have, as to such omitted property all the powers of the assessors

of a tax district in reviewing and correcting the assessment-roll.

The whole amount of tax levied upon land or property omitted

iu the tax levy of the preceding year shall be deducted from the
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aggregate of taxation to be levied on the tax district for the

current year before such tax is levied.

§ 54. Reassessment ofproperty illegally assessed.— Whenever

by the final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction, it

appears to the board of supervisors that any property liable to

taxation in any year was erroneously or illegally assessed, and

that by reason of such erroneous or illegal assessment, such

property did not become subject to taxation for such year, the

board shall place the same on the roll of the current year at tho

valuation thereof, if any, fixed by the assessors for such pre-

ceding year; and in case no valuation was fixed by the assessors,

such property shall be assessed by the board at such valuatioui

as they may determine for the preceding year. Before fixing

«uch valuation, the board of supervisors shall give to the owners

of such property, at the time of the assessment by the board, a

notice of at least five days and an opportunity to be heard, and

on such hearing, the board shall have, as to such property, all

the powers of the assessors of a tax district in reviewing and

correcting an assessment-roll. Such property shall be taxed at

the rate per centum of such preceding year. The whole amount

of tax on property levied in pursuance of this section shall be

deducted from the aggregate of taxation to be levied on the tax

district for the current year, before such tax is levied.

§ 55. Levy of tax by supervisors.— The board of supervisors

of each county shall, at its annual meeting, levy the taxes for

the county, including the state tax, upon the valuations as equal-

ized by it and estimate and set down in a separate column in the

assessment-roll of each tax district therein, opposite to the

sums set down as the valuation of real and personal property

or property of incorporated companies or of the taxable rents

reserved, the sum to be paid as a tax thereon, including the

«tate tax, as fixed by the comptroller. Such assessment-roll

shall, when the warrant is annexed thereto, become the tax-roll

of the tax district, and a copy thereof shall be delivered to the

proper supervisor, who shall deliver it to the clerk of the proper

city or town to be kept by him for its use.
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§ 56. Tax-roll and collector's warrant.— On or before Decem-

ber fifteenth, in each year, the board of supervisors shall annex

to the tax-roll a warrant under the seal of the county, signed by

the chairman and clerk of the board, commanding the collector

of each tax district, to whom the same" is directed, to collect

from the several persons named in said roll the several sums

mentioned in the last column thereof opposite their respective

names, except taxes upon the shares of stock of banks and banking

associations, on or before the first day of the following February,

and further commanding him to pay over on or before that date,

all moneys so collected, appearing on said roll, to the treasurer

of the county, if he be a collector of a city or a division thereof,

or if he be a collector of a town:

1. To the commissioners of highways of the town, such sum

as shall have been raised for the support of highways and

bridges therein.

2. To the overseers of the poor of the town, such sum as

shall have been levied, to be expended by such overseers for the

support of the poor therein.

3. To the supervisor of the town, all of the moneys levied

therein, to defray any other town expenses or charges.

4. To the treasurer of the county, the residue of the money,

so to be collected.

If the law shall direct the taxes levied for any local or special

purpose in a city or town, to be paid to any person or officer

other than those named in this section, the warrant shall be

varied so as to conform to such direction. The warrant shall

authorize the collector to levy such taxes by distress and sale,

in case of nonpayment. The corrected assessment-roll, or a fair

copy thereof, shall be delivered by the board of supervisors to

the collector of the tax district on or before December fifteenth,

in each year.

Amended by ch. 550 of 1901. la effect April 25, 1901. This section was also

amended by ch. 158 of 1901.

§ 57. Statement of taxes upon certain corporations by clerk

ofsupervisors .— The clerk of each board of supervisors shall,

within five days after the tax warrant is completed, deliver to

the county treasurer, a statement showing the names, valuation

of property and the amount of tax of every railroad corporation

and telegraph, telephone and electric-light .'^ne in each tax dis-
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trict in the county, and on refusal or neglect so to do, shall

forfeit to the county the sum of one hundred dollars, to be sued,

for by the district attorney in the name of the county.

§ 58. Statement of valuation to be forwarded to comptroller.

—

The clerk of each board of supervisors shall, on or before the

second Monday in December, transmit to the comptroller, in the

form to be prescribed by such comptroller, a certificate or return

of the aggregate assessed and equalized valuation of the real

and personal estate in each tax district as the valuation of such

real estate has been corrected by such board, and the amount

of tax assessed thereon for town, city, school, county and state

purposes. Also the names of the several incorporated com-

panies liable to taxation in such county, the nature of their

business, the amount of the capital stock paid in and secured

to be paid in by each, the amount of real and personal property

of each as put down by the assessors, or by it, the amount of

taxes assessed on each, and the amount of personal property on

which each such corporation is exempt on account of the pay-

ment of state taxes on its capital. In the city of New Yor^

such report shall be made by the clerk or the board of aldermen,

and for the purpose of making such report he may require any

department or board of such city to furnish the necessary

information.

§ 59. Abstract of warrant to be furnished county treasurer.

—

On or before the twentieth day of December in each year, the

clerk of the board of supervisors shall transmit to the treasurer

of the county an abstract of the tax-rolls, stating the names of

the collectors, the amount of money which each is to collect, the

purpose for which it is to be collected, and the persons to whom
and the time when it is to be paid. The county treasurer, on

receiving such account, shall charge to each collector the amount

to be collected by him.

§ 60. Certain errors in roll to be corrected.—The assessment of a non-

resident ijarcel of real estate in the resident ijortion of the roll, the

assessment of a resident parcel of real estate in the non-resident portion

of the roll, an error in the name of the owner or occupant or the assess-

ment of a parcel of real estate to the name of a deceased person or to

his estate, shall not render the assessment invalid or render the tax

levied on the valuation of said real estate invalid. The board of super-

visors of each county may at any time before levying the tax as provided

in article three of this act, at the request of the supervisor of the tax

district in which the real estate is situated, correct any errors which
may come to his knowledge in the assessment of any parcel of real estate

in his district, in either of the cases mentioned in this section.

Added by ch. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.
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ARTICLE IV.

Collection of Taxes.

Seotlon 70. Notice by collector.

71. Collection of taxes.

72. Collection of taxes assessed against stock in banks

and banking associations.

73. Payment of taxes by railroad and certain other

corporations.

74. Enforcement of tax against telegraph, telephone and

electric light lines.

75. Collection of taxes on rents reserved.

76. Collection of unpaid taxes on debts owing to non'

residents of the United States.

77. Return of warrant for collection of taxes on debts^

owing to nonresidents; neglect to make return.

78. Remedy of tenant for taxes on part of lot.

79. Payment of taxes on part of lot.

80. Payment of taxes on state lands in forest preserve^

81. Fees of collector.

82. Return by collector of unpaid taxes.

83. Return when collection has been enjoined.

84. Payment of moneys collected.

85. Extension of time for collection,

86. Appointment of collector in case of vacancy

87. When sheriff shall execute collector's warrant.

88. Satisfaction of collector's bond.

89. Unpaid tax on resident real property to be rea8»e8«ed-

90. Payment to creditors of the county.

91. Payment of state tax.

92. Accounts of county treasurer with comptroller.

93. Losses by default of collector or treasurer.

94. Article, how applicable.

I 70. Notice by collector.—Every collector, upon receiving a tax roll and

warrant, shall forthwith cause notice of the reception thereof to be posted In five

conspicuous places in the tax district, specifying one or more convenient places In

«uch tax district, where he will attend from nine o'clock in the for'^noon until f^'v

o'clock in the afternoon, at least th."ee days, and if in a city, at leatt five days, ii^
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each week for thirty day 6 irom the date of the notice, which shall be the date of

the porting or first publication thereof, which days shall be specified In such notice,

for the purpose of receiving the taxes assessed upon such roll. The collector shall

attend accordingly, and any person may pay his taxes to such collector at the

time and place so designated, or at any other time or place. In a city, the notice

in addition to being posted shall be published once in each week, for two weeks
successively, in a newspaper published in such city. On the written demand of a
non-resident owner of real property Included In such tax roll, and the payment by
such owner to the collector of the sum of twenty-five cents, the collector shall

within twenty-four hours after the receipt of such demand mail In a postpaid en-

velope directed to such non-resident owner, to the orders to be furnished in such
demand, a statement of the amount of taxes assessed against such property with

a notice of the dates and places fixed by him for receiving taxes.

Am'd by ch. 342 of 1899.

§ 70a. Notice to non-residents.—A person who is the owner of, or

liable to assessment for, an interest in real property situated and liable to

assessment and taxation in a town in which he is not actually a resident may
file with tlie town clerk of such town a notice stating his name, residence

and post-office address, a description of the premises sufficient to identify

the same, and if situated in a village or school district, tiie name of such

village and number and designation of such school district. Tlie town clerk

shall, within five days after the delivery of the warrants for the collection

of taxes in such tax districts, furnish to the collectors of the town, and the

collector of each village and school district in which such real property is

situated, and such collectors shall within such time apply for, a transcript

of all notices so filed, and such collectors shall within five days after the

receipt of such transcripts mail to each person filing such notice, at the post-

office address stated therein, a statement of tlie amount of taxes due on said

property. Upon the filing of such notice tlie toAvn clerk shall be entitled to

receive a fee of one dollar from the person offering such ^'^tio", whif^h shall be

in full for all services rendered hereunder.

Added by ch. 338 of 1903. In effect May 6, 1903.

§ 71. Collection of taxes.—After the expiration of such period of thirty

days, the collector sliall call, at least once, on every person taxed upon such

roil, whose taxes are unpaid, at his usual place of residence, if he is an

actual inhabitant of such tax district, and demand payment of the taxes

charged to Inm on his property. If any person shall neglect or refuse to pay

any tax imposed on him, tlie collector shall le\-y upon any personal property

in the county belonging to or in the possession of any person who ought to

pay the tax, and cause the same to be sold at public auction for the pay-

ment of such tax, and the fees and expenses of collection; and no claim of

property to be made thereto by any other person shall be available to prevent

such sale. Public notice of the time and place of sale of the property to be

sold shall be given by posting the same in at least three public places in the

tax district where the sale is to be made, at least six days previous thereto.

If the proceeds of such sale shall be more than the amount of such tax, the

fees of the collection and the expenses of the sale, the surplus shall be paid

to the person against whom the tax was assessed. If any other person shall

claim the surplus on the ground that the property sold belonged to him, -and

such claim be admitted bv the person for the payment of whose tax the sale

was made, such surplus "shall be paid to such other person. If such claim

be contested bv the person for the payment of whose tax the property was

sold, such surplus shall be paid over by the collector to the supervisor of the

town, who shall retain the same until the rights of'the parties thereto shall
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be determined by due course of law, or by agreement in writing made by

them and filed with the supervisor. The"collector upon payment of the taxes

shall state in the column of the tax roll provided therefor, the date of such

payment, and shall write liis name after such date.

Amended by ch. 159 of 1901. In efl'ect March 22, 1901.

§ 72. Collection of taxes assessed against stocks in banks

fciid banking associations.— Every bank or banking agsociation

shall retain any dividend until the delivery to the collector of

the tax-roll and warrant of the current year, and within ten day*

after such delivery, shall pay to such collector so much of such

dividend as may be necessary to pay any unpaid taxes assessed

on the stock upon which such dividend is declared. In case the

owner of such stock resides in a place other than where the bank

or banking association is located, the same power may be exer-

cised in collecting the tax so assessed as is given in case a per-

son has removed from a tax district in which the assessment was

made. The tax so assessed shall be and remain a lien on the

shares of stock against which it is assessed till the payment of

such tax. and if the stock is transferred it shall be subject to

such lien. The collector or county treasurer may foreclose such

lien in an^ court of record, and collect from the avails of the

sale of the stock the tax assessed against the same. In addi-

tion thereto^, the same remedy may be had for the collection of

the tax on such shares as is now provided by law for enforcing

payment of personal tax against residents.

§ 73. Payment of taxes by railroad and certain other corpora-

tions.— Any railroad, telegraph, telephone or electric-light com-

pany may, within thirty days after receipt of notice by the

county treasurer from the clerk of the board of supervisors, pay

its tax, with one per centum fees, to the county treasurer, who

shall credit the same with such fees to the collector of the

tax district, unless otherwise required by law. If not so paid

the county treasurer shall notify the collector of the tax dis-

trict where it is due, and he shall then proceed to collect under

his warrant. Until such notice from the treasurer the collector

shall not enforce payment of such taxes, but may receive the

same, with the fees allowed by law, at any time.

§ 74. Enforcemen' of tax against telegraph, telephone and

ilectrlC-'llght lines.— Collection of tax against a telegraph, tele-

puone or electric-light line may be enforced by sale of the instru-

ments nnd batteries connected with such line, and in case there
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is not sufficient personal property, together with such instru-

ments and batteries, to pay such tax and the percentage due

the collector, he shall return a statement thereof to the county

treasurer as other unpaid taxes are returned, and the county

treasurer shall proceed to sell such part of the line in the tax

district where the tax was levied as may be necessary to satisfy

the unpaid taxes and percentage, in the manner now provided by

law for the sale of lands on execution, and upon such sale shall

execute to the purchaser a conveyance of such part of said line,

and the purchaser shall thereupon become the owner thereot.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent collec-

tion of such taxes by any procedure now provided by law.

§ 75. Collection of taxes on rents reserved.— If any tax upor^

any such tax-roll upon rents reserved is not paid, the collector

shall collect the same by levy and sale of the personal property

of the persons against whom the tax is levied, which may be

tound within the count3\ If no sufficient personal property

belonging to such person can be found in the county, the collector

sihall collect such tax of the tenant or lessee in possession of the

premises, on which the rent is reserved, in the same manner M
if such tax had been assessed against such tenant or lessea.

Every such tenant or lessee paying any such tax, or of whom anf

such tax shall be collected, shall be entitled to have the amount

thereof, with interest, deducted from the amount of rent reserved

upon such premises, which may be due or may thereafter become

due thereon, or may maintain an action to recover the same.

§ 76. Collection of unpaid taxes on debts owing to nonresi-

dents of the United States.— If it shall appear by the return at

any collector that any tax imposed upon a debt owing to a per-

son residing out of the United States remains unpaid, the county

treasurer shall, after the expiration of twenty days from such

return, issue his warrant to the sheriff of any county in this

state where any debtor of any such nonresident creditor maj

reside, commanding him to make of the real and personal prop-

erty of such nonresident the amount of such tax, to be specific^d

in a schedule annexed to the warrant, with his fees and the

3um of one dollar for the expense of issuing such warrant, and

te r^urn the warrant to the treasurer issuing the same, and to
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pay over to him the money which shall be collected by virtue

thereof, except the sheriff's fees, by a day therein to be specified

within sixty days from the date thereof. The taxes upon several

debts owing to a nonresident shall be included in one warrant.

The taxes upon several debts owing to different nonresidents may
be included in the same warrant, and the sheriff shall be directed

to levy the sum specified in the schedule annexed, upon the real

and personal property of the nonresidents, respectively, opposite

to whose names, respectively, such sums shall be written, with

fifty cents for the expenses of the warrant. Such warrant shall

be a lien upon and shall bind the real and personal property of

the nonresidents against whom issued from the time an actual

levy shall be made upon any property by virtue thereof, and the

sheriff to whom the warrant shall be directed shall proceed upon

the same, in all respects, with like effect, and in the same manner,

as prescribed by law, in respect to execution against property

issued upon judgment rendered in the supreme court, and shall

be entitled to the same fees for his services in executing th*» same,

to be collected in the same manner.

§ 77. Return of warrant for collection of taxes on debts owing

to nonresidents ; neglect to make return.— If any sheriff shall

neglect to return any such warrant as directed therein, or to

pay over any money collected by him in pursuance thereof, he

shall be proceeded against in the supreme court by attachment

in the same manner, and with like effect, as for similar neglect

in reference to an execution issued out of the supreme court in a

similar action, and the proceedings therein shall be the same

in all respects. If any such warrant shall be returned unsatisfied,

wholly or partly, the county treasurer may obtain an order from

a judge of the supreme court of the district, or a county judge of

the county, of such treasurer, issuing the warrant, requiring such

nonresident or any person having property of such nonresident

or indebted to him, to appear and answer concerning the prop-

erty of such nonresident. The same remedies and proceedings

may be had in the name of such county treasurer or comptroller

before the oflBcer granting such order, and with a like effect, as

are provided by law in proceedings against a judgment debtor
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supplementary to execution against him, returned wholly or in

part unsatisfied. The expenses of a county treasurer, and such

compensation as the board of superyisora may allow him for his

services under this section, and for making and transmitting to

the assessors of the several towns of his county an abstract or

copy of the statements of the agents of nonresident creditors,

shall be a county charge.

§ 78. Remedy of tenant for taxes paid by him.— If a tax upon

real property shall have been collected of any occupant or tenant,

and any other person, by agreement or otherwise, ought to pay

such tax, or any part thereof, such occupant or tenant shall be

entitled to recover, by action, the amount which such person

ought to have paid; or to retain the same from any rent due or

accruing from him to such person for the land so taxed.

§ 79. Payment of taxes on part of lot.— The collector shall

receive the tax on part of any lot, piece or parcel of land charged

with taxes, provided the person paying such tax shall furnish

such particular specification of such part, and in case the tax on

the remainder thereof shall remain unpaid the collector shall

enter such specification on his return to the county treasurer,

clearly showing the part on which the tax remains unpaid,

and if the part on which the tax shall be so paid shall be an

undivided share, the person paying the same shall state to the

collector who is the owner of such share, and the collector shall

enter the name of such owner on his account of arrears of taxes,

and such share shall be excepted in case of a sale for the tax on

the remainder.

§ 80. Payment of taxes on state lands in forest preserve .— The

treasurer of the state, upon the certificate of the comptroller as

to the correct amount of such tax, shall pay the tax levied upon

state lands in the forest preserve, by crediting to the treasurer

of the county in which such lands may be situated, such taxes,

upon the amount payable by such county treasurer to the state

for state tax. No fees shall be allowed by the comptroller to

the county treasurer for such portion of the state tax as is so

paid.
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§ 81. Fees of collector. — On all taxes paid within thirty days

from the date of notice that he has receiyed the. roll, the col-

lector shall be entitled to receive, if the aggregate amount shall

not exceed two thousand dollars, two per centum, and otherwise

one per centum, in addition thereto. On all taxes collected after

the expiration of such period of thirty days, the collector shall be

entitled to receive five per centum in addition thereto. The col-

lector shall be entitled to receive from the county treasury two

per centum as fees for all taxes returned to the county treasury

as unpaid.

I
82. Return by collector of unpaid taxes.—Every collector who makes

and delivers to the count}' treasurer an account of unpaid taxes, upon the tax-roll

annexed to his warrant, which he shall not have been able to collect, verified by
his affidavit, that the sums mentioned therein remain unpaid, and that he has not,

upon diligent inquiry, been able to discover any personal property out of wiiich

the same could be collected by levy and sale, shall be credited by the cainty
treasurer with the amount of such account. In making such return of unpaid
taxes, the collector shall add thereto five per centum of the amovnit thereof. In

case such tax is uncollected upon lands assessed to a resident he shall also state the

reason why the same was not collected. Any collector who has heretofore, or

shall hereafter fail in making such return of unpaid taxes, may make such return,

whether Ins term of office has expired or not, verified by his affidavit, to tiie

county treasuier any time witljiu eight years after such failure and before the

lauds against which said taxes are assessed, are advertised for sale pursuant to this

act, in case an^' collector shall heretofore or hereafter fail to add said five per
cimtuni the county treasurer shall add the aforesaid five per centum of the amount
of said uncollected tax aforesaid. Such return shall be indorsed upon or attached

to said roll, and shall be in the form to be prescribed by the state board of tax

corainissioners. Such tax and percentage may be paid to the county treasurer at

any lime before a return is made to the comptroller. The county treasurer in

counties in which lauds are sold by him for the non-payment of taxes, is hereby
autborized to incur and pay for such expenses as he may deem necessary for the

examination of collector's returns and descriptions of property to be sold pursuant
to lliis acl, and the procurement of proper collector's returns and the exaniina-

ti.)ns and procurement of matters and facts as he may deem necessary to make a

valid tax sale heieunder, but such expense shall not exceed the amount of the

five per centum added as aforesaid.

Amended by ch. 517 of 1901. In effeet April 24, liJOl.

§ 83. Return when collection has been enjoined.

—

x\nj stay,

lawfully granted by any court of record by injunction 'or other

order or proceeding, of the collection of any tax existing at the

expiration of the period for the collection of the tax under any

warrant or process in the hands of the collector or other oflQcer

for the collection thereof, or existing at the time of the expiration

of the term of office of the collector or officer holding such war-

rant, shall operate as an extension of the time within which such

collector or other officer may collect such tax until such stay is

t(?rminated and for the period of thirty days thereafter. As to
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all other taxes to be collected under any such warrant or process,

the collector or officer holding the warrant or process shall make

a return thereof within the time prescribed by law.

§ 84. Payment of money collected.— Every collector shall,

within one week after the time prescribed in his warrant for the

payment of the moneys directed therein to be paid, pay to the

officers and persons specified therein, the sums required in such

warrant to be paid to them respectively. The officers and per-

sons other than the county treasurer, to whom any such money

shall be paid, shall deliver to the collector duplicate receipts

therefor, one of which duplicates shall be filed by the collector

with the county treasurer and shall entitle him to a credit in the

books of the county treasurer for the amount therein stated to

have been received, and no other evidence of such payment shall

be received by the county treasurer. If any greater amount of

taxes shall be levied in any town than the town charges thereof,

and its proportionate share of the state taxes and county charges,

the surjjlus shall be paid by the collector to the county treasurer,

who shall place it to the credit of such town, and it shall go to

the reduction of the tax upon the town for the succeeding year.

§ 85. Extension of time for collection.— The county treasurer,

upon application of the supervisor of any town or common coun-

cil of any city in his county, may extend the time for collection

of taxes remaining unpaid to a day not later than May first, fol-

lowing, in case the collector shall pay over all moneys collected

by him and make his return of nonresident taxes, and renew his

bond in a penalty twice the amount of the taxes remaining uncol-

lected, approved by the proper officers upon filing the same, as

the original bond is required to be filed, and delivering a certi-

fied copy thereof to such treasurer. Receivers of taxes who have

filed a bond as required by statute shall not be required to renew

their bonds. This section shall not affect any special law re-

lating to the extension of time for the collection of taxes, nor be

construed to extend the time for the payment of the state tax

by the county treasurer, as required by this chapter.

§ 86. Appointment of collector in case of vacancy.—K a

person chosen to the office of collector of a town shall refuse to

serve or be disabled from entering upon or completing the duties
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of his oflBce from any cause, the town board shall forthwith

appoint a collector for the remainder of the year, who shall give

the same undertaking, be subject to the same duties and pen-

alties and have the same powers and compensation as the col-

lector in whose place he was appointed. The supervisor of the

town shall forthwith give notice of such appointment to the

county treasurer. Such appointment shall not exonerate the

former collector or his sureties from any liability incurred by

him or them. If a warrant shall have been issued by the board

of supervisors before the appointment of a collector to fill a

vacancy or before the appointment of a collector under this

section, the original warrant, if obtainable, shall be delivered to

the collector so appointed and shall give him the same powers

as if originally issued to him. If such warrant is not obtainable,

a new one shall be issued by the chairman and clerk of the board

of supervisors of the county, directed to the collector appointed,

with the same force and effect as if originally issued to him.

Upon any such appointment, the supervisor of the town or ward,

if he shall deem it necessary, may extend the time limited for the

collection of taxes, for a period not exceeding thirty days, and

forthwith give notice of such extension to the county treasurer.

§ 87. When sheriff shall execute collector's warrant.— If the

collector of any tax district in the State shall neglect or refuse

to execute an official bond or undertaking as required by law, or

the supervisor of the town shall refuse or neglect to approve

and file the same, within the time prescribed by law, and a new

collector shall not have been appointed within ten days after the

time when such bond or undertaking should have been filed, the

board of supervisors shall deliver the tax-roll or a copy thereof

with the warrant annexed, to the sheriff, who shall give a like

undertaking as is required from the collector, and who shall then

proceed with the collection of the taxes levied therein in like man-

ner as collectors are authorized by law to do, and with like pow-

ers and subject to the same duties and obligations. Every such

warrant shall require all payments therein specified to be made

by the sheriff within sixty days after the receipt of the warrant

by him. The expense of the collection of such taxes by him, if

any, over and above the fees lawfully chargeable by the collector.
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jshall be audited by the board of supervisors and shall be a charge
upon the town.

§ 88. Satisfaction of collector's bond—Upon the settlement of
the account of taxes directed to be collected by a collector in any
town or city, except in the city of New York, the county treasurer
shall, if requested, and if the collector shall have fully paid over or
duly accounted for all the taxes which he was by law to collect, give
to such collector or any of his sureties, a written certificate of' such
settlement, duly acknowledged, and upon the filing thereof in the
office of the clerk where the undertaking is recordedr.:!.. clerk shall
enter satisfaction of such undertaking which shall thereby be dis-
charged

;
except that in counties containing cities of the first class

such satisfaction when so entered shall only discharge the lien of
said bond or undertaking upon the real estate of the collector and
his sureties, but the liability of the collector and his sureties upon
such bond or undertaking for a failure upon the part of such col-
lector to pay over moneys coflected by him shall be in no wise im-
paired.

Am'd by ch. 321 of 1899.

§89. Unpaid taxes on resident real property to be reassessed.

—

When the tax on any real property, not assessed as non-

resident, is returned as unpaid and so remains, the county

treasurer shall immediately deliver a transcript thereof to

the supervisor of the tax district in which such tax was as-

sessed. Such supervisor shall, if in his power, within thirty

days thereafter, cause an accurate description of such real

property to be made and returned to said treasurer, with the

correct amount of taxes thereon, each kind of tax being stated

separately, and if necessary, he may cause a survey and map
of any of said real property to be made, and the expense of

such survey and map on, or for each lot or parcel shall be re-

turned to said treasurer, and be a legal charge upon such
real property and be collected with the taxes thereon. The
amount of such tax shall bear interest at the rate of eight per

centum per annum from the first day of February until paid,

or until the sale of such property to satisfy such tax by the

county treasurer, or if the property is located in a county

embracing a portion of the forest preserve, until the return

of such unpaid tax to the comptroller. And such real property

and the tax thereon shall be regarded for all purposes of as-

sessment, collection and sale as nonresident, and subject to

all the provisions of the tax law in» relation to non-resident

real property and non-resident taxea
Amended by ch. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.
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§ 90. Payment to creditors of the county.—Each county treasurer

shall pay to the creditors of the county from the moneys paid to him
by the collectors of taxes of the several towns therein, such sums and
in such manner as the board of supervisors of the county direct.

§ 91. Payment of state tax.—The comptroller shall charge each
county treasurer with the amount of the state tax levied on his

county, except the tax for schools, crediting him with his fees, if any,

but no fees shall be allowed by the comptroller for such portion of the

state tax as is credited by him for unpaid non-resident taxes. The
county treasurer of each county shall, after retaining his fees thereon,

at the rate of one per centum thereof, which shall not, however, in any
case exceed fifteen hundred dollars, for all taxes for state purposes,

including schools, pay the state tax to the treasurer of the state, as

follows : One-third of the state tax exclusive of the state tax for schools

on or before the fifteenth day of February, one-third thereof on or before

the fifteenth day of April, and, unless otherwise provided by law, the

balance thereof on or before the fifteenth day of May in each year, and
notify the comptroller of such payment. Whenever the state tax for

schools, payable by any county shall exceed the apportionment to such

county of state school moneys as made /by the state superinten-

dent of public instruction, in accordance with the provisions

of the consolidated school law, such excess shall be paid by
the treasurer of such county to the treasurer of the state on or

before the fifteenth day of March in each year and such treasurer shall

notify the state superintendent of public instruction of such payment.

If there are not sufficient funds in the county treasury standing to the

credit of any town to pay the state tax chargeable thereto, the treasurer

shall borrow sufficient money upon the credit of the county and charge

the same against such town, with interest thereon, until the same is paid.

If any county treasurer shall not pay over the state tax including state

tax for schools, as herein directed, the comptroller shall charge on all

sums withheld such rate of interest as shall be sufficient to repay all

expenditures incurred by the state in borrowing money equivalent to

the amount so withheld, and such additional rate as he shall deem
proper, not exceeding ten per centum, from the dates herinbefore pro-

vided for such pajTnents in each year, which shall be regarded as funds

in the hands of the county treasurer belonging to the state and for

which his sureties and county shall be liable. The fees of the county

treasurer for collecting and paying over the school tax shall be alloved

and paid by the superintendent of public instruction.

Am'd ch. 361 of 1898.

Am'd by ch. 378 of 1902. In effect April 7, 1902.

S 92. Accounts of county treasurer with comptroller.—The comp-

troller shall state annually on June first, the account of each

county treasurer, and if any part of a state tax is unpaid at

that date, the comptroller shall transmit by mail to the county

treasurer a copy of such accounts and a requisition that he must
pay the balance due the state within thirty days, and if the tax
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is not paid within such time, the comptroller shall, unless he is

satisfied by due proof that the treasurer has not received such

balance, and has used due diligence in collecting the same, forth-

with deliver a 'copy of the account to the attorney-general, who
riiall take the necessary proceedings to collect the same of the

eounty treasurer or his sureties or otherwise, with interest as

provided by the last preceding section. The comptroller may
also, in his discretion, direct the board of supervisors of the

county to institute the necessary proceedings on the undertak-

ing of such county treasurer and his sureties. The comptroller

hall also transmit to the board of supervisors on or before

October tenth, a statement of account between his office and the

county treasurer.

§ 93. Losses by default of collector or treasurer.— All losses

sustained, and all deficiencies in any taxes, or in the payments

to be made therefrom, by reason of the default of any collector,

hall be chargeable to the town, or city of which he is collector.

If occasioned by the default of the treasurer of any county in

the discharge of his official duties, such losses shall be chargeable

to such county. Any judgment against such treasurer for any

uch loss or deficiency on account of the state tax upon which

an execution shall have been issued and returned unsatisfied

hall be conclusive as to the fact of such loss or deficiency, and

the amount of such deficiency shall thereupon become a charge

against such county, and the board of supervisors thereof shall

add all such losses or deficiencies to the next year's taxes of snob

town, city or county, and levy the same thereon.
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§ 94. Receipts for taxes.—The collector shall deliver a

receipt to each person paying a tax, specifying the date of

such payment, the name of such person, the desci'iption of

the property as shown on the assessment-roll, the name of

the person to whom the same is assessed, the amount of such

tax, and the date of the delivery to him of the assessment-

roll on account of which such tax was paid. For the purpose

of giving such receipt, each collector shall have a book of

blank receipts, so arranged that when a receipt is torn

"therefrom a corresponding stub will remain. The state

board of tax commissioners shall pi'escribe the form of such

receipts, stubs and books and they shall be furnished tci

the collector by the board of supervisors, at the expense

of the county. At the time of giving such a receipt, the

3ollector shall make the same entries on the corresponding

stub as are required to be made on the receipt. Such book

shall be subject to public inspection and shall be filed by

the collector with his return, together with the assessment-

roll in the office of the county treasurer.

[Am'd, ch. 489, 1897.]

8 95. Article, how applicable.— This article shall apply

to all the cities or towns of the state, in so far as the mat-

ters herein provided for do not conflict with the special aud

local laws of such cities or towns.

[Added ch 489, 1897,]

ARTICLE V.

Collection of Nonresident Taxes.

Section 100. Return of unpaid nonresident taxes.

101. Rejection of taxes.

102. Admission of nonresident taxes by comptroller

and its effect.
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Section 103. Payment to the county treasurer of excess ot arrears

credited.

104. Cancellation of tax by comptroller.

105. Transmittal of statement of cancelled taxes to

board of supervisors.

106. Correction of imperfect descriptions.

107. Nonresident taxes, when and how paid the comp-

troller.

108. Reduction of overcharges.

109. Overpaid taxes.

§ 100. Return of unpaid nonresident taxes.—The collector shall

return tke original assessment-roll to the county treasurer,

and when the treasurer finds an account of unpaid taxes on
real property or unpaid taxes on corporations, received from
a collector to be a true transcript of such original assessment-
roll to which the collector's warrant is attached, with the

descriptions furnished by the supervisor as provided in sec-

tion eighty-nine, he shall add to it a certificate that he has
examined and compared the account with such roll and found
it to be correct, and after crediting the collector with the

amount thereof, he shall, except in Saint Lawrence, Lewis
and Oneida counties, in case his county embraces a portion
of the forest preserve, before the first day of May next en-

suing, transmit such account, affidavit and certificate to the

comptroller who may before acting thereon return any such
account to the county treasurer for correction, who shall

make such correction and return to the comptroller in one
month thereafter or as the comptroller may otherwise direct.

[Am'd, ch. 362 of 1898.]

Amended by eh. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.

§ 101. Rejection of taxes.—The comptroller shall examine
every account of arrears of taxes on lands of nonresidents re-

ceived from the country treasurer and reject all taxes entered

therein, found to be erroneous, or charged on lands imper-

fectly described, and shall annually on or about September
first, transmit to each county treasurer a transcript of the

taxes of the preceding year in any tax district of his county,

which shall have been rejected for any cause, with the

grounds of such rejection.

The comptroller may correct the description of real prop-

erty in cases where the ereor is of such nature that the word,

words or figures necessary to correct the same are self evi-

dent from the context.

Amended by ch. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.

Amended by ch. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.

§ 102. Admission of nonresident taxes by comptroller and its

effect.— The comptroller shall admit all such taxes, properly

assessed, and credit the county treasurer therewith, and such

oooount, when accepted by him, shall be deemed conclusive
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evidence of the regularity and validity of all taxes therein so

admitted, and all prior proceedings in assessing the lands and.

levying and collecting such taxes, except when it shall be satis-

factorily proven to the comptroller that any such tax was paid,

in the county, or that there was no legal right to levy the same,.

or that it arose from a double assessment, the tax levied ou one*

of which has been paid.

§ 103. Payment to the county treasurer of excess of arrears,

credited.— If the arrears of taxes on lands of nonresidents

credited to the treasurer of any county by the comptroller shall

exceed the state tax in such county, the comptroller shall pay

such excess, or the whole amount of such arrears, if there be no

state tax, after deducting therefrom any balance due from the

county, to the county treasurer, and the whole amount of such

arrears and taxes shall thereafter belong to the state and be

collected for its benefit,

§ 104. Cancellation of tax by comptroller.— The comptroller

shall cancel any tax credited to a county upon the books in hia

oflSce, which he shall discover after the transmission of the annual

transcript of rejected taxes of such county to the county treas-

urer, to be erroneous, or charged on lands imperfectly described,

and charge such taxes to the county in which such lands shall lie,

with the interest thereon from March first, in the year following

the levy of the taxes, to February first next after such cancella-

tion. The comptroller shall cancel any tax returned as unpaid

if it shall be made to appear to him that previously to such

return it was paid to the collector or county treasurer, and if it

shall also have been paid into the state treasury, he shall cause

it to be repaid out of the treasury to the person by whom such

payment shall have been made.

§ 105. Transmittal of statement of canceled taxes to board

of supervisors.— The comptroller shall transmit a transcript of

the returns of all taxes canceled, with the addition of interest

thereon, to the county treasurer, who shall deliver a copy thereof

to a supervisor of the tax district in which such taxes were

assessed, by whom it shall be returned to the board of supervisors

at their next annual meeting. If such tax district shall have

been divided since the assessment, the county treasurer shall
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^deliver such transcript to the board of supervisojw at their next

annual meeting. If any such cancellation was by reason of the

^ax having been paid before the same was returned by the county

treasurer, such treasurer, shall present the transcript to the

board of supervisors of the county, and the amount of such tax,

with the interest, shall be collected by such board of the collector

or the county treasurer who made the erroneous returns, and

shall be paid into the state treasury.

§ 106. Correction of imperfect descriptions.*- The supervisor

•of the tax district in which any lands are situated, upon which

a tax shall have been rejected by the comptroller, or shall have

been canceled and charged to the county to which it had pre-

viously been credited, shall add to the assessment-roll of the tax

district in which the land is situated for the year during which a

transcript of the returns of such taxes shall have been forwarded

by the comptroller to the county treasurer, an accurate descrip-

tion of such lands, if he can obtain the same, the correct amount

of taxes thereon, the tax of each year and each kind of tax sepa-

rately, and shall furnish the comptroller with all such maps and

surveys of such lands as shall be required by him. Such super-

visor may, if necessary, cause a survey and map of each lot or

parcel returned for more perfect description to be made, and the

expense of such survey and map shall be a town charge. The

board of supervisors shall direct the collection of such taxes so

added to such assessment-roll, and they shall be considered the

taxes of the year in which the description shall be perfected.

If any such supervisor shall not fully comply with the provisions

of this section the comptroller shall not thereafter admit, but

shall reject, all such reassessed, canceled or rejected taxes as

may be returned to him. If such taxes are not levied upon such

lands as herein required, the board of supervisors shall cause the

«ame, with interest thereon, to be levied upon the tax district In

which originally assessed, and collected with the other taxes of

the same year. If the tax district shall have been divided since

such assessment, such taxes and interest shall be apportioned

by the board of supervisors among the tax districts included in

the limits of such original tax districts in such equitable manner

as it may deem proper.

* Compare with L. 1865, ch. 487, $ 19, post.
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§ 107. Nonresident taxes, when and how paid to comp-

troller.— The comptroller shall, at any time after August first,

next after receiving statement thereof from the county treasurer,

furnish any person desiring to pay the taxes on any parcel of

land, a certificate of the amount of such taxes, interest and

charges, and the State treasurer may receive payment therefor

upon such certificate, which shall be countersigned by the comp-

troller and entered in the books of his ofiice. Such interest shall

begin August first, of such year, and be at the rate of ten per

centum per annum. Any person claiming a divided or undivided

part in any parcel may pay to the State treasurer any part of

the amount due thereon, proportionate to the share or interest

claimed by him, on the certificate of the comptroller. The re-

maining tax and charges shall be a lien on the residue of the

land or interest only. If the land has been subdivided since the

assessment, the comptroller may require a map of the subdivi-

sions. Any person may pay the tax for any one year on any

tract or lot of land without paying the tax of any other year.

§ 108. Deduction of overcharges.— If any tract or lot of land

shall have been returned as containing a greater quantity of

land than it actually contained, the amount overcharged shall

be deducted. If the tax shall have been paid according to such

return, the overcharge shall be refunded out of the treasury

upon the production to the comptroller of satisfactory proof of

the quantity actually contained in each tract or lot at the time

of the assessment. No such overcharge shall be cancelled nor

such over-payments refunded, unless application shall be made

to the comptroller before the sale of such lands, and within six

years after the assessment. If the whole amount of the tax shall

have been paid to the county treasurer out of the state treasury,

the comptroller shall charge the amount so refunded with

interest and charges thereon to the treasurer of the county to

which the tax was returned, and shall transmit an account

thereof to him. The county treasurer shall deliver such account

to the board of supervisors at their next annual meeting, which

shall cause the amount thereof to be added to the taxes of the

tax district in which the tax was assessed, and when collected it

shall be paid into the treasury of the county.
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§ 109. Overpaid taxes.— If it shall satisfactorily appear to the

comptroller that the amount of any tax has been paid, and after-

wards other money has been paid into the state treasury on

account of such tax or that the amount of any tax has been over-

paid to the treasurer of the state, he may draw his warrant on

the treasury for the amount paid in excess of the tax due, in

favor of the person paying the same.

ARTICLE VI.

Sale by Comptroller for Unpaid Taxes and Redemption of

Lands.

Section 120. Notice of sale.

121. Maps to be furnished comptroller.

122. Sale, how conducted.

123. Purchases by comptroller, for state or county.

124. Withdrawal from sale of lands upon which the state

has a lien.

125. Payment of bids and certificate of purchase.

126. New certificate upon setting aside sale.

127. Redemption of lands.

128. Redemption of lands conjointly assessed.

129. Prohibition of the despoliation of lands sold.

130. Notice of unredeemed lands.

131. Comptroller's deed.

132. Effect of former deeds.

133. Possession of lands by the state.

134. Notice to occupants.

135. Certificate of nonredemption and completion oi title.

136. Redemption by occupant and certificate of redemp-

tion.

137. Redemption by occupant before notice and effect

of failure to redeem.

138. Lien of mortgage not affected by tax sale.

139. Redemption by mortgagee before notice.

140. Cancellation of sales.

141. Setting aside cancellation of sale.

142. Expenses of sale.

143. Payment of moneys into state treasnry.
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S 120. Notice of sale.— The comptroller may sell any iandi

heretofore or hereafter returned to him for nonpayment of any

tax thereon, if euch tax and the interest thereon, or any part

thereof shall remain unpaid for one year after February first,

following the year in which the tax was levied. He shall make

jout a list of all such lands in any county and transmit to the

' county treasurer thereof at least eighteen weeks before the com-

mencement of the sale, a number of copies of such list sufiBcient

to furnish five copies to the county treasurer, two copies to the

county clerk and two copies to the clerk of each town and city

in which such lands are situated. The count; ^^-^suroo aliall

transmit the same to such officers. The comptroller shall pub-

lish such list with a notice, that on a day to be specified therein

and the succeeding days, so much of such lanas as may oe i/ecrws-

sary to discharge the taxes, interest and charges due thereon at

the time of sale, will be sold at public auction at the capitol in

the city of Albany. Such list shall be inserted in two news-

papers published in such county, once in each week for twelve su*o-

cessive weeks prior to the commencement of the sale, and in the

body of the newspapers and not in a supplement. If there are

not two newspapers published in the county, the publication

shall be in two newspapers which the comptroller shall deter-

mine to be most generally circulated in the county. Due
proof of the publication of such list and notice in each news-

paper shall be made and filed in the office of the comptroller

within twenty days after the last publication. The expense of

printing, publishing and transmitting such list shall be audited

by the comptroller and paid out of the state treasury. No
error in the description of the lands in any list published in any

newspaper shall render any sale void or in any manner affect its

validity.

§ 121. Maps to be furnished comptroller.— The comptroller

may apply to the supervisor of any town for maps of any traot

of land returned from such town for nouDayment of taxes, if he

deem it necessary in order to test the correctness of the descrip-

tion thereof, preparatory to a sale of such rands, and the super-

visor shall furnish such maps at the expense of the town, if they
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«an be? procured; if not, he shall furnish such descriptions of the

lands as he can obtain, with a statement of the quantity in each

subdivision, if the same is divided. The treasurer of every

<;ounty shall, on receiving a list of lands to be sold at a state sale

transmit to the comptroller at least one month before any state

tax sale, a certified list of all lands bid in at any tax sale, in the

name of such county, or transferred to such county upon any

such sale, or to which the county may have acquired a tax title,

the deed for which has not been recorded in the ofiSce of the

clerk of the county, which may then be liable to be sold at such

48iale. Every county clerk shall, on receipt of a list of the lands

therein liable to be sold at any state tax sale, and at least one

month before the sale, transmit to the comptroller a certified list

of all lands the conveyances of which are on record in his office,

then owned by such county, and liable to be sold at such sale.

§ 122, Sale, how conducted.— On the day mentioned in the

notice of sale the comptroller shall commence the sale of the

lands specified in the lists annexed to the notice, and continue

the sale from day to day, until so much of each parcel shall be

sold as will be sufficient to pay all the taxes thereon for the

years for the taxes of which such sale shall be made, with the

interest and charges thereon. In case no purchaser bids the

amount due on any lot or parcel, the comptroller is authorized

to bid in such lot or parcel for the state. The comj)troller may,

in his discretion, decline to receive any bid on any parcel of land,

if in his opinion, it is made by or for any person not acting in

good faith, and any such land shall be sold at such sale the same

as if such bid had not been made thereon. And in case the land

is located in a county outside the forest preserve, the comp-

troller may sell and assign the certificate therefor at any time

before the expiration of the period for redemption, on such

terms as to him shall seem for the best interests of the state.

§ 12S. Purchases by the comptroller for state or county,—

The conipiroller shall bid in for- the state all lands of

the state, and also all lands which may have been bid in

by or for the state at any tax sale which has not been can-

celed, or from which said lands have not been duly re-

deemed, liable to be sold at any tax sale held by him,

or lands that are then mortgaged to the commissioners for
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loaning certain moneys of the United States and for each

county, all lands belonging to such county liable to be sold at

such sale, and also all lands which may have been bid in

by or for such county at any tax sale which has not been

canceled or from which said lands have not been duly

redeemed; and to reject any and all bids made for any of

such lands. The comptroller shall make certificates of sale«i

for all lands so bid in by him, describing the lands purchased

and specifying the time when a deed therefor can be ob-

tained. Such purchases shall be subject to the same right

of redemption as purchases by individuals; and if the land

so sold shall not be redeemed, the comptroller's deed there-

for shall have the same effect and become absolute in the

same time, and on the performance of the like conditions

as in the case of sales and conveyances to individuals

The comptroller shall charge to each county, on the bookr

of his office, the amount fur which it may be liable, by rea

son of any purchase made in accordance with this section,

and such amount shall become due on the last day of each

tax sale, and shall be payable in the same maimer as the

state tax is required by law to be paid. The comptroller

shall, as soon as practicable, after each tax sale, transmit

the certificates of sale foi- such lands to the treasurer of

each of such counties, on receipt of which the ctmnty ti*ea»

iirer shall enter the same, intheirproper order, in a book to

be kept by him for such purpose, and unless otherwise di-

rected by the board of supervisors of his county, shall have

full power and authority, until the expiration of one year

fiom the last day of such sale, to sell and assign any of

such certificates for any land not at the time owned by
his county, on payment therefor, into the county treasury,

of the amount for which the land described thei'ein was sold

at such tax sale, with intei'est thereon, from the date of such

tax sale to the date of such sale and assignment by him. All

such sales and assignments shall be duly and fully entered

by such cttunty ti'easurei' in such book, which book shall be

a part of the records of the county. If any such tax sale

certificate shall not have been sold or assigned by the

respective county ti'easurers on or before the expira-

ti'-«i of one year fiom the last day of such sale, each of

such county treasurers shall then transmit such unsold
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certificate or certificates to the comptroller, who shall issue ta

the board of supervisors of each county, respectively, a deed or

deeds for all of the lands described thereon then remaining!

unredeemed, or the sale for which has not been cancelled. The
title thus acquired by the boards of supervisors shall be held*

by them in trust for their respective counties, and may be dis-

posed of by them at such times and on such terms as shall be

determined by a majority of such board at any regular or

special meeting thereof.

[Am'd, ch. 233 of 1897.]

§ 124. Withdrawal from sale of lands upon which the state

has a lien.— No land against which the people of the state of

New York hold a bond or lien for any part of the purchase price

thereof shall be sold, but all such land shall be withdrawn from*

suoh sale. The amount of taxes, interest and expenses for which

it may be liable to sale as shown by the comptroller's book of

sales shall be charged against each lot, piece or parcel of such

land in the books in the comptroller's oflSce in which the accounts

of school funds and other bonded lands are kept, and the state

treasurer shall, on the receipt of a statement of such amounts,

charge the same against the respective lots, pieces or parcels of

land, on which they are due, on the duplicate bond-books kept in

his office. The holder of the certificate or contract of purchase

of any such land, may discharge the same from liability in con-

sequence of such charge, by paying to the state treasurer at anj

time within two years after the last day of sale from which suchi

lands were withdrawn, the amount of such charges with interest

thereon at the rate of ten per centum annually. If such payment

is not made, the comptroller shall, at the expiration of such two

years, state an account of the indebtedness against each lot,

piece or parcel of such land, with the addition of thirty-seven

and one-half per centum thereto, and the amount of principal

and interest due on the bond or lien thereon, to the commissioners

of the land oflSce, who may thereupon, if default shall be made

in the payment of such bond, direct the comptroller to put the

same in suit, or shall direct the state engineer and surveyor to

again sell the lands against which such indebtedness remains.

Upon any sale thereof, all previous payments made on account
7
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<Sf Buch land shall be forfeited to the people of the state. No
conveyance of any such lands shall be made to any purchaser,

until all such taxes and expenses charged against the same oQ

such bond-book are paid into the state treasury.

§ 125. Payment of bids and certificate of purchase.— Every

purchaser at any sale of lands by the comptroller under this

article shall pay the amount of his bid to the state treasurer

within forty-eight hours after the last day of sale. Upon the

payment of a bid to the comptroller he shall give to the pur-

chaser a written certificate, describing the lands purchased, the

sum paid and the time when the purchaser will be entitled to

a deed.

§ 126. New certificate upon setting aside sale.— If a pur-

chaser shall not have paid his bid, or the same shall not have

been collected from him at the expiration of one month from

the conclusion of the sale, at which the bid was made, the comp-

troller may set aside the sale of land for which the bid was

made, and all the rights of the purchaser under such bid shall

thereby be extinguished, and the comptroller shall issue a cer-

tificate of such sale if the land be in a county including a por-

tion of the forest preserve, to the people of the state. If said

land be in a county not including any portion of the forest pre-

serve, such certificate shall be issued to any person who will

pay the same amount as would be payable by the original pur-

chaser in case the sale had not been set aside. If such certifi-

cate shall not have been sold within three months from the date

of such sale he shall transfer the same to the people of the state.

If the transfer be to the people, the whole quantity of land

liable to sale for the purchase-money mentioned in the certifi-

cate shall be covered by such purchase, the same as if no person

had offered to bid therefor at the sale. The change of purchaser

made pursuant to this section and the time when made shall be

noted in the sales book, and the certificate issued shall confer

the same right upon the state as it would have acquired had'

the land been bid in for it at the sale.

§ 127. Redemption of lands.— The owner or occupant of any

^ands sold by the comptroller for taxes, or any other person
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having an interest therein at the time of the sale, may redeem

the same from such sale at any time within one year after the

last day of the sale, by paying to the state treasurer, on the

certificate of the comptroller for the use of the purchaser, hia

heirs or assigns, the sum mentioned in the certificate of sale

therefor, with interest thereon at the rate of ten per centum

per annum, after the date of such certificate of sale. The^

purchaser of any wild, vacant or unoccupied land at any such

sale, or his assigns, shall not enter upon or exercise acts ot

ownership on such land, until the expiration of one year allowed

for the redemption thereof from such sale. A person having an;

interest in an undivided part of any tract, lot or piece of landi

so sold, or in an undivided share in any tract or lot of

land out of which an undivided part shall have been sold, may
redeem such undivided part or share by paying such propor-

tion of the purchase-money and interest as shall be in pro-

portion to the part or share of the lands sold which he shall claim.

Every person having an interest in a specific part of any tract, lot

or piece of land, so sold, or lot of land out of which an undivided

part may have been sold for taxes charged on the whole tract

or lot, may redeem such specific part by paying such propor-

tion of the purchase money and interest as his quantity of acre*

shall bear to the whole quantity of acres sold, or to the whole

quantity taxed. Any person claiming a specific part of any

tract or lot of land, out of which a specific part belonging to soiue

other person shall have been sold for taxes charged on the whole

tract or lot, may exonerate himself from all liability to con-

tribute to the owner of the part sold, by paying to the comptroller

at any time before the expiration of the time allowed for the re-

demption thereof, such proportion of the purchase-money and

interest as his quantity of acres shall bear to the whole quantity

taxed, and such payment shall operate as a redemption of his

proportionate part of the lands sold according to the amount paid.

Upon a partial redemption under this section, the quantity sold

shall be reduced in proportion to the amount paid on such partial

redemption and the comptroller shall convey accordingly.

§ 128. Redemption of lands conjointly assessed.— If the land*
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of one person shall be sold for taxes assessed conjointly on his

lands and lands of another, and the latter shall not pay his due

proportion required for the redemption of his lands, the former

may redeem the same on paying to the comptroller the purchase-

money and interest, and he shall be entitled to recover, after the

expiration of the time allowed for redemption, from the other

person whose lands were assessed with his, a just proportion of

the redemption moneys paid, with interest. If the lands of one

person so sold for taxes assessed conjointly on his lands and the

lands of another person, shall not be redeemed, and they shall

be conveyed by the comptroller, the former may recover from

the latter the same proportion of the value of the lands sold and

conveyed, that the latter ought to have paid of the tax and

interest and charges for which the land shall have been sold.

Every judgment obtained under this section shall have priority

as against the lands of the defendant therein, on which the tax

was assessed, and for which such proportionate part ought to

have been paid, over all mortgages and judgments, if at the

time of docketing such judgment the plaintiff cause an entry to

be made by the clerk in the docket thereof, specifying that such

judgment has priority as a lien on certain lands, over mortgages

and other judgments, pursuant to the tax law, which entry shall

be a part of such docket. In all actions under this section, the

certificate of the state treasurer, countersigned by the comp-

troller, stating the facts in relation to such redemption, or sale

and conveyance, shall be presumptive evidence of ull facta

therein stated.

§ 129. Prohibition of the despoliation of lands sold.— Neither

the owner, occupant nor any other person shall have the right

to despoil any lands sold for taxes by the comptroller of their

value, by the removal of buildings or by cutting, removing or

destroying timber, or other valuable products, growing, existing

or being thereon at the time of sale. The purchaser of any wild,

vacant, or unoccupied land at the sale thereof by the comptroller,

whose bid therefor shall have been fully paid, or his assigns or

representatives may at any time before obtaining his deed, cause

to be served a notice on any person despoiling such lands or inter-
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ested in such despoliation, either personally or by leaving the

same at the residence of such person, or with any member of his

family of suitable age and discretion. The notice shall describe

such lands, substantially as sold, shall state that it was sold for

taxes by the comptroller, and that an action to recover the value

of the buildings, timber or other products destroyed or removed

therefrom, after the date of sale thereof, will be instituted

against all persons concerned in such despoliation. If such lands

shall not be redeemed, every person engaged or interested in

making such despoliation, upon whom service of the notice shall

have been made, shall be liable to pay to the holder of the tax

sale certificate therefor the full value of any building so de-

stroyed or removed therefrom, and of all the timber, bark, or

other products so cut or destroyed or removed therefrom, from

the date of the sale of such land to the termination of such

action, and may be restrained by injunction from committing

any waste thereon,

§ 130. Notice of unredeemed lands.—The comptroller shall, at least

three months before the expiration of the one year allowed for the

redemption of lands sold by him for taxes, cause a notice to be pub-

lished once in each week for at least six weeks successively, the last

publication to be at least six weeks before expiration of the year, in

the newspapers designated by the board of supervisors of the county

in which such lands are situated, to publish the session laws, containing

a list of the lands in such county sold for taxes and unredeemed, specify-

ing particularly every parcel unredeemed, and the amount necessary

to redeem the same, calculated to the last day in which such redemp-

tion can be made, and stating that, unless such lands are redeemed

by a certain day, they will be conveyed to the purchaser. If more than

two newspapers in any county are designated in pursuance of law to

publish the session laws, such publication shall be made in two of the

newspapers so designated to be selected by the comptroller, represent-

ing different political parties. If no newspaper shall have been so

designated in any county such publication shall be made in two ne^ws-

papers in tihe county, to be selected by the comptroller, and if there

shall not be two newspapers published in the county, then in two

newspapers which the comptroller shall determine to be most generally

circulated in such county, representing each of the political parties

casting the largest number of votes therein at the general election next

preceding such designation. The expense of such publication shall be

audited and paid by the board of supervisors of the county in which

such lands are situated.

S 131. Comptroller's deed and application therefor.—The owner of

any certificate of sale of land sold by the comptroller for taxes after
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January first, nineteen hundred and two, and not redeemed, (except

the state, and the purchaser at the tax sale who is the owner with a
duly recorded title of the land sold), must make application in writing.

to the comptroller for a conveyance of the land described in the certifi-

cate within four years after the expiration of one year from the last

day of the sale. The owner of any certificate of sale of land sold by
the comptroller for taxes prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
two, (except the state, and the purchaser at the tax sale who is tne

owner with a duly recorded title of the land sold,) must make applica-

tion in writing to the comptroller for a conveyance of such land within

one year after May first, nineteen hundred and two, provided the pur-

chaser at the tax sale, his heirs, devisees, executors or testamentary

trustees have not conveyed the land therein described and such con-

veyance been duly recorded, or mortgaged the same and the mortgage

has been foreclosed and the land sold and conveyed thereuiider or said

land has not been redeemed from the tax sale. If application for a

conveyance is not made as herein provided the certificate shall become
void, and no claim can be maintained under the purchase. After the

expiration of one year from the time of sale, the comptroller shall after

application in writing therefor and upon the surrender of the certificate

or upon proof to his satisfaction that the certificate has been lost or is

wrongfully detained, execute in the name of the people of the state,

to the owner of such certificate, a conveyance of any lands so sold by

him for taxes and not redeemed, under his hand and official seal, and

witnessed by the deputy comptroller, or state treasurer, which shall vest

in the grantee an absolute estate in fee simple, subject to all claims

w'hich the state may have thereon for taxes or other liens or incumbrances,

and which shall be presumptive evidence that the sale and all pro-

ceedings prior thereto, from and including the assessment of the lands

sold, and that all notices required by law to be given previous to the

expiration of the time allowed by law for the redemption thereof, were

regular and in accordance with all the provisions of law relating thereto.

After two years from the date of such conveyance such presumption

shall be conclusive. Every certificate of conveyance executed by the

comptroller under this act may be recorded in the same manner and

with like effect as a conveyance of real estate properly acknowledged

or proven.

Am'd, ch. 339 of 1898.

AniVI by ch. 344 of 1902, In effect April 3, 1902.

§ 132. Effect of former deeds.— Every such conveyance here-

tofore executed by the comptroller, county treasurer or county

judge and all conveyances of the same lands by his grantee or

grantees therein named, which have for two years been recorded

in the office of the clerk of the county in which the lands con-

veyed thereby are located, and all outstanding certificates of a

tax sale heretofore held by the comptroller, that shall have

remained in force for two years after the last day allowed by

law for redemption from such sale, shall be conclusive evidence

that the sale and proceedings prior thereto, from and Including

the assessment of the lands, and all notices required by law to be
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given previous to the expiration of the time allowed for redemp-

tion, were regular and were regularly given, published and served

according to the provisions of all laws directing and requiring

the same or in any manner relating thereto, but all such con-

veyances and certificates, and the taxes and tax sales on which

they are based, shall be subject to cancellation, by reason of the

payment of such taxes, or by reason of the levying of such taxes

by a town or ward having no legal right to assess the land on

which they are laid, or by reason of any defect in the proceedings

affecting the jurisdiction upon constitutional grounds, on direct

application to the comptroller, or in an action brought before a

competent court therefor; provided, however, that such ai>plica-

tion shall be made, or such action brought, in the case of all sales

held prior to the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, within

one year from the passage of this act; and in the case of the sale

of eighteen hundred and ninety-five and of all sales hereafter

held, that such application shall be made, or such action brought,

within five years from the expiration of the period allowed by

law for the redemption of lands sold at the particular sale sought

to be cancelled.

§ 133. Possession of lands by the state.— The comptroller

may advertise once a week, for at least three weeks successively,

a list of the wild, vacant and forest lands to which the state

holds title, from a tax sale or otherwise, in one or more news-

papers to be selected by him, published in the county in which

the lands are situated, and from and after the expiration of such

time, all such wild, vacant and forest lands are hereby declared

to be and shall be deemed to be in the actual possession of the

comptroller, and such possession shall be deemed to continue

until he has been dispossessed by the judgment of a court of

competent jurisdiction.

§ 134. Notice to occupants.— If any lot or separate tract of

land sold for taxes by the comptroller and conveyed, or any

part thereof shall, at the time of the expiration of one year

given for the redemption thereof, be in the actual occupancy of

any person, the grantee to whom the same shall have been con-

veyed, or the person claiming under him shall within one year

from the expiration of the time to redeem, serve a written notice
on the person occupying such land, either personally or by
leaving the same at the dwelling-house of the occupant, with
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a person of suitable age and discretion belonging to his fam-
ily. If the occupant does not reside in the tax district in
which the real estate is situated the notice may be served
by mail in the manner required by law in respect to notices of

non-acceptance or non-payment of notes or bills of exchange.
Service on one joint tenant or tenant in common shall be
service on all the joint tenants or tenants in common. Serv-

ice on a tenant shall be service on his landlord. The term
" occupant " shall be construed to mean a person who has
lawfully entered upon the land so occupied, and is in posses-

sion of the same to the exclusion of every other person. And
the term " occupancy " shall mean the actual lawful and ex-

clusive use and possession of such lands and premises by
such an occupant. The notice shall state in substance, the

sale and conveyance of the land, the person to whom made,
the amount of consideration money mentioned in the con-

veyance, with the addition of thirty-seven and one-half per
centum thereon, and of the sum paid for the deed, and that

unless such consideration money and percentage with the

sum paid for the deed, shall be paid into the state treasury

for the benefit of the gTantee, within six months aft-er the time

of filing in the comptroller's office of the evidence of the serv-

ice of such notice, the conveyance shall become absolute and
the occupant and all others interested in the land be forever

barred from all right or title thereto. No conveyance made
in pursuance of this section shall be recorded until the ex-

piration of the time mentioned in such notice, and the evi-

dence of the service of such notice shall be recorded with

such conveyance.
Amended by ch. 171 of 1902. In effect March 15, 1902.

§ 135. Certificate of nonredemption and completion of title.

—Within one month after the service of any such notice, the

grantee or i)erson claiming under him, in order to complete his

title to the land conveyed shall file with the comptroller a copy

of the notice served, with the aflBdavit of a person, certified as

credible by the officer before whom the afiidavit is taken, that

the notice was duly served specifying the mode of service. If

the comptroller shall be satisfied that the proper notice has been

duly served, and if the moneys required for the redemption of

such land shall not have been paid within the six months, he

shall under his hand and oflScial seal, certify such facts, and the

conveyance before made shall thereupon become absolute and the

occupant and all others interested in such lands shall be forever

barred from all right and title thereto.
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g 136. Redemption by occupant and certificate of redemp-

tion.— The occupant, or any other person having an interest

therein at the time of the sale, may at any time within the six

months mentioned in such notice redeem such land by paying

into the treasury the consideration money with the addition of

thirty-seven and one-half per centum thereon and the amount

paid for the deed. Every such redemption shall be as effectual

as if made before the expiration of the year allowed for the re-

demption of the land sold. In all cases of application for re-

demptions on the ground of occupancy, in which a part only of

the separate lot or tract of land thus sold is occupied, the ap-

plicant shall be allowed to redeem only that particular part of

the lot or tract sold which shall be actually occupied, used and

possessed as herein defined, at the time of the expiration of the

•one year given for the redemption thereof
;
provided, that the no-

tice required to be served upon such occupant by the purchaser

at a tax sale, his grantee or person claiming under him, shall, in

addition to other facts now required to be stated therein, con-

tain a specific description of the particular part of the lot or

tract sold which may be redeemed and the amount necessary to

redeem the same. Such partial redemption may be allowed upon

filing in the oflice of the comptroller, satisfactory evidence of

such occupancy, and of the extent thereof, and by paying such

proportion of the consideration money mentioned in the convey-

ance, with the addition of thirty-seven and one-half per centum

of such amount and the further addition of the sum paid for the

deeds, as the value of the lands and the premises occupied and

sought to be redeemed bears to the value of the whole quantity

of land sold; such value to be determined and fixed by the comp-

troller.

§ 137. Redemption by occupant before notice and effect of fail

ure to redeem.— The occupant of any lot or separate tract of

land sold for taxes by the comptroller, or any part thereof, or

any person who had the title thereto or an interest therein at

time of the sale may, at any time before the serviee cf such notice

by the purchaser or the person claiming under him And within

two years from the expiration of the year allowed by law for the
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redemption thereof and not thereafter, redeem any land so

occupied, by filing in the office of the comptroller, satisfactory

evidence of the occupancy required, and by paying to him the

consideration money for which the lands to be redeemed were

sold and thirty-seven and one-half per centum thereon, with the

sum paid for the deed, if any. On application for such redemp-

tion the comptroller may appoint a commissioner to take all

material evidence offered with reference to the occupation of the

lands in question. The hearing shall be had in the county where

the land is situated, on at least ten days' notice to the party

applying for the redemption. The commissioner shall have the

same power to issue subpoenas and proceed with the examination

of witnesses under oath, as is had by a referee in a court of

record. His compensation shall not exceed six dollars per day

and shall be taxed by the comptroller and paid upon his warrant

by the treasurer. He shall report the testimony taken by him

with his opinion thereon, to the comptroller for his decision.

Such occupant or other person shall also pay to the comptroller

such amounts as may have been paid to the state for subsequent

taxes thereon, or for redemption from subsequent tax sales

thereof, and if such lot has been legally exempt from taxation

for one or more years subsequent to the sale, a sum equal to the

gross amount of taxes and interest which would have been due

thereon, if it had been taxed during each of the years it was so

exempt, on its assessed valuation, and at the rate per centum of

taxation thereon for the year when last returned to the comp-

troller's office. In case of failure to redeem within the time

herein specified, the sale and conveyance thereof shall become

absolute and the occupant and all other persons barred forever.

§ 138. Lien of mortgage not affected by tax sale.

—

The lien of a mortgage, duly recorded or registered at the

time of the sale of any lands for non-payment of any tax or

assessment thereon, shall not be desti'oyed, or in any man-

ner affected, except as provided in this section. The pur-

chaser at any such sale shall give to the mortgagee a

written notice of such sale within one year from the expira-

tion of the time to redeem, and in case of tax sales hereto-
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fore held, where the time of redemption by mortgagees has

not expired, within three years from the passage of this act,

requiring him to pay the amount of purchase-money, with in-

terest at the rate allowed by laAV in case of ledemption by
occupants, within six months after giving the notice. Such
notice may be given either personally or in the manner re-

quired bylaw in respect to notices of non-acceptance or non-

payment of notes or bills of excJiange, and a notarial certi-

ficate thereof shall be presumptive evidence of the fact that

may be lecoi'ded in the county in Avhich the mortgage was

recorded, in the same manner and with the same effect as

a deed or other evidence of title of real property.

[Am'd, ch. 373 of 1897.

§ 139. Redemption by mortgagee before notice.— The
holder of any mortgage which is duly i^ecorded at the time of

the sale, may, at any time after the sale of all or any part of

the mortgaged premises for unpaid taxes, and before the ex-

piration of six months from the giving of the notice required

by this article to be given to a mortgagee, redeem the pi'em-

ises so sold, or any part thereof from such sale. The re-

demption shall be made by filing witli the comptroller a

written description of his mortgage, and by paying to the

state treasurei', upon the certificate of the comptroller, for

the use of the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, the sum men-

tioned in his certificate, with interest at the rate allowed

by law in case of redemption by occupants fi-om the date of

such certificate. The hoi ler of such mortgage shall have

a lien upon the premises ledeemed for the amount so paid

with interest from the time of payment, in like manner as if

it had been included in the mortgage. Provided, however,

that the notice required to be given under this and the last

preceding section shall be directed only to such persons as

shall within two yeai'S from the time of such sale, and incase

of all sales held before April twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven

the date of the taking effect of chapter three hundred and seventy-three of the

laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, where the time allowed by law for

redemption by mortgagees had not then expired within two years from April

twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven file in the office of the comp-
troller a notice, stating the names of mortgagor and mortgagee, the date of the

mortgage, and the amount claimed to be duel;hereon, and the county, town and
tract in which the mortgaged premises are situated, with the number of the lot on
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which said mortgage is claimed to be a lien, with the name of the person or
persons claiming notice, their residence and the post office, to which such notice
shall be addressed. A purchaser of mortgaged premises at a sale thereof under
and in pursuance of a judgment or decree of foreclosure of a mortgage thereof,
held within two years after April twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, shall be deemed iu all actions and proceedings relating to the redemption of
said premises from any previous tax sales thereof, to have been the holder of said
mortgage and to have been entitled to take the like proceedings for the redemp-
tion of said premises from such tax sales and with the like effect, as the holder of
such mortgage would have been entitled to if there had been no foreclosure of

such mortgage.
Amendef' by ch. 605 of 1901. In effect April 29, 1901.

§ 140. Cancellation of sales,— The comptroller shall not con-

vey any lands sold for taxes if he shall discover before the convey-

ance, that the sale was for any cause invalid or ineffectual to give

title to the lands sold; but he shall cancel the sale and forth-

with cause the purchase-money and interest thereon to be re-

funded out of the state treasury to the purchaser, his repre-

sentatives or assigns. If the error originated with the county

or town officers the sum paid shall be a charge against the

county from which the tax was returned, and the board of

supervisors thereof shall cause the same to be assessed, levied

and collected and paid into the state treasury. If he shall not

discover that the sale was invalid until after a conveyance of the

lands sold shall have been executed he shall, on application of

any person having any interest therein at the time of the sale,

on receiving proof thereof, cancel the sale, refund out of the state

treasury to the purchaser, his representatives or assigns, the

purchase-money and interest thereon, and recharge the county

from which the tax was returned, with the amount of purchase-

money and interest from the time of sale, which the county shall

cause to be levied and paid into the state treasury. On any

such application the comptroller may appoint a commissioner

with like powers and duties as in case of an application for

redemption; provided, however, that in any county which does

not include a portion of the forest preserve, such application for

cancellation may also be made by the owner of the lands at the

time of the tax sale.
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§ 141. Setting aside cancellation of sale.— The comp-
troller is hereby authorized and empowered and shall, upon
the application of anyone Avhomsoever aggrieved thereby,
set aside any cancelhition of sale made by him, or by any of

his predecessors in office, in either of the following eases:

First. When such cancellation was procured by fraud or
misrepresentation.

Second. AVlien it was procured by the suppression of any
material fact bearing on the case.

Third. Wlien it was made under a mistake of fact.

Fourth. ^\lien such cancellation was made upon an ap-

plication which the comptroller, or any of his predecessors
in office, had no jurisdiction or legal i-ight to entertain ai

the time of such cancellation.

Eiglit days written notice of an application made under
and pursuant to this section shall be served upon the person
upon whose application such sale was canceled, or his heirs

or grantees, the county treasurer of the county or counties

in which the lands affected by such application are situate

and upon the attorney-general of the state of New York; in

case any of the parties to be served are not residents of the

state of New York, or can not after reasonable diligence be
found w'ithin the state of New York, such notice may be
served by the publication thereof in a newspaper published

in the county or counties Avhere the lands affected by such

application are situate, and also in the ncAvspaper printed at

Albany, in which legal notices are required to be published,

once in each week for three weeks immediately preceding

the day upon which such application is to be made, and also

by mailing a copy of said notice to each of said parties at

their last known place of residence; and on or before the

day of the fii'st publication all papers upon which such ap-

plication is to be made shall be filed in the office of the comp-

troller. The comptroller shall in all cases specify the

grounds upon which such cancellation is set aside, and every

such cancellation set aside by the comptroller shall in every

and all respects have the same force and effect as though nw

cancellation thereof had ever been made.
(Am'd. ch. 392 of 1897]
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§ 142. Expenses of sale.— The expenses attending any sale

for taxes under this article, including the expenses of printing

and publishing lists and notices and transmitting copies thereof,

and of all other things required to be done before the sale shall be

had, shall be a charge on the lands liable to be sold; and the

comptroller shall add to the taxes, interest and other charges

on each parcel of land liable to be sold, an equal proportionate*

part of such expenses to be estimated by him.

§ 143. Payment of moneys into state treasury.— The moneys

received upon any sale and interest under this article, and f*r

the expenses of the sale shall be paid into the state treasury and

the accounts of all persons entitled to any portion of the moneys

80 received for such expenses, shall be audited by the comptroller

and paid out of the state treasury.



ARTICLE Vn.

Sales by County Treasurers for Unpaid Taxes and Redemp*
tion of Lands.

Section 150. When lands to be sold for unpaid taxes.

151. Advertisement and sale.

152. Redemption.

153. Conveyance by county treasurer.

154. Conveyance and its effect.

155. When purchase money to be refunded.

156. Lands which the state owns or upon which it baa a

lien.

157. Provisions relative to comptroller to apply to treas-

urer.

158. Article not to relate to certain citiee.

§ 150. When lands to be sold for unpaid taxes.—Whenever any tax
charged on real estate, in the counties of Saint Lawrence, Lewis and
Oneida, or in a county not including a portion of the forest preserve, is
returned to the county treasurer, he shall not return the same to the
comptroller, but if such tax, with interest thereon at the rate of ten
per centum per annum, computed from the first day of February after
the same is levied, shall remain unpaid for six months from that date,
such county treasurer shall advertise and sell such real estate, as herein
provided, for the payment of such tax and interest and the expense of
such sale. The expense of publication of the notice of sale and the
list of lands to he s(jlil and the expense of conducting the sale, and the expense
of publication of the notice of unredeemed lands, if thereafter redeemed, shall
be a charge on the land liable to be sold and shall l)e added to the tax and
interest. The county treasurer of the county of Rockland may defer the sale
of any parcel of non-resident real estate in such county for unpaid taxes,
until the unpaid taxes thereon with accrued interest shall amount in the aggre-
gate to the sum of two dollars.

Amended by ch. 2G1 of 1001. In effect April 4, 1901.
Amended by ch. 171 of 1002. In effect March 1.5, 1002.
Amended by ch. 170 of 190.3. In effect April 14, 1903.

§ 161. Advertisement and sale.—The county treasurer shall immediately

after the expiration of such six months cause to be published at least once in

each week for six weeks, in two newspapers designated for the publication of the

session laws, a list of real estate so liable to be sold, together with a notice that

such real ettate will, on a day at the expiration of said six weeks specified in such

notice, and the succeeding days, be sold at public auction at the courthouse in the

county where the same is situated, to discharge the taxes, interest and expenses

that may be due thereon at the time of such sale. On the day mentioned in such
notice the county treasurer shall begin the sale of said real estate and continue the

same from day to day. The charge for publishing such notice shall be seventy-

five cents per fulio for the first insertion, and fifty cents per folio for each subse-

quent insertion. The counties of Saint Lawrence, Lewis and Oneida, and the

counties of the state other than those in the forest preserve are empowered to ac-

quire and hold such lands. Within twenty days after the time for redemption ha?

expired the county treasurers of each of the counties of Saint Lawrence, Lewis

and Oneida shall file with the c >raptroller a certified statement of all tracts or

parcels of land situated in the forest preserve which have been bid in by the county

and have not been redeemed, and shall sell and convey to the state any tract or

parcel of land specified in such statement, which the comptroller shall design ite

within six months after such statement is filed, upon the payment of the taxes.
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interests and expenses due thereon at the time of the sale and also

all taxes assessed thereon since such sale, and the comptroller shall

tiraw his warrant on the state treasurer for the amount thereof, cr

credit the county with such amount on the books of his office. After

the expiration of such six months, in the counties of Saint Law-
rence, Lewis and Oneida, and after the time for redemption has ex-

pired in any other county, the county treasurer is authorized in the

name of the ijoard of supervisors of the county to sell and convey

under his hand and seal such lands as have not been conveyed to the

state in the maimer and upon such terms as the board of supervisors

of the county may direct

[Am'd, ch. 362 of 1898.J

§ 152. Redemption.— The owner, occupant or any other person

having an Interest in any real estate sold for taxes as aforesaid,

may redeem the same at any time within one year after the last

day of such sale, by paying to the county treasurer of the

county, for the use of the purchaser, the sum mentioned in his

certificate, together with interest thereon at the rate of ten per

centum per annum, to be computed from the date of such certifi-

cate, and any tax which the holder of said certificate shall have

paid between the days of sale and redemption.

§ 153. Conveyance by county treasurer.—If such real estate,

or any portion thereof, be not redeemed as herein provided, the

county treasurer shall execute to the purchaser a conveyance of the

real estate so sold, the description of which real estate shall include

a specific statement of whose title or interest is thereby conveyed, so

far as appears on the record, which conveyance shall vest in the

grantee an absolute estate in fee, subject, however, to all claims the

county or state may have thereon for taxes or liens or incumbrance.

The county treasurer shall receive from the purchaser fifty cents for

preparing such conveyance and ten cents additional for each piece or

parcel of land described therein, exceeding the first. All purchases

made for the county shall be included in one conveyance, for which

the county treasurer shall receive ten dollars. Every such convey-

ance shall be executed by the treasurer of the county, under his

hand and seal, and may be recorded in the same manner and with

like effect as a conveyance of real estate properly acknowledged
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or proven. The money received bj the county treasurer on every

such sale shall be applied by him, after deducting the expenses

thereof, in like manner as if the same had been paid to him by the

collectors of the several towns.

[Am'd, ch. 339 of 1808.]

S 154. Conveyance and its effect.— A purchaser or his legal

representative may, upon receiving a conveyance under and by

virtue thereof, possess and enjoy for his own use the real estate

described in such conveyance, unless redeemed as herein pro-

vided, and after the expiration of the time to redeem the same,

may cause the occupant of such real estate to be removed there-

from, and the possession to be delivered to him in the same

manner and by the same proceedings, and before the same

officers as in the case of a tenant holding over after the expira-

tion of his term without permission of his landlord.

§ 155. When purchase money to be refunded.— Whenever

any purchaser under such sale shall be unable to regain posses-

sion of the real estate purchased by him by reason of error op

irregularity in the assessment or levying of a tax, or in pro-

ceedings for the collection thereof, the board of supervisors of

the county shall refund the purchase-money so paid, with inter-

est upon the same being presented and audited as other county

charges, and such moneys shall be charged over to the tax dis-

trict where the irregularity arose.

§ 156. Lands which the state owns or upon which it has a

lien.— The county treasurer of any county not embracing a

portion of the forest preserve shall, at least two months prior to

any tax sale to be held by him, transmit to the comptroller an

accurate and complete list of all the lands in such county to be

sold thereat. The state comptroller shall, at least two weeks

prior to any such tax sale, transmit to such county treasurer

a list of all lands advertised to be sold at such tax sale, belongs

ing to the state, or shall then be mortgaged to the commissioners

for loaning certain moneys of the United States, or against which

the state holds a bond or lien, for any part of the purchase

money thereof, or for which the state may then hold a tax sale

certificate. The county treasurer conducting such sale shall bid
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him by the comptroller, and shall, at the close of such sale,

transmit to the comptroller a verified and itemized statement

showing the amount of each bid made in the name of the state

thereat, and the state comptroller shall, within ten days after

the receipt by him of such statement, draw his warrant on the

state treasurer for the amount thereof or credit the county with

the amount of such statement on the books of his office.

§ 157. Provisions relative to comptroller to apply to treas-

urer.— The provisions of article six of this act, entitled sales

by comptroller for unpaid taxes and redemption of lands " shall,

in so far as it is not otherwise herein provided, govern and con-

trol the action of the county treasurer, who shall perform the

duties therein devolved upon the comptroller and the same rights

and remedies shall be deemed to exist under the provisions of

this article as are provided for in said article six.

§ 158. Article not to relate to certain cities.— This or the

preceding article shall not affect any law relating to the sale

of real estate for taxes in any city.

ARTICLE Vni.

State Board of Tax Commissioners ; State Board of

Equalization.

Section 170. Board of tax commissioners.

171. Powers and duties of board of tax commissioners.

172. Tax commissioners to visit counties.

173. State board of equalization; powers and duties.

174. Appeals to the state board of tax commissioners

from equalization of board of supervisors.

175. Appeals, how conducted.

176. Determination of appeals.

177. Costs on appeal.

§ 170. State board of tax commissioners.—The tax com-

missioners now in office shall continue in office for the

terms for which thej were appointed, and they and their

successors shall constitute the state board of tax commissioners.

On the expiration of their terms the governor shall appoint three
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commissioners by and with the advice and consent of the senate, to

hold office for three years, and so classified that the term of office

of one of them shall expire with the thirty-first day of December in

each year, and in case of a vacancy the appointment shall be for the

unexpired term. Each commissioner shall receive an annual com-
pensation of five thousand dollars, payable monthly, and in addition

thereto the expenses actually incurred by him, in the discharge of

his official duties, including expenses while attending meetings of

the commission.

Am d by Chap. 94 of 1900. In eflfect.March 8, 1900.

§ 171. Powers and duties of state board of tax commission

«irs— The state board of tax commissioners shall

:

First. Investigate and examine, from time to time, as to the

methods of assessment within the state.

Second. Furnish local assessors with such information as may
1)6 necessary or proper to aid them in making the assessment

thereof.

Third. Make such rules and regulations as may be necessary

to enforce the provisions of this article and prepare forms for

reports and assessment-rolls, and furnish the same to assessors

and other officers at the expense of the state.

Fourth. Take testimony and hear proofs, under oath, with,

reference to any matter within the line of its official duty. Any
member of such board may be designated for that purpose. And
it may require from all state and municipal officers such in-

formation as may be necessary for the proper discharge of its

duties.

Fifth. Hold meetings at an office to be assigned it in one of

the state buildings at Albany, at such times as may be fixed by

the chairman of the board or by adjournment thereof, or at such

other places as it may designate.

Sixth. Employ a secretary, prescribe his duties and fix his salary

at a sum not to exceed thirty-five hundred dollars per annum
;

emplov not to exceed six special agents who shall be deemed the

confidential agents of the board ; and experts and other needed

assistants and prescribe their duties. It shall fix the compensation

of such employees, which shall not exceed in the aggregate the

amount annually appropriated by the legislature for that purpose.

Am'd by chap. 94 of 1900. In effect March 8, 1900,

Seventh. Prepare an annual report to the legislature and recom-

mend such changes or amendments to the tax laws as it may deem
advisable.

Eighth, Perform the other powers and duties conferred upon k
by law.

9
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§ 172. Tax commissioners to visit counties.— Two or more of

the members of the board of tax commissioners shall officially

visit every county in the state at least once in two years, and

inquire into the methods of assessment and taxation, and ascer-

tain whether the assessors faithfully discharge their duties and

particularly as to their compliance with this act requiring the

assessment of all property not exempt from taxation at its full

value.

§ 173. State board of equalization; powers and duties.

—

The commissioners of the land office and the three commissioners

of taxes shall constitute the state board of equalization. The

state board of equalization shall meet in the city of Albany on

the first Tuesday in September in each year, for the purpose of

examining and revising the valuations of real and personal prop-

erty of the several counties as returned to the board of tax com-

missioners, and shall fix the aggregate amount of assessment for

each county, upon which the comptroller shall compute the state

tax. Such board may increase or diminish the aggregate valua-

tions of real property in any county by adding or deducting

such sum as in its opinion may be just and necessary to produce

a just relation between the valuations of real property in the

state. But it shall, in no instance, reduce the aggregate valua-

tions of all the counties below the aggregate valuations thereof

as so returned. The comptroller shall immediately ascertain

from this assessment, a copy of which shall be transmitted to

him, the proportion of state tax each county shall pay, and mail

a statement of the amount to the county clerk, and to the chair-

man and clerk of the board of supervisors of each county.

§ 174. 'Appeals to the state board of tax commissioners from

equalization by board of supervisors.—Any supervisor may
appeal in behalf of the town, city or ward, which he wholly or

in part represents, to the state board of tax commissioners, from

any act or decision of the board of supervisors, in the equaliza-

tion of assessments and the correction of the assessment-rolls.

If such appeal is brought in behalf of a town, a majority of the

town board of such town, if in behalf of a city, a majority of

the supervisors representing such city, or if the assessment In
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the wards of any city are equalized separately and such wards

have separate assessment-rolls, then the alderman or aldermen

representing such ward in the common council of the city, shall

first consent to and approve of the bringing of such appeal.

Such appeal shall be brought within ten days after the delivery

of the assessment-roll to the collector by filing in the office of the

county clerk a notice thereof, with such consent indorsed thereon

or annexed thereto, together with the affidavit of the supervisor

80 appealing, that in his opinion injustice has been done to such

town, city or ward by the act or decision from which the appeal

is taken; and also within such time, by serving personally or by

mail, a duplicate or copy of such notice, consent and affidavit

on the chairman or clerk of the board of supervisors, and by

mailing such a copy or duplicate to the state board of tax com-

missioners.

§ 175. Appeals, how conducted.— The board of tax commis-

sioners may prepare a form of petition and notice of appeal from

decisions of the board of sui)€rvisors in the equalization of assess-

ment and rules and regulations in relation to bringing such

appeals to a hearing or trial thereof. Such rules shall provide

for a hearing on the papers and proofs submitted to the board of

supervisors on making the equalization, in case the party so de-

sires, and also, in case the notice of appeal so specifies, for the

taking of additional evidence offered by either party. The appeal

shall be heard in the county in which it originated. In either

case such hearing shall be had at a time and place to be fixed by

the board upon notice of at least twenty days by mail to the

party appealing and to the clerk of the board of supervisors of

the county in which the appeal is taken. If the appellant or his

successor fails to appear at the time and place appointed or

upon any day to which such hearing and trial shall be adjourned,

the board shall make an order dismissing the appeal, which shall

have the same effect as if the appeal had not been sustained

after a hearing on the merits.

§ 176. Determination of appeals.— On every such hearing or

trial, the board of tax commissioners shall determine whether

any, and if any, what deductions ought to be made from the

aggregate corrected value of the real and personal property of
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uch tax district as made and to what tax district or district! in

such county the amount of such deductions, if any, shall be

added; and shall certify their determination, in writing, to such

board of supervisors and forward the same by mail within ten

days thereafter to the clerk of the board, directed to him at his

post-office address and forward a copy thereof to the supervisor

appealing. Such determination shall be carried into effect by

such board at its next annual session.

§ 177. Costs on appeal.— The board of tax commissioners shall

certify the reasonable expense on every such appeal, not exceed-

ing the sum of two thousand dollars, for services of counsel and

one thousand dollars for all other expenses, including the com-

pensation and expense of the stenographer. If such appeal is

not sustained, the costs and expenses thereof so certified .shall

be a charge upon the tax district or districts taking such appeal

and shall be levied thereon by the board of supervisors. If the

appeal is sustained, the amount of such costs and expenses so

certified shall be levied by the board of supervisors upon, and

collected from, the county in the assessment and collection of

taxes for the current year, except the tax district or tax district?

whose appeal is sustained. If there shall be appeals by more
than one tax district in the county, some of which are sustained

and some dismissed, the state board shall decide what portion

of such costs and expenses shall be borne by any tax district

whose appeal is dismissed.

ARTICLE IX.

Corporation Tax.

Section 180. Organization tax.

181. License tax on foreign corporations.

182. Franchise tax on corporations.

183. Certain corporations exempted from tax on capital

stock tax.*

184. Additional franchise tax on transportation and

transmission corporations and associations.

185. Franchise tax on elevated railroads or surface rail-

roads not operated by steam.

* So in the original.
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Section 186. Franchise tax on water-works companies, gas com-
panies, electric or steam heating, lightmg and power
companies,

187. Franchise tax on insurance corporations.

187a. Franchise tax on trust companies.

187b. Franchise tax on savings banks.

188. Tax upon foreign bankers.

189. Report of corporations.

190. Value of stock to be appraised.

191. Further requirements as to reports of corporations.

192. Powers of comptroller to examine into affairs of

corporations.

193. Notice of statement of tax; interest.

194. Payment of tax and penalty for failure.

195. Revision and readjustment of accounts by comp-

troller.

196. Review of determination of comptroller by certio-

rari.

197. Regulations as to such writ of certiorari.

198. Warrant for the collection of taxes.

199. Information of delinquents.

200. Actipn for recovery of taxes; forfeiture of charter

of delinquent corporations.

201. Reports to be made by the secretary of state.

202. Exemptions from other state taxation.

203. Application of tax.

§ 180. Organization tax.—Every stock corporation incorporated under any
law of this state shall pay to the state treasurer a tax of one-twentieth of one per

centum upon the amount of capital stock which tlie corporation is authorized to

have, and a like tax upon any subsequent increase. Provided that in no case

shall such tax be less than one dollar. Such tax shall be due and payable upon
the incorporation of such corporation or upon the increase of its capital stock.

Except in the case of a railroad corporation neither the secretary of state nor county

clerk shall file any certificate of incorporation or article of association, or give any
certificate to any such corporation or association until he is furnished a receipt for

such tax from the state treasurer, and no stock corporation shall have or exercise

any corporate franchise or powers, or carry on business in this state until such

tax shall have been paid. In case of the consolidation of existing corporations

into a corporation, such new corporation shall be required to pay the tax herein-
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before provided for only upon the amount of its capital stock in excess of

the aggregate amount of capital stock of said corporations. This section shall

not apply to state and national banks or to building, mutual loan, accumulating

fund and co-operative associations. A railroad c )rporation need not pay such

tax at the time of filing its certificate of incorporation, but shall pay the same
before the railroad commissioners shall grant a certificate, as required by the

railroad law authorizing the construction of the road as proposed in its articles of

association, and such certificate shall not be granted by the board of railroad com-
missioners until it is furnished with a receipt for such tax from the state treasurer.

Amended by ch. 448 or lUOl. In effect April 22, 1901.

§ 181. License tax on foreign corporations.—Every foreign corporation,

except banking corporations, fire, marine, casualty and life insurance companies

co-operative fraternal insurance companies and building and loan associations,

authorized to do business under the general corporation law, shall pay to the

state treasurer, for the use of the state, a license fee of one-eighth of one per centum

for the privilege of exercising its corporate franchises or carrying on its business

in such corporate or organized capacity in this state, to be computed upon the

l)asis of the capital stock employed by it within this state, during the first year of

carrying on its business in this state; and if any year thereafter any sucli corpora-

tion shall employ an increased amount of its capital stock within this state, the

same license fee shall be due and payable upon any such increase. The tax

imposed by this section on a corporation not heretofore subject to its provisions

shall be paid on the first day of December, nineteen hundred and one; to be com-

puted upon the basis of the amount of capital stock employed by it within

the state during the year preceding such date, unless on such date such corpora-

tion shall not have employed capital within the state for a period of thirteen

months in which case it shall be paid within the time otherwise provided by this

section. No action shall be maintained or recovery had in any of the courts in

this state by such foreign corporation without obtaining a receipt for the license

fee hereby imposed within thirteen months after beginning such business

within the state, or if at the time this section takes effect such a corporation has

been engaged iu business within this state for more than twelve months, without

obtaining such receipt within thirty days after such tax is due.

Amended by ch. 558 of 1901. In effect April 26, 1901.

§ 182. Franchise tax on corporations.—Every corporation, joint stock

company or association incorporated, organized or formed under, by or pursuant

. to law in this state, shall pay to the state treasurer annually an annual tax to be

computed upon the basis of the amount of its capital stock employed within this

state, and upon each dollar of such amount, at the rate of one-quarter of a mill

for each one per centum of dividends made and declared upon its capital stock

during each year, ending with the thirty-first day of October, if the dividends

amount to six or more than jix per centum upon the par value of such capital

stock. If such dividend or dividends amount to less than six per centum on the

par value of the capital stock, the tax shall be at the rate of one and one-half

mills upon such portion of the capital stock at par as the amount of capital
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employed within this state bears to the entire capital of the corporation. If no
dividend is made or declared, the tax shall be at the rate of one and one half mills

upon each dollar of the appraised capital employed within this state. If such cor-

poration, joint stock company or association shall have more than one kind of

capital stock, and upon one of such kinds of stock a dividend or dividends
amounting to six or more than six per centum upon the par value thereof, has been
made or declared, and upon the other no dividend has been made or declared,

or the dividend or dividends made or declared thereon amount to less than six

per centum upon the par value thereof, then the tax shall be at the rate of one-

quarter of a mill for each one per centum of dividends made or declared upon the

capital stock upon the par value of which the dividend or dividends made or

declared amount to six or more than six per centum, and in addition thereto, a tax

shall be charged at the rate of one and one-half mills upon every dollar of the

valuation made in accordance with the provisions of this act of the capital stock

upon which no dividend was made or declared, or upon the par value of which
the dividend or dividends made or declared, did not amount to six per centum;

provided, however, that a street surface railroad corporation or a steam railroad

corporation, owning in a city a street surface railroad not operated bj' steam, in

cases where the street surface roads of said owning corporations are operated by
another street surface railroad corporation under a lease or otherwise, in so far

as the dividends made and declared upon the capital stock of the said owning

corporations shall be paid from the gross earnings of the said operating corpora-

tion in the form of rent or otherwise, shall only be required under this section

to pay a tax of three per centum upon the dividends declared and paid from

the moneys received in the form of rent or otherwise from the operating

company in excess of four per centum upon the amount of its capital stock,

provided, however, that nothing in this section shall relieve the said operatmg

company of any of the liabilities imposed bj' section one hundred and eighty-

five of this chapter. Every corporation, joint stock company or association organ-

ized, incorporated or formed under the laws of any other state or country shall

pay a like tax for the privilege of exercising its corporate franchises or carrying

on its business in such corporate or organized capacity in this state, to be com-

puted upon the basis of the capital employed by it within this state.

Amended by ch. 558 of 1901. In effect April 26, 1901.

§ 183. Certain corporations exempt from tax on capital stock.

—

Banks, savings banks, institutions for savings, title guaranty, insurance or surety

corporations, every trust company incorporated, organized or formed, under, by

Of pursuant to a law of this state, and any company authorized to do a trust com.

pany business solely or in connection with any other business, under a general or

special law of this state, laundry corporations, manufacturing corporations to

the extent only of i he capital actually employed in this state in manufacturing,

and in the sale of the product of such manufacturing, mining corporations, wholly

engaged in mining ores within this state, agricultural and horticultural socities or

associations, and corporations, joint stock companies or associations operating

elevated railioads or surface railroads not operated by steam, or formed for sup-

plying water or gus for electric or steam heating, lighting or power purposes, and

liable to a tax under sections one hundred and eighty-five and one hundred and
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eighty-six of this chapter, shall be exempt from the payment of the taxes pre-

scribed by section one hundred and eighty two of this chapter. But such a
laundrying, manufacturing or mining corporation shall not be exempted from

the payment of sucli tax, unless at least fort}' per centum of the capital stock of

such corporation is invested in property in this state and used by it in its laund-

rying manufacturing or mining business in this state.

Amended by ch. 558 of 1901. In effect April 26, 1901.

§ 184. Additional franchise tax on transportation and trans-

mission corporations and associations.— Every corporation and

joint-stock association formed for steam surface railroad, canal

steamboat, ferry, express, navigation, pipe-line, transfer, baggage

express, telegraph, telephone, palace car or sleeping car purposes,^

and all other transportation corporations not liable to taxes

under sections one hundred and eighty-five or one hundred and

eighty-six of this chapter, shall pay for the privilege of exercis-

ing its corporate franchises or carrying on its business in such

corporate or organized capacity in this state, an annual excise

tax or license fee which shall be equal to five-tenths of one per

centum upon its gross earnings within the state, which shall

include its gross earnings from its transportation or

transmission business originating and terminating within

this state, but shall not include earnings derived from

business of an interstate character. All settlements for such

taxes heretofore based by the comptroller upon gross earnings

excluding earnings from interstate business, have been ratified

and confirmed, except that the accounts for taxation under sec-

tion six of chapter three hundred and sixty-one of the laws of

eighteen hundred and eighty-one, for the years eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-two and eighteen hundred and ninety-three, shall

be settled and adjusted by the comptroller by excluding the

earnings of an interstate character as provided by this section.

§ 185. Franchise tax on elevated or surface railroads not

operated by steam.— Every corporation, joint-stock company

or association operating any elevated railroad or surface rail-

road not operated by steam shall pay to the state for the privilege

of exercising its corporate franchise or carrying on its business

in such corporate or organized capacity within this state, an

annual tax which shall be one per centum upon its gross earn-
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ings from all sources within this state, and three per centum

upon the amount of dividends declared or paid in excess of four

per centum upon the actual amount of paid-up capital employed

by such corporation, joint-stock company or association. Any
corporation, joint-stock company or association taxed under this

section which has paid a tax to the state for the year ending

November first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, under section

three of chapter five hundred and forty-two of the laws of eigh-

teen hundred and eighty, as amended by chapter five hundred

and twenty-two of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety, shill

be credited by the comptroller with one-third of the amount so

paid in computing the taxes to be paid for the year ending June

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.

§ 186. Franchise tax on water-works companies, gas com-

panies, electric or steam heating, lighting and power com

panies.— Every corporation, joint-stock company or association

formed for supplying water or gas, or for electric or steam heat-

ing, lighting or power purposes, shall pay to the state for the

privilege of exercising its corporate franchises or carrying on its

business in such corporate or organized capacity in this state,

an annual tax which shall be five-tenths of one per centum upon

its gross earnings from all sources within this state, and three

per centum upon the amount of dividends declared or paid in

excess of four per centum upon the actual amount of paid-up

capital employed by such corporation, joint-stock company or

association.

§ 187. Franchise tax on insurance corporations.—An annual

slate tax for the privilege of exercising corporate franchises or for

carrying on business in their corporate or organized capacity within

this state equal to one per centum on the gross amount of premiums

received during the preceding calendar year for business done in this

state, whether such premiums were in the form of money, notes,

credits, or any other substitute for money, shall be paid annuUy into

the treasury of the state, on or before the first day of June by the

following corporations:

1. Every domestic insurance corporation, incorporated, organized

or formed under, by, or pursuant to a general or special law

;

2. Every insurance corporation, incorporated, organized or formed

under, by, or pursuant to the laws of any other state of the United

.States and doing business in this state, except a corporation doing a

lire insurance business or a marine insurance business

;
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8. Every insurance corporation, incorporated, organized or formed

under, by, or pursuant to the laws of any state without the United

States, or of any foreign country, except such a corporation doing a

life, health or casualty insurance business, and doing business in this

state ; but the tax on gross premiums of a corporation so incorporated,

organized or formed and doing a fire or marine insurance business

within the state shall be equal to five-tenths of one per centum. This

section does not apply to a fraternal beneficiary society, order or asso-

ciation, a corporation for the insurance of domestic animals, a town or

county co-operative insurance corporation, nor to any corporation sub-

ject to the supervision of or required by or in pursuance of law to

report to the superintendent of banks ; but this section does apply to

an individual, or partnership, or association of underwriters known an

Lloyds, in so far as corporations doing the same kind of insurance

business are subject to its provisions. The taxes imposed by thit^

section shall be in addition to all other fees, licenses or taxes imposed

by this or any other law, except that in assessing taxes under the?

reciprocal provisions of section thirty-three of chapter thirty-eight oi

the general laws, credit shall be allowed for any taxes paid under

this section. Any insurance corporation taxed under this section for

the year ending December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and one.

shall be credited by the comptroller with one-half of the amount of

taxes paid by it into the state treasury, under the provisions of sec-

tion one hundred and eighty-seven of the tax law, for the year end-

ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one. The term "gross

premiums " as used in this article shall include, in addition to all

other premiums, such premiums as are collected from policies subse

quently cancelled and from reinsurance. The term " insurance cor

porations " as used in this article, shall include a corporation, associa-

tion, joint stock company or association, person, society, aggregation

or partnership by whatever name known doing an insurance business

in this state.

Amended by ch. 118 of 1901. In effect Oct. 1, 1901.

§ 187-a. Franchise tax on trust companies.—Every first com-

pany incorporated, organized or formed under, by or pursuant to a

law of this state, and any company authorized to do a trust com-

pany's business solely or in connection with any other business, under

a general or special law of this state, shall pay to the state annually

for the privilege of exercising its corporate franchise or carrying on

its business in such corporate or organized capacity, an annual tax

which shall be equal to one per centum on the amount of its capital

stock, surplus, and undivided profits. Any corporation taxed under

this section for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

one, shall be credited by the comptroller with one-third of the

amount of taxes paid by it into the state treasury under the pro-
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visions of section one hundred and eighty-two of the tax law for the
year ending October thirty-first, nineteen hundred.
Added by ch. 132 of 1901, and amended by ch. 535 of 1901. In effect Apr.

§ 187-b. Franchise tax on savings banks.—Every savings
bank incorporated, organized or formed under, by or pursuant to a

law of this state, shall pay to the state annually for the privilege of

exercising its corporate franchise or carrying on its business in such
corporate or organized capacity, an annual tax which shall be equal

to one per centum on the par value of its surplus, and undivided
earnings.

Added by ch. 117 of 1901. In effect March 16, 1901.

§ 188. Tax upon foreign bankers. -Every foreign banker

doing business in this state, shall annually pay to the treasurer a tax

of five per centum on the amount of interest or compensation of any

kind earned and collected by him on money loaned, used or em^

ployed in this state by such banker. The term, doing a banking

business, as used in this section, means doing such business as a

corporation may be created to do under article two of the banking

law, or doing any business which a corporation is authorized by

3uch article to do. The term, foreign banker doing a banking

business in this state, as used in this section, includes

:

1. Every foreign corporation doing a banking business in this

state, except a national bank.

2. Every unincorporated company, partnership or association of

two or more individuals, organized under or pursuant to the laws of

another state or country, doing a banking business in this state.

3. Every other unincorporated company, partnership or associ-

ation, of two or more individuals, doing a banking business in this

state, if the members thereof, owning more than a majority interest

therein, or entitled to more than one-half of the profits thereof, or

who would, if it were dissolved, be entitled to more than one-half

of the net assets thereof, are not residents of this state.

4. Every nonresident of this state, doing a banking business in

this state, in his own name and right only.

Am'd by Chap. 500 of 1900. In effect April 18, 1900.

§ 189. Reports of corporations.—Corporations liable to pay

a tax under this article shall report as follows :
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1. Corporations paying franchise tax.— Every corporation,

asBOciation or joint-stock company liable to pay a tax under sec-

tion one hundred and eighty-two of this chapter shall, on or

before November fifteenth in each year, make a written report to

the comptroller of its condition at the close of its business on

October thirty-first preceding, stating the amount of its author-

ized capital stock, the amount of stock paid in, the date and rate

per centum of each dividend declared by it during the year end-

ing with such day, the entire amount of the capital of such cor-

poration, and the capital employed by it in this state during such

year.

2. Transportation and transmission corporations.— Every

transportation or transmission corporation, joint-stock company

or association liable to pay an additional tax under section one

hundred and eighty-four of this chapter, shall also, on or before

August first in each year, make a written report to the comp-

troller of its condition at the close of its business on June thir-

tieth preceding, stating the amount of its gross earnings from all

sources and the amount of its gross earnings from its transporta-

tion or transmission business originating and terminating within

this state.

3. Elevated and surface railroad corporations.— Every cor

poration, joint-stock company or association liable to pay a tax

under section one hundred and eighty-five of this chapter, shall,

on or before August first of each year, make a written report to

the comptroller of its condition at the close of its business on

June thirtieth preceding, stating the amount of its gross earnings

from business done in this state, the amount of dividends of every

nature declared or paid during the year ending June thirtieth,

the authorized capital of the company and the amount of capital

stock actually issued and outstanding.

4. Water-works, gas, electric, steam heating, lighting and

power corporations.— Every corporation, joint-stock company or

association liable to pay a tax under section one hundred and

eighty-six of this chapter, shall, on or before December first of

each year, make a written report to the comptroller gf its con-

dition at the close of its business on October thirty-first pre^
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ceding, stating the amount of its gross earnings from business

done in this state, the amount of dividends of every nature

declared or paid during the year ending with October thirty-first,

the authorized capital of the company and the amount of capital

fltock actually issued and outstanding.

5. Insurance corporations—Every insurance corporation liable to pay a
tax under section one hundred and eigiily-seven of this cliapter, shall, on or before
March tirst in each year, make a written report to the comptroller of its condition
at the close of its business on December thirty-first preceding, stating the entire
amount of premiums received on business done thereby in tliis state during the
year ending with such day, whether the premiums were in money or in the form
of notes, credits or other substitutes for money.

Amended by ch. 118 of 1901. In effect Oct. 1, 1901.

6. Foreign bankers.—Every foreign banker liable to pay a tax under sec-

tion one hundred and eiyhty-eight of this chapter shall, on or before February
first in each year, make a written report to the comptroller of the condition of his
business on December thirty-first preceding, stating the amount of tax for which
he is liable under this article, and giving in detail the facts required by the last

preceding section for the purpose of ascertaining and computing the same.

7. Trufct companies.—Every company liable to pay a tax under section one
hundred and eightyseven-a of this chapter shall, on or before August first in each
year, make a written report to the comptroller of its condition at the close of
business on June thirtieth preceding, separately stating the amount of its capital
stock, the amount of its surplus, and the amount of its undivided profits, and
containing such other data, information or matter as the comptroller may require.

Added by eh. 132 of 1901. In effect March 21, 1901.

This subdivision was inadvertently repealed by chap. 535 of 1901, and
revived and re-enacted by ch. 172 of 1902, and deemed to have continued
in force since the date it originally took effect.

8. Savings banks.—Every savings bank liable to pay a tax under sec-

tion one hundred and eighty-seven-b of this chapter, shall on or before
August first in each year make a written report to the comptroller of

its condition, at the close of business on .June thirtieth preceding, stating

the par value of its surplus, and undivided earnings and containing such
•other data, information or matter as the comptroller may require.

Added bv ch. 117 of 1901. In effect March 16, 1901.

Amended by ch. 132 of 1901. In effect March 21, 1901.

§ 190. Value of stock to be appraised.— In case no dividend

has been declared, by a corporation, association or joint-stock

company liable to pay a tax under section one hundred and

eighty-two of this chapter, the treasurer or secretary of the

company, shall, under oath, between the first and fifteenth day

of November in each year, estimate and appraise the capital

stock of such company upon which no dividend has been declared,

or upon which the dividend amounted to less than six per centum

at its actual value in cash, not less, however, than the average

price which said stock sold for during said year, and shall for-

ward the same to the comptroller with the report provided for in

the last section. If the comptroller is not satisfied with the

Taluation so made and returned he is authorized and empowered

to make a valuation thereof, and settle an account upon the

Taluation so made by him, and the taxes, penalties and interest

"to be paid the state.
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§ 191. Further requirements as to report of corporations.—
Every report required by this article shall have annexed thereto,

the affidavit of the president, vice-president, secretary or treas-

urer of the corporation, association or joint-stock company or of

the person or one of the persons, or the members of the partner-

ship making the same, to the effect that the statements contained

therein are true. Such reports shall contain any other data, in-

formation or n'ltter which the comptroller may require to be

included therein, and he may prescribe the form in which such

reports shall be made and the form of oath thereto. When so

prescribed such form shall be used in making the report. The

comptroller may require at any time a further or supplemental

report under this article, which shall contain information and

data upon such matters as the comptroller may specify.

§ 192. Powers of comptroller to examine into affairs of

corporation.— In case any report required by any of the preced-

ing sections of this article shall be unsatisfactory to the comp-

troller, or if any such report is not made as herein required, the

comptroller is authorized to make an estimate of the dividends

paid by such corporation and the value of the capital stock era-

ployed by it, from any such report or from any other data, and

to order and state an account according to the estimate and

value so mado by him for the taxes, percentage and interest due

the stale from such corporation, association, joint-stock com-

pany, person or partnership. The comptroller shall also have

power to examine or cause to be examined in case of a failure to

report or in case the report is unsatisfactory to him, the books

and recordb of any such corporation, joint-stock association,

company, foreign banker, person or partnership, and may hear

testimony and take proofs material for his information, either

personally or he may appoint a commissioner by a written ap-

pointment under his hand and official seal for that purpose.

Every commissioner so appointed shall be authorized to make
such examination and take such testimony and hear such proofs

and report the proofs and testimony so taken and the result of

his examination so made and the facts found by him to the
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comptroller. The comptroller shall, therefrom, or from any other

data wrhich shall be satisfactory to him, order and state an

account for the tax due the state, together with the expenses of

such examination and the taking of such testimony and proofs.

Buth expenset* shall be fixed and adjusted by the comptroller.

§ 193. Notice of statement of tax ; interest.— Upon auditing

and stating every account for taxes or other charges under this

article, the comptroller shall forthwith send notice thereof in

writing to the person, partnership, company, association or cor-

poration against whom the same is made, which notice may be

mailed to the post-office address of such person, partnership,

association, company or corporation. All accounts so audited

and stated shall bear interest upon the total amount found due

thereon to the state, for taxes, percentage, interest and other

charges, from the expiration of thirty days after sending such

notice until payment thereof shall be made.

§ 194. Payment of tax and penalty for failure.—A tax im-

posed by sections one hundred and eighty-two or one hundred

and eighty-six of this chapter, shall be due and payable into the

state treasury on or before the fifteenth day of January in each

year. A tax imposed by section one hundred and eighty-four of

this chapter on a transportation or transmission corporation, or

by section one hundred and eighty-five, on elevated railroads or

surface railroads not operated by steam, shall be due and payable

into the state treasury on or before the first day of August in each

year. A tax imposed by section one hundred and eighty-seven of

this chapter on an insurance corporation shall be due and payable into

the state treasury on or before the first day of June in each year. A
tax imposed by section one hundred and eighty-seven-a or one hun-

dred and eighty-seven-b shall be due and payable into the state treas-

ury on or before the first day of September in each year, A tax im-

posed by section one hundred and eighty-eight of this chapter on a

foreign banker shall be due and payable into the state treasury on oi

before February first in each year. If such tax in any case is not paid

within thirty days after the same becomes due, or if the report

of any such corporation is not made within the time required by

this article, the corporation, association, joint-stock company,

person or partnership, liable to pay the tax, shall pay into the

state treasury in addition to the amount of such tax, a sum

equal to five per centum thereof, and one per centum additional

for each month the tax remains unpaid, which sum shall be

added to the tax and paid or collected therewith. Every cor-
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poration, association, joint-stock company, person or partner-

ship failing to make the annual report required by this article,

or failing to make any special report required by the comptroller,

within any reasonable time to be specified by him, shall forfeit

to the people of the state the sum of one hundred dollars for

every such failure, and the additional sum of ten dollars for each

day that such failure continues. Such tax shall be a lien upon

and bind all the real and personal property of the corporation,

joint-stock compaDj or association liable to pay the same from tlie

time when it is payable until the same is paid in full.

Amended by ch. 558 of 1901. In effect Apr. 26, 1901. This section was al <>

amended by chs. 118 and 133 of 1901.

§ 195. Revision and readjustment of accounts by comp-
roller.— The comptroller may, at any time within one year from

the time any svicli account shall have been audited and stated, and notice

thereof sent to the person, partnership, company, association or corporation

against whom it is stated, revise and readjust such account upon applica-

tion therefor by the party against whom the account is stated or by the

attorney-general, and if it shall be made to appear upon any such application

by evidence submitted to him or otherwise, that any such account included

taxes or other charges which could not have been lawfully demanded, or that

payment has been legally made or exacted of any such account, he shall

resettle the same according to law and the facts, and charge or credit, as

the case may require, the difference, if any, resulting from such revision or

resettlement upon the accounts for taxes of or against any such person,

partnership, company, association or corporation. Such credit, whether al-

lowed before or after the passage of this act, may be, by the person, partner-

ship, company, association or corporation in whose favor it is allowed, assigned

to a person, partnership, company, association or corporation liable to pay

taxes under article nine of this act and the assignee of the whole or any part

of such credit on filing with the comptroller such assignment shall tliereupon

be entitled to credit on the books of the comptroller for the amount thereof

on the current account for taxes of such assignee in the same way and with

the same effect as though the credit had originally been allowed in favor of

such assignee. The comptroller shall forthwith send written notice of his

determination upon such application to the applicant, and to the attorney-

general, which notice may be sent by mail to his post-office address.

Am'd by ch. 642 of 1903.

§ 196. Review of determination of comptroller by cer-

tiorari.— The determination of the comptroller upon any applica-

tion made to him by any person, partnership, company, associa-

tion or corporation for a revision and resettlement of any

account, as prescribed in this article, may be reviewed both

upon the law and the facts, upon certiorari by the supreme court

pt the instance of any person, partnership, company, nsaociation

or corporation affected thereby, and in the name and on behalf
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of the people of the state. For the purpose of such review the

comptroller shall return, on such certiorari, the accounts and all

the evidence before him on such application, and all the papers

and proofs upon the original statement of such account and all

proceedings thereon. If the original or resettled accounts shall

be found erroneous or illegal, either in point of law or of fact^

by the supreme court, upon any such review, the accounts re-

viewed shall then be corrected and restated, and from any de-

termination of the supreme court upon any such review, an

appeal to the court of appeals may be taken by either party.

§ 197. Regulations as to such writ of certiorari.— No
certiorari to review any audit and statement of an account or any

determination by the comptroller under this article, shall be

granted unless notice of application therefor is made within

thirty days after the service of the notice of such determination.

Eight days' notice shall be given to the comptroller of the

application for such writ. The full amount of the taxes, per-

centage, interest and other charges, audited and stated in such

account must be deposited with the state treasurer before mak-

ing the application and an undertaking filed with the comp-

troller in such amount and with such sureties as a justice of the

supreme court shall approve to the effect that if such writ is

dismissed or the determination of the comptroller affirmed, the

applicant for the writ will pay all costs and charges which may
accrue against him, or it in the prosecution of the writ, including

costs of all appeals.

§ 198. Warrant for the collection of taxes.—After the expira-

tion of thirty days from the sending by the comptroller of a

notice of a settlement of an account as provided in this article,

unless the amount of such account shall have been paid or de-

posited with the state treasurer, if an appeal or other proceedings

have been taken to review the same, and the undertaking given as

provided in this article, the comptroller may issue a warrant

under his hand and official seal, directed to the sheriff of any

county of the state, commanding him to levy upon and sell the

real and personal property of the person, partnership, company,

association or corporation against which such account is stated,
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found within his county for the payment of the amount thereof

with interest thereon and costs of executing the warrant, and to

return such warrant to the comptroller and pay to the state

treasurer the money collected by virtue thereof, by a time to be

therein specified, not less than sixty days from the date of the

warrant. Such warrant shall be a lien upon and shall bind the

real and personal property of the person, partnership, company,

association or corporation against which it is issued, from the

time an actual levy shall be made by virtue thereof. The sheriff

to whom any such warrant shall be directed shall proceed upon

the same in all respects, with like effect, and in the same manner

as prescribed by law in respect to executions issued against

property upon judgments of a court of record, and shall be en-

titled to the same fees for his services in executing the warrant,

to be collected in the same manner.

§ 199. Information of delinquents.— It shall be the duty of

any person having knowledge of the evasion of taxation under

this article by any corporation, association, joint-stock company,

partnership or person liable to taxation thereunder, for aay omis-

sion on their part to make the reports required by this article, to

make a written report thereof to the comptroller of the state,

with such information as may be in his possession as may lead to

the recovery of any taxes due the state therefrom. If, in his

opinion, the interests of the state require it, the comptroller may
employ such person to assist in the collection and preparation

of evidence and in the prosecution and trial of actions for such

taxes, and so much of the same, not exceeding ten per centum

thereof, as may be collected from any such delinquent corpora-

tion, association, company, partnership or person, by reason of

such report and such services, as shall have been agreed upon

between such person and the comptroller or attorney general as

a compensation therefor, shall be paid to such person, and noth-

ing shall be paid to such person for such Feport or services unless

there shall be a recovery of taxes by reason thereof,

§ 200. Action for recovery of taxes ; forfeiture of charter of

delinquent corporation.— An action may be brought by the

attorney-general, at the instance of the comptroller, in the name
11
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of the state, to recover the amount of any account audited and

atated by the comptroller under the provisions of this article.

If any such account shall remain unpaid at the expiration of one

year after notice of the statement thereof has been sent as

required by this article, and the comptroller is satisfied that the

failure to pay the same is intentional, he shall so report to the

attorney-general, who shall immediately bring an action, in the

name of the people of the state, for the forfeiture of the fran-

chise of any corporation, joint-stock company or association

failing to make such payment, and if it is found that such failurei

was intentional, judgment shall be rendered in such action for

the forfeiture of its franchise and for its dissolution, and there-

after such franchise shall be annulled.

§ 201. Reports to be made by the secretary of state.— The

secretary of state shall transmit on the first day of eaoh month

to the comptroller, a report of the stock corporations whosei

certificates of incorporation are filed, or of the foreign stock

corporations to whom a certificate of authority has been issued

to do business in this state, during the preceding month. Such

report shall state the name of the corporation, its place of busi-

ness, the amount of its capital stock, its purposes or objects,

the names and places of residence of its directors, and, if a

foreign corporation, its place of business within the state. The

comptroller may prescribe the forms and furnish the blanks for

such reports. The secretary of state shall make like reports to

the comptroller whenever required by him relating to any such

corporations whose certificates have been filed or to whom a

certificate of authority has been issued prior to the time when

this article takes effect, and during any period of time specified

by the comptroller in his request for such report.

§ 202. Exemptions from other state taxation.— The personal

property of every corporation, company, association or partner-

ship, taxable under this article, other than for an organization

tax, shall be exempt from assessment and taxation upon its

personal property for state purposes, and the personal property of

every corporation taxable under section one hundred and eighty-

seven-a of this article, other than for an organization tax, and as pro-

vided in chapter thirty-seven of the general laws, shall be exempt

from assessment and taxation for all other purposes, if all taxes due

and payable under this article have been paid thereby. The per-

sonal property of a private or individual banker, actually employed
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in his business as such bankci', shall be exempt from taxation for

state purposes, if such private or individual banker shall have paid all

taxes due and payable under this article. Sucii corporation and pri-

vate or individal banker shall in no other respect be relieved from

assessment and taxation by reason of the provisions of this article.

The owner and holder of stock in an incorporated trust company

liable to taxation under the provisions of this act shall not be taxed

as an individal for such stock.

The amendment of ch. 132 of 1901 was inadvertently repealed by chap.

535 of 1901 and revived and re-enacted by ch. 172 of 1902 and deemed to
have continued in force since the date it originally took efEect.

§ 203. Application of taxes.—The taxes imposed by this article

and the revenues thereof shall be applicable to the general fund of

the treasury and to the payment of all claims and demands which are

a lawful charge thereon
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Section 220. Taxable transfers.—A tax .shall be and hereby is impo-sed
upon the transfer of any property, real or personal, ot the value of five hundred
dollars or over, or of any interest therein or income therefrom, in trust or other
wise, to persons or corporations not exempt by law from taxation on real or per-

sonal property, in the following cases:

Section 220. Taxable transfers.—A tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon
the transfer of any property, real or personal, of the value of five hundred dollhr«
or over, or of any interest therein or income therefrom, in trust or otherwise, to
persons or corporations not exempt by law from taxation on real or personal
property, in the following cases:

1. When the transfer is by will or by the intestate laws of this state from any
person dying seized or possessed of the property while a resident of the stnte.

2. When the transfer is by will or intestate law, of property within the state,

and the decedent was a nonresident of the state at the time of his death.

3. When the transfer is of property made by a resident or by a norwesi-'ent'

when such nonresidant's property is within this state, by deed, grant, bargain*
sale or gift made in contemplation of the death of the grantor, vendor or donor,
or intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after such death.

4. (Such tax shall be imposed) When any such person or corporation be-

comes beneflctally entit ed. in possession or expectancy, to any property or tiie

iacome thereof by any such transfer, whether made before or after the passage of

this act.

5. Whenever any person or corporation shall exercise a power of appointment
derived from any disposition of property made either before or after the passage
of this act, such appointment when made shall be deemed a transfer taxable under
*.he provisions of this act in the same manner as though the property to which
such appointment relates belonged absolutely to the donee of such power and had
been bequeatlied or devised by such donee by will; and wheuever any person or

corporation possessing such a power of appointment so derived shall omit or fail

to exercise the same within the time provided therefor, in whole or in pari, a

transfer, taxable under the provisions of this act shall be deemed to take place to

the extent of such omissions or failure, in the same manner as though the persons

or corporations thereby becoming entitled to the possession or enjoyment of the

property to which such power related h^d succeeded thereto by a will of the

donee of the power failing to exercise such power, taking effect at the time of

uch omission or failure.

6. The tax imposed thereby shall be at the rate of five per centum upon the

clear market value of such property, except as otherwise prescribed ia the next

•ection.

[Am'd, ch. 284 of 1897. Took effect May 6, 1897.]

§ 221. Exceptions and limitations.—When property, real or personal,

or any beneficial interest therein of the value of less than ten thousand dol-

lars, passes by any such transfer to or for the use of any father, mother,

husband, wife, child, brother, sister, wife or widow of a son or the husband

of a daughter, or any child or children adopted as such in conformity with

the laws of this state, of the decedent, grantor, donor or vendor, or to any

child, to whom any such decedent, grantor, donor or vendor for not less than

ten years prior to such transfer stood in the mutually acknowledged relation'

of a parent, provided, however, such relationship began at or before the child's

fifteenth birthday and was continuous for said ten years thereafter, or to any

lineal descendant of such decedent, grantor, donor or vendor born in lawful

wedlock, such transfer of property shall not be taxable under this act, if real

or personal property or any beneficial interest therein, so transferred is of the

value of ten thousand dollars or more, it shall be taxable under this act at

the rate of one per centum upon the clear market value of such property.

But any property heretofore or hereafter devised or bequeathed to any person
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who is a bishop or to any religious corporation including corporations organ-

ized exclusively for bible or tract purposes shall be exempted from and not

subject to the provisions of this act. There shall also be exempted from and

not subject to the provisions of this act personal property other than money

or securities bequeathed to a corporation or association organized exclusively

for the moral or mental improvement of men or women or for charitable,

benevolent, missionary, hospital, infirmary, educational, scientific, literary,

library, patriotic, cemetery or historical purposes or for the enforcement of

laws relating to children or animals or for two or more of such purposes

and used exclusively for carrying out one or more of such purposes. But no

such corporation or association shall be entitled to such exemption if any

officer, member or employe thereof shall receive or may be lawfully entitled

to receive any pecuniary profit from the operations thereof except reasonable

compensation for services in effecting one or more of such purposes or as

proper beneficiaries of its strictly charitable purposes; or if the organization

thereof for any such avowed purpose be a guise or pretense for directly or

indirectly making any other p-^uniary profit for such corporation or associa-

tion or for any of its members or employes or if it be not in good faith

organized or conducted exclusively for one or more of such purposes.

Amended by ch. 458 of 1901. Tn effect Apr. 22. 1901.

Amended by ch. 41 of 1903. In effect Mar. 16, 1903.

§ 222. Lien of taxes and payment thereof.—Every such tax shall be and

remain a lien upon the property transferred iiiitil paid and tiie person to whom the

property is so transferred, and the administrators, executors and trustees of every

estate so transferred shall be personally liable for such tax until its payment.

The tax shall be paid to the treasurer 'in a county in which the office of appraiser

is not salaried, and in other counties, to the state comptroller and said treasurer or

state comptroller shall give, and every executor, administrator or trustee shall

take, duplicate receipts from him of such payment. If such duplicate

receipts were received from a county treasurer such executor, administrator or

trustee shall immediately send one of them to the state comptroller, and if received

from the state comptroller he shall immediately send one of them to the state

treasurer. The state comptroller or the state treasurer, as the case may be,

receiving such receipt shall charge the officer receiving the tax with the amount

thereof and seal said receipt with the seal of his office and countersign the same

and return it to the executor, administrator or trustee, whereupon it shall be a

proper voucher in the settlement of his accounts; but no executor, administrator or

trustee shall be entitled to a final accounting of an estate in settlement of which a

tax is due under the provisions of this act unless he shall produce a receipt so

senh'd and countersigned, or a certified copy thereof, or unless a bond shall have

been filed as prescribed by section two hundred and twenty six of this chapter.

All taxes imposed by this article shall be due and payable at the time of the trans,

fer, except as hereinafter provided. Taxes upon the transfer of any estate, prop-

erty or interest therein limited, conditioned, dependent or determinable upon the

happening of any contingency or future event by reason of which the fair market

value thereof cannot be ascertained at the time of the transfer as herein provided^

shall accrue and become due and payable when the persons or corporations bene-

ficially entitled thereto shall come into actual possession or enjoyment thereof.

AH taxes which, at the time the amendment to this section takes effect, have beea
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assessed by an order of the surrogate, or which have accrued, in a county in which
the office of appraiser is salaried, shall be paid to the state comptroller, as provided
by this article.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect Apr. 1, 1901.

§ 223. Discount, interest and penalty.— If such tax is paid

within six months from the accruing thereof, a discount of five

per centum shall be allowed and deducted therefrom. If such

tax is not paid within eighteen months from the accruing thereof,

interest shall be charged and collected thereon at the rate of ten

per centum per annum from the time the tax accrued; unless by
reasons of claims made upon the estate, necessary litigation or

other unavoidable cause of delay, such tax can not be determined

and paid as herein provided, in which case interest at the rate of

six per centum per annum shall be charged upon such tax from

the accrual thereof until the cause of such delay is removed,

after which ten per centum shall be charged. In all cases when
a bond shall be given under the provisions of section two hundred

and twenty-six of this chapter, interest shall be charged at the

rate of six per centum from the accrual of the tax until the date

of payment thereof.

§ 224. Oollection of tax by executors, administrators and trus

tees.—Every executor, administrator or trustee shall have full power to sell so

much of the property of the decedent, as will enable him to pay such tax in the

same manner as he raigh!; be entitled by law to do for the payment of the debts of

the testator or intestate. Any such administrator, executor or trustee having in

charge or in trust any legacy or property for distribution subject to such tax shall

deduct the tax therefrom; and within thirty days therefrom shall pay over the

same tj the county treasurer or state comptroller, as herein provided. If such

legacy or property be not in money, he sha.l collect the tax thereon upon the

appraised value thereof from the person entitled thereto. He shall not deliver or

be compelled to deliver any specific legacy or property subject to tax under this

article to any person until be shall have collected the tax thereon. If any such

legacy shall be charged upon or payable out of real property, the heir or devisee

shall deduct such tax therefrom and pay it to the administrator, executor or trus-

tee, and the tax shall remain a lien or charge on .such real property until paid,

and the payment thereof shall be enforced by the executor, administrator or trus-

tee in the same manner that payment of the legacy might be enforced, or by the
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district attorney under section two hundred and thirty-five of this chapter. If any

such legacy shall be given in money to any such person for a limited period, the

administrator, executor or trustee shall retain the tax upon the whole amount, but

if it be not in money, he shall make application to the court having jurisdiction

of an accounting by him, to make an apportionment, if the case require it, of the

sum to be paid into his hands by such legatees, and for such further order relative

thereto as the case may require.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

I 325, Refund of tax erroneously paid.—If any debts shall be proven

against the estate of a decedent after the payment of any legacy or distributive

share thereof, from which any such tax has been deducted or upon which it has

been paid by the person entitled to such legacy or distributive share, and such

person is required by order of the surrogate having jurisdiction, on notice to the

state comptroller, to refund the amount of such debts or any part thereof, an

equitable proportion of the tax shall be repaid to him by the executor, adminis-

trator or trustee, if the tax has not been paid to the county treasurer, or state

comptroller, of if such tax has been paid to such treasurer or state comptroller, he

shall refund out of the funds in his hands or custody to the credit of such taxes

such equitable proportion of the tax, and credit himself with the same in the

account required to be rendered by him under this article. If after the payment

of any tax in pursuance of an order fixing such tax, made by the surrogate having

jurisdiction, such order be modified or reversed within two years from and after

the date of entry of the order fixing the tax, on due notice to the comptroller of

the state, the state comptroller shall, if such tax was paid in a county in which

the office of appraiser is not salaried, by order, direct and allow the treasurer of

the county, to refund, or if paid in any county, he shall himself refund to the

executor, administrator, trustee, person or persons, by whom such tax has been

paid the amount of any moneys paid or deposited on account of sucli tax in

excess of the amount of the tax fixed by the order modified or reversed, out of the

funds in his hands or custody, to the credit of such taxes, and to credit himself

with the same in the account required to be rendered by him under this act; but

no application for such refund shall be made after one year from such reversal or

modification, and the comptroller of the state shall deduct from the fees allowed

by this article to the county treasurer the amount theretofore allowed him upon

such overpayment. Where it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the surrogate

who has assessed the tax upon the transfer of property under this article that

deductions for debts were allowed upon the appraisal, since proved to have been

erroneously allowed, it shall be lawful for such surrogate to enter an order

assessing the tax upon the amount wrongfully or erroneously deducted.

Amended by ch- 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.
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§ 226. Deferred payment. — Any person or corporation

beneficially interested in any property chargeable with

a tax under this article, and executors, administrators

and trustees thereof may elect within eighteen months

from the date of the transfer thereof as lierein pro-

vided, not to pay such tax until the person or persons

beaeficially interested therein shall come lato the actual

possession or enjoyment thereof. If it be personal property, the

person or persons so electing shall give a bond to the state in

penalty of three times the amount of any such tax, with such

sureties as the surrogate of the proper county may approve,

•conditioned for the payment of such tax and interest thereon, at

such time or period as the person or persons beneficially inter-

ested therein may come into the actual possession or enjoyment

of such property, which bond shall be filed in the office of the

surrogate. Such bond must be executed and filed and a full re-

turn of such property upon oath made to the surrogate within

one year from the date of transfer thereof as herein provided,

and such bond must be renewed every five yeers.

[Ara'd, ch. 284 of 1897. Took effect May 6, 1897.]

§ 227. Taxes upon devises and bequests in lieu of commis-

sions.— If a testator bequeaths or devises property to one or

more executors or trustees in lieu of their commissions or allow-

ances, or makes them his legatees to an amount exceeding the

commissions or allowances prescribed by law for an executor or

trustee, the excess in value of the property so bequeathed or

devised, above the amount of commissions or allowances pre-

scribed by law in similar cases shall be taxable under this

article.

§ 228. Liability of certain corporations to tax.— If a foreign

executor, administrator or trustee shall assign or transfer any stocii or obligHtions
in this state standing in the name of a decedent, or in trust for a decedent, liable to
any such tax, the tax shall be paid to the treasurer of the proper county or the
state comptroller on the transfer thereof . No safe deposit company, tiust com-
pany, corporation, bank or other institution, person or persons having in posses-
sion or under control securities, deposits, or other assets of a decedent, including the
shares of the capital stock of, or other interests in, the safe deposit companj-, trust
company, corporation, bank or other institution making the delivery or transfer
herein provided, shall deliver or transfer the same to the executors, administrate rs

or legal representatives of said decedent, or upon their order or request, unless
notice of the time and place of such intended delivery or transfer be served upon
the state comptroller at least ten days prior to said delivery or transfer ; nor shall

any such safe deposit company, trust company, corporation, bank or other institution,

person or persons deliver or transfer any securities, deposits orother assets of the
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estate of a non-resident decedent including the shares of the capital stock of, or

other interests in, the safe deposit company, trust company, corporation, bank or

other institution, making the delivery or transfer, without retaining a sufficient

portioQ or amount thereof to pay any tax and penalty which may thereafter be as

sessed on account of the delivery or transfer of such securities, deposits, or other

assets including the shares of the capital stock of, or other interests in, the safe

deposit company, trust company, corporation, bank or other institution making

the delivery or transfer, under the provisions of this article, unless the state comp-

troller consents thereto in writing. And it shall be lawful for the said state comp-

croUer, personally, or by representative, to examine said securities, deposits or

assets at the time of such delivery or transfer. Failure to serve such notice and to

allojv such examination, and to retain a sufficient portion or amount to pay such

tax and penalty as herein provided, shall render said safe deposit company, trxa-t

company, corporation, bank or other institution, person or persons liable to the pay-

ment of three times tlie amount of the tax and penalty due or thereafter to berome
due upon said securities, deposits or other assets including the shares of the capital

stock of, or other interests in, the safe deposit company, trust company, corpor-

ation, bank or other institution, making tlie delivery or transfer ; and the pay-

ments as lierein provided shall be enforced in an action brought in accordance

with the provisions of section two hundred and thirty-five of this chapter.

Amended bv ch. 173 of IWI. Tn effect April 1. IWI.

Amended by ch. 101 of 19012. In (^fFert :March 6, 1902.

§ 229. Jurisdiction of the surrogate.—The surrogate's court of

every county of the state having jurisdiction to grant letters testa-

mentary or of admistration upon tiie estate of a decedent whose prop-

erty is chargeable with any tux under this article, or to appoint a

trustee of such estate or any part thereof, or to give ancillary letters

thereon, shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine all questions

arising under the provisions of this article, and to do any act in rela-

tion thereto authorized by law to be done by a surrogate in other

matters or procedings coming within his jurisdiction ; aud if two or

more surrogates' courts shall be entitled to exercise any such juris-

diction, the surrogate first acquiring jurisdiction hereunder shall

retain the same to the exclusion of every other surrogate. Every

petition for ancillary letters testamentary or ancillary letters of admin-

istration made in pursuance of the provisions of article seven, title

three chapter eighteen of the code of civil procedure shall set forth

the name of the county treasurer in a county in which the office of

appraiser is not salaried, and in the other counties the state comp-

troller, as a person to be cited as therein prescribed, and a true and

correct statement of all the decedent's property in this state and the

value thereof ; and upon the presentation thereof the surrogate shall

issue a citation directed to such county treasurer or state comptroller

;

and upon the return of the citation the surrogate shall determine the

amount of the tax which may be or become due under the provisions

of this article and his decree awarding the letters may contain any

provision for the payment of such tax or the giving of security
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therefor which might be made by such surrogate if the county treas-

urer or state comptroller were a creditor of the decedent.
Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 230. Appointment of appraisers, stenographers, et

cetera.—The state comptroller shall appoint and may at pleasure

remove, not to exceed five persons in the county of New York; two
persons in the county of Kings, and one person in the counties of

Albany, Duchess, Erie, Monroe, Oneida, Onondaga, Orange, Queens,

Rensselaer, Richmond, Suffolk and Westchester, to act as appraisers

therein. The appraisers so appointed shall receive an annual salary

to be fixed by the state comptroller, together with their actual and

necessary traveling expenses and witness fees, as hereinafter

provided, payable monthly by the state comptroller out of any funds

in his hands or custody on account of transfer tax. The salaries of

each of the appraisers so appointed shall not exceed the following

amounts: In New York county, four thousand dollars; in Kings

coanty, three thousand dollars ; in Erie county, three thousand

dollars; in Westchester county twenty five hundred dollars; in

Albany, Queens, Monroe and Onondaga counties one thousand five

hundred dollars ; in Duchess, Oneida, Suffolk, Orange and Rensselaer

counties one thousand dollars, and in Richmond county five hundred

dollars. Each of the said appraisers shall file with the state comptroller

his oath of office and his official bond in the penal sum of not less

than one thousand nor more than twenty thousand dollars, in the

discretion of the state comptroller, conditioned for the faithful per-

formance of his duties as such appraiser, which bond shall ba

approved by the attorney-general and the state comptroller. The

state comptroller shall retain out of any funds in his hands on account

of said tax the following amounts : First A sum sufficient to provide

the appraisers of New York county with five stenographers, and of

Kings county with one stenographer, appointed by the state comp-

troller, whose salary shall not exceed fifteen hundred dollars a year

each, and the aggregate of whose salaries in New York county shall not

exceed six thousand dollars a year. Second. A sum to be used in

defraying the expenses for office rent, stationery, postage, process serv

ino-, et cetera, necessarily incurred in the appraisal of estates, not ex-

ceeding five thousand dollars a year in New York county, and one

thousand dollars a year in Kings county. In each county in which

ihe office of appraiser is not .nalaried the county treasurer shall act as

appraiser. The surrogate, either upon his own motion, or upon the

a^^plication of any interested party, including the comptroller

of the state of New York, shall by order direct the

county treasurer in a county in which the office of ap-

praiser is not salaried, and in any other county the person
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or one of such persons so designated as appraisers to fix the fair

market value of property of persons whose estates shall be subject to

the payment of any tax imposed by this article. Whenever a

transfer of property is made, upon which there is, or in any

contingency there may be, a tax imposed, such property shall

be appraised at its clear market value immediately upon such

transfer, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The value of every

future or limited estate, income, interest or annuity dependent upon

any life or lives in being, shall be determined by the rule, method

and standard of mortality and value employed by the superintendent

of insurance in ascertaining the value of policies of life insurance and

annuities for the determination of liabilities of life insurance com-

panies, except that the rate of interest for making such compu-

tation shall be five per centum per annum. In estimating

the value of any estate or interest in property, to the bene-

ficial enjoyment or possession whereof there are persons or cor

poration presently entitled thereto, no allowance shall be made in

respect of any contingent incumbrance thereon, nor in respect of

any contingency upon the happening of which the estate or property

or some part thereof or interest therein might be abridged, defeated

or diminished; provided, however, that in the event of such incum

brance taking effect as an actual burden upon the interest of the

beneficiary, or in the event of the abridgment, defeat or diminution

of said estate or property or interest therein as aforesaid, a return

shall be made to the person properly entitled thereto of a propor-

tionate amount of such tax in respect of the amount or value of

the incumbrance when taking efifect, or so much as will reduce

the same to the amount which would have been assessed in respect

of the actual duration or extent of the estate or interest enjoyed.

Such return of tax shall be made in the manner provided by section

two hundred and twenty-five of this article. Where any property

shall, after the passage of this act, be transferred subject to any

charge, estate or interest, determinable by the death of any person,

or at any period ascertainable only by reference to death, the increase

of* benefit accruing to any person or corporation upon the extinction

or determination of such charge, estate or interest shall be deemed a

transfer of property taxable under the provisions of this act in the

same manner as though the person or corporation beneficially entitled

thereto had then acquired such increase or benefit from the person

from whom the title to their respective estates or interests is derived.

* So in original.
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When property is transferred in trust or otherwise, and the rights,

interest or estates of the transferees are dependent upon contingencies

or conditions whereby they may be wholly or in part created, defeated,

extended or abridged, a tax shall be imposed upon said transfer at

the highest rate which, on the happening of any of the said contin-

gencies or conditions, would be possible under the provisions of this

article, and such tax so imposed shall be due and payable forthwith

by the executors or trustees out of the property transferred
;
pro-

vided, however, that on the happening of any contingency whereby
the said property, or any part thereof, is transferred to a person or

corporation exempt from taxation under the provisions of this article,

or to any person taxable at a rate less than the rate imposed and
paid, such person or corporation shall be entitled to a return of so

much of the tax imposed and paid as is the difference between the

amount paid and the amount which said person or corporation

should pay under the provisions of this article, with interest thereon

at the rate of three per centum per annum from the time of payment.

Such return of overpayment shall be made in the manner provided by

section two hundred and twenty-five of this article. Estates in ex-

pectancy which are contingent or defeasible and in which proceedings

for the determination of the tax have not been taken or where the tax-

ation thereof has been held in abeyance, shall be appraised at their full,

undiminished value when the persons entitled thereto shall come into

the beneficial enjoyment or possession thereof, without diminution for

or on account of any valuation theretofore made of the particular estates

for purposes of taxation, upon which said estates in expectancy may
have been limited. Where an estate for life or for years can be di-

vested by the act or omission of the legatee or devisee it shall be

tax:ed as if there were no possibility of such divesting. All estates

upon remainder or reversion, which vested prior to Maj^ first eigh-

teen hundred and ninety-two, but which will not come into actual

possession or enjoyment of the person or corporation beneficially in-

terested therein until after the passage of this act shall be appraised

and taxed as soon as the person or corporation beneficially interested

therein shall be entitled to the actual possession or enjoyment thereof.

Amended by ch. 493 of 1901. In effect April 23, 1901. This section was also

amended by ch. 173 of 1901.

Amended by ch. 496 of 1902.

§ 230a. Composition of transfer tax upon certain estates.

—

The county treasurer of any county in which the office of appraiser

is not salaried, by and with the consent of the comptroller of the

state of New York, expressed in writingr, and tlie state comptroller in

any other county, by and with the consent of the attorney general
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expressed in writing, is hereby empowered and authorized in a

county in which they receive payments on account of transfer tax, to

enter into an agreement with the trustees of any estate therein situ-

ate, in which remainders or expectant estates have been of such a

nature, or so disposed and circumstanced, that the taxes therein were

held not presently payable, or where the interests of the legatees or

devisees were not ascertainable under the provisions of chapter four

hundred and eighty -three of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-

five; chapter three iiundred and ninety-nine of the laws of eighteen

hundred and ninety-two, or chapter nine hundred and eight of the

laws of eighteen hundred and ninety six, and the several acts amend-

atory thereof and supplemental thereto; and to compound such taxes

upon such terms as may be deemed equitable and expedient ; and t('

grant discharge to said trustees upon the payment of the taxes pro

vided for in such composition
;

provided, however, that no such

composition shall be conclusive in favor of said trustees as agains'

the interests of such cestuis que trust, as may possess either presen'-s

rights of enjoyment, or fixed, absolute or indefeasible rights of future

enjoyment, or of such as would possess such rights in the event of the-

immediate termination of particular estates, unless they consent

thereto, either personally, when competent, or by guardian or com-

mittee. Composition or settlement made or effected under the pro-

visions of this section shall be executed in triplicate, and one copy

shall be filed in the office of the state comptroller, one copy in the

office of the surrogate of the county in which the tax was paid, and

one copy to be delivered to the executors, administrators or trustees

who shall be parties thereto.

Added by ch. 173 of 1901. la eJTect April 1, 1901.

§ 231. Proceedings by appraiser.—Every such appraiser shall

forthwith give notice by mail to all persons known to have a claim

or interest in the property to be appraised, including the state comp-

troller, and to such persons as the surrogate may by order direct, of

the time and place when he will apj)raise such property. He shall,

at such time and place, appraise the same at its fair market value as

herein prescribed, and for that purpose the said appraiser is author-

ized to issue subpoenas and to compel the attendance of witnes.ses

before him and to take the evidence of such witnesses under oath con-

cerning such property and the value thereof; and he shall make

report thereof and of snch value in writing, to the said surrogate,

together with the depositions of the witnesses examined, and such

other facts in relation thereto and to said matter as the surrogate
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may order or require. Every appraiser, except in the counties m
wiiich the office of appraiser is salaried, for which provision is herein-

before made, shall be paid on the certificate of the suirogate, subject

to review and audit by the state comptroller, his actual and necessary

traveling expenses and the fees paid such witnesses, which fees shall

be the same as those now paid to witnesses subpoenaed to attend in

courts of record, out of any funds he may have in his hands as

county treasurer on account of any tax imposed under the provisions

of this article. Appraisers appointed under this article in proceedings

pending at the time the amendment to this section takes effect shall

complete the appraisals therein and file their reports as herein pro-

vided, and shall be entitled to the compensation authorized by law

at the time of their appointment, to be paid by the state comptroller

in counties in which the office of appraiser is salaried, and m other

counties by the county treasurer, out of any moneys in his hands on

account of this tax.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 232. Determination of surrogate.—The report of the

appraiser shall be made in duplicate, one of which duplicates shall

be filed in the office of the surrogate and the other in the office of the

state comptroller. From such report and other proof relating to any

such estate before the surrogate, the surrogate shall forthwith, as of

course, determine the cash value of all estates and the amount of tax

to which the same are liable ; or the surrogate may so determine the

cash value of all such estates and the amount of tax to which the

same are liable, without appointing an appraiser. The superintend-

ent of insurance shall, on the application of any surrogate, determine

the value of any such future or contingent estates, income or interest

therein limited, contingent, dependent or determinabh upon the life

or lives of persons in being, upon the facts contained in any such

appraiser's report, and certify the same to the surrogate, and his cer-

tificate shall be conclusive evidence that the method of computation

adopted therein is correct. The comptroller of the state of New
York or any person dissatisfied with the appraisement or assessment

and determination of tax, may appeal therefrom to the surrogate,

within sixty days from the fixing, assessing and determination of tax

by the surrogate as herein provided, upon filing in the office of the

surrogate a written notice of appeal, which shall state the grounds

upon which the appeal is taken. The surrogate shall immediately

give notice, upon the determination by him as to the value of any

estate which is taxable under this article, and of the tax to which it
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is liable, to all parties known to be interested therein, including the

state comptroller. If, however, it appear at this stage of the pro-

ceedings that any of such parties known to be interested in the

estate is an infant or an incompetent, the surrogate shall, if the inter-

est of such infant or incompetent is presently involved and is adverse

to that of any of the other persons interested therein, appoint a

special guardian of such infant; but nothing in this provision shall

affect the right of an infant over fourteen years of age or of any one

on behalf of an infant under fourteen years of age to nominate and

apply for the appointment of a special guardian for such infant at

any stage of the proceedings. Within two years after the entry of

an order or decree of a surrogate determining the value of an estate

and assessing the tax thereon, the comptroller of the state may, if he

believes that such appraisal, assessment or determination has been

fraudulently, collusively, or erroneously made, make application to a

justice of the supreme court of the judicial district in whicli the

former owner of such estate resided, for a reappraisal thereof. The

justice to whom such application is made may thereupon appoint a

competent person to reappraise such estate. Such appraiser shall

possess the powers, be subject to the duties and receive compensation

at the rate of five dollars per day for every day actually and neces-

sarily employed in such appraisal. Such compensation shall be pay-

able by the county treasurer or state comptroller, out of any funds

he may have on account of any tax imposed under the provisions of

this article, upon the certificate of the justice appointing him. Tlie

report of such appraiser shall be filed with the justice by whom
he was appointed, and thereafter the same proceedings shall be taken

and had by and before such justice as are herein provided to be

taken and had by and before the surrogate. The determination and

assessment of such justice shall supersede the determination and

assessment of the surrogate, and shall be filed by such justice in the

office of the state comptroller, and a certfiied copy thereof trans-

mitted to the surrogate's court of the proper county.

Amended by ch. 173 of 19U1. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 233. Surrogates' assistants in New York county.—The

surrogates of the county of New York may jointly appoint and at

pleasure remove assistants as follows:

1, In New York county, a transfer tax assistant, at an annual sal-

ary of four thousand dollars ; a transfer tax clerk, at an annual salary

of two thousand four hundred dollars; an assistant clerk, at an

.annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars; a recording clerk, at a
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salary of thirteen hundred dollars; aud shall be entitled to not more
than five hundred dollars a year for expenses necessarily incurred in

the assessment and collection of taxes under this article. Such sal-

aries and expenses shall be payable monthly by the state comptroller

on the certificate and requisition of the surrogates, accompanied by
proper vouchers, out of any funds in -his hands on account of taxes,

collected under this article.

Amended by cb. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 234. Surrogates' assistants in Kings and certain other
counties.—The surrogates of the counties mentioned in this section

may appoint and at pleasure remove assistants as follows:

1. In the county of Kings, a transfer tax assistant, at an annual

salary of four thousand dollars, and a transfer tax clerk, at an annual

salary of two thousand dollars; and shall be entitled to not more
than five hundred dollars a year, for expenses necessarily incurred in

the assessment and collection of taxes under this article.

2. In the county of Westchester, a transfer tax assistant, at an

annual salary to be fixed by the surrogate, of not more than two

thousand dollars.

3. In the county of Suffolk, a transfer tax clerk, at an annual sal-

ary of seven hundred and twenty dollars.

4. In the county of Oneida, not more than two transfer tax clerks,

at an annual compensation to be fixed by the surrogate, of not more

in the aggregate than twelve hundred dollars.

5. In the county of Ulster, a transfer tax clerk, at the annual salary,

to be fixed by the surrogate, of not more than seven hundred and

twenty dollars.

6. In the county of Onondaga, a transfer tax clerk, at an annual

salary, to be fixed by tiie surrogate, of not more than twelve hundred

dollars.

7. In the county of Monroe, two transfer tax clerks, at an annual

salary of seven hundred and fifty dollars each; and shall be entitled

to not more than two hundred dollars a year for expenses necessarily

incurred in the assessment and collection of taxes under this article.

8. In the county of Erie, a transfer tax clerk, at an annual salary

of eighteen hundred dollars.

9. In the county of Albany, a transfer tax clerk at an annual salary

to be fixed by the surrogate, of not more than one thousand dollars.

10. In the county of Dutdhess, a transfer tax clerk, at an annual

salary, to be fixed by the surrogate of not more than nine hundred

dollars.
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Such salaries and expenses shall be payable monthly by the state

comptroller on the certificate and requisition of the surrogate of each

such county, accompanied by proper vouchers, out of any funds in his

hands on account of taxes collected under this article.

Am'd by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

Am'd by ch. 283 of 1902. In effect March 29, 1902.

§ 235. Proceedings for the collection of taxes. If the county

treasurer or state comptroller shall have reason to believe that any

tax is due and unpaid in a county in which he is authorized to re-

ceive the tax under this article, after the refusal or neglect of the

persons liable therefore to pay the same, he shall notify the district

attorney of the county, in writing, of such failure or neglect, and

such district attorney, if he have probable cause to believe that such

tax is due and unpaid, shall apply to the surrogate's court for a

citation, citing the persons liable to pay such tax to appear before

the court on the day specified, not more than three months after the

date of such citation, and show cause why the tax should not be paid-

The surrogate, upon such application, and whenever it shall appear

to him that any such tax accruing under this article has not been

paid as required by law, shall issue such citation and the service of

such citation, and the time, manner and proof thereof, and the hear-

ing and determination thereon and the enforcement of the determina-

tion or order made by the surrogate shall conform to the provisions

of the code of civil procedure for the service of citations out of the

surrogate's court, and the hearing and determination thereon and its

enforcement so far as the same may be applicable. The surrogate or

his clerk shall, upon request of the district attorney, county treas_

urer, or the comptroller of the state, furnish, without fee, one Oj

more transcripts of such decree, which shall be docketed and filed

by the county clerk of any county of the state without fee, in the

same manner and with the same effect as provided by law for filing

and docketing transcripts of decrees of the surrogate's court. The
costs awarded by any such decree after the collection and payment

of the tax to the county treasurer or state comptroller mav be retained

by the district attorney for his own use. Such costs shall be fixed

by the surrogate in his discretion, but shall not exceed in any case

where there has not been a contest, the sum of one hundred dollars, or

where there has been a contest the sum of two hundred and fifty

dollars. Whenever the surrogate shall certify that there was prob-

able cause for issuing a citation and taking the proceedings specified

in this section, the state treasurer shall pay or allow to the county

treasurer or the state comptroller all expenses incurred for the

service of citations and other lawful disbursements not otherwise paid.
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In proceedings to which any county treasurer or the state comptrollei
iri cited as a party under sections two hundred and thirty and two
bundred any thirty-one of this article, the state comptroller is author-
ized to designate and retain counsel to represent such county treas-

urer or state comptroller therein, and to direct such county treasurer

in a county in which the office of appraiser is not salaried to pay the

expenses thereby incurred out of the funds which may be in his

hands on account of this tax, and in any other county the state

comptroller shall pay such expenses out of any funds which may be
in his hands on account of this tax

;
provided, however, that in the

collection of taxes upon estates of non-resident decedents, which
estates have been concealed or the taxes thereon evaded, the state

comptroller shall not allow for legal services up to and including

the entry of the order of the surrogate fixing the tax a sum exceed-

ing ten per centum of the taxes and penalties collected. And the

comptroller of the state is hereby authorized, with the approval of

the attorney-general, and a justice of the supreme court of the

judicial district in which the former owner resided, to compromise
and settle the amount of such tax in any case where controversies

have arisen or may hereafter arise as to the relationship of the bene-

ficiaries to the former owner thereof.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 236. Receipt from the county treasurer and comptroller.

—

Any person shall upon the payment of the sum of fifty cents be

entitled to a receipt from the county treasurer of any county or the

state comptroller, or at his option to a copy of a receipt that may
have been given by such treasurer or state comptroller for the pay-

ment of any tax under this article, under the official seal of such

treasurer or comptroller, which receipt shall designate upon what

real property, if any, of which any decedent may have died seized,

such tax shall have been paid, by whom paid, and whether in full

of such tax. Such receipt may be recorded in the clerk's office of

the county in which such property is situate, in a book to be kept

by him for that purpose, which shall be labeled "transfer tax."

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 237. Fees of county treasurer.—The treasurer of each county

in which the office of appraiser is not salaried shall be allowed to

retam on all taxes paid and accounted for by him each year under

this article, five per centum on the first fifty thousand dollars, three

per centum on the next fifty th* usatid dollars, and one per centum
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on all additional sums. Such fees shall be in addition to the salaries

and fees now allowed by law to such officers.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 238. Books and forms io be furnished by the state comp-

troller.— The comptroller of the state shall furnish to each

surrogate, a book, which shall be a public record, and in which

he shall enter the name of every decedent upon whose estate an

application to him has been made for the issue of letters of

administration, or letters testamentary, or ancillary letters, the

date and place of death of such decedent, the estimated value;

of his real and personal property, the names, places, residence

and relationship to him of his heirs-at-law, the names and place*

of residence of the legatees and devisees in any will of any such

decedent, the amount of each legacy and the estimated value

of any real property devised therein, and to whom devised.

These entries shall be made from the data contained in the

papers filed on any such application, or in any proceeding relat-

'ng to the estate of the decedent. The surrogate shall also enter

in such book the amount of the personal property of any such

decedent, as shown by the inventory thereof when made and filed

in his office, and the returns made by any appraiser appointed

by him under this article, and the value of annuities, life es>

tates, terms of years, and other property of any such decedent

or given by him in his will or otherwise, as fixed by the surro-

gate, and the tax assessed thereon, and the amounts of any

receipts for payment of any tax on the estate of such decedent

under this article filed with him. The state comptroller shall

also furnish to each surrogate forms for the reports to be made

by such surrogate, which shall correspond with the entries ta

ba made in such book.

§ 239. Reports of surrogate and county clerk.—Each surro-

gate shall, on January, April, July and October first of each year

make a report in duplicate, upon the forms furnished by the comp-

troller containing all the data and matters required to be entered in

such book, one of which shall be immediately delivered to the

county treasurer and the other transmitted to the state comptroller.

The county clerk of each county, except in the counties where the
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registers perform the duties of the county clerk with respect to

the recording of deeds, and when in such counties the registers, shall,

at the same times, make reports in duplicate, containing a state-

ment of any deed or other conveyance filed or recorded in his

office, of any property, which appears to have been made or

intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment after the death of

the grantor or vendor, with tlie name and place of residence of such

grantor or vendor, the name and place of residence of the grantee or

vendee, and a description of the pioperty transferred, one of which

duplicates shall be immediatey delivered to the county treasurer or

comptroller and the other transmitted to the state comptroller. In

a county in which the office of appraiser is salaried but one copy of

each such report need be made, which shall be transmitted to the

state comptroller as herein required.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 240. Reports of county treasurer.—Each county treasurer in

a county in which the office of appraiser is not salaried shall make a

report, under oath, to the state comptroller, on January, April, July

and October first of each year, of all taxes received by him under

this article, stating for what estate and by whom and when paid.

The form of such report may be prescribed by the state comptroller.

He shall, at the same time, pay the state treasurer all taxes received

by him under this article and not previously paid into the state

treasury, and for all such taxes collected by him and not paid into

the state treasury within thirty days from the times herein required,

he shall pay interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 240a. Report of state comptroller
;
payment of taxes.

—

The state comptroller shall deposit all taxes collected by him under

this article in a responsible bank, banking house or trust company

in the city of Albany, as, in the opinion of the comptroller are

secure, and pay the highest rate of interest to the state for such deposit,

to the credit of the state comptroller on account of the transfer tax.

And every such bank, banking house or trust company shall execute
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ami file in his office an undertaking to the state, in the sum, and

with such sureties, as are required and approved by the comptroller,

for the safe keeping and prompt payment on legal demand therefor

of all such moneys held by or on deposit in such bank, banking-

house or trust company, with interest thereon on daily balances at

such rate as the comptroller may fix. Every such undertaking shall

have endorsed thereon, or annexed thereto, the approval of the attor-

ney general as to its form. The state comptroller shall on the first

day of each month make a verified return to the state treasurer of all

taxes received by him under this article, stating for what estate, and

by whom and when paid; and shall credit himself with all expendi-

tures made since his last previous return on account of such taxes,

for salary, refunds, or other purpose lawfully chargeable thereto. He

shall at the same time pay to the state treasurer the balance of such

taxes remaining in his hands at the close of business on the last day

of the previous month, as appears from such returns.

Added by ch 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 241. Application of taxes.—All tuxes levied and collected

under this article when paid into the treasury of the state shall be

applicable to the expenses of the state government and to such other

purposes as the legislature shall by law direct.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1. 1901.

§ 24:2. Definitions.—The words "estate" and "property", as

used in this article, shall be taken to mean the property or interest

therein of the testator, intestate, grantor, bargainor or vendor, pass-

ing or transferred to those not herein specifically exempted from the

provisions of this article, and not as the property or interest therein

passing or transferred to individual legatees, devisees, heirs, next of

kin. grantees, donees or vendees, and shall include all property or

interest therein, whether situated within or without this state. The

word " transfer," as used in this article, shall be taken to include

the passing of property or any interest therein in possession or enjoy-

ment, present or future, by inheritance, descent, devise, bequest,

grant, deed, bargain, sale or gift, in the manner herein prescribed.

The words " county treasurer," "comptroller," and "district attor-
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ney," as used in this article, shall be taken to mean the treasurer,

state comptroller or the district attorney of the county of the surro-

gate having jurisdiction as provided in section two hundred and

twenty-nine of this article.

Amended by ch. 173 of 1901. In effect April 1, 1901.

§ 243. Exemption in article one not applicable.—The exemp-

tions enumerated in section four of the tax law, of which this article

is a part, shall not be construed as being applicable in any manner

to the provisions of article ten hereof.

[New.] Added by chap. 383 of 1900. In effect April 11, 1900.

ARTICLE XI.

Procedure.

Beotlon 250. Contents of petition.

251. Allowance of writ of certiorari.

252. Return of writ.

253. Proceeding upon return.

254. Costs.

255. Appeals.

256. Refund of tax paid upon illegal, erroneous or un-

equal assessment.

257. When county court may apportion tax.

258. Application to county court where taxpayer has

removed from the county.

259. Supplementary proceedings to collect a tax.

260. Power of county court when collector fails to pay

over.

261. Payment of moneys collected.

262. Collection of deficiency from collector's bondsmen.

263. Attorney-general to bring action for sequestration,

264. Settlement of conflicting claims to surplus of tax.

sale.

Section 250. Contents of petition.—Any person assessed upon

any assessment-roll, claiming to be aggrieved by any assess-

ment for property therein, may present to the supreme court a



petitian duly verified setting forth that the assessment la

illegal, specifying the grounds of the alleged illegality, or if

erroneous by reason of overvaluation, stating the extent of

such overvaluation, or if unequal in that the assessment has

been made at a higher proportionate valuation than the assess-

ment of other property on the same roll by the same oflQcers,

specifying the instances in which such inequality exists, and

the extent thereof, and stating that he is or will be injured

thereby. Such petition must show that application has been

made in due time to the proper officers to correct such assessment.

Two or more persons assessed upon the same roll who are

affected in the same manner by the alleged illegality, error or

inequality, may unite in the same petition.

§ 251. Allowance of writ of certiorari — Such petition must

be presented to a justice of the supreme court or at a special

term of the supreme court in the judicial district in which

the assessment complained of was made, within fifteen days

after the completion and filing of the assessment-roll and the

first posting or publication of the notice thereof as required by

this chapter. Upon the presentation of such petition, the justice

or court may allow a writ of certiorari to the officers making

the assessment, to revievv such assessment, and shall prescribe

therein the time within which a return thereto must be made

and served upon the relator's attorney, which shall not be less

than ten days, and may be extended by the court or a justice

thereof. Such writ shall be returnable to a special term of the

supreme court of the judicial district in which the assessment

complained of was made. The allowance of the writ shall not

stay the proceedings of the assessors or other persons to whom it

is directed or to whom the assessment is delivered, to be acted

upon according to law.

§ 252. Return to writ.— The officers making a return to Buch

writ shall not be required to return the original assessment-roll

or other original papers acted upon by them, but it shall be suffi-

cient to return certified or sworn copies of such roll or papers,

or of such portions thereof as may be called for by such writ.

The return must concisely set forth such other facts as may be
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pertinent and material to show the value of the property aseessed

on the roll and the grounds for the valuation made by the assess-

ing oflBcers and the return must be verified.

§ 253. Proceedings upon return .— If it shall appear upon the

return to any such writ that the assessment complained of is

illegal or erroneous or unequal for any of the reasons alleged

in the petition, the court may order such assessment, if illegal,

to be stricken from the roll, or if erroneous or unequal, it may

order a re-assessment of the property of the petitioner, or the

correction of his assessment upon the roll, in whole or in part,

in such manner as shall be in accordance with law, or as shall

make it conform to the valuations and assessments of other

property upon the same roll and secure equality of assessment.

If upon the hearing it shall appear to the court, that testimony

is necessary for the proper disposition of the matter, it may take

evidence or may appoint a referee to take such evidence as it may

direct, and report the same to the court, with his findings of fact

and conclusions of law, which shall constitute a part of the

proceedings upon which the determination of the court shall be

made. A new assessment or correction of an assessment made

by order of the court shall have the same force and effect as if

it had been so made by the proper oflicers within the time pre-

scribed by law for making such assessment.

§ 254. Costs.— Costs shall not be allowed against the officers

whose proceedings may be reviewed under any such writ unless

it shall appear to the court, that they acted with gross negli-

gence or in bad faith or with malice in making the assessment

complained of. If the writ shall be quashed or the prayer of

the petitioner denied, costs shall be awarded against the peti-

tioner, not exceeding the costs and disbursements taxable in an

action upon the trial of an issue of fact in the supreme court.

§ 255. Appeals .— An appeal may be taken by either party

from an order, judgment or determination under this article

as from an order, and it shall be heard and determined in like

manner as appeals in the supreme court from orders. All issues

and appeals in any proceeding under this article shall have
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preference over all other civil actions and proceedings in all

courts.

§ 256. Refund of tax paid upon illegal, erroneous or unequal

assessment— If in a final order in any such proceeding it shall

be ordered or adjudged that the assessment complained of was

illegal, erroneous or unequal, and such order shall not be made

in time to enable the assessors or other officers to make a new or

corrected assessment for the use of the board of supervisors,

then at the first annual session of the board of supervisors after

such correction there shall be audited and allowed to the peti-

tioner and included in the tax levy of such town, village or city,

made next after the entry of such order, and paid to the

petitioner, the amount paid by him, in excess of what the tax

would have been if the assessment liad been made as determined

by such order of the court, together with interest thereon from

the date of payment. In case the amount deducted from such

assessment by such order exceeds ten thousand dollars, so much

thereof as shall be refunded by reason of such corrected assess-

ment, other than the proportion or percentage thereof collected

for such town, village or city purposes, shall be levied upon the

county at large and paid to the petitioner without further audit.

The board of supervisors shall audit and levy upon such town,

village or city, the proportion or percentage of such excess of tax

collected for such town, village or city purposes, which shall be

collected and paid to the petitioner without other or further

audit.

§ 257. When county court may apportion tax— When the

premises of one person shall have been wrongfully assessed and

taxed in with the premises of another, the person aggrieved

thereby may, upon application to the county court of the county

in which the property is situated, on petition duly verified, and

on eight days' notice to the assessors of the town in which the

premises are situated, and to the party whose premises are in-

cluded in such wrongful assessment, have such assessment and

tax apportioned by such county court. The county court shall

take such evidence as may be necessary to determine the facte,
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and shall fix and specify the amount of the assessment and tax

properly chargeable to the petitioner's property, and to the other

party chargeable therewith. The collector of the town, upon

receiving a copy of the order of the county court, shall forthwith

change the assessment-roll and tax to conform to such order, and

shall receive the amount apportioned upon the premises of the

petitioner in full for the tax upon such property.

§ 258. Application to county court where taxpayer has re-

moved from the county.— If it shall satisfactorily appear by

aflSdavit to the county court of any county that a tax legally

levied therein, except upon real property of nonresidents, can not

be collected because of the removal of the person taxed to any

other county of the state, such court shall, upon application of

the collector of any tax district or of the county treasurer of the

county, grant an order, directed to the sheriff of the county

where such person may be, to collect the same out of his per-

sonal property, with interest at the rate of eight per centum per

annum from the date of said order. Such order shall be filed in

the office of the clerk of the county in which it is granted, and a

certified copy thereof delivered to the constable or sheriff of the

county where the person liable for the tax may be, and such con-

stable or sheriff, on receiving the same shall execute it, and make

a like return, and be entitled to the same fees and subject to the

same liabilities and penalties for neglect as upon execution from

any court of record. The sheriff receiving such moneys shall pay

the same to the county treasurer of the county where it was

levied, to the credit of the town in which i*: was assessed. This

provision shall also apply to taxes levied upon rents reserved as

upon personal property where such taxes remain unpaid.

§ 259. Supplementary proceedings to collect tax.— If a tax

exceeding ten dollars in amount levied against a person or cor-

poration is returned by the proper collector uncollected for want

of personal property out of which to collect the same, the super-

visor of the town or ward, or the county treasurer or the presi-

dent of the village, if it is a village tax, may, within one year

thereafter, apply to the court for the institution of proceedingi
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supplementary to execution, as upon a judgment docketed In

sach county, for the purpose of collecting such tax and fees,

with interest thereon from the fifteenth day of February after

the levy thereof. Such proceedings may be taken against a

corporation, and the same proceedings may thereupon be had in

all respects for the collection of such tax as for the collection

of a judgment by proceedings supplementary to execution thereon

against a natural person, and the same costs and disbursements

may be allowed against the person or corporation examined as in

such supplementary proceedings but none shall be allowed in

his or its favor. The tax, if collected in such proceeding, shall

be paid to the county treasurer or to the supervisor of the town,

and if a village tax, to the treasurer of the village. The costs

and disbursements collected shall belong to the party instituting

the proceedings, and shall be applied to the payment of the

expense of such proceeding. The president of a village and a

county treasurer shall have no compensation for any such pro-

ceeding. A supervisor shall have no other compensation except

his per diem pay for time necessarily spent in the proceeding.

§ 260. Power of county court when collector fails to pay over.

—

If any collector shall neglect or refuse to pay over the moneys

collected by him, to any of the persons to whom he is required

to pay the same by his warrant, or to account for the same as

unpaid, the county court, on proof of such fact by affidavit, on

application of the county treasurer, shall make an order directed

to the sheriff of the county, commanding him to levy such sum

as shall remain unpaid by such collector out of his property, per-

sonal and real, and pay the same to the county treasurer, within

sixty days from the date of such order. The sheriff «haJl cause

the same to be executed, and pay to the county treasurer the

money levied by virtue thereof, deducting for his fees the same

compensation that the collector would have been entitled to re-

tain. If the whole sum due from the collector, or if a part only,

or if no part thereof, shall be collected, the sheriff shall state tbt;

fact in his return, which shall be made as in the case of an execu-

tion, and the county treasurer shall give notice to the supervisor

of the town, city or division thereof, of any amount which may

remain due from such collector. If the sheriff shall neglect to
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execufe the order, or to pay over the money collected thereon,

within the time limited thereby, he shall be liable therefor as in

case of an execution, and the county treasurer shall immediately

prosecute such sheriff and his sureties for the sum due from him,

which sum when collected shall be paid into the county treasury.

§ 261. Payment of moneys collected.— The county treasurer

shall pay over the moneys received from the sheriff upon such

order in the manner directed by the warrant to the collector. If

the whole amount of moneys due from the collector shall not be

collected on such warrant, or otherwise, the county treasurer

shall first retain the amount which ought to have been paid to

him before making any payment to the town officers.

§ 262. Collection of deficiency from collector's bondsmen.— If

it appears that the whole or any part of the moneys due from the

collector has not been thus collected, the county treasure' shall

forthwith give notice to the supervisor of the town or ward of

the amount still due from such collector. The supervisor shall

forthwith cause the undertaking of the collector to be prosecuted,

and shall be entitled to recover thereon, the sum due from the

collector with costs of the action. The moneys received shall be

applied and paid by the supervisor in the same manner as they

should have been by the collector.

§ 263. Attorney-general to bring action for sequestration.— It

shall be the duty of the attorney-general, on being informed

by the comptroller or by the county treasurer of any county that

any incorporated company refuses or neglects to pay the taxes

imposed upon it, pursuant to articles one and two of this chapter,

to bring an action in the supreme court for the sequestration of

the property of such corporation and the court may so seque*?-

trate the property of such corporation for the purpose of satis-

I'ying taxes in arrears, with the costs of prosecution, and may, also,

in its discretion, enjoin such corporation and further proceedings

rinder its charter until such tax and the costs incurred in the

action shall be paid The attorney-general may recover sik h tax

with costs from such delinquent corporation by action in any

court of record.
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I 264. Settlement of conflicting claims to surplus of tax
sale.—Whenever a, surplus from the sale of any property, for un-
paid taxes in the hands of the supervisor of a town, shall be claimed
by any person, other than the person for whose tax such property
was sold, and such claim shall not be settled by a stipulation filed

with the supervisor, as provided by this chapter, such claimant may
maintain an action against such person, or such person may maintain
an action against such claimant, to recover such money and, for the

purposes of such action, the defendant shall be deemed to be in pos-

session of the surplus in the hands of the supervisor. Upon the

production of a certified copy of a final judgment, rendered in favor

of either party, the supervisor shall pay such surplus to the party

recovering the same. No other cause ot action £,hall be joined, nor

any set-off or counter-claim be allowed in an actloc bi'ught pursu-

ant to this section, and if an execution issue on a judgment rendered

in such action, it shall direct that the costs only of such judgmeol

be levied thereon.

ARTICLE XII.

Laws Repealed ; When to take effect.

Section 280. Laws repealed.

281. When to take effect.

§ 280. Laws repealed—Of the laws en^imerated in the schedulf

hereto annexed, that portion specified in the last column is repealed.

§ 281. When to take cSTect.—This chapter shall take effect June
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.

ARTICLE XIIL
Saction 282. Limitation of time.

§ 282. Limitation of time.—The provisions of the Code of Civil

Procedure, relative to the limitation of time of enforcing a civil

remedy, shall not apply to any proceeding or action taken to levy,

appraise, assess, determine or enforce the collecticn of any tax or

penalty prescribed by articles nine or ten of said chapter, and this

act shall be construed as having been in effect as of date of the origi-

nal enactment of the corp'^ration and inheritance tax law, provided,

however, that as to real estate in the hands of bona fide purchasers,

the transfer tax shall be presumed to be paid and cease to be a lien

as against such purchasers after the expiration of six years from the

date of accrual. This act shall not affect any action or proceeding

now pending.

. Am'd by eh. 737 of 1899.

SCHEDULE OF LAWS REPEALED.
REVISED STATUTES. Sections.

Part 1, ch. 13. All, except § 7 of

tit. VI.

Part m, ch. 8, tit. XVII §§ 28, 29, 30.

LAWS OF— Chapter.

1835 11 All.

1836 461 All.

1841 341 All
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LAWS OP — Chapter. Sections.

1842 154 All.

1842 318 All.

1845 180 29,30,31,82.

1846 327 All.

1847 455 16.

1847 482 All.

1849 180 All.

1851 176 All.

1851 371 All.

1852 46 All.

1852 282 All.

1853 69 All.

1853 406 All.

1853 469 All.

1854 893 All.

1855 37 All.

1855 83 All.

1855 .

,

. 327 • All.

1855 427 All.

1856 ,... 183 All.

1857 7 All.

1857 456 All.

1857 536 All.

1857 585 All.

1858 110 All.

1858 357 All.

1859 312 All.

1860 209 All.

1862 194 All.

1862 285 1.

1865 453 All.

1866 136 All.

1866 528 All.

1866 820 All.

1867 361 All.

1867 694 All.

1868 575 All.
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LAWS OF— Chapter. Bectkma.

1881 402 5.

1881 433 All.

1881 640 All.

1882 ,. . 151 All.

1882 409 312-327, inclusive.

1883
i

342 All.

1883 392 All.

1883 ,. . 397 All.

1883 4G4 All.

1884 , 57 All.

1884 153 All.

1884 ;. . 280 All.

1884 353 AH.

1884 414 All.

1884 435 All.

1884 537 ,. All.

1885 10 All.

1885 32 All.

1885 201 All.

1885 ,. . 215 All.

1885 340 12.

1885 359 All.

1885 411.. All.

1885 453 All.

1885 501 All.

1886 59 All.

1886 102 All.

1886 143 All.

1886 266 All.

1886 315 All.

1886 659 1, 2, 3, B, 6

1886 ,.. 679 All.

1887 284 All.

1887 342 All.

1888 110 All.

1889 191 All.
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LAWS or— Chapter. Sections.

1889 193 All.

1889..
,

353 All.

1889 462 All.

1889 „ . 463 All.

1889 469 All.

1889
, 563 All.

1890 145 All.

1890 ,.. 174 All.

1890 206 All.

1890 497 All.

1890 522 AB.
1890 ;.

.

553 All,

1890 556 All.

1891 163 All.

1891 211 All.

1891 , ;.. 218 All.

1892 196 All.

1892
,

202 1.

1892 266 All.

1892
,. . .

.

347 AIL
1892 399 All.

1892
, 463 All.

1892 477 All.

1892 529 All.

1892 565 AH.
1892 661 All.

1892 668 All.

1892 ,.. 713 All.

1892 714 ^. All.

1893 ..J 199....... All.

1893 498..*.. All.

1803
, I.. 525 All.

1893 704 All.

1893 711 All.

1894 ......^...,. 196 All.

1894 ,.. 312 AIL
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CHAP. 952 of 1896.

AN ACT to amend chapter three hundred and ninety-nine of the laws
of eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled " An act in relation to

taxable transfers of property/' as amended by chapter five hundred
and fifteen of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five.

The People of the State of New York, represented m Senate and
Assembly, do enact asfollows :

Section 1. Section fourteen of chapter three hundred and ninety-nine of
the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled " An act in relation to
taxable transfers of property," as amended by chapter five hundred and fif-

teen of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety -five, is hereby aruended so as
to read as follows :

§ 14. Surrogate's and district attorney's assistants in Neiir York city, Erie
and Monroe counties.— The comptroller of the city and county of New York
shall retain, out of any funds he may have in his hands on account of said
tax, a sum of money sufficient to provide the surrogates in the city and county
of New York with an assistant, appointed by said surrogates, who shall be
known as the transfer tax assistant, whose salary shall be four thousand dol-

lars a year; a transfer tax clerk, whose salary shall be two thousand four hun-
dred dollars a year; an assistant clerk, wliose salary shall be one thousand
eight hundred dollars a year, and a recording clerk, whose salary shall be one
thousand three hundred dollars a year, said salaries to be paid monthly; and
a further sum of money, not exceeding five hundred dollars a year, to be used
to pay the expenses of the said surrogates necessarily incurred in the assess'

ment and collection of said tax, said amounts to be paid upon the certificates

and requisitions of said surrogates respectively. The comptroller of the city

and county of New York shall also retain, out of anj- funds he may have in

his hands on account of said tax, a sum of money sufficient to provide the dis-

trict attorney of the city and county of New York with an assistant, appointed
bj' said district attorney, who shall be known as the transfer tax assistant,

whose salary shall be three thousand dollars a year; a transfer tax clerk,

whose salary shall be two thousand four hundred dollars a year, and a surro-
gate's process server, whose salary shall be one thousand two hundred dollars

a year, said salary to be paid monthly; and a further sum of money, not ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars a year, to be used to pay the expenses of the said

district attorney for the conduct and prosecution of the proceedings men-
tioned in section fifteen of this act, said amounts to be naid upon the certifi-

cate and requisition of said district attorney. The county treasurer of the
county of Erie shall also retain out of any funds he may have in his hands on
account of said tax, a sum of money sufficient to provide the district attorney
in the county of Erie with an assistant, appointed by the said district attor-

ney, who shall be known as the transfer tax assistant, whose salary shall be
two thousand dollars a year, said salary to be paid monthly. The county
treasurer of the county of Monroe shall also retain, out of any funds he may
have in his hands on account of said tax, a sum of money sufficient to provide
the surrogate of the county of Monroe with two clerks, to Le appointed by
said surrogate, and known as transfer tax clerks and whose salary shall be
seven hundred and fifty dollars per year each, payable monthly by the treas-

urer of the said county upon the certificate of tlie said surrogate; and also a
further sum of money, not exceeding two hundred dollars a ear, to be used
to pay the expenses of the said surrogate of Monroe county necessarily in-

curred in the assessment and collection of said tax, and to be paid upon the
itemized requisition of the said surrogate.

§ 2. This act shall take effect immediately.
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CHAP. 890 OF 1896.

AN ACT authorizing boards of supervisors to appoint commia.
sioners for the equalization of taxes.

BBOAtfB a law May 31, 1896, with the approval of the Governor. Passed, three-

fifths beiug present.

The People of the Stale of New TorJc, represented in Senate and
Assejnbly, do enact as follows :

Skction 1. The board of supervisors of any county of the state

may by the concuring vote of a majority of all the supervisors elected

to such board, resolve to appoint three persons to be commissioners

of equalization of such county. They shall thereupon appoint such
commissioners, two of whom shall be residents of such county and
not members of the board of supervisors, and the third commis-
sioner shall not be a resident of or a taxpayer in such county, but

shall reside in the judicial district in which such county is situated.

If there be one or more cities in such county one of such commis-
sioners shall be a resident of such city or cities and one shall be a

resident of the towns in such county outside or such city or citiea

The commissioner appointed from such city or cities shall be named
by the supervisors representing such city or cities, and the commis-

sioner appointed from the towns outside of such city or cities shall

be named by the supervisors representing such towns. Both such

commissioners including the third commissioner appointeti from the

judicial district outside of such county, shall be confirmed by a two-

thirds vote of all the members of the board of supervisora If, after

such board has resolved to appoint such commissioners of equaliza-

tion, they are unable to agree upon the commissioners to be appointed

as provided by this section, and such commissioners are not appointed

before the first day of July, succeeding the time when such resolu-

tion was adopted, the clerk of such board shall apply to the county

judge of such county certifying to him the fact that such resolution

was adopted and such commissioners have not been appointed pur-

suant thereto and such county judge shall appoint the commissioners

subject to the provisions of this section relating to their places of

residence. The term of ofl&ce of each such commissioners shall be

three years. Not more than one commissioner shall reside in the

game town or city, and if a commissioner remove to a town or city

in which another commissioner resides, the office of the commissioner
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so removing shall thereon become vacant. Such appointments shall

be so made that not more than a majority of the commissioners belong

to the same political party, and the other commissioner shall be

chosen from the other political party polling in such county at the

last general election either the highest or the next highest number of

votes. If the office of any commissioner become vacant before the

expiration of his term, such vacancy shall be filled, for the unexpired

term, by the appointment of a person of the same political faith as

his predecessor at the time of his appointment. Each commissioner

shall be paid by the county for his services, a sum to be fixed by the

board of supervisors, not exceeding the rate of four dollars per day

for the time necessarily and actually occupied in the performance of

his duties, and his necessary and reasonable expenses incurred while

absent from his home in the discharge of his duties, but the total

amount paid to any commissioner for his services and expenses in

any one year shall not exceed three hundred dollars.

§ 2. Between the first day of September and the time of the annual

meeting of the board of supervisors in each year, the commissioners

shall examine the assessment-rolls of the several towns in their county

and shall visit each town therein for the purpose of ascertaining

whether the valuations in one town or ward bear a just relation to

the valuations in all the towns and wards in the county, and they

may increase or diminish the aggregate valuations of real estate in

any town or ward by adding or deducting such sum upon the hun-

dred as may, in their opinion, be necessary to produce a just relation

between all the valuations of real estate in the county, but they shall

in no instance reduce the aggregate valuations of all the towns and

wards below the aggregate valuations thereof as made by the assessors.

If the office of any commissioner become vacant before the expiration

of his term, such vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by

the appointment of a person of the same political faith as his pre-

decessor at the time of his appointment

[Am'd ch. 265 of 1898.]

§ 3. On or before the fourth day of the annual meeting of tho

board of supervisors in each year the commissioners shall file with

the clerk of such board of supervisors their report of the equalized

valuations of real estate, signed by a majority of such commissioners,

and the same shall be binding and conclusive on such board of super-

visors as an equalization of the assessments of real estate for such

year.

§ 4 This act shall take effect immediately.
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CHAP. 641 OF 1898.

AN" ACT to authorize the appointment of a commission to inquire

into the expediency of revising and amending the statutes relating

to the taxation of property in the state of New Yorli, and to

suggest legislation thereon.

Section" 1. Within thirty days after this act takes effect the

governor shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the

senate, a commission of five persons to collate and report facts con-

cerning the taxation of property, together with a summary of con-

clusions to be drawn therefrom, and to suggest such changes as they

deem advisable in the statutes of the state relating thereto. Said

commission shall have authority to employ stenographers and other

necessary assistants, and to send for persons and papers, and to com-

pel the attendance of any person before them at any place within the

state. They shall make and present their final report to the legisla-

ture on or before January fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-

nine, and shall present therewith such bill or bills as may be necessary

to carry into effect the changes deemed advisable by them.

§ 2. Bach of said commissioners shall be a resident and inhabitant

of the state of New York. They shall receive the necessary expenses

and disbursements incurred in the performance of the duties herein

imposed, when the same are properly audited by the comptroller of

the state, and the same, when so audited, shall be paid by the war-

rant of the comptroller out of the moneys in the treasury, not other-

wise appropriated.

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately.
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Chap. 379.

AN ACT to provide for the composition of transfer tax upon cer-

tain estates.

B«oiune a l«w, April 11, 1900, with the approval of the Governor. Passed,

three-fifths being present.

The People of the Siate of New York, represented in Senate and

Assembly, do enact as follows :

Section 1. The county treasurer of any county, and the comp-

troller of the city of New York, by and with the consent of the

comptroller of the State of New York, expressed in writing, is hereby

empowered and authorized in the county in which they now

receive payments on account of transfer tax, to enter into an

agreement with the trustees of any estate therein situate, in which

remainders or expectant estates have been of such a nature, or so

disposed and circumstanced, that the taxes therein were held not

presently payable, under the provisions of chapter four hundred

and eighty-three of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-five
;

chapter three hundred and ninety-nine of the laws of eighteen

hundred and ninety-two, or chapter nine hundred and eight of the

laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and the several acta

amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto; and to compound

such taxes upon such terms as may be deemed equitable and

expedient ; and to grant discharges to said trustees upon the pay-

ment of the taxes provided for in such composition
,

provided,

however, that no such composition shall be conclusive in favor of

said trustees as against the interests of such cestuis que trust, as

may possess either present rights of enjoyment, or fixed, absolute

or indefeasible rights of future enjoyment, or of such as would

possess such rights in the event of the immediate termination of partic-

ular estates, unless they consent thereto, either personally, when

competent, or by guardian or committee.

§ 2. Composition or settlement made or effected under the pro-

visions of this act shall be executed in triplicate, and one copy shall

be filed in the office of the state comptroller, one copy in the office

of the surrogate of the county in which the tax was paid and one

copy to be delivered to the executors, administrators or trustees who
shall be parties thereto.

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately-
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INDEX.

A.

Abandonment of lot divisions 41

Abstract of county treasurer's warrant 59

A-ocounts classified 2

Accounts due nonresidents, exemption of 4

Account of county treasurer with comptroller 92

Accumulations of co-operative loan associations exempt 4

Accumulations of life insurance companies exempt 4

Action by unlicensed foreign corporation 181

Action for recovery of franchise taxes 200

Action for sequestration, attorney-general to bring 263

Additional franchise tax, transportation and transmission companies, 184

Administrator, place of taxation 8

Administrators, collection of tax by 224

Admission by comptroller of nonresident taxes 102

Agents, assessment of 32

Agent, place of taxation 8

Agents, selling on commission, exemptions 4

Agricultural societies, exemptions of 4

Igricultural societies, exemption, tax on capital 183

Alterations in school districts 39

Annual report by banks and contents of 23

Annual report of state board , iTl

Ai)peal from decision as to disputed residence 8

Appeal from surrogate, transfer tax 232

Appeals in certiorari proceedings 255

Appeals to tax commissioners from supervisors 174

Appeals upon equalization, costs upon 177

Appeals upon equalization, determination of 17«>

Api>eals upon equalization, how conducted 175

Ai)pl-cation of taxes 202

Application of transfer tax 241

ATti'Ointment of appraisers, transfer tax 230

Appointment of collector, if vacancy 86

Appolr.tment of state tax commissioners 170

Appori loning tax by county court 257

Apportionment between school districts 89
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8eo.

Appraisal of capital stock, whei-e no dividends 190

Appraisals, transfer tax, how made 230

Appraised capital as basis of franchise tax 182

Appraisers, appointment of, transfer tax 230

Appraisers for transfer tax, proceedings by 231

Appraisers, transfer tax, compensation 231

Appraisers, transfer tax, report of 232

Ascertaining facts for assessment 20

Assessment, ascertaining facts for 20

Assessment, eQualization of Art. 1

Assessment, illegal, etc., refund of tax 256

Assessment insui'ance companies, exemptions of 4

Assessment, methods of, state board to examine 171

Assessment, mode of Art. 1

Aijsessment, notice of, to banks 26

Assessment of agents 32

Assessment of bank shares 24

Assessment of corporations 31

Assessment of executors 32

Assessment of guardians 32

Assessment of individual banker 25

Assessment of cancelled property 33

Assessment of real property of nonresident 29

Assessment of trustees 32

Assessment, review by certiorari, petition for 250

Assessment-roll, completion of and notice 35

Assessment-roll, preparation of 21

Assessment-roll, to be opened for inspection 35

Assessors, apportionment by, between school districts 39

Assessors, division of, districts by 20

Assessors, neglect of duty by 40

Assessors, not stayed by certiorari 251

Assessors, oath of, to tax-roll 37

Assessors, to inquire for property, etc 20

Assessors, when to increase or reduce valuation 36

Association, foreign, franchise tax 182

Association, forfeiture of, for delinquent tax 200

Associations for transportation and transmission, additional tax.... 184

Association, incorporated, franchise tax 182

Associations, real property of exempted 4

Associations, supplying gas, water, etc., franchise tax 186

Attorney-general, action for sequestration 263

Attorney-general, brings action for forfeiture against delinquents.

.

200

Attorney-general to proceed against county treasurer 92
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See.

Baggage express company, additional franchise tax. 184

Bank capital, individual, place of taxation of 14

Bank shares, deduction on 24

Bank shares, how assessed 24

Bank stock dividends, retention of 72

Bank stock, lien on, for tax, and foreclosure of 72

Bank stock tax, collection of 72

Bank stock, whei^ taxable 13

Bank stockholders, list of, and its inspection 23

Banker, itidividual, assessment of 25

Bankers, foreign, tax upon 188

Banking association, collection of tax on stock 72

Banking association to report annually 23

Banking business, " doing of," defined 188

Banks, exemption, tax on capital stock 183

Banks for savings, exemption of deposits 4

Banks, notice of assessment 26

Banks, tax on stockholders' shares 13

Banks to report annually 23

Benefit societies, exemptions of 4

Benevolent societies, etc., exemptions 4

Bequests in lieu of commissions, tax upon 227

Bible societies, etc., exemptions 4

Bidding at state tax sales 122

Bids at state sale, payment of 125

Bishop, devise to, exempted 221

Board of state tax commissioners 170

Board of supervisors, equalization by 50

Board of supervisors may correct errors 53

Board of supervisors, proceedings when county treasurer does not

pay ^2

Bond and mortgage classified 2

Bond of collector, on extension of time 85

Bond of collector, satisfaction of 88

Bond of county treasurer, liable for interest due on state tax 91

Bond on deferred payment, transfer tax 226

Bonds of municipaJties, exemption of 4

Bonds of mimicipality, when exempt 4

Bonds of nonresidents 4

Books, furnished by comptroller, transfer tax 238

Borrowing by county to pay state tax 01

Bridges classified 2
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Stc.

Canal company, additional franchise tax 184

Canal company, when taxable 11

Cancellation of state tax, setting aside 141

Cancellation of state sales, for errors, etc 140

Cancellation of tax by comptroller 10-1

Cancelled tax, transcript of, by supervisors 105

Capital of incorporated companies, classified 2

Capital stock, appraisal of, when no dividend 190

Capital stock as basis of franchise tax 182

Capital stock, if taxed, shareholders not taxable 4

Capital stock, when taxable 12

Casualty co-operative companiee, exemptions 4

Cemetery societies, exemptions 4

Certificate, lost, comptroller may supply 131

Certificate of nonredemption, state sale 136

Certificate cf purchase, state sale 125

Certificate of redemption by occupant, state sale 136

Certificates of sale, as evidence 131, 132

Certificate of sale of lands purchased by comptroller 123

Certificate of state sale, when to be recorded 134

Certificate of state treasurer as evidence 128

Certificate on resale by state 126

Cevtiorarj, costs on 254

Certiorari, effect of 251

Oertiorari, proceedings after return 2"5.'t

Certiorari, return to 252

Certiorari, writ of, to review illegal, etc., assessment 250

Certiorari proceedings, appeals in 255

Certiorari to review assessment, petition for 250

Certiorari to review comptroller, regulations as to 107

Certiorari to review comptroller's resettlement 196

Change of residence, how effected

Charitable, etc., societies, good faith, test of, exemption 4

Charitable societies, etc., exemptions 4

Charter, forfeiture of, for delinquent tax 200

Chattels classified 2

Cities, not affected by art. VI or VII 158

Clergymen, exemption of dwellings and property 4

Clerk of state board 171

Clerk of supervisors, abstract of tax-rolls by 59

Collection of bank stock tax 72

Collection of deficiency from collector's bondsmen 262

Collection of nonresident taxes Art 1

OoUection of tax by executors, etc k 224
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iDolleetion ot tax on debts due nonresidents 70

Collection of taxes Art 1

Collection of taxes 71

Collection of taxes, extension of time for 85

Collection of taxes, notice of time and place 70

Collection of taxes on rents reserved 75

Collections for nonresidents, exemptions of 4

Collector, appointment of, if vacancy 86

Collector, calling upon delinquent taxpayers 71

Collector, county court to compel payment by 260

Collector, county treasurer's notice to, of corporation tax 73

Collector, losses by default of 93

Collector, notice of collection and receipt of tax-rolls 70

Collector of taxes, fees of 80

Collector, payment over by 84

Collector, to attend and notice receipt of taxes 70

Collector's bond, satisfaction of 88

Collector's bond, on extension of time 85

Collector's bondsmen, deficiency 2G1

Collector's return of unpaid taxes 82

Collector's warTant 56

Collector's warrant for corporation taxes 73

Collector's vparrant, sheriff may execute 87

Commission property, held for sale on, exemption of 4

Commissioners of taxes, forms issued by, to be followed 40

Commissioner on question of redemption, comptroller may appoint. . 137

Commissioner to make examinations for comptroller 192

Commissioner to report errors, state sales , 140

Commissioners of land office, members of board of equalization.... 173

Commissioners, state tax board 170

Commissioners, devises, etc., in lieu of, tax upon 227

Compensation of state tax commission 170

Complaints against assessments 36

Completion of roll, notice to be given 35

Completion of title, state sale 135

Composition of transfer tax upon certain estates 230a

Compromise of disputed transfer tax 235

Comptroller, account of county treasurer with. . . , 92

Comptroller, admission by, of nonresident taxes 102

Comptroller, appoints commissioner to examine corporations, etc. . 192

Comptroller, cancellation of sales by, for errors 140

Comptroller, cancellation of tax by 104
" Comptroller," defined , 242

Comptroller may appoint commissioner to take evidence 137

Comptroller, may assign tax certificate 122
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Comptroller may bid in at sales 125i

Comptroller may employ informers 19&

Comptroller may reject nonresident taxes 10

Comptroller may revalue capital 190

Comptroller may re^'ise accoimts 195

Comptroller may supply lost certificate 131

Comptroller, payment of nonresident taxes to 107

Comptroller, power to examine corporations, etc 192

Comptroller, prescribes foi*m of corporation reports 191

Comptroller, proceedings by, when county treasurer does not pay,. 92

Comptroller, purchases by, at tax sale 123

Comptroller, secretary of state to report to 201

Comptroller, to act on board of equalization findings 173

Comptroller, to appoint commissioner on cancellations for errors.... 140

Comptroller, to audit expenses state sale 143

Comptroller, to be cited 229

Comptroller to correct and approve assessment on state lands 22

Comptroller, to furnish books and forms, transfer tax 238

Comptroller, to give notice of statement of tax 193

Comptroller, to return excess to county treasurer 103

Comptroller, transcript of cancelled tax for supervisors 105

Comptroller's deed 131

Comptroller's fees, transfer tax 237

Comptroller's former deeds, effect of 132

Comptroller's notice of unredeemed lands 130

Comptroller's resettlement, certiorari to revievp 196

Comptroller's, sale by and notice of 120

Comptroller's sales, conduct of 122

Comptroller's settlements ratified 184

Comptroller's warrant and lien of 198

Comptroller of New York, examination of assets of deceased 228

Comptroller of New York, notice to, before transfer to executor, etc., 228

Conclusive presumptions, from comptroller's, etc.. deed 131, 132

Conjoint assessment of lands, redemption for state sale 128

Consolidation of existing stock corporations, tax on 180

Continuance of residence, when presumed 8

Contracts classified 2

Contracts due nonresidents, exemption of 4

Conveyance by county treasurer, effect of 154

Conveyance by county treasurer, nonresident real estate 151, 153

Co-operative insurance, exemptions of 4

Co-operative loan associations, accumulations of, exempt 4

Coi)y of receipt, transfer tax 236

Corpornte property, place of taxation of , 11

Corporate stock, taxation of 12
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Corpoiationg, charitable, etc., exemption of real property of 4

Corporations, comptroller may examine 192

Corporations, exempt from tax on capital stock 183

Corporations, exemption of real property of 4

Covj)orations, foreign, franchise tax 182

Corporations, foreign, license tax 181

Corporations, forfeiture of, for delinquent tax 200

(jorporations, etc., franchise tax 1S2

Corporations, franchise tax, when payable 193, l'J4

Corpi rations, how assessed 31

Corporations, liable for transfer without notice, to foreign executor. , 228

Corporations, municipal, exemption of bonds of 4

Corporations owning stock of other companies 12

Coi-poration, paying direct state tax, what exempted 201

Corporations, railroad, etc., payment of taxes by 73

Corporation report, penalty for refusing 194

Corporation reports, form and contents of 191

Corporations, reports of 189

Corporations, statement of tax upon 37

Corporations, surplus profits, etc., of, taxable 12

Corporation tax 180-203

Corporation tax, warrant for collection of 196

Corporation taxes, county treasurers' fees o T3

Correction of in .perfect descriptions 106

Correction of tax-roll 37

Corrections by board of supervisors 53

Costs on appeal upon equalization , 177

Costs on certiorari 254

Counsel fee on equalization appeals 177

Counties may purchase nonresident real estate 151

Counties, payment of state tax by 91

County, comptroller may purchase for, at sale 123

County, creditors of, payments to 90

County, lands of, at state tax sale, list of 121

County may borrow to pay state tax 91

County, proceedings for, when comptroller purchases 123

County clerk, report of, transfer tax 239, 240

County court, jurisdiction over collector 260

County court to apportion tax 257

County judges, former deeds of, effect of 132

County treasurer's account with comptroller 92

County treasurer, bond liable for interest due on state tax 91

County treasurer, conveyance by, of nonresident real estate 153

County treasurers' conveyance, effect of 154

County treasurer defined 2, 242
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CJounty treasurer, examination of assets of deceased 228

County treasurers' fees on corporation taxes 73

County treasurers' fees, on paying state tax 91

County treasurers' fees, transfer tax 237

County treasurers' former deeds, effect of 132

County treasurer, judgment against for state tax, effect of 93

County treasurer may extend time for collecting tax 85

County treasurer's notice to collector of corporate tax 73

County treasurer, notice to pay from comptroller 92

County treasurer, proceedings by, on comptroller's sale 120

County treasurers' sale, refunding money 155

County treasurers, sales by 150-158

County treasurer, sales by, of nonresident real estate 150

County treasurer, sales by, when governed by rules for sales for

comptroller's 157

County treasurer's sale of telegraph, etc., lines for taxes 74

County treasurer's tax warrant 59

County treasurer, to be cited ' 229

County treasurer to receive excess from comptroller 103

County treasurer's warrant for tax on debts due nonresidents 76

Cranage classified 2

Creditors, nonresident, collection of tax against 77

Creditors of county, payment to 90

D.

Pate of operation of statute 281

Death, transfer in contemplation of, tax 220

Debts classified 2

Debts, deductions for, when disallowed 5

Debts due noni-esidents, collection of tax on 76

Debts to nonresidents of United States, how assessed 34

Decrease, aggregate values by supervisors 50

Deductions for debts, when disallowed 5

Deduction for fraudulent indebtedness 6

Deduction for value of corporate real estate 12

Deduction of overcharges 108

Deductions on bank shares 24

Deed of comptroller 131

Deeds, effect of former 132

Default of collector or treasurer, losses by 93

Default on transfer tax, proceedings after 235

Defects in former sales cured 132

Defects, state sales, cancellation for 140

Deferred payment, transfer tax 226

I>eficlency in payment of state tax by county 9J
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Definitions 2

DeliuitioD.8, under transfer tax 242

Delinquents, tax, information of 199

Delinquent taxes, forfeiture of charter for 200

Delivery of tax-roll to town or city clerls 38

Demand by collector on delinquent taxpayers JTx

Demands due nonresidents, exemption of 4

Deposit of tax, before writ of certiorari 197

Deposits in savings banks, exemptions of 4

Descriptions, correction of imperfect 106^

Description of real property of nonresidents 57

Despoliation of lands sold, state sale prohibited 128

Determination of appeals upon equalization 17 1>

Determining transfer tax by surrogate 232

Devises in lieu of commissions, tax upon ' 227

Different tax districts, executors, etc., residing in 8

Discharge of state lien 124

Discount on tax on transfers 2iJa

Discrimination against bank stock forbidden 24

Disputed residence, how determined 8

Disputed transfer tax, compromising 235

District attorney's assistant, in New York and Erie 233

" District attorney," defined 242

District attorney, proceedings by, for transfer tax 235

District attorney, to enforce transfer tax 224

Dividends as basis of franchise tax 182

Dividends, basis railroad franchise tax 185

Dividends, gas, etc., companies, basis franchise tax 18G

Dividends on bank stock, when to be retained 72

Dividing line of tax districts, taxation of real property on 10

Divisions of lots, abandonment of 41

Divisions of lots, maps of 41

Dockage classified 2

" Doing a banking business," defined 18S

Domestic corporations, franchise tax 182

Duties of county treasurer, when measured by comptrollers as to

sales 157

Duties of state tax commission 171

Dwellings, property of clergymen, exemption of 4

B.

Educational societies, etc., exemptions 4

Effect of county treasurer's conveyance 154

Effect of former deeds of comptroller 132

Effect of notice to occupant, state sale 134
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Effect of occupant's failure to redeem, state sale 137

Election by owner of land embraced in different districts 30

Electric companies, exemption, tax on capital 183

Electric companies, franchise tax , .^
Electric companies, reports of 189

Electrical conductors classified 2

Electricity, transportation of, classified 2

Electric light, etc., corporations, payment of taxes by 73

Electric light, etc., lines, enforcement of tax 74

Elevated railroads classified 2

Elevated railroads, exemption, tax on capital 183

Elevated railroads, franchise tax 185

Elevated railroads, report of 189

Enforcement of laws, societies for, exemptions of 4

Enforcement of tax against telegraph, etc., lines 74

Equalization, state board of 170-177

Equalization of assessment Art. 1

Equalization by supervisors 50

Equalization by supervisors, appeals from 174

Erroneous assessment, refund of tax 256

Erroneous payment of transfer tax, refund of 225

Erroneous returns by collector or treasurer 105

Errors in description for comptroller's sale 120

Errors, in former sales, cured 132

Errors, state sales, cancellation for 140

Errors, state sales, charging back 140

Errors, supervisors may correct 53

" Estate," defined 2:42

Estate for life or years, transfer tax upon 230

Evidence, comptroller's deed as 131, 132

Evidence, former tax deeds as 132

Evidence, superintendent of insurance on transfer tax 282

Evidence of notice to mortgagee, state sale 138

Examination of complainant, etc., against assessments 36

Examination of corporations, etc., by comptroller 192

Examinations to collect tax on debts due nonresidents 77

Excess, when comptroller to return to county treasurer 103

Execution, exemption of property not liable to 4

Executors, assessment of 32

Executor, place of taxation 8

Execuors, etc., residing in different tax districts 8

Executors, collection of tax by 224

Exempt homestead, taxable 4

Exempt real property, not in actual use, etc 4

Exempt real property, undergoing improvements 4
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Exemptions from tax on capital stock 183

Exemptions from taxation 4

Exemption list of property nontaxable 4

Exemptions not allowed to pretended cliaritable, etc., societies.... 4

Exemption of accumulations of life insurance companies 4

Exemptions of agricultural societies 4

Exemption of companies, stock corporation tax 180

Exemptions of co-operative loan associations 4

Exemption of foreign companies from license tax 181

Exemptions, insurance franchise tax 187

Exemptions of loan associations 4

Exemptions of life insurance companies 4

Exemption of municipal bonds 4

Exemptions of personal property of nonresidents 4

Exemptions of personal property paying direct state tax 201

Exemption of property held by officer of religious denomination 4

Exemiition of property of foreign principal 4

Exemption of registered vessels 4

Exemption of shareholder, if capital stock taxed 4

Exemptions, taxable transfers 221

Exemption of deposits in savings banks 4

Exemption of real property of fraternal organizations 4

Exemption of property of medical society 4

Exhibition, grounds of agricultural societies, exemption of 4

jExpenses of appraisal, transfer tax, hov? paid 231

lilxpense of collecting tax against nonresident creditor 77

Expenses of state sale , , 142

Express company, additional franchise tax 184

Extension of time for collection of taxes o . , 85

F.

Fees of collector of taxes 80

Fees of comptroller and county treasurer, transfer tax 237

Fees, county treasurer's, on paying state tax 91

Fees of counay treasurer on corporation taxes 73

Fees of county treasurer and comptroller, transfer tax 237

Ferry-boat company, additional franchise tax 184

Filing of tax-roll 38

Firemen's associations, exemptions of 4

Foreign banker, comptroller may examine 192

" Foreign banker," defined 188

Foreign banker, interest upon tax in default 194

Foreign bankers, reports of 189

Foreign bankers, tax upon 188

*' Foreign banking corporation," classified 188

Foreign corporation, actions, etc., by ISl

Foreign corporations, franchise tax 182

Foreign corporations, license tax 181
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Foreign executor, etc., transferred to, forbidden without notice 228

Foreign principal, exemption of property of 4

Forfeiture of charter for delinquent tax 200

Form of assessment-roll 21

Form and contents of corporation, reports of 191

Former sales, defects in 132

Forms furnished by comptroller, transfer tax 238

Forms, state board to prepare, etc 171

Foreclosing lien on bank stock for tax 72

Forest lands, not exempt 4

Forest preserve, lands in, not exempt 4

Forest preserve, payment of tax on state lands in 79

Forest preserve, return of unpaid taxes 100

Fossils classified 2

Franchise, special, what is not included in the term 2, sub. 4

Franchise tax, additional, transportation and transmission com-

panies 184

Franchise tax, corporation, reports for 189

Franchise tax, exemption, life insurance 18'3

Franchise tax on trust companies 187a

Franchise tax, foreign corporations 182

Frafnchise tax, insurance and surety corporations 187

Franchise tax on savings banks. .187b

Franchise tax, interest on 193

Franchise tax, lien of 194

Franchise tax on corporations, etc 182

I'ranchise tax on elevated railroads, etc 185

Franchise tax, surface x-ailroads (not steam) 185

Franchise tax, warrant for collection of 198

Franchise tax, water-works, etc., companies 186

I ranchise tax, when payable 193, 194

Franchise taxes, action for 200

P'raudulent indebtedness, no deduction for 6

Further requirements as to corporation reports ,. 191

G.

Gas companies, exemption, tax on capital 185

Gas companies, franchise tax 186

Gas companies, reports of 189

Gross earnings, basis railroad franchise tax 18,5

Gross earnings, gas, etc., companies, basis franchise tax 186

Grounds for cancellation by comptroller, state sale 141

Guardian, place of taxation 8

Guardians, assessment of 32

H.

Hearing of complaints against assessments Sft

Heating pipes classified *±

Historical societies, etc., exemptions 4
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Homestead, exempt, taxable 4

Horticultural societies, exemption, tax on capital 183

Hospitals, exemptions 4

I.

Illegal assessment, certiorari to review 261

Illegal assessment, property may be reassessed 54

Illegal assessment, refund of tax 256

Imperfect descriptions, correction of 106

Incorporated companies, capital of, classified 2

Increase of aggregate values by supervisors 50

Increase, tax on, stock corporation 180

Indebtedness, fraudulent, no deauction for 9
Indian reservation, lands in, exempt 4

Individual bank capital, place of taxation 14

Individual banker, annual report of 25

Individual banker, hOAv assessed 25

Individual banker, residence of 14

Infirmaries, exemptions 4

Information of tax delinquents 199

Information, state board to furnish 171

Informers, comptroller may employ 199

Injunction against collection of tax, effect of 82

Injunction against despoliation of lands 129

Inspection of assessment-roll 35

Institutions for savings, exemption, tax on capital stock 183

Insurance, assessment, exemptions of ^ 4

Insurance companies, exemption, tax on capital stock 183

Insui-ance companies, life, accumulations of exempt 4

Insurance, co-operative, exemptions of 4

" Insurance corporation," defined 187

Insurance corporations, franchise tax 187

Insurance corporation, report of 189

Interest ciiargeable against couuty on state tax, and who held for.. 91

Interest charged after state sale 134

Interest on foreign bank, tax in default 194

Interest on franchise tax 193

Interest on state lien 124

Interest on tax against nonresidents 107

Interest on tax on transfers 223

Interest, rate of, against taxpayer removing 258

Interest, i ate of, in computations, transfer tax 250

Interstate laws, tax on transfers by 220
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Joint-Stock company, eomptroUer may examine 192

Joint-stock company, foreign, franeliise tax 182

Joint-stock company, forfeiture for delinquent tax 200

Joint-stock company, franchise tax 182

Joint-stock transportation, etc., companies, additional tax 184

Joint-stock, water-works, gas, etc., companies, franchise tax 186

Judgment against county treasurer for state tax, effect of 93

Judgment when lands are conjointly assessed 128

Jurisdiction of surrogate over transfer tax 229

U
Land defined 2

Lands conjointly assessed, redemption of 128

Lands, despoliation of, prohibited 129

Lauds in Indian reservation, exempt 4

Lands, notice to occupants at state sale 134

Lauds possessed by state 133

Lands, redemption of, comptroller's sales 120-143

Lands, redemption of, state sale 127

Lands, unredeemed, comptroller to give notice of 130

Laws repealed 280-281

Laws, societies for enforcement of, exemptions of 4

Leased lands of state, how assessed 5

Leased lands of state, taxation of h

Lessee may pay tax on rents reserved 76

Levy and sale for tax on rents reserved 75

Levy by collector for nonpayment 71

Levy of tax; Art. 1

Levy of tax by supervisors 55

Library societies, etc., exemptions 4

License tax on foreign corporations 181

Lien of comptroller's warrant 198

Lien of franchise tax 194

Lien of mortgage not affected by state tax sale 138

Lien of mortgagee for taxes paid, state sale 139

Lien of tax for debts, due nonresidents 76

Lien of tax upon transfers 222

Lien on banic stock for tax 72

I>ien, withdrawal for, at state sale 124

I>ife estate, rents to, when taxable 8

Ijlfe Insurance companies, accumulations exempt i

Life Insurance companies, when specially exempt 4

Life Insurance, exemptions, franchise tax 187

Life insurance, franchise tax , . 187
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i^igbting companies, exemption, tax on capit&l 183
/.ifeliting companies, franchise tax ISi;

Liehiting companies, reports of lyj
Limitation for deducting for overcliarges 108

Limitation for redemption, state sale 127
Limitation for refund of transfer tax 225
Limitations, taxable transfers 221

Limitations, when sales defective 132
Lines of telegraph, etc., companies, enforcement of tax on 74

List of bank stocliholders 23

Literary societies, etc., exemptions 4
Loan associations, accumulations of, exempt 4
Local officers to furnish state board information 171

Local assessors, state board to furnish information to 171

Local laws, conflict with the tax law 94
Lost certificate, comptroller may supply 131

Losses by default of collector or treasurer 93

Lot divisions, abandonment of 41

Lot divisions, maps of 41

Lot, part of, payment of tax on 79

M.

Mains, classified 2

Manufacturing corporations, exemption, tai on capital 188

Maps, county treasurer may order for sales 89

Maps for comptroller from supervisor 121

Map of lot divisions 41

Map of subdivision of tax against nonresidents 107

Maps, etc., of nonresidents, real property 30

Maps where description imperfect 106

Meetings of board of equalization 173

Meetings of state board 171

ATutual improvement, societies for, etc., exemption of real property of, 4

Methods of assessment, state board to examine 171

Minerals classified 2

Mines classified 2

Mines belonging to state, exempted 2

Minister of the gospel, exemption of dwelling for and property of.. . 4

Missionary societies, etc.. exemptions 4

Mining companies, exemption, tax on capital 183

Mode of assessment Art 1

Money classified 2

Moneyed corporations, report of 27

Moneyed corporation, stocks in, classified 2

Moneyed obligations classified 2
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Moneys held for investment, when exempt 4

Moral improvement societies, etc., exemption or reai oroperty of . .

.

4

Mortgage classified 2

Mortgage, lien of, not affected, state tax sale 138

Mortgages due nonresidents, exemption of 4

Mortgagee's lien for taxes paid, state sale I'S'J:

Mortgagee, notice to, by purchaser, state sale 138

Mortgagee, redemption by, before notice, state saie 139

Municipal bonds, exemption of 4

Municipal officers to furnish state board informanon 171

Mutual benefit associations, exemption, franchise tax 187

Mutual life insurance companies, M'hen specially exempted 4

N.

Navigation company, additional franchise tax 184

Neglect of duty by assessors 40

New certificate, state sale, sale set aside 126

New York county, reports of surrogate and countx cierk 240

Nonpayment of tax, levy and sale after 71

Nonredemption certificate of, state sale 135

Nonresident banker, classified 188

Nonresident creditors, collection of tax against 77

Nonresident lands, when so assessed 9

Nonresident real estate, sales by county treasurer 150, 151

Nonresident, real property of, how assessed 27

Nonresident tax, when resident treated as 89

Nonresident taxes, admission of, by comptroller

Nonresident taxes, comptroller may reject 101

Nonresident taxes, collection of 100-109

Nonresident taxes, payment to comptroller 107

Nonresident taxea, unpaid, return of 100

Nonresidents Qf United States, debts due to, how assessed 34

Nonresidents^ property of, exemption of 4

Nonresidents, real property of, descriptions of 51

Nonresidents, rents of, review of assessment 52

Nonresidents, when taxable 7

Nonresidents, notice to 70a

Notes classified 2

Notes due nonresidents, exemption of 4

Notice before any transfer to foreign executor, etc 228

Notice by comptroller of statement of tax 193

Notice by comptroller of unredeemed lands 130

Notice by comptroller when county treasurer does not pay 92

Notice by county treasurer to collector for corporation tax 73

Notice of assessment to banks 'M
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Notice of completion of assessment-roll 35

-Notice of filing tax-roll 38

Kotice of receipt of tax-rolls and of collecting tax 70

Notice of rejection of taxes by comptroller 101

Notice of sale by comptroller 120

Notice of sale of property for nonpayment of tax ».... 71

Notice to mortgagee, state tax sale 138

Notice to occupants, lands sold, state sale .' 134

O.

Oaths, state board may administer 171

Oath of assessors to tax-roll 37

Obligations, moneyed, classified «. 2

" Occupant " and " occupancy " construed 134

Occupant, redemption by, before notice, state sale 137

Occupant, redemption by, state sale 136

Occupants, failure to redeem, state sale 137

Occupant of land, remedy for paying tax 78

Occupants of lands sold, state sale, notice to 134

Occupant of land, when to be assessed 9

Occupation of lands, reference on disputed questions 136

Officer of religious denomination, exemption of property held by.... 4

Officers, pecuniary profit of, defeats exemptions 4

Oil pipes and tanks classified 2

Omission of duty by assessors 40

Omitted property, assessment of 33

Omitted real property, tax may be added to current year 53

Organization tax, state corporation 180

Overcharges, deduction of 108

Overpaid taxes 109

Owners of land conjointly assessed, remedy against each other 128

P.

Palace car company, additional franchise tax 184

Part of lot, payment of tax on 79

Part of tax on lot, payment of 79

Partial redemption by occupant, state sale 136

Partners, nonresident, when taxable 7

Patriotic societies, etc., exemptions 4

I'ayment by collector, county court to compel 2G0

Payment for taxable transfers 222, 223

Payment of bids, state sale 125

Payment of moneys collected on order against collector 261

I'ayment of moneys by treasurer, state sale 143

Payment of nonresident taxes to comptroller 107
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Payment of state tax by counties 81

Payment of tax on part of lot 79

Payment of tax on reserved rents by tenant 75

Payment of tax on state lands, etc 79

Payment of tax, stock corporation, when to be made 180

Payment over, by collector 84

Payment to county treasurer by comptroller of excess 103

Payment to creditors of county 90

Pecuniary profit avoids certain exemptions 4

Penalty for assessor's neglect of duty 40

Penalty for concealments of debts due nonresidents 84

Penalty for despoliation of lands • • . 129

Penalty for failure of bank to report 23

•Penalty for failure to report, by stock or moneyed companies 28

Penalty for refusal to answer, etc., by complainant against assessment 36

Penalty for refusing special report to comptroller 194

I'enalty of five per cent, added by collector to unpaid taxes 82

Penalty on tax on transfers 223

Personal estate defined 2

Personal notice to bank shareholders not required 26

Personal property defined 2

Personal property, disputed ownership 71

Personal property liable to taxation 3

Personal property not Invested in real estate, classified 2

Personal property of corporations, when taxable 11

Personal property of foreign principal, when exempt 4

Personal property of nonresidents, exemption of 4

Personal property, sale of, for nonpayment of tax 71

Personal property, when exempt if direct state tax paid 201

Personal property, when transfer taxable 220

Petition for certiorari, to review assessment 260

Piers classified 2

Pipe-line companies, apportionment between school districts 89

Pipe-line company, additional franchise tax 184

Pipes classified 2

Place of taxation of corporate property 11

Place of taxation of individual bank capital 14

Place of taxation of property of residents 8

Place of taxation of real property 9

Poles classified 2

Possession of lands by state 133

Posting notice of receipt of tax-rolls 70

Power companies, exemption, tax on capital 183

Power companies, franchise tax 186

Power companies, reports of 189
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Power of county court, compelling collector to pay over 280

Powers of county treasurer on sales, measured by comptroUer'a. . . . 157

Powers of comptroller to examine corporation, etc 192

Powers of state tax commissioners 171

Premiums, basis, surety and insurance franchise tax 187

Preparation of assessment-roll 21

Presumption as to residence once acquired 8

Presumptions from comptroller's, etc., deed 131, 132

Pretended charitable, etc., societies, not exempt 4

Priest, exemptions of dwelling for, and property of 4

Procedure 260-264

Proceedings by appraisers, transfer tax 231

Proceedings for collecting transfer tax 236

Proceedings upon return to certiorari 252

Products of other states, held on commission, exempt 4

Prohibition of despoliation of lands sold, state sale 129

Proof of nonredemption, state sale 135

Proof of publication of notice of comptroller's sale 120

Proofs, state board may hear 171

" Property " defined 242

Property exempt from execution, nontaxable 4

Property exempt from taxation 4

Property held by officer of religious denomination, exempt 4

Property liable to taxation 3

Property of foreign principal, when exempt 4

Public stocks classified 2

Publication by county treasurer, sale of nonresident real estate. . 160, 151

Publication of comptroller's notice of unredeemed lands 180

Publication of list of wills, etc., lands of state 133

Publication of notice of sales by comptroller 120

Publication of notice of time, etc, for receiving taxes 70

Purchases by comptroller at tax sale 123

Purchases for county by comptroller, proceedings upon 128

Purchaser, state sale, notice by, to mortgagee 138

Q.

Quarries clafislfled 2

R.

Railroad branches classified 2

Railroad, etc., corporations, payment of taxes by 78

Railroads, elevated, franchise tax 185

Railroads, exemption, tax on capital 183

Railroad fixtures classified 3

17
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Railroads, not steam, franchise tax 185

Railroads, apportionment between school districts 39

Railroads, rei)orts of 189

Railroad structures classified 2

Railroad ' switches classified 2

Railroad tracks classified .'. 2

Railroad tracks, iron on, classified 2

Rate of additional franchise tax, transportation, etc, companies .... 184

Rate of franchise tax 182

Rate of tax upon transfers -. 220

Ratification of comptroller's acts 184

Readjustment of accounts by comptroller 195

Real estate defined 2

Real estate not invested in real estate classified 2

Real estate of corporation, deduction for 12

Real estate of nonresident, county treasurer to sell 150, 151

Real property defined 2

Real property liable to taxation 3

Real property of banks, deduction by reason of 24

Real property of charitable, etc., societies, exemption of 4-

Real property of corporations, when taxable 11

Real property of nonresidents, assessment of 28"

Real property of nonresidents, description of 51

Real property on dividing line 10

Real property, place of taxation 9

Real property, reassessment of tax on 89

Real property when transfer taxable 220

Reappraisal, transfer tax 232

Reasons, collector to give in return for nonpayment 82

Reassessment of property illegally assessed 54

Reassessment of tax on real property 89

Reassessing for imperfect description 106

Receipt of taxes by collector 70

Receipts for transfer tax, and recording of 236

Recharging, state sales, for errors, etc 140

Recording receipts for transfer tax 236

Recovery in action by unlicensed foreign corporation 181

Recovery of franchise tax by action 200

Redemption by occupant after state sale 134

Redemption by occupant before notice, state sale 137

Redemption by occupant, state sale 136

Redemption by mortgagee before notice, state sale 139

Redemption, certificate of none, state sale 135

Redemptions, county treasurer's sales 150-158

Redemption of lands, comptroller's sales 120-143
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See.

Redemption of lands, conjointly assessed , 128

liedemption of lands, state sale 127

Redemption of nonresident real estate 152

Redemption of undivided interest, state sale 127

Redemption, where comptroller purchases 123

Referee, comptroller may appoint 136

Refund of tax, illegal, etc., assessment 256

Refund of transfer tax, erroneously paid 225

Refunded tax, relevy for 256

Refunding money, county treasurer's sale 155

Refunding moneys, state sales cancelled 140

Hefusal to pay tax, levy to follow 71

Registered vessels, exemption of 4

Regulations as to certiorari, to comptroller 197

Rejection by comptroller of nonresident taxes 101

Relationship, transfers not taxable 221

Relevy for refunded tax 256

Religious denomination, property held by officer of 4

Religious societies, etc., exemptions 4

Remedy of tenant paying tax 78

Removal of taxpayer, proteedings in county court 258

Rent, deduction for tax paid, by tenant paying 78

Rents of nonresidents, review of assessments 52

Rents, to whom taxable 8

Rents reserved, collection of tax 75

Repeal of existing laws 280-281

Repeal of laws 280

Report, all required to, comptroller may examine 192

Report, annual, by banks, etc 23

Report, annual, of individual banker 25

Report by secretary of state to comptroller 201

Report of state comptroller, payment of taxes 240a

Report of appraisers, transfer tax 232

Reports of corporations, form and contents of 191

Reports of corporations taxed 189

Heports of trust companies 189, sub. 7

Reports of savings banks 189, sub. 8

Reports of county clerk and surrogate, transfer tax , . 239, 240

Reports of moneyed or stock corporations 27

Reports of surrogate and county clerk, transfer tax , . 239, 240

Resale by state and certificate 126

Reserve fund of corporation, taxable. 12

Reserved rents, collection of tax on. .......... o 75

Resettlement of tax account by comptroller. .o 195

Residence, how changed 8

Residence once acquired, presumed to continue 8

Resident tax, when treated as nonresident 89

Residents place of taxation of property of 8
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Sec.

E«sstrictions on exemptions of property of eharitable societies, etc.. 4

Return by comptroller upon certiorari 196

Return by sheriff for tax on debts due nonresidents 77

Return of collector of unpaid taxes 82

Return of unpaid nonresident taxes 100

Return to certiorari, proceedings after 253

Return to writ of certiorari 252

Return when tax collector is enjoined 82

Revaluation of capital by comptroller 190

Review of assessments on rents of nonresidents 52

Reviewing comptroller's resettlement 196

Revision, etc., of accounts by comptroller 195

Reward for informers 199

Road tax on state lands 22

Rules, state board to prescribe 17J

S.

Sale by comptroller, notice of 120

Sale for state tax, conduct of 122

Sale of apparatus, etc., of telegraph, etc., companies for taxes 74

Sale of personal property for nonpayment of tax 71

Sale set aside, new certificate 126

Sale, state, withdrawal for state Hen 124

Sale, where part of lot tax is paid 79

Sales by comptroller for iinpaid taxes 120-143

Sales by county treasurer, when governed by rules for sales by

comptroller 157

Sales by county treasurers . . . o , 150-158

Sales, defects and errors incurred. 132

Satisfaction of collector's bond 88

Savings banks, exemption of deposits in 4

Savings banks, exemption, tax on capital stock 183

Savings banks, reports of. 187, sub. 8

Savings banks, franchise tax on ,187b

Schedule of laws repealed 281

Schoolhouse, tax for, on state lands 22

Scientific societies, etc., exemptions 4

Securities classified 2

Securities of nonresidents, exemption- of 4

Secretary of state to report to comptroller 201

Sequestration, attorney-general's action for 263

Setting aside cancellation of state sale 141

Settlement of claims to surplus at tax sale 204

Shares of bank stock, tax on 13

Shareholder not taxable if capital stock taxed 4

Shareholders of banks, no personal notice to 26

Sheriff, county treasurer's warrant to, for tax on debts due non-

residents 70
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Sheriff executes comptroller's warrant and fees for. „.,.., 198

Sheriff may execute collector's warrant. 87

Sheriff's fees for executing collector's warrant 87

Sheriff's return for tax on debts due nonresidents 77

Sleeping car company, additional franchise tax 184

Societies, exemption of real property of 4

Sold lands of state, taxation of. 5

Special report to comptroller, penalty for refusal. 194

Special franchise, what is not included in the term. 2, sub. 4

Specific interest in part of lands, state sale 127

State, comptroller may purchase for, at sale. „ 123

State comptroller, report of, payment of taxes 240a

State, lands possessed by 133

State, tax districts of, defined 2

State assessors, continued in office 170

State board of equalization 170-177

State board of equalization, powers and duties 173

State board to visit counties 172

State board of tax commissioners 170-177

State board of tax commissioners to decide if residence disputed 8

State engineer, resale of lands for taxes by 124

State lands, how assessed when leased 5

State lands, correction of assessment by comptroller 22

State lands, county treasurer to furnish list of, for tax sale 156

State lands, etc., payment of tax on 79

State lands leased or sold, taxation of 5

State lands, road and schoolhoiise taxes 22

State lands, to be bid in at county treasurer's sale 156

State lien, how protected 124

State lien, with renewal for, at state sale 124

State mines exempted 2

State officers to furnish state board information 171

State property exempt 4

State sale, certificate of purchase 125

State sale, certificate of nonredemption 135

State sale, completion of title 135

State sale, effect of occupants' failure to redeem 137

State sale, expenses of 1^2

State sale, new certificate 126

State sale, notice to occupants 134

State sale, payment of bids at 125

State sale, redemption by mortgagee before notice 139

State sale, redemption by occupant 136

State sale, redemption by occupant before notice 137

State sale, redemption of lands 127

State sale, redemption of undivided interest 127

State sale, redemption, where specific interest in part 127
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Sec.

i^tate sale, setting aside cancellation of 141

State sale, withdrawal for state lien 12-i

State sales, cancellation of, for errors, etc 140

State sale, mortgagee's lien for taxes paid 139

State tax, borrowing by county to pay 91

State tax certificate, comptroller may assign 122

State tax commissioners, powers, etc., of 171

State tax commissioners created 170

State tax, payment by counties 91

State tax, payment of direct, exemptions for 201

State tax, times of payments by counties 91

State tax sale, mortgage lien not affected 138

State tax sale, purchases by comptroller 123

State tax sales 120-143

State tax sales, conduct of 122

Statement of tax, comptroller to give notice of 193

Statement of tax upon corporations 57

Statement of valuation for comptroller 58

Statute of limitations, defective sales 132

Statute of limitations for deduction of overcharges 108

Statute of limitations, state lien 124

Statute of limitations, state sale 127

SL-itute takes effect 281

:Stay by court extends time 82

Stay, certiorari does not operate as 251

Steamboat company, additional franchise tax 184

Steam-heating companies, exemption, tax on capital 183

!^<^e'im-heating companies, franchise tax 18G

Steam-heating companies, reports of 189

Steam pipes, etc., classified 2

Steam surface railroad, additional franchise tax 184

Stock, corporate, taxation of 12

Stock corporation, organization tax 180

Stock corporations, report of 27

Stock corporation, tax on increase and consolidation.... 180

Stockholder not taxable if capital stock taxed 4

Stockholders, bank, list of, and its inspection 23

Stockholders of banks, taxable on shares 13

Stocks in moneyed corporations, classified 2

Stocks, public, classified 2

Structures classified - 2

Subdivision of tax against nonresident 107

Suit for failure to report against banks, etc 28

Superintendent of insurance, evidence by, transfer tax 232

.Supervisor, apportionments by, between school districts 39
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Supervisors, appeals from, to tax commissioners 174

Supervisors, equalization by 50

Supervisor to furnish maps for comptroller 121

Supervisors may correct errors 53

Supervisors, proceedings where description imperfect 106

Supervisors to levy tax 55-

Supplementarj' proceedings for tax due nonresidents 77

Supplementary proceedings to collect tax 259-

Supreme court justice, reappraisal of transfer tax 232

Surface railroads classitied 2

Surface railroads, exemption, tax on capital 183

Surface railroads (not steam), franchise tax 185

Surface railroads, report of 180

Surrogate, report of, transfer tax 239, 240

Surrogate and district attorneys' assistants in New York and Erie, 233

Surrogate's court, jurisdiction over transfer tax 229'

Surrogate's determination of transfer tax 232

Surrogate's transfer tax assistants in Kings 234

Surplus on -ales for nonpayment of tax 71

Surplus profits of corporation taxable 12

Surplus, tax sale, claims to 264

Surplus tax collected, how disposed of 84

Surety corporations, exemption, tax on capital stock 183

Surety corporations, franchise tax 187

Surveys, county treasurer may order for sales 89

Surveys, etc., nonresidents' real property 30

T.

Tanks classified 2

Tax, additional franchise, transportation and transmission companies 184

Tax against resident when treated as nonresident 89

Tax against telegraph, etc., lines, enforcement of 74

Tax apportioned by county court 257

Tax, apportionment of, by county court 257

Tax, cancelled, transcript of, for supervisors 105

Tax certificate, comptroller may assign 122

Tax, collection of, by executors, etc '. 224

Tax commissioners, board of state 170

Tax commissioners, state board of 170-177

Tax, comptroller may readjust accounts for 195

Tax, comptroller to give notice of statement of 193

Tax, corporation, comptroller's warrant for 198

Tax, credit for surplus, how made 84

Tax deeds, effect of 131, 132

Tax delinquent, forefeiture of charter 200

Tax delinquents, information of 1Q9
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Tax district, defined
, 2

Tax districts, real property on dividing line of 10

Tax districts, when executors reside in different 8

Tax, exemptions of personal property pay direct state 201

Tax, franchise, action for 20O

Tax, franchise, elevated and surface (not steam) railroads 185

Tax, franchise, foreign corporations 182

Tax, franchise, insurance and surety corporations 187

Tax, franchise, lien of 194

Tax, franchise, on corporations, etc 182

Tax, franchise, v^^ater-works, etc., eompaiLies 182

Tax, franchise, on trust companies 187a

Tax, franchise, on savings banks 187b

Tax, franchise, when payable , 193, 19

1

Tax, levy of Art. 1

Tax, license, on foreign corporations 181

Tax on bank dividends, retention for and payment 72

Tax on bank stock, collection of , 72

Tax on capital stock, exemptions from 183

Tax on consolidation stock coi"porations 180

"Tax on debts due nonresidents, collection of , 76

Tax on increase, stock corporation 180

Tax on organization, stock corporation 180

Tax on part of lot, payment of 79

Tax on rents reserved, collection of <> 75

Tax on state lands, etc., payment of 79

Tax on transfers lien and payment of 222

Tax, transfer, composition of upon certain eatatea 230a
Tax, railroad, etc., corporations, payment by 73

Tax, refund of, for illegality 258

Tax refunded, relevy for 258

Tax, resettlement of, by comptroller 195

Tax-rolls, abstract of 59

Tax-roll and collector's warrant 56

Tax-roll, correction of 37

Tax-roll, delivery of, to town or city clerk 38

Tax-roll, collector's notice of receipt of 70

Tax-roll, notice and filing 38

Tax-roll, oath of assessors 37

Tax sales by comptroller, conduct of 122

Tax sales by county treasurer, measured by comptroller's powers. . . . 157

Tax sale, claims to surplus at 264

Tax sales, list of lands bid in by county 121

Tax sale, purchases by comptroller 123

Tax stayed by Injunction, effect of 82

Tax, supplementary proceedings to collect 259

Tax titles, list of county ownership 121
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Tax to be levied by supervisors 55

Tax, tranfifer, application of 241

Tax, unpaid, reassessment of, on real property 89

Tax upon corporations, statement of tax upon 57

Tax upon devises, etc., in lieu of commissions 227

Tax upon foreign bankers 188

Tax upon transfers and rate 220

Tax when comptroller to cancel 104

Taxable property and place of taxation Art. 1

Taxable transfers 220-242,

Taxable transfers, by will, etc 220

Taxable transfers, discount on tax 22S

Taxable transfers, lien for 222

Taxation, place of Art. 1

Taxation, exemptions from 4,

Taxation of canal company 11

Taxation of capital stock, etc, of corporation 12

Taxation of capital -stock relieves stockholder 4

Taxation of corporate stock 12

Taxation of individual bank capital 14

Taxation of lands leased, etc., by state 5

Taxation, property exempt from 4

Taxation property liable to 3

Taxation of property of nonresidents 7

Taxation of property of residents, place of 8

Taxation of real property on dividing line of tax districts 10

Tfxation of shares of bank stock 13

Taxes, collection of 71

Taxes, collection of Art. 1

Taxes, collection of nonresident 100-109

Taxes, collector to attend and give notice for receipt of 70

Taxes, extension of time for collection of 85

Taxes, fees of collector of 80

Taxes, how applied 202

Taxes, nonresidents, comptroller may reject 101

Taxes on nonresidents, payment to comptroller 107

Taxes overpaid 109

Taxes paid for 1895, how credited 185

Taxes, sale of personal property for nonpayment 71

Taxes, unpaid, by nonresidents, return of . . . . » ,,...... 100

Taxes, unpaid, collector's return of o 82

Taxes, payment of; report of state comptroller . .240a

Taxpayer removing, proceedings in county court 258

Telegraph companies, apportionment between school districts...,, 39
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Telegraph company, additional franchise tax 184

Telegraph, etc., corporations, payment of taxes by 1'6

Telegraph, etc., lines, enforcement of tax 74

Telegraph lines classified 2

Telephone companies, apportionment between school districts 39

Telephone company, additional franchise tax 184

Telephone, etc., corporations, payment of taxes by 73

Telephone, etc., lines, enforcement of tax 74

Tenant may pay tax on rents reserved 75

Tenant paying tax, remedy of 78

Tenant when assessed if owner unknown 21

Term of state tax commissioners 170

Term of yeai's, rents to whom taxable 8

Testimony, state board may take 171

Things in action classilied 2

Time for collection of taxes, extension of 8&

Time for payment of tax after returned by collector 82

Time of payments, state tax by counties 91

Title, completion of, state sale 135

Title, nature of, under comptroller's deed 131

Title, where land bought at tax sale for county 123

Title guaranty companies not exempt, tax on capital 183

Title of act, " tax law " 1

Toll-bridges, when taxable 11

Tract societies, etc., exemptions 4

" Transfer " defined 243

Transfer company, additional franchise tax 184

Transfer tax, appeal from surrogate 23?

Transfer tax, application of 241

Transfer tax, appointment of appraisers 230

Transfer tax, appraiser's report 232

Transfer tax assistants for New York and Erie 233

Transfer tax assistants in Kings 234

Transfer tax by whom payable and when 224

Transfer tax, compromising disputes 235

Transfer tax, comptroller to furnish books and forms 238

Transfer tax, deferred payment 226

Transfer tax definitions 242

Transfer tax, erroneously paid, refund of 225

Transfer tax, expenses of appraisal, how paid 231

Transfer tax, proceedings after default on 235

Transfer tax, proceedings for collecting 235

Transfer tax, reappraisal of 232

Transfer tax, receipts for recording of <, . 236

Transfer tax, surrogate's determination of 232

Transfer tax, surrogate's jurisdiction over. „ , 229

Transfer tax, composition of upon certain estates. . . „ „ . . . » .230a
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Sec.

Transfer tax, wtien corporation bailee liable for 228

Transfers, lien for tax 222

Transfers taxable 220-242

Transfers, wlien taxable 220

Transmission companies, additional franchise tax 184

Transmission corporations, report of 189

Transmittal, where tax cancelled, to supervisors 105

Transportation companies, additional franchise tax; 184

Transmission corporations, report of 185

Transportation of all products, classified 2

Treasurer, losses by default of 93

Trees, classified ^

Trust companies, not exempt, tax on capital 183

Trust companies, franchise tax on ISYa

Trust companies, reports of 189, sub. 7

Trustees, collection of tax by 224

Trustee, place of taxation 8

Trustees, assessment of 32

Turnpike company, where taxable 11

U.

Underground railroads, classified 2

Undertaking on certiorari to comptroller 197

Underwood, governing upon land, classified 2

Undivided interests, state sale, redemption of 127

Unequal assessment, petition for certiorari, to review 250

Unequal assessment, refund of tax 256

Unincorporated foreign banking business, classified 188

Unknown owner, when tenant to be assessed 21

Unoccupied lands, despoliation of 129

Unoccupied lands, state sale, purchaser's rights 127

Unoccupied lands of state, possession of 133

Unpaid nonresident taxes, return of 100

Unpaid tax, real property, reassessment of 89

Unpaid taxes, collector's return of 82

Unpaid taxes, sales by comptroller 120-143

Unredeemed lands, comptroller's notice of, return of 130

Unsold certificates, where land bought for county 123

United States banks, assessment of 24

United States commissioners, lands of, notice of sales 156

United States loan commissioners, sale of land for taxes 123

United States property exempt 4

V.

Vacancy, appointment of collector, and effect of, etc 86

Vacant lands, despoliation of 129i

"Vacant lands, state sale, purchaser's rights 127

Vacant lands of state, possession of 133

Valuation, assessors may reduce or increase 36
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Sec.

Valuation to be transmitted to comptroller ; 58

Value of capital stock, appraisal of, when uo dividends lyu

Verification of tax-roll 37

Vessels, exemption of registered 4

Volunteer firemen's association, exemptions of 4

W.
Warrant for collection of franchise tax 198

Warrant for corporation taxes by collector 73

Warrant for county treasurer 59

Warrant for tax on debts due nonresidents 7G

Warrant of collector, when sheriff may execute 87

Water companies, exemption, tax on capital 183

Water pipes, etc., classified 2

Water-works companies, franchise tax 186

Water-works companies, reports 189

Wharfage classified 2

Wharves classified 2

Wild land, state sale, purchaser's rights 127

AVild lands, despoliation of 129

Wild lauds not exempt 4

Wild lands of state, possession of 133

Will, tax on transfers by 220

Withdrawal at state sale for state lien 124

Wires, classified 2

Writ of certiorari, appeal, proceedings 255

Writ of certiorari, costs on 254

Writ of certiorari, return to 252

Writ of certiorari, to review assessment 251

Writ of certiorari, to review comptroller's resettlement 19(!

Wrongful assessment, reapportioned by county court 251
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